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FOREWARD

San Sarin, worthy scholar of Sanskrit, is by
profession an accountant though he possesses deep
knowledge of Sanskrit language and literature, as he
cherishes great interest in this subject. He is a regular
contributor to the World Sanskrit Conference. He has
visited thereby many countries where this conference was
held in past.

We met in Leiden, The Netharland where the World
Sanskrit Conference was organized. Fortunately he took
us to an exhibition where photos etc. of the Khmer
sculptures of Angkorian period were displayed. There with
great interest he has explained especially the greatest
temple in the world of “The Great God Vi¬ªu of the world.”
The complete structure of the series of these temples is
spread in the area of 12 km x 12 km. which is known as
“Big City”. As Mr. San Sarin has explained in his
introduction, “The Big City” with its squareness (12 km x
12 km). This City is surrounded by large trenches and
walls. It has four axial doors which direct to the four
cardinal points of space. The centre of these four directions
is started from the Bayon, the last Khmer “Temple-
Mountain”. The fifth door called Dv¹r Jay, “Victory Door”,
is at the East side, opened on the ancient pavement guided
toward the “Royal Tribune” and the “Royal Palace”. Each
door of the City has three big and imposing towers.”

The author of “Samudramanthana” is inspired by
this scene of churnig of the ocean for AmÅta. He has
provided us with the text of “Samudramanthana” from
the ¸di Parvan of Mah¹bh¹rata with translation and a

critical notes on each and every word. Here his deep
knowledge of Sanskrit Grammer is evident. He has in his
introduction provided us with the comperitive study of
“Samudramanthana” of Matsya-Pur¹ªa, Vi¬ªu Pur¹ªa,
Bh¹gavata Pur¹ªa and Mah¹bh¹rata.

As it is noted by Mr. San Sarin in his introduction –
“On counting the protagonists at the right hand of the
dancing God Vi¬ªu, we have 92. This is the demon’s camp.
At the left hand of the God, the number of protagonists is
88. This is the gods’ camp.” Being an accountant he has
tried in his own way to explain the secret of 92 and 88,
which would prove interesting.

I congratulate Mr. San Sarin for his deep critical
study of the Sanskrit Text of “Samudramanthana” of
Mah¹bh¹rata ̧ di Parvan. He has sent this text to me before
some years. I have presented it to the Grant-in-aid
committee for publication and Prof. V. Kutumbshastri, then
Vice-Chancellor of the Rashtriya Sanskrit Sansthan, and
other members have approved it for publication. Today
the book sees the day light especially when the Rashtriya
Sanskrit Sansthan (Deemed University) is organizing the
World Sanskrit Conference.

I thank Dr. Radha Vallabha Tripathi, the Vice-
Chancellor of the Rashtriya Sanskrit Sansthan, New Delhi,
for bringing out this work at a proper occasion.

Dt. 11-11-11 - Dr. Gautam Patel
“Valam”, L-111, Former Chairman,
Swatantrya Senani Nagar, Sanskrit Sahitya Akademi,
Nava Wadaj, Ahmedabad. Gujarat State, Gandhinagar.
Gujarat - 380013. INDIA. Gujarat, INDIA.
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INTRODUCTION

I wanted to be a Sanskrit reader and to understand
some basics of the language, but it has not been enough
to grasp the fundamental sense of certain passages of the
epic stories which had been depicted by my ancestors
through the many bas-reliefs of Khmer temples.

What I have seen through them, I have realized that
the sculptors of the past had deeply known the stories
extracted from the great Hindu epics, i.e. the 
and the .

Moreover, they had rendered the living appearance
of what had been told through the strophes of the epics
and other old tales.

After a while, I have discovered what I will do, facing
the matter which could have got mixed up over the
question. To distangle the train of my thought, I have
concentrated my mind on three relevant points, so that
they should not notice anything discrepant in what I am
intending to do. These three relevant points are :
a) iconography,
b) Sanskrit grammar studies,
c) stories depicted by Khmer sculptors of Angkorian

period.
These points may be believed to be consistent with

the evidences handed down by cultural heritage.
Iconography is one of the matters or topics associated

with archaeological studies and it may be a fit element
for the framework, which I would like to set forth in the
scope.

Sanskrit grammar studies as meant in this view assent
to a way of dealing with positive real knowledge of the
order and discipline of this language. These grammatical
studies attempt to unravel some of the first operational,
intellectual attainments of the fundamental elements of
Panini’s Sanskrit grammatical system. An analysis of each
strophe of the purposeful story aims at bringing in the
first elements of Paninian grammar and at the same time
improving the contact of the beginners. I have made a
decision about the large knowledge of Panini’s work by
focussing one’s attention on each strophe. For that purpose
and by degrees, I have never hesitated about quoting the

 from The  as it is about how to instil
into one’s mind the deepness of Sanskrit grammatical
rules. Otherwise, it is intent on creating an acceptable way
with a view to understanding the meanful word used in
each strophe. I have resolved the full account of my
analysis by producing some useful references as they are
needed.

The last relevant point is the story being considered
as a support of discussion and analysis. For the present
time, I have chosen the large bas-relief that anyone can
see at Angkor Vat Temple, East gallery, Southern part
(3rd surrounding wall). This is the bas-relief a 50 metres
long and 2 metres high; obviously, Khmer sculptors of
the Angkor Vat period had a panel of 100 square metres.
Admittedly, this is the bigest bas-relief of the world
devoted to the churning of the Ocean for Amrta.

Angkor Vat had been built under the reign of King
Suryavarman II (1113-1150 A.D.). In this period, Khmer
civilization had been at its apotheosis. The Angkor Vat
Temple was dedicated to the King as after his death, his
soul was believed to be identified with the God ,
and received accordingly the posthumous name

, “The Great God  of the World”.
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The theme of the churning of the Ocean for 
had been taken up again after  II’s death.
The demons, the gods and the serpent  had the
choice place as they became part and parcel of the
creation of urban art. After thirty years of the Angkor
Vat style, the forthcoming one was under the reign of
Emperor Jayavarman VII (1181-1219 A.D.). Bayon style,
that is what scholars name the new form of Khmer art of
this reign. Moreover some huge temples having been
raised up by his authority, the remaining famous work
of this Emperor was Angkor Thom, “The Big City” with
its squareness(12 km x 12 km). This City is surrounded
by large trenches and walls. It has four axial doors which
direct to the four cardinal points of space. The centre of
these four directions is started from the Bayon, the last
Khmer “Temple-Mountain”. The fifth door called 
Jay, “Victory Door”, is at the East side, opened on the
ancient pavement guided toward the “Royal Tribune”
and the “Royal Palace”. Each door of the City has three
big and imposing towers.

The elements of the churning of the Ocean for
Amrta had been making arrangements to create the new
effect by the authors of the Bayon style. When anyone
goes into the City, he must take the large pavement
jumping over the outer trench; the road runs quite a
way under the imposing towers and leads then to the
Bayon temple. Before reaching these towers, the large
pavement on the solid bridge, has at each side the guard-
rails made by fifty four colossal human figures. Western
travellers and visitors call this pavement the Giant’s
Causeway, after certain novelists. The giants grapple with
a long, immense serpent Vasuki whose tail and five heads
raise up again vigorously at the ends. They turn their

backs toward the City, and are for anyone who enters in
it, the gods at his left-hand and the demons at his right.
Grappling with the Vasuki’s body and holding on to their
positions for ever, their eyes gaze on anyone who has to
go in the City. At each door, there are 108 protagonists
of the churning of the Ocean.

Going in the City, any visitor is always overwhelmed
by a) an uncanny, glassy stare of all the threatening faced
demons from his right-hand, b) a silent serene of purpose
becoming apparent from the mild features of the gods’
faces from his left-hand, c) the gigantic faces of the high
three towers, bearing sway over any creature by offering
a constant, enigmatic smile. These faces seem to
thoroughly stand looking over the 108 protagonists who
did what they had been told to be successful in this
operation.

One may appreciate B.P.Groslier’s point of view :
“Now, if one considers the city with its ensemble : the
central temple which symbolizes the Mount, the swivel
of the Universe, the doors being symmetrically opposed
to East-West and North-South, one gets simply a
representation of the churning of the Ocean on a gigantic
scale. For example, the gods of the Southern door hold
on to an end of the nâga [serpent] who symbolically
coils round the central mount, he is on other side,
grabbed by the demons of the Northern door. Alternately
pulling out, they can make the mountain revolve and
spur the Ocean aiming at obtaining the ambrosia. At
any time, Khmer Kings had been compared with Visnu
churning the Ocean of Milk in order to have the amrta
come up, that is abundance, in other words”1.

1. Angkor, Hommes et pierres, B. Arthaud, Paris, 1968, p. 163.
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Through two reigns, the theme of the churning of
the Ocean had been outshining other decorative lines.
Grasping the cause of the choice made by the high
authority and the artists of those days will be quite a
treat. Did they have a wide choice ? To see the same
theme within less than forty years, one would believe
they were intent on conveying a deep message for
Cambodia and its people. There is no need for us to
hesitate so much about something as it will be about
this. For the artists of those days to drop down the theme
of churning had been impossible. For us to understand
their own mind and intention is still difficult.

The theme of the churning of the Ocean for Amrta
did not fail to be known or appreciated in the former
period of Khmer art. The case of the Angkor Vat period
may have symbolically aimed at what it must have done
to strengthen the Kingdom.The churning of the Ocean
would have become the “idea-force” as it had been so
positive about finding out again the fourteen (or thirteen)
precious things which had been lost in the former chaotic
period of the universe( ).

The Angkorian high power had been struck off by
the Cham armies in 1177 A.D. Of course, the situation
was woeful and people were overcome with grief. The
future Jayavarma VII fought back and obtained victory
for the whole country. The Emperor began to rule by
following the Khmer Mahayana buddhist principles
without kicking out what had been handed down by the
past. Under the Jayavarman VII’s reign, and besides the
classical and well-known meaning, the same theme bore
out a practical sense. When the victory had been
recovered, people were elated at the thought of peaceful
living conditions, but the high political authority had

not to be content with glee at the delightful meeting. All
that they needed seemed to be a fit set of operational
ideas that enabled people to protect themselves and the
convenient means to gloat over their potential agressors.
The essential meaning of the churning of the Ocean for

 had been considered as blending the vital impulse
with respect to conveying the purposeful message. The
image and the spirit of the theme of the churning had
then appeared as a suitable way to impress the good
notions upon people of how important the protecting
mission was. The reason for what might be called the
original method of training that was fitted to stand by in
case any battlefield arose.

The Bayon style had an innovation that was the
urban art grounded on an important mythology of
creation. For us, the real comprehension of the period
of Jayavarman VII is still limited. Facing the majesty of
each entrance of Angkor Thom, B.P. Groslier says that
“abundance” could have been one of the key-words of
the message left by the men of those days.

Before 1177 A.D., Angkor Thom had no surrounding
wall at all as it was believed to be protected by divine
spells reinforced by the Magics of parole. The wall and
the entrances at the important points determined by the
axes of the Bayon temple would bear a part in
signification. At each entrance, one of the four-faced
heads1 seems to watch the gods and the demons being

1. Since the late period, the four-faced heads of Angkor Thom
and the Bayon temple are called “Brahm” (sk. ) by
common speech. Besides the God Brahm  of Hindu ,
some scholars have considered them as the form of Lokeçvara
and each smiling face could be supposed to be the portrait of
the emperor Jayavarman VII. The Emperor would have been
considered as a “Buddha- ” pervading all things on the
earthly life. This is one of many theories.
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at the churning position. This ensemble may be a
representation of the Brahma’s intervention in the very
bad moment endured by the gods1. Brahma ordered that
the ambrosia should be obtained by churning the ocean
of Milk.

Thus on the summit of Mount Meru, Brahma said :
“Devas ! You should follow My advice and make peace
with the distracted demons; then you should make an
effort to churn the ocean of milk for nectar. You should
win the sympathies of Lord Varuna, and then appeal to
the mighty Visnu for help. You should in churning the
ocean employ the Mount Meru as a churning-stick, the
Sêsa serpent as the string of the churning –stick. For the
being you should appease Bali, the king of the demons,
so that he may be the supervisor in this work and pray
to Kûrma, the tortoise-incarnation of the eternal Visnu,
in the Pâtâla, as the base, and the Mount Mandara also
for help”.2

1. In the war between the gods and the demons,  restored
the killed Asura to life. Then, they were constantly powerful
and ready to fight the gods. Cf. The , Part II,
chapter 249, st.4-12, Nag Publishers, Jawaharnagar, Delhi,
1983, p. 1082.

2. Cf. The , Part II, chapter 249, Ibid. p. 1082-
83; there are some strophes as following :
(…)   idam aha jagat pati  // 12 //

Brahmovaca
  mad  tat tathaiva 

   sakhyam atra  // 13 //
   
     // 14 //

Manthana  mandara    
    // 15 //
  ca   avyaya
 mandara  aila   

// 16 //

This is the legitimacy of the churning of the Ocean
for nectar. Each door with the four-faced heads and the
rows of the gods and the demons created an ensemble
which stamped Brahm ’s orders on the mind for ever as
the gods had been on the verge of defeat. Brahma’s orders
had summoned up the gods’ courage and also had
avoided anything that might have unnerved them. They
had borne the brunt of the great hardships of a ruthless
battle, and might have come the unforeseen case as to
obscond from their chosen path and being consequently
thought to be craven. Brahma’s intervention had helped
them remain undaunted by the difficult task that lay
ahead. The message of the churning felt by people living
in the Jayavarman VII’s period would have been actions
with dauntless courage and unfaltering spirit, and for
their native land, they must have kept going unflinching
to the very moment when triumph or failure are decided.
What has struck me most is the high standard of their
message. What was it that thus inspired them ? The
creators were smart to have the knack of being able to
convey the message which normally makes anyone quick
on the uptake and alert in discerning how the coming
days should be.

The 2nd line of the st.15 mentions Bali, the King of the demons. In
Khmer ritual ceremonies, there is a seance of invocation and offering
devoted to Bali, (wedding ceremony, inauguration of a new house,
ordination ceremony, buddhist ceremonies in a monastery). Bali
holds on to his importance in numerous ritual acts and accordingly
in the Khmer language people have the word (a), (from sk.
bali + ). Besides a seance of invocation towards Bali, the word

(a) itself means an offering presented to the non-buddhist
spirits and animism. In Khmer feeling, (a) (or sometimes

(a)) is synonymous to .
On hearing Brahma’s speech, all the gods went to the Patala and
firstly told Bali what they had received as orders from the Creator
of the Universe.
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About the “abundance”(according to B.P. Groslier),
the churning of the Ocean had made people entertain
hopes of being reassured about the whole thing. The
fourteen (or thirteen) precious things are said in certain

. Now, I suggest seeing them through three
, namely Bhagavata- , -  and

Matsya- .
Matsya-Pur. Bhagavata-Pur. -Pur.

1. Moon 1. -dhenu 1. Surabhi

2. 2. Horse 2. 
2. 

3. Suradev 3. Elephant 3.  tree
3. 

4. Horse 4. Kaustubha 4. Apsaras
4. 4. gem

5. Kaustubha 5.  tree 5. Moon
5. gem

6.  tree 6. Apsaras 6. Dhanvantari +
6. 

7. Dhanvantari 7. r 7. 
7. + 

8. Madira 8. Varuni

9. Surabh 9. Dhanvantari
9. + 

10. Elephant
10. 

11. Umbrella
11. (chattra)

12. Two earrings

We may have a list as following :
1.  (or  poison) swallowed by iva,

2.  (or Suradev ), the goddess of wine,

3. The horse , (taken by Indra),
4. Kaustubha gem, (taken by ),

5. The Moon (= candra = soma),
6. Dhanvantari + 

7. The Goddess r  (or Padm , or  or Ram ),
8. Apsaras,(nymphs),

9. Surabhi (or -dhenu), fabulous cow of plenty,

10.  tree,
11. The elephant , (taken by Indra),

12. The Umbrella(chattra), taken by ,
13. The earrings, ( ), taken by Indra (?), and

afterward given to Aditi.

Under number 6, if we cut , we will obtain fourteen
precious things.
N.B. :-See - , vol. I, p. 111, note 8, Nag

Publishers, Delhi, 1980, 1989.

About the numbers 92 and 88

Preliminary Notice
When visiting the 3rd gallery East, in the Southern

part of the Angkor Vat Temple, one sees a large panel of
bas-relief devoted to the churning of the Ocean for

. A visitor may notice a) the big and long five-
headed snake known as  who had been used as a
rope, b) the dancing God  holding in his hand his
sword and discus(cakra) as he controlled all of the steps
of the enterprise, put rythm into the churning motion,
c) the Asuras’ chief with 36 heads, 18 arms, standing on
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his two big legs, d) the nearby dancing God , the
mountain Mandara at the centre of the panel had been
used as the churning stick, e) the Ocean is suggested by
the presence of a five-headed  and many fishes
which were cut by the terrible centrifugal churning force
when they had reached the Mandara mountain.

On the opposite side of the demons’Chief,
Hanuman, the R ma’s General, is standing up near the

uki’s tail.

The sculptors of the bas-relief obeyed bilateral
symmetry as being the fundamental principle in
architecture and sculpture. This principle extends its
rigour and its determining trends in various ways through
many centuries of Khmer art.

On counting the protagonists at the right hand of
the dancing God , we have 92. This is the demon’s
camp. At the left hand of the God, the number of
protagonists is 88. This is the gods’ camp.

By referring to the bilateral symmetry mentioned
above, each camp should have the same number of
protagonists. It is incredible that the leading chief of
sculptors should have avoided this rule of symmetry.
However skilful and creative they might be, they would
not have given up that well-known principle. Whatever
one may think, it was not a mistake in their work that
had been approved by the highest authority of those days.

When he started conceiving the project of this bas-
relief, the leading chief of sculptors should have in his
mind a clear and valuable reason for him choosing the
fit number of protagonists for each camp. He followed
his plan so that he would not change what he was
intending to do.

In good sense, anyone expects to see the same
number of protagonists in each camp, but the leading
chief of sculptors had arranged to choose 92 demons
and 88 gods. There was nothing to prevent him from
doing so. One thing seems certain: he would have been
made to provide the reason for his choice. What concept
would have his reason approved ? It was so needful a
concept that anyone could be eager to know it. On
looking at the concept and the reason, there was however
a debate as to what should be done. I wonder the concept
ought to bring some of its influence to bear on the choice.
As a matter of fact, it is not sure whether the reason was
required. I found it interesting that someone would be
able to answer this question. Besides, the question
whether the reason leant by a practical intelligence
exercised an influence over the concept or not. In this
respect, I believe the reason was conducive to breed the
work as anyone sees it until today. I won’t go further
into the matter as the reason of the creator’s choice is
worth knowing.

What will be said is contemplating finding out the
reason connected with the number 92 and 88. After a
while, I have had to defer making my decision as I have
not anticipated being griped by such a complex
entangling situation.

I propose starting with the datum. I have just begun
to realize how so little had been done. Only 92, 88 and
the characteristcs of the Asuras’ chief are clearly shown.
All that worries me is that the situation looked
uncomfortable. The two great Hindu epics inform us
about the story and they don’t provide for significant
digits being fitted for what this adequate matter requires
for a trustful answer. The well-known and important
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numbers 27, 18 and 108 are efficient at making shift with
the first reckoning approach. The theme mixed with the
subject resort to effective elements for an elaborated
calculation. As far as I know, a serious pattern of
calculation is still distant.

Sometimes, I wonder would the sculptors have
meant the secret of their choice to be kept. The realistic
aspect is too difficult for me, but presumably these two
or three numbers may be trusted to reach what I intend
to do. Whereupon, to proceed with the essence of the
matter is needed. There is little prospect of any simple
idea that would be capable of something to redeem from
oblivion some ancient human works braving the perils
of the time. Otherwise, I can’t bear anyone to believe
that the number 92 and 88 had been the hazard of the
depicting work. I won’t have anyone laugh at the
sculptors’ choice. In that case, I should get these numbers
to deal with a cultural framework.

On account of the importance of theme and the
place of the bas-relief of 50 metres long, the cultural
influence stands for the background and the trend of
the depicted work. In view of the Khmer religious context,
the choice of the numbers 92 and 88 would better be
related to the Veda. Khmer Vedic knowledge of those
days should not have failed to express its lofty
outstanding paragon through some forms as the
opportunity had been offered. About these two
purposeful numbers, I am not entirely affirmative, still I
cannot help feeling an irresistible bent for the Vedic link.
What will strike people most would be the best way of
combining these numbers with the ensemble of the
elements of the large panel.

This should be a good opportunity for me to
consider some Khmer reckoning ways as they were
known even in the recent period. Through many steps
of calculations, Khmer operational ways have brought
in a valuable contribution. I should find it careless in my
survey to omit such a useful contribution.

It is then that I am captivated by some inside aspect
of the bas-relief and I become preoccupied with silly
questions which can throw anyone into raptures. I should
have mistrusted the appearance of things, but I am
interested in getting an insight into anything.

At the Angkor Vat Temple, the theme of the
churning of the Ocean for  shows an imposing
way of depicting composition ; it is 50 metres long at
the East gallery, Southern part.

The mountain Mandara and the God  are at
its centre. There are 92 Asura(demons). When regarding
the bas-relief, they are on the left-hand side; their chief
stands near the five heads of  who acts as the
rope of churning. The Asuras’ chief has 36 heads, 18
arms, and he stands only on two legs.

On the right hand, there are 88 deva (or gods),
included (?), iva (?) and Hanuman.

Asura: 92 —-  9 X 2 = 18 (A),

Deva : 88 —-  8 X 8 = 64 (B),

92 + 88 = 180 (C),

92 —-  9 + 2 = 11(D),

88 —-  8 + 8 = 16 (E),

(D) + (E) = 11 + 16 = 27 (F),

(D) X (E) = 11 X 16 = 176 (G).
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The sum of the terms of the numbers 92 and 88 is :

9 + 2 + 8 + 8 = 27 (H),

92 X 88 = 8096 (I),

96 + 80 = 176 (J),

96 – 80 = 16 (K),

(J) + (K) + (F) = 176 + 16 + 27 = 219 (L),

219 + 2 = 221 (M).

N.B. :- The number 2 represents the two camps in action,
i.e. the demons and the gods.

(G) – (F) = 176 – 27 = 149 (N),

(J) – (K) = 176 – 16 = 160 (O),

(N) + (O) = 149 + 160 = 309 (P),

309 X 20 = 6180 (Q).

 N.B. The number 20 is the number 2 of (M) mutiplying
by 10, the “radix”.

(Q) – (C) = 6180 – 180 = 6000 (R),

(A) X (M) = 18 X 221 = 3978 (S),

3978 + 20 = 3998 (T).

N.B. :- In (S), the sum of the terms is 3 + 9 + 7 + 8 =
27 = (9 X 3), in (T) the sum of the terms is 3 +
9 + 9 + 8 = 29

—-  2 X 9 = 18.

By permuting the number 9, we have 29 —-  92.

Again, in (T), we can have :

a) 3 X 9 = 27; 9 + 9 = 18,

27 – 18 = 9;

b) 9 X 8 = 72; 9 + 9 = 18,

72 – 18 = 54;

c) 54 – 9 = 45 —-  4 + 5 = 9;
—- 4 X 5 = 20;

d) 54 + 9 = 63 —-  6 + 3 = 9;
 —-  6 X 3 = 18.

In the line c), we obtain the number 20 which is added
to 3978. Otherwise, (R) 6000 / 300 = 20; (300 = 3 X
100, the number 100 may represent the various qualities
of gods, the number 3, the Trimurti.

(T) – 4 = 3998 – 4 = 3994(U).
N.B. :- The number 4 is the difference of 92 – 88 = 4.

(R) – (U) = 6000 – 3994 = 2006(V).
At last, 2006 is the number of the adhyaya

(chapters) seen in the Rgveda.
Control :- This result may be controlled.

(F) X (G) = 27 X 176 = 4752 (F’),
(K) X (J) = 16 X 176 = 2816 (K’).

The chief of the demons has 36 heads, 18 arms
and only two legs; an operation can be set up as :

36 X 18 X 2 = 1296. Fortunately, the sum of the
terms gives out as :

1 + 2 + 9 + 6 = 18.
88 – 18 = 70 = (7 X 10).

(F’) – (K’) = 4752 – 2816 = 1936(DF),
(DF) + 70 = 1936 + 70 = 2006.

Hence, the number 2006 is found.
Elaborate lines of calculation.

A strict control must help. What will follow is not
only a control grasped in the general sense, it will be
the processes of reckoning and also the control at the
same time.
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We consider again the characteristics of the Asuras’
chief with his 36 heads, 18 arms and two legs.

36 X 18 X 2 = 1296 = (36) (Ia).
Most of calculating ways may follow the spirit of

the strophe :
    tu 

     gati  //
The sum of the terms of 1296 is : 1 + 2 + 9 + 6 =

18 (IIb).
In 1296, we consider the numbers 1 and 6, these

two numbers are at the extreme position :
1296 ——— 16 —-  61 (IIIa);

secondly 1296 ——— 62 —-  26 (IIIa’);
—  —  then we have 6126 (IIIb);

thirdly 1296 —-  12 X 9 = 108 (IIIc);
N.B. :- It confirms that the number 108 bears a

functional position in the purpose. This number
can be given out by the sum of 12 + 96 = 108
or by dividing 1296 / 12.

 96 – 12 = 84 (IIId)
 84 / 6 = 14 (IIIe)

 (IIIc) + (IIIe) = 108 + 14 = 122 (IV)
 —-  —-  then we obtain 6126122(IVa).

 In 1296 —-  9 – 2 = 7(Va)
7 X 10 = 70(Vb).

N.B. :- The “radix” can be obtained by additoning 9 to
1 (in 1296).

—-  —-  We can write down as : 612612270 (Vc)
In 1296 —-  96 / 12 = 8(Vd)

—-  ——  At last, we have 6126122708 (VI).

N.B. :- From (IIIa) to (VI), the operations are known in
Khmer language as  jra . This
purposeful expression that most of deter-
minating operations turn round the number
1296. The effect of  jra  is called
tamriep khdan’ as it is seen in (IIIb), (IVa), (Vc)
and (VI).  means “to arrange, to put or
to set something in a right order”. Khda ’
indicates a digit which is determined by its own
position in a number, i.e. unity, ten, hundred,
thousand … (lekh puon khda ’ can be rendered
as “a number of four digits”.

In (VI), we write each digit from right to left-hand,
and we have :

8072216216 (VII).

This is the real number which is, at this step, the
object of our operations.

We see ten digits; the last one being at the extreme
right-handed position may represents a limit and forms
the usual “radix”. In the two last digits of the number
1296, we consider 96 and divide it by 16 as 96 / 16 = 6
(VIII). This result will help us to find out the number of
protagonists of the churning as they had been depicted
on the bas-relief.

8072216216 – 6 = 8072216210 (IX)

From the number 8 at the extreme left position to
the last digit of (IX), the zero(0) is the 10th digit and
forms with the last but one digit the number 10. We
have, of course, five pairs of digits as following : 1st 80,
2nd 72, 3rd 21, 4th 62, 5th 10. The 5th pair of (IX) is the
“radix”.
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The number 6 of (VIII) is the right one in the result
shown in (VII). With regard to the forthcoming
operations aiming at finding out the number 92 as being
part of the result established by the relation (VII). The
number 6 by it own nature in the situation may appear
as a “surplus”. The following relation is sufficient to take
heed of its case :

6 X 6 X 6 X 6 = 6 = (36) X (36) = 1296,
(it may have seen in Ia).

The sum of the terms of (IX) is :

8 + 0 + 7 + 2 + 2 + 1 + 6 + 2 + 1 + 0 = 29(X).

By permuting the number 9, we obtain 92, this is
the number of Asura. The number 92 is given out in the
secondary operations connected with (T). The result
cannot be entirely satisfied with the condition which may
have been defective, but at each step an ascertaining
way is needed. Then, we proceed by multiplying 29 by
the “radix” :

29 X 10 = 290 (Asu1),

290 X 29 = 8410 (Asu2)

(Ia) / 12 = 1296 / 12 = 108 (Asu3),

(Asu3) / 2 = 108 / 2 = 54 (Asu4);

N.B. :- 27 multiplying by 2 gives also 54.

(Asu2) + (Asu4) = 8410 + 54 = 8464(Asu5).

The square-root of 8464 is 92; this is the number
of the Asura of the bas-relief.

The number of the deva of the bas-relief has to be
found out. The elements and the condition may produce
a convenient, intermediate number for confirming the
good position of the relation (VII). In (Ia), we make a
series of operations.

1296 / 2 = 648 (XIa),
648 – (IIb) = 648 – 18 = 630 (XIb),

N.B. :- The number 18 can also be obtained by the
following relation : 1296 / 72 = 18. The idea
connected with  jra  is still hinted at
this step.

1296 / 6 = 216(XIc),
(XIc) – 6 = 216 – 6 = 210(XII),

N.B. :- The number 6 may be removed as it is said in
(IX).
(XIb) – (XII) = 630 – 210 = 420(XIIa).

With (Xib) and (XIIa), we proceed on the same way as it
has done in (IIIb), (Iva), (Vc) and (VI),

—-  ——  then, we obtain 630420(XIII).
(XIa) / 2 = 648 / 2 = 324(XIIIa),

(Ia) / (XIIIa) = 1296 / 324 = 4 (XIIIb);
N.B. :- The following operations deal with 324 and 4;

1296 / 12 = 108; 108 X 3 = 324;
12 + 96 = 108; 108 / 27 = 4.

—-  ——  We write down 4 as 6304204(XIV).
The sum of the terms of (XIV) is :

6 + 3 + 0 + 4 + 2 + 0 + 4 = 19(XIVa);
——————— 91;

91 – 3 = 88(XV).
N.B. :- The number 3 may represent the .

An accurate scanning of this result has to be done.
We have two ways at our disposal. Consider

(Ia) = 1296 and 648 (XIa),
(XIa) + (1a) / 18 = 648 + 72 = 720 (Dev1),
(Asu5) – (Dev1) = 8464 – 720 = 7744 (Dev2).
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The square-root of 7744 is 88. This is the number
of gods(deva) of the bas-relief at Ankgkor Vat Temple.

Another way can be possible through these
relations :

(12 + 96) + (Ia) / 18 = 108 + (1296 / 18) =
108 + 72 = 180,

180 / 9 = 20,
108 – 20 = 88.

Thus, all the results are entirely cleared up.
Like in (VI), we write the relation (XIV) from the

right to left-hand, and we have :
4024036(XVI).

The number 4024036 is the square of 2006.
Now, the condition may have to ascertain the real

nature of the number 8072216216(VII) in this point
and that the operational ways have not been deluded
me. When dividing the relation (VII) by the number 2006,
we obtain :

8072216216 / 2006 = 4024036 (XVII).
The result of the relation(XVII) is the same as in

the one of (XVI) as well. Thus, the number of (VII) is :
8072216216 = 2006 X 2006 X 2006 = (2006) (XVIII).

The total number of the adhyaya of gveda is the
swivel which had been chosen by the sculptors of the
bas-relaief in the period of the Angkor Vat Temple. But
the result seems to give credence to the point of the
concept and would certainly bias anyone in favour of
what I just have set up.

I would not like to impress upon anyone the
seriousness of the cause I have expounded. I myself have
been impressed by what it has given.

The point which has emerged during my survey
raised courage in my objective about the validity of the
reckoning ways. Sometimes, I had been dubious about
showing an acceptable task. There is nothing to prevent
anyone disbelieving the evidence of the prosecution
steps; just that it seems to have no system to deal with.
Only some fundamental processes of calculation are
used; this is why I deem it necessary that many points
should be taken in critical apparatus. I also deem it my
duty to initiate the forthcoming ways of calculation. I
don’t know what anyone can deduce from my statements,
but I hope that anyone deduces that there will be too
many views raised up in the rationalism as it stands.
Now I have been even more dubious as to whether I
have done the right thing.

Confirmation.

On account of taking into consideration the
contrary opinions, I try to bring in a confirmation
grounded on some simple elements. When I have realized
this, I can’t help speaking about a Khmer way of
calculation known as  yo . This way is not a
confirmation grasped through Western comprehension.
It can only be compared with Aphd  which means “to
reduce” aiming at pointing out a result.

Aphdan < aph – d , aph may be a corrupted form (?)
of sk. apa; d , means “to pull out, to draw, to drag, to
haul”. Yo , a verb, bears the sense of “to lift up”; in this
context, it may have the sense as “to refer, to have
reference”. Yo  could have the same sense as upa-DI -
as does Sanskrit. Due to a sort of preciosity in the period
of Phnom Penh, aphd  yo  had been rejected and
substitued by the expression ke   gu , (sk. kendra

 ), “to put up an equation, to gether and to
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focus the essential qualities (of numbers)” for the
forthcoming operation.

In our purpose, aphd  yo  bears effectively the
sense given out by the following operations :

From the number 8072216216(VII), we can
obtain :

 8 9 3 8 7 (Ay1),

 as 8 + 0 = 8; 7 + 2 = 9; 2 + 1 = 3;
6 + 2 = 8; 1 + 6 = 7;

in (Ay1), we can obtain onward :

17 11 7 (Ay2), as 8 + 9 = 17; 3 + 8 = 11, and 7

 8 2 7 (Ay3); as 1 + 7 = 8; 1 + 1 = 2, and 7

The sum of the terms of (Ay3) is : 8 + 2 + 7 =
17(Ay4).

The sum of the terms of (Ay1) is : 8 + 9 + 3 + 8 +
7 = 35 (Ay5);

 (Ay5) – (Ay4) = 35 – 17 = 18 (Ay6);

(Ay4) = 17 —-  —-  71

 ——  ——  7 – 1 = 6 (Ay7);

 (Ay5) – (Ay7) = 35 – 6 = 29(Ay8), this is equal to (X).

Curiously, we see the same result through the
operations :

(Ay4) = 17 —-  71 (Ay8a),

(Ay5) = 35 ——  53 (Ay8b),

(Ay8a) – (Ay8b) = 71 – 53 = 18(Ay9),

this is the same result as in(Ay6).

Otherwise, consider the numbers (Ay4) = 17;
(Ay5) = 35, and the elements of (Ay9), i. e. 71, 53.

We will have four interesting steps :
35 + 17 = 52 (St1),

71 + 53 = 124 (St2),

124 – 52 = 72 (St3),
35 + 10 = 45 (St4),

N.B. :- The number 45 = 180 / 4, see the number 180,
 108 + 72 =180.

(St3) –(St4) = 72 – 45 = 27,
Consequently, 27 X 4 = 108. (see the number 4 in

(XIIIb).

We dispose the ensemble :
17 11 7 (Ay2),

8 2 7 (Ay3).

17 X 7 = 119 (*),
119 – 27 = 92 (**), it is equal to the root of (Asu5);

8 X 11 = 88 (***), it is equal to the root of (Dev2).
Through many ways of calculation, the number

1296 (= 36 X 18 X 2) holds on to its importance. The
number 6 plays its function at some determining points;
it is equal to 3 X 2, and the number 3 is not directly
used. Its metamorphosis is adequate to deal with the
calculation as

6 X 3 = 18,

108 / 3 = 36.
The number 1296 (= 36 X 36 ) is derived by nature

from the characteristics of the demons’ chief as to what
the sculptors of the Angkor Vat style felt the demoniacal
prowess to be of his utmost to partake.

There are some principal steps of calculation
according to what it has normally appeared, namely
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a) the number of the demons (92),

b) the number of the gods (88),

c) the number of the  (2006) of the gveda.
Curiously, the number of the demons is firstly found,

which corresponds to Brahm ’s advice as it is expressed
in the 2nd line of st.13 (…)   
sakhyam atra  , (alright quoted from The

).

To seek the method of calculation and also to
maintain it in the spirit of the Indo-Khmer cultural
framework, it needs only to call into play the well-known
numbers18, 108 and 27. Until this point, it must be made
clear that the calculation has been proceeded by using
the number 1296. Hasn’t one any idea of how the
sculptors had these numbers. Can they be thought to
know the same kind of calculation ? I am at a loss of
what to say. Doing what I might, I failed to reach the
whole truth. For all one may think, the question is still
hankering for the slightest issue. One can guess how
painful it is to set forth a lot of reckoning elements, and
the situation shows a wistful aspect. It is absurd to think
the sculptors could have used the reckoning lines as I show
at present. If I were to say the realistic aspect, they hadn’t
these lines. If they were to stamp the results as they had
done, they would have known something like that.

Knowing the direct connection of the numbers 92
and 88 with 2006, another question is worth asking.
Can the calculations proceed from the number 2006 ?
Due to elementary logic, the case would be possible. Of
course, the numbers 108 and 10 (the ‘radix’) are needed
in this purpose.

 2006 = 2000 + 6(Ka),

We divide 2000 and 6 by the ‘radix’
10, 2000/10 = 200,6 (Kha),

 6/10 = 0,6 (Ga),

the last digit of 2006 must be omitted as the case has
been occured in the relation (VIII), though the elements
have been in different conditions. We make a series of
subtraction :

 (Kha) – (Ga) = 200,6 – 0,6 = 200 (Gha),
 200 – 108 = 92 (Na),

 200 – 4 = 196 (Ca),
 196 – 108 = 88 (Cha).

Then, we obtain the number 92 demons and 88
gods, which is correspondent to the bas-relief.

The numbers 200 and 108 are common from the
relations(Gha) to (Cha). The result of the relation(Cha)
needs the one of (Ca) where 200 is subtracted by 4.
Thus we have 196, which is the determining step to
obtain the number 88. What is the raison d’être of this
number 4 ? We may go back and see simultaneously :

 a) the relations (VII), (VIII), (IX), (X) to (Asu5),

 b) the relations (XIV), (XV) to (XVI).
The number 92 belongs to the relations quoted in

a), and the number 88 has its connection with b).
Otherwise, a) is for the number of the demons and
b) for the gods.

On knowing these conditions, we can understand
the relations (XIIIa), (XIIIb) and (XIV). The number 4 is
given out in the relation (XIIIb). This number 4 is
concerned with the relations (XIV), (XV), (XVI) and
undoubtedly concerns to find a solution to such situation.
By the way, there is no need to suppose the number 4
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has something to do with the result linked to the number
of the gods’ participation. At the very step and in every
respect, the subtraction of the relation (Ca) is obviously
needful to the reckoning way for the number of the gods.

Now, I bring one’s attention to bear on elaborate
lines of calculation that has any bearing on the matter;
I just pointed out everything that has borne a relation to
what one inquires into the numbers 92 and 88,
everything that regards them. I can say the ways have at
any rate showed such and such an element in the one
case has been a counterpart of an element in the other.
What do I produce the relations (Ka) to (Cha) for ? To
ascertain the opposite possibility. To all intents and
purposes, these relations are suited to outline the short
reckoning ways and they succeed in calling up something
that is essential about them and permeate a
mnemotechnic processes. One would feel satisfaction at
having conveyed to anyone a clever methodology and
would be brimming with joy when he hands down a
convenient path for right comprehension. The relations
(Ka) to (Cha) are in this fashion that many good things
have to be learnt how to quickly be grasped. What I have
put forward in the relations (Ka) to (Cha) must not be
compared to the elaborate lines of calculation. Finally
the short reckoning ways have reached the same results,
though the starting point does not link up.

Again, the number 8072216216 (relation VII) has
entailed obtaining number 92 Asura, the relation (XIV)
gives out the number 88 gods. Each case has respectively
been confirmed by the relations (Asu5) and (Dev2). The
relation (XVI) is the square of 2006 and the relation
(XVIII) is equal to the cube of 2006. How best to have
them interpreted ?

Before writing, I know the most important question
to which I have no answer. My way has been conducive
to a deadlock. I am vexed at being powerless to give an
acceptable answer. I wonder this originates from my
weak comprehension, scant datum. What can I do facing
the square and the cube ? I am resolved to stay in the
present condition and wait for forthcoming surveys. It is
purposeless to compel one’s way in. The problem is that
it is still difficult for either of us to admit some sort of

, “philosophy” related to fundamental mathematic
elements according to the Indian view, i.e. the square
and the cube. At the moment, nevertheless, several snags
are hampering the correct running of what I intended to
promote better understanding the problem; I have had
to try to remedy that, but I have been thwarted in the
plan by many incoherent elements which will be apt to
fake the whole thing.

( xxxii )( xxxi )
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MAH¸BH¸RATAM

¸DIPARVAN
Adhy¹ya 14
'kkSud mokp

lkSrs   dFk;rkesrka   foLrjs.k  dFkka   iqu%A
vkLrhdL; dos% lk/ks% 'kqJw"kk ijek fg u% AA1AA

˜aunaka uv¹ca

Saute kathayat¹m et¹÷ vistareªa kath¹÷ punaå/
¹st»kasya kaveå s¹dhoå ¶u¶rØ¬¹ param¹ hi naå /1/

TRANSLATION:-

“O Sauti this legend must be told plentifully again
for us on account of the extreme desire to hear (the story)
of the saint, wise ̧ st»ka”.

(in case of param¹ (param¹s, in pausa), being consid-
ered as Ac.pl., the dental sibilant s of the group ¹s must be
dropped down before the sonant h  of hi)

Saute : sauti, proper name, Voc.sq.;

et¹÷ : coming from the stem etad–, Ac. sg.f., related to
kath¹m ;

vistareªa : vistara - s.m. “abundance, expansion”, eªa, I.sg.
used as adv. pletifully ;

kath¹m : kath¹ - s.f., Ac.sg., “tale, legend” ;

punaå : ind. “again, once more, further, besides”;

¹st»kasya : ¹st»ka, proper name of Jaratk¹ru's son, G.sg.;
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kaveå : kaves (in pausa), kavi - s.m. “a wise man”, Ab.G.sg.;

s¹dhoå : s¹dhos (in pausa), s¹dhu - adj. “holy man, saint”
Ab. G. sg.;

su¶rØs¹ : s.f. (from the Desid. of the root ˜RU–) “desire or
wish to hear”

param¹ : parama - adj. “principal, chief, excellent, exceed-
ing, extreme”;

naå : coming from the stem asmad–, G.pl., short form of
asm¹kam (or asmabhyam, D.pl.) ;

kathayat¹m : coming from the root KATH–, 10th cl., “to tell”,
Imperative tense, 3rd pers. sg., ¸tmane pada;

hi : ind. “for, because, on account of” some functions of hi
are explained in 2 P¹ªini, s sØtra :VIII. 1.34

hi ca /34/ pad¹ni /hi ca/

vÅttih / hi ityanena yukta÷ ti¡antamapr¹tilomye
n¹nudatta÷ bhavati/VIII. 1.35

Chandasyanekamapi s¹k¹¡k¬am/35/
pad¹ni/ chandasi anekam api s¹k¹¡k¬am/

vÅttiå / hi ceti v¹rttate chandasi vi¬aye hiyukta÷
ti¡anta÷ s¹k¹¡k¬amanekamapi n¹nud¹tta÷
bhavati/

e/qja dF;rs lkSE; 'y{.kk{kjina Ro;kA
çh;kegs Hk`'ka rkr firsosna izHkk"kls AA2AA

Madhura÷ kathyate saumya
¶lak¬ª¹k¬arapada÷ tvay¹/
pr»y¹mahe bhÅ¶a÷ t¹ta
piteveda÷ prabh¹¬ase/2/

“O gentle one, the beautiful, imperishable subject
is told agreeably by you; we are much pleased, O Dear
one, you tell this (as did) your father”.

madhura÷ : madhura– adj. “sweet, agreeable, melodious”
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(pr»ya, c¹ru), it may be considered as an adverb in re-
gard to the verb kathyate ;

kathyate : coming from the root KATH–, “to tell”, passive
from, 3rd pers. sg. pres. tense ;

saumya : adj., (somya), “soft, good, amiable”, Voc.sg.;

tvay¹ : coming from the stem tvad– (or yu¬mad–), I.sg.;

pada÷ : pada- s.m. (nt.), N.sg. “cause, subject, occasion”
(hetu) ;

ak¬ara : adj. “imperishable” (ak¬aya), in the  Bhagavadg»t¹,
we read :

yad ak¬ara÷ veda-vido vadanti
vi¶anti yad yataya v»ta-r¹g¹å/, VIII, st. 11

¶lak¬ªa : adj. “soft, gentle” (mÅdu, satmya); “smooth, pol-
ished” (pramÅ¬-a), “fine; delicate” (c¹ru); “beautiful”
(sundara) ;

pr»y¹mahe: coming from the root izh PR½-4th cl., (or 9th or
10th cl.),

“to please to quality”', “to be pleased”, 1st pear.pl.pres.
tense, ¸tmane pada ;

bhÅ¶a÷ : (INDECLIN.), “much, exceedingly, repeatedly,
strongly, frequently”,

¹÷ may be understood as an adv. ;

t¹ta: Voc.sg., “my dear, dear one”

pitevedam : pita + iva + idam, lit. this is like father ;

prabh¹¬ase : coming from the root pra-BH¸¦-, “to tell, to
speak”,

2nd pers. sg. pres. tense, ¸tmane pada.

The word ¶lak¬ªa is indicated by P¹ªini's sØtra II. 1.31:

pØrvasadÅ¶asamon¹rthakalahanipuªami-
¶ra¶lak¬ªaiå / 31/ pad¹ni/

pØrva sadÅ¶a sama Øn¹rtha kalaha nipuªa misra
¶lak¬ªaiå (sa0 na0 tÅt»yas) /
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vÅttiå / pØrva sadr¶a sama Øn¹rtha kalaha nipuªa mi¶ra
¶lak¬ªa etaiå saha tÅt»y¹nta‚ samasyate tat
puru¬a¶ca sam¹so bhavati /

v¹rttikam/ pØrv¹di¬vavarasyopasa¡khy¹nam/

vLePNqJw"k.ks fuR;a firk fg fujrLroA
vkp"VSr|Fkk[;kua firk rs Roa rFkk on AA3AA

Asmac chu¶rØ¬aªe nitya÷
pit¹ hi nirtas tava/
aca¬-aitadyath¹khy¹na÷
pit¹ te tva÷ tath¹ vada / 3/

“Your father was always engrossed in our hospital-
ity as your father made known this communication, you
also say that way”.

asmac : coming from the stem of pl, asmad–, asmt in the
present pada according to anta principle,

sandhi : the voiceless dental t changes into the voiceless paltal
c before the palatal sibilant ¶ of ¶u¶rØ¬aªe ; the palatal
sibilant ¶ of ¶u¶rØ¬aªe changes into the voiceless pala-
tal ch as it follows the palatal c of asmac ;

chu¶rØ¬aªe : ¶u¶rØ¬aªa–s.nt. “Hospitality”, L.sg.;

niratas : nirata–, (root ni-RAM–), adj. “pleased, satisfied,
interested, engrossed in (magna) ; “delighting in, at-
tached to, pleased or devoted to” ;

        N.sg.m, related to pit¹ : sandhi : the dental sibilant s of
niratas is maintained as it is followed by the voiceless
dental t of tava ;

tava : coming from the stem tvad– (or yu¬mad–), G.sg;

pit¹ : pitÅ– “father”, N.sg., ;

“always” nitya÷ ;

hi : see in analysis of the strophi 1 in the present adhy¹ya ;
“Indeed” ;

tva÷ : coming from the stem tvad– (yu¬mad–), N.sg.
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te : coming from the stem tvad– (yu¬mad–), D.G. sg. ;

pit¹ : pitÅ–, N.sg ;

vada : coming from the root VAD–, “to say”, Imperative tense,
2nd pers.sg. Parasmai pada ;

¹khy¹nam : ¹–khy¹na– s.nt. “telling, communication”,
Ac.sg., object of ¹casta etad : “this” ;

yath¹ ... tath¹, “as .... therefore”, in whatever manner, as ....
so” ; P¹ªini's sØtra, VIII. 1.37

PØj¹y¹÷ n¹nantam /37/ pad¹ni /
pØj¹y¹m na anantaram /

vÅttiå / y¹vadyatha ityet¹bhy¹÷ yuktamanatara÷
ti¡anta÷ pØj¹y¹m vi¬aye n¹nud¹ttan na
bhavati ki÷ tarhi anud¹ttameva/

¹ca¬taitad : ¹ca¬-a +etad, sandhi: a + e—> ai

¹ca¬-a : coming from ¹-CAK¦– 2nd cl. defective in non-con-
jugational tenses, “to say, to tell, to relate, to announce,
to make known”, CAK¦– is a reduplicated from of KA¦;
¹–ca¬-a : ¹-CAK¦–, (¹ca¬-e, pres. tense ¸tmane pada
the prefix ¹ and the augment a of Imperfect tense are
united together in ¹ the letter k is omitted, ca¬– is used,
ta, personal flexional ending of 2nd pres. of Imperfect
tense, ¸tmane pada; there is a substitution stated by a
P¹ªini's sØtra, II. 4.54 ;

Cak¬i¡aå khy¹ñ /54/
pad¹ni/cak¬iªa khy¹ñ (¹0) /

vÅttiå / cik¬iªaå khy¹ñ¹de¶o bhavati ¹rddhadh¹tuke/

v¹rttikam/chya¶¹dirapyayamade¶a i¬yate

Cak¬ : is substituted by Khy¹– before an arddhadh¹tuka af-
fix.

¹-cak¬–t¹s+mi = ¹-khy¹tas-mi = ¹-khy¹-tum = ¹-
khyatavya–.
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lwDr mokp

vk;q";fenek[;kuekLrhda dFk;kfe rsA
;Fkk Jqra dFk;r% ldk'kk}S firqeZ;k AA4AA

SØta uv¹ca

¸yu¬yamidam¹khy¹na-
m¹st»ka÷ kath¹y¹mi te
yath¹ ¶ruta÷ kathayataå
sak¹¶¹d vai pitur may¹ /4/

“To you, O long-lived one, I tell this story (related
to) ̧ st»ka I being the one who I (preserves life of snakes)
in that way as has been heard by me from my father”.

kathayataå : kathayata–, (coming from the root ~ KATH–
10th cl.), verb. adj., N.sg.m. ;

may¹ : coming from the stem asmad–, (or mad–), I.sg.

kath¹y¹mi : coming from the root KATH– “to tell”, Ist pers.sg.
pres. tense Parasmai pada ; the vowel a of-aya-must
be lengthened as it is directly followed by the nasal m
of mi ;

te : coming from the stem yu¬mad– (or tvad–), D. or G.sg.,
used for ˜aunaka ;

¹st»kam : ¹st»ka, proper name of Jaratk¹ru's son, object of
kath¹y¹mi ; Ac. sg.

¹khy¹nam : ¹-khy¹na- s.nt. “a legend, a story” (kath¹-
pur¹vÅtta), Ac.sg., object of kath¹y¹mi ;

idam : Ac.sg.nt., related to ¹-khy¹nam ;

¹yu¬yam : ¹yu¬ya– adj. “preservative of life” : s.nt. “duration
of life”, related to ¹st»ka÷; this sage, by meeting with
the king Janamejaya, was giving life to any snake ; the
king put and end to hte sacrifice of snakes ;

pitur : pitÅ–, “father”, G. or ABI.sg., sandhi : the r is main-
tained as it is followed by the nasal (sonant) m of ek;k
maya ;
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sak¹¶¹t : (sak¹¶a– adj.), Ab.sg. or sa-k¹¶atas, “from the pres-
ence, from”, vai : ind. (kila), expletive particle ;

¶ruta÷ : ¶ruta– s.nt. “learning” (vidavattva); “heard”;

yath¹ : ind. “according to, so that, since”.

sandhi of sak¹¶¹d : the final voiceless dental t changes into d
(sonant) before the v of  vai.

iqjk   nso;qxs  czãUçtkifrlqrs  'kqHksA
vkLrka HkfxU;kS :is.k leqisrs¿‰qrs¿u?ksAA5AA

Pur¹ devayuge brahman
praj¹patisute ¶ubhe/
¹st¹÷ bhaginyau rØpeªa
samupete 'dbhute' naghe / 5 /

“O Brahman,  formely,  in the age of the gods, there
were two auspicious daughters of Praj¹pati ; oh ! sinless,
these two sisters were, by beauty, marvellous”.

sute : sut¹- s.f. “daughter”, Ac.dual ;

¶ubhe : ¶ubha- adj. “beautiful, auspicious”, Ac.dual, f., re-
lated to sute; deva:s.m. “god“ ;

yuge : yuga– s.nt., L.sg. “age”, devayuga is the first age of the
world, i.e. kÅta-yuga; the age of the gods has the four
ages of mankind; this is a Mah¹yuga having 4 320 000
years of mankind. See ManusmÅti, adhy¹ya I, stophes
68, 69, 70 71, 72 ;

brahman : Voc.sg., “O Brahman” ;

¹st¹m : a+ ast¹m, (coming from the root AS– “ to be”), 3rd
pers. dual, imperfect tense, Parasmai pada, a (aug-
ment), AS– (root), –t¹÷, personal flexional ending ;

bhaginyau : bhagin»- s.f.“a sister”, N. dual ;

rØpeªa : rØpa- s.nt. “form, look” ; “a beautiful form, beauty”,
I.sg. ; rØpa is also used in Khmer language ;

samupete : samupeta- adj. “possessed of” (with I.), (syn.
upanna), N.dual, if. ;
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adbhute : adbuta– adj. “wonderful” (¹¶caryakara), “extraor-
dinary“ (alaukika, am¹nu¬a, atim¹nu¬a) ; s.nt. “a won-
der miracle” (¹¶carya, camatkÅti), “a prodigy”; related
to samupete; sandhi: the vowel a of adbhute must be
dropped down before the last vowel  e of samupete : In
Khmer language, the word ¹¶carya is spelled as asc¹ry¹;
it is largely used by people ; abbhuta is used through a
khmer neologism (without definition) that was held
by Buddhist monks living in big towns.

In indology, some scholars believe that adbhuta is
“constructed” from the P¹li abbhuta ; no one can as-
sert the question, and its etymology is still doubtful.

pur¹ : ind. “formely, in olden days” (pr¹k) ; “at first” ;

an–aghe : an-agha- adj. "sinless, faultless, uninhuried", N.
dual, f.

sandhi : the vowel a of an-aghe must be dropped down as it
follows the vowel e of dbhute. May be anagha also in
vocative case.

rs Hkk;sZ d';iL;kLrka dæw'p fourk p gA
çknkÙkkH;ka oja çhr% çtkifrle% ifr%A
d';iks /eZiRuhH;ka eqnk ije;k ;qr% AA6AA
Te bh¹rye ka¶yapasy¹st¹÷
kadrØ¶ ca vinat¹ ca ha/
pr¹d¹tt¹tt¹bh¹y÷ vara÷ pr»taå
praj¹patisamaå patiå/
ka¶yapo dharmapatn»bhy¹÷
mud¹ paramay¹ yutaå  6/

“KadrØ and Vinat¹ were two wives of Ka¶yapa; be-
ing satisfied, the husband (who is) like Praj¹pati gave the
boon to both of them; as Ka¶yapa was absorbed in ex-
ceeding pleasure with the two wives (obtained), accord-
ing to Dharma.”

kadrØ¶ : kadrØ-, proper name of a Praj¹pati's daughter,
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N.sg.;

sandhi : the dental sibilant s changes into palatal sibilant
before the voiceless palatal c of ca ;

vinat¹ : proper name of  Praj¹pati's another daughter, N.sg.;
kadrØ¶ and vinat¹ are the subject of the verb ¹st¹÷ ;

¹st¹m : coming from the root AS– “'to be”; a (augment,
bhØtakaraªa), as,root, t¹÷ personal flexional ending
of Imperfect tense 3rd pers. dual, Parasmai pada ;

ka¶yapasya : ka¶apa, proper name of a great Å¬i, G.sg.m. ;

te : coming from the stem tad–, N.dual, f.or Ac.f. ;

bh¹rye : bh¹ry¹– s.f., N. dual, f.or Ac.

pr¹d¹tt¹bhy¹÷ : pr¹d¹tta– adj., I.D.Ab., dual, coming from
pr¹-D¸–, “to give”,

varam:vara-s.m., “a boon”, (syn.»psita) ;

patiå : pati-s.m. “'husband”, N.sg. ;

samah : sama-adj. “like, similar” (sadÅ¶a); “equal, same”,
related to patiå ;

ka¶yapo : ka¶yapas (in pausa), ka¶yapa, proper name of a
great ›¬i, N.sg.;

sandhi : the group -as changes into o before the sonant dh if
dharmao ;

dharmapatn»bhy»÷ : dual, I.D. Ab. of 0patn¹- ; patn»-s.f. “a
wife” (bh¹rya) ;

mud¹ : mud-s.f. “joy, pleasure” (moda), I.sg. ;

paramay¹ : parama-adj., I.sg.f., “principal, chief excellent”
(adya, ¶re¬-ha, uttma), “exceeding, extreme” ;

yutaå : yuta-“absorbed in” (yukta-), “fit, fitted”, N.sg., re-
lated to ka¶yapah.

ojkfrlx± JqRoSo d';iknqÙkea p rsA
g"kkZnçfreka çh¯r izkirq% Le ojfL=k;kS AA7AA
Var¹tisarga÷ ¶rutvaiva
ka¶yap¹duttama÷ ca te
har¬¹dapratim¹÷ pr»ti÷
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pr¹patuå sma varastriyau /7/

“While attending to the highest granting of boon
from Ka¶yapa, these two excellent women obtained the
extreme joy due to pleasure”.

¶rutvaiva : ¶rutv¹+ eva, ¶rutv¹: abs. of ˜RU–, 5th cl., “to
hear, to learn, to study, to obey''; “to promise, to listen,
to attend to anything, to give ear to any one” ;

eva : ind. “so, just so, exactly so, indeed, truly, even, alone,
merely, still” ;

var¹tisarga÷ : vara + ati +sargam: 0sarga-s.m. “granting”
(d¹na), “permission” (anujña-); “favour”  (anugraha),
Ac.sg., object of ¶rutv¹ ; vara– s.m. “a boon” ;

ka¶yap¹ : ka¶yap¹, proper name, Ab.sg. ;

sandhi : the voiceless dental t changes into d (sonant dental)
before u of uttama÷ ;

te : coming from the stem tad-, N.dual, f. ;

hars¹dapratim¹÷ : har¬¹d-a-pratim¹÷: s.m. “joy, pleasure”
(mud-s.f.),  pr»ti–, sa÷mada), Ab.sg., the present case
introduces the idea of comparison ;

a-pratim¹÷ : a-pratima-adj. “without a match, incompa-
rable”, Ac.sg.f. ;

pr»ti÷ : pr»ti-s.f.“joy, pleasure”, Ac.sg., object of  pr¹patuå ;

pr¹patuå : pr¹patur (in pausa), pra-¸p-atur, perfect tense,
Parasmai pada, dual, 3rd pers. sandhi: the final r of
the personal flexional ending atur changes into s be-
fore the voiceless sibilant s of sma ;

sma : ind. particle, the present case is used pleonastically as
the verb is already in a past tense (pr¹patuå); with a
pres. tense or pres. participle, sma gives them a past
sense ;

sandhi of har¬¹d : the voiceless dental t changes into  d be-
fore the vowel a of a-pratima÷.

vara– adj. “excellent” ;
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striyau : str»-s.f., N.dual, (a monosylabic stem, its declen-
sion follows the stem dh»– s.f.)

oozs dæw% lqrkUukxkUlgÏa rqY;rstl%A
}kS iq=kkS fourk oozs dæwiq=kkf/dkS cysA
vkstlk rstlk pSo fo=kQes.kf/dkS lqrkS AA8AA

Vavre kadrØå sut¹n
n¹g¹n sahasra÷ tulyatejasaå/
dvau putrau vinat¹ vavre
kadrØputr¹dhikau bale/
ojas¹ tejas¹ caiva
vikrameª¹dhikau sutau /8/

“KadrØ begged a thousand of snakes as (her) sons
equal in splendour ; Vinat¹ chose two sons more intense
in force than those of KadrØ ; the two sons are strong in
heroism, in energy and in physical force”.

kadrØå : kadrØ, proper name of Ka¶yapa's wife, N.sg., sub-
ject of vavre ;

sut¹n : suta– s.m. “son”, Ac.pl., object of vavre ;

n¹g¹n : n¹ga– s.m.  “snake”, Ac.pl. ;

sahasra÷ : sahasra– s.nt. “a thousand”, Ac, sg. ;

vavre : coming from the root V›–, “to beg, to choose”, uÅ var
(guªa),

va reduplication (abhy¹sa), vÅ– the remaining form of V›–
after reduplication, e, personal flexional ending of 3rd
pers. sg., perfect tense, ¸tmane pada ; this is a special
case of V›– which ends with a bowel, see µ dÅ¶—>
dadÅse ;

dvau : coming from dvi– “two”, dual, m.Ac., related to
putrau;

putrau : putra– s.m “a son”, dual, Ac. ;

vinat¹ : proper name of  Ka¶yapa's wife, N.sg.f. ;

kadrØ : putra–adhikau, adhika– adj. “more, additional”
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(bhØyas) ; “greater”, “full of, strong in” (pØrªa) ;
“mightier, more intenre” (dÅ©hatara) ; “better than,
higher than” (with Ab.G.) ; Ac. dual, relate to putrau,
object of vavre (of the 2nd line);

bale : bala– s.m. “a force”, L.sg. ;

tejas¹ : tejas– s.nt. I.sg., “strength, valour, courage, energy”;

ojas¹ : ojas– s.nt. “physical strength” (bala), “vitality, abil-
ity, power”, I.sg. ;

caiva : ca + eva ;

vikrameªa : vikrama– s.m. “valour, courage, heroism, power
strength, prowess, force”, I.sg.

sutau : dual N. of suta ;

tulya : adj. “equal to, of the same kind or class or number or
value, similar, comparable, like”, 0tejas– adj. “equal in
splendour”, 0tejasaå Ac.pl.m., related to sut¹n ;

The word tulya is explained by a p¹ªini's sØtra, VI.2.2:

Tatpur¬e tuly¹rthatÅt»y¹saptamyu-
pam¹n¹vyayadvit»y¹kÅty¹å / 2/
pad¹ni / tatpuru¬e tuly¹rtha tÅt»y¹
saptam» upam¹na avyaya dvit»ya kÅty¹å /

vÅttiå / tatpuru¬e sam¹se tuly¹rtha÷ tÅt»y¹ntamupa-
m¹nav¹ci avyaya÷ dvit»y¹nta÷ ca
yatpØrvapada÷ tatprakÅtivara÷ bhavati /

v¹rttikam/ avyaye na¡kunip¹t¹miti vaktavyam /

rL;S  HkrkZ  oja  çknknè;/± iq=kehfIlre~A
,oefLRofr ra pkg d';ia fourk rnk AA9AA

Tasyai bhart¹ vara÷ pr¹d¹d-
adhyardha÷ putram »psitam/
evamastviti ta÷ c¹ha
Ka¶yapa÷ vinat¹ tad¹ /9/

“To her (i.e. Vinat¹), the husband gave boon (of
two sons who are) extremely desired ; then, Vinat¹ spoke
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to Ka¶yapa” “well let it be so”.

evamastviti : evam + astu + iti, sandhi : the vowel u of astu
changes in v before the vowel i of iti according
sampras¹sraªa principle. About the latter, we can read
some p¹ªini's sØtras : I. 1.45

igyaªaå sa÷pras¹raªam / 45 /
pad¹ni / ik yaªaå sa÷pras¹raªam /

vÅttiå / igyo yaªaå sth¹ne bhØto bh¹v» v¹ tasya
sa÷pras¹raªamitye¬¹ sa÷jñ¹ bhavati/VI.4.131

Vasoå sa÷pras¹raªam / 131 /
pad¹ni / vasoå/ sa÷pras¹raªam /

vÅttiå / vasvantasya bhasya sa÷pras¹raªa÷ bhavati /

(see also the sØtras VI. 1.13 ; VI. 1.15).

astu : coming from the root AS– “to be”, Imperative tense,
Parasmai pada, 3rd pers.sg. ;

iti : ind. “thus, so, as you know”, it indroduces a direct speech
or a quotation ;

evam : ind. “thus, in this way, in such a manner, such”, (from
pronominal base e) ;

t¹÷ : coming from the stem tad–, Ac.sg.m.

c¹ha : ca + ¹ha, aha coming from the root AH–, considered
as defective verb, 3rd perfect tence sg., “to say, to speak,
to express, to signify”.

p¹nini gives a following explanation, III. 4.8 :

bruvaå pañc¹n¹madita ¹ho bruvaå / 84 /
pad¹ni / bruvaå pañc¹n¹m ¹ditaå ¹haå bruvaå
(parasmai pad¹n¹÷ ªalatusuthala0 la-aå v¹) /

vÅttiå / bruvaå parasya la-aå parasmai pad¹n¹÷
pañcan¹n¹dibhØt¹t¹m pañcaiva ªal¹daya ¹de¶¹
bhavanti tasminnayogena ya yu ya ¹h a¶anda
¹de¶o bhavati /

¹hatuå “they two say” ; ¹huå “they say”. Though AH–
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is considered as a defective verb, it has also its conjugation
like the verb BR¿– : sg. ¹ha or brav»ti brrv»¬i brav»mi (AH–
cannot give for this) dual ¹hatuå or brØtaå vkgrq% ¹hathuh or
brØtaå brØvah ;

tasyai : coming from the stem tad-, D.sg. f.;

tasai: coming from the stem tad - D.sg.f.

pr¹d¹d : pr¹d¹t (in pausa), pra-a-da-t, pra prefix, a aug-
ment (bhØtakaraªa), d¹, (root), t, personal flexional
ending of 3rd pers.sg. Imperfect tense, Parasma» pada;
sandhi:the final voiceless dental t of pr¹d¹t changes
into d before the vowel a of adhyardha÷;

varam : vara-s.m. “boon”, Ac.sg., object of pr¹d¹t;

adhy-ardham :  0ardha– “having an additional half” “one and
half”

sandhi : the vowel » of adhi becomes y before the a of ardham
according to sa÷pras¹rana principle (see P¹ªini's
sØtras V. 1.45; VI. 4.131; VI. 1.13);

About ardha, we can read some P¹ªini's sØtras. I. 1.33:

prathama caramatay¹lp¹rdhakatipayanem¹¶ ca
/33/ pad¹ni / prathama carama taya alpa ard
katipaya nem¹å ca (vibha¬¹jasi sarv¹jasi
sarv¹d»ni sarvan¹m¹m¹ni)/

vÅttiå/ prathama carama taya alpa ardha katipaya
nema ityetejasi vibh¹¬¹ sarvan¹masañjñ¹
bhavanti/ II.2.2.

ardha÷ napu÷sakam/ 2/ pad¹ni /
ardham napu÷sakam (sa vi ta su ta ekade¶in¹
ek¹dhikaraªe/

vÅttiå/ ardhamityeannapa÷samekadhikaraªena
samasyate tatpuru¬a¶ ca sam¹so bhavati/

Ardha “half” is always neuter and generally takes a
tatpuru¬a compound; the sense of ekade¶in and ek¹dhikaraªa
must be understood in this sØtra.
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(see also the sØtras I. 1.23; V.4.5; VII. 3.26,27).

»psitam : »psita-adj. “wished, desired, dear to” (i¬-a); “wish”
(icch¹), Ac. sg., related to putram;

ka¶yapa÷ : ka¶yapa, proper name of ›si, object of ¹ha;

vinat¹ : proper name of a Praj¹pati's daughter, N.sg., sub-
ject of ¹ha; tad¹: “then”(tasmin samaye); it is said by
a P¹ªini's sØtra:

sarvaik¹nyaki÷yattadaå k¹le d¹ / 15/ pad¹ni/
sarva eka anya kim yat tadaå k¹le d¹/

vÅttiå/ saptamy¹ iti varttate na tvitar¹bhya iti/
sarv¹dibhyaå pr¹tipadikebhyo d¹ pratyayo
bhavati/tralopav¹daå/

The correct reading must be pr¹d¹datyartha÷; on the
point, the Edition of V.S. Sukthankar, BORI, Poona is doubt-
ful. Ati-artha÷ can be rendered as “extremely”, »psitam “de-
sired”; i -y before the vowel a(sa÷pras¹raªa).

ÑrÑR;k rq fourk yCèok oh;kZf/dkS lqrkSA
dnzw'p yCèok iq=kk.kka lgÏa rqY;rstlke~AA10AA

KÅtakÅty¹ tu vinat¹
labdhv¹ v»ry¹dhikau sutau/
kadrØ¶ ca labdhv¹ putr¹ª¹÷
sahasra÷ tulyatejas¹m /10/

“Obtaining two sons full of heroism , Vinat¹ became
grateful, and kadrØ, receiving a thousand of sons equal in
splendour  did the same”.

KÅtakÅty¹ : adj. , sg.f.¹, related to Vinat¹, “one who has done
his duty or accomplished a business”; this word must
also be hinted at kadrØ in the 2nd line; THANKFUL,
GRATEFUL”

tu : “now, then, but”;

labdhv¹ : abs. of LABH, labh+tv¹,

sandhi : the voiceless dental t of tv¹ becomes d and the sound
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h of bh(labh—) must be added to the dental d, and by
the way we have dh, according to the rule of sandhi
applied to consonant;

vinat¹: proper name, N.sg.;

adhikau: adhika– adj. “full of, strong in greater”, Ac. dual,
dual related to sutau; “additional, subsequent, surpass-
ing”;

virya : s.nt. “strength, heroism “(bala, ¶aurya);

sutau : suta– s.m. “a son”, Ac. dual;

kadrØs : kadrØ, proper name, N. sg., sandhi: the final dental
sibilant s changes into the palatal sibilant s before the
voiceless palatal c of ca sahasra÷: sahasra – s.nt. “a
thousand”, Ac. sg.;

putr¹ª¹÷ : putra–s.m., G.pl.;

tulyatejas¹m : tulya–tejas–,  “equal in splendour”, G.pl.m.,
related to putr¹n¹÷.

/k;kSZ iz;Rurks xHkkZfoR;qDRok l egkrik%A
rs Hkk;sZ ojlaâ‘s d';iks ouekfo'kr~AA11AA

Dh¹ryau prayatnato garbh¹-
vityuktv¹ sa mah¹tap¹å/
te bh¹rye varasa÷hÅ¬-e
ka¶yapo vanam¹vi¶at/11/

“That great seer Ka¶yapa having said to these two
wives, delighted by boon, “bear the conception with ef-
fort”, went to a forest”.

Dh¹ryau : dh¹r»– adj., “holding, bearing”, Ac. N. dual, f.;

prayatnato : prayatnatas (in pausa), ind. “effort, special ef-
fort, labour, perseverance”; sandhi: the group – as
changes into o before the sonant g of garbh¹vi;

garbh¹vityuktv¹ : garbhau + iti + uktv¹, au becomes ¹v be-
fore the vowel u  of  uktv¹, according to sa÷pras¹raªa
principle, see P¹ªii’s sØtras shown in analysis of stro-
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phe 9; garbhau: garbha–s.m.,  “the womb, belly”
(ja-hara, garbh¹¶aya); “conception” (garbhagrahaªa);
garbha is also used in Khmer language (man garbh,
dran garbh); N.Ac. dual;

sa : “with”, being the 1st ember of compound, bahuvr»hi,
(saha); mah¹tap¹å may be understood as an adj. in
Ac. pl. f.; the sense could be “it is said that the women
are endowed with great penance”;

bh¹rye : bh¹rya–s.f., “a wife”, N. Ac. dual;

te : coming from the stem tad– A. Ac. dual,;

uktv¹ : abs. of VAC–,

sa÷hÅ¬-e : sa÷–hÅ¬-a–adj. delighted, glad, (from sa÷–

H›¦–), N. Ac. dual, f. related to bh¹ryau; vara – s.m. “a
boon”;

ka¶yapo : ka¶yapas (in pausa), ka¶yapa, proper name, N.sg.

sandhi :  the group – as becomes o before the sonant v  of
vanam¹vi¶at;

¹vi¶at : coming from the root V½˜– 6th  cl., “to enter” (GAH–);
“to resort to” (¹–˜RI–); “to go in”, Imperfect tense, 3th
pers. Sg. Parasmai pada, ¹+a-VI˜-a-t, ¹, prefix, a, aug-
ment (bhØtakaraªa), VI˜–, root, –a–, vowel indicat-
ing the stem of system of present conjugation, t, per-
sonal flexional ending;

vanam : vana – s.nt. “forest”, Ac. sg.

dkysu  egrk  dnzwj.Mkuka  n'krhnZ'kA
tu;kekl foizsUnz }s v.Ms fourk rnkAA12AA

K¹lena mahat¹ kadrØraª©¹n¹÷ da¶at»rda¶a/
Janay¹m¹sa viprendra dve aª©e vinat¹ tad¹/12/

“O great of Brahmins, Vinat¹ then gave birth to two
eggs, (and after a long time, kadrØ (did the same) of a
thousand eggs”.

da¶at»rda¶a : “a thousand”, (used in Ac. or in N. case);
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k¹lena : k¹la–s.m. “time, period, I.sg;

mahat¹ : mahat- adj., “great, long”, I.sg.;

viprendra : vipra+indra: “great of Brahmins”, Voc. Sg. ; san-
dhi : a + i — e this is explained by a P¹ªini’s sØ, VI.
1.87:

¹dguªaå / 87 / pad¹ni / ¹t guªaå/

vÅttiå / ac»tyanuvartate / avarª¹tparoyo’c aci ca pØrvo
yo’ varªastayoå

pØrvaparayoravarª¹coå sth¹ne eko guªa ¹de¶o bhavati/

dve aª©e : dve of dvi–nt., ande; aª©a– s.nt. “an egg”, Ac.
dual; in regular way owing to the rule of sandhi ap-
plied to e+a, this vowel a  of an©e must be dropped
down, but in the present pada,  it is maintained for
having 8 sylables, (instead of dve’ ª©e). the rule realated
to e+a is stated in VI. 1.109:

e¡aå pad¹nt¹dati / 109 / pad¹ni / e¡aå pad¹nt¹t ati/

vÅttiå / e¡ yaå pad¹ntastasm¹dati parataå pØrvaparayo
sth¹ne pØrvarØpamek¹de¶o bhavati/

In fact, the sense of this sØtra can also be applied to o
in the body of the word. The vowels e or o must be followed
by a short a  which is very important in regard of the raison
d’être of the rule.

v¹yo iti — v¹yaviti (o followed by i)

v¹yo ¹y¹i — v¹yav¹y¹hi (o followed by a long ¹)

For a right understanding, it is intended to distinguish
a) “final in a pada, b) “at the end of a word”, c) “in the body
of the word”.

Vinat¹, proper name, subject of janay¹m¹sa ;

tad¹ : ind. “then”;

janay¹m¹sa : janay¹m–¹sa, (¹sa perfect tense of AS–),
peripharastic perfect tense, 3rd pers. sg., (janay¹m, from
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the root JAN– 4TH cl., to rise, to be born”;

kadrØraª©¹n¹m : kadrØs aª©¹n¹÷ : sandhi : the dental sibi-
lant s of kadrØs being directly preceeded by a vowel
(except a  or  ¹) changes into r and it is followed by a
vowel; kadrØs: N.sg.f.

r;ksj.Mkfu fun/q% izâ‘k% ifjpkfjdk%A
lksiLosns"kq Hkk.Ms"kq i×p o"kZ'krkfu pAA13AA

Tayorªd¹ni nidadhuå praåÅ¬-¹å paric¹rik¹å/
Sopasvede¬u bh¹ª©e¬u pañca var¬a¶at¹ni ca/13/

“In moistened vessels, the female servants, being
pleased, bore up the eggs of these two (sisters) for five
hundred years”.

spasvede¬u : sopasveda adj. “having perspiration or mois-
ture, moistened, wetted”; sa + upa–sveda, sa, ind. A
prefix expressing “junction”, “conjuction”, “possession”,
can be rendered as “with, together, along with, added
to having” ;  upa– sveda –s.m. “moisture” (kleda),
“sweat” (gharma); bh¹n©e¬u: bh¹ª©a– s.nt. “a vessel”
(p¹tra), “pot, dish”; “a box” (karaª©a), L.pl.;

pañca : “five”, ¶at¹ni: ¶ata–s.nt. “a hundred”,

var¬a : s.nt. “a year”, pañca o
 “five hundred years”;

tayor : tayos (in pausa),  coming from te stem  tad –, dual f.
(or m.nt.), G.L;sandhi: the final dental sibilants s
changes into r before the vowel a of aª©¹ni;

aª©¹ni : aª©a–s.nt. “an egg”, Ac.pl., object of nidadhuå

paric¹rik¹å : paric¹rik¹–s.f. “female servant” (sevik¹), N.pl.
f., subject of nidadhuå

prahÅ¬-¹å: pra–hÅ¬-a–, coming from the root H›¦–(pra–
H›¦–), “to rejoice” (MUD–), “to be pleased” (TU¦),
N.pl.f., related to paric¹rik¹å;

nidadhuå : coming from the root DH›–or DH¸, “to bear, to
assume, to hold, to bear up, to sustain”, the vowel ¹ is
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at its end, it follows the conjugation (declension) of
the verb DA–, perfect tense, 3rd pers.pl. Parasmai pada;
ni, prefix, da, reduplication (abhy¹sa); sandhi: the let-
ter r of –ur, personal flexional ending, changes into å
(visarga) before the voiceless p of prahå¬-¹å.

rr% i×p'krs dkys dnzwiq=kk fofu%l`rk%A
v.MkH;ka fourk;kLrq feFkqua u O;n`';rAA14AA

Tataå pañca¶ate k¹le
kadrØputr¹ viniåsÅt¹å
aª©¹bhy¹÷ vinit¹y¹stu
mituna÷ na vyadÅ¶yata/14/

“Thereafter five hundred years of time, the KadrØ‘s
sons went out, but a pair (of sons hatching) out of eggs of
Vinat¹ was not seen”.

tataå : tatas (in pausa, = tasm¹t), “thereupon, thereafter”;
about that word, we have a P¹ªini’s sØtra, V. 3.7:

pañcamy¹stasil / 7 / pad¹ni / pañcamy¹å tasil/

vÅttiå / pañcamyantebyaå ki÷
sarvan¹mabahubyastasilpratyayo bhavti/

kim+tasil:ku+tas (kim is substituted by ku, see
VII. 2.104, ku tihoå);

we have kutaå, kutra, kuha (V.3.13). According to the sutra
V.3.7,

we can understand kutaå, yatas, tataå., bahutaå.

The sØtra VI. 3.35 gives an accurate view with tasil:

Tasil¹di¬v¹kÅtvasucaå / 35 /
pad¹ni / tasil¹di¬u ¹kÅtvasucaå/

vÅttiå/ pañcamy¹stasilityataå prabhÅti samkhy¹yaå
kr»y¹mbhy¹vÅttigaªane

kÅtvasujiti pragetasm¹d ye pratyay¹ste¬u
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bh¹¬itapu÷k¹danØ¡ striy¹å pu÷vadbhavati/

v¹rttikam/ ¶asi bahvalp¹rthasya pu÷vadbh¹vo vaktavyaå
/v¹ o/

tvatalorguªavacanasya pu÷vadbh¹vo vaktavyaå/ v¹ o/

basya©he taddhite pu÷vadbh¹vo vaktavyaå / v¹ o/

-ak chaso¶ ca pu÷vadbh¹vo vaktavyaå/

tasy¹å ¶¹l¹y¹å = tataå, tasy¹÷ = tatra, yasy¹÷  yatra,
yasy¹ = yatas,

pañca, “five”, ¶ate: ¶ata – s.nt. “a hundred”, L.sg.;

k¹le : k¹la – s.m. “time, period”, L.sg.;

vinat¹y¹s : Ab. Or G.sg. of vinat¹, proper name;

kadrØ : proper name, putr¹: putr¹s (in pausa), putra–s.m.
“a son”, N.pl., sandhi: the final dental sibilant s
of the group ¹s must be dropped down before the
sonant v of viniå o;

viniåsÅt¹å: viniåsÅt¹s (in pausa), verb. adj., coming from vi–
niåS›– (1ST or 3rd cl.), “to go out, to depart”
(niå+GAM–), N. pl.m., related to o putr¹;
aª©¹bhy¹÷: aª©a – s.nt. “an egg”, I.D. Ab. Dual;

tu : ind. “but, on te other hand”, it is said by a P¹nini’s sØtra
VI. 3.133:

›ci tunughamak¬u ta¡ kutroru¬y¹n¹m / 133 /
pad¹ni/ Åci tu nu gha mak¬u ta¡ ku tra
uru¬y¹n¹m (d»rghaå)/

vÅttiå/ Åci vi¬aye tu nu gha mak¬u ta¡ ku tra uru¬ya
itye¬¹÷ d»rgho bhavati/

This sØtra has been ranged by Bhattoji D»k¬ita in the
Vaidik» Prakriy¹, (chapter on Vedic formation), dealing with
the principle of lengthening in the ›GVEDA.

Mithuna÷ : mithuna–s.nt. “a couple” (dampat»);
“twins”(yama)’ “union”(sa÷yoga), “a pair”
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(yugala), N.sg.;

na : negative particle ;

vyadÅ¶yata : vi-a–dÅ¶–ya–ta, vi, prfix, a, augment
(bhØtakara¡a), dÅ¶, root, ya, infix indicating a
passive form, ta, personal flexional ending of
Imperfect tense, 3rd pers. sg.¸tmane pada;

rr% iq=kkfFZkuh nsoh ozhfMrk lk rifLouhA
v.Ma fcHksn fourk r=k iq=ken`{krAA15AA

tataå purtr¹rthin» dev» vr»©it¹ s¹ tapasvin»/
aª©a÷ bibheda vinat¹ tatra putramadÅk¬ata/15/

“Thereupon, desirous of son, the goddess Vinat¹,
being devout and ashamed, pierced the egg, (and) there
the son was seen”.

tatra : ind. “there” (tasmin sth¹ne, tasmin prasa¡ge); “then”
(tad¹); this word is explained by a P¹ªini’s sØtra,
V.3.10:

saptamy¹s tral / 10/ pad¹ni / saptaby¹å tral/

vÅttiå / ki÷sarvan¹mabahubyaå tral pratyayo bhavati/

adÅk¬ata : a–dÅ¶ + s–ata: a, augment (bhØtakaraªa), dÅ¶–
root, s, infix indicating the aorist with the letter s (be-
ing different from radical aorist), –ata, personal
flexional ending of 3rd pers. Pl. ¸tmane pada;

sandhi : the palatal sibilant ¶ becomes k at the end, accord-
ing to anta principle; this k is followed by a dental sibi-
lant s which changes itself into a cerebral sibilant ¬,
and we obtain k¬; the vowel Å of the root is unchanged;
this point is very important as i, », Ø take guªa at ̧ tmane
pada.

putram: putra – s.m. Ac. sg., “a son”,

bibheda: coming from the root BHID – (1st cl. or 7th cl.), “to
break, to rend, to pierce (CHID–); “to divide, to sepa-
rate” (Vi¶li¬–), bi, reduplication (abhy¹sa), bhed (i—e,
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guªa), a,  personal flexional ending of 3rd pers. sg.,
Perfect tense, Parasmai pada;

the reduplication is stated by some P¹ªini’s sØtras, i.e.
VI. 1.8:

li-I dhatoranaby¹sasya/ 8/ pad¹ni/ li-i dh¹toå
anaby¹sasya/

vÅttiå/ li-i parato’ naby¹sasya dh¹toravayavasya
prathaasyaik¹coå

dvit»yasya v¹ yath¹yoga÷ dve bhavataå/

v¹rttikam/ dvirvacanaprakarªe chandasi veti vaktavyam /
v¹ / li-i÷ dvirvacane j¹gartervoti vaktavyam/
(see also sØtras VI. 1.9. 10, 11).

vinat¹ : proper name, N.sg.f. , subject of bibheda;

aª©a÷ : aª©a–s.nt. “an egg”, Ac. sg., obect of bibheda;

Tataå : tatas (in pausa, +tasm¹t), see P¹ªini’s sØtra, V. 3.7,
in analysis of strophe 14;

Putr¹rthin» : from putra + arthin», arthin–adj., “desirous of
(with Ins. Or in cpds), (abhil¹¬uka); “possessed of de-
sire” (spÅh¹vat–); putra o , “desirous of son”, arthin»,
N.sg.f., related to vinat¹;

S¹ : coming from the stem tad–, N.sg.f;

Tapasvin» : from tapasvin–, adj. N. sg.f., “devout”
(bhaktimat); “poor, helpless”;

vr»dit¹: (coming from the root VR½¤–4th cl.), “to be
ashamed”(LAJJ–), “to be bashful”,  verb. adj., N.sg.f.,
related to vinat¹.

iwokZ/Zdk;lEiÂferjs.kkizdk'krkA
l iq=kks jks"klEiUu% 'k'kkiSukfefr Jqfr%AA16AA

PØrv¹rdhak¹yasampanna-mitareª¹prak¹¶at¹/
Sa putro ro¬asampannaå ¶a¶¹pain¹miti ¶rutiå/16/

“Being not self – illuminated with the rest of body
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having a half (part), that son, endowed with anger, it is
heard, cursed her (Vinat¹).”

pØrva–ardha–k¹ya–sampannam : pØrva–“being before, in
front, foremost or upper (part) of body”; some p¹ªini’s
sØtras show its meaning and its use : I.1.27:

sarv¹d»ni sarvan¹m¹ni/ 27 pad¹ni/ sarva ¹d»ni
sarvan¹m¹ni/

vÅttiå / sarva¶abda ¹dirye¬¹÷ t¹n»m¹ni sarv¹d»ni
sarvan¹masañjñ¹ni bhavanti/

To know other words of the same kind of sarva, one
can see them in P¹ªini’s gaªap¹-ha; this is one of important
sØtras relating to sarvan¹ma. I.1.34:

pØrvapar¹varadak¬iªottarapar¹dhar¹ªi
vyavasth¹yamasañjñ¹y¹m/ 34 /

pad¹ni / pØrva para avara dak¬iªa uttara apara
adhar¹ªi vyavasth¹y¹m asañjñy¹m (vibh¹¬¹ jasi
sarv¹d»ni sarvan¹m¹ni)/

vÅttiå / pØrv¹d»ni vibh¹¬¹ jasi sarvan¹masa÷jñani
bhavanti vyavasth¹yamasy¹ñ–jñ¹y¹m/II.1.31:

pØrvasadÅ¶asamon¹rthakalahanipuªami¶ra¶lak-
¬ªaiå / 31 /  pad¹ni / pØrva

sadÅ¶a sama Øn¹rtha kalaha nipuªa mi¶ra
¶lak¬ªaiå (sa o vi o tÅt»yasao )/

vÅttiå / pØrva sadÅ¶a sama Øn¹rtha kalaha nipuªa mi¶ra
¶lak¬ªa etaiå saha

tÅt»y¹nta÷ samasyate tatpur¬a¶ ca sam¹so
bhavati /

v¹rttikam/ pØrv¹di¬vavarasyopasa¡khy¹anam/

We learn fortunately that the words pØrva and the
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like govern the instrumental case. VII. 1.16:

pØrv¹dibhyo navabhyo v¹ / 16 / pad¹ni / pØrva
¹dibhyaå navabyaå v¹ (sarvan¹mnaå ¡asi¡ay¹å
sm¹t sminau)/

vÅttiå / pØrv¹dibhyo navabhyaå sarvan¹mna uttarayor
¡asi¡ayoå sm¹t smin ityet¹v¹de¶au v¹
bhavataå/

So we can have: pØrvasm¹t, pØrv¹t, pØrvasmin,
pØrve, parasm¹t, par¹t, parasmin, pare; (affixes : –
sm¹t, –smin.

Ardha : adj. “half, halved, forming a half, one part, the other
part, the half part of anything”, this word is shown by
two P¹ªini’s sØtras,

See I.1.33 and II. 2.2, in the analysis of the strophe 9;

k¹ya : s.m. “body”, it is explained by a P¹ªini’s sØtra, II.3.41:

niv¹saciti¶ar»ropasam¹dh¹ne¬v¹de¶ca kaå / 41 /
pad¹ni / niv¹sa citi ¶ar»ra upasam¹dh¹ne¬u
¹deå (ghañ)/

vÅttiå/ niv¹sa citi ¶ar»ra upasam¹dh¹na ete¬varthe¬u
cinoteghañ pratyayo bhavati dh¹tor¹de¶ ca
kak¹ra ¹de¶o bhavati/

ci+ghañ = ki + ghañ = k¹ya (cikhalli–ni–k¹ya,
¹–k¹ya, a–nitya–k¹ya);

sampannam : sampanna–adj. “endowed with, furnished by”,
Ac. sg.m.;

itareªa : itara, (i–tara–), “the other (of two), another , the
rest (apara), another , different from (with Ab.); see
two p¹ªini’s sØtras : VII. 1.25:

ad© ©atar¹dibyah pañcabhyaå/ 25/ pad¹ni/ ad©
©atar¹ dibhyaå pañcabyaå/

vÅttiå/ ©atar¹dibyaå parayoå svamorad© ityaya¹de¶o
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bhavati/

k¹rik¹ : apÅkta¶cedamo do¬o nivÅtte ©atar¹di¬u
ad©itvad©atar¹din¹÷ na lopo n¹pi d»rghat¹/VII.
1.26:

netar¹cchandasi/ 26 / pad¹ni / na itar¹t
chandasi/

vÅttiå / itara¶abd¹duttarayoå svamo¶chandasi vi¶aye
ad©¹de¶o na÷ bhavati/

a–prak¹¶at¹ : may be understood as a pres. Participle of
pra+K¸˜–, with a privative a, a–prak¹¶at–, I. sg.m.,
“not visible, hidden”, “secret” (gØ©ha), “not self –
illØminated”;

sa : coming from the stem tad–, N.sg.m., sas (in pausa),
sandhi: the final dental sibilant s must be dropped down
before any consonant and before any vowel, except
a), see the following p¹ªini’s sØtra, VI. 1.132:

Etattadoå su lopo’ koranañ sam¹se hali /132 /
pad¹ni / etat tadoå sulopaå akoå anañ sam¹se
hali/

vÅttiå / etattadau y¹vak¹rau nañ sam¹se na varttate
tayoryaå su¶abdaå ka¶ ca tayoå su¶abdo
yastadarthena sambaddhastasya sa÷hit¹y¹÷
vi¬aye hali parato lopo bhavati/

putro : putras (in pausa), putra – s.m. “a son” , N.sg. , sub-
ject of ¶a¶¹pa;

sa÷pannaå : sa÷panna– adj. “endowed with”, N. sg.m., re-
lated to putro; ro¬a–s.m., “anger, rage, wrath”;

¶a¶¹pain¹miti : ¶a¶¹pa+ en¹m–iti, ¶a¶¹pa: coming from the
root ˜AP –1st (or 4th cl.) “to curse, to swear an oath”; to
blame, to abuse” (NIND–),

¶a, reduplication (abhy¹sa), ¶ap–, root, (the vowel a must
be lengthened at the 1st and the 3rd pers.sg. of Parasmai
pada, but in certain case, this vowel a is unchanged),
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a,  personal flexional ending of perfect tense 3rd pers.
Sg. Parasmai pada;

en¹m: coming from the stem enad –Ac. sg.f.;

sandhi: a+e —ai, according to P¹ªini’s sØtra, VI. 1.88:

vÅddhireci / 88 / pad¹ni / vÅddhiå eci/

vÅttiå / ¹diti vartate/ avarª¹tparo ya eva eci ca pØrvo
yo’ varªastayoå

pØrvaparayoravarªaicoå sth¹ne vÅddhirekade¶o
bhavati/

¶rutiå : ¶ruti–s.f. “news” (vart¹–s.f.), “a sound” (dhvani –
s.m.), N.sg., it may be rendered as “ it is heard”(iti)

;ks¿gesoa Ñrks ekrLRo;k yksHkijhr;kA
'kjhjs.kklexzks¿| rLekíklh Hkfo";flAA17AA

Yo’hameva÷ kÅto m¹tas tvay¹ lobhapar»tay¹/
¶ar»reª¹samagro’dya tasm¹dd¹s» bhavi¬yasi/17/

“O Mother, it is I who am thus made half in body by
you (who are) filled with longing; so, you will be a fe-
male slave”.

yo'hamevam: yas aham evam, yo: yas (in pausa), coming
from the stem yad –, N. sg.m, aham: coming fro the
stem asmad–, N.sg., sandhi: the group as of yas changes
into o before the vowel a  of aham, and accordingly the
vowel a must be dropped down. The fact is stated by
some P¹ªini’s sØtras : VI. 1.113:

ato roraplut¹daplute / 113 / pad¹ni / ataå roå
aplut¹t aplute /

vÅttiå / ati uditi varttate / ak¹r¹plut¹duttarasya
rorephasya  uk¹r¹nubandhavi¶-¬-asya ak¹re’
plute parata uk¹r¹de¶o bavati / VI. 1.114:

ha¶i ca/ 114 / pad¹ni / ha¶i ca/

vÅttiå / ha¶I ca parato’ta uttarasya roruk¹r¹de¶o
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bhavati/

The case of the vowel a  of aham  can be understood
through the sØtra VI. 1.109, shown in the analysis of the
strophe 12.

Tvay¹: coming from the stem yu¬mad – (tvad–), I. sg. ; about
tvay¹, there are some P¹ªini’s sØtras, VII. 2.89:

Yoci / pad¹ni / yaå aci /

vÅttiå / aj¹dau vibhakt¹van¹de¶e
yu¬madasmadoryak¹r¹de¶o bhavati / VII.2.97:

tvam¹vekavacane / 97 / pad¹ni / tvamau
ekavacane /

vÅttiå / ekavacana ityarthanirde¶aå / ekavacane ye
yu¬madasmad»

ek¹rth¹bhid¹navi¬aye tayormaparyantasya sth¹ne tvama
ityet¹v¹de¶au bhavataå/

It can be set declension going as:

Yu¬mad+¨¹ = tva–ad+¹= tvay–ay+¹= tvay¹; by
these two sØtras, we can obtain : may¹, mayi, tvayi, yuvayoå,
tv¹m, m¹m, tvat, mat; see also sØtra VI. 1.97 and VII. 1.32.

kÅto : kÅtas (in pausa), kÅta – adj. “made, done”, N. sg.m.,
related to aham, sandhi: the group –as changes into o
before the sonant m of m¹tas, cf . VI. 1.113; ¶andhi:
¶ar»reªa : ¶ar»ra– s.nt. “body”; this word is in P¹ªini’s
sØtra, III. 3.41, the analysis of the strophe 16; ¶ar»ra is
also used in Khmer language where ¶ava, “dead body”,
; (Khmer spelling s¹r»ra for s¹r»ra, sab for ¶ava);

evam : ind. “thus in this way, in such a manner, such”; m¹tas:
(from m¹tÅ–), m¹tar (in pausa), Voc. Sg. f., sandhi;
the final r of m¹tar must be changed into å (visarga)
before any voiceless consonant, but in the present case,
the final r becomes s (dental sibilant) which is main-
tained as it is followed by the voiceless dental t of tvay¹.
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The phenomena is stated by three P¹nini’s sØtras:
VIII.3.15

kharavas¹nayorvisarjan»yaå / 15/ pad¹ni /
khara avas¹nayoå visarjan»yaå /

vÅttiå / reph¹ntasya padasya khari parato’ vas¹ne ca
visarjan»yade¶o bhavati/ VIII. 3.34:

visarjan»yasya saå / 34 / pad¹ni /
visarjan»yasya saå/

vÅttiå / visarjan»yasya sa k¹ra ¹de¶o bhavati khari
parataå/ VIII. 2.66:

Sasaju¬o ruå / 66/ pad¹ni / sa saju¬oå ruå/

vÅttiå / sak¹r¹ntasya padasya saju¬ ityetasya ca
rurbavati /

lobha – s.m. “desire for, longing after” (icch¹);

par»tay¹ : par»ta – par»t¹ – adj. f.), I.sg.f., “elaplsed” (at»ta);
“departed”(pareta); “seized by filled with” (¹vi¬-a);

tasm¹d : tasm¹t, coming from the stem tad , Ab. Sg., sandhi:
final voiceless dental t changes into the sonant d be-
fore the letter d of d¹s»;

adya : aoda, now, at present''(adhun¹, id¹n»m); aro.

dya: agras (in pausa), agra – adj. “best, prominent”
(pramukha), “the best of any kind”; sandhi: the group
– as  changes into o  before a,  and consequently, this a
must be dropped down, see the sØtras VI. 1.113, 114,
VI. 1.109; d¹s» – s.f. “female slave” , N.sg.;

bhavi¬yasi : coming from the root BH¿–, “to be”, BH¿–+i–
¬y–a–si, bho + i–¬y–a–si, bhav–—av+i–¬y–a–si, s of
sva  becomes ¬ (cerebral as it follows a vowel which is
not a or ¹, ¬ya), infix indicating the future tense, si,
personal flexional ending of 2nd pers.sg., Parasmai pada;
about the future tense, we may consider some P¹ªini’s
sØtras: III. 3.15:

anadyatane lu- / 15 / pad¹ni / anadyatande lu-
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(bhavi¬yati)/

vÅttiå / bhavi¬yadanadyatane’rthe v¹rttam¹ddh¹tor lu-
pratyayo bhavati/

v¹rttikam/ paridevanesvastan» bhavi¬yadarthe vaktavy¹/III.
3.132:

¹¶a÷s¹ya÷ bhØtavacca / 132 / pad¹ni /
¹¶a÷s¹yam bØtavat ca (bhavi¬yati vartam¹navat)/

vÅttiå / bhavi¬yati k¹le ¹¶a÷s¹y¹÷ gamyam¹ny¹÷
dh¹tor v¹ bhØtavat pratyay¹ bhavanti cak¹r¹d
vartam¹navacca/ III.1.135:

n¹nadyatanavat kriy¹prabandhas¹m»pyayoå /
135 / pad¹ni / na anandyatanavat kriy¹
prabandha sam»pyayoå/

vÅttiå / anadyatanavat pratyayavidhirna bhavati
kriyaprabandhe sam»pye ca gamyam¹ne/

About the vowel it, we can appreciate the follow-
ing sØtra: VII. 2.58:

gameri- parasmaipade¬u / pad¹ni / gameå i-
parasmaipade¬u /

vÅttiå / gamerddh¹toå sak¹r¹der¹rdhadh¹tukamya
parasmaipade¬vi©e¬vi©agamo bhavati /

i¬-iå / ¹tmanepadena sam¹napadasthasya
gamerayami©agamone¬yate /

¹sam : coming from the root AS–“to be”, a –asam, imperfect
tense, 1st pers. Sg., Parasmai pada, a, augment
(bhØtakaraªa), asa –, stem (a¡ga)of the root AS–m,
personal flexional ending.

i×p o"kZ'krkU;L;k ;;k foLi/Zls lgA
,"k p Roka lqrks ekrnkZL;RokUeks{kf;";frAA18AA

Pañcavar¬a¶at¹nyasy¹ yay¹ vispardhase saha/
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e¬a ca tv¹÷ suto m¹tar d¹syatv¹n mok¬ayi¬yati / 18/

“The five hundred years are of her whom you emu-
late with; O mother, this is the son who will set you free
from slavery”.

yay¹ : coming from the stem yad – I.sg.f;

pañca : “five”;

var¬a : s.m. (or nt.), “a year”;

asy¹ : asy¹s (in pausa), coming from the stem idam– G.(or
Ab.) sg.f., sandhi: the dental sibilant s of the group – as
must be dropped down before y  of  yay¹; There are
some P¹ªini’s sØtras related to this,

P¹ª. VIII. 3.19: lopaå ¶¹kalyasya / 19 / pad¹ni / lopaå
¶¹kalyasya /

vÅttiå / vak¹ra–yak¹rayoå pad¹ntayoravarªap¹rvayor
lopo bhavati ¶¹kalyasy¹c¹ryasya maten¹¶i
parataå/

P¹ª. VIII. 3.22: hali sarve¬¹m / 22 / pad¹ni / hali sarve¬¹m
/

vÅttiå / hali parato bhobhago agho apØrvasya
yak¹rasya pad¹ntasya lopo bhavati
sarve¬¹m¹c¹ry¹ª¹÷ matena /

saha : ind. “with”, used along with the verb vi–spardhase;

vi–spardhase : vi – SPARDH–, “to emulate with” (Ac.I. with
or without saha), 2nd pers. s. tense, Atmane pada; e¬a:
esas (in pausa), coming from the stem etad –, N.sg.m.,
sandhi: the final dental sibilant s must be dropped down
before any consonant and before any vowel. Except a,
see P¹ªini’s sØtra, VI. 1.132, (in analysis of strophe 16);
var¬a –¶at¹ni–asy¹. Var¬a –“a year”. ¶at¹ni: ¶ata–s.nt.
“a hundred”, N.pl.;sandhi: the vowel i of ¶at¹ni changes
into y before the vowel a of asy¹, according to
sa÷pras¹raªa  principle, which is stated by P¹ªini’s
sØtras : VI. 1.77:
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iko yaªaci / 77 / pad¹ni / ikaå yaª aci /

vÅttiå / aci parata iko yaª¹d¶o bhavati /

v¹rttikam / ikaå plutapØrvasya savarªad»rghab¹dha-
n¹rtha÷ yaª¹de¶o vaktavyaå/ VI. 1.127:

Iko’ savarªe ¶¹kalyasya hrasva¶ ca / 127 /
pad¹ni / ikaå / ikaå asavarªe ¶¹kalyasya
hrasva¶ch vÅttiå / iko’savarªe’ci parataå
¶¹kalyasy¹c¹r-yasya matena prakÅty¹ bhavanti
hrasva¶ ca tasyakaå sth¹ne bhavati /

v¹rttika/ sinnityasam¹sayoå ¶¹kalaprati¬edho vaktavyaå /

v¹ / »¬¹ ak¬¹di¬u chandasi prakÅtibh¹vam¹tra
vaktavyam /

suto : sutas (in pausa), suta –s.. “a son” (putra) ; “a child” ,
N.sg., sandhiI: the group –as changes into o  before the
sonant m of m¹tar, see P¹ªini’s sØtra shown in analy-
sis of the st. 17, P¹ª. VI. 1.113;

m¹tar: coming from m¹tÅ–, Voc. Sg.f., sandhi: the letter r is
maintained before the sonant d of d¹syatv¹n;  some
Sanskrit, grammatical books written by Western schol-
ars state that the s and the r become r  when they fol-
low any vowel, except a or ¹, i.e. avis mama — avir
mama, dhenus iva — dhenur iva. By considering matar
d¹syatv¹n, we are at the presence of the letter r follow-
ing the vowel a; I think this r is maintained though it
follows the vowel a. The fact is also seen in the
G»tagovinda (5,10) “(.....svayamidametya punar jagada
r¹dh¹m”,  but it deals with punar,  and anyhow we
have the letter r following the vowel a, this r  is main-
tained before the sonant j of jag¹da.So, the P¹nini’s
sØtras VIII. 3.15 and VIII. 3.34 cannot be applied (see
them in the analysis of the strophe 17);

d¹syatv¹n : d¹syatv¹t (in pausa), d¹sya – tva–s.nt., d¹sya –
s.nt. “servitude, slavery, service”; the suffix tva shows
the condition, the fact of something; it is generally at
the end of a compound; tva¹t, Ab. Sg. sandhi: the voice-
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less final dental t changes ito the nasal n of its class
before the nasal m of mok¬ayi¬yati;  the phenomena is
explained by P¹ªini’s two sØtras, II.1.39:

Stok¹ntikadØr¹rthakÅcchr¹ªI ktena / 39 /
pad¹ni / stoka antika dØra artha kÅcchr¹ªi
ktena (sa o ta o su  pañcam» saha)/

vÅttiå / stoka antika dØra ityevamarth¹å ¶abd¹å
kÅccra¶abda¶ ca pañcayant¹å kt¹ntena saha
samasyante tatpuru¬a¶ ca sam¹so bhavati/

v¹rttikam/ ¶atasahasrau pareªeti vaktavyam / VI.3.2:

Pañcamy¹å stok¹dibyaå / 2 / pad¹ni /
pañcamy¹å stok¹dibyaå (aluk) /

vÅttiå / stok¹ntikadØr¹rthakÅcchr¹ªi stok¹d»ni tebhyaå
parasy¹å pañcamy¹ uttarapade’ lubghavati /

tv¹÷ : coming from the stem yu¬mad – (or tvad–), Ac.sg.,
P¹ªini’s sØtra: VII: 2.87:

Dvit»y¹y¹÷ ca/ 87 / pad¹ni / dvit»y¹y¹m ca /

vÅttiå / dvit»y¹y¹÷ ca parato yu¬madasmador
¹k¹r¹de¶o bhavati/

mok¬yai¬yati : coming from the root MOK¦ –  10th cl. , fu-
ture tense, mok¬ –ay–i¬ya–ti, mok¬–, root, ay, infix in-
dicating the 10th cl. of verb, I, vowel joining the root
and its vikarªa  to the infix of future tense (¬ya), ti,
personal flexional ending 3rd pers. Sg., Parasmai pada,
see P¹ªini’s sØtras

III.3.15; III3.132; III.1.135; VII.2.58 (for the vowel it),
in the analysis of st. 17.

;|suefi   ekrLRoa   ekfeok.MfoHksnukr~A
u dfj";L;nsga ok O;Äaõ okfi rifLoue~AA19AA

Yadyenamapi m¹tastva÷
m¹miv¹ª©avibhedan¹t/
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na kari¬yasyadeha÷ v¹
vya¡ga÷ v¹pi tapasvinam/19/

“If , like to breaking out the egg for me, you are this
indeed, you won’t do make him a handicap or bodyless
who is under penance(in the eggs).

Yadi : ind. “if”; enam: coming from the stem enad –Ac.sg.,

Yadyenam, sandhi : the vowel i of yadi  changes into y, ac-
cording to sa÷pras¹raªa principle, (P¹nini’s sØtras VI.
1.77, VI. 1.127, see in analysis of the st. 18);

Api : ind., it is explained by the following P¹ªini’s sØtra, I.4.96 :

Apiå pad¹rtha sa÷bh¹van¹nvavasargagarh¹-
samuccaye¬u / 96/ pad¹ni / apiå

Pad¹rta sa÷b¹vana anvavasarga garh¹
sa÷uccaye¬u (karma)/

vÅttiå / pad¹rthe sa÷bh¹vane’ nvavasarge garh¹ya÷
samuccaye ca vartam¹naå apiå
karmapravacan»yasa÷jño bhavati/

m¹tas: from m¹tar (in pausa), Voc.sg., sandhi: the final r
must be changed into å(visarga) before any voiceless
consonant, but in the present case,  it is followed by
the voiceless dental t of tvam, (P¹nini’s sØtras, VIII.3.15,
tva÷: coming from the stem yu¬mad – (or tvad–), N.sg.,
P¹ªini’s sØtra, VII. 2.94:

tv¹hau sau / 94 / pad¹ni / tva ahau sau /

vÅttiå / yu¬madasmadormaparyantasya sau pare tva
aha ityet¹vade¶au bhavataå /

(“in the Nominative sg. case, tva is substained for yu¬m–
and aha for asm);

see also the sØtr VI. 1.107;

yu¬–ad+su = tva–ad+a = tvam,

asm–ad+su= aha–ad–am= aham;
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m¹m : coming from the stem asmad–, Ac. sg., (P¹ª. VII.
2.87, see in analysis of st. 18); asmad + am = ma –
a¹+am = ma, (see P¹ª. VI. 1.107);

iva : ind. “like” ; “nearly, about, as if on a path”;

aª©a : s.nt, “an egg”;

vibhedan¹t : vi–bhed –ana–, coming from vi–BHID–ana, vi–
BHID+lyu, “splitting, cleaving, piercing” the intercon-
sonnatic vowel i changes into e(guªa).

Some P¹nini’s sØtras are connected with yu and yuc,
VII. 1.1:

Yovoran¹kau / 1 / yu voå ana akau /

vÅttiå / yu vu ityetayorutsÅ¬-avi¶e¬aªayoranun¹sikayªoå
pratyayayor grahaªa÷ tayoå sth¹ne
yath¹sa¡khya mana aka ityet¹v¹de¶au bhavataå/

k¹rika: yuvo¶ced dvitvanirde¶o dvitve yaªtu prasajyate

atha cedekavaddbh¹vaå katha pu÷vadbhavedayam /

dvitye naigamiko lopa ekatve numanityat¹

¹¶i¬yatv¹ddhi li¡gasya pu÷stva÷ veti sam¹¶ritam /

This sØtra VII. 1.1 can be appreciated as a governing
rule dealing wit lyu, ªvul and yuc. III.1.134:

nandigrahipac¹dibhyo lyuªinyacaå / 134 /
pad¹ni / ninda grahi pac¹dhibhyaå lyu ªini
acaå/ III. 2.150:

juca¡kramyadandramyasÅgÅdhijvala¶ucala-
¬apatapadaå / 150 / pad¹ni/ ju ca¡kramya
dandramya sÅ gÅdhi jvala ¶uca la¬a pata padaå
(yuc, tacch»l¹di¬u) /

vÅttiå / ju prabhÅtibhyo dh¹tubhyo yuc pratyayo bhavati
tacch»lladi¬u kartÅ¬u /

(see also VII. 3.84, VI. 1.78,II. 3.46);

vibhedan¹t : Ab. Sg.;
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na : negative particle;

kari¬yasyadeha÷ : kari¬yasi –adeha÷, kari¬yasi: coming
from the root K›–kar–i¬ya –si, 2nd pers.sg., future tense,
parasmai pada, (see P¹ªini’s sØtras III.3.15; III3.132;
III.1.135; VIII.2.58, in analysis of st. 17);

sandhi : the vowel i of si, personal flexional ending, changes
into y before the vowel a of adeham,  according to
sa÷pras¹raªa principle, see P¹ª»ni’s sØtras VI. 1.77,
VI. 1.127, in analysis of st. 18;

adeha÷ : it may be understood as ade–aha÷, the vowel a of
aha÷ is dropped down, according to P¹ªini’s sØtra
VI.1.109, see in analysis of st. 12;

ade : coming from the root AD–2nd cl., “to eat” (BHAK¦–),
1ST pers. Sg. pres. Tense, ¹tmane pada; the condition
of the conjugation of the root AD–is stated by the
P¹nini’s sØtra II. 4.72:

adiprabhÅtibhyaå ¶apaå / 72   pad¹ni / adi
prabhÅtibhyaå ¶apaå (1ug) /

vÅttiå / adiprabÅtibhya uttarasya ¶apo lug bhavati / (for
atti(AD–+TI), see VIII.4.55);

v¹:ind. “or, on the other side, neither, wether”; two P¹ªini’s
sØtras use V¹, I.2.13

v¹ gamaå / 13  / pad¹ni / v¹ gamaå
(l i¡siccau ¹tmanepade¬u jhal kit)/

vÅttiå / gamerdh¹toå parau li¡sic¹v¹tmanepade¬u
jhal¹d» v¹ kitau bhavataå/

sa÷–gam+LI‰= sa÷–gam+ta= sa÷–gam+s»yu¨+
ta= sa Sic+ ta= sa÷-ga÷-s»-¬+-a or sam-ga-s»-¬--a;

sam-gam+LU‰=sam-gam+ta=sam-am+Sic+ta=
sam-a¨+gam-Sic+ta= sa–aga–a–ta= sam–aga–ta or sam–
a–ga÷–s–ta; I.2.35:

Uccaistar¹÷ v¹ va¬a-k¹raå / 35 / pad¹ni /
uccaistar¹÷ v¹ va¬a-k¹raå (yajñakarmaªi
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eka¶rutiå)/

vÅttiå / yajñakaraªi va¬a-k¹raå uccaistar¹m v¹ bhavati
eka¶rutir v¹/

api : ind., see P¹ªini’s sØtra I. 4.96;

tapasvinam: tapasvin–s.m. “an ascetic”, Ac.sg.m.;

Vya¡ga÷ : vi–a¡ga–adj. “multilated (being)”, Ac.sg.m.

izfrikyf;rO;Lrs tUedkyks¿L; /hj;kA
fof'k"VcyehIlUR;k   i×po"kZ'krkRij%AA20AA

Pratip¹layitavyas te janmak¹lo’sya dh»ray¹/
Vi¶i¬-abala»psanty¹ pañcavar¬a¶at¹t paraå /20/

“By desiring (this) strong (son), you must wait for
his birth with patience for more than five hundred years”.

Pratip¹layitavyas : Op¹layitavya– verb. adj., coming from the
root prati–P¸L–“to be guarded or watched or waited
for”, N.sg.m.;

sandhi : the letter s (dental sibilant) of the group–as may
change into å (visarga), but at the present case, it is
followed by the voiceless dental t or te, so this letter s is
maintained, according to P¹ªini’s sØtras: VIII.3.15; VIII.
2.66, and especially VIII. 3.34, see in analysis of st. 17;

te : coming from the stem yu¬mad –(or tvad–), short form of
tubhyam, D.SG. or of tava,  G.sg.;

Janman–s.nt. “existence, life”; bahØni me vyat»t¹ni janm¹ni
tava c¹rjuna( . . . ) in – The Bhagavadg»t¹, IV, 5;

 Ok¹lo: Ok¹la–, Ok¹las (in pausa), N.sg.m.;

asya : coming from the stem idam–, G.sg.m., see p¹ªini’s
sØtras VII.2.113; VII. 3.114; VII.1.12, shown in analy-
sis of st. 18;

sandhi: Ok¹lo’ sya, the group –as  becomes o before the vowel
a of asya, and consequently this vowel must be dropped
down, according to P¹ªini’s sutras VI. 1.113; VI. 1.114;
VI.1.109, see in analysis of st. 12 and st. 17;
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dh»ray¹ : I.sg.f. of dh»ra–adj. , “wise, intelligent (matimat–)”;
brave, steady, calm (¶Øra)’, (svastha, nirbhaya); “strong”,
(prabala); “deep, loud” (gambh»ra), “gentle” (saumya);
“resolute” (dÅ©hni¶caya–s.m.); “bold” (pragalbha);

vi¶i¬-a : adj. “distinguished” (vi¶ruta);

balam: bala–s.m. “force, strength”, Ac.sg.;

»psanty¹ : (from the root ½PS–, “to want, to desire”), »psant»
(»psant–), pres. Participle, I.sg.f;

pañca : “five”;

var¬ : “a year”;

¶at¹t: ¶ata–s.nt. “a hundred”, Ab.sg., for saying the case of
comparison. N.B. Here dh»ray¹ may mean “with pa-
tience”.

paraå: para–adj. “different, another(anya); “distant” (anantaram,
ind.); “higher, superior” (¶reyas, uccaistara); “best” (¶re¬-ha);

,oa 'kIRok rr% iq=kks fourkeUrfj{kx%A
v#.kks  n`';rs  czãUizHkkrle;s lnkAA21AA

Eva÷ ¶aptb¹ Tataå putro
viat¹mantarik¬agaå/
Aruªo dÅ¶yate brahman
prabh¹tasamaye sad¹/21/

“Hence, thereafter having cursed Vinat¹, the son
moves in the air; Aruªa is ever seen at the moment of
day–break, o Supreme spirit”.

Tataå : tatas (in pausa), (= tasm¹t), see P¹ªini’s sØtra V.3.7
in analysis of st. 14;

Putro : putras (in pausa), putra –s.m. “a son”, N.sg., sandhi:
the group  – as changes into o before the sonant v of
vinat¹m O, see P¹ªini’s sØtras VI. 1.113; VI.1.114, in
analysis of st. 17;

Eva÷ : ind. “thus, in this way, in such a manner’;

vinat¹m: vinat¹, proper name of Garuda’s mother, Ac.sg.,
object of ¶aptv¹; ¶aptv¹:abs. of ¶ap–, “to kill, to hurt,
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to injure”; “to curse”,

Antarik¬aga : antarik¬aga–adj. “passing through the atmo-
sphere, who moves in the air”, N.sg.m.;

Sad¹ : ind. Always, ever”

Prabh¹ta : s.nt.” dawn, day –break” (u¬as);

aruªo : aruªas (in pausa), aruªa, proper name of Garu©a’s
brother; he becomes the charioteer of the Sun, N.sg.m.;
sandhi: the group – as changes  into o before the sonant
d of dÅ¶yate, (see P¹ªini’s sØtras VI. 113, 114 in analy-
sis of st. 17); aruªa  means also the dawn, the sun,

ªÅnpra¶a÷satyajasra÷ yo ghaª-¹t¹©o’ ruªodayo /

X, 3, ManusmÅti;

dÅ¶yate : coming from the root D›˜–“to see”, ya – infix of
passive form, te, personal flexional ending, 3rd pers.
Sg. ¹tmane pada, pres. Tense;

Brahman: Voc. Sg.;

samaye: sam–aya–s.m.”appointed or proper time, right mo-
ment for doing anything, in good time, at the time of”,
L.sg.; another meaning may be known through
Amarako¬a:

samay¹å ¶apath¹c¹rak¹lasaddhantasa÷vidaå
vyasan¹nya¶ubha÷ daiva÷ vipadityanay¹strayaå / 149 /

Edition of V¹raªas», India, 1915.

About ¶aptv¹ it may have a sense of speaking sharply;
Vinat¹m must be the object of ¶aptv¹. Another comprehen-
sion could be possible as : “thereafter injuring like that the
son moves in the air (from) Vinat¹”. But it is still rare that
an Ac.sg. which is used in the place of an Ab. (or G.?). Ow-
ing to a fundamental and moral conduct, does anyone dare
to injure his mother? I wonder how best to understand the
first line.

x#Mks¿fi ;Fkkdkya tKs iÂxlwnu%A
l tkrek=kks fourka ifjR;T; [kekfo'kr~AA22AA
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Garu©o’pi yath¹k¹la÷ jajñe pannagasØdanaå/
Sa j¹tam¹tro vinat¹÷ parityajya kham¹vi¶at/22/

“Indeed, destroyer of serpens, Garu©a was born at
the right moment; just after being born, leaving Vinat¹,
he entred the sky”.

Garu©o: garu©as (in pausa), garu©a–, proper name of
Vinat¹'s son, N.sg., sandhi: the group –as changes into
o before the vowel a of api,  and consequently this vowel
a must be dropped down, (see P¹ªini’s sØtras VI.1.109,
in analysis of st. 12; VI. 1.113, 114, in analysis of st. 17);

api: ind., see P¹ªini’s sØtra in analysis of st. 19;

Yath¹k¹la÷ : “at the right moment”;

sØdanaå: sØdana –adj. “killing, destroying” (at the end of
cpds.), N.sg.m.;panna–ga–s.m. “a serpent”;

Jajñe : coming from the root JAN –“to be born”, ja–jñe 3rd

pers. Sg., perfect tense, ¹tmane pada; the vowel (as
being interconsonantic) is elided, and the phenomena
is explained by a P¹ªini’s sØtra, VI. 4.98:

gamahanajanakhanaghas¹÷ lopaå k¡ityana¡I /
98 / pad¹ni / gama hana jana khana ghas¹m
lopaå k¡iti ana¡i /

vÅttiå/ gama hana jana khana ghasa
ityete¬¹ma¡mupadh¹y¹ lopo bhavatyaj¹dau
pratyaye ki¡atyana¡I paratah /

(GAM+ Li- = gam +atus = ja – gam + atuå = ja
–gm–atuå, ja-gm-uå, a-gam-a-t (!) VI. 1.8; VII.
4.60, 62)

(HAN -+ li- = han + atus = ja-ghn + atus = ja-ghn-atuå,
VII. 3.55, ja–ghn–uå); (ja–jñ–atuå, ja–jñ–uå;
ja–jñ–ate, ja–jñire);

ja,  reduplicaaation (abhy¹sa),  see P¹ªini’s sØtra VI. 1.8, in
analysis of st. 15; sa: sas (in pausa), coming from the
stem tad –, N.sg.m.; sandhi : the final dental sibilant s  is
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dropped down before any consonant and any vowel, ex-
cept a  see P¹ªini’s sutra VI. 1.132, in analysis of st. 16;

vinat¹÷ : vinat¹, proper of Garuda’s mother, Ac. sg.f., ob-
ject of parityajya;

j¹ta : adj., (coming from the root JAN–), “born, produced,
brought into existence, grown, arisen”; there are some
P¹ªini’s sØtras connected with j¹ta, VI. 2.170:

j¹tik¹lasukh¹dibhyo’ n¹cch¹dan¹t kto’
kÅtamitapratipann¹å/ 170/ pad¹ni/

j¹tik¹la sukh¹dibhyaå an¹ch¹dan¹t ktaå
akrtamitapratipann¹å/

vÅttiå / j¹tiv¹cina ¹cch¹danavarjit¹t k¹lav¹cinaå
sukh¹dibya¶ ca para÷ kta¹nta÷
kÅtamitapratipann¹nvarjayitv¹ bahuvr»hau
sam¹sentod¹tta÷ bhavati/ VI.2.171:

V¹ j¹te / 171 / pad¹ni / v¹ j¹te (antodattaå) /

vÅttiå / j¹ta¶abda uttaarapade v¹’nta udatto bhavati
bahur»hau sam¹se j¹tikalasukh¹dibhyaå/II. 2.36:

ni¬-h¹ / 36 / pad¹ni / ni¬-h¹  (sa O bahuvr»hau
pØrvam) /

vÅttiå / ni¬-h¹nta÷ ca bahur»hisam¹se pØrva÷
prayoktavyam /

v¹rtikam/ ni¬-h¹yaå pØrvanip¹te j¹tik¹lasukh¹dibhyaå
paravacanam /

v¹rttikam / praharaª¹rthebhaya¶ ca pare ni¬-h¹saptamyau
bhavata iti vaktavyam /

  (see also sØtra II. 2.5);
j¹tam¹tro :  m¹tras(in pausa),  m¹tra- adj. “just or merely

born”, N.m.sg;

sandhi : the group  -as changes into o before the sonant v of
vinat¹m, VI. 1.113,
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p¹nini’s sØtra, see in analysis of st. 17;

m¹tra is seen in Manusmriti:

jye¬-hena j¹tam¹treªa putr» bhavati manavaå (...), IX, 106;

parityajya : abs., (coming from pari+TYAJ - ), “having left,
or abandoned, renounced” ;

kham¹vi¶at : kham + ¹–vi¶a–t, ¹+a–vis¶a–t, ¹, prefix,a,
augment(bhØtakaraªa)

 VI˜–, “to enter”, root, a vowel indicating the stem (a¡ga) of
system of present conjuction, t, personal flexional end-
ing, 3rd pers. Sg. imperfect tense, Parasmai pada; see also
st. 11, vanam¹vi¶at.

vknkL;ÂkReuks HkksT;eÂa fofgreL; ;r~A
fo/k=kk Hk`xq'kknwZy {kqf/rL; cqHkq{kr%AA23AA

¸d¹syann¹tmano bojyam-
anna÷ vihitam asya yat/
vid¹tr¹ bhÅgu¶¹dØla
k¬udhitasya bubhuk¬ataå/23/

“For himself, he would not have taken food for en-
joyment, as for him who, when being hungry and having
envy to eat, had been fixed by God Brahma, O best of
BhÅgu”.
bhojyamanna÷ : bhojyam+annam, bhojyam: bhojya–s.nt.

“food” (anna); “a dainty” (bhajanavi¶e¬a); “enjoyment”
(bhoja); “profit” (l¹bha), Ac.sg. ; anna÷: anna – s.nt.
“food, victuals, boiled rice”, Ac.sg.;

¹d¹syat+na+¹tmanas (in pausa), ¹d¹syan: ¹–d¹–sy–a–t,
(coming from the root ¹+D¸–), ¹(¹+a), prefix added
with augment a (bØtakaraªa), D¸, root (ani-); sya in-
fix indicating the future tense, t,  personal flexional
ending of conditional tense; the conditional tense is
still rare, it can be obtained by associating (with the
root) an augment, an infix –sy–, and the personal
flexional ending of imperfect tense; sandhi: the final
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dental t, personal flexional ending, changes into the
dental nasal n bore the same one of na, negative par-
ticle, (it can be referred to P¹nini’s sØtras, II.1.39; VI.3.2,
see in analysis of st. 18); two possibilities can be con-
sidered:

a) without this negative particle na, the sandhi must be
¹d¹syat+¹tmano ¹d¹syad + ¹tmano—¹d¹syad¹tmano;
in fact, it is a correct form, but the sense is not plau-
sible. Garuda is born for undertaking something use-
ful in regard to general interest. It is absurd to think
Gaur©a could have wished that enjoyment of eating
food were his only care.

b) ¹d¹syan (¹d¹syan¹tmano), 3rd pers. Pl. of conditional
tense, is not possible as it is intended to be Garu©a
(sg.) who performs action. So viewed, the germina-
tion of the nasal n must be kept off.

A plausible comprehension may be ¹d¹syat + na
+¹tmanas; the group –as  of  ¹tmanas changes into o  be-
fore the sonant bh of bhojyam o, (P¹ª. VI. 1.113, see in analy-
sis of st. 17);

Asya : coming from the stem idam–, G.m.sg., “for him”;

Yat : coming from the stem yad–, nt. Sg.Ac. , related to anna÷;

vihitam : vihita – verb. adj. , (coming from the vi+ DH¸–), “dis-
tributed, divided supplied , put in order , arranged ,
determined , fixed, ordained, ordered, prescribed” (syn.
anu¬-hita, kalpita, yukta), Ac.sg.m; vidh¹tr¹: vidh¹tÅ–
s.m. “God Brahma”, I.sg.;

bhÅgu¶¹rudØla : Voc.sg.m,, ¶¹rdØla–adj. “any eminent per-
son, best , excellent, preeminent”, bhÅgu: s.m. proper
name of one of the chief Br¹hmanical families ;

k¬udhitasya : k¬udhita–adj. , (coming from the root K¦UDH
–4TH cl.), “hungered”; hungry”; G.sg.m. ; there is a
P¹ªini’s sØtra, VII.2.52:

Vasatik¬udhori-/52/ pad¹ni/vasati k¬udhoå i-/

vÅttiå / vasateå k¬udhe¶ ca ktavani¬-hayori©¹gamo
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bhavati /

k¬udh + i-+ kta — k¬udhita;

bubuk¬ataå : bubhuk¬at–, a derivative form of the root  BHUJ
– 7th cl. “to eat” (AD–); the desiderative conjugation is
bubhuk¬ati (3rd pers. Sg.); bubuk¬ataå can be consid-
ered as a pers. Particle of desiderative form of BHUJ–,
G.sg.m, bu, reduplication (abhy¹sa), bhuk,, root, the
final sonant palatal j changes into k, according to anta
principle, sa, infix indicating the desiderative conjuga-
tion, the dental sibilant s becomes cerebral ¬ with the
letter k (like the case of didÅk¬ati (D›˜–), jighÅk¬ati of
(GRAH –).

Iti ¶r»mah¹b¹rate ¹diparvaªi caturda¶o, dhy¹yaå / 14 /

“Here is the 14th chapter of ¸diparvan, in the famous
Maha¹bh¹rta”.

Adhy¹ 15

lwr mokp

,rfLeÂso dkys rq HkfxU;kS rs riks/uA
vi';rka lek;kUreqPpS%JolefUrdkr~AAûAA

SØta uv¹ca (SØta said)

Etasmineva k¹le tu bhaginyau te tapodhana/
apa¶yat¹÷ sam¹yantumuccaiå¶ravasa antik¹t /1/

“Thus, indeed, at that time, O wealth of penance,
these two sisters saw (the horse) Uccaiå¶rava lifting up
from nearby / the churning of the Ocean of Milk/”.

te : coming from the stem tad–, N.f. dual ; tapodhana: tapas
+ dhana, (sandhi: as –o before dh), Voc.sg.m., used
for pointing out ascetics, the present case is ˜aunaka;

bhagiyau : bhagin»–s.g., N.dual, “sister”, bhaginyau te “these
two sisters”, subject of the apa¶yat¹÷;
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etasminneva k¹le : k¹la : s.m. “time, moment”, L.sg.,
etasmin:coming from the stem tad, –, L.sg.,  sandhi:
etasmin+eva, the dental nasal n must be geminated
after a short vowel and it is followed by a vowel; the
phenomena is explained by a P¹ªini sØtra, VIII.3.32:

ªamo hrasv¹daci ¡amuªnityam /32/ pad¹ni /
¡amaå hrasv¹t aci ¡amu- nityam /

vÅttiå / hrasv¹t paro yo yam tadant¹tpad¹duttarasy¹co
¡amu©¹gamo bhavati  ityam / ¡aªanebhyo
yath¹sa¡khya÷ ¡aªac¹ bhavati/  (¡am = ¡, ª,
n); (aci= vowel);

tu : ind. Introducing another situation in the narrative knot;
P¹ªini’s sØtra: ›ci tunughamak¬u ta¡ kutroru¬y¹n¹m
/ 133 / pad¹ni / Åci tu nu gha mak¬u ta¡ ku tra
uru¬y¹n¹m (d»rghaå) / , VI. 3.133, see in analysis of
strope 14, adh. 14.

ap¶yat÷: coming from the root D›˜–“to see”, wich is substi-
tuted by pa¶ya, stem for conjugation in the system of
present conjugation; a, augment (bhØtakaraªa),
pa¶ya–stem of conjugation, t¹÷, personal flexional
ending of dual 3rd pers., Imperfect tense, Parasmai
pada; there is a P¹ªini’s sØtra stating about pa¶ya:
VII.3.78:

p¹ghar¹dhm¹sth¹mn¹d¹ª dÅ¶yartisarti-
¶adasad¹÷ pibajighradhamati¬-hamana–

yacchapa¶yarcchadhaus»yas»d¹å/78/ pad¹ni/ p¹
ghr¹ dhm¹ sth¹ mn¹ d¹ª dÅ¶i arti sarti
¶adasad¹m piba jighra dhama ti¬-ha mana
yaccha pa¶ya Åcca dhau ¶»ya s»d¹å /

vÅttiå / p¹ ghr¹ dhm¹ sth¹ mn¹ d¹ª dÅ¶i arti sarti ¶ada
sada ityete¬¹÷ piba jighra dhama ti¬-ha mana
yaccha pa¶ya Åccha dhau ¶»ya s»da ityete ¹de¶¹
¶iti parataå /

sam¹yantu : sam–¹yantum, infinitive form of sam–¹–YAM,
“to draw together, contract”,; “to pull, to stretch”; YAM–
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1st cl. “to rise, to lift up”(up–DH›–); “to show”,(D›˜–);

samantik¹t : sam–antika, antika –adj. (comp. ned»yam, sup.
nedi¬-ha), “near, proximate” (sa÷nihita–adj.); s.nt.
“nearness, vicinity”(sannidhi), adv. “near” (with Ab.or
G.); sam»pe, “from” (with Ab.g. or Ac.), sk¹¬¹t;

uccaiå¶rava: uccaiå¶ravas–s.m., proper name of the horse
of Indra, (indr¹¶va).

;a ra nsox.kk% losZ â"V:ik viwt;u~A
eF;ekus¿e`rs     tkreÜojRueuqÙkee~AAüAA

Ya÷ ta÷ devagaª¹å sarve
hÅ¬-arØp¹ apØjayan/
mathyam¹ne ‘mÅte j¹tam
a¶varatnam anuttaram / 2 /

“While the amÅta being churned, there was born an
excellent horse who is the best; all of the groups of gods,
(endowed with) beautiful appearance and rejoiced, wor-
shipped him”.
Mathyam¹ne : mÅte may be considered as an absolutive loca-

tive.

rØp¹ : rØp¹s (in pausa), rØpa–s.nt. “for, appearance”(¹k¹ra);
“a beautiful form” (¶obh¹–s.f.); “resemblance”
(s¹dÅ¶ya); sandhi: the final sibilant dental s of the group
–as must be dropped down before any sonant, and
consequently the hiatus is maintained before any
vowel;

hÅ¬-a – verb.adj. of the root H›¦ –4th cl. “to rejoice” (MUD–);
“to be pleased” (TU¦–4th cl.);

gaª¹å : gaªa –s.m. “a flock, a group, a multitude” (samØha),
N.pl. , subject of apØjayan;

sarve : sarva–, “all, whole “(akhila, sakala, pØrªa), N.pl.M.;

apØjayan : coming from the root P¿J–10th cl., “to worship,
to honour”, a, augment(bhØtakaraªa), pØj–, root, –
aya, infix of the 10th cl., n, personal flexional ending of
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3rd pers. Pl., Imperfect tense, Parasmai pada;

ya÷ : coming from the stem yad–, Ac.sg.m.;

ta÷ : coming from the stem tad–, Ac.sg.m;

mathyam¹ne’ mÅte : mathyam¹ne: math–ya–m¹na, MATH–
1st cl., “to churn”, (MANTH– 9th cl.); mat–ya–m¹na,
pres. Participle, passive form, –ya–infix indicating a
passive form, m¹na, suffix added to mathya for obtain-
ing a pres. Participle;

mÅte : a–mÅte: a–mÅta–adj. “immortal sandhi: the vowel a
of amÅta must be dropped down after the vowel e  of
mane; P¹ªini’s sØtra VI. 1.109: e¡aå pad¹nt¹dati / 109
/ pad¹ni / e¡aå pad¹nt¹t ati/ (see also in analysis of
adhy¹ya 14, st.12)

anuttaram : anuttara–adj. “best” (anuttama), Ac.sg.m.;
a¶va–s.m “horse”;

j¹tam: j¹ta– verb. adj., coming from the root JAN–, “to rise,
to be born”, Ac.sg.m. ; (see P¹nini’s sØtras VI. 2.170;
VI. 2.171; II. 2.36 in analysis of st. 22, adhy¹ya 14).

egkS?kcyeÜokukeqÙkea torka oje~A
JheUretja fnO;a loZy{k.kyf{kre~AAýAA

Mahaugabalama¶v¹n¹m
uttama÷  javat¹÷ varam/
¶r»mantam ajara÷ divya÷
sarvalak¬aªalak¬itam/3/

“(The horse Uccaiå¶rava) is beautiful, undecaying,
supernatural, defined by all of lucky marks on his body,
(endowed with) a mass of force, excellent (and) better
than the swift steeds”.

This strophe 3 deals with the qualities and the charac-
teristics of the horse Uccaiå¶rava; the p¹da d of the strophe 2
begins with what it is  continued in the present information
related to the animal.
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Mahaugha : mah¹+ogha, sandhi: a+o—au, P¹ª. VI. 1.88

vÅddhireci / 88 / pad¹ni / vÅddhiå eci /

vÅttiå / ¹diti vartate / avarª¹t paro ya ec eci ca pØrvo
yo’ varªastayoå pØrvaparayoravarªair coå
sth¹ne vÅddairek¹de¶o bhavati/
(eC= e, o, ai, au), a+e—ai.; a+o—au;

a+ai—ai: a+au—au.

ogha : s.m. “current (prav¹ha), “mass. multitude” (vÅnda);
balam: bala–s.nt. “force”, Ac. sg.;

a¶v¹n¹m : a¶va–s.m. “a horse”, G.pl. ;

javat¹÷ : javat –adj., G.pl.m., “speedy, rapid, swift”, G.pl.m.;

varam: vara–adj.”excellent”(uttama);  better than
“(¶reyam);

¶r»mantam : ¶r»mant–adj. “beautiful”, Ac.sg.m.; “famous”
(ya¶a¶vin);

a–jara÷ : a – jara–adj. “undecaying, imperishable”
(avin¹sin–, jar¹h»na); Ac.sg.;

divya÷ : divya–adj. “divine, heavenly” (svarg»ya–adj.); “su-
pernatural. Wonderful” (am¹nu¬a adj., alaukika); “a
celestial being” (atim¹nu¬a);lak¬aªa – s.nt. “a mark,
characteristic” (avacchedaka), “a quality;
attribute”(guªa); “a lucky mark on the body” (anka);

uttama÷ : uttama –adj. excellent. Highest”;

varam : vara –adj. “excellent”(uttama); “better than”(¶reya);

lak¬itam : lak¬ita–adj. (from the root LAK¦ –, “to define, to
mark” (ava–CHID).

Sarva:adj. “ al, whole”.

'kkSud mokp

dFka rne`ra  nsoSeZfFkra  Do p  'kal esaA
;=k tKs egkoh;Z% lks¿Üojktks egk|qfr% AAþAA
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˜aunaka uv¹ca (˜aunaka said)
Katha÷ tad amÅta÷ devair
mathita÷ kva ca ¶a÷sa me/
yatra jajñe mah¹v»ryaå
so’¶var¹jo mah¹dyutiå / 4 /

“Tell me where and whence that amÅta has been
churned by the gods and where that king of horse bore a
majesty and the great strength was produced”.

Kva : ind. “whither, where”(kutra); two P¹ªinis’s sØtras may
be quoted : V.3.12:

Kimo’t / 12 / pad¹ni / kimaå at/

vÅttih / kimaå saptamyant¹dampratyayo bhavati/ ki+at=
kva+ a(which is dropped down)=kva; VII. 2.105:

Kv¹ti / 105 / pad¹ni / kva ¹ti /

vÅttiå / at»yetasy¹÷ vibhaktau parataå kimityetasya kva
ityayam¹de¶o bhavati/

Kva is substituted for kim before the personal desinence
at.  About the  Mah¹bh¹rata, the following sentence where
kva cit is used, has been declared that-yad ih¹sti tad anyatra
yan neh¹sti na tat kva cit/ “Whatever is found here may be
found elsewhere also. What is not here will be found no where
else”.

In the first part of the strope 5 of the MeghadØta, kva..
. . kva is used by K¹lid¹sa for an oratorical question; this
kind of style is preferred by him. In Sanskrit prose, using kva
in that way is still rare, but in poem, kva . . . kva is known
since the time of A¶vagho¬a, and it is met in R¹m¹yaªa.

DhØmajyotiåsalilamarut¹÷ sannip¹taå kva
meghaå
Sa÷de¶¹rth¹å kva pa-ukaraªaiå pr¹ªibhiå
pr¹paª»y¹å/ (st.5), Kalid¹sa

5. “Where (on one hand) his (i.e. what congruity is
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there between) a cloud, a mixture of smoke, light, water
and wind, and where the import of messages (on the
other), fit to (which can only) be conveyed by beings
with organs of sense capable of discharging their func-
tions (i.e. men) !”

(Translated by M.R. Kale)

amÅta÷ : a –mÅta –s.nt. (or adj.), “nectar” (of immortality),
Ac. sg. ; it obtains by preceding a privative vowel a
with mÅta;  it is stated by P¹ªini’s sØtra, VI. 2.116:

naño jaramaramitramÅt¹å/ 116 / pad¹ni / nana
jara mara mitra mÅt¹å (¹dyud¹tt¹å)/

vÅttiå / na¡a uttare jaramaramitramÅt¹ bahuvr»hau
sam¹se ¹dyud¹tt¹ bhavanti/

¶a÷sa : coming fro the root ˜A«S–1st cl., “to tell” (KATH–),
“to say, to report, to indicate, to show”, 2nd pers. Sg.
imperative tense, Parasmai pada; katha÷: ind. “how,
whence” (katharik¹ram);

devair : deva–s.m. “god”, devais (in pausa), sandhi: the final
dental sibilant s of  devais changes into r before the
sonant m of mathitam,  P¹n. VIII. 3.15; VIII. ª/3.15;
2.66, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 14, st. 17;

tad : coming from the stem tad–, tat( in pausa), Ac. sg.nt.,
sandhi : the final voiceless dental t changes into the
sonant dental d before the vowel a of a–mÅta÷;  the
case is explained by a P¹ªini’s sØtr¹, II. 1.39:

stok¹ntikadØr¹rthakÅcchar¹ªI ktena / 39 /
pad¹ni / stoka antika dØra artha kÅcchr¹ni
ktena (sa o ta o vi o su o pañcam» saha)/

(see in analysis of st.18, adh¹ya 14 ; VI. 3.2);

mathita÷ : mathita –verb. adj., coming from the root MATH–
, (or MANTH–), “churned”, Ac.sg.nt.;

yatra : ind. “in or to which place, where, wherin, wherever,
whither” ;
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jajñe : coming from the root  JAN-, “to be born”, ja,
reduplication(abhy¹sa),

e, personal flexional ending of perfect tense, 3rd pers.sg.
¸tmane pada ;

the vowel a of JAN-, (as being interconsonantic),
is elided ; we may consider P¹ª. VI. 4.98 :

Gamahanajanakhanaghas¹÷ lopaå k¡ityana¡I / 98 / gama
hana jana khana ghas¹÷ lopaå k¡iti ana¡i /
(see in analysis of st. 22, adhy¹ya 14)

About reduplication, we see the following P¹ªini’s sØtra, VI.
1.8: li-i dh¹toranabhy¹sasya / 8 / li-I dh¹toå
ababhya¹sasya / (see in analysis of st. 15,
adhy¹ya 14)

So’ ¶var¹jo: sas a¶var¹jo,

Sas : coming from the stem tad–, N.sg.m., sandhi:  the group
–as changes into o before the vowel a of a¶va o and
consequently this vowel a must be dropped down; see
P¹ª. VI. 1.113; P¹n. VI.1.109;

P¹ª. VI. 1.109 : e¡aå pad¹nt¹dati / 109/ pad¹ni / e¡aå
pad¹nt¹t ati/ (see in analysis of st. 12, adhy¹ya 14)

r¹jo : r¹jas (in pausa), r¹ja–s.m. “king”, sandhi: the group –
as changes into o before the sonant m of
mah¹dyutiå;dyutih:

dyuti–s.f. “splendour, beauty” (¶obha); “light” (tejas–s.nt. );
majesty”, “dignity”(¶r»–); N.sg.f.v»ryah: v»rya–s.m.
“strength” (bala); “herois” (¶aurya–s.nt.),
“luster”(tejas).

'kkSud mokp

ToyUrepya es#a rstksjkf'keuqÙkee~A
vkf{kiUra izHkka Hkkuks% LoÜk`ÄõS% dk×puksTToyS%AAÿAA
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sØta uv¹ca (sØta said)
Jvalatam acala÷ meru÷
tejor¹¶im anuttaam/
¹k¬ipanta÷ prabh¹÷ bh¹noå
sva¶Å¡gaiå k¹ñcanojjvalaiå / 5 /

“(This great strength) shining on the mountain
Meru, being unsurpassed with a mass of light, throwing
off the splendour (like) of the sun by the golden blows
(and) by its own highest points”.

A series of Ac. cases is related to “the great strength”
(mah¹v»ryaå)  of the strophe 4, i.e. the Ac. being in the first
line and ¹k¬ipanta÷ of the p¹da c.  Only  prabh¹÷ must be
related to ¹k¬ipanta÷; what is throwing off? The splendour
is throwing off. So, prabh¹÷  may be understood as an ob-
ject of ¹k¬ipanta÷. Bh¹noå indicated the origin or an effect
of comparison, as it is in Abl. Case. The p¹da d deals with
the agent of mah¹v»ryaå.

acala÷ : a-cala-adj. “not moving, steady, immoveable”, s.m.
“a mountain”, Ac.sg. ;

meru÷ : meru-s.m. proper name of a fabulous mountain,
ac.sg. ;

tejor¹¶imanuttamam : tejas+r¹¶im+anuttamam, tejas-s.nt.
“glare, splendour, light, brilliance”;

r¹¶im : rasi-s.m. “a heap, a mass, a collection” ; “a sign of
the zodiac”, this meaning is well known in actual khmer
language ; besides, people have the expressions: loe¡
r¹s», “a luck is growing”, r¹s» -¹k’, “a luck  goes down”;
r¹s» cakr (¹) “the zodiac” ;

tejor¹¶im : “mass of splendour, all splendour” , sandhi: the
group –as of tejas changes  into o before the sonant r
of r¹¶im, P¹ª. VI 1.113 ;

anuttamam : anuttama- adj. “the best”, “unsurpassed”,
Ac.sg. ;

ujjvalaiå : uj-jvala, (coming from ud-JVAL-), adj. “blazing
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up, luminous, splendid, light, bright, clean, clear, pure,
beautiful”(d»ptimat-, cetohara-, manohara, vikasita,
¶uddha-), I.pl. ;

k¹ñcana- s.nt. “gold”; adj. “golden, made or consisting of
gold”, k¹ñcano ,
sandhi : a+u—>o, P¹ªini`s sØtra, VI. 1.87:

¹dguªaå/87/pad¹ni/¹t guªaå/, (see also in analysis of st.
12, adhy. 14) ;

The word  k¹ñcana (or k¹ñcani) is seen in MeghadØta:
Tanmadhye ca spha-ikaphalak¹ k¹ñcan» v¹saya¬-ir (...) st.
76 ;

Sva : following the declension of sarva, “own, one`s own”,
(having all three persons, according to context) ; it
can be seen in ManusmÅti, ta÷ hi svaya÷bhØå
sv¹d¹sy¹ttapastaptv¹dito, sÅjat (...), I.94;

¶Å¡gaiå : ¶Å¡ga-s.nt. “highest point, height or perfection of
anything, any peak or projection” ; in Sanskrit , the
end, the highest point and the horn is expressed by the
same word;

adreå ¶Å¡ga÷ harati pavanaå ki÷ svid ity unmukh»bhir,
MeghadØta, st.14;

vak¬yasy adhva¶ramavinayane tasya ¶Å¡ge ni¬aªªaå,
MeghadØta,  st. 52

bh¹noå : bh¹nu–s.m. “appearance, brightness, light or a
ray of light, luster, the sun”, G. Ab. Sg. ; it is seen in
MeghadØta, ¶¹nti÷ neya÷ praªayibhir ato vartma-
bh¹nos tyaj¹¶u, st.39.

dk×pukHkj.ka fp=ka nsoxU/oZlsfore~A
vizes;euk/`";e/eZcgqyStZuS%AAöAA

K¹ñcan¹bh¹raªa÷ citra÷
devagandharvasevitam/
aprameyam an¹dhÅ¬yam-
adharmabahulair janaiå/6/
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“(As being) immeasurable (and) invincible to many
wicked living beings, (the great strength enlightens) the
bright, golden ornament used by the gods and the
Gandharvas”.

I have translated mah¹v»ryaå(of the st.4) by using “the
great strength”; V»ryaå means also “heroism” (¶aurya) and
“luster” (tejas); it is intended to be the force and in the same
time a mass of mighty light. The latter makes an action that
is expresse by jvalantam(st.5 and ¹k¬ipanta÷. The great
strength or the great luster shines also on what is brone by
the gods and the Gandharvas. The idea of the effect of “the
luster” (tejas) is reinforced by the 2nd line of the st.6 where
we see a–prameyam and an–¹dhÅ¬yam. The coming of the
horse Uccaiå¶rava is one of the first results of the churning.
I am obliged to take the idea of “the luster” (tejas) which
shines all over the space into account.

Sevitam : sevita–adj. “served’ (upacarita); “inhabited by”
(adhyi¬ita); “followed, practiced” (¹carita); “enjoyed,
used “(bhukta); Ac.sg.m.;

citram : citra–adj. “bright, clear”, (svaccha, ¶ubhra);
“variegattd”(karbura); “amusing, agreeable”(priya,
cittahara); “various” (vividha); “strange, surprising”
(¹¶caryakara); “excellent, distinguished” (¶re¬-ha);
“clear, loud (as sound)” (t¹ra); s.nt. “a picture, a paint-
ing” (alekhya);

In ManusmÅti: hany¹ñcitrair vadho-payair udvejanakarair
nÅpaå / IX, 248.

¹bh¹raªam : ¹bh¹raªa – s.nt. “an ornament” (ala¡k¹ra–
s.m.), “nourishing” (po¬aªa) bahulair: bahulais (in
pausa) I.pl., bahula–adj., (comp. bam÷h»yas, sup.
ba÷hi¬-a); “thick, dense”(ghana), wide, spaciours”
(vist»rªa); “abundant” (prabhØta); “accompanied,
abounding in” (yukta, pracura);

sandhi : the final dental sibilant s changes into r before the
sonant j of janaiå and also this s follows a vowel which
is not a or ¹, see P¹ª. VIII.3.15:
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kharavas¹nayor visarjan»yaå / 15 / pad¹ni /
khara avas¹nayoå visarjan»yaå/

(see also in analysis of st.1, adhy¹ya16)

janaiå : janais(in pausa), jana–s.m. “a living being” (pr¹ªin);
“a man, an individual” (manu¬ya); “people” (loka),
I.Pl. ; jana is a well –known word in Khmer language
(jan(a));

an¹dhÅ¬ya, an¹dhÅ¬ya–adj. “invincible, not to be
meddled with”; a–prameya–adj. “immeasurable, unlimited,”
the privative a is explained by a P¹ªini’s sØtra, VI. 2.116, see
in analysis of st.4); the word a–prameya is also seen in
ManusmÅti:

acintyasy¹prameyasya k¹ryatattv¹rthaviprabho
/ (I.3)

a¶akya÷ c¹prameya÷ ca veda¶¹stramiti sthitiå /
(XII.94).

O;kySjkpfjra ?kksjSfnZO;kS"kf/fonhfire~A
ukdeko`R; fr"BUreqPNª;s.k egkfxfje~AA÷AA

Vy¹lair¹carita÷ ghorair
divya¬adhi vid»ptam/
n¹kam¹vÅtya ti¬-hantum-
ucchrayeªa mah¹girim / 7 /

 “The ferocious serpents are there, The divine me-
dicinal plants make the mountain shining. The mountain
with its own length covers the firmament”.

In this strophe, the poet describes the fantastic ex-
pansion of the mass of fire which rises up and takes fire
on the great mountain; medicinal plants are consumed.
The p¹da a shows an interesting image dealing with the
fast progression that the flame goes on like the keen snakes
pursueing their prey. The case of the foresaid image can
be observed in a realistic aspect in summertime. It would
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be very difficult for anyone who is surrounded by fire
poked by the wind; even running stubbles to avoiding it
is not sure to be safe.

Vy¹lair: vy¹lais (in pausa), vy¹la –s.m. “a snake” (sarpa); “a
tiger” (vy¹ghra); “a hunting leopard”; I.pl.;

ghorair: ghorais (in pausa), ghora–adj.”terrific, awful”
(bh»tiprada); violent, vehement” (t»vra); “heinous”
(atinÅ¶amsa); s.m. “horror” (bhaya); ¹–caritam: ¹–
carita–adj. “passed through”; “observed, exercised”;

–am s.nt. “approaching, arrival , conduct, behaviour”; (¹-
CAR-“to practise, to behave towards, to treat (with L.);
“to follow”; in Manus÷rti, we see:

 Dharmeªa vyavah¹reªa chalen¹caritena ca, (VIII.49)

Sandhi of vy¹lair and ghorair: the final dental sibilant s of
each word changes into r before the sonant; see P¹ª.
VIII. 3.15 in analysis of st. 6,)

o¬adhi –s.f (o¬adh» –s.f.), “a herb, plant” (vanaspati); “a
medicinal plant, durg” (au¬adha – s.nt., au¬adh»–s.f.);

Divya¬adhi: divya + o¬adhi, sandhi: a + o - au, p¹ª. VI. 1.88

Våddhireci / 88 / pad¹ni / vÅddhiå eci / (see in
analysis of st.3)

Divyau¬adhi also means “red arsenic”,

Divya –adj. “divine, heavenly” (svarg»ya), “supernatural,
wonderful” (am¹nu¬a, alaukika); “splendid, beautiful
“(tejasvin, c¹ru); khmer language takes this word by
spelling dibb, according to P¹li from dibba; divya is
stated by a P¹ªini’s sØtra, VI.2.101:

Dyupar¹gap¹gudakpratico yat / 101/ pad¹ni /
dyu pr¹g udak prat»co yat/

VÅttiå / div pr¹c ap¹c udac pratyac »tyebhyo yatpratyayo
bhavati ¶ai¬ikaå/

The case of the word div, pr¹c, ap¹c, udac, pratyac
can be added by the affix yat; div + ya — divya;
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N¹ka: (na+aka?), s.m. “vault of heaven, heaven (svarga);
firmament, sky” (antarik¬a); P¹ª. VI. 375:

Nabhr¹ªnap¹nnaved¹n¹saty¹
namucinakulanakhanapu÷sakanak¬atranakran¹ke¬u

PrakÅty¹ / 75 / pad¹ni / nabhr¹- nap¹t naved¹ n¹saty¹
namuci nakula nakha napu÷saka nak¬atra
nakra n¹ke¬u prakÅty¹ /

vÅttiå / nabhr¹- nap¹t naved¹å n¹saty¹ namuci nakula
nakha napu÷saka nak¬artra nakha nakra n¹ka
ityete¬u nañ prakÅty¹ bhavati /

N¹ka means “painless, bliss” in Ch.Up. II. 10.5:
(. . .) param¹dity¹jjayati tann¹ka÷ tadvi¶oka÷ /

n¹kam: kam having its opposite akam,

aka, na akam—n¹kam.

¹–vÅtya: abs. Of ¹–VÅt – 1st cl. “to be, to proceed, to happen,
to do, to tend to, to turn or draw round, to go towards,
to revolve, to move quickly or repeatedly”; ucchrayeªa:
ucchraya–s.m. “rising, elevation” (udaya); height”
(aunnatya); growth, increase” (vrddhi, samrddhi);

ti¬-hantu÷: inf. of STH¸–, “to stand, to stand firmly, to get
upon, to take up a position”;

mah¹girim: mah¹giri –s.m. “a great mountain”; Ac.sg.

vxE;a eulkI;U;SuZnho`{klefUore~A
ukukirxla?kSÜp ukfnra lqeuksgjS%AAøAA

Agamaya÷ manas¹pyanyair
nad»vÅk¬asamanvitam
n¹n¹patagasa¡ghai¶ ca
n¹dita÷ sumanoharaiå/8/

The great mountain, full of rivers and trees ,was unfit
to be approached by others even mentally and it was
made of resound by flocks of various charming birds’’.
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A–gamya–adj., with a pribative a, “ unfit to be walked in or
to be approached; inaccessible , unattainable,
ununintelligble, unsuitable”,

Manas¹: manasa–s.nt, “mind, intellect” ;the faculty through
which thoughts,enter” ;I.pl. ;

About a .privative , see p¹ª . 2. 116(see in analysis
of st.4);

Apyanyair: api+aniar, sandhi: i–y, according to
sampras¹raªa principle,

P¹n.VI.1.77:iko yaªaci/pad¹ni/ikaå yaª aci/

P¹ª.VI. 1.127 :iko ‘savarªe ¶¹kalyasya harasva¶ ca / 127/
pad¹ni/ikå asavarªe ¶¹kalyasya/ (see in analysis
of st.18, adhy. 14);

see P¹n. I. 1.45 and P¹n. VI. 4.131, in analysis of st.9,
adhy.14; for api, P¹ª. I.4.96 :apiå pad¹rtha
sa÷bh¹van¹nvavasvrgagarh¹samuccaye¬u/96/
pada¹ni / apaå pada¹rtha sa÷bh¹vana
anvavasarga garh¹ samuccye¬u (karama) / (see
in analysis of st.19 adhy.14)

anair: anayais (in pausa), sandhi:the final dental sibilant s
changes into r before the nasal n of nad» , p¹ª.VIII.3.15,
see in analysis of st. 6)

(comp.anatara, sup.anyatama),I.pl. “other, different”(para);

“other than”(itara);ko mØdhaå sevak¹danyaå, Hitopade¶a,
2.27;

 “strange (alaukika)“any one , ordaniry” (pÅthak): “one,
another”;

Sam-anvitam: sam-antivita-past partic., “being related with,
associated with, entirely endowed with” ; connected
with connected in natural order, followed, possessing,
full of: ; Ac.sg.;

vÅk¬a- s.m. “a tree”, in manusmriti. 47, we see:
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apu¬p¹å phalavanto ye te vanaspatayaå smÅtaå

pu¬piªaå phalina¶ caiva vÅk¬¹stØbhayataå smÅt¹å/47/

nad»– s.f. “a river “ , in amarako¬a,  p.104) we see:

¹dharastvambhas¹÷ yatra dh¹raªam

Sy¹d¹lav¹lamv¹yapå atha nad» sarit /29/edition of
Bombay.1915;

N¹n¹; ind : variously (bhavuidham) ; “manifold ,
various “ (vividha):

Amaroko¬a says :
ma¡gal¹nantar¹rambhapra¶nak¹rtsnye¬vatho
atha

vÅth¹ nirarathak¹vidhyoå
n¹n¹nekobhay¹rthayoå/247/

Edition of Bombay,p.441, 2nd
 edition of v¹r¹ªas»,1987.

P¹ªV.2.27:

vinañbhy¹÷ n¹n¹ñu nasaha/ 27 / pad¹ni/ vinañ bhy¹m n¹
n¹ñau nasaha/

vÅttiå / vi nañ ityet¹bhy¹÷ n¹ n¹ñ ityetau bhavataå /

nasaheti prakÅtivi¶e¬aªam / asah¹rthe pÅthagbh¹ve
varttam¹n¹by¹÷

vinañbhy¹÷ sv¹rthe n¹n¹ñu pratyayau bavataå/

(affixes n¹ and n¹ñ are added to the words vi and nañ: vi+n¹
= vin¹; nañ +n¹ñ = n¹n¹.)

The word n¹n¹ is used in Khmer language.

Pata–ga–s.m. “a winged or flying animal, bird”;

Sa÷–gha–, (coming from sa÷+HAN–), s.m. “assemblage,
heap, multitude,

Quantity, crowd”; “a society, association, commu-
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nity, a clerical community”, (i.e. Buddhist monks); the
form of word may be related to P¹ª. III.3.19:

Akartari ca k¹rake sañjñ¹y¹m / 19 / pad¹ni / a–kartari ca
k¹rake sañjñ¹y¹m (ghañ) /

vÅttiå / kartÅvarjite k¹raka sañjñ¹y¹÷ vi¬aye dh¹tor ghañ
pratyayo bhavati /

sandhi: the final dental sibilant s changes into palatal
sibilant ¶ before the voiceless c of ca; it is stated
by a P¹ªini’s sØtra, VIII.3.35:

¶arpare visarjan»yaå / 35 / pad¹ni / ¶arpare visarjan»yaå/

vÅttiå / ¶arpare khari parato visarjan»yasya visarjan»y¹de¶o
bhavati /

At the page 202 of Amarako¬a, we read:
Sa¡ghas¹rthau tu gantubhiå sajat»yaiå kula
yØtha÷ tira¶c¹÷ pu÷napu÷sakam / 41 /

n¹dita÷: n¹dia–adj. “made to resound”, Ac.sg.m.;

su–manoharaiå : su–manohara –“Apsaras”, I.pl., (sometimes,
it means ki÷nara). “charming”, adj., related to pataga.

rL; i`"Beqik#á cgqjRukfpra 'kqHke~A
vuUrdYieqf}¼a lqjk% losZ egkStl%AAùAA

Tasya pÅ¬-hamup¹ruhya
bahuratn¹cita÷ ¶ubham/
anantakalpamudviddha÷
sur¹å sarve mahaujasaå/9/

“Ascending the beautiful table –land of it (i.e. the
great mountain), covered with many jewels, perforated
by an inexhaustible, universal destruction (caused) by
great physical strength, gods of all round”.

Anantakalpa is the mah¹pralaya in Hindu belief.
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Even in later religious faith (i.e. therav¹da Buddhism),
Khmer people know the idea of what this world and this
universe will be ended. Khmer idea about that final de-
struction is caused by seven suns who will rise up at the
sky; any ocean will be dried up, the Big fish will come out
of its resort. This Big Fish (tr» r¹j, Royal fish of king fish)
will reach the land and die; its fat will flow out of its
corpse. With the very hot sunbeams, this fat will take fire,
so the world and the universe will be set on an inexhaust-
ible fire. I give roughly the narrative according to popu-
lar point of view.

Up¹ruhya: abs. of up¹–RUH–, “to ascend, to go up to, to
mount”; pÅ¬-ham: pÅ¬tha–s.nt., Ac.sg., “the back, the
rear” (pÅ¬-haka); “the hinder part or rear of anything”;
by seeing the word and as being indicated a surface of
mountain, it can be thought that in Khmer language
we have the word khna¡ bhna÷.  It is a “table-round”
or “plateau” of a mountain; pÅ¬-ha may be intended to
express a table round. In khmer music, people know a
famous song called pad(a) khna¡ bhna÷ describing a
scenery of a plateau;

¶ubham: ¶ubha–adj. “bright, beautiful, auspicious” (rucira);
“good, virtuous” (s¹dhu), Ac.sg., related to pÅ¬-ham;
ratna –s.nt. “jewel”;

bahu: adj. “much, many, frequent, abundant, nuerous, very,
greatly”; ¹- cita÷: ¹- cita- adj. “filled, covered with
(pØrªa, sa÷vÅta); “overspread, larded with”, Ac.sg.,
related to pÅ¬-ham;

viddha- partic. Of past form of the root VYADH-, “pierce,
perforated, struck, stabbed, beaten, torn, hurt”, ud-
viddha may mean “struck” (and rising up), it is still
doubtful;

an- anta- adj. “eternal, inexhaustible’ (¶¹¶vata); “endless,
infinite”;

kalpam: kalpa-s.m. “universal destruction” (mah¹pralaya);
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mahaujasah: mah¹+ojasas, oajs-s.nt. “bodily strength,
vigour, energy, ability, power”; “light, splendour, lus-
ter”; g.Ab.sg.;

Mah¹: “great, mighty”, sandhi: ¹+o —au, according to P¹ª
VI.1.88,

(see in analysis of st.3);

sur¹å sarve may be understood as a Voc. Or exclamative
way of saying; it can be rendered as “O gods in all
round”; it can also take a meaning of “sage, learned
man”(?)

rs eU=kf;rqekjC/kLr=kklhuk fnokSdl%A
ve`rkFksZ lekxE; riksfu;elafLFkrk%AAûúAA

Te mantrayitum¹rabdh¹s
tatr¹sin¹ divaukasaå/
amÅt¹rthe sam¹gamya
taponiyama-sa÷stit¹å/10/

 “Meeting together on account of AmÅta, they were
conformed to the rule of penance; they were sitting and
beginning to resolve upon (the means):

te: coming from the stem tad–, N.pl.m., related to
divaukasaå;

divaukasaå: divaukasas(in pausa), it may be considered as
N.pl.m., following

the decalension of sumanas– ;  it is obtained by adding diva
+okas –s.m.

 “sky–dweller”, a deity, i.e. god ; sandhi: a + o— au, ac-
cording to p¹ªini’s sØtra, p¹ª. VI. 1.88, (see in
analysis of st.3);

tatra: ind. “there”, p¹ª. V.3.10: sapramy¹s tral/10/pad¹ni/
saptabhy¹å

                  tral/ (see in analysis of st.15, adhy.14) ;
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¹sin¹: ¹sin¹s(in pausa), ¹sina–adj. “sitting, seated” (upasi¬ta,
adhi¬-hita),

N.pl.m., related to divaukaså ; sandhi : the final
dental sibilant s  of the

group -¹s must be dropped down before the sonant
dental d of divaukasaå,

p¹ª. VIII. 3.19 : lopaå ¶¹kalyasya/19/pad¹ni/ lopaå
¶¹kalyasya/

p¹ª. VIII. 3.22 : hali sarve¬¹m/ 22/ pad¹ni/ hali sarve¬¹m/
(see in analysis of adhy.14,st.18)

¹–rabdh¹s: coming from ¹–RABH– + ta, sandhi: after the
sonant bh, the letter ta becomes the sonant d(dental
class) ; afterward, this d takes the h of the sonant la-
bial bh, the latter becomes b and the letter d changes
into dh,

p¹n. VIII. 2.40 : jha¬atathordho’ dhaå/40/pad¹ni/jha¬aå ta
thoå dhaå adhaå/

vÅttiå/ jha¬a uttarayostak¹rathak¹rtho sth¹ne dhak¹ra
¹de¶o bhavati/

                   labh + kta — lab + dha — labdha ;
duh + kta —  duk+ dha — dugdha ;

p¹n. VIII. 4.53 : jhal¹÷ ja¶ jha¶i/ 53/ pad¹ni/ jhalam ja¶
jha¶i/

vÅttiå/ jhal¹÷ sth¶ne ja¶¹de¶o bhavati jha¶i parataå/

    labh + tumuN = labh +tum =labh +dhum — labdhum ;

               dugh +te  = sugh + dhe = dugdhe ;

The final dental sibilant s of the group –¹s is main-
tained before the voiceless dental t of tatra; there are some
p¹ªini’s sØtra related directly to the phenomena.
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VIII. 3.15 :

Kharavas¹nayorvisarjan»yaå/15/ pad¹ni/ khara
avas¹nayoå visarjan»yaå/

VIII. 3.34 :

Visarjan»yasya saå/34/pad¹ni/visarjan»yasya saå/

VIII. 2.66 :

Sasaju¬o ruå/ 66/ pad¹ni/ sa saju¬oå ruå/

                   (see in analysis of st. 17, adhy.14) :

mantrayitum: infinitive form of MANTR-, “to speak, to say,
to talk, to deliberate, to take counsel, to consult with(or
about), to resolve upon (secretly),to determine to, to
advise, to propose any measure” ;

amÅt¹rthe: amÅta + arthe: arthe: artha s.m. “object, aim,
desire”(hetu, icch¹) ; “for the sake of, on account of” ;
“cause, means”; “subject matter” (vi¬aya) ; “advantage;
need; L.sg.;

amÅta– s.m. “nectar” (of immortality), see p¹ª. VI. 2.116, in
analysis of st. 4) ;

sa÷athit¹å: sa÷-sthita-, (coming from sa÷ + STH¸-),  adj.
“to be conformed to”; “ adjacent” (sannidha) ; N.pl.m.;

sam¹gamya: sam-¹-gamya: abs. of sam + ¹-GAM- “to come”;

sam-¹-GAM- “to meet togher”; Khmer neologism rendered
sam¹gam(a) as “association” ;

taponiyama : tapas + niyama, sandhi: the group  as changes
into o before the sonant n of niyama ;

tapas- “penance” ; “religious observance” (vrata) ;

niyama- s.m. “restraint, rule”( vidhi, niyati) ; the word niyama
is used in khmer artificial neologism for rendering the
French or English word having -isme or –ism in termi-
nation.
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r=k ukjk;.kks nsoks czãk.kfeneczohr~A
fpUr;Rlq lqjs"osoa eU=k;Rlq p loZ'k%AAûûAA

 Tatra n¹r¹yaªo devo
brahm¹ªam idam abrav»t/
cintayatsu sure¬veva÷
mantrayatsu ca sarva¶aå/11/

“ While thinking of the gods and talking entirely,
then the God N¹r¹yaªa spoke this to Brahma”.

Tatra: ind. “there” (tasmin sth¹ne, tasmin prasa¡ge);
“then”(tada); even then” ; p¹ª. V.3.10, (see in analysis
of st.15, adhy.14);

n¹r¹yaªo: n¹r¹yaªas (in pausa), n¹r¹yana – s.m. the god
wo is identified with Brahma, with Vi¬ªu or KÅ¬ªa. It is
said in ManusmÅiti,

I.10 : Apo n¹r¹ iti prokt¹ apo vai narasØnavaå

         t¹ yadasy¹yanam pØrva÷ tena n¹r¹yaªaå smÅtiå/

I.11 : yattatk¹raªamavyakta÷ nitya÷ sadasad¹tmakam

          tadvisÅ¬-haå sa puru¬o loke Brahmeti k»rtyate/

sandhi: the group –as changes into o before the sonant d of
devo, p¹ª. VI. 1.113 (see in analysis of st. 17, adhy. 14) ;

devo: devas(in pausa), deva – s.m. “a god” ; sandhi: the group
– as changes into o before the sonant b of brahm¹0

(same rule related to n¹r¹yaªo) ;

idam: N.Ac.sg.nt., “this” , p¹ª. I. 1.27 :

sarv¹d»ni sarvan¹m¹ni/27/pad¹ni/ sarva ¹d»ni
sarvan¹m¹ni/

vÅttiå/ sarva¶abda ¹dirye¬¹÷ t¹n»m¹ni sarv¹d»ni
sarvan¹masañjñ¹ni bhavanti/

(this is the definition of sarvan¹ma, it includes visva, ubha,
ubhaya, katara,anya, nema, idam, etc...) ;
V.3.11 : idamo haå/ 11/pad¹ni/ idamaå haå/
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vÅttiå/ idamaå saptamyant¹ddhaå pratyayo bhavati/ tralo’
pav¹daå/

abrav»t: coming from the BR¿–, (se- root), a,  augment
(bhØtakaraªa),  brav (BR¿ — bro—brav+» +t), t, per-
sonal flexional ending of 3rd pers. Sg. imperfect tense,
Parasmai pada;

cintayatsu: pres. Particle, coming from the stem cintayant–
/ cintayat–, root: CINT– 10TH cl.), L.pl.m.(nt.);

sure¬veva÷: sure¬u + evam, sure¬u:sura–s.m. “god”, L.pl.;
sandhi: the vowel u changes into v before the vowel e
of eva÷, P¹n.VI.1.77; VI.1.127; I.1.45; VI.4.131, (see
in analysis of st.18, st.9, adhy.14);

eva÷: ind. “though, while” (with nuance in absolute loca-
tive case);

mantrayatsu: coming from the stem mantrayant–/
mantrayat–, (root: MANTR–), L.pl.m.(nt.);

Sarva¶as (in pausa)= sarvatas, ind. “every where” (sarvatra,
ind.); “all round” (paritaå); “entirely” (sarvath¹, ind.);
Brahm¹na÷: Brahm¹na–s.nt., (Brahman–s.nt) “God
Brahma”, Ac.sg.;

Logico– grammatical analysis– we can see the abso-
lute locative case which is expressed in 2nd line. Talking
and discussing the matter of churning are announced in
the st. 10 (1st line). The actions in the meeting are
cintayatsu and mantrayatsu. Among who does the assem-
bly hold on? Among the gods (sure¬u). It may seem to be
supposed the N¹r¹yaªadeva, feeling some essential con-
ditions, began to speak firstly for giving an issue to the
situation that it will be heard in the following strophe.

nsoSjlqjla?kSÜp eF;rka dy'kksnf/%A
Hkfo";R;e`ra r=k eF;ekus egksn/kSAAûüAA

Devair asurasa÷ghai¶ ca
mathyat¹÷ kala¶odadhiå/
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bhavi¬yatyamÅta÷ tatra
mathyam¹ne mahodadhau /12/

 “For (the sake of )being churned by the gods and
the groups of demons, the ocean (becomes) a water –
pot; while having been churned, the great (ocean) of co-
agulated milk is (produced), then the nectar (of immor-
tality) will be (gained)”.

Devair: devais (in pausa) deva– s.m. “god”, I.pl. sandhi: the
final dental sibilant s changes into r before the vowel a
of asura; Paª VIII. 3.15;

Asura–s.m. “demon”; sa÷ghai¶, sa÷ghais (in pausa),
sa÷gha–s.m. “group”,

sandhi: the final dental sibilant s changes into palatal sibi-
lant ¶ before the voiceless palatal c of ca P¹ª. VIII. 3.35:

¶arppare visarjan»yaå / 35 / pad¹ni / ¶arppare
visarjan»yaå/

vÅttiå / ¶arpare khari parato visarjan»yasya visarjan»y¹de¶o
bhavati / VIII. 4.40:

Stoå ¶cun¹ ¶cuå / 40 / pad¹ni / stoå ¶cun¹ ¶cuå/

vÅttiå / ¶ak¹racavarg¹bhy¹÷ sannip¹te
¶ak¹racavarg¹de¶au bhavataå/

mathyat¹÷: G.Ab.pl.m. (or nt. ), mathyat–, coming form
the root MATH– (or MANTH–), “to churn”, part. Pres.;

mathyam¹ne: math–ya+m¹ne, pres. Participle, passive from,
L.sg.m.;

kala¶o: kala¶a: (in pausa), kala¶a– s.m. (nt.), “a water –pot,
a jar, a dish, a pitcer”;

udadhiå: udadhi –s.m. “ocean” (jaladhi), N.sg.; sandhi: a+u
— o,  P¹ª. VI. 1.87: ¹dguªaå / 87 / pad¹ni / ¹t guªaå/

(see in analysis of st.12, adhy.14)

tatra: ind. “then, there”, see P¹ª.V. 3.10 in analysis of st. 15,
adhy. 14);

amÅta÷: a–mÅta–s.nt. “nectar”, Ac.sg., (about privative a,
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see P¹ª. VI. 2.116 in analysis of st.4); otherwise, amÅtam
can be considered as in nominative case;

bhavi¬yati: coming from the root BHU–“to be , BH¿–— bho +
i–¬y–a–ti, u —o (guªa), o—av+i, (i being a joining vowel
of se- root), –sy–(or–¬y–), infix indicating the future
tense is stated by P¹ªini’s sØtra: III.3.15; III.3.132; III.
1.135; VIII. 2.58, see in analysis of st. 17, adhy. 14;

mah¹dadhau: mah¹+ dadhau, mah¹ coming from the stem
mahant–/ mahat–, mah¹ is used in compound;

dadhau : dadhi–s.nt. “milk, coagulated milk, sour, thick
milk”; in regular way dadhan – is used, i.e. dadhn¹,
dadhne, dadhnas, dadhni, in the weakest forms. If it
were a locative case we might see dadhni,  instead of
dadhau.  One wishes  dadhni were in the p¹da c. Other-
wise, the form of dadhi suggested that it come from
the root DAH– a reduplicated form of DH¸–;  it is not
absurd to think the case could have connected with what
I say. Three P¹ªini’s sØtra are worth while to be know;

VII. 1.75: asthidadhisakthyak¬ª¹mana¡ud¹ttaå / 75 /
pad¹ni / asthi dadhi sakthi ak¬ª¹m ana¡
ud¹ttaå /

vÅttiå / asthi dadhi sakthi ak¬i ityete¬¹÷ napu÷sak¹n¹÷

tÅt»y¹di¬vaj¹di¬u vibakti¬u parato’ na¡ityayam¹de¶o
bhavati / sa cod¹tto bhavati / VII. 1.76:

Chandasyapi dÅ¶yate / 76 / pad¹ni / chandasi api dÅ¶yate /

vÅttiå / astidadhisakthyak¬ª¹mna¡ chandasyapi dÅ¶yate /
yatra vihitastatonyatr¹pi dÅ¶yate /    VII. 1.77:

» ca dvivacane / 77 / pad¹ni / » ca dvivacane /

vÅttiå / dvivacane parata¶ chandasi vi¬aye'sthy¹d»n¹mik¹r-
¹de¶o bhavati / sacod¹ttaå/

We can hardly have what it is dealt with dadhau, do
we? I sort of feel that dadhau is the form of dadhi – s.m.,
in locative case sg. ; it looks to me as though I am going to
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grasp a right sense. The 2nd line could be rendered as
“while having been churned in the great (ocean) of co-
agulated milk, then the nectar . . . “

N.B. About the sandhi of devair, P¹ª. VIII. 3.15, see
in analysis of st. 17, adhy,14.

lokSZ"k/h% lekokI; loZjRukfu pSo fgA
eUFkèoeqnf/a nsok osRL;èoee`ra rr%AAûýAA

Sarvau¬adh»å sam¹v¹pya
sarvaratn¹ni caiva hi/
manthadhvam udadhi÷ dev¹
vetsyadhvam amÅta÷ tataå/ 13/

 “Obtaining all of medicinal plants and, indeed, all
of jewels, O gods, churn the ocean, then you will gain the
nectar”.

Sarvau¬dh»h: ¬adh»s (in pausa), sarva + o¬adhi–s.f. (»), Ac.pl.,
“all of medicinal plant, or drug”, sandhi: a+o – au,
P¹ª. VI. 1.88, see in analysis of st.3;

Sam¹v¹pya: sama–ava–¸P–ya, abs. form, ¸P–, 5th cl. “to
reach, to overtake, to meet with, to obtain, to gain, to
take possession”;

Sarvaratn¹ni: sarva+ratna–s.nt.,”all of jewels”, Ac. Pl.;

caiva: ca+eva: sandhi: a+e—ai, P¹n. VI1.88; hi:encl. par-
ticle; see in analysis of st. 1 adhyaya 14;

manthadhvam: manth–a–dhvam, coming from the root
MANTH–9th cl. , “to churn”, to agitate (with two Ac.),
(MATH–1st cl. ), 2nd pers. Pl. Imperative, ¸tmane pada;
udadhi÷: udadhi –s.m. “ocean” (jaladhi), Ac. Sg., ob-
ject  of manthadhvam;

tataå: tatas (in pausa)=tasm¹t, Pañcay¹stasil, P¹ª.V. 3.7,
see in analysis of st. 14, adhy. 14; “then, thereupon”;

amÅta÷: amÅta- s.nt. "nectar", Ac.sg., object of avetsyadhvam ;

dev¹vetsyadhvam: deva+avetsyadhvam,
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vetsyadhvam: vet–sya–dhvam, vet, coming from the root VID,
– 2nd cl. (or VID–6th cl.) i—e, guªa, –sya–, infix indicat-
ing a future tense, dhvam,  personal flexional ending
of 2nd pers. Pl. conditional tense, ¸tmane pada; deva:
Voc. Sg.

First logico –grammatical analysis. – in deva–
avetsyadhvam,  we can see an effect of sandhi (a+a— ¹,
pra¶li¬-asandhi); according to the narrative, there were
many gods who churned the ocean, and dev¹s (Voc. Pl.m.)
should be written, but the case is not possible at the
present place as  dev¹s avetsyadhvam shall lead to dev¹
avetsyadhvam; in that way, the hiatus (¹ a) has to be main-
tained and consequently the p¹da d shows more than 8
syllables; it is wrong facing the  chanda (anu¬-ubh scheme).
In its ensemble, the case of the augment a must be con-
sidered as we have dhvam,  termination of 2nd pers. Pl.
¸tmane pada. The presence of –sya–is determinant for
all we can say about that; avetsyadhvam  is in conditional
tense. Anyhow, deva  may be understood as it is used by
N¹r¹yaªadeva in his speech to numerous gods being at
the place of churning, although deva is in Voc.sg., gram-
matically speaking.

Case of vet, stem of conjugation: the sonant dental d
of VID–(OR VED– with guªa) changes into the voiceless
dental t as it is followed by the dental sibilant s of the
infix – sya–; it can be explained by a p¹ªini’s sØtra:

P¹ªVIII. 4.55: khari ca/ 55 / pad¹ni / khari ca/

vÅttiå / khari ca parato jhal¹÷  car¹de¶o bhavati/

The words jhal¹m and caraå  have been seen in the former
sØtra; the present vÅttiå  points out the condition
of the substitution (¹de¶a).

About the voc. Sg. deva: we may see it through a P¹ªini’s
sØtra, VI. 1.69: e¡hrasv¹t sa÷buddheå / 69 /
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pad¹ni / e¡ hrasv¹t sa÷buddeå/

vÅttiå / lopa iti varttate haliti ca/ apÅktamiti n¹dhikriyate /
that¹ ca pØrvasØtre punarapÅktagrahaªa÷
kÅtam / e¡ant¹t pr¹tipadik¹d hrasv¹nt¹dya
paro hallupyatesacet sa÷buddher bhavati /

It deals with Voc. Sg. affix; see also sØtra VII. 3.108,
the short vowel of the stem is replaced by a guªa (in
Voc.sg):

Agni—agne, v¹yu—v¹yo;

sØtra VII. 3.107, the long vowel of the stem is sub-
stituted by a short vowel (in Voc.sg.), nad»—nadi; vadhØ–
vadhu;

see also sØtra VII. 1.24; VI. 1.107; VI. 1.85, for the
Voc. Sg. of neuter noun.

We can say that deva of the present strophe is in
Voc. Sg.

Second logico–grammatical analysis. – About
manthadhva,  we may consider the root MANTH– 9th cl.,
and in regular way, it should have been manthn»dhvam
as n» is the infix of the 9th cl. of verb, for the weak stem.
Relating to n¹, n» or n,  we can learn from P¹ªini’s sØtra,
III.1.81:

Kray¹dibhyaå ¶n¹ / 81 / pad¹ni / kr»  ¹dibhyaå ¶n¹ /

vÅttiå / (. . . ) kr»ñ dravthavinimaye ityevam¹dibhyo
dh¹tubhyaå ¶n¹pratyayo bhavati/

              See also VIII. 4.2 for n¹ (ª¹), ana (Lyu-), ina (¨¹);

              See also VI. 4.113 for KR½ + La-—KR½ + ¶n¹ +termi-
nations —kr»Åª»tas, kr»ª»thah, vah, maå;

              See VI. 4.112 for n(or ª) before the terminations
beginning with a vowel.
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One seeing manthadhvam, one is inclined to con-
sider the root MATH–, 1st cl., its imperative conjugation
(2nd pers. Pl. ̧ tmane pada) must be mathadhvam.

Iti ¶r»mah¹bh¹rate ¹diparvaªI pañcada¶o dhy¹yaå.

“Here ends the 15th chapter of ̧ diparvan, in the fa-
mous Mah¹bh¹rata”.

Adhy¹ya 16

rrks¿Hkzf'k[kjkdkjSfxZfjÜk`ÄõSjyaÑre~A
eUnja ioZroja yrktkyleko`re~AAûAA

Tato'bhra¶ikhar¹k¹rair
giri¶Å¡gair ala¡kÅtam/
mandara÷ parvatavara÷
lat¹j¹lasam¹vÅtam /1/

“Hence, there was the best of mountain (called)
Mandara, adorned with rocky peaks and (having) an ap-
pearance of overcast top, covered all over by a net of
creepers.”

Tato: tatas (in pausa) = tasm¹t, “hence, therefore, there-
upon”, sandhi: the group –as changes into o before the
vowel a  of abhra¶ikhar¹, P¹ª. VI. 1.109, see in analy-
sis of st. 12, adhy¹ya 14; consequently the vowel a of
abhra must be dropped down;

Abhra–s.m.(or nt., or ab bhra according to derivation, “wa-
ter bearer” “cloud, thunder cloud, rainy weather”,

Abhr¹ªi sa÷plavante sa hi¡k¹ro megho (...), Ch¹ndo.
Upani¬ad, II. 15.1;

¶ikhara–s.m. (or nt.), “a point, peak (of a mountain)”;
“top or summit” (of a tree); abhra¶ikhara can be ren-
dered as “overcast top”;

¹k¹rair: ¹k¹rais (in pausa), ¹k¹ra–s.m. ifc. “form, figure,
shape, stature appearance, external gesture, expres-
sion of face”, I.pl.,
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sandhi: the final dental sibilant s of –ais changes into r be-
fore the sonant g of giri, P¹ª. VIII. 3.15:

kharavas¹nayor visarjan»yaå / 15 / pad¹ni / khara
avas¹nayoå visarjan»yaå /

vÅttiå / rephantasya padasya khari parato' vas¹ne ca
visarjan»y¹de¶o bhavati/

giri–s.m. “a mountain, hill, rock”; for its using at the
end of compound, there is a P¹ªini’s sØtra VI. 2.94:

sañjñ¹y¹÷ girinik¹yayoå / 94 / pad¹ni / sañjñ¹y¹÷ giri
nik¹yayoå/

vÅttiå / sañjñ¹y¹÷ vi¬aye giri nik¹ya
ityetayoruttarapadayoå pØrvapadamantod¹tta÷
bhavati/ (see also sØtra VI. 3.117)

¶r¡gair: ¶Å¡gais (in pausa), ¶Å¡ga–s.nt. “a top or summit of
a mountain, a peak, crag”; “elevation, point, end, ex-
tremity”, I.pl.,

sandhi: the final dental sibilant s becomes r before the vowel
a  of ala÷kÅtam, P¹ª. VIII.3.15;

ala÷kÅtam: ala÷ kÅta–adj. “adorned, decorated”, AC. Sg.,
related to mandara÷;

mandara÷: mandara–s.m. name of a sacred mountain (the
residence of various deities; it served as the churning
stick at churning of the ocean;

parvatavara÷: parvata –vara–, “the best of mountain”,
Ac.sg., related to mandara÷; surrounder or beset with”,
Ac.sg., related to mandara;

lat¹–s.f.”creeper”;

j¹la–s.nt. “a net”, “collection, group”;

ukukfogxla?kq"Va   ukuknaf"Vªlekdqye~A
fdÂjSjIljksfHkÜp nsoSjfi p lsfore~AAüAA
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N¹n¹vithagasa÷
n¹n¹da÷¬-risam¹kulam/
Kinnarair apsarobhi¶ ca
devair api ca sevitam /2/

“There (the mountain) is crowded by various wild
boars and sounded by different birds; also frequently by
gods, celestial nymphs and kinnara”.

N¹n¹: ind. “various, different , distinch”, see in Amarako¬a,
st. 247; P¹ª. V.2.27, see in analysis of st.8, adhy¹a 15;

Vihaga–s.m., (or viha¡ga), “a bird”(pak¬in); “a cloud”
(megha); vihaga may relate to vi+H¸–, “to become ex-
panded, to open , to fly open”; viha (in 1st member of a
compound), viha–ga– “sky–goer”, a bird;

The word mandara÷ of the former strophe may be
understood in this present one. Sa÷ghu¬-a÷:
sam÷+ghu¬-a–, (coming from the root GHU¦–10th or 1st

according to the use; ghu¬-a– past partic., “sounded, reso-
nant, announced”; related to mandara÷.

There is a P¹ªini’s sØtra VII.2.28 directly related to
sa÷ghu¬a:

ru¬yamatvarasa÷ghu¬¹van¹m / 28 / pad¹ni / ru¬i am
tvara sa÷ghu¬a ¹svanam/

vÅttiå / veti varttate / ru¬i ama tvara sa÷ghu¬a ¹svana
ityete¬¹m ni¬-h¹y¹÷ v¹ i©¹gamo na bhavati/

da÷¬-ri: da÷¬-rin–s.m.”a wild boar” (var¹ha); “a snake”
(n¹ga); “a hyena” (tarak¬u); “a biter””;

sam¹kulam–: sam¹kula–adj. “crowded, agitated, full of
“(sa¡kula); Ac.m.sg., related to mandara÷;

kinnarair: kinnarais (in pausa), kinnara–s.m. “what sort of
man”; according to Hindu conception, this is a mythi-
cal being with human figure and the head of a horse;
this kind of being is also known in khmer culture; the
very popular is kinnara(and Kinn¹r», its female) has a
human face and body endowed with a pair of wings,
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so he can move through the air; in scluptrue, he has a
long garland. Certain kinnaras have a pair of legs like
a bird. Sandhi: the final dental sibilant s changes into r
before the vowel a of apsaro, P¹ªVIII.3.15, see in analy-
sis of st.1;

apsarobhi¶: apsaras+bhis (in pausa), apsaras –s.f. (or apsar¹-),
“a celestial nymph(sur¹¡gan¹), I.pl; internal sandhi:
the group – as of apsaras changes into o before the
sonant bh of bhis, P¹n.VI.1.113; VI.1.114, see in analy-
sis of st.17, adhy¹ya 14; external sandhi: the final den-
tal sibilant s of bhis changes into the palatal sibilant s
before the voiceless palatal c of ca, P¹ª. VIII. 3.35; VIII.
4.40, see in analysis of st.12, adhy¹ya 15;

Devair: devais (in pausa), deva–s.m. “god,deity”, sandhi: the
final dental sibilant s changes into r before the vowel a
of api, P¹ª. VIII. 3.15, see in analysis of st.1;

Api: ind. “also, besides, too”; though, even if” (yadyapi); “how-
ever” (thath¹pi), Paª. I. 4.96, see in analysis of st. 19,
adhyaya 14 ;

sevitam: sevita–adj. “dwelt in , frequented, served, followed,”,
Ac.sg.m., related to mandara÷ of st.1.

,dkn'k lgÏkf.k ;kstukuka leqfPNªre~A
v/ks Hkwes% lgÏs"kq rkoRLoso izfrf"Bre~AAýAA

Ek¹da¶asahars¹ªi
yojana¹n¹÷ samucchiritam/
adho bhØmeå sahasare¬u
t¹vatsveva prati¬-sthitam /3/

“(the mountain mandara) has eleven thousand of
yojana in height and is established firmly on many thou-
sand (yojana) below the ground”,

Samucchritam: sam–ucchrita– (sam-uc-chri of ud+ ̃ RI ) ,adj,
well raised or elevated ,surging ,high”,ac.sg.m, related
to mandara÷;
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Ek¹da¶:’ “eleven”,

Sahasar¹ni : sahasra— s.nt,  “thousand’’,ac .pl .;dental n—
ª cerebral,Two p¹ªini’s sØtra may be considered ,

VIII,4.1: ra¬¹bh¹÷ no ªaå sam¹napade /1/ pad¹ni /
ra¬¹bhy¹m naå ªaå Sam¹napade /

vÅttiå / repha-¬ak¹r¹bhy¹m uttarasya nak¹rasaya
ªak¹r¹de¶o bhavati sam¹napadasthau
cennimittianimittinau bhavatå/

v¹rttikam/rvar¬adeyeti vakatayam/

the dental nasal n is substituted by the cerebral na-
sal ª after the r  or ¬ as the component letters of the same
word.

VIII.4.2: a-kupv¹¡numvyav¹yepi /2/ pad¹ni/a- ku pu ¹¡
num vyav¹ye api /

vÅttiå / a- ku pu ¹¡ nim ityetair vyav¹yepi repha
¬ak¹r¹bhy¹m uttarasya nak¹rasya ªa ¹de¶o
bhavati/

the dental nasal n is substituted by the cerebral na-
sal ª when seprated by a vowel, a semiwovel and h, gut-
tural, labial, a preposition a the augment num ;

a-=letter ya ,ra,va and h,and the vowels,

ku=all the gutturals,(murkheªa argheªa).

pu= all the labials,(darpe¡a,carmaª¹),

¹¡=the prepositions ¹ (pary¹ªaddham, from NAH –
VIII.2.34; nir¹ªaddham,

VIII.4.14)

Yojan¹n¹m:yojana–s.nt. “measure of distance” ,being equal
to 9 english miles or 4 kro¶as; according to some, a
yojana has 8 kro¶as, g.pl.;

Adho: adhas ind. “below , down ,beneath” (adhastat) ; as —
o , p¹ª. VI,1,113; VI..1.114;
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bhØmeå: bØmi, s.f , “the earth” (k¬iti): “soil, ground” (k¬etra,
mah»)

“ country land place “ (de¶a , sth¹na) ; Ab.G.sg. ;-

prati¬-hitam: prati¬-hita- (coming from prati+STH¸), “to
stand firmly , to established”, Ac.sg.m, related to
mandaram;

Sahasresu; Sahasra,L .Pl ,sandhi:the dental sibilant s chages
in to the celebral sibilant ¬; it can be explained by some
p¹ªini’s sØtra;

P¹ª, VIII, 3.16. : roå supi /16/pad¹ni /roå supi/

vÅttiª/ruitetasya supi parato visarajan»y¹de¶o bhavati/

P¹ªVIII, 3,41, idudupadhasya c¹pratyayasya/41/pad¹ni /id
ud Upadhasya ca a-pratyayasya/

vÅttiå/ ik¹ropadhasaya uk¹ropadhasya capratyayasya
visarjan»yasya ¬ak¹ra ¹de¶o bhavati kupvoå
parataå/

V¹rttikam / pummuhusoå parati¬edho vaktavyaå/

P¹ªVIII.3.59 : ¹de¶apratyayoå/59/pad¹ni/
¹de¶apratyayoå/

vÅttiå/  ¹de¶oyaå  sak¹raå   pratyayasya  ca  yaå   sak¹ra
iªkoruttarastasya mØrddhanyo bhavati /

P¹ª, VIII . 3, 65: upasag¹tsunottisuvatisyatistautistobhatisth¹-
senayasedhasicaSañjasvañj¹m/65/ pad¹ni/
upasarg¹t sunoti suvati syati Stauti stobhati sth¹
senaya sedha sica Sañja svañj¹m/

vÅttiå/upasargasth¹nnimitt¹duttarasya sunoti suvati stauti
stobhati sth¹ senaya sedha sica sañja svañj¹ /
ityete¬¹÷ sak¹rasya mØrddhany¹de¶o bhavati /

P¹ª, VIII . 3,70 : paranivibhyaå sevasitasayasivusahasu-
stusvañjam/70/ pad¹ni/pari ni vi bhyaå seva
sita saya sibu saha su- stu svañj¹m/
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vÅttiå/ pari ni vi ityebhya upasargabhya uttare¬¹÷  seva sita
saya sivu saha su- svañj¹ ityetebhyaå sak¹ramya
mØddhanya ¹de¹o bhavati /

t¹vatseva: t¹vatsu+eva,t¹vat–adj, “so much , many
(tatsa¡khya) ; “so great” (tat parim¹na); “all” (akhila);

Eva; ind, “just, exactly”, there is P¹nini's sØtra VIII. 1.62:

c¹halopa evetyavadh¹raªam /62/ p¹ªini/ca aha lope eve iti
ava dh¹raªam/

vÅttiå/ calope ahalope ca pratham¹ ti¡ vibhaktir n¹nudatt¹
bhavati evetyetahyedavadh¹raªartham
prayujyate n¹nudatt¹/

t¹vatsu + eva , sandhi; u becomes v , according to
sa÷pras¹raªa principle; some p¹ªini’s sØtras related to this ;

I, 1.45 : igyaªaå sa÷pras¹raªam/45/pad¹ni/ik yaªaå
sa÷pras¹raªam /

vÅttiå/ igyo yaªah sth¹ne bhØto bh¹vi v¹ tasya
sa÷prars¹ªamitye¬¹ sañjñ¹ bahvati/

VI . 4.131: vasoå/ sa÷pras¹raªam/131/pand¹ni/ vasoå
sa÷pras¹raªam /

vÅttiå/ vasvantasya bhasya sa÷pras¹raªa÷ bahvati/
        (see also the sØtras VI, .1,13; VI.1.15);

VI ,1.77: iko yaªaci /77/pad¹ni/ikaå yaª aci

vÅttiå         /aci parata iko yaª¹de¶o bahvati/

v¹rttikam  /ikaå plutapØrvasya savarªad»rgh¹dhbadh-
an¹rtha÷ yaª¹de¶o vaktavyaå/

VI.1.127:  iko’ savarne  ¶¹kalyasya hrasva¶ ca /127/
pad¹ni/ ikaå asavarªe ¶¹kalyasya hrasvaå ca/

vÅttiå/    iko’savarªe’ ci parataå ¶¹kalalyasy¹c¹ryasya
metena prakÅy¹ bhavati harvasva¶ ca tasyakaå
sth¹ne bhavati/

v¹rttikam/ sinnityasam¹sayoå  ¶¹kalaprati¬edho
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vaktavyaå/v¹/»¬¹ ak¬¹di¬u chandasi
prakritibh¹vam¹tra vaktayam/

the word t¹vat can be understood through two
P»ªini’s sØtras:

V.2.39 : yattadetebhyaå parim¹ªe vatup/39/ pad¹ni/yat
tad etebhyaå prim¹ª e vatup/

vÅttiå /tadasyetyeva / yattadetebhyaå pratham¹samarth-
ebhyaå prim¹ªop¹dhikebhyosyoti ¬a¬thaparthe
vatup pratyayo bhavati/

k¹rik¹ : d¹vat¹varthavai¶e¬y¹trirde¶aå pÅthugucyate

m¹tr¹dyapratigh¹t¹ya bh¹vaå siddha¶ ca ©¹vatoå/

  v¹rttikam/ vatuprakaraªe yu¬madasmadbhya÷  chandasi
s¹dÅ¶ya upasa¡khy¹nam/

VI .3.91 : ¹ sarv¹mnaå/91/ pad¹ni/¹ sarv¹mnaå
(dÅgdÅ¶avatu¬u)

vÅttiå / sarv¹mna ¹k¹rade¶o bahvati dÅg dÅ¶avatu¬u/

v¹rttikam/dÅk¬e ceti vaktavyam/

req¼r±q u 'kDrk oS losZ nsox.kkLrnkA
fo".kqeklhueH;sR; czãk.ka psneczqou~AAþAA

TamuddhartØm na ¶akt¹ vai
sarve  devagaª¹s tad¹/
vi¬ªvum ¹s»nam abhyetya
brahm¹ªa÷ cedam abruvan /4/

“Then, all of the groups of gods being not capable
to carry (mountain Mandara); approaching Vi¬ªu (who
was) sitting and Brah¹ they spoke this”.

Gaª¹s: gaªs- s.m. “a flock, group, multitude” (samØha),
N.pl., sandhi: the final dental sibilant s of the group –
¹s is maintained as it is followed by the voiceless den-
tal t of tad¹, P¹ª. VIII. 3.34; VIII. 2.66, see in analysis
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of st. 17, adhy¹ya 14;

tad¹: “then” (tasmin samaye, tasmin prasa¡ge);

¶akta: ¶akta-adj. “able, competent, capable” (with G.L. or
inf.), (samartha); “strong” (balavat-); “significant”
(arthavat-); ¶akt¹s (in pausa), related to gaª¹s; san-
dhi: the final dental sibilant s must be dropped down
before the sonant v of vai, P¹ª. VIII. 3.19; VIII. 3.22,
see in analysis of st. 10, adhy¹ya 15;

vai: a particle of emphasis and affirmation, generally seen
in Brahm¹ªas,  but less frequent in the sØtras;

sarve: sarva-pron. N.pl., “all, all of”;

tamuddhartum: tam-ud-dartum, tam: coming from the stem
tad-, Ac.sgm, used for the mountain Mandara;

ud-dhartum: ud H›-, “to take out” (¹+D¸-), “to carry (DH›-),
inf. With the suffix tum; sandhi: ud+h—uddh, the first
real form is ut+h, and it can be explained by a P¹ªini’s
sØtra, VIII.4.62:

jhayo honyatarasy¹m / 62 / pad¹ni / jhayaå haå
anyatarasy¹m /

vÅttiå /  jhaya uttarasya hak¹rasya pØrvasavarª¹de¶o
bhavati ayatarasy¹m /  jhay means all mutes;

H›— har, (guªa), har+tum, the vowel Å—ar, there
is a P¹ªini’s sØtra

P¹ª.I. 1.51: uraª raparaå / 51 / pad¹ni / uå aª ra paraå/

vÅttiå / uå (ªk¹rasya) sth¹ne’ ª prasajyam¹na eva raparo
veditavyaå/

We have three words; uå is a genitive sg. of Å (“of  Å,
in the place of Å”, as is it can be rendered); aª means a,
r,u  (long and short); raparaå qualifies aª meaning a r
after. Having these elements, we can see clearly Å —ar.
The guªa or the three guªas have a, e and o. By obeying
to the sØtra, a is the guªa of Å, and this a, must have r after
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it. So, we have Å —ar;  see also the sØtra VII.1.1 100; IV.
1.115; IV.1.97);

vi¬ªum: vi¬ªu-s.m. “All perverder”, proper name of the prin-
cipal Hindu deity; he is the 2nd god of the Trimurti; the
Vi¬ªu Pur¹ªa says:

Yasm¹d vi¬-am ida÷ sarva÷ tasya ¶akty¹
mah¹tmanaå

Tasm¹d evocyate vi¬-ªur vi¶er dh¹toå praver¶an¹t /
(III.1.45)

“Because the whole world has been perverded by
the power of that Supreme Being, he is entitled Vi¬ªu, as
the root Vi¶ means “to perverde”.

There is a ›gvedic mantra:

Tau stot¹aå pØrvyam yath¹vida

Åtasya garbham janu¬¹ pipartana

¹sya j¹nanto n¹ma cidvivaktana

mahas te vi¬ªo sumatim bhaj¹mahe / II. 2.26

¹s»nam: ¹s»na-verb. adj. (coming from the root ¸S-), sitting,
seated’ (upavi¬-a, adhi¬-hita), related to vi¬ªu, Ac.sg.;

abhyetya: abhy-etya, abhi, prefix, etya,  abs form of te root I-,
“to go near, to approach” the vowel I of abhi changes
into y before the vowel e of etya, according to
sa÷pras¹raªa principle, P¹ª. I.1.45; VI.4.131; VI. 1.77;
VI. 1.127, see in analysis of st. 3;

About etya, the vowel e may be understood as the
guªa of i; the absolutive form of I is generally seen as
itya;

Brahm¹ªa÷: brahmªa – s.m. “the God Brahma”;

Cedam: ca+idam : sandhi: a+i— e, P¹ª VI. 1.87, see in analy-
sis of st.12, adhy¹ya 14; idam: Ac.sg.nt., P¹ª. VII. 2.108;
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VII.2.111; VII.2.113; V.3.11, (see in analysis of st.11,
adhy¹ya 15);

VII. 2.113: hali lopaå / 113 / pad¹ni / hali lopaå /

vÅttiå / hal¹dau vibhaktau parata idamo’ kakr¹rasya
idpasya lopo bhavati /

The id  of idam is elided before the desinence be-
ginning with a consonant. The rule I.1.52 does not apply
here.

VII. 2.108: idamo maå / 108 / pad¹ni / idamaå maå/

vÅttiå / idamaå sau parato mak¹ront¹de¶o bhavati / (for
the case of ayam, N.sg.)

VII. 2.111: ido’y pu÷si / 111 / pad¹ni / idaå ay pu÷si

vÅttiå / idaa idpasya pu÷si sau parato’y ityeyam¹de¶o
bhavati /

It deals also with N.sg.m. (see sØtra VII. 2.102; VI.
1.68; VII. 2.110; I. 1.27)

Abruvan: coming from the BR¿- 2nd cl., a , augment
(bhØtakaraªa), bruv- the vowel u changes into o or au,
but Ø— uv before the vowel of an, personal flexional
ending of Imperfect tense 3rd pers. Pl. Parasmai pada;
the case of brØ—bruv may be related toP¹ªini’s sØtraVI.
4.77:

aci ¶nudh¹tu bhruv¹÷ yvoriya¡uva¡au / 77 / pad¹ni / aci
¶nu dh¹tu bhruv¹ yvo iya¡ uva¡au/

vÅttiå / ¶nupratyayantasy¹ªgasya dh¹torivarªovarª¹
ntasya bhru ityetasya iya¡ uva¡ ityet¹v¹de¶au
bhavato'ci parataå /

v¹rttikam / iya¡uva¡ prakaraªet¹nv¹d»n¹÷ chandasi
bahulaupasa¡khy¹na÷ karttavyam /

The sØtra VII. 3.84 does not apply here.
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I know very well that the personal flexional ending
of imperfect tense, 3rd pers. Pl. (a-bruv-an) can not be
explained by an adequate P¹ªini’s sØtra, but one can con-
sider three sØtras. I am quoting these and one is supposed
to appreciate by holding up an analogical way.

III. 4.100: ita¶ ca/ 100 / pad¹ni / itaå ca (¡itaå nitya÷
lopaå lasya)/

vÅttiå / ¡illak¹rasamhandhina ik¹rasya nitya÷ lopo
bhavati /

III. 4.111: la¡aå ¶¹ka-¹yanasya / 111 / pad¹ni /
la¡aå ¶¹ka-¹yanasya  (jheå jus ¹taå)/

vÅttiå / ¹k¹rant¹duttarasya a¡¹de¶asya jherjus¹de¶o bavati
¶¹ka-¹yanasy¹- c¹ryasya matena /

VIII. 2.23: sa÷yogantasya lopaå / 23 / pad¹ni /
sa÷yogantasya lopaå/

vÅttiå / sa÷yogantasya padasya lopo bhavati/

(see also sØtra: VII. 1.70; VI. 1.68; VIII. 2.66; VI. 4.8)

HkoUrko=k dq#rka cqf¼a uS%Js;lha ijke~A
eUnjks¼j.ks ;Ru% fØ;rka p fgrk; u%AAÿAA

Bhavant¹vatra kurut¹÷
buddi÷ naiå¶reyas»m par¹m/
madaroddaraªe yatnaå
kriyat¹÷ ca hit¹ya naå/5/

“In this matter, both of you have to exercise auspi-
cious and better intellect; an effort may be made at lift-
ing up (the mountain) Mandara for our welfare”.

Bhavant¹vatra: bhavantau+atra, atra: ind. “in this place,
in this matter” (iha); sandhi : au+a—¹v+a, p¹ª. VI.
1.78:

eco’yav¹y¹baå / 78 / pad¹ni / ecaå ay av ¹y ¹vaå/
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vÅttiå / ecaå sth¹ne’ ci parato’ y av ¹y ¹v ityete ¹de¶¹
yath¹sa¡khya÷ bhavanti/

e—ay; ai—¹y; o—av; au—¹v;

bhavantau: coming from bhavant-,N.AC.V.dual, “you, Sir”,
there are two P¹ªini’s sØtra related to this: VI. 1.68:

hal ¡y¹bbhyo d»rgh¹tsutisyapÅkta÷ hal / 68 / pad¹ni / hal
¡ay¹p bhyaå d»rgh¹t su ti si apÅktam hal/

vÅttiå/ lopa iti varttate/ tadiha
laukiken¹rthen¹rthavatakarmas¹dhana÷

Dra¬t avyam / lupyataiti lopaå / halant¹n ¡apant¹d¹yanta¶
ca d»rgh¹t para÷ su ti si ityetadapÅkta÷ hal
lupyate /

K¹rik¹: sa÷yog¹ntasya lope hi nalop¹dirna siddhayati

r¹ttu ternaiva lopaå sy¹ddhalastasm¹d vidh»yate /

VII. 1.70: ugidam¹÷ sarvan¹masth¹ne’ dh¹toå / 70 /
pad¹ni / ugit ac¹÷ sarvan¹masth¹ne a dh¹toå /

vÅttiå / ugitama¡g¹n¹÷ dh¹tuvarjit¹n¹mañ cate¶ ca
sarvan¹masth¹ne parato num¹gamo bhavati /

buddhi÷; buddi: s.f. “perception” (jñ¹na, ¹kalana); “intel-
lect” (mati), Ac.sg, ; par¹m: para–adj. “highest, higher,
next to”, Ac.sg.f.; “mind” (manas); “belief, idea”;

mandaroddharaªe : mandara– ud–dharaªe, sandhi : a+ u—
o, P¹ªVI. 1.87, see in analysis of st.12, adhy¹ya 14;
ut+haraªa–, sandhi : ut+h—uddh,  VIII. 4.62, see in
analysis of st. 4; haraªa, coming from the root H›—
har– (guªa, P¹n.I.1.51)+ana (aªa)., see  in analysis
of st.4; har +ana (haraªa), two P¹ªini’s sØtra may be
considered ,  III. 1.134:

nandigrahipac¹d ibhyo lyuªinyacaå /  134 / pad¹ni / ninda
grahi pac¹dibhyaå lyu ªini acaå /

H›— har+ lyu—har – aªa, n—ª, P¹ª. VIII. 4.1; VIII. 4.2,
see in analysis of st. 3;
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III.  2.150: juca¡kramyadandramyaÅgÅdhijvala¶ucala¬a-
patapadaå / 150 / pad¹ni / ju ca¡kraya
dandramya sÅ gÅdhi jvala ¶uca la¬a pata padaå
(yuc tacch»l¹di¬u) /

vÅttiå / ju prahhÅtibyo dh¹tubhyo yuc pratyayo bhavati
tacch»l¹di¬u kartÅ¬u /

yatnaå: yatna–s.m. “an effort” (udyama); “diligence”
(d¹k¬iªya); “care, viginalnce” (j¹garØkatva), N.sg. ,
subject of kriyat¹÷;

naiå¬reyas»÷: f. form of word niå¶reyasa, meaning “auspi-
ciousness”, Ac.sg.f., related to buddhi÷;

sandhi: the dental sibilant s changes into visarga before ay
voiceless consonant, even before the sibilant itself.;
three P¹ªini’s sØtras may be known:

VIII.3.34: visarjan»yasya saå /34 / pad¹ni / visarjan»yasya
saå /

vÅttiå / visarjan»yasya sak¹ra ¹de¶o bhavati khari parataå /

VIII. 3.35: ¶arppare visarjan»yaå / 35 / pad¹ni / ¶arppare
visarjan»yaå /

vÅttiå / ¶arapre khari parato visarjan»yasya visarjan»y¹de¶o
bhavati /

VIII. 3.36: v¹ ¶ari /  36/ pad¹ni / v¹ ¶ari/

vÅttiå / visarjan»yasya visarjan»y¹de¶o v¹ bhavati ¶ari pare /

v¹rttikam / kharpare¶ari v¹ lopo vaktavyaå /

The visarga can be optionally maintained or substi-
tuted before a sibilant;

Aå+¶ or ¶ +¶, aå +¬ +¬ ; aå +s or s+s;

(see also sØtra VIII. 4.40; VIII . 4.41);

kriyat¹÷: coming from the root K› – Å—ri, P¹ª. VII. 4.28:
ri¡ ¶ayagli¡k¬u /  28 / pad¹ni  ri¡ ¬a yak li¡ k¬u /
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vÅttiå / Åk¹r¹ntasy¹¡gasya ¶a yak ityetyor li¡I ca
yak¹r¹dau as¹rvadh¹tuke parato
ri¡ityayam¹de¶o bhavati /

li¡i = yak¹r¹dau as¹rvadh¹tuke; the rule does not apply to
potential; ¶a means the vowel a added to the root of
the verb of VIth class, a stem of conjugation is obtained,
the guªa is blocked here (III. 1.77); yak is used with a
root for indicating a passive from (bh¹va, the action
itself or karman, the object, III.1.67):

–ya–= yak, see above;

    III. 1.67: s¹rvadh¹tuke yak / 67 / pad¹ni /

s¹rvadh¹tuke yak (bh¹va karmaªoå)

vÅttiå / bh¹vakarmav¹cini s¹rvadh¹tuke parato dh¹tor yak
pratyayo bhavati /

–t¹÷, personal flexional ending, 3rd pers. Sg. of Imperative
mood, P¹ª. III. 4.85: lo-o la¡vat / 85 / pad¹ni /
lo-aå la¡ vat /

vÅttiå / lo-o la¡ vat k¹rya÷ bhavati /

The sØtra gives an abalogical view with the personal
endings of Imperfect (la¡); One may reed III. 4.83 where
v¹  is in it, and this analogy is really a limited one.

III. 4.90: ¹metaå / 90 / pad¹ni / ¹m etaå (lo-aå) /

vÅttiå / lo- sambandhina ek¹rasya ¹mityayam¹de¶o bhavati /

We can have, viz.:

 3rd sg. bharat¹m, 3rd dual bharet¹m; 3rd pl.
bharant¹m 3rd sg. pacat¹m; 3rd dual pacet¹m; 3rd plu-
ral pacant¹m.

These two sØtras deal with ̧ tmane pada, (see also
sØtra III. 4.79);

About imperative conjugation, there are three
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P¹ªini’s sØtras;

III. 4.2: kriy¹sambih¹re lo- lo-o hisvau ca tadhvamoå / 2 /
pad¹ni / kriy¹ samabhi¹re lo- lo-o hi svau v¹ ta
dvamoå (dh¹tusambandhe) /

vÅttiå / samabhih¹ravi¶i¬-akriy¹ddh¹to lo- pratyayo
bhavati sarve¬u k¹le¬u sarvalk¹r¹ª¹map¶¹daå
tasyaca lo-o hi sva ityet¹de¶au bhavataå
tadhvam bh¹vinastu v¹ bhavataå /

III. 4.3: samuccaye’nyatarasy¹m / 3 / pad¹ni / samuccaye
anyatarasy¹m (lo- lo-o hisvau v¹ tadhvamoå) /

vÅttiå / samucc»yam¹na kriy¹vacan¹ddh¹toranyatarasy¹÷
lo-o pratyayo bhavati tasya lo-o hisv¹v¹de¶au
bhavataå/

III. 4.4: yath¹vidhyanuprayogaå pØrvasmin / 4 /
pad¹ni / yath¹ vidhi anu prayogaå p'Ørvasmin /

vÅttiå / pØrvasmin lo© vidh¹ne yath¹vidhyanuprayogo
bhavati /

kurut¹÷ :  coming from the root K›- 8th class, Å — ru, P¹ª.
VI. 4.110: ata uts¹rvadh¹tuke/ 110 / pad¹ni / ataå ut
s¹rvadh¹tuke k¡iti /

vÅttiå / uk¹rapratyay¹ntasya karoterak¹rasya sth¹ne uk¹ra
¹de¶o bhavati s¹rvadh¹tuke k¡iti parataå/

A short u is substituted for the a of K› -, karu—kuru;
for the personal flexional ending t¹m, P¹ª III. 4.85; III.
4.90, see in analysis of this st.5;  kurut¹÷ can be the 3rd

pers. Dual, Imperative mood, Parasmai pada or the 3rd

pers. Sg., Imperative, of ̧ tmane pada; I think kurut¹÷  is
in 3rd pers. Dual as we have bhavantau (dual).

Hit¹ya: hita– adj. “put, placed” (nihita); “fit, suitable”
(yogya); “useful, beneficial”(pathya); s.nt. “benefit,
advantage”, D.sg., P¹ª.VII. 3.102:

supi ca / 102 / pad¹ni / supi ca/vÅttiå / ato d»rgho
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yañityanuvartate / supi ca yañ¹dau parato’
k¹r¹ntasy¹¡gasya bhavati/

Yañ= ya, hita+‰e, ita+ya—hit¹ya; ‰e means dative, see
also VII. 1.13;

naå: nas (in pausa), coming from the stem asmad- nas can
be the short form of asm¹n (Ac.pl.), or asmabhyam
(D.pl.), or asm¹kam (G.pl.), P¹ªVIII. 1.21:

bahuvacanasya vasnasau / 21 / pad¹ni / bahuvacanasya
vas nasau /

vÅttiå / bahuvacan¹ntayor yu¬madasmadoå
¬a¬-h»caturh»dvit»y¹sthayor yath¹sa¡khya÷ vas
nas ityet¹v¹de¶au bhavataå /

rFksfr pkczohf}".kqczZã.kk lg HkkxZoA
rrks¿uUr% leqRFkk; czã.kk ifjpksfnr%A
ukjk;.ksu pkI;qDrLrfLeUdeZf.k oh;Zoku~AAöAA

Tatheti c¹brav»d vi¬ªur
brahmaª¹ saha bh¹rgava/
tato’ nantaå samutth¹ya
brahmaª¹ paricoditaå /
N¹r¹yaªena c¹pyuktas
tasmin karmaªi viryav¹n / 6/

 “So, Vi¬ªu with Brahm¹ called: “O Preceptor of the
demons”; thereupon, Vi¬ªu is impelled by Brahm¹ for ris-
ing (the mountain Mandara); and besides, is it addressed
towards N¹r¹yaªa – the one endowed with heroic lusture
– in that work”.

tath¹: “so, thus, so also”, that¹ is shown by a P¹ªini’s sØtra

V. 3.26: th¹ hetau cacchandasi / 26 / pad¹ni / th¹ hetau ca
chandasi /

vÅttiå / ki÷ ¶abd¹ddhetau vart tam¹tth¹ pratyayo bhavati
cak¹r¹t prak¹ravacane / chandasi vi¬aye /

The word kath¹ (ki÷+th¹+ka+th¹) ,  is explained
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by the same sØtra, See also the same kind of sØtra in P¹ª.
V. 3.2; V.3.11; V.3.23, 24;

iti: ind. “as for, as follows”; “according to”; sandhi : a+i—e,
P¹ª. VI. 1. 87, see in analysis of st.12, adhy¹ya 14;

Abrav»d: abrav»t (in pausa), coming from the root BR¿-, (se-
root), a, augment (bhØtakaraªa), brav- (BR¿) —bro,
Ø—o, guªa, P¹ª. I. 1.2, see in anal of adhy¹ya 17. st.14;

 about the vowel », one may read P¹ª. VII. 3.93:

bruva »- / 93 / pad¹ni / bruvaå »-/

vÅttiå / bru ityetasm¹duttarasya hal¹deå pita
s¹rvadh¹tukasya »©¹gamo bhavati/

t, personal flexional ending of 3rd pers. Sg., imper-
fect tense, Parasmai pada; sandhi: the voiceless dental t
changes into d before the sonant v of Vi¬ªur,

P¹ª II. 1.38: apet¹po©hamuktapatit¹patrastairalpa¶aå / 38
/ pad¹ni / apeta apo©ha mukta patita
apartastaiå alpa¶aå (sañ viñ tañ suñ pañcam»sañ)

vÅttiå / apeta apo©ha mukta patita apatrasta ityetaiå saha
pañcamyanta÷ samasyate tatpuru¬a¶  ca
sam¹so bhavati / alpa¶a iti sam¹sasy¹lpavi¬a-
yat¹m¹ca¬-e /

P¹ª II. 1.39: stok¹ntikadØr¹rthakÅcchr¹ªI ktena / 39 /
pad¹ni / stoka antika dØra artha kÅcchr¹ªi
ktena (sañ viñ suñ pañcam»saha)/

vÅttiå / stoka antika dØra ityevamarth¹å ¶ahd¹å
kÅcchra¶abda¶ ca pañcamyant¹å kt¹ntena saha
samasyante tatpuru¬a¶ sam¹so bhavati /

v¹rttikam / ¶atasahastrau pareªeti vaktavyam /

P¹ª. VI.  3.2: pañcamy¹å stok¹dibhyaå / 2 / pad¹ni /
pañcamy¹å stok¹dibyaå (aluk)/
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vÅttiå / stok¹ntikadØr¹rthakÅcchr¹ªi stok¹d»ni tebhyaå
parasy¹å pañcamy¹ uttarapade’lug bhavati /

c¹brav»t : ca+abrav»t, sandhi: a+a—¹, P¹ª. VI. 1.101:

akaå savarªe d»rghaå / 101 / pad¹ni / akaå savarªe
d»rghaå /

vÅttiå / akaå savarªe’ ci parataå pØrvaparayoå sth¹ne
d»rgha ek¹de¶o bhavati /

v¹rttikam / savarªad»rghatve Åti Åv¹ vacanam / v¹ /1u.11
v¹ vacanam /

v»ryav¹n: v»ryavant–adj. “endowed with heroic luster, hav-
ing energy”, N.sg.m., sandhi: the final dental nasal n,
being at the end of word, is said by some P¹ªini’s sØtra;

VIII. 3.30: na¶ca / 30 / pad¹ni / naå ca/

vÅttiå / nak¹r¹nt¹pad¹duttarasya sak¹rasya v¹
dhu©¹gamo bhavati /

VIII. 3.7: na¶chavyapra¶¹n / 7 / pad¹ni / naå chavi
apra¶¹n /

vÅttiå / na k¹r¹ntasya padasya pra¶¹nvarjitasya
rurbavatyampare cha vi parataå/

VI. 1.68: hal ¡yabbhyo d»rgh¹tsutisyapÅkta÷ hal / 68 /
pad¹ni / hal ¡ay¹p bhyaå d»rgh¹t su ti si
apÅktam hal /

vÅttiå / lopo iti varttate / taiha la ukiken¹rthen¹rtha va ta
karmas¹dhana÷ dra¬-avyam / lupyata iti lopaå
/ halant¹n ¡ayant¹d¹vant¹¶ ca d»rgh¹t para÷
su ti si ityetadapÅkta÷ hal lupyate /

k¹rik¹: sa÷yog¹ntasya lope hi nalop¹dirna siddhayati

r¹ttu ternaiva lopaå sy¹ddhalastasm¹d vidh»yate /

VI. 4.8: sarvan¹masth¹ne c¹sambuddhau / pad¹ni /
sarvan¹masth¹ne ca asambuddhau
(nopadh¹y¹å d»rghaå) /
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vÅttiå / sarvan¹masth¹ne ca parato ‘ sambuddhau
nopadh¹y¹ d»rgha bhavati /

VIII. 2.7: nalopaå pr¹tipadik¹ntasya / 7 / pad¹ni / na
lopaå pra¹tipadikaantasya/

vÅttiå / pr¹tipadikasya padasya yontyo nak¹rastasya lopo
bhavati /

v¹rttikam / ahno nalopaprati¬edho vaktavyaå/

VIII.2.23: sa÷yog¹ntasya lopaå / 23 / pad¹ni / atu
sa÷yog¹ntasya lopaå / vÅttiå sa÷yog¹ntasya
padasya lopo bhavati /

VI. 4.14: atvasantasya c¹dh¹toå / 14 / pad¹ni / atu
asantasya ca adh¹toå/

vÅttiå/ atu as ityevamantasya adh¹tor upadh¹yaå
s¹vasambuddhau parato d»rghe bhavati /

VIII. 1.70: see in 5 adhy.16

Vi¬ªur: vi¬ªus (in pausa), proper name of the most popular
Hindu god and the 2nd of the Trimurti: sandhi: the fi-
nal dental sibilant s  changes into r before the sonant b
of brahmaª¹, P¹ª. VIII. 3.15, see in analysis of st. 1;2¹n.
VIII. 2.66; saha: ind. “with”;

Brahmaª¹: Brahman –s.nt. “the supreme spirit”
(param¹tman); s.m. “the creator” (kamal¹sana); I.sg.;
sandhi: the dental nasal n —ª, P¹ª. VIII. 4.1; VIII. 4.2,
see in analysis of st.3

Tato’ nantaå: tatas anantaå, tatas: “therefore, thereupon”,
P¹ª. V. 3.7; VI. 3.35, see in analysis of st. 14, adhy¹ya 14;

Tato: sandhi: the group – as changes into o  before the vowel
a of anantaå,  and consequently, this vowel a must be
dropped down, P¹ªVI. 1.109, see in analysis of st. 12,
adhy¹ya 14;

an –antaå: an–anta-adj. “eternal, inexhaustible” (¶¹svata,
asa¡kheya, amary¹da); s.m. kÅ¬ªa, Vi¬ªu, ˜e¬a ; an is
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substituted for a  privative, P¹ª. VI. 2. 116:

naño jaramaramitramÅt¹h / 116 / pad¹ni / nana jara mara
mÅt¹å (¹dyud¹tt¹å)/

vÅttiå / na¡a uttare jaramaramitramÅt¹ bahuvr»hau sam¹se
¹dyud¹tt¹ bhavanti/

bh¹rgava: “preceptor of the Daityas, regent of the
planet Venus”, i.e. ̃ ukra;

P¹ª. II. 4.65: atribhÅgukutsavasi¬-hagotam¹¡girobhya¶ ca /
65 / pad¹ni / atri bhÅgu kutsa vasi¬-ha gotama
a¡girobhyaå ca (lug) /

vÅttiå / atray¹dibhyaå parasya gotrapratyayasya bahu¬u
lug bhavati /

bh¹rgava can be rendered as “the descendent of
BhÅgu”; it may be considered as a vocative, P¹ª. VI. 1.69,
see in analysis of st. 13, adhy¹ya 15;

sanytth¹ya: sam-uttha- adj. “rising, occasioned, born”, D.sg.,
P¹ª. VII. 3.102, see in analysis of st.5;

paricoditaå: (pari+CUD-), pari-cod-tia, (u—o, guªa, P¹ª.I.
1.51, see in analysis of st. 4); adj. “set in motion”; “in-
cited, impelled”, N.sg.m., related to an–antaå, vi¬ªur,
in ManusmÅti, III, ann¹d yen¹sakÅccait¹n guªai¶ ca
paricodayet / 233 / 2nd line;

n¹r¹yaªena: n¹r¹yaªa-s.m., vi¬ªu or Kri¬ªa, I.sg. ; accord-
ing to ManusmÅti , I , he is the son of the original Man
and likely identified with brahm¹:

¹po n¹r¹ iti prokt¹ ¹po vai narasØnavaå

t¹ yadasy¹yana÷ pØrva÷ tena n¹r¹yaªaå smÅtaå / 10 /
chap. I.

c¹pyuktas: ca+api + uktas, api: ind. P¹ª. I. 4.96, see in analy-
sis of st. 19, adhy¹ya 14; sandhi: the vowel I of api
changes into y before the vowel u of uktas, I according
to sa÷pras¹raªa  principle, P¹ª. I.1.45; VI. 4.131; VI.
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1.77; vi. 1.127, see in analysis of st. 3; a+a—¹, P¹ª.
VI. 1.101, see under analysis of c¹brav»t;

uktas: ukta– (coming from the root VAC–), verb/adj. “said,
spoken” (bh¹¬ita); “expressed in words” (abihita); ad-
dressed” (prerita, pr¹rthita), N.sg.m., related to
v»ryav¹n;  sandhi : the final dental sibilant s is main-
tained as it is followed by the voiceless dental t of tasmin,
P¹ª. VIII. 3.34; VIII. 2.66, see in analysis of st. 17,
adhy¹ya 14;

tasmin karmaªi : tasmin coming from the stem tad-, L.sg.m.
(or nt.); karmaªi : karman-s.nt. action, work, perfor-
mance” (karaªa), L.sg., sandhi: the dental nasal n
changes into cerebral nasal ª, P¹ª. VIII. 4.1; VIII. 4.2.,
see in analysis of st.3.

vFk  ioZrjktkua  reuUrks  egkcy%A
mTtgkj cykn~ czãUloua loukSdle~AA÷AA

Atha paravatar¹j¹na÷
tamananto mah¹balaå/
ujjah¹ra bal¹d barhman
savanna÷ savanaukasam/7/

“Then , the great great-forced vi¬ªu uprooted the
best of mountain by force , o barahman, along with the
forest and the dewellers of the forest”.

Atha:ind .”now, hence , moreover ,if”,(atas,yadi,kiñ ca);

tam: coming fro the stem tad–,Ac .s.m”related to parvatao;

ananto : an –antas (in pusa) ,an –ananta –s.m .”Vi¬ªu”, “one
who is eternal,all –pervading and intermediable by
space and time “,

ananto huta–bhug bhokt¹ sukhado naikijo, grajaå/
(1st  line ) Strophe 95 visªusahasran¹m;

Mah¹balaå: mah¹bala–adj. “great–forced” , it is also name
of Vi¬ªu,meaning  “the strongest among all who have
great strength”,
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At»nriyo mah¹m¹yo mahots¹balah/(2ndline)

        strophe 18 of visªusahasran¹m;

Savanukasam: savanna=okasam: savanna+okas–,

Savanna : sa-va-s.nt. “with forest”;

About savanaukasam, we can set up as:

1)savanna+okas–am,

2)sav–nau–kas–am;

the first may not be possible ,though the sandhi a+o—au as
one is expected to be ;

the second case can be plausible,

sava-s.m coming from the root sØ) “one who act in motion
or impeals” setting in motion”;

nau: coming from the stem asmad–dual,Ac,d,g;

kasa–adj.oming from the root kas –, “to go,to move”),we
may read the p¹ªini’s sØtra III .1.140:

jvalitikasantebhyo ªaå/140/ pad¹ni /jval iti kasantebhayaåªaå

vÅttiå/jalad»pt¹vityevam¹dibhyo dh¹tubhyaå kasagat¹vit-
yevamantebhyo vibhh¹¬¹ ªapratyayo bhavti /

v¹rttikam /tanoterªa upasa¡khy¹nam/

iti in jvaliti  of the sØtra means “beginning” the rule
concerns about fifty verbs of bhav¹digaªa . this rule can
be considered as an exeption of the rule III ,1.134, (deal-
ing with lyu,ªini and ac) .To be noticed that the com-
pound verbs take  ac

At last ,vanaukasa may be understood and it can be renderd
as “dewellers of the forest”

Bal¹d; bal¹t (in pausa) ,bala-s.m,“strength ,power, force”
(¶akti),Ah.sg. sandhi:the final voiceless dental t changes
in to d befor the sonat b of of brahaman,Paª.
1,38,II,39:VI,32, see in analysis of st.6:

ujjah¹ra:uj– jahh¹ra, coming from ud +H›, “to take out” (a
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–DA–) ; to rescue, to protect (with Ab), to raise, to lift
up” (grah–9th cl.): to uproot, to pull out” (ud + MUL
10th cl.); to take up” (GRAH– 9th cl.);  “to remove”
(ap+NI–);uj(ut or ud in pausa),prefix up” JA ,redupli-
cation (abhy¹sa),h¹r–stem of conjucation ,a personal
flexional ending of perfect tense,3rd pers.sg.parasamai
pada,ujjah¹ra may be spelled as uj –jahara as well as
dadar¶a (D›˜–),papaca (PAC–) ;D›¦– is the root with
– Å–followed by a consonant,but H› ends with a vowel;
the Å becomes ar (guna), according to Paª, see in
analaysis of st.4;so H›— har is obtained . this har
changes in to h¹r, the vowel a  must be lengthenend;a—
¹ can be seen in pap¹ca, and the case is obeyed to P¹ªini’s
sØtra VII.2.116:

ata upadh¹y¹å/116/pad¹ni/ataå upadh¹y¹å/

vÅttiå/ a¡gopadh¹y¹ ak¹rasya sth¹ne ñiti ªiti ca pratyaye
vÅddhir bhavati/

About the sandhi of uj– we can have ut or ud –,t or
d changes in to j before the j of jah¹ra, Paª. II.1.38; II.1.39,
VI.3.2, see in analysis  of st.6;besides connected wth the
matter ,the sØtra VIII.4.40 is determinant :

stoå ¶cun¹ ¶cuå/40/ pad¹ni/stoå ¶cun¹ ¶cuå/

vÅttiå/¶ak¹raavarg¹bhy¹÷ sannip¹te ¶akaracavarg¹de¶au
bhavatå/

rrLrsu lqjk% lk/± leqnzeqirfLFkjsA
rewpqje`rkFkkZ; fueZfFk";kegs tye~AAøAA

tatas tena sur¹å s¹rdh÷
samudram upatasthire /
tamØcur amÅt¹rth¹ya
nirmathi¬y¹mahe jalam/8/

“Then,the gods along with the mountain reached
the ocean, (and)spoke to it (the ocean): “we will churn
the water , for the sake of the nectar”,
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tatas=tasm¹, thereupon,hence ,therefore”,for the word tatas,
Paª.V.3.7;VI.3.35,see in analysis of st.14,adh¹ya 14;

sandhi: the final dental sihilant s of the group –as of tatas is
maintained before voiceless dental t of tena, Paª.VIII.
2.66,see in analysis of, st.17,adhy¹a 14;

tena: coming from the stem tad–I.sg.m.(or nt).

sur¹h: sura–sl.m, “a god” deva),n.pl.;

samundra÷:sam–udra–“gathering to gether of waters”, the
sea, ocean, Ac.s.g, object of upatasthire;

s¹rdha÷:sardha–adj, “increased by half,having a half over “
(adhyardha); ind, “with, I company with “ (with I),
(saha);

Upatasthire: upa-ta-sthire, coming from the root upa + STH¸,
“to stand near, to approach” (upa-GAM-); “to serve, to
worship” (SEV-); “to oblige” (upa-K›-); “to lead to”
(KLP-); “to unite, to join” (sam- YUJ_); ta, reduplica-
tion (abhy¹sa), sth, stem of conjugation without its
initial vowel a that is substituted by an i as it is added
by a personal flexional ending beginning with a con-
sonant, re, personal flexional ending of 3rd pers. Pl. of
perfect tense, ¸tmane pada; sthi can be understood as
a weak stem of STH¸ in perfect conjugation; the vowel
i of sthire can be explained by a P¹ªini’s sØtra, VI. 4.64:

¹to lopa i-i ca/64/pad¹ni/¹taå lopaå i-i ca/

vÅttiå / i©¹d¹varddhadh¹tuke k¡iti v¹k¹r¹ntasy¹¡gasya
lopo bhavati /

The personal flexional ending ire may be under-
stood through the following P¹ªini’s sØtra, III. 4.81:

Li-astajhayore¶irec / 81 / pad¹ni / li-aå ta jhayoå e¶ irec /

vÅttiå / li©¹de¶ayostajhayor yath¹sa÷khyame¶ irec
ityet¹p¹de¶au bhavataå /

The letter ¶ of e¶ may be considered as it replaces
the affix ta (see P¹ª. I. 1.55); the letter c of irec shows the
accent (see P¹ªVI. 1.165).
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According to Vi¬ªu – Pur¹ªa, there is a description
of seven oceans surrounding seven continents. The infor-
mation extends about seventy strophes, II. 4.

nirmathi¬y¹mahe : coming from the root nir + MATH - , “to
churn”; nir-math-i-¬ya- mahe, nir, prefix (upasarga),
math- , root, i, the vowel joining the root and the infix
– sya - , mahe, personal flexional ending of future tense,
1st pers. Pl. ¸tmane: pada, P¹ª. III. 3.15; III. 3.132; III.
1.135, see in analysis of st. 17, adhy¹ya 14;

Two P¹nini’s sØtras are related to the vowel i of i-¬ya.

VII. 2.38: vÅto v¹ / 38 / pad¹ni / vÅtaå v¹/

vÅttiå / vÅ iti vÅ¡avÅñoå s¹m¹nyena grahaªa÷
tasm¹duttarasya Åk¹r¹ntebhya¶ ceto v¹ d»rgh¹
bhavati /

VII. 2.58: gameri- parasmaipade¬u / 58 / pad¹ni / gameå i-
parasmaipade¬u /

vÅttiå / gamerddh¹toå sak¹r¹der¹rdhadh¹tukamya
paramaipade¬vi©agamo bhavati /

i¬-iå  / ¹tmanepadena sam¹napadasthasya
gamerayami©agamone¬yate /

The nature  of the infix sya is explained by a P¹nini’s
sØtra I. 3.92:

vÅdbhyaå syasanoå / 92 / pad¹ni / vÅdbhyaå sya sanoå (v¹
parasmai pada) /

vÅttiå / vÅtu vÅdhu ¶adhu syand ktapØ / etebhyo dh¹tubhyaå
syesani ca parato v¹ parasmaipada÷ bhavati /

The affixes sya and san may be optionally used in
Parasami pada in case of future and conditional, and also
desiderative conjugation.

The dental sibilant s of sya  becomes the cerebral,
sibilant, P¹ª. VIII. 3.16; VIII. 3.41; VIII. 3.59; VIII. 3.65;
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VIII; VIII. 3.70, see in analysis of st. 3; amÅta + arth¹ya,
sandhi: a —¹, P¹ª. VI. 1.101, see in analysis of st. 6;
arth¹ya: artha- s.m. (or nt.), D.sg., P¹ª. VII. 3.102, see in
analysis of st. 5; the privative a of amÅta is stated by a
P¹ªini’s sØtra VI. 2.116, see in analysis of st. 4, adhy¹y¹ 15;

Øcur: coming from the root, VAC–, “to speak”, Øc, weak stem
of conjugation of Perfect tense, ur, personal flexional
ending of 3rd pers.pl., Parasmai pada (some spell –uå or
us);  the vibakti ur (or us) is stated by a P¹ªini’s sØtra.
III. 4.82

Parasmaipad¹n¹÷ ªalatususthalathusaªalvam¹å / 82
pad¹ni / parasmaipad¹an¹÷ ªal atus us thal
athus a ªal va m¹å (li-aå) /

VÅttiå / li©¹de¶¹n¹÷ parasmaipadasañjñak¹n¹÷
yath¹sa¡khya÷ tiv¹d»n¹÷ ªal¹dayo navade¶¹
bavanti /

Sandhi: about the letter s of us (or uå), the dental sibilant s
changes into r before the vowel a amÅta, P¹ª, VIII. 3.15.
see in analysis of st.1; 1tam: coming from the stem
tad-Ac. sg.m., object of the verb Øcur;

jalam : jala – s.nt. “water”, Ac.sg., object of nirmathi¬y¹mahe (*)

t¹tasya kupo’yamiti bruv¹n¹å k¬¹ra÷ jala÷ k¹puru¬¹å
pibanti / (2nd line) st.325, Mitrabhedam  of
Pañcatantra

vika ifrjFkksokp eekI;a'kks HkosÙkr%A
lks<kfLe foiqya en± eUnjHkze.kkfnfrAAùAA

*       The vowel a becomes ¹ as it is followed by  yañ  (= all semiv-
owels, nasals or bh), P¹ª VII. 3.101: ato d»rgho yañ // 101//
pad¹ni // ataå d»rgaå yañi //

vÅttiå // ak¹r¹ntasy¹¡gasya d»rgho bhavati yañ¹dau sarvad¹tuke
parataå //

        (see also VI. 4.1; I.1.72; III.1.1);
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Ap¹÷ patirathov¹ca
mam¹pya÷¶o bhavet tataå/
so©h¹smi vipula÷ marda÷
mandarabhramaª¹d iti / 9/

“Then, the Lord of the waters said: “a fragment of
share should be for me; I shall entirely toiler of violent
pressure (emitted) of (the mountain) Mandara because
of movement”.

Patir: patis (in pausa),  pati – s.m. “a Lord, a master”, N.sg.;
sandhi: the final dental sibilant s changes into r before
the vowel a (athov¹ca), P¹ª VIII. 3.15, see in analysis
of st. 1;

Athov¹ca: atha + uv¹ca, atha, ind. “then”, sandhi: a + u—o,
P¹ª. VI. 1.87, see in analysis of st. 12, adhy¹ya 14;

uv¹ca: coming from the root VAC-, “ to speak, to say”, u,
reduplication (abhy¹sa); v¹c,  root with the vowel a
that must be lengthened according to P¹ª. VII. 2.116,
see in analysis of st. 7, a, personal flexional ending of
3rd (or 1st) pers. Sg.of Perfect tense, Parasmai pada;

mam¹pya÷¶o : mama + api + a÷¶as (in pausa), mama:
coming from the stem asmad- G.sg., mama +  api, san-
dhi: a + a—¹, P¹ª. VI. 1.101, see in analysis of st. 6;
api : ind., P¹ª.I. 4.96, see in analysis of st. 19, adhy¹ya 14;

api + a÷¶o : sandhi : the vowel i changes into y before the
vowel a of a÷¶o p¹ª. I. 1.45; VI. 4.131; VI. 1.77; VI.
1.127, see in analysis of st.3;

a÷¶o : a÷¶as (in pausa), a÷¶a- s.m. “a share, portion, mem-
ber, fragment” (bh¹ga, kal¹). Sandhi : the group – as
changes into o before bh of bhavet, P¹ª VI.1.113, see
in analysis of st. 17, adhy¹ya 14; the word a÷¶a  is
seen in the Bhagavadg»t¹:

mamaiv¹÷¶o j»valoke j»vabhØtaå san¹tanaå / XV,
st. 7, first line;

bhavet : coming from the root BH¿-, the vowel Ø changes
into o, P¹ª. I. 1.51 (see in analysis of st.4), o  + a,
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vowel indicating the system of conjugation, the vowel
o changes into av, P¹ª VI. 1.78 (see in analysis of st.5),
we have bhava  being the stem (a¡ga) of conjugation,
bhava + », (or », suffix of potential tense),

bhava + »: bhave (sndhi: a + », P¹ª. VI. 1.87, see in analysis
of st. 12, adhy¹ya 14), t, personal flexional ending of
3rd pers. Sg.of optative conjugation, Parasmai pada;

tataå: tatas (in pausa) = tasmat , P¹ª V. 3.7; VI. 3.35 see in
analysis of st. 14, adhy¹ya 14; the final dental sibilant
s changes into visarga, P¹ª. VIII. 3.34; VIII. 3.35, see in
analysis of st.5;

so©h¹smi: so©ha + asmi, so©ha- adj. "borne, endured"
(sahita, vi¬odha),

sandhi: a+a—¹ ,  P¹ª VI. 1.101, see in analysis of st. 6;

asmi: coming from the root AS -2nd cl., “to be”, 1st pers.
Sg.pres. tense, Parasmai pada, (for some personal
flexional endings of AS-, see P¹ªVI. 4.111; VII. 4.50;
VII. 3.96; VI. 4.119; VIII.2.25);

ap¹÷: ap-s.f., “water” (jala), G.pl.; “the intermediate region”
(antakrik¬a, antar¹la);

marda÷: marda-s.m. “violent pressure, friction”; “grinding,
rubbing”, Ac. sg.; vipula÷: vipula –adj. “large, exten-
sive, abundant, entire, wide, great”, Ac.sg., it may be
understood as an adv.;

mandara, proper name of the mountain using as the
churning – stick at the churning of the ocean for obtain-
ing the AmÅta and recovering the thirteen other precious
things lost during the deluge;

bhramaª¹d: bhramaªa – s.nt. “revolution, wavering, stag-
gering”, Ab.sg.,  bhraaª¹t (in pausa), sandhi: the final
voiceless dental t changes into d before the vowel i of
iti, P¹ª. II. 1.38; II. 1.39; VI. 3.2, see in analysis of st. 6.
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mQpqÜp dweZjktkuedwikja lqjklqjk%A
fxjsjf/"BkueL; HkokUHkforqegZfrAAûúAA

¿cu¶ ca kØrmar¹j¹nam
akØp¹ra÷ sur¹sur¹å/
gireradhi¬-h¹nam asya
bhav¹n bhavitum arbati / 10/

 “The gods and the demons said to the tortoise in
the ocean: please be seat for that mountain”.

Øcy¶: ucus (in pausa), coming from the root VAC– “to speak”,
weak stem Øc, for conjugation of Perfect tense, 3rd pers.
Pl., Parasmai pada, see in analysis of st. 8, sandhi: the
final sibilant s of the personal flexional us (or Øå)
changes into the palatal sibilant ¶ before the voiceless c
of ca, P¹ª. VIII. 3.35; VIII. 4.40, see in analysis of st.
12, adhy¹ya 15.

akØp¹ra÷: akØp¹ra- s.m. “the mythical tortoise that upholds
the world, Ac. sg. ;

r¹j¹nam: r¹jan- s.m. “king:,

Ac. sg; kØrma – s.m. “a tortoise”, kØrma can be un-
derstood as belonging to the royal family;

sur¹sur¹å: N.pl.m., a dvandva compound, “the gods and the
demons”, object of the verb Øcu¶;

asya: G.sg.m. of idam- P¹ª. VII. 2.108; VII. 2.111: VII.2.113,
see in analysis of st. 4; (see also VII. 2.102; VI. 1.68;
VII. 2.110; I. 1.27);

adhi–s-h¹nam: adhi - ¬-h¹na- s.nt. “a seat, a position, an
abode” (sth¹na), Ac.sg.; girer: gires (in pausa),  giri-
s.m. “a mountain, an elevation” (naga); “a huge rock”
(mah¹¶il¹), G.sg.; sandhi: the final dental sibilant s
changes into r before the vowel a of adhi P¹ª VIII. 3.15
see in analysis of st. 17, adhy¹ya 14;

bhav¹n : bhavant-N.sg.m., “you, Sir”, for the case of the fi-
nal dental nasal n, being at the end of the word, it is
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said by some P¹ªini’s sØtra, VIII. 3.30; VIII. 3.7; VI.
1.68; VI. 4.8; VIII. 2.7;VIII.2.23; VI. 4.14, see in analy-
sis of st.6;

bhavitum: infinitive form of the root BH¿-Ø-o, guªa
(P¹ª.I.1.2, see in analysis of st.14, bho+itum, bho—
bav, o—av, P¹ª. VI. 1.78, see in analysis of st.5;

arhati: coming from the root ARH – 1st cl. “to be required to
do a thing “(with an infinitive form); “to be pleased to”
(also with inf.); 3rd pers. Sg.pres.tense, Parasmai pada;

N.B. To be noticed that the case of using the word
giri at the end of compound is stated by a P¹ªini’s sØtra
VI. 2.94 (see in analysis of st.1).

dwesZ.k rq  rFksR;qDRok i`"BeL;  lefiZre~A
rL; 'kSyL; pkxza oS ;U=ks.ksUnzks¿H;ihM;r~AAûûAA

KØrmeªa tu tathetyuktv¹
pÅ¬-hamasya samarpitam/
tasya ¶ailasya c¹gra÷ vai
yantreªendro 'bhyap»©ayat /11/

 “But, having said “Let it be so” at this (mountain),
the tortoise placed its back below the Mandara moun-
tain, Then the Lord squeezed the summit of it by his
weapon called Vajra”.

tu: ind., P¹ª. V. 3.133, see in analysis of st. 1, adhy¹ya 15,
and st.14, adhy¹14; kØrmeªa: kØrma – s.m. “a tor-
toise”, I.sg.; sandhi: the dental nasal n changes into
the cerebral nasal ªas it is preceeded by te letter r of the
word, P¹ª. VIII 4.1; VIII. 4.2, see in analysis of st. 3,

tathetyuktv¹ : that¹ + iti+ uktv¹, tatha: ind. “so, thus, in the
manner:

*        Ta÷ ¶aila÷ tasya pÅ¬-hastha÷ vajrenendro nyap»dayat // This
reading of the 2nd line of the strophe is preferable.
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P¹ª V. 3.26, see in analysis of st. 6; be it so;

tatheti: that¹ + iti, sandhi: ¹ + i—e, P¹ª. VI. 1.87, see in
analysis of st. 12, adhy¹ya 14;

iti + uktv¹: sandhi: the vowel i —y, according to
sa÷pras¹raªa  principle, P¹ª. I. 1.45; VI. 4.131; VI.
1.77; VI. 1.127, see in analysis of st. 3;

uktv¹: abs. form of the root VAC-, uk, weak stem (or stem)of
the root VAC-tv¹, suffix of abs., some P¹ªini’s sØtra
are worth while reading:

I. 1.40: ktv¹tosunkasunaå / 40 / pad¹ni / ktv¹ tosun
kasunaå (avyayam) /

vÅttiå / ktv¹ t osun ka sun ityevamanta÷ ¶abda rØpamasya
a ya sañjña÷ bhavati /

III. 4.16: bh¹valak¬aªe stheªkÅñvadicari
hutamijanibyastosun / 16 / pad¹ni /

bh¹va lak¬aªe sth¹ iª kÅñ vadi cari hu tami janibyaå tosun
         (kÅty¹rthe chandasi) /

vÅttiå / bh¹vo lak¬yate yena tasminnarthe varttam¹nebhya
st¹dibhyo dh¹tubya¶ chandasi vi¬aye tumarthe
tosun pratyayo bhavati /

III. 4.18: ala÷khalvoå prati¬edhyayoå pr¹c¹÷ ktv¹ / 18 /
pad¹ni / ala÷ khalvoå prati¬edhayoå pr¹c¹÷
ktv¹/

vÅttiå / ala÷ khalu ityetayoå prati¬edhav¹cinorupapadayor
dh¹toå ktv¹ pratyayo bhavati /

III. 4.21 : sam¹nakartÅkayoå pØrvak¹lo / 21 / pad¹ni /
sam¹na kartÅkayoå pØrvak¹lo (ktv¹) /

vÅttiå / sam¹naå kartt¹ yayorddh¹tvarthayos tatra
pØrvak¹ledh¹tvarthe vartapran¹ddh¹toå
ktv¹pratyayo bhavati /

V¹rttikam / ¹sya vy¹d¹ya svapiti sammilya
hasat»tyupasa¡khy¹namapØrvak¹latv¹t /
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tasya ¶ailasya: G.sg.m., “of this mountain”, ¶aila-;

asya: coming from the stem idam-, G.sg.m., P¹ª. VII. 2.108;
VII. 2.111; VIII. 2.113, see in analysis of st. 4;

C¹gra÷ : ca + agra÷, sandhi: a +a— ¹, P¹ª. VI. 1.101, see
in analysis of st. 6,

agra÷: agra – s.m. foremost point or part; tip; front; upper-
most summit”; this word is used till nowadays in Khmer
language through P¹li from agga, i.e. agamah¹sen¹,
an uppermost rank in army aamahes»  "a queen";
aksaraaggar¹j, a tittle of higher official;

pÅ¬-ham: pÅ¬-ha – s.nt. “the back, the rear” (pÅ¬thaka); “the
upper side, surface, top”, N.sg.;

samarpitam : sam – arpita-, “inserted, fixed”, in connection
with this, two P¹ªini’s sØtra may be known :

VI. 1.209 : ju¬-¹rpite ca chandasi / 209/ pad¹ni / ju¬-¹
arpite ca chandasi /

vÅttiå / ju¬-a arpita ityete ¶abdarØpe chandasi vi¬aye
vibh¹¬¹ dyud¹tte bhavataå /

VI. 1.210: nitya÷ mantre / 210/ pad¹ni/nitya÷ mantre /

vÅttiå / ju¬-a arpita ityete ¶abdarØpe mantravi¬aye
nityam¹dyud¹tte bavataå /

    (see also P¹ª. VI. 1.159; VI. 1.197)

yantreªa + indras (in pausa), sandhi : a+i—e, P¹ª. VI. 1.87,
see in analysis of st. 12, adhy¹ya 14; yantra – s.nt. “a
prop, support, barrier, tie’; “any instrument or appa-
ratus mechanical contrivance, engine”; “mystical
digram supposed to possess occult power”;

In the sphere of Khmer magico – religious practice,
the word yantra, used through P¹li from yanta, is still
largely known among people; the sense of “engine” or
machine is also well known, i.e. r»en ha¡s (a),
ha÷sayantra, “a mechanical apparatus”  which can move
highly in the air as modern aircraft does ; this is one of a
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famous J¹taka in Khmer Buddhism.

In colloquial speaking, the word yantra (yanta)  is
added to Khmer word, i.e. yant (a) ter, “a sewing- ma-
chine”, ter yant (a), “machine sewn”, l¹n hoh, “aircraft
plane” or kapal’ hoå;  for “plane”.

This way became some years after the end of World
War II. A small group called “cultural commission” had
been created by Government supported by French Colo-
nial autority1.

Sandhi : the dental nasal n of yantrena changes into the ce-
rebral nof yantrena changes into the cerebral ª, P¹ª.
VIII. 4., 1; VIII. 4.2, see in analysis of st. 3, kØrmeªa;

1.     Being under Western influence (with its bad sides) especially
with French oversea spirit, they created the new word by tak-
ing Sanskrit datum and laying out in queer and whimsical
way, i.e. for cinema (or movie),they gave at first yant (a) bh¹b
(a) (yantrabh¹va),  and after a moment they changed it into
bh¹b (a) yant (a)( bh¹vayantra); they authorized the use of
this fancy word by official decree. But in popular way through-
out the whole country, people use till nowadays the word kun,
being, as one can suppose, a corrupted form due to Siamese
pronouciation of kala (sk. Or Tamil?). After some years, the
result of the act of the Cultural Commission had created an
artificial word.They did not consider the Indo-Khmer heritage
and turned down the popular feeling that continued to care of the
linkage of Khmer culture. Now, some Khmer people see that
the result is dangerous for Khmer language as its own structure
can be destroyed by the act of some Buddhist monks. The official
of the Cultural Commission  along with these monks despised
the living and popular language having its solid background
in Khmer and Sanskrit as at the dawn of Khmer history San-
skrit is growing contribution to local language. The bad result
has its source: setting aside the indo Khmer heritage, mistak-
ing concept of value and incompetence. They wanted to create
the new words for khmer language with Western conception
where they did not know the real elements of the question.
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 indro' bhya: sandhi: the group – as —o before the vowel a
that consequently must be dropped down, P¹ª. VI.
1.109, see in analysis of st. 12, adhy¹ya 14;

 abhyap»©ayat: abhi +a- p»©ayat, sandhi: the vowel I changes
into v before the vowel ai of a-p»©ayat, sandhi: the
vowel I changes into v before the vowel a of a – p»©ayat,
according to sa÷pras¹raªa  principle, see P¹ªini’s sØtra
in analysis of st.3;

abhyap»©ayat : coming from the root abhi + P½¤- 10th cl. “to
press, to squeeze”, “to overpower” (abhi – BH¿-); “to
press out of”, a augment (bhØtakaraªa), pid-,  root,
the interconsonantic vowel » is maintained, -ay- suffix
of the verb of 10th cl., a, vowel indicating the stem
(a¡ga)of system of conjugation, t, personal flexional
ending of Imperfect tense, 3rd pers. Sg. Parasmai pada;
that a-p»dayat is in Imperfect tense can be asserted;
the P¹ªini’s sØtra VII. 4.3 speaks of the causative stem
and the reduplicated aorist of P½D-; apipi©at (or
apip»©at) is in this kind of aorist.

The verb P½¤ - is seen in ManusmÅti, I, st.51:

¹tmanyantardadhe bhØyaå k¹la÷ k¹lena p»©ayan / (2nd

line);

About samarpitam, it must be rendered as “inserted”.  “In-
serted” may be fitted to the situation. The word “fixed”
the Mandara mountain on is back does not satisfy the
real fact that may be understood as following: the gods
and the demons under te patronage of Hari (Vi¬ªu)

must give a friction through
the body of the serpent
V¹suki; this body takes of-
fice of a rope which makes
the mountain turning
round and producing a
great force; this force must
make the AmÅta come from
the bottom of ocean of Milk.
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While imparting again and again a constant friction,
the Mandara mountain goes down progressively. A way
must be found out to granting the stability of the pro-
cess of churning. Then, Vi¬ªu divides himself and takes
a form of mighty tortoise who goes down and reaches
the bottom of the ocean; there, he inserted himself be-
tween the bottom and the low, large end of the moun-
tain. By the way, the tortoise has a space to prop up the
mountain by supporting it on his back all of the weight,
then the churning can go on without difficulty. Accord-
ing to my own opinion, the st. 11 may take this possible
sense and the process is likely suggested by the draw-
ing herewith produced. This drawing is made accord-
ing to what it is still seen on the huge bas–relief at Angkor
Vat temple (bas-relief having 49 meters in length and
almost 4 meters in height; this is the biggest bas relief
devoted to the churning.

The word kØrma is seen in the Bhagavadg»t¹, II, st. 58:

Yad¹ sa÷harate c¹ya÷ kØrmo’ ¡g¹n»va sarva¶aå

Indriy¹ª»ndriy¹rthebyas tasya prajñ¹ prati¬-hit¹ / 58 /

eUFkkua eUnja ÑRok rFkk us=ka p oklqfde~A
nsok efFkrqekjC/k% leqnza fuf/eEHklke~A
ve`rkfFkZuLrrks czãUlfgrk nSR;nkuok%AAûüAA

Manth¹a÷ mandara÷ kÅtv¹
that¹ netra÷ ca v¹sukim/
dev¹ mathitum¹rabdh¹å
samudra÷ nidhimambhas¹m/
amÅt¹rthinas tato Brahman
sahit¹ daity¹danav¹å/12/

 “Setting up the (mountain) Mandara as a churn-
ing stick and V¹suki as the rope (at the place); the gods
desirous of AmÅta began to churn the ocean, the store of
waters, O Brahman, alogn with the demnos, sons of Diti”.
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V¹sukim: v¹suki – m., proper name of the king of serpents,
Ac.sg.,

netra÷: netra –s.nt. “leading, conducting” (nayana – s.nt.),
“the eye” (locana); "Rope";

mandara÷ : mandara, proper name of a mountain, Ac.sg.;

manth¹na÷ : manth¹na -  s.m. “a churning – stick”, Ac.sg.;

that¹ : ind. “so, thus, so also”, P¹ª. V. 3.26, see in analysis of st.6;

kÅtv¹: abs. of K›-, abs. in – tv¹, P¹ª.I. 1.40; III.4.16; III.4.18;
III.4.21, see in analysis of st. 11;

tato : tatas (in pausa) = tasm¹t, for the word tatas, P¹ª. V.
3.7; VI. 3.35, see in analysis of st.14, adhy¹ya 14; san-
dhi: the group – as changes into o before the sonant b
of Brahman,  P¹ª. VI. 1.113; VI. 1.114, see in analysis
of st.17, adhy¹ya 14;

samudra÷ : sam-udra-“the sea, ocean”, Ac.sg., object
mathitum¹rabdh¹å;

dev¹: dev¹s (in pausa), deva-s.m. “a god”, N.pl.; sandhi: the
final dental sibilant s of the group - ¹s must be dropped
before the sonant m of mathitum, P¹ª. VIII. 3.19; VIII.
3.32, see in analysis of st.18, adhy¹ya 14;

nidhim: nidhi-s.m. “abode, receptacle” (pada, niv¹sa), “a trea-
sure” (ko¬a); “the ocean: (s¹gara); Ac.sg.;

ambhas¹m : ambhas – s.nt. “water” (jala); “the sky” (¹k¹¶a,
antarik¬a), G.sg.;

mathitum: infinitive from of MATH – 1st cl. or 9th cl. (strong
form MANTH-), to churn, to agitate (with two Ac.);
the infinitive form can be explained by three P¹ªini’s
sØtras,

II. 3.15: tumarth¹c ca b¹vavacan¹t / 15 / pad¹ni / tum
arth¹t ca bh¹va vacan¹t (caturth»)

vÅttiå / tumarthabh¹vavacanapratyay¹nt¹t pratipadik¹c
caturth» vibaktir bhavati /

III. 3.10: tumun ªvulau kriy¹y¹÷ kriy¹rth¹y¹m / 10 /
pad¹ni / tumun ªvulau kriy¹y¹÷ kriy¹rt¹y¹m
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(bhavi¬yati k¹le) /

vÅttiå/ kriy¹rt¹y¹÷ kriy¹y¹mupapade dh¹tor bhavi¬yati
k¹le tumun ªvulau pratyayo bhavataå/

s¹rttikala/ kriy¹rth¹y¹÷ kriy¹y¹mupapade v¹sarØpeªa
tÅt¹dayo na bhavanti/

  III, 4.9: tumarthe sesenase asenksekasenadhyai
adhyainkadhyaikadhyain¶adhyai ¶adhyaintav-
aitave¡tavenaå/ 9/ pad¹ni/ tumarthe se sen ase
asen kse kasen adhyai adhyain kadhyai kadhyain
¶adhyai ¶adhyain tavai tav¹¡ tavenaå (chandasi)

tumuno’ rthass tumarthaå, tatra chandasi vi¬aye dh¹toå
say¹dayå pratyay¹ bhavanti/

       (see also III, 4.65)

¹rbdh¹å: ¹rabdh¹s( in pausa), coming ¹+RABH- 1st cl., “to
being” (pra-KRAM-); ¹-RABH-+ta :¹-rab-dha-, verb.
adj. with ta suffix,

sandhi: the sonant bh leaves its aspirated h that is assimi-
lated to t of  ta sandhi : the sonant bh leaves its aspi-
rated h that is assimilated to t of ta and tha changes
into the sonant of its class, hence dha is obtained; fi-
nally, we can spell ¹+rab-dha-; P¹ª. VIII. 2.40; VIII.
4.53, see in analysis of st. 10 adhy¹ya 15;

sahit¹: sahit¹s (in pausa), sahita  - adj. “joined, conjoined,
united; accopained or attended by, associated or con-
nected with”, N.pl.m.; ind. “together with” (saha); san-
dhi: the final dental sibilant s of the group - ¹s is dropped
down before the sonant d of daitya0, Paªini's sutra,
see under deva;

about sahita, a Paªini’s sØtra may be read:

 VI. 1.144: aparaspar¹å kriy¹s¹tatye / 144 / pad¹ni /
aparaspar¹å kriy¹ s¹tatye /

vÅttiå / aparaspar¹ iti su- nip¹tyate kriy¹s¹tatye
gamyam¹ne /
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k¹rik¹ : lumpedava¶yamaå kÅtye tu÷k¹maanasorapi
samo v¹ hitatatayor s¹÷sasya paciyu© ghañoå /

daityad¹nav¹å : daitya – d¹nava - : “a demon” (r¹k¬asa,
sur¹ri), N.pl.;

amÅt¹rthinas: amÅta + arthinas, amÅta – s.m. “the nectar”,
sandhi: a+a —¹;

arthinas: athin – adj. “desirous of” (with I. or in compounds),
“longing for” (abil¹¬uka); “begging, requesting” (with
G.); “possessed of desire” (spÅh¹vat);

N.m.pl.; in the Bhagavadg»t¹, VII, st.16, one can see:

¹rto jijñ¹sur arth¹rth» jñ¹ni ca bharatar¬abha/ (2nd line)

 in ManusmÅti, VIII., st.62:

arthyukt¹å s¹k¬yamarhanti na ye ke cid an¹yadi / (2nd line)

 in ManusmÅti VIII, st. 79:

sabh¹ntaå s¹k¬iªaå pr¹pt¹n arthipratyarthisa÷budhau /
(1st line)

sandhi of arthinas: the final dental sibilant s of the group –as
is maintained before the voiceless dental t of tato, P¹ª.
VIII. 3.34; VIII. 2.66, see in analysis of st. 17, adhy¹ya
14;

The word nidhimabhas¹m is related to samudra÷ (ocean),
the abode of waters.The gods are first engaged in the
action as they were very keen to have te nectar and its
energy. Their aim is pointed out clearly by the word
amÅt¹rthinas.

Brahman, Voc. Sg., is out of lthe grammatical network; this
Voc. Informs us that SØta spoke of the event to the
Brahman and his company in the Naimisha forest.

,deUreqikfÜy"Vk ukxjkKks egklqjk%A
focq/k% lfgrk% losZ ;r% iqPNa rr% fLFkrk%AAûýAA
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Ekamantamup¹¶li¬-¹
n¹garajño mah¹sur¹å/
vibudh¹å sahit¹å sarve
yataå puccha÷ tataå sthit¹å /13/

“At one end, the demons were clasped to the King
of serpents; thereupon, all of the gods were stood up to-
gether at the tail of V¹suki”.

Yataå : yatas (in pausa), ind. “whence, wherefore, as , since”
(yasm¹t); “ever since” (yad¹ prabhÅti, yataå prabhÅti),
P¹ª. V. 3.7; VI. 3.35, see in analysis of st.14, adhy¹ya
14; same rule for tataå;

ekam-antam: Ac.sg. “at one end, on one side:;

up¹¶li¬-¹: up¹-¶li¬-¹s (in pausa), up¹-¶li¬-a – adj. “one who
had clasped”, N.pl. m., related to mah¹sur¹å; coming
from the root ˜LI¦- 1ST cl. “to embrace” (KUS-); to cling
to” (LAJ-) “to unite to”(YU-)

Sandhi: the final dental sibilant s of the group -¹s must be
dropped down before the sonant n of n¹gar¹jño, P¹ª.
VIII. 3.19; VIII. 3.22, see in st.18, adhy¹ya 14;

mah¹sur¹h: mah¹ + asura-s.m. “the great or mighty de-
mon:. N.pl.m.;

r¹jño: r¹jñas (in pausa), r¹jan – s.m. “king”, G.sg., sandhi:
the group –as changes into o before the sonant n of
n¹gar¹j maha, P¹ª. VI. 1.113; VI. 1.114, see in analy-
sis of st. 17, adhy¹ya 14;

vibudh¹å: vibudha –s.m. “a god” (deva), Npl.;

sahit¹å: sahita-adj. “joined, united together”, related to
vibudh¹å;

sarve : sarva-, N.pl.m. “all, all of”,

puccha÷: puccha-s.m. (or nt.) “a tail” (l¹¡gØla), “the end of
anything” (anta), Ac.sg.;

sthit¹å: sthita-adj. (from the root STH¸-), “to be stood up”,
N.pl.m., related to vibudh¹å;

 for the visarga of mah¹sur¹å, vibudh¹å, sahit¹å,
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yataå, tatah and sthit¹å, see P¹ª. VIII. 3.34; VIII. 3.35:

VIII. 3.34: visarjan»yasya saå / 34 / pad¹ni / visarjan-
»yasya saå /

VÅttiå / visarjan»yasya sak¹ra ¹de¶o bhavati
khari parataå /

 VIII. 3.35: ¶arppare visarjan»yaå / 35 / pad¹ni / ¶arp-pare
visarjan»yaå /

vÅttiå / ¶arpare khari parato visarjan»yasya
visarjan»y¹de¶o bhavati/

We learn that the demons were at the head of the
king of serpents and the gods at the tail.

vuUrks HkxokUnsoks ;rks ukjk;.kLrr%A
f'kj m|E; ukxL; iqu% iqujokf{kir~AAûþAA

Ananto bhagav¹n devo
yato n¹r¹yaªas tataå/
¶ira udyamya n¹gasya
punaå punar av¹k¬ipat/14/

“Wherefore, Lord N¹r¹yaªa, the eternal god, having
lifted up the head of te serpent, had cast it down again and
again”.
An-anto: an- antas (in pausa), an –anta – s.m., an used for a

privative before a word beginning with a vowel, P¹ª
VI. 2.116, see in analysis of st. 6; an-anta means also
“kÅ¬ªa, Vi¬ªu, ˜esa”, “eternal”; N.sg.m., sandhi: the
group –as changes into o before the sonant bh of
bhagav¹n, P¹ª. VI. 1.113. VI. 1.114, see in analysis of
st. 17, adhy¹ya 14; see also in analysis of st.7 (of the
present adhy¹ya) for the meaning of an-anta, accord-
ing to Vi¬ªusahasran¹ma;

devo: devas (in pausa), deva – s.m., N.sg;

yato: yatas (in pausa), see in alaysis of st. 13;
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Devo and yato  are under the same rule , P¹ª. VI.
1.113; VI. 1.114;
bhagav¹n: bhagavant-, Lord, Supreme Spirit”, N.sg.m., san-

dhi: for the final dental nasal, P¹ª. VIII. 3.30; VIII. 3.7;
VI. 1.68; VI. 4.8; VIII. 2.23;

VI. 4.14; see in analysis of st. 6; besides, we may
also know:
VII. 1.70: ugidac¹÷ sarvanamasth¹ne’ dh¹toå / 70 / pad¹ni /

ugit a c¹m sarvan¹masth¹ne a dh¹toå /

vÅttiå / ugit¹m¹¡gan¹÷ dh¹tuvarjit¹n¹mañcate¶ ca
sarvan¹masth¹ne parato num¹gamo bhavati /

Tataå : tatas (in pausa) =  tasm¹t, “then, therefore”, P¹ª. V.
3.7; VI. 3.35, see in analysis of st.14, adhy¹ya 14;

N¹r¹yaªas : n¹r¹yaªa – s.m., “Vi¬ªu or KÅ¬ªa”, ManusmÅti,
I, st.10, see in analysis of st.6, under n¹r¹yaªa; N.sg.,
sandhi: the final dental sibilant s of the group – as is
maintained before the voiceless dental t of tahaå,
P¹ªVIII. .3.34; VIII. 2.66, see in analysis of st.17,
adhy¹ya 14; the dental nasal n of nas changes into the
cerebral nasal ª, P¹ª. VIII. 4.1; VIII. 4.2, see in analy-
sis of st. 14, adhy¹ya 14;

udyamya: adj. “to be undertaken with exertion”; ind. “hav-
ing lifted or taken up; having made exertion”;

¶ira: ¶iras (in pausa), s.nt. “the head” (mØrdhan); “the head”
(mastaka, kap¹la), Ac.sg.; sandhi: the final sibilant s
must be dropped down before any vowel, except be-
fore the short a; P¹ª. VIII. 3.17.

punaå punaå: “again and again” (asakÅt);

punarav¹k¬ipat : punar – av¹k¬ipat, sandhi: the visarga (å)
(or the dental sibilant s) changes into r before the vowel
a of av¹k¬ipat, P¹ª. VIII. 3.15, see in analysis of st.1;

n¹gasya: n¹ga – s.m. “a snake, serpent”, G.sg.;

av¹k¬ipat: coming from ava-ak¬ipat, root K¦IP- 6th cl. “to
throw, to cast down”, av¹, prefix (upasarga),  k¬ip-
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root, a-, thematic vowel of present conjugation, t, per-
sonal flexional ending of 3rd pers. Sg. imperfect tense,
Parasmai pada, the vowel i of the root is maintained;
about the thematic vowel a, there is a p¹ªini’s sØtra,
III. 1.68:

kartari ¶ap / 68 / pad¹ni / kartari ¶ap (s¹rvadh¹tuke
dh¹toå) /

vÅttiå / kartÅ v¹cini s¹rvadh¹tuke parato dh¹toå ¶ap
pratyayo bhavati /

oklqdsjFk ukxL; lglkf{kI;r% lqjS%A
l/wek% lkfpZ"kks okrk fu"isrqjlÑUeq[kkr~AAûÿAA

V¹suker atha n¹gasya
sahas¹k¬ipyataå suraiå/
sadhØm¹å sarci¬o v¹t¹
ni¬petur asakÅn mukh¹t / 15/

“Then, being forcibly cast down by the gods; the
winds and the smokes along with the flames rushed out
repeatedly from mouth of the serpent V¹suki”.

Atha : ind. “then”;

v¹suker: v¹sukes (in pausa), proper name of the King of ser-
pents”, G. sg.,

sandhi: the final dental sibilant s changes into r before the
vowel a of atha, P¹ª. VIII. 3.15, see in st.1;

n¹gasya: G. sg.  of n¹ga – s.m.;

suraiå : surais (in pausa), I. Pl.m. of sura – “god”;

sahas¹: ind. “forcibly” (prasahya, ind.) ; “rashly”
(avic¹ritam); “suddenly”(akasm¹t), one may know the
following sentence : sahas¹ vidadh»tan na kriy¹m–
avivekaå param¹pad¹÷ padam;

mukh¹t: mukha- s.m. “a mouth”, Ab.sg.;

ni¬petur (or ni¬petus, according to some views), coming from
ni¬-PAT-, “to rush out, to fall out, to depart”, 3rd pers.
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Pl. of Perfect tense, Parasmai pada;

sandhi:the final dental sibilant s changes into r before the
vowel a of asakÅn, P¹ª. VIII. 3.15, see in analysis of
st.1; the cerebral sibilant ¬ must be spelt according to
P¹ª. VIII. 3.16; VIII. 3.59; VIII. 3.41; VIII. 3.65; VIII.
3.70, see in analysis of st.3;

ni¬-petru is appeared as following an irregular de-
clension (a—e!);

a- sakÅn: a-sakÅt (in pausa), ind. “not once, repeatedly”
(aneka¶am, v¹ramv¹ram), sandhi: the final voiceless
dental t changes into the dental nasal n before the la-
bial nasal m of mukh¹t, P¹ª. VI. 3.2; II. 1.39, see in
analysis of st.6;

sahas¹k¬ipyath: sahas¹+ k¬ip – ya – tah, K¦IP-, root of 6th cl.
of verb, -ya-, infix of p¹ssive form, P¹ª III. 1.67), taå ta
suffix indicating a verbal adjective N.sg.m.;

sahas¹+a – k¬ip – ya – taå  could be supposed as ¹- K¦IP-
means “to hit” (¹- HAN), ‘ “to throw off” (prati
+¹+KHY¸); this case could be plausible, but sahas¹+
K¬ip-ya- taå is fit enough for conveying the right sense;
a P¹ªini’s sØtra is connected with –ya- , III. 1.67:

S¹rvadh¹tuke yak / 67 / pad¹ni / s¹rvadh¹tuke yak (bh¹va
karmaªoå)

vÅttiå / bh¹vakarmav¹cini s¹rvadh¹tuke parato dh¹tor yak
pratyayo bhavati/

v¹t¹: v¹t¹s (in pausa), v¹ta-s.m. “wind” (pavana), N.pl.; used
in Khmer language in the form v¹ta or braå v¹t¹; san-
dhi: the final dental sibilant s of the group - ¹s must be
dropped before the sonant n of ni¬petur, P¹ª. VIII. 3.19;
VIII. 3.22, see in analysis of st. 18, adhy¹ya 14;

sadhØm¹å: sa – dhØma – adj. “enveloped in smokes”, N.pl.m.,
sa may be considered as a prefix;

s¹rci¬o : sa+arci¬o, arcis- s.nt. “a ray, flame” (arci – s.f.);
“light, luster” (d»pti, tejas); “a ray” (ra¶mi); “fire”
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(jvalan, agni); G.sg. s¹rci¬as (in pausa), sandhi: the
group – as changes into o before the sonant v of v¹t¹,
P¹ª. VI. 1.113;

VI. 1.114, see in st.17, adhy¹ya 14; it must be spelt as
cerebral sibilant ¬ for so, according to VIII, 3.16; VIII. 3.59;
VIII 3.41; VIII. 3.65; VIII. 3.70, see in analysis of st.3.

rs /wela?kk% laHkwrk es?kla?kk% lfo|qr%A
vH;o"kZUlqjx.kk×Jelarkidf'kZrku~AAûöAA

Te dhØmasa¡gh¹å sambhØt¹
meghasa¡gh¹å savidyutaå/
abhyavar¬an suragaª¹ñ
¶ramasant¹pakar¶it¹n /16/

“The combinations of smokes (and) the mass of clouds
were produced with lightning and rained down on the groups
of emaciated gods becoming very hot with weariness”.

Te: coming from the stem tad- , N.pl.m.;

dhØma – s.m. “smoke” (agniketu); “mist” (dhØmamahi¬»);
“a meteor” (ulk¹); “a cloud” (toyada);

sa÷bhØt¹: sa÷bhØt¹s (in pausa), sa÷bhØta- adj. “produced,
formed” (janita, kÅta), N.pl.m., related to sa¡gh¹å; san-
dhi: the final dental sibilant s of the group - ¹s must be
dropped down before the sonant m of megha, P¹ª. VIII.
3.19; VIII. 3.22, see in analysis of st. 18, adhy¹ya 14;

megha-s.m. “a cloud” (v¹rida); “a mass” (samØha);

vidyutaå: vidyut- adj. (or n.), “lightning” (saudaman»); “a
thunderbolt: (vajra), G.sg. (or Ac. pl.);

sa¡gh¹å : sa¡gha- s.m. “a group” (gaªa); “combination”
(samav¹ya); (coming from sa÷+HAN-); “crowd, heap,
multitude”, P¹ª. III. 3.19, see in analysis of st.8,
adhy¹ya 15; on page 202 of Amarakosa st.41;

sant¹pa- s.m. “becoming very hot, great or burning heat”;
“glow, fire, pain, sorrow, anguish”
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kar¶it¹n : kar¶ita – adj. “emaciated”, Ac.pl.m. ;

¶rama – s.m. “fatigue, weariness, exertion, labour, hard work
of any kind”;

suragaª¹ñ : sura – gaª¹n (in pausa), gaªa, “ the group of
gods”, Ac.pl.m.,

sandhi: the dental nasal n changes into the palatal nasal ñ
before the palatal sibilant ¶ of ¶rama, and consequently,
this ¶ becomes ch as it must be in regular way, but in
the strophe the ¶ is left unchanged; there is a P¹ªini;s
sØtra, VIII. 4.59:

v¹ pad¹ntasya / 59 / pad¹ni / v¹ pad¹ntasya /

vÅttiå / pad¹ntasv¹nusy¹rasya yayi parato v¹
parasavarªde¶o bhavati /

abhyavar¬an : abhi – a – var¬- a-n, 3rd pers. Pl. Imperfect
tense, Parasmai pada, a, augment (bhØtakaraªa), var¬,
V›¦—var¬, R—ar, guªa, P¹ª. I. 1.51, see in analysis of
st. 4, P¹ª.VIII. 4.49, a, vowel indicating the stem of
system of conjugation, P¹ª. III. 1.68, see in st. 14, n
personal flexional ending of 3rd pers. Pl.;  sandhi: abhy-
a-var¬-a-n, the vowel i of abhi changes into v before
the augment a, according to sa÷pras¹raªa principle,
see in st.3; about a final dental nasal n, we have P¹ª.
VIII. 3.30; VIII. 3.7; VI. 1.68; VI. 4.8; VIII. 2.7; VIII.
2.23; VI. 4.14; see in analysis of st. 6;

for the personal flexional ending of Imperfect tense,
one may read P¹ª. III. 4.100; III. 4.111; VIII. 2.23, see in
analysis of st. 4;

about the changing of the interconsonantic vowel
P¹ªini’s sØtra:

VIII. 4.49: ¶aroci/49/pad¹ni/ ¶araå aci/

vÅttiå / ¶aroci parato na dve bhavataå /
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rLekPp fxfjdwVkxzkRizP;qrk% iq"io`"V;%A
lqjklqjx.kkUekY;S% loZr% leokfdju~AAû÷AA

Tasm¹c ca girikØ-¹gr¹t
pracyut¹å pu¬pavÅ¬-ayaå/
sur¹suragaª¹n m¹lyaiå
sarvataå samav¹kiran/17/

“The showers of flowers were dropped down from
the top of this stead mountain from all  sides on the groups
of demons and gods”.
tasm¹c : tasm¹t (in pausa), coming from the stem tad–,

Ab.sg., sandhi : the voiceless dental t changes into c
before the voiceless palatal c of ca, P¹ª.VIII.4.40,

see in analysis of st.12, adhy¹ya 15, (see also P¹ª.VIII. 4.63
for its principle);

giri-kØ-a-agr¹t : giri- s.m. “a mountain, an elevation”;

kØta– adj. “steady” (sthira); “a peak” (¶ikhara);

agr¹t : agra– s.nt., “summit”, top” (¶ikhara, as in parvat¹gra,
vÅk¬¹gra), Ab.sg.

vÅ¬-ayaå : vÅ¬-i– s.f. “rain, shower”, N.pl.;

pu¬pa: “flower”;

pracyutaå : pracyuta, (coming from the root CYU–) verb.adj., “to
be dropped down fallen off” (nir–GAM–, pra–MAD), N.pl.f.;

sur¹suragaª¹n : sura-asura-gaªañ, gaªa– s.m. “group mul-
titude” Ac.pl.;

sur¹sura, dvandva compound, “demons and gods”; sandhi :
kØ-¹gr¹t, sur¹sura being under the same rule, a + a
→ a, P¹ª.VI. 1.101, see in st.6;

m¹lyaiå : m¹lya– s.nt. “a flower” (pu¬pa); “a garland”
(m¹l¹), I.pl. ;

sarvataå : sarvatas (in pausa), ind. “everywhere” (sarvatra);
“all round” (paritaå);

“entierely” (sarvath¹); “from the sides” there is a
P¹ªini's sØtra (III. 3.2) related to this :
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Karmani dvit»ya/2/pad¹ni/karmaªi dvit»ya/

vÅittiå/ karmaªi k¹rake y¹ sa¡khy¹ tatra dvit»y¹ vibhaktir
bhavati/

v¹rttikam/ ubhasarvatasoå k¹ry¹ dhigupary¹di¬u tri¬u/

dvit»y¹'mre©it¹nte¬u tato'nyatr¹pi dÅ¶yate/

v¹rttikam/ abhitaå paritaå samay¹ nika¬¹ h¹ prati yoge¬u
ca dÅ¶yate/

samav¹kiran : coming from the root VAH– (=V¸H–), 1st
cl., “to bear, to carry” (BH›–, N½–); “to flow, to blow”
(V¸–); “to press, to shampoo” (M›D–); defective in
3rd pers.pl; sam-a-v¹k-iran, sam, prefix (upasarga),
a, augment (bhØtakaraªa), v¹k-defective stem of con-
jugation, -iran, personal flexional ending of 3rd pers.pl.
Imperfect tense, ¸tmane pada; the interconsonantic
vowel a of root ending with a consonant must be sub-
stituted  by a vÅddhi, P¹ª.VII. 2.116 :

ata upadh¹y¹å/116/pad¹ni/ataå/upadh¹y¹å/

vÅttiå / angopadh¹y¹ ak¹rasya sth¹ne ñiti ªiti ca pratyaye
vÅddhir bhavati/

The case takes place generally with the affix ghañ,
ªic (causative) and ªyul, the vowel a and its penultimate
(position are determinating)

gaª¹n : gaªa– s.m. “group, multitude”, Ac.pl., object of
samav¹kiran.

sarv¹n is better reading than m¹lyaiå.

cHkwok=k egk?kks"kks egkes?kjoksie%A
mn/seZF;ekuL; eUnjs.k lqjklqjS%AAûøAA

BabhØv¹tra mah¹gho¬o
mah¹megharavopamaå/
udadher mathyam¹nasya
mandareªa sur¹suraiå/18/
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“By the demons and the gods and by (the moun-
tain) Mandara with the churned ocean, the great tumult
in this matter started like a cry [bursting out] from the
big cloud”.

atra : ind. “in this place, in this matter” (iha),

babhØva : ba, reduplication  (abhy¹sa) with the short a,
P¹ª.VII. 4.73, bhØv–, the root maintains its initial vowel
Ø and is added by the consonant v, a, personal flexional
ending of 3rd (or 1st) pers.sg. of Perfect tense,
Parasmasi pada; the verb BH¿– is an irregular one in
Perfect conjugation;

VII. 4.73 : bhavateraå/73/pad¹ni/bhavateå aå/

vÅttiå / bhavaterabhy¹sasy¹k¹r¹de¶o bhavati li-i parataå/

Bhavateh of the sØtra must be understood in the active voice;
then, the sØtra will not apply to the passive and reflex-
ive forms. This idea is not supported by later Gram-
marians, though the sØtra is concerned the verb BH¿;

gho¬o : ghosas (in pausa), gho¬a– s.m. “noise, tumult, sound
in general” (dhvani, kol¹hala, kalakala; “thundering
of clouds” (stanita); “proclamation” (gho¬aª¹),

sandhi : the group as changes into o before the sonant m of
mah¹megha,

P¹ª.VI. 1.113; VI. 1.114, see  in analysis of st.17, adhy¹ya 14;

rava– s.m. “a cry, sound” (n¹da, ¹kro¶a), (n¹da and ¹kro¶a
are used in Khmer language, spelling ¹kros for  ¹kro¶a);
sandhi : a + u → o, P¹ª.VI. 1.87, see in analysis of
st.12, adhy¹ya 14;

upamaå : upama– adj., ifc. “equal, similar, resembling, like”,
N.sg.m., related to gho¬o; Khmer language uses upam¹
in any case;

megha– s.m. “a cloud”;

udadher : udadhi– s.m. “ocean” (jaladhi, s.m.); “a cloud”
(jalada); “a bucket” (udañcana); G.sg., sandhi : the
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final dental sibilant s changes into r before the sonant
m of mathyaº, P¹ª.VIII. 3.15, see in analysis of st.17,
adhy¹ya 14;

mathyam¹nasya : mathya-m¹na-, participle with suffix m¹na
in passive form added mathya as being the stem of sys-
tem of present conjugation in passive form G.sg.;

madareªa : mandara–, proper name of a mountain being
considered as the churning stick, I.sg.m., sandhi : the
dental nasal n changes into the cerebral nasal ª after
the letter r, P¹ª.VIII. 4.1. ; VIII. 4.2, see in analysis of
st.3 ;

sur¹suraiå : sura + asuraiå, I.pl.m., “by the demons and the
gods”,

babhØv¹tra and sur¹suraiå have the sandhi a + a=
¹, P¹ª.VI. 1.101, see in analysis of st.6.

r=k ukuktypjk fofuf"i"Vk egkfnz.kkA
foy;a leqiktXeq% 'kr'kks yo.kkEHkflAAûùAA

Tatra n¹n¹jalacar¹
vini¬pi¬-¹ mah¹driiª¹/
vilaya‚ samup¹jagmuå
¶ata¶o lavaª¹mbhasi/19/

“Then, smashed by the great mountain,” various
fishes proceeded together by hundreds towards the de-
struction in the salt water (ocean)”.

tatra : ind. “there, then” (tad¹), P¹ª.V. 3.10, see in analysis
of st.15, adhy¹ya 14;

n¹n¹ : ind. “various, different”, see in Amarako¬a, st.247;
P¹ª.V. 2.27, see in analysis o f st.8, adhy¹ya 15;

jalacar¹ : jalacar¹s (in pausa), jalacara– s.m. “water-goer”,
an aquatic animal, a fish, sandhi : the final dental sibi-
lant s of the group–¹s must be dropped down before
the sonant v of vinispi¬-¹, P¹ª.VIII. 3.19; VIII. 3.22, see
in analysis of st.18, adhy¹ya 14; jalac¹ra is seen in
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R¹m¹yaªa I, sarga 43, st.33 :

ga¡g¹manvagamnpr»t¹å sarve jalacar¹¶ caye/ (2nd line)

Jalacara is used in Khmer literary language.

vini¬pi¬-¹ : vini¬pi¬-¹s (in pausa), vini¬pi¬-¹– adj. “ground
down, crushed into powder, smashed” N.pl.m., related
to jalacar¹, sandhi : the final dental sibilant s must be
dropped down, P¹ª.VIII. 3.19; VIII. 3.22, see above;

mah¹driª¹ : mah¹+adriª¹, adri– s.m. “a mountain”
(parvata);  “a stone” (¶il¹),

sandhi : the dental nasal n changes into the cerebral nasal ª
after the letter r, P¹ª.VIII. 4.1; VIII. 4.2, see in analysis
of st.3; sandhi of ¹ + a= ®, P¹ª.VI. 1.101, see in analysis
of st.6;

vilaya÷ : vilaya– s.M. “dissolution, destruction, death, disap-
pearance, end”, (coming from the root vi–L½–), Ac.sg. ;

ambhasi : ambhas– s.nt. “water”, L.sg. ; lavaªa + ambhasi,
sandhi of a+a= ¹, lavaªa– adj. “saline” (k¬¹ra); “lovely,
handsome” (c¹ru); s.nt. “salt” (k¬¹ra), fossil salt”; s.m.
“the sea of salt water” (s¹gara, k¬¹r¹mbudhi), esp. one
of the seven seas surrounding the earth, in Vi¬ªu-
pur¹ªa;

¶ata¶o : ¶ata¶as (in pausa), ind. “by or in hundreds, a hun-
dred times”, sandhi : the group –as changes into o be-
fore the sonant l of lavaªaº, P¹ª.VI. 1.113; VI. 1.114,
see in analysis of st.17, adhy¹ya 14;

samup¹jagmuå : sam-upa-a-ja-gmuå: (coming from sam-
upa-GAM-), sam-upa, prefix (upasarga), a, augment
(bhØtakaraªa), ja, reduplication (abhy¹sa), gm–, weak
stem of conjugation of aorist with reduplication
(P¹ª.VI. 4.98; see in analysis of st.22, adhy¹ya 14), uå
(or us or ur), pers. flexional ending of Aorist tense, 3rd
pers.pl. Parasmai pada; the others persons follow the
declension of Imperfect tense of Ist cl. of verbs, Parasmai
pada, except the 3rd pl. that is the present case for the
reduplication ja of GAM–, P¹ª.VII. 4.62 :
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kuho¶cuå/62/pad¹ni/kuhoå cuå/

vÅttiå/ abhy¹sasya kavargahak¹rayo¶ cavarg¹de¶o bhavati/

About reduplication, see also P¹ª.VI.1.8, in analy-
sis of st.15, adhy¹ya 14;

ok#.kkfu p Hkwrkfu fofo/kfu egh/j%A
ikrkyryoklhfu foy;a leqiku;r~AAüúAA

V¹ruª¹ni ca bhØt¹ni
vividh¹ni mah»dharaå/
p¹t¹latalav¹s»ni vilaya÷
sampup¹nayat/20/

“The great mountain led together various aquatic
living beings dwelling in the lower part of the P¹t¹la to-
wards the destruction”.

vilaya÷ : vilaya– s.m., “destruction, death, end”, Ac.sg. ;

v¹ruª¹ni : v¹ruªa– adj. “relating to the sea or the water”,
marine, oceanic, aquatic, Ac.pl.nt., related to bhØt¹ni;

vividh¹ni : vividha– adj., “various, diverse” (vicitra,
bahuvidha), Ac.pl.nt. related to bhØt¹ni;

bhØt¹ni : bhØta– s.nt. “a creature” (pr¹ªin); “an element”
(sattva); “a living being”, Ac.pl., object of
samup¹nayat;

mah»dharaå : mah»dhara– s.m., (mah»bhÅt), “a mountain”
(bhØbhÅt), N.sg. ;

p¹t¹la– s.nt. “the lower world” (adholoka); “a hole” (chidra);
“submarine fire” (va©av¹nala); proper name of a hell,
“one of the 7 regions under the earth and the abode of
the N¹gas or serpents and demons”;

tala– s.m. (or nt.) “a surface” (pÅ¬-ha); “bottom, base, lower
part”;

v¹s»ni : v¹sin–, “who dwells in, who lives in”, Ac.pl.nt., re-
lated to bhØt¹ni;
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samup¹nayat : sam-upa-a-nay-a-t, sam-upa-N½- “to bring
together”; “to conduct, to lead together towards”, sam-
upa, prefix (upasarga), a, augment (bhØtakaraªa),
nay–, stem of system of present conjugation, NI → ne,
i → e, guªa, P¹ª.I. 1.2. see in analysis of st.14, adhy¹ya
17, e → ay, P¹ª.VI. 1.78, see in st.5, a, thematic vowel
P¹ª.III. 1.68, see in analysis of st.14, t, pers.flexional
ending of Imperfect tense, 3rd pers.sg., Parasmai pada;
connecting with P¹ª.III. 1.68, ¶ap (=a) is employed in
the conjugational tense; ¶ap is called vikaraªa and
generally used by the verbs of bhav¹digaªa; the indica-
tory ¶ means s¹rvadh¹tuka affix (III. 4. BhØta and
p¹t¹la are used in Khmer language.

rfLeaÜp HkzkE;ek.ks¿ækS la?k`";Ur% ijLije~A
U;irUirxkksisrk% ioZrkxzkUegkæqek%AAüûAA

Tasmi÷¶ ca bhr¹myam¹ne'drau
sa¡ghÅ¬yantaå parasparam/
nyapatanpatagopet¹å
parvat¹gr¹n mah¹drum¹å/21/

“Being brought into collision each other and while
moved round this mountain, the great trees having been
approached by the birds fell down from the summit of it”.

tasmi÷¶ tasmin ca (in pausa), coming from the stem tad–,
L.sg.m. (nt.), sandhi : the final dental n changes into
÷¶ before the voiceless palatal c of ca, P¹ª.VIII. 3.7,
see in analysis of st.6,

adrau : adri– s.m. “a mountain” (parvata); “a stone” (¶il¹);
“a cloud” (megha), L.sg.;

bhr¹myam¹ne'drau : sandhi : the following vowel a must be
dropped down after the vowel e (or o), this vowel e (or
o) is maintained, P¹ª.VI. 1.109, see in analysis of st.12,
adhy¹ya 14; bhr¹myam¹ªe : coming from the root
BHRAM– 1st cl. or 4th cl., pres. bhramati, bhramyati,
bhr¹myati, “to wander, to roam about”; “to deviate, to
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swerve” (byati + i, pra-MAD–); “to reel, to stagger”
(MUH–); “to be mistaken” (MAD–); “to move to and
fro, to move round, to wander through”, m¹na– suffix
indicating a pres.participle, bhr¹mya is the stem of
present conjugation, L.sg.;

parasparam : paraspara– pron.sg. “one another, each other”
(anyonya);

sa¡ghÅ¬yantaå : sa¡ghÅ ¬yant–, (coming from the root sa÷-
GH›¦–), pres. participle, N.pl.m., usually employed with
parasparam, “to be brought or come into collision, vie
or rival with”;

drum¹å : druma– “a tree” (anokaha), N.pl., mah¹ “great
trees”;

nyapatan : coming from ni-PAT– 1st cl., “to fall down, to
descend”,

ni-a-PAT-a-n, ni, prefix (upasarga), a, augment
(bhØtakaraªa), pat–, root, a, vowel indicating the stem
of system of pres.conjugation (P¹ª.III. 1.68, see in
analysis of st.14), n, pers.flexional ending of 3rd pers.pl.
Imperfect tense, Parasmai pada, the vowel i of ni
changes into y before the augment a, according to
sa÷pras¹raªa principle, see four P¹ªini's sØtras in
analysis of st.3;

upet¹å : upeta– adj. (upe, upa + I–), “one who has come
near or approached, one who has betaken himself to,
approached (for protection), arrived at”, N.pl.m., re-
lated to mah¹drum¹å;

pata-ga : s.m. “a bird” (vihaga);

In  patagopet¹å, there is a sandhi a + u = o, P¹ª.VI.
1.87, see in analysis of st.12, adhy¹ya 14;

parvata– s.m. “a mountain”;

agr¹n : agr¹t (in pausa), agra– s.nt. “summit, top” (¶ikhara),
Ab.sg.,

sandhi : the final voiceless t changes into the nasal of dental
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class before the nasal m of mah¹drum¹å, P¹ª.VI. 3.2;
II. 1.39, see in analysis of st.18, adhy¹ya 14; parvata +
agr¹n, a + a → ¹, P¹ª.VI. 1.101, see in analysis of st.6.

Through the present strophe, the situation was very
difficult for the birds of all kind; the trees were torn up
by the roots, they fell down in the ocean and were car-
ried away by the waters being in strong whirling streams.
This fact was caused by the churning of the ocean for the
sake of the nectar. violent and ceaseless pressures were
to be exerted on the body of V¹suki by the force of the
demons and the gods. The birds had to escape, they flew
from the danger happened to the low trees; they reached
the big, high trees at the summit of the mountain Mandara.
Many high trees began to fall down, the birds like others
dwellers of the forest were caught in danger of death.

In the strophe, the word upet¹å is very important
as the birds continue to find out protection.

rs"kka la?k"kZtÜpkfXujfpZfHkZ% izToyUeqgq%A
fo|qf‰fjo uhykHkzeko`.kksUeUnja fxfje~AAüüAA

Te¬¹÷ sa¡ghar¬aja¶ c¹gnir-
arcirbhih prajvalan muhuå/
vidyudbhir iva n»labhram
¹vÅªon mandara÷ girim/22/

“Beginning to burn suddenly along with the flame,
the fire is produced by flowing quickly through the flock
of them; it concealed (covered) the mountain Mandara
with black circular motion like lightning”.

te¬¹÷ : coming from the stem tad–, G.pl.m. (nt.), “of them”,

c¹gnir : ca + agnis (in pausa), agni– s.m. “fire”, N.sg.; san-
dhi : a + a → ¹,

arcibhiå : arcis– s.nt. “a ray, flame” (arci s.f.); “light, lustre”
(d»pti, tejas); “a ray” (ra¶mi); “fire” (jvalan, agni); I.pl.;
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vidyudbhir : vidyudbhis, (in pausa), vidyut–” flashing light-
ning shining glittering”, I.pl., sandhi : about the final r
agnir, arcir and vidyudbhir follow the rule of the sØtra
VIII. 3.15 see in analysis of st.1;

the voiceless dental t changes into d before the sonant
bh of bhi¶, P¹ª.II. 1. 39; VI. 3.2, see in analysis of st.6;

prajvalan : prajvalant–, coming from the root pra-JVAL–,
“to begin to burn or blase, to gleam”, pres. participle,
N.sg.m.;

muhuå : ind. “at every moment, constantly, incessantly”; “in
a moment, suddently”

sa÷ghaÅ¬ajas : sa÷-gha-Å¬a-jas (in pausa), sa÷-gha- s.m.
(coming from the root sa÷-HAN–), “society, associa-
tion, heap, crowd, mass, multitude, flock”,

P¹ª.III. 3.19, see in analysis of st.8, adhy¹ya 15;
Amarako¬a, st.41, p.202; Å¬a may come from the root ›¦–
1st cl. (or 6th cl.), “to flow, to flow quickly, to gase, to
move with a quick motion”; “to bring near by flowing”;

ja¶ : ja– adj. (related to the root JI–, JAN– JU–, at the end of
compound), “born from or in, produced or caused by,
descended from, growing in, living or in”, N.sg.m., re-
lated to agnir; sandhi : sa÷-gha+Å¬a, a + Å → ar,
P¹ª.VI. 1.87, see in analysis of st.12, adhy¹ya 14; the
final dental sibilant s of jas changes into the palatal
sibilant ¶ before the voiceless palatal c of ca,
P¹ª.VIII.3.35; VIII.4.40, see in analysis of st.12, adhy¹ya
15;

mandara÷ girim : giri– s.m. Ac.sg. “the mountain Mandara”,
object of ¹vÅªon; bhrama– s.m. “a whirl-pool”
(bhrami); “rotation, circular motion” (bhranti); mov-
ing about”;

¹vÅªon : ¹ + a-vÅªo-t (in pausa), V›– is rightly correct; how-
ever much one can say, ¹-VR– may be considered; it
must, though; ¹, prefix (upasarga), a, augment
(bhØt¹k¹raªa), vÅ–, root, ªo, infix indicating the strong
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stem of 5th cl., t, personal flexional ending of Imper-
fect tense, 3rd pers.sg. Parasmai pada;

sandhi : bhrama + ¹ + a-vÅ- → bhram¹vÅ–, P¹ª.VI. 1.101,
see in analysis of st.6; the personal flexional ending t
changes into the nasal dental n before the nasal labial
m of mandara÷, P¹ª.II. 1.39; VI. 3.2, see in analysis
of st.6; n»la– adj. “dark-blue, black”, there are two
P¹ªini's sØtra related to this :

IV. 1.42 : j¹napadakuª©agoªasth¹labh¹jan¹gak¹
lan»laku¶ak¹mukakabar¹d

vÅttyam¹travapan¹kÅtrim¹¶r¹ªasthaulyavarª¹nacch¹
dan¹yovik¹ra maithunecch¹ke¶ave¶e¬u/42/
pad¹ni/j¹napadda kuª©a goªa sthala bh¹ja
n¹ga k¹la n»la ku¶a k¹muka kavar¹t vÅtti-
amatra avapana akÅtrim¹ ¶r¹ª¹ sthailya varªa
an¹cch¹dana ayovik¹ra maithunecch¹
ke¶ave¶e¬u (striy¹÷¡»s)/

vÅttiå/ j¹napad¹÷dibhya ek¹da¶abhyaª pr¹tipadikebhya
ekada¶a
vÅty¹di¬varthe¬u yath¹sa¡khya÷ ¡»¬ pratyayo
bhavati/

P¹ª.IV. 2.2 : l¹k¬¹ rocan¹ ¶akala kardam¹t -hak/2/pad¹ni/
l¹k¬¹ rocan¹ kardam¹t -hak/

vÅttiå/ l¹ks¹dibhyo r¹gavacakethastÅt»y¹samarthebhyo
raktamityetasminnarthe -hak pratyayo bhavati/

v¹rttikam/ n»ly¹ an vaktavyaå/v¹/p»t¹t kan vaktavyaå/v¹/
haridr¹mah¹rajan¹bhy¹mañ vaktavyaå/

nnkg dq×tjkaÜpSo flagkaÜpSo fofu%l`rku~A
foxrklwfu lokZf.k lÙokfu fofo/kfu pAAüýAA

Dad¹ha kuñjar¹÷¶ caiva
si÷h¹÷¶ caiva viniåsÅt¹n/
vigat¹sØni sarv¹ªi
sattv¹ni vividh¹ni ca/23/
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“(The fire) burnt the elephants and the lions that
escaped from, and all of various beings were dead”.
dad¹ha : coming from the root DAH– 1st cl. “to burn, to

consume, to destroy completely” the interconsonantic
vowel a becomes a long one (¹), P¹ª.VII. 2.116, see in
analysis of st.7; da, reduplication (abhy¹sa), d¹h–, root
with the long ¹, a, personal flexional ending, 3rd pers.sg.
of Perfect tense, Parasmai pada;

kuñjara÷¶: kuñjar¹n (in pausa), kuñjara s.m. “an elephant”,
Ac.pl.,

sandhi : the final dental n takes ÷¶ before the voiceless pala-
tal c of caiva, P¹ª.VIII. 3.7, see in analysis of st.6; be-
fore a chaV letter, the final n needs ÷¶ or ÷¬ as a chaV
letter, that is an exception.

the word kuñjara is seen in ManusmÅti III :

p¹yasa÷ madhusarpirbhy¹÷ pr¹kch¹ye kuñjarasya
ca/ st.274, (2nd line);

There is a P¹ªini's sØtra connected with kuñjara :
II. 1.62 : vÅnd¹rakan¹gakuñjaraiå pØjyam¹nam/62/

pad¹ni/vÅnd¹raka n¹ga kuñjaraiå
pØjyam¹nam/

vÅttiå/vÅnd¹raka n¹ga kuñjara ityetaiå saha pØjyam¹v¹ci
subanta÷ samasyate tatpuru¬a¶ ca sam¹so
bhavati/

caiva : ca + eva, sandhi : a + e → ai, P¹ª.VI. 1.88, see in
analysis of st.3, adhy¹ya 15;

si÷h¹÷¶ : simh¹n (in pausa), si÷ha–  s.m. “a lion”, Ac.pl.;

viniåsÅt¹n : viniåsÅta– adj. “gone forth or out, issued forth,
sprung from escaped”, Ac.pl.m., related to kuñjar¹m¶
and si÷h¹÷¶;

vi-gata– adj. “gone asunder dispersed” “gone away, departed,
disappeared” in ManusmÅti V, we read :

vigata÷ tu vide¶astha÷ ¶Ånuy¹dyo hyanirda¶am/st.75, (1st
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line);

vigat¹sØni : vi-gat¹su adj. “lifeless, dead” N.pl.nt.

sarv¹ªi: sarva- "all, all of", (declined like a pronoun), N.pl.nt.

sandhi : the nasal dental n changes into nasal cerebral ª, as
it follows the letter r of the word, P¹ª.VIII. 4.1, VIII.
4.2, see in analysis of st.3;

sattv¹ni : sattva– s.nt. “being, existense, entity, reality, vital
breath, energy life”, N.pl.nt.;

vividh¹ni : vividha– adj. “various, divers, manifold”, N.pl.nt.

refXueejJs"B% izngUra rrLrr%A
okfj.kk es?ktsusUæ% 'ke;kekl loZr%AAüþAA

Tam agnim amara¶re¬-haå
pradahanta÷ tatastataå/
v¹riª¹ meghajenendraå
¶amay¹m¹sa sarvataå/24/

“Then, Indra, the best of the immortal, put an end
entirely of the burning fire by means of water arising out
of the clouds”.

tam : coming from the stem tad– Ac.sg.m. ;

agnim : agni– s.m. “fire”, Ac.sg. ;

¶re¬-haå : ¶re¬-ha– adj. “most splended, beautiful, most beau-
tiful of or among”, “best, first , chief”; “best of or
among”; N.sg.m. ;

amara– adj. “undying, immortal, imperishable”; in
ManusmÅti II, we see :

utp¹dayati s¹vitry¹ s¹ saty¹ s¹jar¹mar¹/st.148, 2nd line

pradahanta÷ : pradahant, (pra+DAH–), “burning”, “con-
suming by fire” pres. participle, Ac.sg.m. ;

tatas = tasm¹t, “hence, therefore”, P¹ª.V. 3.7; VI. 3.35, see
in analysis of st.14, adhy¹ya 14; tatas tataå : “from
that and that place, here and there, hither and hither,
from all sides, to every place, everywhere”.
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sandhi : the dental sibilant s of tatas is maintained before
the voiceless dental t of tataå, P¹ª.VIII. 3.34; VIII. 2.66,
see in analysis of st.17, adhy¹ya 14;

tatas tataå is seen in R¹m¹yaªa I, sarga 34 :

nai¶¹ni sarvabhØt¹ni pracaranti tatas tataå / st. 18, 1st line
v¹riª¹ : v¹ri– s.nt. “water , rain, fluid”, I.sg., sandhi :
the dental nasal n changes into the nasal cerebral ª,
P¹ª.VIII. 4.1; VIII. 4.2, see in analysis of st.3;

meghajenendraå : megha-jena + indraå, megha-ja– adj.
“born from cloud, produced by cloud, caused by cloud”,
“cloud-born”, I.sg.; ›gveda II. 12.2, we read :

Yo j¹ta eva prathamo manasv¹n devo dev¹n kratun¹
paryabhØ¬at/

yasya ¶u¬m¹d rodas» abhyaset¹÷ nÅmªasya mahn¹ sa
jan¹sa indraå/

sarvataå = sarvatas, ind. “everywhere, all round, entirely”';

¶amay¹m¹sa : ¶amaya + ¹m + ¹sa, ¹sa, 3rd pers.sg.Perfect
tense, Parasmai pada, coming from the root AS–; ¶am-
aya-¹m-¹sa, periphrastic perfect, 3rd pers.sg. Parasmai
pada, coming from the root ˜AM-” to stop, to finish, to
come to an end”, “to put to an end” (caus.), root ˜AM–
+ aya– gives an idea of causative, ¹m, infix indicating
a periphrastic perfect; about ¹m, there are three
P¹ªini's sØtras :

III.1. 35 : k¹spratyay¹d¹mamantre li-i/35/pad¹ni/k¹s
pratyay¹d ¹m amantre li-i (pratyayaå dh¹toå)/

vÅttiå/ k¹s ¶abda kuts¹y¹÷ tataå pratyay¹ntebhya¶ ca
dh¹tubhya ¹m pratyayo bhavati li-i
parato'mantravi¬aye/

v¹rttikam/ k¹syanek¹ca iti vaktavyam culump¹dyartham/

III.1. 36 : ij¹de¶ ca gurumato'nÅcchaå/36/pad¹ni/ic ¹deå ca
gurumataå anÅcchaå (li-i ¹m)/

vÅttiå/ ij¹diryo dh¹tur gurum¹n Åcchati varjitas tasm¹c ca
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li-i parataå ¹m pratyayo bhavati/

v¹rttikam/ Øªor te¶ ca prati¬edho vaktavyaå/

ic = all of vowels except a and ¹ (or class a, VI.1.
104).

III.1. 37 : day¹y¹sa¶ ca/37/pad¹ni/daya ay ¹saå ca (li-i
¹m)/

vÅttiå/ daya d¹nagatirak¬aªe¬u aya gatau ¹sa upave¶ane
etebhya¶ ca li-i parataå ¹mpratyayo bhavati/

      (see also III.1. 38, 39, 40).

rrks ukukfo/kLr=k lqÏqoq% lkxjkEHkflA
egkæqek.kka fu;kZlk cgoÜpkS"k/hjlk%AAüÿAA

Tato n¹n¹vidh¹s tatra
susruvuå s¹gar¹mbhasi/
mah¹drum¹n¹÷ niry¹s¹
bahava¶-cau¬adh»ras¹å/25/

“Then, the essences of medicinal herbs and many
resins of great trees, various parts [of them] flowed in
the water of the ocean”.

Tato : Tatas (in pausa) = tasm¹t, “hence, therefore”, sandhi
: the group –as changes into o before the sonant n of
n¹n¹, P¹ª.VI. 1.113; VI. 1.114, see in analysis of st.17,
adhy¹ya 14; for the word tatas, P¹ª.V. 3.7; VI. 3.35,
see in st.14, adhy¹ya 14;

n¹n¹ : ind. “various, diverse, manifold”, in Amarako¬a,
st.247; P¹ª.V. 2.27; VI. 3.35, see in analysis of st.8,
adhy¹ya 15;

vidh¹s :vidha– s.f. “division, part, portion”; “form, manner”;
sandhi : the final dental sibilant s of the group –¹s is
maintained before the voiceless dental t of tatra,
P¹ª.VIII. 3.34; VIII. 2.66, see in analysis of st.17,
adhy¹ya 14;
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tatra : ind. “there, then” (tad¹), P¹ª.V. 3.10; see in analysis
of st.15, adhy¹ya 14;

s¹gar¹mbhasi : s¹gara + ambhasi, sandhi : a + a → ¹,
P¹ª.VI. 1.101; see in analysis of st.6;

s¹gara– s.m. “the ocean”; sa-gara became s¹gara as named
by Bhag»ratha to the chasm dug by the 60,000 sons of
the king Sagara; these numerous Sagara's sons looked
for the horse of A¶vamedha. They began digging with
spades and others tools ceaselessly and reached the
P¹t¹la, after killing the demons and the snakes which
they met. They saw the horse in the P¹t¹la. Nearby the
place, there was Kapila, showing a great mass of
splendour. They did not honour Kapila who looked di-
rectly at them; after an instant, these 60,000 sons were
reduced to ashes by the mighty flame darted from
Kapila. A÷¶umat, son of Asamañjas, knew where the
remain of the 60,000 sons was. (Asmañjas was the one
of Sagara and the queen Ke¶in»). A÷¶umat came to
see Kapila and begged pardon from him. Kapila agreed
with what Ansumat asked to be appeased. Kapila stated
seriously that the grandson of A÷¶umat should be the
unique person being able to accomplish a suit ceremony
for the remain of the 60,000 sons. Kapila allowed
A÷¶umat to take the sacrificial horse to Sagara; thus,
the king was enabled to complete his sacrifice. After a
moment, A÷¶umat had a son named Dil»pa; and then,
Dil»pa obtained a son who was Bhag»ratha. With ˜iva's
boon and his own austerities Bhag»ratha named S¹gara
to the Ga¡ga river, descending from heaven, and after
leading it over the earth to the sea, he conducted it till
the P¹t¹la, where the ashes of his ancestors were laved
and purified with its waters. The story of king Saara is
narrated in Araªya Parvan of Mah¹bh¹rata III adhy¹ya
107, 108. The word s¹gara is still connected with this
story.

ambhasi : ambhas– s.nt. “water”, L.sg. ;

niry¹s¹ : niry¹s¹s (in pausa), niry¹sa– s.m., “plants, juice,
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resin, extract, decoction”, N.pl., sandhi : the final sibi-
lant dental s of the group –¹s must be dropped down,
P¹ª.VIII. 3.19; VIII. 3.22, see in analysis of st.18,
adhy¹ya 14;

o¬adh»– s.f. (= au¬adhi, is or »), “a herb, plant, simple, any
medicinal herb”;

sandhi : a + u → au, P¹ª.VI. 1.88, see in analysis of st.3,
adhy¹ya 15;

ras¹å : rasa– adj. “the sap or juice of plants, liquid, essence,
water, liquor, drink, elexir, potion”, N.pl.m. ;

bahava¶ : bahavas (in pausa), bahu– adj. N.pl.m., “much,
many, great or considerable in quantity”, sandhi : the
dental sibilant s changes into the palatal sibilant ¶ be-
fore the voiceless palatal c of ca, P¹ª.VIII. 3.35; VIII.
4.40, see in analysis of st.12, adhy¹ya 15;

mah¹drum¹n¹÷ : mah¹-druma– s.m. “great tree”, G.pl. ;

susruvuå : coming from the root SRU– 1st cl., “to flow, to
stream, to gush forth”; su, reduplication (abhy¹sa), sru-v,
stem of SRU–, (sru → sruv may be explained by P¹ª.VI.
4.77, see in analysis of st.4), uå (ur, us), pers.flexional
ending of perfect tense, 3rd pers.sg.; about the vibhakti
uå (us), P¹ª.III. 4.82, see in analysis of st.8.

rs"kkee`roh;kZ.kka jlkuka i;lSo pA
vejRoa lqjk tXeq% dk×puL; p fu%Ïokr~AAüöAA

Te¬¹mamÅtav»ry¹n¹÷
ras¹n¹÷ payasaiva ca/
amaratva÷ sur¹ jagmuå
k¹ñcanasya ca niåsrav¹t/26/

“Exactly, by the sake of the juice, the gods with
(their) golden (ornament) and their immortality, came on
moreover for the drink and for this energy of the nectar”.

v»ry¹ª¹÷ : v»rya– s.nt. ifc. “manliness, valour, strength,
power, energy”; G.pl. ;
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ras¹n¹÷ : rasa– s.m. “essence, water, liquor, drink, the best
or the finest part of anything”, G.pl. ;

te¬¹m : coming from the stem tad–, G.pl.nt. (or m.);

amÅta : “the nectar”;

payasaiva : payas¹ + eva, sandhi : ¹ + e → ai, P¹ª.VI. 1.88,
see in analysis of st.3, adhy¹ya 15; I. sg. of payas– s.nt.,
“vital spirit, power, strength”, juice”;

eva : ind. “just, exactly, already, immediately on, indeed”;

amaratva÷ : amaratva– s.nt. “the condition of the gods”,
i.e. immortality Ac.sg.;

k¹ñcanasya : k¹ñcana– s.nt. “gold”, G.sg. ; adj. “golden, made
or consisting of gold”;

niåsrav¹t : niåsrava– s.m., (related to the root niå-SRU–),
“remainder, surplus, overplus, moreover”, Ab.sg., fre-
quently used in this case,

sur¹ : sur¹s (in pausa), sura– s.m. “a god, divinity, deity”,
N.pl., sandhi : the final dental sibilant s of the group ¹s
must be dropped down before the sonant j of jagmuå,
P¹ª.VIII. 3.19; VIII. 3.22, see in st.18, adhy¹ya 14;

jagmuå : coming from the root GAM–, ja, reduplication
(abhy¹sa), –gm–, weak stem of conjugation of Perfect
tense, uå, personal flexional ending of 3rd pers.pl. Per-
fect tense, Parasami pada, P¹ª.VI. 4.98, see in analysis
of st.22, adhy¹ya 14, and the st.19 of the present
adhy¹ya;

The idea of “ornament” is expressed in the st.6,
adhy¹ya 15.

vFk rL; leqæL; rTtkreqnda i;%A
jlksÙkeSfoZfeJa p rr% {khjknHkwn~?k`re~AAü÷AA

Atha tasya samudrasya
tajj¹tamudaka÷ payaå
rasottamair vimi¶ra÷ ca
tataå k¬»r¹dabhØdghÅtam/27/
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“Thus, the liquid was this water produced from this
ocean; then, mixed with the best of essence, it was made
the ghee (melted butter)”.

tasya samudrasya : G.sg., “this ocean”, it seems that this G.
has a function of Ab. ;

udaka÷ : udaka– s.nt., “water”, Ac.sg. ;

payaå : payas (in pausa), “liquid, power, any fluid” N.sg. of
nt. ;

j¹ta– adj. “born, engendred by” ; “produced, caused, ap-
peared” Ac.sg., related to udaka÷;

taj : tat (in pausa), Ac.sg.nt., related to udaka÷; sandhi : the
final voiceless dental t changes into j before the sonant
palatal j of j¹tam, P¹ª.VIII. 4.40, see in analysis of st.11,
adhy¹ya 15;

vimi¶ra÷ : vimi¶ra– adj. “mixed, mingled with”;

rasottamair : rasa +uttamair sandhi : a + u → o, P¹ª.VI.
1.87, see in analysis of st.12, adhy¹ya 14; rasa– s.m.
“essence, water, drink”;

uttamair : uttamais (in pausa), uttama– superlative, from
ud, “uppermost, highest, most elevated, best, excellent”,
I.pl., sandhi : the final dental sibilant s changes into r
before the sonant v of vimi¶ra÷, P¹ª.VIII. 3.15, see in
analysis of st.1, adhy¹ya 16;

atha : ind. “now, then, moreover, certainly”;

tataå : (= tasm¹t), “then, hence, therefore”, see in analysis
of st.25;

k¬»r¹d : k¬»r¹t (in pausa), k¬»ra– s.nt. “milk”, Ab.sg., in
MeghadØta, one sees :

bhittv¹ sadyaå kisalayapu-¹n devad¹rudrum¹ª¹÷ ye
tatk¬»rasrutisurabhayo dak¬iªena pravÅtt¹å/

sandhi : the final voiceless dental t changes into d before the
vowel a of abhØd P¹ª.II. 1.38, 39; VI. 3.2, see  in analy-
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sis of st.6;

ghÅtam : ghÅta– s.nt. “ghee (melted butter)”;

abhØd : abhØt (in pausa), coming from the root BH¿– a,
augment (bhØtakaraªa) bhØ– root (P¹ª.II. 4.77; VI.
4.71), t, personal flexional ending of 3rd pers. s. Aorist
tense, Parasmai pada, sandhi : the final voiceless den-
tal t of abhØt → d before gh of ghrtam;

There are some P¹ªini's sØtra connected with Aorist
conjugation and also with abhØt;

III. 1.43 : cli lu¡i/43/pad¹ni/cli lu¡i (dh¹toå pratyayaå)/

vÅttiå/ dh¹toå cli pratyayo bhavati lu¡i parataå/

III. 1.44 : cleå sic/44/pad¹ni/cleå sic/

vÅttiå/ cleå sij¹de¶o bhavati/

v¹rttikam/ spÅ¶a mÅ¶a kÅ¬a tÅpa dÅp¹÷ sijv¹ vaktavyaå/

The vowel i of cli is for the articulation, the ca is
used for accent and it is also an affix which has an indica-
tory; by ca one can see certainly that it has ud¹tta on its
final. The i of sic is for the pronounciation, the ca is for
the accent; the real affix is s.

II. 4.77 : g¹tisth¹ghup¹bhØbhyaå sicaå parasmaipade¬u/
77/pad¹ni/ g¹ti sth¹ ghu p¹ bhØbhyaå sicaå
parasmaipade¬u (lug)/

vÅttiå/ g¹ti sth¹ ghu p¹ bhØ ityetebhyaå parasya sico lug
bhavati parasmaipade¬u parataå/

v¹rttikam/ gapor grahaªe inapibatyor grahaªam/

The luk of the affix sic is elided in the parasmaipada
after the verbs g¹, “to go”, sth¹, “to stand”, ghu, pa “to
drink”, bhØ, “to be”.

VI. 4.71 : lu¡la¡lÅ¡k¬va©ud¹ttaå/71/pad¹ni/lu¡ la¡ lÅ¡ k¬u
a- ud¹ttaå (a¡gasya)/
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vÅttiå/ lu¡ la¡ lÅ¡ ityete¬u parato¡gasy¹©agamo bhavati
ud¹tta¶ ca sa bhavati/

VII. 3.88 : bhØsuvosti¡i/88/pad¹ni/bhØ suvoå ti¡i/

vÅttiå/  bhØ su ityetayosti¡i s¹rvadh¹tuke guªo na bhavati/

rrks czãk.keklhua nsok ojneczqou~A
JkUrk% Le lqHk`'ka czãÂks‰oR;e`ra p rr~AAüøAA

Tato brahm¹ªam¹s»na÷
dev¹ varadamabruvan/
¶r¹nt¹å sma subhÅ¶a÷ brahman
nodbhavatyamÅta÷ ca tat/28/

“Then, the gods spoke to Brahm¹ (who was) sit-
ting, /for/ conferring a boon; excessively tired, they did
not come up to this nectar, O Brahman”.

tato : tatas (in pausa) = (tasm¹t), sandhi : the group as
changes into o before the sonant b of brahm¹ªam, see
in analysis of st.25;

brahm¹ªam : brahm¹ªa– s.m. “the God Brahm¹” Ac.sg. ;

¹s»na÷ : ¹s»na– pres. participle coming from the root ¸s–,
“sitting, seated” (upavi¬-a, adhi¬-hita), related to
brahm¹ªam;

varadam : vara-da- adj. “granting wishes, conferring a boon,
ready to fulfil”, related to brahm¹ªam;

dev¹ : dev¹s (in pausa), deva– s.m. “god”, N.pl., subject of
the verb abruvan,

sandhi : the final dental sibilant s of the group-¹s must be
dropped down before the sonant v of varadam.
P¹ª.VIII. 3.19; VIII. 3.22, see in analysis of st.18,
adhy¹ya 14;

abruvan : coming from the root BR¿–, 2nd cl., 3rd pers.pl.
of Imperfect tense, Parasmai pada, the vowel Ø→uv,
P¹ª.VI. 4.77, see in analysis of st.4;
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¶r¹nt¹å : ¶r¹nta– adj. “wearied, fatigued, tiered, exhausted”,
N.pl., related to dev¹;

sma : particle used with pres. tense or pres. participle to give
them a past sense;

subhÅ¶a÷ : subhÅ¶a– adj. “very vehement, very much, ex-
ceeding”, a÷, “excessively”;

brahman : Voc.sg. “O Brahman”;

na : negative particle, na + ud bhavaty, sandhi : a + u → o,
P¹ª.VI. 1.87, see in analysis of st.12, adhy¹ya 14;

ud-bhavaty : ud-bhavati (in pausa), coming from ud + BH¿–,
“to come up to, to reach, to rise, to come forth, to spring
from to increase, to grow larger”, ud + BH¿ → ud-bho
(guªa Ø → o, P¹ª.I. 1.2), bho + a, P¹ª.VI. 1.78, bhava–,
VII. 3.84; III. 1.68, bhavati 3rd pers.sg., pres. tense,
Parasmai pada;

sandhi : the final i of bhavati changes into y before the vowel a
of amÅta÷, according to sa÷pras¹raªa principle, I.
1.45; VI. 4.131; VI. 1.77; VI. 1.127, see in analysis of st.3;

for I. 1.51, see in analysis of st.4;

for VI. 1.78, see in analysis of st.5;

VII. 3.84 : s¹rvadh¹tuk¹rddhadh¹tukayoå/84/pad¹ni/
s¹rvadh¹tuka ¹rddhadh¹tukayoå/

vÅttiå/s¹rvadh¹tuke ¹rddhadh¹tuke ca pratyaye parata
igantasya¡gasya guªo bhavati/

ik means i, u, Å, ð ;

III. 1.68 : kartari ¶ap/68/pad¹ni/kartari ¶ap (s¹rvadh¹tuke
dhatoå)/

vÅttiå/kartÅv¹cini s¹rvadh¹tuke parato dh¹toå ¶ap
pratyayo bhavati/

BH¿ + ¶ap + Tip = bhØ + a + ti = bhavati; ¶ap is techni-
cally called vikaraªa,

amÅta÷ : a-mÅta–, “the nectar”; “ambrosia”, Ac.sg., object
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of ud-bhavaty, (with a privative a, P¹ª.VI. 2.116, see in
analysis of st.4, adhy¹ya 15);

tat : coming from the stem tad–, Ac.sg.nt., related to amÅta÷.

Írs ukjk;.ka nsoa nSR;k ukxksÙkekLrFkkA
fpjkjC/fena pkfi lkxjL;kfi eUFkue~AAüùAA

›te n¹r¹yaªa÷ deva÷
daity¹ n¹gottam¹s tath¹/
cir¹rabdhamida÷ c¹pi
s¹garasy¹pi manthanam/29/

“Thus, without the god N¹r¹yaªa, the demons were the
most elevated among the best; besides, this churning of the
ocean (of milk) was even undertaken lasting a long time”.

c¹pi : ca + api ; s¹garasya + api, sandhi : a + a → ¹, P¹ª.VI.
1.101, see in analysis of st.6; api, enclitic participle,
P¹ª.I. 4.96, see in analysis of st.19, adhy¹ya 14;

manthanam : manthana– s.nt. “churning” (the ocean of
milk), N.sg. ;

ida÷ : stem idam–, N.sg., related to manthanam, P¹ª.VII.
2.108; VII. 2.111, see in st.4;

cir¹rabdham : cira + ¹rabdham; cira– adj. “long, lasting a
long time”;

¹rabdham : ¹rabdha–, ¹rabh + ta, adj. “begun, commenced,
undertaken”; “beginning, commencing”, Ac.sg.; san-
dhi : the voiceless dental t changes into dh as bh of
¹rabh becomes b, P¹ª.VIII. 4.53; VIII. 2.40 see in analy-
sis of st.10, adhy¹ya 15;

nagottam¹s : n¹ga-uttam¹s, sandhi : a + u → o, P¹ª.VI.
1.87, VIII. 2.40 see in analysis of st.12, adhy¹ya 14;

n¹ga– s.m. or adj. “best, most excellent of any kind”;

uttam¹s : uttama– superlative, from ud, “uppermost, high-
est, highest, most elevated”, N.pl.m. ; sandhi : the final
dental sibilant s of the group –¹s is maintained as it is
followed by the voiceless dental t of tath¹, P¹ª.VIII.
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3.34; VIII. 2.66, see in analysis of st.17, adhy¹ya 14;

tath¹ : “so, thus, so also”, P¹ª.V. 3.26, see in analysis of st.6;
(ki÷ + th¹, ka + th¹, P¹ª.V. 3.2; V. 3.11; V. 3.23, 24);

daity¹ : daity¹s (in pausa), daitya– s.m. “a demon” (son of
Diti), N.pl. ;

sandhi : the final dental sibilant s of the group ¹s must be
dropped down before the sonant n of n¹gottam¹s,
P¹ª.VIII. 3.19; VIII. 3.22, see in analysis of st.18,
adhy¹ya 14;

n¹r¹yaªa÷ deva÷ : Ac.sg., “the god N¹r¹yaªa”;

Åte : ind. “without, unless, with the exclusion of”;

api : “besides, moreover, assuredly”; “even, even if”.

The words deva, n¹ga, uttama, cira (in the form of c»ra or
cera often added by k¹la), and s¹gara are used in Khmer
language; ¹rabh is well-known in the form ¹rambha,
¹rambhakath¹ meaning “preface” (= kath¹mukh); the
name N¹r¹yaªa is very sacred in Khmer literature.

rrks ukjk;.ka nsoa czãk opueczohr~A
fo/RLoS"kka cya fo".kks Hkoku=k ijk;.ke~AAýúAA

Tato n¹r¹yaªa÷ deva÷
brahm¹ vacanam abrav»t/
vidhatsvai¬¹÷ bala÷ vi¬ªo
bhav¹n atra par¹yaªam/30/

“Then Brahm¹ spoke a word to the God N¹r¹yaªa :
“O Sir Vi¬ªu; In this matter, the principle object was (to
be found it an advantage) in producing the own force for
these (gods)”.

After a period of constant churning, the gods were very tired,
and the demons could do nothing; Brahm¹ suggested
Vi¬ªu by stating that the new or appropriate force was
still needed.

abrav»t : coming from the root BR¿– (set root), 3rd pers.sg.,
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Imperfect tense, Parasmai pada; a, augment
(bhØtakaraªa) brØ → bro, Ø → o, guªa. P¹ª.I. 1.2,
VII.3.84, bro + i, o → av, P¹ª.VI. 1.78, see in analysis of
st.5; about the vowel », P¹ª.VII. 3.93, see in analysis of
st.6;

brahm¹ : the God Brahm¹, N.sg.m., subject of abrav»t ;

tato : tatas (in pausa) = tasm¹t, sandhi : the group –as
changes into o before the sonant n of n¹r¹yaªa÷,
P¹ª.VI. 1.113; VI. 1.114, see in analysis of st.17,
adhy¹ya 14; see also in analysis of st.25;

vacanam : vacana– s.nt. “expressing, meaning”; “statement,
declaration”; “speech, sentence, word”, Ac.sg., object
of abrav»t;

bhav¹n : bhavant–, N.sg.m. “You Sir”, sandhi : the final den-
tal nasal n is explained by P¹ªini's 7 sØtras quoted in
analysis of st.6; (see also VII. 1.70);

atra : ind., used in the sense of locative case (= asmin), “in
this matter, in this respect, in this place, here, at this
time, there”;

par¹yaªam : par¹yaªa– s.nt. “final end, last resort, aim, prin-
cipal object, chief matter”, N.sg. ;

vi¬ªo : Voc.sg. of vi¬ªu, P¹ª.VI. 1.69 :

e¡ hrasv¹t sa÷buddheå/69/pad¹ni/e¡ hrasv¹t
sambuddheå/

VÅttiå / lopa iti varttate haliti ca / apÅktamiti n¹dhikriyate/
tath¹ ca pØrvasØtre punarapÅktagrahaªa÷
kÅtam/e¡ant¹t pr¹tipadik¹d hrasv¹nt¹dya paro
hallupyate sa cet sa÷buddher bhavati/

For the vocative case, ending in i,  e (agne !), ending in u,  o
(v¹yo !),

ending in Ø,  u (vadhu !), ending in »,  i (nadi !),

ending in a,  a (deva !);

(see also VII. 3.107);
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bala÷ : bala– s.nt. or m., “power, strength, might, vigour,
force, validity”, Ac.sg.;

vidhat : coming from the root vi + DH¸–, pres. participle,
“furnishing, procuring, putting in order, arranging,
preparing, making ready, establishing, appointing, pro-
ducing”;

Vidhatsvai¬¹÷ has its real as vidhat + sva + e¬¹÷; vidhatsu,
L.pl. cannot be possible, Should vidhatsu be real one
has seen vidhatsy + e¬¹÷, the sa÷pras¹raªa principle
will work at once, and consequently vidhatsve¬¹÷ will
be read by anyone. One must see vidhat + sva, wether
one may prefer it or not, vy¹sa wrote vidhatsvai¬¹÷ in
the strophe, so that any reader might grasp it.

svai¬¹÷ : sva + e¬¹÷, sandhi : a + e → ai, P¹ª.VI. 1.88, see
in analysis of st.3, adhy¹ya 15;

e¬¹÷ : coming from the stem idam–, G.pl.m., there are two
P¹ªini's sØtra :

VII. 1.52 : ¹mi sarvan¹mnaå su-/52/pad¹ni/bahuvacane
jhali et/

vÅttiå/¹diti varttate avarª¹t sarvan¹mna uttarasy¹maå
su©¹gamo bhavati/

VII. 3.103 : bahuvacane jhalyet/103/pad¹ni/bahuvacane
jhali et/

vÅttiå/bahuvacane jhaladau supi parato'k¹r¹ntasy¹¡gasya
ek¹r¹de¶o bhavati/

cya nnkfe losZ"kka deSZr|s lekfLFkrk%A
{kksH;rka dy'k% loSZeZUnj% ifjoR;Zrke~AAýûAA

Bala÷ dad¹mi sarve¬¹÷
karmaited ye sam¹sthit¹å/
k¬obhyat¹÷ kala¶aå sarvair
mandaraå parivartyat¹m/31/

“Those who were standing, for this act, I give the
force to all of them; the churn must be agitated, by all
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(and) the Mandara (mountain) must be set to turn round”.

sarve¬¹÷ : G.pl. of sarva, P¹ª.VII. 3.103, see in analysis of
st.30; another P¹ªini's sØtra, VIII. 3.59, may be known:

¹de¶apratyayayoå/59/pad¹ni/¹de¶a pratyayayoå/

vÅttiå/ ¹de¶o yaå sak¹raå pratyayasya ca yaå sak¹ra
iªkoruttaras tasya mØrddhanyo bhavati/

Moreover, about the changing fact of dental sibilant (s) into
cerebral sibilant (¬), there are some P¹ªini's sØtra, i.e.
VIII. 3.16; VIII. 3.41; VIII. 3.59, VIII. 3.65; VIII. 3.70,
see in analysis of st.3;

karmaitad : karma + etad, sandhi : a + e → ai, P¹ª.VI. 1.88,
see in analysis of st.3, adhy¹ya 15;

etad : (having the same declension as tad–), etat (in pausa),
Ac.nt.sg., sandhi : the final voiceless dental t changes
into d before the sonant y of ye P¹ª.II. 1.38, II. 1.39;
VI. 3.2, see in analysis of st.6;

Etad is a simple accusative.

ye : coming from the stem yad–, N.m.pl. ;

bala÷ : bala– s.nt., Ac.sg., “force, power”, object of dad¹mi;

sam¹sthit¹å : sam¹sthita– adj. “standing, sitting upon”,
N.m.pl.;

dad¹mi : coming from the root D¸– 3rd cl., “to give”, da,
reduplication (abhy¹sa), d¹, root, mi, personal flexional
ending of 1st pers.sg., pres. tense, Parasmai pada;

k¬obhyat¹÷ : coming from the root K¦UBH– 1st cl., “to shake,
to tremble”;

k¬ubh → k¬obh, u → o, P¹ª.I. 1.51, see in analysis of st.4,
–ya– infix indicating a passive form of conjugation,
–t¹÷, personal flexional ending of 3rd pers.sg. Impera-
tive tense, ¸tmane pada ;

kala¶aå : kala¶a– s.m. “a cup, water-pot, jar, churn”, N.sg.;

parivartyat¹m : coming from the root pari-V›T–, “to turn
round, revolve, move in a circular or to and fro”, pari,
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prefix, upasarga, vart, (V›T, Å → ar, guªa, P¹ª.I. 1.51),
stem of conjugation, –ya– infix indicating a passive
form, t¹m, personal flexional ending of 3rd pers.sg. of
Imperative tense;

mandaraå : mandara, proper name of a mountain being
considered as the churning-stick, N.sg. ;

sarvair : sarvais (in pausa), I.pl., sandhi : the final dental
sibilant s changes into r before the sonant m of
mandaraå, P¹ª.VIII. 3.15, see in analysis of st.1.

SØta uv¹ca

ukjk;.kop% JqRok cfyuLrs egksn/s%A
rRi;% lfgrk Hkw;ÜpfØjs Hk`'kekdqye~AAýüAA

N¹r¹yaªavacaå ¶rutv¹
balinaste mahodadheå/
tat payaå sahit¹ bhØya¶
cakrire bhÅ¶am¹kulam/32/

“SØta said” :

“Hearing N¹r¹yaªa's speech and towards the great ocean,
these mighty (churning-participants), united again
with this vital spirit, churned the ocean again exces-
sively (and) agitatedly”.

vacaå : vacas– s.nt. speech, word, voice”, Ac.sg., object of
¶rutv¹;

¶rutv¹ : abs. of ˜RU–, this is an abs in –tv¹, P¹ª.I. 1.40; III.
4.16; III. 4.21; III. 4.18, see in analysis of st.11;

balinas : balin–, N.m.pl., “powerful, strong, mighty, stout”;

te : coming from the stem tad–, N.m.pl., related to balinas;

sandhi : the final dental sibilant s of balinas is maintained as
it is followed by a voiceless dental t of te, P¹ª.VIII. 2.66,
see in analysis of st.17, adhy¹ya 14;

mahodadheh : mahodadhi– s.m. “the great ocean”, G. (or
Ab.), sg. ;

sahit¹ : sahit¹s (in pausa), sahita– adj. “joined, conjoined,
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united”, N.m.pl., related to balinas; sandhi : the final
dental sibilant s of the group –¹s must be dropped down
before the sonant bh of bhya¶; there is a P¹ªini's sØtra
related to the word sahita :

VI. 1.44 : aparaspar¹å kriy¹s¹tatye/144/pad¹ni/
aparaspar¹å kriy¹ s¹tatye/

vÅttiå/ aparaspar¹ iti su- nip¹tyate kriy¹s¹tatye
gamyam¹ne/

K¹rik¹ : lumpedava¶yamaå kÅtye tu÷k¹mamanasorapi
samo v¹ hitatatayor s¹÷sasya paciyu© ghañoå/

Following the spirit of the sØtra and particularly the strength
of the k¹rik¹, one can understand ava¶yakartavyam,
bhoktuk¹maª, ¶rotumanaå, sahitam, satatam, m¹÷s
p¹kaå, m¹÷s pacanam. The m and the a are elided be-
fore these words ending in a kÅtya affix.

bhuya¶ : bhuyas (in pausa), “once more, again, a new” san-
dhi : the final dental sibilant s of bhuyas changes into
the palatal sibilant ¶ as it is followed by the voiceless
palatal c of cakrire, P¹ª.VIII. 3.35; VIII. 4.40, see in
analysis of st.12, adhy¹ya 15;

payaå : payas– s.nt. “vital spirit, power, strength”, Ac.sg. ;

tat : coming from the stem tad–, Ac.sg.nt. ;

bhÅ¶am : “strongly, violently, vehemently, excessively, greatly,
very much”;

¹kulam : ¹kula– adj. “confounded, confused, agitated, flur-
ried”;

cakrire : coming from the root K›–, Perfect tense, 3rd pers.pl.,
¸tmane pada; ca, reduplication (abhy¹sa), kr–, weak
stem of perfect conjugation, the vowel i must be added
before a termination begning with a consonant, re,
personal flexional ending of 3rd pers.pl. ; about the
vowel i, P¹ª.VI. 4.64, see in analysis of st.8; ire can be
understood through III. 4.81, see in analysis of st.8,
(see also I. 1.55; VI. 1.165).
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rr%  'krlgÏka'kq%  leku bo lkxjkr~A
izlÂkHk% leqRiÂ% lkse% 'khrka'kq#TToy%AAýýAA

Tataå ¶atasahasr¹÷¶uå
 sam¹na iva s¹gar¹t/
prasann¹bhaå samutpannaå
somaå ¶»t¹÷¶ur ujjvalaå/33/

“Then Soma (i.e. Moon), the hundred thousand-
rayed one the cool-rayed, bright and pure-splendoured
one appeared from the churned ocean”.

tataå : tatas (in pausa) = tasm¹t, see in analysis of st.25;

s¹gar¹t : s¹gara– s.m. Ab.sg., “the ocean”;

iva : ind. “in the same manner as”, “like”;

sam¹na : sam¹nas (in pausa), “being” (sat–), N.sg.m., re-
lated to a÷¶uå

sandhi : the final dental sibilant s of sam¹nas must be dropped
down before any vowel, except before the short a;
P¹ª.VIII. 3.17

a÷¶uå : a÷¶u– s.m. “thread, end of a thread”; “point, array,
sunbeam”; “stalk” (of soma plant); N.sg. ;

¶atasahasra– “a hundred thousand”, sandhi : a + a → ¹,
P¹ª.VI. 1.101, see in analysis of st.6;

prasanna– (coming from pra + SAD–), “clear, bright, pure,
distinct, perspicuous, gracious”;

bh¹å : bh¹– s.f. “light, brightness, splendour”, Ac.pl. ;

samutpannaå : sam-utpanna– adj. “sprung up together,
arisen, produced”; “occured, happened, taking place”,
N.sg. ;

somaå : soma– s.m. “juice” (extracted from soma-plant);
soma (plant itself), N.sg. ;

¶»ta– adj. “cold, cool, chilly, frigid”;

a÷¶ur : a÷¶us (in pausa), sandhi : the final dental sibilant s
changes into r before the vowel u of uj–jvalaå, P¹ª.VIII.
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3.15, see in analysis of st.1;

uj-jvalaå : uj-jvala– adj. “blazing up, luminous, splendid,
light”; “burning, clean, clear, lovely, beautiful”,
N.sg.m., sandhi : t or d of ut or ud changes into j before
the j of jvala, P¹ª.II. 1.38; II. 1.39; VI. 3.2, see in analy-
sis of st.6, and also VIII. 4.40, in analysis of st.7.

JhjuUrjeqRiÂk ?k`rkRik.MqjokfluhA
lqjknsoh leqRiÂk rqjx% ik.MqjLrFkkAAýþAA

˜r»ranantaram utpann¹
ghÅt¹t p¹ª©urav¹sin»/
sur¹ dev» samutpann¹
turagaå p¹ª©uras tath¹/34/

“Immediately after, ˜r» (who) dwelt in a white
(place) arose from the ghee like water; then the goddess
of nectar and the white horse as well appeared”.

In the present strophe, we see the words tura-gaå
p¹nduras. It was not to be excepted that these words
should come and give us an agreeble reading. The idea
related to the white horse must be found out in the
adhy¹ya 15, (st.1, 2, 3); the horse Uccaiå¶rava as being
considered as the king of horse is described in three stro-
phes. This horse is really mighty; anyone is not even al-
lowed to approach him, Indra must come and lead away
this “supernatural” animal, So, Indra is the owner. Has
this horse got to be considered in the comparison? Doesn't
the comparison really need to take ˜r» and the horse as
its elements? It need only be said that the narrative knot
ought to follow the right sense. In one hand, the horse
(as an animal) has many qualities, and in another hand
˜r» (= Lak¬m») is endowed with best qualities for human
ideal and yearning. Then, Vi¬ªu gets her as his beloved
wife. Owing to a realistic aspect, one has got to remem-
ber that the horse has been taken by Indra, and ˜r» has
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just gained Vi¬ªu's protection. The narrative knot does
do remarkably its right road.

p¹ª©uras: p¹ª©ura adj. "whitish, white, pale, yellow",
N.sg.m., related to turagaå;

turagaå: tura-ga- "going quickly", a horse, N.sg.m.;

sur¹: s.f. "a goddess"; devi: s.f. "female deity, god-
dess";

sma-utpann¹: adj. "arisen, produced": "occured, happened",
N.sg.f., related to dev»;

tath¹: ind. " so, thus, so also", p¹ª.V. 3.26, see in analysis of
st.6;

sandhi of p¹ª©uras: the final dental sibilant s is maintained
as it is followed by the voiceless dental t of tath¹,
P¹ª.VIII.3.34;      see in analysis of st.17, adhy¹ya 14;

ghÅt¹t: ghÅta- (coming from GH›¥- or GH›-, 3rd cl, 5thcl., 8th
cl.), "illuminated"; The P¹ªini's sØtra VI.4.37 may be read:

anud¹ttopade¶avanatitanoty¹d»n¹manun¹sikalopojhalik-
¡iti/37/pad¹ni/

anud¹ttopade¶a vanati tanoty¹d»n¹m anun¹sika lopaå jhali
k¡ti/

vÅttiå/ anud¹ttopade¶¹n¹ma¡g¹na÷ c¹nun¹sikalopo
bhavati jhal¹dau k¡iti pratyaye parataå/

it intends to deal with the roots ending with a nasal.
there are 6 roots when adding kta, a nasal must be elided
as we can have:

yam→ya-ta, ram→ra-ta, nam→na-ta, gam→ga-ta,
han→ha-ta, man→ma-ta. The Tan¹di roots belong to the
eighth class; we have the suffixes kta and ktavatu that
come to be added to the roots of this class. The Tan¹di
roots are ten in number: tan, san, K¬aª, rª, tÅª, ghÅª, van,
man and kÅñ.
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Tan→ta-ta, tatav¹n ; K¬aª→K¬a-ta, k¬atav¹n ; Åª→Å-
ta, Åtav¹n ; TÅª→tÅ-ta, tÅtav¹n ; ghÅª→ghÅ-ta, ghÅtav¹n ;
van→va-ta, vatav¹n ; Man→ma-ta, matav¹n ; the root San
takes a long ¹ (VI.4.45).

v¹sin»: v¹sin-, "who dwelt in, who in", N.sg.f., related to ¶r»r;

utpann¹: adj. "risen, gone up, arisen, born, produced", N.sg.f.,
related to ¶r»r ;

¶r»r: ¶r»s (in pausa), ¶r» s.f., proper name of Lak¬m» as being
produced at the instant of the churning of the ocean of
milk ; Šr» or Lak¬m»  became the Vi¬ªu's wife. She is the
goddess of prosperity and beauty, N.sg., Sandhi: the
final dental sibilant s changes into r before the vowel a
of an-antaram, P¹ª. VIII. 3.15, see in analysis of st.1;

anantaram: an-antaram is used for a privative a which is
stated in P¹ª.VI.2.116, see in analysis of st.4, adhy¹ya
15.

dkSLrqHkÜp ef.kfnZO; mRiÂks¿e`rlaHko%A
ejhfpfodp%  JhekÂkjk;.k  mjksxr%AAýÿAA

Kaustubha¶ ca maªir divya
utpanno 'mÅtasa÷bhavaå/
mar»civikacaå ¶r»m¹n
n¹r¹yaªa urogataå/35/

Translation.- "The divine Jewel Kaustubha (being)
radiant wiht particle of light and which decorates the
breast of glorious N¹r¹yaªa, was produced from that
water".

divya : divyas (in pausa), divya– adj., “supernatural, divine”,
N.sg.m., related to maªir, sandhi : the final dental sibi-
lant s of the group –as must be dropped down before
any vowel, except before the short a; the hiatus be-
tween a and u VIII. 3.17 is left as it does; about the
word divya, P¹ª.VI. 2.101, see in analysis of st. 7,
adhy¹ya 15;
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utpanno'mÅta : utpannas amÅta (in pausa), sandhi : the
group –as changes into o before the vowel a, and con-
sequently this vowel a must be dropped down, P¹ª.VI.
1.109, see in analysis of st. 12, adhy¹ya 14;

utpanna– : adj. “risen, gone up, arisen, born, produced”,
N.sg.m., related to maªir; kaustubha¶: kaustubhas(in
pausa), kaustubhas– s.m.(nt.), name of the jewel ob-
tained at the churning; sandhi : the final dental sibi-
lant s changes into the palatal sibilant ¶ before the voice-
less palatal c of ca, P¹ª.VIII. 3.35; VIII. 4.40, see in
analysis of st.12, adhy¹ya 15; there are two strophes in
the Bhagavata–Pur¹ªa, skanda III, chapter 28 :

lasatpankajakiñjalkap»takau¶eyav¹sasam
sr»vatsavak¬asa÷bhr¹jatkaustubh¹muktakandharam/
14/

Kaªha÷ ca kaustubhamaªeradhibhØ¬aª¹rtha÷
kury¹nmanasyakhilalokanamaskÅtasya/26/

sa÷bhavaå : sa÷bhava– s.m. “coming together, birth, pro-
duction, the being produced from, arisen, produced
from, being brought about”, N.sg.;

urotgataå : uras–ga–taå, uras–s.nt. “the chest, breast, bo-
som”, sandhi : the group –as becomes o before the
sonant g of ga–taå, P¹ª.VI. 1.113; VI. 1.114, see in
analysis of st.17, adhy¹ya 14;

gataå : ga–ta : (coming from GAM + ta), ga–ta, the nasal m
is elided, P¹ª.VI. 4. 37, see in analysis of st.34; ga–ta,
N.sg.m., it is seen in ManusmÅti, VIII,

yo bh¹¬ate, rthavaikalyampratyak¬a÷ sabh¹÷ gataå/95/
2nd line

n¹r¹yaªa : n¹r¹yaªas(in pausa), n¹r¹yaªa– s.m., Vi¬ªu or
KÅ¬ªa, N.sg.,

sandhi : the final dental sibilant s of the group–as must be
dropped down as it is followed by a vowel u of urogataå;
in ManusmÅti; I, st.10, see in analysis st. 6;
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mar»ci : “a particle of light, shining mote or speck in the air”;

vikacaå : vi–kaca–adj. “opened, blown”; “shining, resplen-
dent, brilliant, radiant with”, N.sg.m.;

¶r»m¹n : ¶r»mat– adj. N.sg.m., “glorious, eminent, venerable,
illustrious”, about the termination –¹n, P¹ª.VI. 1.68;
VI. 4.14, see in analysis of st.6; another P¹ªini's sØtra
may be known, P¹ª.VII. 1.70 :

ugidac¹÷ sarvan¹masth¹ne 'dh¹toå/70/pad¹ni/ugit a c¹m
sarvan¹masth¹ne a dh¹toå/

vÅttiå/ugit¹ma¡g¹n¹÷ dh¹tuvarjit¹n¹mañcate¶
savan¹masth¹ne parato num¹gamo bhavati/

Jh% lqjk pSo lkseÜp rqjxÜp euksto%A
;rks nsokLrrks tXeqjkfnR;iFkekfJrk%AAýöAA

˜r»å sur¹ caiva soma¶ ca
turaga¶ ca manojavaå/
yato dev¹s tato jagmur 
¹dityapatham¹¶rit¹å/36/

“The goddess ̃ r», the god Soma and the horse which
is as swift as the mind and all the gods came to the place
where gods reside through the path of the Sun”.

¶riå sur¹ : “the goddess ˜r»”;

caiva : ca + eva, sandhi : a + e  ai, P¹ª.VI. 1.88, see in analy-
sis of st.3, adhy¹ya 15; eva, P¹ª.VIII. 1.62, see in analy-
sis of st.3;

soma¶ : somas(in pausa), soma, “the god Soma”;

turaga¶ : turgas(in pausa), tura–ga– “a horse”, “going
quickly”;

sandhi of soma¶ and turaga¶ : the final dental sibilant s
changes into the palatal sibilant ¶ before the voiceless
palatal c of ca, P¹ª.VIII. 3.35; VIII. 4.40, see in analysis
of st.12, adhy¹ya 15;

mano : manas(in pausa), s.nt. “mind, thought” sandhi : the
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group–as changes into o before the sonant j of javaå,
P¹ª.VI. 1.113; VI. 1.114, see in analysis of st.17,
adhy¹ya 14;

javaå: java– adj., (coming from the root JU– or J¿–), “speed,
velocity, swiftness”, N.sg.; we have a P¹ªini' sØtra re-
lated to it, III. 3.56 :

erac /56/ pad¹ni/eå ac (akartari sa¡jñ¹y¹m bh¹ve)

vÅttiå/ hayarª¹t¹ddh¹tor bh¹ve akartari ca k¹rake
sa¡jñ¹y¹mac pratyayo bhavati/

v¹rttikam/ajvidhau bhay¹din¹mÅpasa¡khy¹nam/

v¹rttikam/javasavau chandasi vaktavyau/

The word java is seen in the ›gveda :

y¹bhiåkÅ¶¹numasane duvasyathe jave y¹bhir yØno
arvatam¹yata÷/(...) RV. I. 112, 21

(...) ¹didet¹å pra vivijre javane/ RV. X. 111. 9

About the god Soma, one can easely see a strophe of
the ›gveda :

ap¹ma somamamÅt¹ abhØma
aganma jyotir avid¹ma dev¹n
ki÷ nØnamasm¹n kÅªavadar¹tiå
kimu dhØrtiramÅtamartyasya/ RV. VIII. 48.3

¹ditya– s.m. “the Sun”, P¹ª.IV. 1.85 :

dityadity¹dityapatyuttarpadaªªyaå/85/pad¹ni/diti aditi
¹ditya pati uttarapad¹t ªyaå/

vÅttiå/ diti aditi ¹ditya ityetebhyaå patyuttarapad¹c ca
pr¹tipadik¹t pr¹g d»vyat»ye¬varthe¬u ªyaå
pratyayo bhavati

v¹rttikam/ yam¹c ceti vaktavyam/v¹rttikam/v¹¡
matipitÅmat¹÷ chandasyupasa¡khy¹nam/

v¹rttikam/pÅthivy¹ ñ¹ñau/ v¹rttikam/dev¹dyañañau/
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v¹rttikam/bahi¬a¬ilopa¶ ca/

In the ›gveda, we read :

asau yaå panth¹ ¹dityo divi prav¹cya÷ kÅtaå/ (...) RV.
I. 105. 16

patham : patha– s.m. “a way, path, road, course, reach”, Ac.
sg.;

¹¶rit¹å : ¹–¶rita– adj. N.pl.m., related to dev¹¶, “joining, hav-
ing recourse to, following, using employing”;

dev¹s : deva– s.m. “a god”, N.pl., subject of jagmur; sandhi :
the final dental sibilant s of the group as is maintained
as it is followed by the voiceless dental t of tato, Paª.VIII.
3.34; VIII. 2.66, see in analysis of st.17, adhy¹ya 14;

yato : yatas (in pausa), sandhi : the group as changes into o
before the sonant d of dev¹s,

tato : tatas (in pausa), sandhi : the group–as → o, before the
sonant j of jagmur, these two cases follow P¹ª.VI.
1.113; VI. 1.114, see in analysis of st.17, adhy¹ya 14;

yatas tatas are correlative, “from any one soever”, “from any
quarter whatever”, P¹ª.V. 3.7; VI. 3.35, see in analysis
of st.14, adhy¹ya 14; (also V. 3.13; VII. 3.104);

jagmur : coming from the root GAM–, ja, reduplication
(abhy¹sa, P¹ª.VI. 1.8, see in analysis of st. 15, adhy¹ya
14), –gm–, stem of conjugation, the interconsonantic
vowel has been elided, ur, personal flexional ending of
3rd pers. pl., Perfect tense, Parasmai pada, P¹ª.VI. 4.98;
VII. 4.60, 62, see in analysis of st.22, adhy¹ya 14.

/UoUrfjLrrks nsoks oiq"ekuqnfr"BrA
Üosra de.Myqa fcHkzne`ra ;=k fr"BfrAAý÷AA

Dhanvantaris tato devo
vapu¬m¹n udati¬hata/
¶veta÷ kamaª©alu÷ bibhrad
amÅta÷ yatra ti¬hati/37/
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“Thereafter, the handsome god Dhanvantari taking a
white water-jar carrying the AmÅta stood upon”.

tato : tatas (in pausa) = tasm¹t, see in analysis of st.25;
sandhi : the group –as changes into o before the sonant
d of devo, P¹ª.VI. 1.113; VI. 1.114, see in analysis of
st.17, adhy¹ya 14;

devo : devas (in pausa), deva– s.m. “a god”, N.sg., related to
Dhanvantaris,

sandhi : the group –as → o, same rule for tato above men-
tioned;

dhanvantaris : dhanvantari, proper name of the physician of
the gods, he came up while the churning was going on
working constantly; sandhi : the final dental sibilant s
is maintained as it is followed by the voiceless dental t
of tato, P¹ª.VIII. 3.34; VIII. 2.66, see in analysis of st.17,
adhy¹ya 14;

vapu¬m¹n : vapu¬mat– adj. “having a body, embodied, cor-
poreal”; having a beautiful form, handsome”,  N.sg.m.,
related to devo; about the termination –¹n, P¹ª.VI.1.68;
VI. 4.14, see in analysis of st.6; VII. 1.70, see in analy-
sis of st.35;

udati¬hata: (coming from the root ut+STH¸– 1st cl.), uda
ti¬hata, a, augment (bhØtakarana), ti,
reduplication(abhy¹sa, as STH¸– is ranged in an ir-
regular form), –¬h–, stem of conjugation, a, vowel
indicating the stem of conjugation (vikaraªa, P¹ª.III.
1.68, see in analysis of st.28), ta, personal flexional
ending of Imperfect tense, 3rd pers. sg. ¸tmane pada;
sandhi: about the prefix ut, the voiceless dental t be-
comes the sonant d before the augment a P¹ª.II. 1.38,
39; VI. 3.2, see in analysis of st.6;

kamaªdalu÷ : kamaªdalu– s.m. “a vessel (made of wood or
earth used for water by ascetics)”, “a water-jar”, there
is a P¹ªini's sØtra, IV. 1.71 :

kadrukamaªdalvo¶ chandasi / 71/ pad¹ni / kadru
kamaª©alvoå chandasi/
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vÅttiå/ kadru¶abd¹t kamaª©alu¶abd¹c ca chandasi vi¬aye
striy¹mØ¡ pratyayo bhavati/

v¹rttikam/ gugglumadhujatupatay¹lØn¹miti vaktavyam/

¶veta÷ " sveta– adj. “white, dressed in white” related
to kamaª©alu÷;

yatra : ind. “where, wherein, whither, wherever”;

amÅta÷ : amÅta– , “the nectar”, “the beverage of Im-
mortality”, Ac.sg.nt.;

ti¬hati : (coming from STH¸–), ti–¬-h–a–ti, 3rd
pers.sg. pres.tense, Parasmai pada;

bibhrat : (coming from the root BH›– 3rd cl.), pres.
participle, “bearing carrying”, sandhi : the final voiceless
dental t changes into the sonant dental d before the vowel a
of amÅta÷, P¹ª.II. 1.38, 39, VI. 3.2, see in analysis of st.6.

,rnR;‰qra n`"V~ok nkuokuka leqfRFkr%A
ve`rkFksZ egkÂknks eesnfefr tYirke~AAýøAA

Etadatyadbhuta÷ dÅ¬v¹
d¹nav¹n¹÷ samutthitaå/
amÅt¹rthe mah¹n n¹do
mamedamiti jalpat¹m/38/

“Seeing this wonderful prodigy, there was great noise
from the end of the demons for nectar who claimed that
“this is for me.”

dÅ¬v¹ : abs. of D›˜–, abs. in –tv¹, P¹ª.I. 1.40; III. 4.16;
III. 4.21; III.4.18; see in analysis  of st.11;

d¹nav¹n¹÷ : d¹nava– s.M; “a demon”, a class of de-
mons identified as Daityas or Asuras, G.pl.;

adbhutam : adbhuta– s.nt. “a marvel, a wonder, a
prodigy”, Ac.sg., object of dÅ¬-v¹; in the ›gveda I. 120.4 :
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vipÅcch¹mi p¹ky¹ na dev¹n va¬akÅtasy¹dbhutasya
dasr¹ / (...)

ati : prefix giving the idea of something having the excessive
sense, intense, extraordinary fact; “too, very, over, be-
yond”; sometimes, ati is used as a prefix to verbs or
their derivatives. In the ›gveda I. 105.16 :

na ma dev¹ atikrame ta÷ martaso na pa¶yatha vitta÷
me astha rodas»/ (2nd line)

ati and adbhuta are used in Khmer language (the latter
is spelling abbhØta).

samutthitaå : sam–utthita adj. “risen up together”; “ready,
prepared for” (with L.);

etad : etat (in pausa), coming from the stem tad–, Ac. sg.nt.,
sandhi : the final voiceless dental t becomes d before
the vowel a of atyº, P¹ª.II. 1.38, 39; VI. 3.2, see in
analysis of st.6;

sandhi : atyadbhuta÷ : ati-adbhuta÷, the vowel i of ati
changes into y, according to sa÷pras¹raªa principle,
P¹ª.I. 1.45; VI. 4.131, ..., see in analysis of st.3;

amÅt¹rthe; amÅta + arthe, L.sg., L.sg., “for the sake of the
nectar”, sandhi : a + a = ¹, P¹ª.VI. 1.101, see in analy-
sis of st.6.

n¹do : n¹da– s.m. “a sound, crying, bellowing”, N.sg., this
word is also used in Khmer language.

mah¹n : mahat– adj. N.sg.m., related to n¹do, sandhi : about
the termination –¹n analysis of st.35;

mamedamiti : mama + idam + iti : sandhi : a + i = e, P¹ª.VI.
1.87, see in analysis of st.12, adhy¹ya 14;

mama : coming from the stem asmad–, G.sg.;

idam : N.sg.nt. ;

jalpatam : jalp–a–tam, Imperative tense, 3rd pers.sg., ̧ tmane
pada, P¹ª.III. 4. 85; III. 4.90; III. 4.2; III.4.3; III. 4.4,
see in analysis of st.5; the root JALP- (1st cl.) + a
(vikarana) , this vowel a is stated by P¹n. III. 1.68, see
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in analysis of st.28.

rrks ukjk;.kks ek;kekfLFkrks eksfguha izHkq%A
Ïh:ie‰qra   ÑRok  nkuokufHklafJr%AAýùAA

Tato n¹r¹yaªo m¹y¹m
¹sthito mohin»÷ prabhuå/
str»rØpamadbhuta÷ kÅtv¹
d¹nav¹n abhisa÷¶ritaå/39/

“Then, N¹r¹yaªa taking resort to the form of an
illusious Mohini took the wonderful form of a woman
and came to demons (for a visit)”.
tato : tatas (in pausa) = tasm¹t, see in analysis of st.25,

sandhi : the group –as changes into o, before the sonant
n of n¹r¹yaªo, P¹ª.VI. 1.113; VI. 1.114, see in analysis
of st.17, adhy¹ya 14; the final o of n¹r¹yano is under
these two sØtras;

n¹r¹yaªa, a proper name of Vi¬ªu or KÅ¬ªa, ManusmÅti I,
10, see in analysis of st.6;

m¹y¹m : m¹y¹ s.f. “illusion” (one of the 9 energies of Vi¬ªu),
Ac.sg.;

¹–sthito : ¹–sthitas (in pausa), ¹–sthita adj. “performed,
undertaken”; “staying sitting, dwelling”, N.sg.m., re-
lated to n¹r¹yaªo;

mohin»÷ : mohin»–s.f. “fascinating woman” Ac.sg.;

prabhuª : prabhu– s.m. “a master, Lord” (applied to Vi¬ªu,
Indra, Brahm¹); “excelling”, “capable, having power
to” N.sg., related to n¹r¹yaªo

kÅtv¹ : abs. of the root K›–, abs. in –tv¹, see P¹ªini's sØtra in
analysis of st.11;

adbhuta÷ : adbhuta– s.nt. “a marvel, a wonder, a prodigy”,
Ac.sg., object of kÅtv¹;

str»rØpam : “in a form of a woman”;

abhi–sa÷–¶ritaå : sa÷–¶rita– adj. “who has resorted to” (for
a visit or for a refuge), N.sg.m., related to n¹r¹yaªo,
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d¹nav¹n : d¹nava–s.m. “a class of demons”, according to
P.C. Sengupta, (in JASBL, 17) that the Danavas spo-
ken in the Mah¹bh¹rata were the people of
Mohenjodaro and Harappa; the case is quoted by R.N.
Dandekar in the foot-note (page 27) of his Some As
pects of the History of Hinduism, Poona, 1989.

rrLrne`ra  rL;S  nnqLrs  ew<psrl%A
fÏ;S nkuonSrs;k% losZ rn~Xkrekulk%AAþúAA

Tatas tad amÅta÷ tasyai
dadus te mØ©hacetasaå/
striyai d¹navadaitey¹å
sarve tad gatam¹ns¹å/40/

“Then, all of these silly, senseless demons and de-
scendants of Diti gave this  amÅta to this woman.”

Logico–grammatical analysis. This ending strophe
of the present adhy¹ya is a conclusion of the narrative
knot as we learn that the nectar is gained by the churning
participants being under Vi¬ªu's patronage.

The group of subjects is te mØdhacetasaå,
gatam¹nas¹å and d¹navadaitey¹å sarve. MØ©hacetasaå
and gatam¹nas¹å show the mental condition of the de-
mons at seeing the fascinating woman due to the Vi¬ªu's
m¹y¹. The verb is dadus declined in Perfect tense; the
object of this verb is tad amÅta÷; the beneficiary of the
demons' act if tasyai striyai. What is the real function of
tad which after sarve in the last pada? This tad may be
with gatam¹nas¹å and it can be rendered as “(whose)
spirit having disappered in this (manner” or “ (whose)
conciousness being deprived in this (way)”.

tatas : (= tasm¹t), see in analysis of st.25; sandhi : the final
dental sibilant s is maintained as it is followed by the
voiceless dental t of tad, P¹ª.VIII. 3.34; VIII. 2.66, see
in analysis of st.17, adhy¹ya 14'
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tad : tat (in pausa), coming from the stem tad–. Ac. sg.,
sandhi : the final  voiceless dental t changes into the
dental sonant d before the vowel a of amÅta÷, P¹ª.II.
1.38, 39; VI. 3.2, see in analysis of st.6;

amÅta÷ : amÅta. s.nt. “the nectar”, Ac.sg.;

tasyai : coming from the stem tad–, D.sg.f.;

te : coming from the stem tad– N.pl.m.;

dadus : coming from the root D¸–, “to give”, da, reduplica-
tion (abhy¹sa), d, the remaining stem of conjugation
as its initial vowel is omitted before a personal flexional
ending of 3rd pers. pl., Perfect tense, Parasmaipada;

sandhi : the final dental sibilant s is maintained as it is fol-
lowed by the voiceless dental t of te, P¹ª.VIII. 3.34;
VIII. 2.66, seen in analysis of st.17, adhy¹ya 14;

mØdhacetasaå : mØ©ha–cetas– adj. “bewiledered in mind,
foolish, silly” Npl.m.;

striyai : str»–S.f. “woman”, D.sg.;

sarve : sarva– “all of”, N.pl.m.;

daitey¹å : daiteya– s.m. “a son of Diti, an Asura, a demon”,
N.pl.;

m¹nas¹å : m¹nasa adj. “belonging to the mind, or spirit,
mental, spiritual, expressed only in mind, performed
in thought”

gata : ga–ta– (coming from the root GAM), the nasal is elided ,
P¹ª.VI. 4.37, see in analysis of st.34;

gata–m¹nasa– adj. “deprived of sense or conciousness, sense-
less”, “void of understanding”, N.pl.m.

Iti ¶rimah¹bh¹rate ¹diparvaªi ¶oda¬o adhy¹yaå/16/

“Here is the 16th chapter of ¸diparvan, in the famous
Mah¹bh¹rata”.



Adhy¹ya 17

lwr mokp

vFkkoj.keq[;kfu ukukizgj.kkfu pA
izx`ákH;æoUnsokUlfgrk nSR;nkuok%AAûAA
Ath¹varaªamukhy¹ni
n¹n¹praharaª¹ni ca/
pragÅhy¹bhyardravan dev¹n
sahit¹ daityad¹nav¹å/1/

“SØta said :”

“Then, various strikings (among) the chiefs carry-
ing various missiless that ran up to gods along with the
demons, sons of Diti”.
atha : ind. (or ved. ath¹), “now, then, moreover”;

ath¹varaªa : atha–a–varaªa, a vaRaªa a, privative vowel,
P¹ª.VI. 2.116, see in analysis of st.4, adhy¹ya 15; san-
dhi : a + a, P¹ª.VI. 1.101, see in analysis of st.6,
adhy¹ya 16;

varaªa–, s.nt. “the act of choosing, wishing”; “wrong”; a–
varaªa cab be rendered as “without an act of choosing”;

mukhy¹ni : mukhya– adj. “being at the head, at the begin-
ning, first, principal, chief”, N.pl., related to
praharaª¹ni;

n¹n¹ : ind. “various, different, distinct from”, P¹ª.V. 2.27
see in analysis of st.8, adhy¹ya 15;

praharaª¹ni : pra–H›–, pra–har–ana– Å ® ar,  P¹ª.I. 1.51,
see in analysis of st.4, adhy¹ya 16; har + aªa, P¹ª.III.
1.134; III. 1.134; III. 2.150, see in analysis of st.5,
adhy¹ya 16, (see also P¹ª.VIII. 4.1; VIII. 4.2, in analy-
sis of st.3);

s.nt. “stricking, beating, pecking, attack, combat”; (for Å ®
ar, see also P¹ª VII. 1.100; IV. 1.115; IV. 1.97);

pragÅhya–abhi–a–dravan : sandhi : a + a ® ¹, P¹ª.VI. 1.101,
see under atha + a–varaªa : sandhi : abhi + a, the
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vowel i changes into y before the vowel a, according to
sa÷pras¹raªa principle, P¹ª.I. 1.45; VI. 4.131; VI. 1.77;
VI. 1.127; V. 2.39; VI. 3.91, see in analysis of st. 3,
adhy¹ya 16;

pragÅhya : ind. (coming from pra + GRAH–), “having taken
or grasped, carrying away “with, with”;

abhyadravan : abhi–a–dravan,

a–dravan : a, augment (bhØtakaraªa), drav, coming from
DRU–, DRU– → dro, P¹ª.I. 1.2, dro + a (thematic
vowel, P¹ª.III. 1.68, see in analysis of st.14, adhy¹ya
16), o →  av, P¹ª.VI. 1.78, see in analysis of st.5,
adhy¹ya 16; n, personal flexional ending of 3rd pers.pl,
of Imperfect tense (La¡), Parasmai pada, P¹ª.III. 4.100;
III. 4.111; VIII. 2.23, see in analysis of st.4, adhy¹ya
16; (see also sØtras VII. 1.70; VI.  1.68; VIII. 2.66; VI.
4.8);

dev¹n : deva– s.m., Ac.pl., for the dental nasal n, P¹ª.VIII.
3.30; VIII. 3.7. VI. 1.68; VI. 4.8; VIII. 2.7; VIII. 2.23; VI.
1.14, see in analysis of st.6, adhy¹ya 16;

sahit¹ : sahit¹s (in pausa), sandhi : the final dental s of the
group –¹s must be dropped down before the sonant d
of daityaº, P¹ª.VIII. 3.19; VIII. 3.2, see in analysis of
st.18, adhy¹ya 14; sahita– adj.(=sa÷hita), “joined,
conjoined, united”; “accompanied, attended by”;

The case of sahita is stated by a P¹ªini's sØtra, P¹ª.VI. 1.44 :

aparaspar¹å kriy¹s¹tatye/144/pad¹ni/aparaspar¹å kriy¹
s¹tatye/

vÅttiå/ aparaspar¹ iti sud nip¹tyate kriy¹s¹tatye
gamyam¹ne/

K¹rik¹ : lumpedava¶yamaå kÅtye tu÷k¹¡anorapi

samo v¹ hitatatayor s¹÷sasya paciyu© ghañoå/

The ma (or ÷) of sam(or sa÷) is optionally elided
before hita, so we have sahita.
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daitya : s.m. “a son of Diti”; “belonging to the Daityas”;

d¹nav¹s (in pausa), d¹nava– s.m. “a class of demons” iden-
tified with the daityas, enemies of the gods, N.pl.; for
the sense of d¹nava, cf. P.C.Sengupta, see praharaªa
must be understood as “weapon” or “missile”.

rrLrne`ra nsoks fo".kqjknk; oh;Zoku~A
tgkj nkuosUæsH;ks ujs.k lfgr% izHkq%AAüAA

Tatas tad amÅta÷ devo
vi¬ªur¹d¹ya v»ryav¹n/
jah¹ra d¹navendrebhyo
nareªa sahitaå prabhuå/2/

“Then, having taken this amÅta, The God Vi¬ªu, en-
dowed with heroic lustre, conjoined by an eternal man,
carried (it) off from the best of the demons”.

tatas : (=tasm¹t), “hence, then”, P¹ª.V. 3.7; VI. 3.35, see in
analysis of st.14, adhy¹ya 14; (V. 3.13);

sandhi : the final dental s of the group –as is maintained as
it is followed by the voiceless dental t of tad, P¹ª.VIII.
3.15; VIII. 3.34; VIII. 2.66, see in analysis of st.17,
adhy¹ya 14;

tad : tat (in pausa), Ac.sg.nt., of the stem tad–, related to
amÅta÷, P¹ª.II. 1.38; II. 1.39; VI. 3.2, see in analysis of
st.6, adhy¹ya 16;

amÅtam : a–mÅta– s.nt. “the nectar, the beverage of Immor-
tality”, Ac.sg., about the a privative of a–mÅta, P¹ª.VI.
2.116, see in analysis of st.4, adhy¹ya 15;

devo : devas (in pausa), deva– s.m., “god”, N.sg., sandhi : the
group –as changes into o before the sonant v of
vi¬ªur¹d¹ya, P¹ª.VI. 1.113; VI. 1.114, see in analysis
of st.17, adhy¹ya 14;

vi¬ªur : vi¬ªus (in pausa), vi¬ªu, proper name of the most
popular Hindu god;

sandhi : the final dental s changes into r before the vowel a
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of ¹d¹ya, P¹ª.VIII. 3.15, see in analysis of st.1, adhy¹ya
16; about Vi¬ªu, Vi¬ªu–Pur¹ªa, III. 1.45; ›gvedic man-
tra, II. 2.26, (see in analysis of st.4, adhy¹ya 16);

¹d¹ya : ind. “having taken”; “with, along with”;

v»ryav¹n : v»ryavat–/v»ryavant– adj. “endowed with heroic
lustre, having energy”, N.sg.m., related devo, vi¬ªur,
sandhi : there are some P¹ªini's sØtra related to the
final nasal dental n, P¹ª.VIII. 3.30; VIII. 3.7; VI. 1.68;
VI. 4.8 VIII. 2.7; VIII. 2.23; VI. 4.14, see in analysis of
st.6, adhy¹ya 16;

prabhuå : prabhus (in pausa), prabhu– adj. “excelling,
mighty, powerful, rich, able, capable”; “constant, eter-
nal”, N.sg.m.;

about prabhu, a P¹ªini's sØtra may be quoted :

II. 3.16 : namaå svastisv¹h¹svadh¹la÷ va¬a©yog¹c ca/16/
pad¹ni/namaå svasti sv¹h¹ svadh¹ alam va¬a©
yog¹t ca (caturth»)/

vÅttiå/ namaå svasti sv¹h¹ svadh¹ ala÷ va¬a ityetair yoge
caturth» vibhakti bhavati/

alam is a synonym of prabhu.

sahitaå : sahitas (in pausa), sahita– see in analysis of st.1;

about the visarga rule, see P¹ª.VIII. 3.34; VIII.3.35.
VIII. 3.36; see in analysis of st.5, adhy¹ya 16; (see also
P¹ª.VIII. 4.40; VIII.4.41);

nareªa : nara– s.m., “a male, a man, a hero”, I.sg. ; sandhi :
the dental nasal n changes into the cerebral nasal ª as
being preceded by r, P¹ª.VIII. 4.1; VIII. 4.2, see in analy-
sis of st.3, adhy¹ya 16;

d¹navendrebhyo : d¹nava + indrebhyas (in pausa), sandhi :
a + i = e, P¹ª.VI. 1.87, see in analysis of st.12, adhy¹ya
14; the group –as of indrebhyas changes into o before
the sonant n of nareªa, P¹ª.VI. 1.113; VI. 1.114, see in
analysis of st.17, adhy¹ya 14;
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jah¹ra : coming from the root HR–, “to take away, to carry
off, to appropriate (in legitimate way)”, ja, reduplica-
tion (abhy¹sa), H›– → HAR–, guªa, P¹ª.I. 1.51, see
in analysis of st.4, adhy¹ya 16, a, personal flexional
ending of Perfect tense, 3rd pers.sg., Parasmai pada;

About abhy¹sa, some P¹ªini's sØtra may be known.

VI. 1.1. ek¹co dve prathamasya/1/ pad¹ni/eka acaå dve
prathamasya/

vÅttiå/ adhik¹ro'yam/ek¹co iti ca dve iti ca prathamasyeti
ca tnitayamadhikÅta÷ veditavyam/ita uttara÷
yadavak¬y¹maå pr¹k sa÷pras¹raªavidh¹n¹t

tatraik¹caå prathamasya dve bhavata ityeva÷
tadveditavyam/vak¬yati lii
dh¹toranabhy¹sasyeti/tatra
dh¹toravayavasy¹nabhy¹sasya
prathamasyaik¹co dve bhavataå/

This is an adhik¹ra rule leading the section of redupli-
cation.

VI. 1.4 : pØrvo'bhy¹saå/4/pad¹ni/pØrvaå abhy¹saå/

vÅttiå/ dve iti pratham¹ntam yadanuvartatte tadarth¹diha
¬a¬vyanta÷ j¹yate tatra
praty¹satterasminprakaraªe ye dve vihite tayor
yaå pØrvo'vayavaå so'bhy¹sasañjño bhavati/

  VI. 1.8, see in analysis of st.15, adhy¹ya 14;

VI. 1.10 : ¶lau/10/pad¹ni/¶lau/

vÅttiå/ ¶lau parato'nabhy¹sasya dh¹toravayavasya
prathamasyaik¹co dvit»yasya v¹ yath¹yoga÷ dve
bhavataå/

VII. 4.59 : hrasvaå/59/pad¹ni/hrasvaå/

vÅttiå/ hrasvo bhavatyabhy¹sasya/

v¹rttikam/ abhy¹sasy¹naci/
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v¹rttikam/ cari cali pati vad»n¹÷ v¹ ditvamacy¹k
c¹bhy¹sasya iti vaktavyam/

VII. 4.62 : kuho¶cuå/62/pad¹ni/kuhoå cuå/

vÅttiå/ abhy¹sasya kavargahak¹rayo¶ cavarg¹de¶o bhavati/

VII. 4.61 : ¶arpØrv¹å khayaå/61/pad¹ni/¶arpØrvaå
khayaå/

vÅttiå/ abhy¹sasya ¶arpØrv¹å khayaå ¶i¬yante/

v¹rttikam/ kharpØrvaå khaya iti vaktavyam/

VII. 4.66 : urat/66/pad¹ni/uå at/

vÅttiå/ Åvarª¹ntasy¹bhy¹sasy¹k¹r¹de¶o bhavati/

(For the elision of r, VII. 4.60; in case of Intensives,
VII. 4.90;

VII. 4.60 : hal¹diå ¶e¬aå/60/pad¹ni/hal ¹diå ¶e¬aå/

vÅttiå/ abhy¹sasya hal¹diå ¶i¬yate an¹dir lupyate/

¶e¬aå (or also ¶i¬yate) may bear the sense of
avasth¹pyate.

VIII. 4.54 : abhy¹se varttam¹n¹n¹÷ jhal¹÷ car¹de¶o
cak¹r¹jja¶ ca/

car means all voiceless un–aspirated + sibilants (I. 1.58);

jhal means all non–nasal + fricatives;

ja¶ means all voiced un–aspirated : j,b, g, ©, d (I.1.58;
VIII. 2.39).

About the personal flexional endings of the Parasmai
pada of the Perfect tense, the sØtra III. 4.82 can be referred
to :

parasmaipad¹n¹÷ ªalatusthalathusaªal vam¹å/82/
pad¹ni/parasmaipad¹n¹÷ ªal atus us thal athus
a ªal va m¹å (liaå)/
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vÅttiå/ lit¹de¶¹n¹÷ parasmaipada sa÷jñak¹n¹÷
yath¹sa÷khya÷ tiv¹d»n¹÷ ªal¹dayao nav¹de¶¹
bh¹vanti/

rrks nsox.kk% losZ iiqLrne`ra rnkA
fo".kks% ldk'kkRlaizkI; laHkzes rqeqys lfrAAýAA

Tato dev¹ gaª¹å sarve
papus tad amÅta÷ tad¹/
vi¬ªoå sak¶¹t sa÷pr¹pya
sa÷bhrame tumule sati/3/

“Then, while being tumultuous, excited (and) then
all of the troops of gods drank this nectar taking from
Vi¬ªu”.

tad¹ : “then, at the time”, P¹ª.V. 3.15, see in analysis of st.9,
adhy¹ya 14

dev¹ : dev¹s (in pausa), deva– s.m. “god”, N.pl., sandhi : the
final dental sibilant s of the group ¹s must be dropped
down before the sonant g of gaª¹å, P¹ª.VIII. 3.19; VIII.
3.2, see in analysis of st.18, adhyaya 14;

gaª¹å : gaª¹s (in pausa), gaªa– s.m., “multitude, troop”,
N.pl., related to dev¹; gaªa is used in Khmer language;

sarve : sarva– adj. “all, all of”, N.pl.m., related to dev¹ and
gan¹å;

amÅta÷ : a–mÅta– s.nt., “the nectar”, for privative a, P¹ª.VI.
2.116, see in  analysis of st.4, adhy¹ya 15; object of the
verb papus;

tad : tat (in pausa), Ac.sg.nt., sandhi : the voiceless dental t
changes into the dental sonant d before the privative
vowel a of amÅta÷, P¹ª.II. 1.38; II. 1.39 VI. 3.2, see in
analysis of st.6, adhy¹ya 16;

tato : tatas (in pausa) = tasm¹t, see in analysis of st.2; san
dhi : the group –as changes into o before the sonant d
of dev¹, P¹ª.V. 3.7; VI. 3.35, see in analysis of st.14,
adhy¹ya 14; (V. 3.13);
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vi¬noå : vi¬ªu, proper name of the most popular Hindu god,
G.sg., (see also in analysis of st.2);

sak¹¶¹t : sak¹¶am, ind, “near” (sam»pe); “from” (sam»pataå);

sati : sat– pres.participle, coming from the root AS–, L.sg.,
“being existing, occuring, happening”;

sa÷bhrame : sa÷–bhrama–adj. “agitated, excited”; s.m.
“whirling round, haste, hurry, confusion, agitation”;
L.sg.;

sa÷pr¹pya : sa÷ + pra – ¸P– ya, abs. in ya; “to reach, at-
tain fully to, arrive at”; “to get, obtain, acquire”;

papus : Perfect tense, 3rd pers.pl. Parasmai pada, coming
from the root P¸–, “to drink”, pa, reduplication
(abhy¹sa), see P¹ªini's sØtra quoted in analysis of st.2,
the vowel ¹ of the root is omitted before the personal
flexional ending beginning with a vowel, and accord-
ingly we have pa–p–us (ur); sandhi : the final dental
sibilant s of us is maintained as it is followed by the
voiceless dental t of tad, P¹ª.VIII. 3.15; VIII. 3.34; VIII.
2.66, see in analysis of st.17, adhy¹ya 14.

rr% ficRlq rRdkya nsos"e`rehfIlre~A
jkgqfoZcq/:is.k  nkuo%  izficÙknkAAþAA

Tataå pibatsu tat k¹la÷
deve¬vamÅtam »psitam/
r¹hur vibudharØpeªa
d¹navaå pr¹pibat tad¹/4/

“Then, at this moment, while the gods drank the
desired nectar, the demon R¹hu, (by taking) the form of
god, then drank (it also)”.

tataå : tatas (in pausa), = tasm¹t,  “hence, therefore”, P¹ª.V.
3.7; VI. 3.35, see in analysis of st.14, adhy¹ya 14;
(V.3.13); “then”;

deve¬vamÅtam»psitam : deve¬u + amÅtam + »psitam, sandhi :
the vowel u of deve¬u changes into v before the priva-
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tive a of amÅtam, according to sa÷pras¹raªa principle,
P¹ª.I. 1.45; VI. 4.131; VI. 1.77; VI. 1.127, see in analy-
sis of st.3, adhy¹ya 16; the dental sibilant s of devesu
becomes the cerebral sibilant ¬, P¹ª.VIII. 3.16; VIII.
3.41; VIII. 3.59; VIII. 3.65; VIII. 3.70, see in analysis of
st.3, adhy¹ya 16;

amÅtam : a–mÅta– s.nt., “the nectar”, Ac.sg., the privative a
is concerned by P¹ª.VI. 2.116, see in analysis of st.4,
adhy¹ya 15;

d¹navaå : d¹nava– s.m. “a demon”, N.sg., related to r¹hur;

r¹hur : r¹hus (in pausa), coming from the root RABH–,
(graha, root : GRAH–), “the Seizer”; proper name of a
demon who is believed to size the Sun and the Moon.
He is a son of Vipra–citta and Sinhik¹. He has a head
like human being and a dragon's tail. When his head
having been cut off by Vi¬ªu, he stays in the stellar
sphere and his tail becomes Ketu and gives birth to
numerous comets and meteros. sandhi : the final den-
tal sibilant s changes into r before the sonant v of
vibudhaº ;

P¹ª.VIII. 3.15, see in analysis of st.1, adhy¹ya 16;

tad¹ : ind. “then, at the time”, Pan.V. 3.15, see in analysis of
st.9, adhy¹ya 14;

rupeªa : rupa– s.nt. I.sg., “form, appearance”, sandhi : the
nasal dental n changes into the cerebral ª as it follows
the letter r, P¹ª.VIII. 4.1; VIII. 4.2, see in analysis of
st.3, adhy¹ya 16;

»psitam : »psita–, adj. “desired, dear to”, (syn. i¬-a–), Ac.sg.,
related to amÅtam;

tat : coming from the stem tad–, Ac.sg.;

k¹la÷ : k¹la– s.m., “time, occasion”, Ac.sg.;

pibatsu : stems pibat–/pibant–, pres.participle of the root
P¸–, L.pl.m., related to deve¬u;

pr¹pibat : pra–a–piba–t, coming from the root P¸– + pra,
“to begin to drink, to drink”, pra, prefix, a, augment
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(bhØtakaraªa), piba–, stem of system of conjugation
of presence, P¹ª.VII. 3.78, see in analysis of st.1,
adhy¹ya 15, t, personal flexional ending of Imperfect
tense, 3rd pers.sg. Parasmai pada, Pan.III. 4.100; III.
4.111; VIII. 2.23, see in analysis of st.4, adhy¹ya 16.

rL; d.BeuqizkIrs nkuoL;ke`rs rnkA
vk[;kra pUælw;kZH;ka lqjk.kka fgrdkE;;kAAÿAA

Tasya kaªham anupr¹pte
d¹navasy¹mÅte tad¹/
¹khy¹ta÷ candrasØry¹bhy¹÷
sur¹ª¹÷ hitak¹myay¹/5/

“Then, when the nectar is taken by this demon
through his throat, it has been told by the Moon and the
Sun desiring welfare of the gods”.

tasya : coming from the stem tad–, G.sg., used for the de-
mon R¹hu ;

danavasya + a–mÅte : sandhi : a + a = ¹, P¹ª.VI. 1.106, see
in analysis of st.6, adhy¹ya 16;

a–mÅte : a–mÅta– s.nt. “the nectar”, L.sg., for privative a.
P¹ª.VI. 2.116, see in analysis of st.4, adhy¹ya 15;

kaªham : kaª-ha– s.m. (or nt.), “throat, neck” (gala,
kandhar¹, gr»va), Ac.sg. anu–pra–¹pte : anu–pra–¸P–
ta–, adj., “arrived, returned”; “obtained”; “having got,
having reach”; coming from the root anu–PR¸P–, “to
come, to go, to reach, to attain”; “to get, to arrive”;
–ñapte L.sg., related to a–mÅte;

tad¹ : ind. “then, at the time”, P¹ª.V. 3.15, see in analysis of
st.9, adhy¹ya 14;

d¹navasya : d¹nava– s.m. “a demon”, G.sg., used for R¹hu
said in the st.4 (2nd line);

k¹myay¹ : k¹my¹– s.f. “a wish, intention” (icch¹, hetu); I.sg.;

hita : adj. “put, placed” (nihita); “fit, suitable” (with D.)
yogya; “useful, beneficial”; s.nt. “benefit, advantage”
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(kaly¹ªa, ¶reyas);

“welfare” (ku¶ala)Hita–k¹myay¹ is used in the Xth
chapter of the Bhagavadg»t¹

yat te'ha÷ pr»yam¹ª¹ya vak¬y¹mi hitak¹myay¹/1/ (2nd
line)

sur¹ª¹÷ : sura– s.m. “god” (deva), G.pl., sandhi : the nasal
dental n changes into the cerebral nasal ª after the
letter r of the word, P¹ª.VIII. 4.1; VIII. 4.2, see in analysis
of st.3, adhyaya 16;

¹khy¹ta÷ : a–KHY¸–ta, coming from the root ¹ + KHY¸,
“to tell, to communicate, to inform, to declare”, ota–
verb.adj., Ac.sg. ;

candra–sØry¹bhy¹÷ : candra–sØrya, dvandva compound,
I.D.Ab.dual, candra may be considered as an Instr. or
Dat. case as it is used with the verb.adj. of the root
KHY¸– ; about the dual –bhy¹m, a P¹ªini's sØtra may
be quoted :

P¹ª.VII. 3.102 : Supi ca/102/pad¹ni/supi ca/

vÅttiå/ ato d»rgho yañityanuvartate/supi ca yañ¹dau
parato'k¹rantasy¹¡gasya d»rgho bhavati/

The expression ato d»rgho yañ iti is a very important
meaning ; the case is applied for a –k¹r¹nta; we see
vÅk¬¹bhy¹m, but agnibhy¹m.

yañ means semi-vowels + nasal + jh, bh.

Logico–grammatical Analysis. – Anu–pr¹pte and amÅte
may be considered as a case of an absolute locative; tasya
d¹navasya takes a function of an Instr., although we see a
genitive case; the sense may be an Instr. Kaªham, Ac.sg.
shows the way by which the nectar must be taken by R¹hu,
i.e. the nectar will be drunk by him. Unfortunately, what he
wanted to do is known by the Moon and the Sun. Of course,
the gods want to debar any demon from drinking the nectar
that is the privilege of the Immortal beings. The 4th pada of
the strophe asserts the pupose. So the function of sur¹ª¹÷
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may be understood with hita–k¹myay¹, viz. “intention of
getting the advantage of the gods” or “... among the gods”.

rrks Hkxork rL; f'kjf'NÂeyaÑre~A
pØk;q/su pØs.k ficrks¿er`ekstlkAAöAA

Tato bhagavat¹ tasya
¶ira¶ chinnam ala¡kÅtam
cakrayudhena cakreªa
pibato'mÅtamojas¹/6/

“Then, for drinking the nectar, the head of this (de-
mon) was cut down completely by the Lord by using the
metallic–lustred disc against the troop”.

tato : tatas (in pausa) = tasm¹t, “then, therefore”, sandhi :
the group –as changes into o before the sonant bh of
bhagavat¹, P¹ª.VI. 1.113; VI. 1.114; for the word tatas,
P¹ª.V. 3.7; VI. 3.35, see in analysis of st.14, adhy¹ya
14; see also in analysis of st.2;

bhagavat¹ : bhagavat– s.m. “Lord”, used for Vi¬ªu, I.sg.;

tasya : coming from the stem tad–, G.sg., used for the de-
mon R¹hu;

¶ira¶ : siras (in pausa), s.nt. “the head” (mastaka); “skull”
(kap¹la), N.sg.; sandhi : the final dental sibilant s
changes into the palatal sibilant ¶ before the voiceless
ch of chinnam, P¹ª.VIII. 3.35; VIII. 4.40, see in analysis
of st.12, adhy¹ya 15;

Actual Khmer language uses siras¹, siras» through P¹li of
Therav¹da buddhism.

cakreªa : cakra– s.nt. “a disc” (bimba), I.sg., sandhi : the
dental nasal n changes into the cerebral ª after the
letter r, P¹ª.VIII. 4.1; VIII. 4.2, see in analysis of st.3.
adhy¹ya 16; for cakreªa, it can be seen as cakra + ¹ =
cakra + ina = cakreªa; there is P¹ªini's sØtra VII. 1.12 :

¹¡asi¡as¹min¹tsy¹å/12/pad¹ni/¹ ¡asi ¡as¹m ina ¹t y¹å/
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vÅttiå / ak¹r¹nt¹da¡g¹duttare¬¹÷ ¹¡asi¡as¹m ina ¹t sya
ityete ¹de¶¹ bhavanti yath¹sa¡khyam/

It concerns the declension of a stem in short a as deva
+ ¹/¡asi/¡as → deva + ina/¹t/sya → devena (VI.1.87)/
dev¹t(VI.1.101)/deva–sya ; the case of sakhi + -¹ gives to
sakhy¹ (V.1.77);

kÅtam : kÅta– verb.adj. “done” (vihita), we see in Subh¹¬ita :
namaå kÅta÷ kÅta÷ karma÷ na sar»rakÅta÷ kÅtam.

ojas¹ : ojas– s.nt. (or oja– s.nt.), “physical strength” (bala);”
vitality, metallic lustre” (j»vana¶akti); “splendour”
(d»pti), I.sg.;

alam : ind. “enough, adequate to”;  “completely” (sarvath¹);
alam is seen in MeghadØta : arhasyena÷ ¶amayi-
tumala÷ v¹ridh¹r¹saha – srair apann¹rti(...), st.56;

pibato'mÅtam : pibatas amÅtam (in pausa), pibat–, pres. par-
ticiple of the root P¸–, “to drink”, Ab.g.sg.m. (or nt.);

amÅtam : a–mÅta– s.nt. “the nectar”, for the privative a,
P¹ª.VI. 2.116, see in analysis of st.4, adhy¹ya 15; san
dhi : the group –as changes into o before the vowel a
of a–mÅtam and accordingly this vowel a must be
dropped down as it is stated by a P¹ªini's sØtra VI.
1.109 :

e¡aå pad¹nt¹dati/109/pad¹ni/e¡aå pad¹nt¹t ati/

vÅttiå / e¡ yaå pad¹ntastasm¹dati parataå pØrvaparayo
sth¹ne pØrvarØpam ek¹de¶o bhavati/

¹yudhena : ¹yudha– s.nt. “weapon” (pradhana– s.nt., astra–
s.m.); “opposition” (virodha); I.sg.;

chinnam : chinna– adj. “cut off, cut, divided, torn, cut
through”, from the root CHID–, “to cut, to lop, to rend”;
chinna is used in the VIth chapter of the Bhagavadg»ta :

kaccin nobhyavibhra¬a¶ chinn¹bhram iva na¶yati (...) st.38.
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rPNSy'k`Äõizfrea nkuoL; f'kjks egr~A
pØs.kksRÑÙkeirPpky;}lq/krye~AA÷AA

Tacchaila¶Å¡gapratima÷
d¹navasya ¶iro mahat/
cakreªtkÅttam apatac
c¹layad vasudh¹talam/7/

“The large head of the demon, torn out by the disc,
similar to the summit of a mountain, fell down and caused
the earth to move”.

¶iro : ¶iras (in pausa), s.nt. “the head, a skull”, N.sg.; sandhi :
the group –as changes into o before the sonant m of
mahat, P¹ª.VI. 1.113; VI. 1.114, see in analysis of st.17,
adhy¹ya 14;

d¹navasya : d¹nava– “a demon”, used for R¹hu ; G.sg.;

mahat : adj. “large” (alaghu); “intense” (t»vra) ; “much, many”
(prabhØta); “loud” (uccaiå); N.sg., related to ¶iro;

pratimam : pratima– may be considered as an adj., related
to ¶iro;” like, similar, resembling, equal to”;

¶Å¡ga– s.nt. “the top or summit of a mountain”; “point, ex-
tremity, end”;

tacchaila : tat ¶aila (in pausa), sandhi : the voiceless dental t
changes into c before the voiceless palatal sibilant ¶ of
¶aila and consequently this sibilant becomes the voice-
less palatal ch, P¹ª.VIII. 4.63 :

¶a¶choi/63/pad¹ni/saå chaå ai/

vÅttiå/jhaya iti varttate/anyatarasy¹miti ca/jhaya uttarasya
¶ak¹ray¹i parata¶chak¹r¹de¶o bhavati
anyatarasy¹m/

v¹rttikam/ chatvamam»ti vaktavyam/

vasudh¹ s.f. “the earth” (vasud¹, vasundhar¹, vasumat», mah»);

talam : tala– s.m. (or nt.), “a surface” (pÅ¬-ha); “the palm of
the hand” (karatala); “a slap with the hand” (cape-a);
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“bottom, base” (tarala), Ac.sg.;

cakreªotkÅttam : cakreªa – utkÅttam, sandhi : a + u → o,
P¹ª.VI. 1.87, see in analysis of st.12, adhy¹ya 14;

cakreªa : cakra– s.nt. “a disc”, I.sg., sandhi : the dental nasal
n becomes the cerebral ª after the letter r, P¹ª.VIII.
4.1; VIII. 4.2, see in analysis of st.3, adhy¹ya 16; for
Instr. case, P¹ª.VII. 1.12, see in analysis of st.6;

ut–kÅttam : ut–kÅtta–, (from the root ut–K›T–) 6th cl. “to
tear out”; verb. adj. “torn out”, Ac.sg.;

apatac : a–patat (in pausa), for privative a, P¹ª.VI. 2.116,
see in analysis of st.4, adhy¹ya 15; sandhi : the voice-
less dental t changes into the voiceless palatal c of
c¹layad, P¹ª.VIII. 4.40 :

stoå ¶cun¹ ¶cuå/40/pad¹ni/stoå ¶cun¹ ¶cuå/

vÅttiå / ¶ak¹racavarg¹bhy¹÷ sannip¹te
¶ak¹racavarg¹de¶au bhavataå/

patat, coming from the root PAT– 2nd cl.;

c¹layad : ca + alayad, sandhi : a + a → ¹, P¹ª.VI. 1.101, see
in analysis of st.6, adhy¹ya 16; a–layat (in pausa), san
dhi : a + a → ¹, P¹ª.VI. 1.101; layat– pres.participle of
the root LI– 1st.cl., “to dissolve”, sandhi : the voiceless
dental t becomes the sonant d before the sonant v of
vasudh¹, P¹ª.II. 1.39; VI. 3.2; II. 1.38, see in st.6,
adhy¹ya 16.

cakra, vasudh¹ are used in Khmer language ; siras¹
and its derivative sir(from ¶iras) are also in Khmer.

rrks oSjfofucZU/% Ñrks jkgqeq[ksu oSA
'kk'or'pUælw;kZH;ka xzlR;|kfi pSo rkSAAøAA

Tato vairavinirbandhaå
kÅto r¹humukhena vai/
¶¹¶vata¶ candrasØry¹bhy¹÷
grasatyady¹pi caiva tau/8/
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“Then, the persistence of the hostility was set eter-
nally against the Moon and the Sun by the mouth of
Rahu; and even today he seizes both of them.”

caiva : ca + eva, sandhi : a + e = ai, P¹ª.VI. 1.88, see in
analysis of st.3, adhy¹ya 15;

tato : tatas (in pausa), = tasm¹t, sandhi : the group –as
becomes o before the sonant v of vaira, P¹ª.VI. 1.113;
VI. 1.114, see in analysis of st.17, adhy¹ya 14; for the
word tatas, P¹ª.V. 3.7; VI. 3.35, see in st.14, adhy¹ya
14;

kÅto : kÅtas (in pausa), sandhi : the group –as becomes o
before the sonant r of r¹hu, P¹ª.VI. 1.113; VI. 1.114;
kÅta verb.adj., coming from the root K›–, N.sg.m., re-
lated to vinirbandhaå;

vaira– s.nt. “hostility” (¶atrutva– s.nt.), vaira is used in Khmer
language under the form bair» ;

vinirbandhaå : s.m. (coming from the root BANDH–),
“persistence, perseverance”, N.sg. ;

r¹hu: proper name of a demon ;

mukhena : mukha– s.nt. “the face” (¹nana), “the head”
(¶ir¬a); “the mouth” (vadana); “direction” (di¶–); “an
opening” (chidra); “a top” (anta, ¶ikhara), I.sg. ;

vai ind. a participle of empahasis and affirmation ;

candra–sØry¹bhy¹÷ : candra–sØrya, a dvandva compound,
I.D.Ab., dual ; before –bhy¹m, the vowel a of the stem
in short a becomes ¹, P¹ª.VII. 3.102, see in analysis of
st.5;

¶¹¶vata¶ : ¶¹¶vatas (in pausa), ¶¹¶vata– adj. “eternal, per-
petual” (¶¹¶vatika), N.sg.m., related to bandhaå;
¶¹¶vatam ind. sandhi : the final dental sibilant s changes
into the palatal sibilant ¶ before the voiceless palatal c
of candra, P¹ª.VIII. 3.35; VIII. 4.40, see in analysis of
st. 12, adhy¹ya 15;

tau : coming from the stem tad–, dual, m.Ac. ;
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api : ind. “also, besides, too”; “though, even if” (yadyapi);
“but, however” (tath¹pi), P¹ª.I. 4.96, see in analysis of
st.19, adhy¹ya 14;

ady¹pi : adya + api, sandhi :  a + a = ¹, P¹ª.VI. 1.101, see in
analysis of st.6, adhy¹ya 16;

adya: ind. "now, at present" (adhun¹, id¹n»m);

grasaty: grasati (in pausa), sandhi: the vowel i becomes y
according to sa÷pras¹raªa principle, P¹ª. I. 1.45 ; VI.
1.77 ; VI.1.127, see in analysis of st. 3, adhy¹ya 16;

coming from the root GRAS– 1st cl. “to swallow, to
eat” (AD–); “to seize, to eclipse” (GRAH–), “to destroy” (NA˜–
) ; gras–a–ti, a, thematic vowel of conjugation (vikaraªa),
P¹ª.III. 1.68, see in analysis of st.14, adhy¹ya 16, ti, per-
sonal flexional, 3rd pers.sg.Parasmai pada, present tense.

The word vaira is stated by a P¹ªini's sØtra, P¹ª.III. 1.17:

¶abdavairakalah¹bhrakaªvameghebhyaå karaªe/17/
pad¹ni/

¶abda vaira kalaha abhra kaªva meghebhyaå karaªe
(kya¡)/

vÅttih / ¶abda vaira kalaha abhra kaªva megha ityetebhyaå
karaªe karotyarthe kya¡ pratyayo bhavati/

v¹rtikam/ sudinadurdinan»harebhya¶ ceti vaktavyam/

v¹rtikam/ ¹¹dd¹¶»k¹ko¹po¹so¹ka¬¹grahaªa÷
kartavyam/

Here the word karaªa is in the sØtra ; it means “do-
ing” as its primary sense.

Karaªa is not be Instrumental case.

¶abda÷ karoti = ¶abd¹–ya–te, “makes noise”,

vaira÷ karoti = vaira–ya–te, “shows hostility towards
or against”,

kalaha÷ karoti =  kalah¹–ya–te, “quarrels”.
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fogk; Hkxoka'pkfi L=kh:ierqya gfj%A
ukukizgj.kSHkhZeSnkZuokUledEi;r~AAùAA

Vih¹ya bhagav¹÷¶ c¹pi
str»rØpam atula÷ hariå/
n¹n¹ praharªair bh»mair
d¹nav¹n samakampayat/9/

“Having given up the matchless form of a woman,
Lord Hari, also, made the demons tremble by various ter-
rible attacks”.

atulam : atula–, adj. (atulya), “matchless” (advit»ya,
nirupama), Ac.sg. ;

str»rØpam : ñrupa–, adj. “having a woman's form or shape”,
Ac.sg. ;

c¹pi : ca + api, sandhi : a + a = ¹, P¹ª.VI. 1.101, see in
analysis of st.6, adhy¹ya 16;

api : ind., “but, however, besides, too”, P¹ª.I. 4.96, see in
analysis os st.19, adhy¹ya 14, (see also in analysis of
st.8);

hariå : haris (in pausa), hari–s.m. proper name of Vi¬ªu,
N.sg. ;

vih¹ya : ind. “leaving, behind, i.e at a distance from, (Ac.);
“disregarding, overlooking, setting aside”;

bhagav¹÷¶ : bhagav¹n (in pausa), sandhi : the final dental
nasal n changes into ÷¶ before the  voiceless palatal c
of c¹pi, P¹ª.VIII. 3.7. see in analysis in st.6, adhy¹ya
16; the P¹ªini's sØtra VIII.3.34 may be taken into ac-
count :

visarjan»yasya saå/34/pad¹ni/visarjan»yasya saå/

vÅttiå/visarjan»yasya sak¹ra ¹de¶o bhavati khari parataå/

About the termination –¹n of bhagav¹n, bhagavant–
+ 0 → bhagav¹n, P¹ª.VI. 1.68; VIII. 2.23, see in analysis  of
st.6, adhy¹ya 16;
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n¹n¹ : ind. “various, diverse, manifold”, in Amarako¶a, st.247,
P¹ª.V. 2.27, see in analysis of st.8, adhy¹ya 15;

praharaªair : praharaªais (in pausa), coming from the root
pra–H›–, pra–har–aªa– r ® ar, P¹ª.I. 1.51, see in
analysis  of st.4, adhy¹ya 16; see also P¹ª.VII. 1.100;
IV. 1.115; IV. 1.97; har + ana, P¹ª.III. 1.134 ; III. 2.150,
see in analysis of st. 5, adhy¹ya 16; n →ª, P¹ª.VIII.
4.1; VIII. 4.2, in analysis of st.3, adhy¹ya 16; “beating,
striking”, see in analysis of st.1;

bh»mair : bh»mais (in pausa), bh»ma– adj. “terrible”I.pl., re-
lated to praharaªair praharaªair and bh»mair are un-
der the same rule of sandhi, the sibilant s becomes r
before the sonant, (respectively before bh and d),
P¹ª.VIII. 3.15, seen in analysis os st.1, adhy¹ya 16;

The P¹ªini's sØtra VIII. 3.34 needn't quote in this very
case; the sØtra VIII. 3.7 is right enough to understand the
phenomena showed by ¹n + c, ¹n +  and ¹n + t. Besides,
the changing of the dental sibilant s  into ¶ (palatal) case of
¹n + c, the sØtra VIII. 3.35 and VIII. 3.40 are fit to the present
case. The sØtra VIII. 3.34 would help to grasp the presence
of the dental sibilant s that it is considered firstly as the ana-
logical s. According to anta principle (VIII. 2.23), this dental
sibilant s is not mattered as it may be dropped down, but in
the case of ¹n + c and its kind, this analogical s is main-
tained and consequently it is under the rule of an
anusvara(÷) in the three cases. (The term “analogical s” is
used by some Western scholars, viz. J.Gonda).

d¹nav¹n :  Ac.pl., d¹nava + ˜as = d¹nav–¹ (s ® n)  =
d¹nav¹n, P¹ª.VI. 1.102 : prathamayoå pØrvasavarªaå/
102/pad¹ni/prathamayoå pØrva savarªaå/

vÅttiå/ aka iti d»rgha iti vartate/pratham¹¶abdo vibhakti
ve¶e¬e rØ©hastats¹hadharyat dvit»y¹pi
prathametyukt¹ / tasy¹÷ pratham¹y¹÷
dvit»y¹y¹÷ ca vibhakt¹vaci akaå purvaparayoå
sth¹ne purvasavarnad»rghe ek¹de¶o bhavati/

P¹ª.VI. 1.103 : tasm¹cchaso naå pu÷si/103/pad¹ni/tasm¹t
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purvasavarªad»rgh¹duttarasya ¶aso'vayavasya
sak¹rasya pu÷si nak¹r¹de¶o bhavati/

samakampayat : sam–a–kamp–ay–a–t, coming from the root
KAMP– 1st cl., “to shake, to tremble”; sam, prefix, a,
augment (bhutakaraªa), kamp–, root, ay, infix indi-
cating a causative conjugation, a, vowel indicating
(vikaraªa) the stem of system of conjugation (in present
conjugation), P¹ª.III. 1.68, see in analysis of st.14,
adhy¹ya 16, t, personal  flexional ending of Imperfect
tense, causal mood, 3rd pers.sg., Parasmai pada;

Kamp– + ¥ic + ˜ap + Tip = kamp–ay–a–ti, in present
causative form.

About causative form, some P¹ªini's sØtra may be
known :

I. 4. 55 : tat prayojako hetu¶ ca/55/pad¹ni/tat
prayojakaå hetuå ca (k¹ svantantraå kart¹)

vÅttiå / svatantrasya prayojako yo'rthaå tat k¹raka÷
hetusañjña÷ bhavati cak¹r¹t kartÅsa÷jña÷ ca/

III. 1.26 : hetumati ca/26/pad¹ni/hetumati ca (dh¹toå ªic)/

vÅttiå/ hetuå svatantrasya kartuå prayojakaå tad»yo
vy¹paraå pre¬an¹dilak¬ano hetum¹n
tasminnabhidheye dh¹tor ªic pratyayo bhavati/

v¹rtikam/tatkarot»yupasa¡khy¹na÷ sØtrayaty¹dyartham/

v¹rtikam/ ¹khy¹n¹tkÅtastad¹ca¬ha iti ªic kÅlluk prakÅti
prarty¹pattiå prakativaccak¹rakam/

v¹rtikam/ ¹¡ lopa¶ ca k¹l¹tyantasa÷ yoge mary¹d¹yam/

v¹rtikam/ citrikaraªe pr¹pi/

v¹rtikam/ nak¬atrayome jñi/

For changing the vowel of the root :

VII. 3.84 : s¹rvadh¹tuk¹rdhadh¹tukayoå/84/pad¹ni/
s¹rvadh¹tuka ¹rdhadh¹tukayoå/
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vÅttiå/ s¹rvadh¹tuke ¹rdhadh¹tuke ca pratyaye parata
igantasy¹¡gasya guªo bhavati/

(P¹ª.VI. 1.78, see in st.5, adhy¹ya 16), see also VII. 2.115.

rr% izo`Ùk% laxzke% lehis yo.kkEHkl%A
lqjk.kkelqjk.kka  p  loZ?kksjrjks egku~AAûúAA

Tataå pravÅtaå sa¡gr¹maå
sam»pe lavaª¹mbhasaå/
sur¹ª¹masur¹ª¹÷ ca
sarvaghorataro mah¹n/10/

“Then, the great and more terrific war (then all the
wars) between the gods and the demons was begun near
the sea”.

tataå : tatas (in pausa), = tasm¹t, P¹ª. V. 3.7; VI. 3.35, see
in analysis of st.14, adhy¹ya 14;

pravÅttaå " pravÅttas (in pausa), adj. “begun” (¹rabdha);
“fixed” (ni¶cita), “engaged in” (vyagra); “round”
(gola); s.nt. “an action, an undertaking” (kÅtya)
N.sg.m.; the word pravÅtta is used in Khmer language;
it can be met as prabrit considered as a verb; prabritt(a)
and prabritt(i) are noun in Khmer.

sa÷gr¹maå : sa÷gr¹mas (in pausa), sa÷gr¹ma– s.m. “battle,
war, fight, combat, conflict, hostile encounter with”,
N.sg.; in Khmer language, it is spelt as sa¡gram(a);

sam»pe : sam»pa– adj. “near” (savidha); s.nt. “proximity”
(sam»pya). L.sg. ;

ambhasaå : ambhasas (in pausa), ambhas– s.nt. “water”,
G.sg.;

sandhi : tatah, pravÅttaå, sa÷gr¹maå and ambhasaå are
under the rule related to the visarga, P¹ª.VIII. 3.34,
35, 36, see in analysis of st.7, adhy¹ya 16 Another sØtra
may be quoted,

P¹ª.VIII. 3.15 : kharvas¹nayorvisarjan»yaå/15/pad¹ni/
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khara avas¹nayoå visarjan»yaå/

vÅttiå/ reph¹ntasya padasya khari parato'vas¹ne ca
visarjan»y¹de¶o bhavati/

lavaªa– adj. “saline” (k¬¹ra); s.nt. “salt” (k¬¹ra); s.m. “the
sea of salt water” (s¹gara, k¬¹rambudhi); lavaªañ is a
karmadh¹raya compound ;

sur¹ª¹masur¹ª¹÷ : sur¹ª¹m–a–sur¹ª¹÷, sura–a–sura–
s.m., a dvandva compound, “the god and the demon”,
G.pl., a–sura– s.m. “a non–god”, i.e. a demon, for priva-
tive a P¹ª.VI. 2.116, see in analysis of st.4, adhy¹ya 15;

sarva : pron., “all, whole, complete” (akhila, sakala, pØrªa);

ghora– adj. “terrrific”, terrible, frightful”;

taro : taras (in pausa), tara–, suffix indicating comparison;
four P¹ªini's sØtras may be known :

P¹ª.I. 1.22 : taraptamapau ghaå/22/pad¹ni/tarap
tamapau ghaå/

vÅttiå/ tarap tamap ityetau pratyayau bhavataå/

    (see also VI. 3.43),

P¹ª.VIII. 2.17 : n¹d ghasya/17/pad¹ni/n¹t ghasya/

vÅttiå/ nak¹r¹nt¹duttarasya ghasañjñakasya nu©¹gamo
bhavati chandasi vi¬aye/

v¹rttikam/ bhØrid¹bnas tu© vaktavyaå/v¹å/rathina
»k¹rant¹de¶o ghe parataå/

P¹ª. V. 3.55 : ati¶¹yane tambi¬hanau/55/pad¹ni/ati¶¹yane
tamap i¬hanau/

vÅttiå/ ati¶ayanamati¶¹yana÷ prakar¬aå/
nip¹tan¹dd»rghaå/

prakÅtyarthavi¶e¬ana÷ caitat/ati¶¹yana÷ vi¶i¬herthe
varttam¹n¹tpr¹tipadik¹tsv¹rthe tamavi¬hanau
pratyayau bhavataå/
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P¹ª. V. 3.57 : dvivacanavibhajyopapade tarab»yasunau/57/
pad¹ni/dvivacana vibhajya upapade tarap
»yasunau/

vÅttiå/ dvayorarthayo vacana÷ dvivacanam/vibhaktavyo
vibhajyaå/nip¹tam¹dyat/dvayarthe vibhajye
copapade pr¹tiyadik¹tti¡ant¹dyati¶ayane
tarab»yasunau pratyayau bhavataå/
tamabi¬hanorapav¹dau/

sandhi : the group –as changes into o before the nasal m of
mah¹n, P¹ª.VI. 1.113 VI. 1.114, see in analysis of st.17,
adhy¹ya 14;

mah¹n : N.sg.m. of mahant–/mahat–, adj. “great, large, big”,
mahant + o (P¹ª.VI. 1.68) = mah¹n (P¹ª.VIII. 2.23),
see in analysis of st.6, adhy¹ya 16, with VIII.3.30; VIII.
3.7; VI. 4.8; VII. 2.7; VI. 4.14

izklk% lqfoiqykLrh{.kk U;irUr lgÏ'k%A
rksejk'p lqrh{.kkxzk% 'kÏkf.k fofo/kfu pAAûûAA

Pr¹s¹å suvipul¹s t»k¬ª¹
nyapatanta sahasra¶aå/
tomar¹¶ ca sut»k¬ª¹gr¹å
¶astr¹ªi vividh¹ni ca/11/

“Various weapons, many best of well–sharped clubs
and abundant strong missiless in thousands fell down(on
the enemies)”.

pr¹s¹å : pr¹sa– s.m. “a missile” (¶astra), N.pl.;

su : ind. “good, well throughly” (su¬-hu); “many, much, ex-
ceedingly” (sutar¹m, ind.);

vipul¹s : vipula– adj. “abundant, broad, thick, long”
(prabhØta, vist»rªa, ghana, ¹yata), N.pl.; sandhi : the
final dental sibilant s of the group –¹s is maintained
before the voiceless dental) t of t»k¬ª¹, P¹ª.VIII. 3.34;
VIII. 2.66, see in analysis of st.17, adhy¹ya 14;
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t»k¬ª¹ : t»k¬ª¹– adj. “sharp, pungent” (t»vra, ka-u); “strong,
rude, severe” (balavat, uddhata, ka-hora); “unfriendly”
(amitra); “steel” (t»k¬ª¹yasa)

sandhi : the final dental sibilant s of the group –¹s must be
dropped down before the sonant n of nyapatanta, P¹ª.VIII.
3.19; VIII. 3.22, see in analysis of st.8, adhy¹ya 14;

nyapatanta : ni–a–pat–a–nta, ny, ni, i → y, according to
sa÷pras¹raªa principle, P¹ª.I. 1.45; VI. 4.131; VI. 1.77;
VI. 1.127, see in analysis of st.3, adhy¹ya 16; a, present
conjugation, P¹ª.III. 1.68, see in st.14, adhy¹ya 16, –
nta, personal flexional ending of Imperfect tense, 3rd
pers.pl. Parasmai pada;

sahasra¶aå : ¶astra– s.nt. “any weapon”, N.pl.;

vividh¹ni : vividha– adj. “various, diverse” (vicitra,
bahuvidha), related to ¶astrani, sandhi : the dental na-
sal n becomes the cerebral nasal ª after the letter r,
P¹ª.VIII. 4.1; VIII. 4.2, see in analysis of st.3, adhyaya 16;

agr¹å : agra– adj. “chief, best, prominent” (pramukha, ¹dya,
¶re¬-ha); s.nt. “tip, point”; “top, summit” ; “the best (of
any kind); “excess or surplus” N.pl.m., related to
tomar¹¶;

sandhi of sutik¬ª¹gr¹å : sutik¬ªa + agr¹å, a + a ® ¹,
P¹ª.VI. 1.101, see in analysis of st.6 adhy¹ya 16;

tomar¹¶ :  tomar¹s (in pausa) , tomara– s.m. (or nt), “an
iron club” (gad¹), N.pl.,

sandhi : the final dental sibilant s changes into the palatal
sibilant ¶ before the voiceless palatal c of ca, P¹ª.  VIII.
3.35; VIII. 4.40, see in analysis of st.12, adhy¹ya 15.

rrks¿lqjk'pØfHkÂk oeUrks #f/ja cgqA
vfl'kfDrxnk#X.kk fuisrq/Zj.khrysAAûüAA

Tato'sur¹¶ cakrabhinn¹
vamanto rudhira÷ bahu/
asi¶aktigad¹rugª¹
nipetur dharaª»tale/12/
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“Thereafter, many demons vomitting blood came
away from the troop, shattered by iron club, lance and
sword, (and) fell down on the surface of the ground”.

tato : tatas (in pausa) = tasm¹t, “then, therefore”, P¹ª.V.
3.7; VI. 3.35, see in analysis of st.14, adhy¹ya 14; san
dhi : the group –as becomes o before the vowel a of
asur¹¶, P¹ª.VI. 1.113; VI. 1.114, see in analysis of st.17,
adhy¹ya 14; accordingly, the vowel a of asur¹¶ must
be dropped down, VI. 1.109, see in analysis of st.12,
adhy¹ya 14;

a–sur¹¶ : a–sur¹¶ (in pausa) a–sura– s.m. “non–god”, i.e. a
demon, N.pl., for the privative a, P¹ª.VI. 2.116, see in
analysis of st.4, adhy¹ya 15;

rudhira÷ : rudhira– adj. “red” (rakta); s.nt. “blood” (asÅj);
s.m. “Mars” (bhauma), Ac.sg., related to vamanto;

bahu : adj. “much, many” (prabhØta); “large, great” (mahat);

vamanto : vamantas (in pausa), coming from the root VAM–
1st cl. “to vomit, to drop”; “to give out” (D¸–);
pres.participle,N.pl.m., sandhi : the group –as changes
into o before the sonant r of rudhiram, P¹ª.VI. 1.113;
VI. 1.114, see in analysis of st.17, adhy¹ya 14;

cakra– s.nt. “an army” (sen¹); “a troop, a collection”; “a
disc”;

bhinn¹ : bhinn¹s (in pausa), bhinna– adj.

“broken, dispersed, separated”, sandhi : the final den-
tal sibilant s of the group –¹s must be dropped down before
the sonant v of vomanto, P¹ª.VIII. 3.19; VIII. 3.22, see in
analysis of st.18, adhy¹ya 14; BHID– + Kta → bhinna, we
see d + t → n, the P¹ªini's sØtra VIII. 2.42 can clear up the
phenomena :

rad¹bhy¹÷ ni¬h¹to naå pØrvasya ca daå/42/pad¹ni/
rad¹bhy¹m ni¬h¹taå naå pØrvasya ca daå/

vÅttiå/ rephadak¹r¹bhy¹muttarasya ni¬h¹tak¹rasya
nak¹ro ¹de¶o bhavati pØrvasya cadak¹rasya/
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Cakra–bhinn¹: wether to be rendered as “broken from the
troop” or “broken by the disc” will be chosen.

tale : tala– s.m. (nt.), “a surface” (pÅ¬-ha), L.sg.;

dharaª» : s.f. (dharaª»– s.f.) “the earth” (mah») ; “ground,
soli” (bhØmi– s.f., mÅd);

rugª¹ : rugn¹s (in pausa), rugna– adj. “broken,  shattered”
(bhagna, chinna); “sick” (rogin); “injuried, hurt”
(p»©ita); sandhi : the final dental sibilant s of the group
–¹s must be dropped down before the sonant n of
nipetur, P¹ª.VIII. 3.19; VIII 3.22, see in analysis of st.18,
adhy¹ya 14;

gad¹ : s.f. “an iron club”;

¶akti : s.f. “a kind of missile, dart, lance” (astra, kunt¹pa);
“a sword” (kha©ga)

asi : s.m. “a sword” (kha©ga, nistri÷¶a);

nipetur : coming from the root ni + PAT– “to fall down, to
descend” (CYU–), PAT– 1st cl., has an a as an
interconsonantic vowel, the strong stem is  redupli-
cated (papat), the weak stem has no reduplication
(abhy¹sa); this kind of root follows the conjugation of
the root PAT–, Thus, the weak stem of PAT– is pet– ;
ni–pe–tur can be seen as ni, prefix, pet, weak stem
without reduplication, –ur(or us), personal flexional
ending of 3rd pers.pl., Perfect tense, Parasmai pada.
One can see personal flexional ending ur, us, or uå if,
in the present strophe, the spelling is us(or uå), the fi-
nal dental sibilant s changes into r, before the sonant
dh of dharaª»tale, P¹ª.VIII. 3.15, see in analysis of st.1,
adhy¹ya 16; P¹ª.VIII. 2.66;

about the personal flexional endings of Perfect tense,
Parasmai pada, P¹ª.III. 4.82, see in analysis of st.8, adhy¹ya 16.

fNÂkfu ifV~V'kS'pkfi f'kjkafl ;qf/ nk#.ksA
rIrdk×putkykfu    fuisrqjfu'ka   rnkAA13AA
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Chinn¹ni pai¶ai¶ c¹pi
¶ir¹÷si yudhi d¹ruªe/
taptak¹ñcanaj¹l¹ni
nipeturani¶a÷ tad¹/13/

“In the violent battle, the heads were also cut by
spears (with a sharp edge); at the time, the shining golden
masses fell down constantly”.

chinn¹ni : Chinna– adj. (coming from the root CHID–), “bro-
ken, dispersed, separated”; cut off, cut divided, torn,
cut through, perforated”, N.pl.nt., related to ¶ir¹÷si;
chinna is seen in the Bhagavadg»t¹ VI. 38;

kaccinnobhaya–vibhra¬a¶ chinn¹bhramiva na¶yati/1st
line.

Chid + ta → chinna, d + t → n, P¹ª.VIII. 2.42, see in
analysis of st.12;

ani¶a÷ : ind. “constantly, ever” (ajasram) ; “incessantly, con-
tinually”;

tapta– adj. “heated, inflamed, hot, made redhot”; “distressed,
inflicted” coming from the root TAP– 1st cl. “to shine,
to suffer, to pain” (TAM–); “to heat, to warm”; “to
brun” (DAH–); “to hurt, to injure” (HI«S–); “to pain”
(TUD–);

j¹l¹ni : j¹la– s.nt. “a net, a hair–net, a snare”; “wire–net, mail–
coat, wire–helmet”; ifc. “collection, mutitude”, N.pl.;

tad¹ : “then, at the time” (tasmin samaye), P¹ª.V. 3.15, see
in analysis of st.9, adhy¹ya 14;

nipetur : coming from ni + PAT–, 3rd pers.pl., Perfect tense,
Parasmai pada, see in analysis of st.12;

yudhi : yudh– s.f. “war, battle”, L.sg. ;

c¹pi : ca + api, sandhi : a + a = ¹, P¹ª.VI. 1.101, see in
analysis of st.6, adhy¹ya 16;

api : enclitic particle, P¹ª.I. 4.96, see in analysis of st.19,
adhy¹ya 14;
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¶ir¹÷si : ¶iras– s.nt. “the head”, N.pl.;

pai¶ai¶ : pa--isais (in pausa), pa--isa– s.m. “a spear with a
sharp edge”, I.pl., (also written pa--isa, pa-isa), sandhi :
the final dental sibilant s changes into the palatal sibi-
lant ¶ before the voiceless palatal c of ca, P¹ª.VIII. 3.35;
VIII. 4.40, see in analysis of st.12, adhy¹ya 15;

kañcana– adj. “golden” (sauvarªa); s.nt. “gold” (heman);
“lustre” (tejas); “wealt” (dhana);

d¹ruªe : d¹ruªa– adj. “hard, rough” (ka-hora); “harsh, cruel”
(paru¬a, adaya) “terrible, frightful” (bhyavaha,
bhaya¡kara); “intense, violent, severe” (t»vara, caª©a);
“atrocious” (nÅ¶am¬a); s.nt. “severity, cruelty, inten-
sity” (t»vrat¹, paru¬ya, adayata); d¹ruªa is used in
Khmer language.

#f/js.kkofyIrkÄõk fugrk'p egklqjk%A
væh.kkfeo dwVkfu /krqjDrkfu 'ksjrsAAûþAA

Rudhireª¹valipt¹ªg¹
nihat¹¶ ca mah¹sur¹å/
adr»ª¹miva kØ¹ni
dh¹turakt¹ni ¶erate/14/

“(Their) bodies smeared by blood, the great demons
were struck down; the heaps (of dead corpses) coloured
by primary juice of body lay down like a mountatin”.

rudhireªa : rudhira– adj. “red” (rakta); s.nt.“blood” (asÅj),
I.sg., sandhi : the dental nasal n changes into the cere-
bral nasal ª after the letter r, P¹ª.VIII. 4.1; P¹ª.VIII.
4.2, see in analysis of st.3, adhy¹ya 16; rudhira + ina
(-¹), P¹ª.VII. 1.87, see in analysis of st.12, adhy¹ya 14;

avalipta– “smeared” (digdha); “polluted” (dØ¬ita), “poisoned”
(vi¬adigdha); “united” (yuta);

aªg¹ : angas (in pausa), aªga– s.m. (or nt.), “the body”
(¶ar»ra); “a limb” (avyava) “part or portion” (bh¹ga);
N.pl., sandhi : the final dental sibilant s of the group –
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¹s must be dropped down before the nasal dental n of
nihat¹¶, P¹ª.VIII. 3.19; VIII. 3.22, see in analysis of
st.18, adhy¹ya 14;

sandhi of rudhireªa + ava–lipta + a¡g¹, a + a = ¹, P¹ª.VI.
1.101, see in st.6, adhy¹ya 16;

nihat¹¶ : nihat¹s (in pausa), nihata– adj., “struck down,
slain” (hata), N.pl.m.;

sandhi : the final dental sibilant s changes into the palatal
sibilant ¶ before the voiceless palatal c of ca, P¹ª.VIII.
3.35; VIII. 4.40, see in analysis of st.12, adhy¹ya 15;

mah¹sur¹å : mah¹–asur¹å, N.m.pl., “the great demons”,
sandhi : a + a = ¹, P¹ª.VI. st.6, adhy¹ya 16;

adr»ª¹miva : adr»ª¹m + iva, adri– s.m. “a mountain”
(parvata); “a stone” (¶il¹) “a tree” (taru); “a cloud”
(megha); G.pl., sandhi : the dental nasal n changes into
the cerebral nasal ª after the letter r, P¹ª.VIII. 4.1; VIII.
4.2, see in analysis of st.3, adhy¹ya 16;

iva : ind. “like, similar to”;

kØ¹ni : kØ-a– s.nt. (or m.), “a peak” (¶ikhara), “a heap,
multitude” (r¹¶i, sÅ¡ga, vi¬¹ªa), N.pl. ;

dh¹tu– s.m. “an element” (bhØta); “primary juice of the body”
(¶ar»rarasa); P¹ª.  P¹ª.  P¹ª.  P¹ª.  P¹ª.

rakt¹ni : rakta– adj. “coloured” (rañjita); “red” (lohita); n.nt.
“blood” (¶oªita)

¶erate : coming from the root ˜½– 2nd cl. “to lie, lie down,
rest, repose”; “to lie down to sleep”; ¶» → ¶e, » →e, guªa,
3rd pers.pl. present tense, ¸tmane pada; about guªa,
two P¹ªini's sØtra may be quoted ;

P¹ª.I. 1.2 : ade¡ guªaå/2/pad¹ni/at e¡ guªaå/

vÅttiå/ guªa¶abdaå sa¡jñ¹tvena vidh»yate
pratyekamade¡¹÷ varª¹n¹÷ s¹m¹nyena(...)

P¹ª.VIII. 3.84 : s¹rvadh¹tuk¹rddhadh¹tukayoå/84/pad¹ni/
s¹rvadh¹tuk¹rddhadh¹tukayoå



vÅttiå/ s¹rvadh¹tuke ¹rddhadh¹tuke ca pratyaye parato
igantasy¹¡gasya guªo bhavati/

gkgkdkj% leHkoÙk=k r=k lgÏ'k%A
vU;ksU;a fNUnrka 'kÏSjkfnR;s yksfgrk;frAAûÿAA

H¹h¹k¹raå samabhavat
tatra tatra sahasra¶aå/
anoyonya÷ chindat¹÷ ¶astrair
¹ditye lohit¹yati/15/

“There became the painful exclamation “haha” here
and there of the thousand (warriors); for cutting one an-
other by weapons, in the evening when she Sun becomes
red”.

tatra : “here”, P¹ª.V. 3.10, see in analysis of st.15, adhy¹ya
14, (tasmin sth¹ne, tasmin prasa¡ge), saptamyas tral
(10); tatra tatra, “here and there”; besides, tasil is also
related with masculisation and it can be seen through
P¹ª.VI. 3.35 : tasil¹di¬v¹kÅtvasucaå/35/pad¹ni/
tasil¹di¬u ¹kÅtvasucaå/

vÅttiå/ pañcamy¹stasilityataå prabhÅti sa¡khy¹y¹å
kriy¹bhy¹vÅttigaªane kÅtvasujiti pr¹getasm¹d ye
pratyay¹stu bh¹¬itapu÷sk¹danØ¡khiy¹å
pu÷vad bhavati/

v¹rttikam/ ¶asi vahvalp¹rthasya pu÷vad bh¹vo vaktavyaå/

tvatalorguªavacanasya pu÷vad bh¹vo vaktavyaå/

bhasya©hi taddhite pu÷vad bh¹vo vaktavyaå/

hak chaso¶ ca pu÷vad bh¹vo vaktavyaå/

(see also V. 3.7; V. 4.17).

sahasra¶aå : ind. “in thousand, by thousands”;

h¹h¹ : ind. an exclamation denoting pain, grief or surprise”;
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k¹raå : k¹ra– adj. (at the end of compound), “making, do-
ing, maker”(kÅt, k¹rin), N.sg.m.; k¹ra is used in Khmer
language meaning “affair, work, action, case”;

samabhavat : sam–a–bhav–a–t, coming from sam + BH¿–,
“to spring, to arise, to happen” (ud–BH¿–, ¹–P¸T–);
the vowel u of BH¿– changes into o, guªa, P¹ª.I. 1.2;
VII. 3.84, see in analysis of st.4; sam, prefix, a, aug-
ment (bhØtakaraªa), bho + a, the vowel o changes
into av before the vowel a, P¹ª.VI. 1.78, see in analysis
of st.5, adhy¹ya 16; a, thematic vowel (vikaraªa),
P¹ª.III. 1.68, see in analysis of st.14, adhy¹ya 16, t,
personal flexional ending of 3rd pers.sg. of Imperfect
tense, Parasmai pada;

chindat¹÷ : pres. participle, coming from the CHID– VIIth
class, “to cut, to lop, to rend” (D0– IVth cl., L¿– IXth
cl.); “to disturb” (BHAÑJ–); G.(or Ab.)m. (or nt.), pl.;

anyonyam : anyonya– adj. “one another, each other”
(paraspara); ind. “mutually” (parasparam, mitham);

¹ditye : ¹ditya– s.m. “a god” (deva); “the Sun” (SØrya), L.sg.;

¹dityan¹m aha÷ vi¬ªur jyoti¬¹÷ ravir a÷¶um¹n/, X.21
of the Bhagavadg»t¹

¶astrair : ¶astrais (in pausa), ¶astra– s.nt. “any weapon”, san
dhi : the final dental sibilant s becomes r before the vowel
¹ of ¹ditye, P¹ª.VIII. 3.15, see in analysis of st.1, adhy¹ya
16; P¹ª.VIII. 2.66 bears a determinating effect :

sasaju¬o ruå/66/pad¹ni/sa saju¬oå ruå/

vÅttiå/ sak¹r¹ntasya  padasya saju¬ ityetasya ca
rurbhavati/

lohit¹yati : lohita–aya–ti, coming from lohitaya, “to be or
become red, redden”, the case can be rendered as “it
becomes red at the Sun”; it may also be understood as
a denominative use with the causative mood.

ifj?kS'pk;lS% ihrS% lfÂd"ksZ p eqf"VfHk%A
fu?urka lejs¿U;ksU;a 'kCnks fnofeokLi`'kr~AAûöAA
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Parighai¶ c¹yasaiå p»taiå
sannikar¬e ca mu¬ibhiå/
nighnat¹÷ samare'nyonya÷
¶abdo divamiv¹spÅ¶at/16/

“Through close contact and steep [with blood] and
wound by clubs studded with iron and by clenched hands,
the noise of striking one another in the battle reached the
sky”.

parighai¶ : parighais (in pausa), parigha– s.m. “a bar, a bolt”
(arjala); “an obstacle, a barrier” (vighna); “a club stud-
ded with iron, an iron club” (lohay¹¬-i, gad¹); sandhi :
the final dental sibilant s becomes the palatal ¶ before
the voiceless palatal c of c¹yasaih, P¹ª.VIII. 3.35; VIII.
4.40, see in analysis of st.12, adhy¹ya 15;

c¹yasaiå : ca +¹yasais (in pausa), ¹yasa– adj. “made of iron”
(loha– adj.); s.nt. “iron” (ayas); “a weapon” (¶astra),
I.pl.; sandhi : a + a = ¹, P¹ª.VI. 1.101, see in analysis
of st.6, adhy¹ya 16;

p»taiå : p»tais (in pausa), p»ta– adj. “drunk” (k¬»ba); s.nt.
“gold” (suvarªa) in this strophe, it may be considered
as meaning “steep, satured, filled with”, I.pl.;

sannikar¬e : sannikar¬a– s.m. “drawing near or together,   ;

mu¬ibhiå : mu¬-i– s.m. (or s.f.), mu¬-ik¹– “the first”
(mu¬-ik»); “a hilt” (tsaru) “a clenched hand”, I.pl.;

nighnat¹÷ : nighnant–/nighnat–, pres. participle, coming from
ni + HAN–, 2nd cl., “to kill, to destroy, to strike”; “to con-
quer, to set aside” (nir–AS–); “to beat” (a + HAN–); to
oppose, to conteract” (prati–K›–), G.Ab.m. (or nt.)pl. ;

samare : samara– s.m. (or nt.) “war, battle” (yuddha), L.sg.;

samara is used in Khmer language in combination
with bhØmi, i.e. samarabhØm(i), “a battle field”;

anyonya÷ : anyonyam (in pausa), anyonya– adj. “one an-
other, each other”, ind. “mutually” ; sandhi : the vowel
a follows the final vowel e of samare, this vowel a must
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be dropped down, P¹ª.VI. 1.109, see in analysis of st.12,
adhy¹ya 14;

¶abdo : ¶abdas (in pausa), ¶abda– s.m. “a sound, noise”
(dhvani); “a word” (pada) “a title, a name”; “a gram-
mar” (vyakaraªa), N.sg.; sandhi : the group –as be-
comes o before the sonant d of divamñ, P¹ª.VI. 1.113;
VI. 1.114, see in analysis of st.17, adhy¹ya 14;

divam : diva– s.nt. “forest, thicket” (araªya); “heaven, sky,
day” (div), Ac.sg.

iv¹spÅ¶at : iva+aspÅ¶at, iva, preposition, aspÅ¶at, coming
from the root SP›˜–, VIth cl., “to touch” (M›S–); “to
cling to (SNIH–); “to wash” (K¦AL–); “to, go, to reach”
(pra–¸P–); “to affect, to move” (¹kul»BH¿–); “to refer
to (DI˜–); we have : a–spÅ¶–a–t, a, augment
(bhØtakaraªa), SPR˜–, root, a, thematic vowel
(vikaraªa) of system of conjgation (system of present),
t, personal flexional ending of 3rd pers.sg., Imperfect
tense, Parasmai pada.

fNfU/ fHkfU/ iz/koèoa ikr;kfHkljsfr pA
O;Jw;Ur egk?kksjk% 'kCnkLr=k leUrr%AAû÷AA

Chindhi bhindhi pradh¹vadhva÷
p¹tay¹bhisareti ca/
vya¶rØyanta mah¹ghor¹å
¶abd¹s tatra samantataå/17/

“Cut, break, run forth, approach by making [them]
fall down; then on all sides, the great terrible noises had
been heard”.

chindhi : coming from the root CHID– 7th cl., chi–n–d + dhi,
the consonant d is dropped down, n, infix indicating
the weak stem of 7th cl. of conjugation, dhi, pers.
flexional ending of 2nd pers.sg.Imperative tense,
Parasmai pada; the spelling chinddhi can also be seen,
it is an optional case. In the 7th cl., the infix na
(vikaraªa) is added to the root between the radical
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vowel and the last consonant for the strong stem,
P¹ª.III. 1.78 :

rudh¹dibhyaå ¶nam/78/pad¹ni/rudha ¹dibhyaå ¶nam

vÅttiå/ rudhir ¹varaªe ityevam¹dibhyo dh¹tubhyo ¶nam
pratyayo bhavati

The indicatory m of the affix ¶nam means that the na-
sal na is to be placed after the last vowel of the root as ex-
plained by P¹ª.I. 1.47 :

midaco'nty¹t paraå/47/pad¹ni/mid acaå anty¹t paraå/

vÅttiå/ ac¹÷ sannivi¬¹n¹gantyad¹caå paro mid bhavati/

This sØtra tells us how to use rightly the indicatory m
(muc + ¶a + ti ; muc + num + ¶a + ti muñcati) ;

case of ru–na–dh–dhi = ru–ªa–dh–dhi, P¹ª.VIII. 2.37:

ek¹co ba¶o bha¬ jha¬antasya sdhvoå/37/pad¹ni/eka acaå
ba¶aå bha¬ jha¬ antasya s dhvoå/

vÅttiå/ dh¹toravayavo ya ek¹c jha¬antaå tadavayavasya
ba¶aå sth¹ne bha¬ ¹de¶o bhavati jhali sak¹re
dhva¶abde ca parataå pad¹nte ca/

(jha¬antasya, ending by voiced aspirate, i.e. jh, bh, gh,
©h, dh);

case of ru–ªa–d + dhi, P¹ª.VIII. 4.53 :

jhal¹÷ ja¶jha¶i/53/pad¹ni/jhal¹÷ ja¶ jha¶i/

vÅttiå/ jhal¹÷ sth¹ne ja¶¹de¶o bhavati jha¶i parataå/

jhal means jhay + ¶ar,

ja¶ = j, b, g, ©, d,

jha¶ = jh, bh, gh, ©h, dh, j, b, g, ©, d.

for cerebralisation of dental nasal (n), see P¹ª.VIII. 4.2 :
akupv¹¡numvyavayepi/2/, (see in analysis of
st.3, adhy¹ya 16).
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In imperative tense (lot), the strong stem is consid-
ered at the first pers. of sg., dual and pl. of Parasmai pada.
For the weak stem (chind–), the vowel  a of the vikaraªa na
is dropped down, P¹ª.VI. 4.111 :

¶nasorallopaå/111/pad¹ni/¶na asoå at lopaå s¹rvadh¹tuke
k¡iti/

vÅttiå/ ¶nasy¹te¶ c¹k¹rasya lopo bhavati s¹rvadh¹tuke k¡iti
parataå rudh + La = ru–na–dh+La, ru–n–dh
+ vas → rundhvas (1st pers.dual, pres.tense,
Parasmai pada), ru–n–dh–mas, rundhmas (1st
pers.pl.);

AS– + La-, as + tas = staå (2nd pers.pl.Parasmai pada),
the vowel a of the root AS– must be dropped down, AS– +
anti → santi, 3rd pers.pl.

bhindhi : coming from the root BHID– 7th cl. “to break”,
sometimes the spelling is chinddhi; 2nd pers.sg., im-
perative tense, Parasmai pada ; its conjugation follows
the rules mentioned above (under chindhi);

pradh¹vadhva÷ : pra–DH¸V–a–dhva÷, 1st cl., pra, prefix,
DH¸V–, root, a, thematic vowel (vikaraªa), dhvam,
pers. flexional ending of 2nd pers.pl. Imperative tense,
Atmane pada; for the vikaraªa a, P¹ª.III. 1.68 (kartari
¶ap), see in analysis of st.14, adhy¹ya 16, for the
pers.flexional ending of Imperative tense, Atmane
pada, P¹ª.III. 4.85; III. 4.90; III. 4.2 III. 4.3; III. 4.4, see
in analysis of st.5 adhy¹ya 16, pra, prefix, “forward,
forth, in front of”; “beginning, folded” (prabaddha);
“excessive, excellent” (prakÅ¬-a), pra is also used in
Khmer language; DH¸V–, “to run” (S›–), “to assault”
(abhi–DRU–); “to run away” (para–ay–);

p¹tay¹bhisareti : p¹taya–abhi–sar–a–iti, sandhi : a + a = ¹,
P¹ª.VI. 1.101, see in analysis of st.6, adhy¹ya 16; a + i=
e, P¹ª.VI. 1.87, see in analysis of st.6, adhy¹ya 16,
ahisareti;

abhi–sar–a, coming from abhi + S›– + a, the radical vowel
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›→ ar, P¹ª.I. 1.51 see in analysis of st.4, adhy¹ya 16,
abhi–sar–a, this last vowel a (vikaraªa) is a thematic
vowel of 1st cl. of conjugation, P¹ª.III. 1.68, see in
analysis of st.14, adhy¹ya 16; sara is the stem (a¡ga)
of the root S›–; in this present case abhi–sara is the
2nd pers.sg. of Imperative tense, Parasmai pada, the
termination hi is elided, P¹ª.VII. 1.35; VI. 4.105; VI.
4.106;

VI.4.105 : ato heå/105/pad¹ni/ataå heå a¡gasya/

vÅttiå/ ak¹r¹nt¹da¡g¹duttarasya her lugbhavati/

Generally, the termination hi is omitted after a stem
ending in short a, i.e. paca, gaccha.

Hi is elided after the vowel u of an affix (vikaraªa)
with which the present stem is made and that u is not
preceeded by a conjunct consonant ; P¹ª.VI. 4.106 uta¶ ca
pratyay¹dasa÷yogapØrv¹t/106/pad¹ni/utaå ca pratyay¹t
asa÷yoga pØrv¹t/

vÅttiå/ uk¹ro yo'sa÷yogapØrvas tad ant¹t pratyay¹d
uttarasya her lug bhavati

v¹rtikam/ uta¶ ca pratyay¹d  itya¶ chandasi veti aktavyam/

In the Vedas, the elision of hi after u of the vikaraªa is
optional.

Another case of an optional elision of hi (or tu) may
be known through P¹ª.VII.

1.35 : tu hyost¹ta¡¹¶i¬yanyatarasy¹m/35/pad¹bu/tu hyoå
t¹ta¡ ¹¶i¬i anyatarasy¹m/

vÅttiå/ tu hi ityetayora¶i¬i vi¬aye t¹ta¡g¹de¶o
bhavatyanyatarasy¹m/

When benediction is meant, t¹ta¡ takes place of hi (or
tu); j»v + Lot, j»v + ¶ap + hi (or tu) = j»v–a–t¹t, “may you
live long”.

iti : particle introducing a direct speech ;
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p¹taya : p¹ta– s.m. “an attack” (avap¹ta); “occurencee”
(vÅtta); coming from the root P¸T–, p¹t –aya, absolutive
of PAT– with causative value ;

vya¶rØyanta : vi–a–˜R¿–ya–nta, sandhi : the vowel i becomes
y before the augment a, according to sa÷pras¹raªa
principle, see P¹ªini's sØtra in analysis of st.3, adhy¹ya
16;

vi, prefix, a, augment (bhØtakaraªa), ˜R¿– root with
a long Ø,

ya, infix added to the root in the conjugational tenses,
nta, pers.flexional ending, 3rd pers.pl., Imperfect passive
form; ̃ RU– “to hear” (karªe K›), “to learn, to study” (PA¨H–
, adhi–I); “to obey” (anu–RUDH–); for the infix ya, indicat-
ing a passive form, P¹ª.III. 1.67, see in analysis of st.5 or 15,
adhy¹ya 16; P¹ªini's sØtra, VII. 4.28, makes us know the
function of ya even with the root of VIth cl.; by considering
li¡i yak¹r¹dau as¹rvadh¹tuke (a part of the vÅttiå of the
sØtra), the sØtra does not apply to Potential, see in analysis
of st.5, adhy¹ya 16;

tatra : ind. “there, then”, P¹ª.V. 3.10, see in analysis of st.15,
adhy¹ya 14 ¶abd¹s : ¶abda– s.m. “a sound, a noise”,
N.pl., sandhi : the final dental sibilant s of the group –
¹s is maintained as it is followed by the voiceless den-
tal t of tatra, P¹ª.VIII. 3.34; see in analysis of st.17,
adhy¹ya 14, (also VIII. 2.66; VIII. 3.15);

mah¹ghor¹å : mah¹–ghor¹å, adj. “great, terrible”, N.m.pl.,
related to ¶abd¹s;

samantataå : “on all sides, wholly” (samant¹t, samantaå).

,oa lqrqeqys ;q¼s orZekus Hk;kogsA
ujukjk;.kkS nsokS lektXerqjkgoe~AAûøAA

Eva÷ sutumule yuddhe
vartam¹ne bhay¹vahe/
naran¹r¹yaªau devau
sam¹jagmatur ¹havam/18/
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“Thus, there became such a fierce battle, that both
the forms of Lord Vi¬ªu viz. the Nara (man) and N¹r¹yaªa
came to the war”.

eva÷ : ind. “thus, hence”;

yuddhe : yuddha– s.m. “battle, fighting ground”, L.sg.; this
word is used in Khmer language;

su–tumule : su–tumula– adj. “tumultuous” (gho¬avat–);
“fierce” (bhaya¡kara); “excited” (k¬ubdha); “per-
plexed” (kuª-hita); s.m. “an uproar” (kol¹hala); L.sg.;

vartam¹ne : vartam¹na–, varta–m¹na–, pres. participle (or
adj.), ¹tmane pada and about m¹ne (m–¹na–), there
are two P¹ªini's sØtra :

P¹ª.III. 2.124 : laaå ¶atÅ¶¹nan¹vapratham¹sam¹n¹dhikaraªe
/ 124/ pad¹ni/ laaå ¶atÅ¶¹nacau apratham¹
sam¹n¹dhikaraªe/

laaå ¶atÅs¹nan¹vityet¹vade¶au bhavataå aprathamantena
cettasya s¹m¹n¹dhikaranya÷ bhavati/

v¹rttikam/m¹¡ y¹kro¶e/

      (see also P¹ª.III. 2.127);

P¹ª.VII. 2.82 :¹ne muk/82/pad¹ni/¹ne muk/

vÅttiå/ ¹ne parato¡gasy¹to mugagamo bhavati/

bhay¹vahe : bhaya + vahe, bhaya–, (coming from the root
BH½–, » → e, P¹ª.I. 1.2; VII. 3.84, see in analysis of
st.14, adhy¹ya 17, BH½ → bhe, bhe + a → bhaya, e ®
ay, P¹ª.VI. 1.78, see in analysis of st.5, adhy¹ya 16, vahe,
pers. flexional ending of 1st pers. dual, present tense,
Atmane pada;

a P¹ªini's sØtra may be quoted, III. 4.79 :

ita ¹tmanepad¹n¹÷ ere/79/pad¹ni/itaå ¹tmanepad¹n¹m
eå e (lasya)/

vÅttiå/ ito lak¹rasya sth¹ne y¹ny¹tmanepad¹ni te¬¹÷
erek¹rade¬e bhavati bhaya + vahe →
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bhay¹vahe, the vowel a followed by v of vahe
must be lengthened, according to a P¹ªini's sØtra,
VII. 3.101:

ato d»rgho yañi / 101 / pad¹ni / ataå d»rghaå yañi /

vÅttiå/ ak¹rantasy¹¡gasya d»rgho bhavati yañ¹dau
s¹rvadh¹tuke parataå/

        (see also VI. 4.1; I. 1.72; III.1.1).

devau : deva– s.m. “god”, N.dual;

For declension, there is a P¹ªini's sØtra, IV. 1.2 :

svaujasamau cha¬¹bhy¹÷ bhyas¡asi bhy¹÷ bhyas¡asos¹m
¡ayos sup/2/pad¹ni/su au jas, am au ¶as, ¹
bhy¹÷ bhis, ¡e bhy¹÷ bhyas, ¡asi bhy¹÷ bhyas,
¡as is ¹m, ¡i os sup (¡ay¹pr¹tipadik¹t)

vÅttiå/ ¡ay¹pr¹tipadik¹t sv¹dayaå pratyay¹å bhavanti/

n¹r¹yaªau : n¹r¹yaªa– s.m., “the God ” n¹r¹yaªa;

sam¹jagmatur : sam¹jagmatus (in pausa), sam–¹–ja–gm–
atur, coming from sam–¹–GAM– sam–¹–prefix, ja, re-
duplication (abhy¹sa), P¹ª.VI. 1.1; VI. 1.4; VI. 1.10.
VII. 4.59; VII. 4.62; VII. 4.61; VII. 4.66; VII. 4.60; VIII.
4.54, see in analysis of st.2, adhy¹ya 17; (VI. 1.8, in
analysis of st.15, adhy¹ya 14) the interconsonantic
vowel a is elided, P¹ª.VI. 4.98, see in analysis of st.22,
adhy¹ya 14, atur, pers.flexional ending of Perfect tense,
3rd pers. dual, Parasmai pada, P¹ª.III. 4.82, see in
analysis of st.8, adhy¹ya 16; sometimes, atur is spelt as
atus or atuå ; in the present case, the visarga or the
dental sibilant s becomes r before the vowel ¹ of
¹vaham, P¹ª.VIII. 2.66, see in analysis of st.17, adhy¹ya
14; P¹ª.VIII. 3.15, see in analysis of st.1, adhy¹ya 16;

¹havam : ahava– s.m., Ac.sg., “a sacrifice” (¹havana, yajña),
“war” (yuddha–), “battle”; this word is seen in the
Bhagavadg»t¹, adhy¹ya I :

na ca ¶reyo'nupa¶y¹mi hatv¹ svajanam ¹have/ (st.31, 2nd
line)
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“(Arjuna said :) “I do not feel that any welfare would
come by killing one's kinsmen in battle”.

r=k fnO;a /uqnZ̀"V~ok ujL; HkxokufiA
fpUr;kekl oS pØa fo".kqnkZuolwnue~AAûùAA

Tatra divya÷ dhanur dÅ¬v¹
narasya bhagav¹n api/
cintay¹m¹sa vai cakra÷
vi¬ªur d¹navasØdanam/19/

“There, seeing the divine bow in the hands of man,
Vi¬ªu, the Lord of mankind, indeed, thought of destroy-
ing the demons by (using) the disc”.

tatra : ind. “there” (= tasmin sth¹ne, tasmin prasa¡ge),
P¹ª.V. 3.10, see in analysis of st.15, adhy¹ya 14;

divya÷ : divya– adj. “divine”, div– + ya, P¹ª. VI. 2.101, see
in analysis of st.7, adhy¹ya 15;

narasya : nara– s.m. “a man”, G.sg.

api : ind., P¹ª.I. 4.96, see in analysis of st.19, adhy¹ya 14;

dhanur : dhanus (in pausa), dhanus– s.nt., Ac.sg., sandhi :
the final dental s → r before the sonant d of dÅ¬v¹,
P¹ª.VIII. 3.15; see in analysis of st.1, adhy¹ya 16;

dÅ¬v¹ : abs. of D›˜–,  “seeing”, abs. in –tv¹, P¹ª.I. 1.40; III. 4.16;
III. 4.21; III. 4.18, see in analysis of st.11, adhy¹ya 16;

vai : expletive particle;

cakra÷ : cakra– s.nt. “a disc”, Ac.sg.;

bhagav¹n : bhagavant–/bhagavat–, N.sg.m., about the ter-
mination –¹n, P¹ª.VI. 1.68; VIII. 2.23, see in analysis
of st.6, adhy¹ya 16;

vi¬ªur : vi¬ªus (in pausa), vi¬ªu– s.m., proper name of a
most popular God of Hinduism, N.sg. ; sandhi : the
final dental s becomes r before the sonant d of d¹navañ,
P¹ª.VIII. 3.15; see in analysis of st.1, adhy¹ya 16;
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d¹nava– s.m. “a demon”,

sØdanam : sØdana–, coming from the root S¿D– 1st cl., seen
at the end of  compound, “killing, destroying”; “the act
of killing, slaying, destruction”, Ac.sg.; sØdana can be
understood as S¿D– + Lyu (= ana); if it is the case,
two P¹ªini's sØtra, III. 1.134; III. 2.150, will be consid-
ered, (see in analysis of st.5, adhy¹ya 16);

cintay¹m¹sa : periphrastic perfect, 3rd pers.sg., Parasmai
pada, coming from the root CINT–aya–¹m–¹sa, 3rd
pers.sg. perfect tense, Parasmai pada, coming from the
root AS– ; the infix –¹m is related to a periphrastic
perfect, about this infix, P¹ª.III. 1.35; III. 1.36; III. 1.37,
see in analysis of st.24, adhy¹ya 16.

rrks¿EcjkfPpfUrrek=kkekxra egkizHka pØefe=krkiue~A
foHkkolksLrqY;edq.Be.Mya lqn'kZua HkheetÕ;eqÙkee~AAüúAA

Tato'mbar¹c cintitam¹tram ¹gata÷
mah¹prabhama÷ cakramamitrat¹panam/
vibh¹vasos tulyamakuªha maª©ala÷
sudar¶ana÷ bh»mam ajayyam uttamam/20/

“Then, while thinking so, (he) saw the disc coming
from the sky, which distresses the enemy (by using); the
sharp wheel looks like the sun; the disc of Vi¬ªu is the
most invincible and terrible (one)”.

tato : tatas (in pausa) = tasm¹t, for tatas, P¹ª.V. 3.7; VI.
3.35 see in analysis of st.14, adhy¹ya 14; sandhi : the
group –as changes into o before the vowel a of ambar¹c,
and accordingly this vowel a must must be dropped
down before the sonant v of vomanto, P¹ª.V. 1.109,
see in analysis of st.12, adhy¹ya 14;

’mbar¹c : ambar¹t (in pausa), ambara– s.nt. “sky,
atmostphere” (¹k¹¶a, antarik¬a) “cloth, garment”
(v¹sa–, v¹sas) ; “saffron” (ku¡kuma) ; Ab.sg., sandhi :
the final dental t changes into c before the voiceless pala-
tal c of cintañ, P¹ª.VIII. 4.40, see in analysis of st.7;
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cintitam¹tram¹gata÷ : cint–i–ta–m¹tram–¹–ga–ta÷ : cint–
i–ta, coming from the root CINT– 1st cl. (or 10the cl.),
cint–a–, a, vikaraªa, a thematic vowel, P¹ª.III. 1.68,
see in analysis of st.14, adhy¹ya 16; –ta, pers.flexional
ending of Imperative tense (lo-), 2nd pers.pl., Parasmai
pada; “to think, to consider” (¹–L0C–);

m¹tram : m¹tra– suffix, “as much” (t¹vat); “only, the same”
(eva), “all” (akhila); s.nt. “a measure” (m¹na) ; Ac.
sg., object of cintita ;

¹–gata÷ : ¹–ga–ta–, coming from the root ¹ + GAM–, the
letter m of ¹–gam–ta is dropped down, P¹ª.VI. 4.37,
see in analysis of st.34, adhy¹ya 16; ¹–GAM–, “to
come”(¹–Y¸–);

about Imperative tense (lo-), some P¹ªini's sØtra seem
to be worth while knowing.

 P¹ª.III. 3.162 : lo ca/162/pad¹ni/lo ca (vidhi nimantraªa
¹ma÷traªa, adh»¬a sa÷pra¶na pr¹thane¬u)/

vÅttiå/ lo pratyayo bhavati dh¹tor vidhy¹di¬varthe¬u/

P¹ª.III. 4.85 : loo la¡ vat/85/pad¹ni/loaå la¡vat/

vÅttiå/ loo la¡vatk¹rya÷ bhavati/

P¹ª.VIII. 1.51 : gatyarthalo¹ lÅªnacetk¹raka÷ sarv¹n yat/
51/pad¹ni/ gatyartha lo¹ lÅ na cet karakam
sarva anyat/

vÅttiå/ gatin¹ sam¹n¹rth¹ gatyarth¹å gatyarth¹n¹÷
dh¹tØn¹÷ lo; tena gatyarthalo¹ yukta÷
lÅ©aªam ti¡anta÷ n¹nudatt¹m bhavati na
cetk¹raka÷ sarv¹nyad bhavati/

yatraiva k¹rake karttari karmaªi v¹ lo tatraiva yadi lÅ©api
bhavat»tyarthaå/ kartÅkarmaª» ev¹tra
ti¡antav¹cya k¹rakagrahaªena gÅhyete na
karaª¹dik¹rak¹ntaram/P¹ª.VIII. 1.52 : lo ca /
52/pad¹ni/lo ca/

vÅttiå/ lo©anta÷ ti¡anta÷ yukta÷ n¹nudatta÷ bhavati na
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cetk¹raka÷ sarv¹nyad bhavati/

mah¹prabham : mah¹prabha– adj. “shining, brightly, exceed-
ingly brillant, splendid”, related to t¹panam ;

cakram : cakra– s.nt. “a disc”, Ac.sg. ;

a–mitra : privative a, P¹ª.VI. 2.116, see in analysis of st.4,
adhy¹ya 15; “a foe, an enemy”;

t¹panam : t¹pana– s.m. “burning” (d¹ha); “distressing”
(p»©ana), Ac.sg., object of cintita;

vibh¹vasos : vibh¹vasu– s.m. “the Sun” (Ravi); “the fire”
(anala); “the Moon” (Vidhu), G.Ab.sg. ; sandhi : the
final dental sibilant s is maintained as it is followed by
the voiceless dental t of tulyam, Paª.VIII. 3.34, see in
st.17, adhy¹ya 14;

tulyam : tulya– adj. “equal to, of the same kind, similar, com-
parable, like”, a P¹ªini's sØtra may be known, VI. 2.2 :

tatpuru¬e tuly¹rthatÅt»y¹saptamyupam¹n¹vyayadvit»yakÅty¹å
/2/pad¹ni/

tatpuru¬e tuly¹rtha tÅt»y¹ saptam» upam¹na avyaya dvit»y¹
kÅty¹å/

vÅttiå/ tatpuru¬e sam¹se tuly¹rtha÷ tÅt»y¹nta÷
saptamyantamupam¹nav¹ci avyaya÷
dvit»y¹nta÷ KÅty¹nta÷ ca yatpØrvapada÷ tat
prakÅtisvara÷ bhavati/

v¹rttikam/avyaye nañkunip¹t¹n¹miti vaktavyam/

  (see also P¹ª.II. 1.29, case of an Ac.)

In Kahopani¬ad, part I, we read :

(...) vakt¹ c¹sya tv¹dÅganyo na labhyo n¹nyo varastulya
etasya ka¶cit/22/

a–kuªha– adj. “sharp, unobstructed”; “not blunted, not worn
out”; “vigorous, fixed, eternal” ;

maª©alam : maª©ala– s.nt. “anything round, a circle, disc,
a wheel” ;
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sudar¶ana÷ : sudar¶ana– s.nt. “the discus of Vi¬ªu”
(vi¬ªucakra), Ac.sg.;

bh»mam : bh»ma– adj. “terrible, fearful, dreadful”
(bhayanaka, bhayadaha) : s.nt. “sentiment of terror”
raudra); “horror,  terror” (bhaya);

a–jayyam : a–jayya– adj. “invincible, unsurpassed”
(anabhibhavaniya);

ut–tamam : ut–tama– adj. “high degree, most”, related to
sudar¶ana÷.

When scanning the metre of the strophe 20, we see:

Ja Ta Ja RaJa Ta Ja Ra

This is the va÷¶asthavila (also called va÷¶astanita or
va÷¶astha) ;

definition.– vadanti va÷¶asthavila÷ jatau jarau.

rnkxra Tofyrgqrk'kuizHka Hk;adja dfjdjckgqjP;qr%A
eqeksp oS piyeqnxzosxoUegkizHka ijuxjkonkj.ke~AAüûAA

Tad¹gata÷ jvalitahut¹¶anaprabha÷
bhaya¡kara÷ karikarab¹hur acyutaå/
mumoca vai capalam udagravegavan
mah¹prabha÷ paranagar¹vad¹raªam/21/

“Then Vi¬ªu whose hands are powerful like that of
an elephant' trunk causing the fear and the ray of light
with splendour enjoying as an oblation being burnt out,
[as] it sent forth a shaking, impetuous, fierce and splen-
did (shining) shattering in pieces the city of enemies”.

tad¹gata÷ : tad¹ + ¹gata÷, sandhi : a + a ® ¹, P¹ª.VI. 1.101,
see in analysis of st.6, adhy¹ya 16;

tad¹ : ind., “then, at the time”, P¹ª.V. 3.15, see in st.9,
adhy¹ya 14, (also in st.13, adhy¹ya 17);

¹gata÷ : ¹–gata–, coming from ¹–GAM– + ta, adj., the na-
sal m of GAM– is elided , P¹ª.VI. 4.37, see in analysis of
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st.34, adhy¹ya 16;

a¶ana– s.nt. “perversion” (vy¹pti); “feeding” (posaªa); “tast-
ing, enjoying” (anubhava, yukti); “food” (anna); “eat-
ing”;

huta– s.nt. ”an oblation” (¹huti, bali);

jvalita– (coming from the root JVAL–, 1st class, “to burn, to
shine”, DAH–), verbal adj. ;

acyutaå : acyuta– adj. “not fallen, firm” (sthira, dÅdha); “im-
perishable” (an¹¶in) “Vi¬ªu, KÅ¬ªa”; acyut¹graja–
“Indra, Balar¹ma” ;

b¹hur : b¹hus (in pausa), b¹hu– s.m. “the arm”, sandhi : the
final dental sibilant s changes into r before the vowel a
of acyutaå, P¹ª.VIII. 2.66; see in analysis of st.15 ;

bhaya÷ : bhaya– s.nt. “fear, terror” (bhiti– s.f., ¶a¡k¹– s.f.);
“a danger” (sa÷¶aya– s.m.), Ac.sg. ;

the words bhaya and sa¡k¹ (¶a¡k¹) are used in Khmer
language ; sa¡k¹ is seen in poem.

capalam : capala– adj. (capalaka) “trembling, shaking”
(cala); “unsteady, fickle” (cañcala); “tranisient”
(k¬aªika, as¹ra); “quick” (cala); Ac. sg. ;

udagra : adj. “high” (unnata) ; “large” (ud¹ra, mahat), “in-
tense” (t»vra, caª©a) “fierce” (bhayaprada) ; “power-
ful” (samartha);

vegavan : vagavat (in pausa), adj. “agitated” (as the ocean),
impetuous, rapid, hasty, swift, violent”, Ac.sg.nt. ;
(vega– s.m. “current” ogha, “speed”, java, “force”,
¹ve¶a); sandhi : the final voiceless dental t changes into
n before the labial nasal m of mahañ, P¹ª.VI. 3.2; II.
1.39, see in analysis of st. 18, adhy¹ya 14;

kari– “an elephant”;

kara÷ : kara– s.m. “a hand” (hasta), Ac.sg. ; “a ray of light”
(kiraªa) ; kara is used in Khmer language ;

mah¹prabha÷ : mah¹prabha– “shining, exceedingly
brillant”;
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para : adj. “different, another” (anya); “distant” (dØrastha);
“highest” (parama) “beyond” (paratas, ind., anantaras,
ind.) ; “alien, stranger, inimical” (p¹rakya,
¶atrupak¬»ya) ; s.m. “a foe, a stranger” (ari);

para is seen in Khmer language.

nagara– s.nt. “a town, a city” (pura) ; in Khmer, the word
a¡gar (known in Roman script as angkor) is come from
Sk. nagara ; the well-known word for Khmer City is
Nagar Khmaer ; srae a¡gar is an ancient word pointing
out the rice–fields being situated nearby a village.

avad¹raªam : avad¹raªa– s.nt. “a spade, a hoe” (khanitra–
s.nt.); “shattering in pieces”; sandhi : a + a= ¹, P¹ª.VI.
1.101, st.6, adhy¹ya 16;

mumoca : coming from the root MUC–, 1st class, “to send
forth, shed, emit, discharge, throw, cast, hurl, shoot”,
mu, reduplication (abhy¹sa), P¹ª.VI. 1.1; VII. 4.60 ;
VII. 4.54 ; see in analysis of st.2 ; moc, the vowel u
changes into o, guªa, P¹ª.I. 1.2; VII. 3.84, see in analy-
sis of st.14 ; a, pers. flexional ending of Perfect tense,
3rd pers. sg., Parasmai pada.

The metre used in the present strophe :

Rucir¹,

Ja Bha Sa Ja Ja Bha Sa Ja 26

Ja Bha Sa Ja Ja Bha Sa Ja 26

Definition : Jabhau sajau giti rucir¹ caturgrahaiå/

It is also called Prabh¹vat».

rnUrdToyulekuopZla iqu% iquU;Zirr osxoÙknkA
fonkj;fífrnuqtkUlgÏ'k% djsfjra iq#"kojs.k la;qxsAAüüAA

Tadantakajvalansam¹navarcasa÷
punaå punar nyapatata vegavat tad¹/
id¹rayad ditidanuj¹n sahasra¶aå
karerita÷ puru¬avareªa sa÷yuge/22/
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“Then, in the battle, the cakra released by Lord
Visnu's hand, became equal to the fire at the time of del-
uge  and having cut the demons in thousands fell (at-
tacked) time and again on the solidiers”.

tad : tat (in pausa), coming from the stem tad– N.sg.nt.,
sandhi : the voiceless dental t changes into d before the
vowel a of antaka, P¹ª.II.1.39 ; VI. 3.2, see in analysis
of st.2, adhy¹ya 16;

antaka : adj. “making an end, causing death”; s.m. “Yama,
King of Death” ;

jvalana : s.m. “fire” (anala) ; s.nt. “burning, shining”
(dahana) ; jval + Yuc : jval + ana, P¹ª.III. 2.150 :

juca¡kramyadandramyasÅgÅdhijvala¶ucala¬apatapadaå /
150/pad¹ni/ju ca¡kramya dandramya sÅ gÅdhi
jvala ¶uca la¬a pata padaå (yuc tacch»l¹di¬u)/

vÅttiå/ ju prabhÅtibhyo dh¹tubhyo yuc pratyayo bhavati
tacch»l¹di¬u kartÅ¬u/

sam¹na : adj. “same, equal, uniform, common” (sama sadÅ¶a,
s¹dh¹raªa); “good, honoured” (guªavat, mahita); “a
friend, an equal” (vayasya); “one of the vital airs”
(sam¹nav¹yu);

varcasa÷ may be considered as an Ac.sg.m. (f.), re-
ferring to the declension of sumanas, though varcas would
be written in Ac.sg.nt., according to the declension of manas
(paradigme). At last, varcasa÷ of varcasa– s.nt., “lustre”,
may be used in the strophe.

tad¹ : “then, at the time” (tasmin samaye), P¹ª.V. 3.15, see
in analysis of st.9, adhy¹ya 14;

vegavat : adj. “agitated” (as the ocean), “impetuous, rapid,
hasty, swift, violent”, Ac.sg., it can be considered as an
adverb as it is near the verb nyapatata ;

punaå punar : punas punas (in pausa), the first one (punaå)
may be seen as the final dental sibilant s changes into
the visarga (å) before the voiceless labial p of punar,
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P¹ª.VIII. 3.34 ; VIII. 3.35, see in analysis of st.13,
adhy¹ya 16

punaå : ind. “again, once more” (punarapi); “but, on the
other hand” (tu) ; further, besides” (kiñ ca) ; “again
and again” (when repeated), (asakÅt);

punar : punas (in pausa), sandhi : the final dental sibilant s
changes into r before the sonent n of nyapatata,
P¹ª.VIII. 2.66, see in analysis of st.15;

nyapatata: ni–a–pat–a–ta, coming from ni–PAT–, ‘‘to fall
down, descend’’,

ni → ny, i → y, according to sa÷pras¹raªa principle,
P¹ª.I. 1.45 ; VI. 4.131; VI. 1.77 ; VI. 1.127, see in analysis of
st.3, adhy¹ya 16, a, augment (bhØtakaraªa), PAT–, root, the
vowel a is maintained, P¹ª.I. 1.2; VII. 3.84, see in analysis of
st.14, adhy¹ya 17, a, thematic vowel (vikaraªa), P¹ª.III. 1.68,
see in analysis of st.14, adhy¹ya 16, ta, pers.flexional ending
of Imperfect tense 2nd pers.pl.Parasmai pada ;

sahasra¶ah : “by thousands” ;

danuj¹n : danuja– s.m. (danusambhava, danusØnu), “a de-
mon” (d¹nava), Ac.pl. ;

diti : s.f. “cutting, dividing” (chedana); “liberality” (aud¹rya);

karetitam : kara + »rita÷, »rita– past partici. of the root ½R–,
1st cl., “to go” (GAM–) ; “to shake” (KAMP–) ; “to move”
(CAL–) ; “to rise, to spring from” (pra–BH¿–) ; Sandhi :
a + » = e, P¹ª.VI. 1.87, see in analysis of st.12, adhy¹ya
14; kara coming from K›– + a, kar–a → kara, s.m. “a
hand”, “a ray of light” about K›– + a, kar–a, there ia
a record in Amarako¬a :

(...) bh¹nuå karo mar»ciå str»pu÷sayor d»dhitiå/33/
(prathama÷ K¹ª©am)

(...) bh¹gadhyeyaå karo baliå/gha¹dideya÷ ¶ulko'str»

prabhÅta÷ tu prade¶anam/27/ (dvit»ya÷ k¹ª©am)

comment : karo var¬opale p¹ªau ra¶mau pratyaya¶uª©ayoå
(iti medin»).
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Dhv¹nt¹rid¹nav¹ vÅtr¹å balihast¹÷¶avaå kar¹å pradar¹
bha¡gan¹r»rugv¹ª¹å asr¹å kac¹ api/164/
(tÅt»ya÷ k¹ª©am)

puru¬a– s.m. “a male, a man” (nara) ; “mankind” (manava)
; “an agent, a servant” (pratinidhi, sevaka) ; “the soul,
the Supreme Being” (j»va, par¹tman);

vareªa : vara– s.m. “desire” (icch¹) ; “a boon” (»psita), I.sg.,
vara + -¹ = vara + ina → vareªa, P¹ª.VII. 1.12, see in
analysis of st.6, adhy¹ya 17, the nasal dental n changes
into the nasal cerebral ª after the letter r, P¹ª.VIII. 4.1
VIII. 4.2, see in analysis of st.3, adhy¹ya 16;

vid¹rayat : coming from the root vi–DR–, ot–d¹r–ay–a–t,
(or vid¹rayant–), þ — ¹ ¹r, P¹ª.I. 1.3 :

iko guªa vÅddh» /3/pad¹ni/guªa vÅddh» (vÅddhiå guªaå)/

vÅttiå/ vÅddhguªau svasañjñay¹ (vÅddhy¹ guªena v¹)
¶i¬yam¹ª¹vika eva sth¹ne veditavyau/; (also I.
1.51);

     (see also P¹ª.VIII. 3.84, in analysis of st.28, adhy¹ya 16).

Pres. participle in causative mood, “causing to burst
asunder, to rend or tear to pieces”, Ac.sg.nt., sandhi : the
final voiceless dental t changes into the sonant d before the
d of ditiº, P¹ª.II. 1.39; VI. 3.2, see in analysis of st.2, adhy¹ya
16;

sa÷yuge : sa÷yuga– s.m. “union” (sa÷yoga); “fight” (¹hava),
L.sg., P¹ª.IV. 1.2, see in analysis of st.18, sa÷yuga + i
® sa÷yuge.

This strophe is written in the metre called  rucir¹ (or
prabh¹vat»).

ngRDofpTToyu bokysfyg
Rizlá rkulqjx.kkUU;ÑUrrA
izosfjra fo;fr eqgq% f{krkS rnk
iikS j.ks #f/jeFkks fi'kkpor~AAüýAA
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Dahat kvacijjvalana iv¹lelihat
prasahya t¹nasuragaª¹n nyakÅntata
praverita÷ viyati muhuå k¬itau tad¹
papau raªe rudhiramatho pi¶¹cavat/23/

“The Sudar¶ana cakra of Lord Vi¬ªu sometimes became
blaze like the burning fire and sometimes it cut the group
of demons into pieces and thus in the battle-field, roam-
ing from earth and sky, it drank the blood like a fiend”.

kvacij–jvalana : kvacit jvalanas (in pausa), kvacit : ind. “in
some cases, in some places”, sandhi : the voiceless den-
tal t changes into the sonant palatal j before the letter
j of jvalana, P¹ª.VIII. 4.40, see in analysis of st.7,
adhy¹ya 16; (P¹ª.II. 1.38; II. 1.39; VI. 3.2, see in analy-
sis of st.6, adhy¹ya 16);

jvalana : jval + yuc, jval + ana, P¹ª.III. 2.150, see in analy-
sis of st.22 ;

sandhi of jvalanas : the final dental sibilant s must be dropped down
before the vowel except the short a, P¹ª.VIII. 3.17 :

bhobhagodhoapØrvasya yo¶i/17/pad¹ni/bho bhago adho
apØrvasya yaå a¶i/

vÅttiå/ bhobhagodho ityeva÷ pØrvasya avaªepØrvasya ca ro
rephasya yak¹r¹de¶o bhavati a¶i parataå/

(see also VIII. 3.19, 20, 22 ; y is elided by these sØtras ; a¶ is
used here for the sake of the subsequent sØtra,
and a¶ means all voiced phonemes, aC + ha¶).

This sØtra VIII. 3.17 must clear up :

– the case of ¶ira udamya (¶iras udamya, in pausa), in
st.14, adhy¹ya 16,

– the case of sam¹na iva (sam¹nas iva, in pausa), in
st.33, adhy¹ya 16,

– the case of divya utpanno’mÅtaº (divyas utpannas
amÅtaº, in pausa), in st.35, adhy¹ya 16.
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iva : ind. “like, in the same manner as, just, exactly, indeed,
so”; ivavaº, sandhi : a + a = ¹, P¹ª.VI. 1.101, st.6,
adhy¹ya 16;

avalelihat : ava–le–lih–a–t, coming from ava–LIH–, “to
flicker” (as a flame), ava, prefix, le, reduplication
(abhy¹sa). the radical vowel i becomes e (guªa); in
LIH–, the vowel i is maintained, the stem is leliha–
where a is a thematic vowel (vikaraªa), t, pers.flexional
ending of 3rd pers.sg. Parasmai pada, Imperfect
tense(?) of Intensive conjugation follows roughly the
rules known through P¹ª.VI. 1.1 ; VI. 1.4 ; VI. 1.8 ; VI.
1.10; VII. 4.59; VII. 4.62; VII. 4.61 VII. 4.66, see in
analysis of st.2, adhy¹ya 17. (The sØtra VII. 4.60 deals
with the elision of the vowel Å). The following sØtras
concern directly ya¡ :

P¹ª.VII. 4.90 : r»gÅdupadhasya ca/90/pad¹ni/r»k Åt
upadhasya ca/

vÅttiå/ Ådupadhasy¹¡gasya yo'bhy¹sastasya rug¹mo
bhavati ya¡ lukoå parataå/

v¹rttikam/r»gÅtvata iti vaktavyam/

P¹ª.VII. 4.91 : rugrikau ca luki/91/pad¹ni/ruk rikau ca
luki/

vÅttiå/ ya¡ luki Ådupadhasy¹¡gasya yobhy¹sastasya
rugrik¹v¹gamau bhavata¶ ca k¹r¹drik ca/

v¹rttikam/mar÷jyate mar÷rjyam¹n¹sa ityupasa¡khy¹nam/

P¹ª.VII. 4.92 : Åta¶ ca/92/pad¹ni/Åtaå ca/

vÅttiå/ Åk¹r¹ntasy¹¡gasya yobhy¹sastasya rugrik¹v¹gamau
bhavato rik caya¡ luki/

k¹rik¹ : kirati÷ carkkarit¹nta÷ pacat»yatra yo nayet/

pr¹ptijña÷ tamaha÷ manye g¹rabdhastena sa÷grahaå/

t¹n : coming from the stem tad–, Ac.pl.m., related to gaª¹n ;

a–sura : a, privative vowel, P¹ª.VI. 2.116, see in st.14,
adhy¹ya 15, “non-god”, i.e. “a demon”;
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gaª¹n : gaªa– s.m. “a flock, troop, multitude”, Ac.pl.;

prahsahya : abs. of pra + SAH–, “to overpower” (abhi–BH¿–),
“to make effort” (YAT–) “to endure” (SAH–);

nyakÅntata : ni–a–krnt–a–ta, from ni–K›NT– 6th cl.,” to cut,
to cut off, to cut in pieces, divide, tear asunder, de-
stroy” (L¿– 9th cl.) ; the vowel i of ni changes into y,
according to sa÷pras¹raªa principle, see some P¹ªini's
sutras in analysis of st.3, adhy¹ya 16, a, augment
(bhØtakaraªa), K›NT–, root, a, vowel of the stem of
conjugation of present system (vikaraªa), P¹ª.III. 1.68,
see in analysis of st.14, adhy¹ya 16, ta, pers.flexional
ending of Imperfect tense 2nd pers.pl., Parasmai pada;
the root K›NT– can be understood as being in the 7th
class, “to surround, to compass”; this case is likely right
and the troop of gods must have cut the multitude de-
mons in small groups, so that they can be overpowered.

dahat : pres. participle of DAH–, N.sg.nt., “burning”, related
to jvalana ;

»rita÷ : »rita– past participle of the root ½R– 1st class, “to go”
(GAM–), “to shake” (KAMP–), “to move” (CAL–); »r +i-
+ kta → »rita, P¹ª. VII. 2.52, vasati k¬udhorim see in
analysis of st.23, adhy¹ya 14, (also VII. 2.53, 54) ; about
i- + kta (or simply i-), the sØtra VII. 2.35, ¹rdh¹tukasye©
vadeå, is a governing rule having its effect in 40 sØtras.
About it, an increment marked with t (or k), there is a
P¹ªini's sØtra I. 1.46:

¹dyantau  kitau /46/pad¹ni/¹di antau  k itau/

vÅttiå/ ¹di¬i© bhavati antaå ki© bhavati ¬a¬h» nirdi¬asya/

According to the present sØtra, we have two indictory
letters  and k ; the special use of them is explained here. By
referring to the governing rule (VII. 2.35), one may know
where is this it to be added, in the beginning or the end or
the middle of the ¹rdhadh¹tuka affix? The answer is in this
sØtra.

N.B. The point of the analysis of »rita must be con-
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nected directly to the one of the former strophe (st.22).

muhuå : “suddenly, at once, in a moment” ; “for a moment,
constantly, incessantly”;

k¬itau : L.sg. of k¬iti – s.f. “wane, perishing, ruin, destruc-
tion”; “an abode, dwelling, habitation”; earth, soil of
the earth”;

viyati : L.sg. of viyat– pres. participle of vi + I–, “going apart
or asunder” “being dissolved, vanishing”; s.nt. “the sky,
heaven, air, atmosphere”;

prava– adj. (from the root PRU–). fluttering, hovering”;

prava + »rita÷, sandhi : a + » → e, P¹ª.VI. 1.87, see in
st.12, adhy¹ya 14;

raªe : raªa– s.m. (or nt.), “war” (yuddha) ; “a battle–field”
(raªak¬etra) ; raªa + ¡i, raªa + i = raªe, L.sg. ;

pi¶¹cavat : from pi¶¹c¹ + vat (or vant–), pi¶¹ca– s.m. “de-
mons endowed with fondness for flesh”; “a fiend, ogre,
demon, devilish being” ; this kind of demons is spoken
in the Veda along with Asuras and R¹kshasas; like a
fiend”;

The ManusmÅti says :

(...) rak¬¹÷si ca pi¶¹c¹¶ ca t¹mas»¬Øttama gatiå. (XII, 44)

(...) hi÷sr¹ª¹÷ ca pi¶¹c¹n¹÷ steno vipraå sahasra¶aå.
(XII, 57)

atho = atha ind. “now, moreover, therefore, certainly,
likewise” ;

rudhira÷ : rudhira– adj. “red” (rakta) ; s.nt. “blood” (a¬j–) ;
s.m. “Mars” (bhauma);

papau : coming from P¸– 1st cl. “to drink, quaff, suck, sip,
enjoy”, pa, reduplication (abhy¹sa), see P¹ªini's sØtra
in analysis of st.2, adhy¹ya 17, p¹ + au = pau, P¹ª.VI.
1.88, see in analysis of st.3, adhy¹ya 15; au, pers.
flexional ending of Perfect tense, 3rd pers.sg.Parasmai
pada ; about the long ¹ substitued by au, we know a
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P¹ªini's sØtra, VII. 1.34 :

¹ta au ªalaå / 34 / pad¹ni / ¹taå au ªalaå/

vÅttiå/ ¹k¹r¹nt¹da¡g¹duttarasya ªala auk¹r¹de¶o bhavati/

So, we can write : p¹ + ªal → pa–p¹ + au (VI.1.8 ;
VII.4.59)→pa–p–au (VI.1.88). It is the vÅddhi–ek¹de¶a; (it
requires a way of sth¹nivat, according to I. 1.56 ; I.1.59,
dvirvacane'ci) ; for VI.1.8, see in analysis of st.15, adhy¹ya
14; for VII.4.59, see in analysis of st.2, adhy¹ya 17.

The strophe uses the metre rucir¹ (= Prabh¹vat»).

vFkklqjk fxfjfHkjnhupsrlks eqgqeZqgq% lqjx.kenZ;aLrnkA
egkcyk foxfyres?kopZl% lgÏ'kks xxuefHkizi| gAAüþAA

Ath¹sur¹ giribhirad»nacetaso
muhur muhuå suragaªamardaya÷s tad¹/
mah¹bal¹ vigalitameghavarcasaå
sahasra¶o gaganamabhiprapadya ha/24/

“Approaching the sky by thousands, the powerful
demons not being depressed, attacked the gods by the
mountains, flying in the sky (i.e. from behind the cloud)”.

a–d»na : adj. “not depressed”, noble–minded”, for privative
a, P¹ª.VI. 2.116, see in analysis of st.4, adhy¹ya 15;

ha : ind. an emphatic particle, “verily, indeed” (khalu);

gaganam : gagana–s.nt. (also gagaªa), “atmosphere, firma-
ment”; “sky” (¹k¹¶a), “heaven” (svarga), “a cypher”
(¶Ønya); Ac.sg. ;

sahasra¶o : sahasra¶as (in pausa), “by thousands”, sandhi :
the group –as = o;

atha : ind. “likewise, now, moreover, therefore, certaintly” ;

asur¹ : a–sur¹s (in pausa), a–sura– s.m. “a demon, a fiend”,
for privative a, P¹ª.VI. 2.116, see in analysis of st.4,
adhy¹ya 15; atha + a–sur¹, sandhi : a + a= ¹, P¹ª.VI.
1.101, see in analysis of st.6, adhy¹ya 16; the final dental
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sibilant s of the group –¹s must be dropped down be-
fore the sonant g of giribhirº, P¹ª.VIII. 3.19 ; VIII. 3.22,
see in analysis of st.18, adhy¹ya 14;

giribhir : giribhis (in pausa), sandhi : the final dental sibilant
s changes into r before the vowel a of ad»nae, P¹ª.
VIII. 3.15, see in analysis of st.1, adhy¹ya 16; P¹ª.VIII.
2.66, see in analysis of st.15, adhy¹ya 17; I.pl.

cetaso : cetasas (in pausa), cetas– s.nt. “splendour”; “con-
sciousness, intelligence, thinking soul, heart, mind”,
G.sg., sandhi : the group –as → o, P¹ª.VI. 1.113; VI.
1.114, see in st.17, adhy¹ya 14; (same rule for
sahasra¶o);

megha : s.m. “a cloud” (v¹rida) ; “mass” (samØha);

vigalita– adj. “flowed away, drained off, dried up”; vi–
GAL– + i- + kta, vi–GAL–i–ta, P¹ª.VII. 2.52, see in analysis
of st.23, adhy¹ya 14;

varcasaå: " varcas– s.nt. “light, lustre” (tejas)' “power,  valour”
(prabh¹va, par¹krama), G.sg., (varcasa– ifc, at the end
of compound);

mah¹bal¹ : mah¹bal¹s (in pausa), mah¹bala–, “great
power”, it can be considered as an adjective, related to
asur¹, sandhi : the final dental sibilant s of the group –
¹s must be dropped down before the sonant v of
vigalitaº, P¹ª.VIII. 3.19; VIII. 3.22, see in analysis of
st.18, adhy¹ya 14;

muhur muhuå : “again and again, incessantly”, sandhi of
muhur : the final dental sibilant s changes into r be-
fore the sonant m of muhuå, P¹ª.VIII. 2.66, see in
analysis of st.15, adhy¹ya 17;

abhi–pra–pad–ya : abhi–pra–PAD–ya : abs. in –ya, “to come
towards, reach at, enter into”; “to resort to”;

mardaya÷s : mardayan (in pausa), coming from the root
M›D– 9th or 1st cl., the vowel Å → ar, P¹ª.I. 1.51, see
in st.4, adhy¹ya 16; I. 1.2 ; VII. 3.84, see in analysis of
st.14, adhy¹ya 17; causative mood, “to press, to squeeze
hard, crush, break, oppress, torment, destroy, kill” ;
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sandhi : mardayan + tad¹, before the voiceless dental
t, n → ÷s, P¹ª.VIII. 3.7, see in analysis of st.6, adhy¹ya
16; (see in Logico...) ;

suragaªa– “troops of gods”, tatpuru¬a compound, object of
mardaya÷s ;

Logico–grammatical analysis.– About mardaya÷s, it
may be considered as mardayan (in pausa) that would be a
present participle of the root M›D–(mard–ay–a–n, N.sg.m.).
The present case is not fit for the sense of the strophe as a–
sur¹ (a–sur¹s, in pausa) needs a verb in plural 3rd pers..
The real form may be a–mard–ay–a–n, 3rd pers.pl. of Im-
perfect tense, Parasmai pada. The fact weather to verily see
the vowel a of gaªa or the augment of a–mardayan is being
dropped down. At first, I am not sure why a long ¹ had not
been written. In regular way, we may read guª¹mardaya÷s
tad¹ (sandhi a + a → ¹). Anyhow, one a is elided. This is a
particular case of an Imperfect tense that has been used
without its augment. The reason may be found out through
the chanda at the end of the 1st line of Rucir¹ metre :

mu hur mu      huå su ra      ga ªa mar     da ya÷s ta d¹

 JA          BHA         SA         JA

We see ªa is at the middle element of SA gaªa, and it
is to be in a short vowel, therefore the sandhi a + a → ¹ can't
take its normal effect. The SA gaªa at that very point of the
1st line of the strophe gives reason to the poet's choice in
considering ºgaªamardaya÷s. the present case is imperative
for one to see the determinating influence of the metre. In
chanda, the gaªa are so strict that hardly any poet can af-
ford to avoid them.

The metre Rucir¹ is used in the strophe.

vFkkEcjk‰;tuuk% izisfnjs liknik cgqfo/es?k:fi.k%A
egkæ;% izfoxfyrkxzlkuo% ijLija æqrefHkgR; lLouk%AA25AA
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Ath¹mbar¹d bhayajanan¹å prapedire
sap¹dap¹ bahuvidhamegharØpinaå/
mah¹drayaå pravigalit¹gras¹navaå
paraspara÷ drutam abhihatya sasvan¹å/25/

“Stricking quickly one another with the noises, the
mountains with their oozing top of table–land, the tress ap-
pearing as clouds in various particular forms had taken ef-
fect causing the terror from the sky”.

The strophe uses the metre Rucir¹

atha : ind. now, moreover, (also in analysis of st.24);

ambar¹d : ambar¹t (in pausa), ambara– s.nt. “sky, atmo-
sphere, ether” (¹k¹¶a, antartik¬a), Ab.sg., see in analysis
of st.20; sandhi : the final voiceless dental t changes
into d before the sonant bh of bhayaº, P¹ª.II. 1.38, 39;
VI. 3.2, see in analysis of st.6, adhy¹ya 16; sandhi :
atha + ambar¹d, a + a = ¹, P¹ª.VI. 1.101, see in analy-
sis of st.6, adhy¹ya 16;

bhaya– s.nt. “fear, alarm, dread, apprehension, terror, dan-
ger, peril, distress”;

janan¹å : janan¹s (in pausa), janana– adj. ifc. at the end of
cpd., “generating, begetting, producing, causing”; s.m.
“progenitor, creator”, N.pl.m. ; this word is seen in
›gveda II :

somapØ¬aª¹ janan¹ ray»ª¹÷ divo janan¹ pÅthivy¹å/ 40.1.

In ManusmÅti IX :

ek¹da¶e str»janan» sadyastvapriyav¹din»/81.

sa : particle ;

p¹dap¹ : p¹da–p¹s (in pausa), p¹da–pa– s.m. “drinking at
foot or root”, i.e. a tree, plant”, pa coming from the
root P¸– “to drink”); sandhi : the final dental sibilant s
of the group –¹s must be dropped down before the
sonant b of bahuº, P¹ª.VIII. 3.19; VIII. 3.22, see in analy-
sis of st.8, adhy¹ya 14;
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bahuvidha– adj. “of many  sorts or kinds, manifold, vari-
ous”;

megha– s.m. “a cloud” (v¹rida); “a mass” (samØha);

mah¹drayah : mah¹–adri– s.m., N.p., “a mountain”
(parvata); “a stone” (¶il¹); “a tree” (taru); “a cloud”
(megha); “the sun” (sØrya);

drutam : ind. “quickly, swiftly”, immediatly” (sadyam); druta–
s.m. “a scorpion” (damsa); “a tree” (naga); “a cat”
(bi©¹la);

rØpinaå : rØpin– adj. “having or assuming a partic. form or
figure, embodied, coroporeal”; ifc. “having the form or
nature or character of, characterised by, appearing as”,
N.(or Ac.) pl.m. ;

svan¹å : svana– s.m. “sound, noise” (n¹da, dhvani), the sound
produced by the roar of wind, thunder, water;

abhi–HAN– 2nd cl., “to strike, to beat” (TAD– 10th cl.); “to
kill, to destroy” (HAN–) ; “to drive, to ward off” (apa–
NUT–); “to beat” (as drum) ; abhihatya : ind. “strik-
ing, killing”; In the ManusmÅti XI, we read :

avagurya tvabda¶atam sahasramabhihatya/st.206.

prapedire : pra–ped–ire, coming from pra–PAD–, “to fall or
drop down from (Ab.)”; “to go forwards, set out for”;
“to fall upon, attack, assail” ; “to undertake, commence,
begin, do” ; “to assume, to come one, appear, take ef-
fect”; pra, prefix, a reduplication (abhy¹sa) is not seen
and the vowel a is substitued by e ; two P¹ªini's sØtra
must be known.

VII. 4.60 : hal¹diå ¶e¬aå/60/pad¹ni/hal ¹diå ¶e¬aå/

vÅttiå/ abhy¹sasya hal¹diå ¶i¬yate an¹dir lupyate/

The word hal¹diå is not a compound, though it could
be in a tatpuru¬a meaning “first among the consonants”.
Through the word ¹di, it can be supposed as a Karmadh¹raya.
We have the word abhy¹sa in the vÅttiå, it bears a sense of
j¹ti, “generic property” or kind. ˜e¬aå and ¶i¬yate lead the
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same object expressed to us by “is retained”. About prapedire,
pra, prefix, only p “is retained” as pa–pad + ta → ped + e,
the reduplication pa is dropped down, the p of PAD– is main-
tained. Practically speaking, in the weak stem of Perfect tense
(Li) of ¸tmane pada, the reduplication or the consonants of
abhy¹sa are all elided; the first one “is retained”; it appears
as ¶e¬aå is the determinating word of the sØtra. For best com-
prehension, one can discuss the sense of the sØtra through
the retention or the cessation facing the consonants. And
one can feel an insight of the trend of the injunction.

VI. 4.120 : ata eka halmadhye'n¹de¶¹der lii/120/pad¹ni/
ataå eka hal madhye an¹de¶¹deå lii/

vÅttiå/ k¡it»tivartate/lii parata ¹de¶a ¹diryasy¹¡gasya
n¹sti tasya ekahalmadhye, asah¹yayor halor
madhye yo'k¹rastasya ek¹r¹de¶o bhavati,
abhy¹salopa¶ ca lii kªitiparataå/

v¹rttikam/damheretva÷ vaktavyam/v¹º/
na¶imanyoralivyetava÷ vaktavyam/v¹º/
chandasyamipacorapyalii etva÷ vaktavyam/
v¹º/yajivapyo¶ ca/

According to this sØtra, we understand pad → ped as
the vowel e is substitued for the short a standing between
two simple consonants. The effect takes place with personal
endings of Perfect tense which have a k indicatory (I. 2.5).
When the vowel e is substitued, the reduplication is all elided.
The case is confirmed by the sØtra VII. 4.60. About the per-
sonal flexional ending –ire, there is a P¹ªini's sØtra III. 4.81,
see in analysis of st.8, adhy¹ya 16; the vowel i of –ire can be
cleared up by the sØtra VI. 4.64, see in analysis of st.8,
adhy¹ya 16; 3rd pers.pl. Perfect (Li-), ¸tmane pada.

pravigalita– (pra–vi–GAL– + i- + kta, vi–GAL–i–ta, P¹ª.VII.
2.52, see in analysis of st.23, adhy¹ya 14), “oozing”;

s¹navaå : sanu– s.m., (from the root SAN–), “a summit, ridge,
surface, top of mountain, mountain–ridge, table–land”,
N.pl.;
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paraspara÷ : ind. “one another, each other, from one an-
other”; we see the dental sibilant s is maintained be-
fore the voiceless labial p. In general way, the dental
sibilant s has to be changed into the visarga. Through
analogical view, P¹ªini's sutra VIII. 3.38 may be quoted :

sopad¹dau/38/pad¹ni/saå a upadh¹dau/

vÅttiå/ sak¹ra ¹de¶o bhavati visarjan»yasya
kupvorapad¹dyoå parataå
p¹¶akalpakak¹mye¬u/

v¹rttika÷/ sopad¹d¹vityanavyayasyoti vaktavyam/roreva
k¹mye n¹nyasyeti niyam¹rtha÷ vaktavyam/

v¹rttika÷/ upadhm¹n»yasya kavarga paratah sak¹ra ¹de¶o
bhavat»ti vaktavyam/

we have payasp¹¶am (V. 3.47), payaskalpam,
ya¶askalpam (V. 3.67); (see also VIII. 3.48, 49, 51).

rrks egh izfopfyrk ldkuuk egkfæikrkfHkgrk leUrr%A
ijLija Hk`'kefHkxtZrka eqgw j.kkftjs Hk`'kefHklaizofrZrsAA26AA

Tato mah» pravicalit¹ sak¹nan¹
mah¹drip¹t¹bhihat¹ samantataå/
paraspara÷ bhÅ¶amabhigarjat¹÷ muhØ
raª¹jire bhÅ¶amabhisampravartite/26/

“Thereafter on all sides, the earth was shaken (and)
struck, causing the forest to descend from the great moun-
tain; with roaring exceedingly again and again at each
other, they threw (themselves) attacking fiercely in the
battle-field”.

Tato : tatas (in pausa) = tasm¹t, “then, therefore, hence”,
for the word tatas, see P¹ª.V.3.7 ; VI. 3.35, analysis of
st.14, adhy¹ya 14; sandhi : the group –as changes into
o before the nasal m of mah», P¹ª.VI. 1.113; VI. 1.114,
see in analysis of st.17, adhy¹ya 14;
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mah» : s.f. “the earth”, N.sg. ; in ›g.III. 56.2 :

Tisro mah»rupar¹stasyuraty¹ guh¹ dve nihite dar¶yek¹/

In ManusmÅti, VII :

dhanvadurga÷ mah»durgamabdurga÷ v¹rk¬sameva v¹ /
st.70.

In the Bhagavadg»t¹ :

hato v¹ pr¹psyasi svarga÷ jitv¹ v¹ bhok¬yase mah»m /
II.37.

k¹nan¹ : k¹nana– s.m. (or nt.), “forest” (vana), it may be
related to mah» ; in the MeghadØta, we read :

channop¹ntaå pariªataphaladyotibhiå k¹nan¹mrais
(...), st.18

mah¹dri– mah¹ + adri, “the big stone, the great mountain”,
sandhi : a + a = ¹, P¹ª.VI. 1.101, see in analysis of
st.6, adhy¹ya 16;

abhi–hat¹ : (abhi–HAN–), adj. “struck, smitten, killed, beaten,
attacked”, f.sg., related to mah» ;

p¹ta : “fall from a mountain” ; “descending, causing to de-
scend”;

samantataå : (or samantaå), ind. “on all sides, wholly”, (see
also in st.17) pravicalit¹ : (pra–vi–CAL–), ºcal + i + ta,
P¹ª.VII. 2.52, see in analysis of st.23, adhy¹ya 14;

bhÅ¶am : ind., generally used at the beginning of a com-
pound, “much, abundant”; “strongly, violently, vehe-
mently, greatly, exceedingly, repeatedly” (bhØyas)
abhi–garjat¹÷ : ºgarjat–, pres. participle of GARJ– 1st
cl., “to roar at, to bawl at, to rise savage or ferocious
cries”; “to thunder” (NAD–, STAN–); G.pl.m. (or nt.);

muhØ : muhus or muhur, “again, again and again” ; sandhi :
the final r must be dropped down before the letter r of
raª¹jire and consequently the vowel u is to be length-
ened, P¹ª.VIII. 4.14 :
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ro ri/14/pad¹ni/raå ri/

vÅttiå/ rephasya rephe parato lopo bhavati/

The real form of the sØtra is roå ri ; the form ro ri is a
right understanding as ras ri (in pausa) has to be pointed
out (sandhi : group –as → o, P¹ª.VI. 1.113 VI. 1.114); raå is
the Genitive or r, and roå would be the Genitive of ru, and
accordingly roå ri has nothing to do here. The lengthening
of the vowel  which precedes that r can be referred to the
P¹ªini's sØtra VI. 3.111 :

©hralope pØrvasya d»rgho'ªaå / 111/ pad¹ni/©hralope
pØrvasya d»rgho'ªaå /

vÅttiå/ ©hak¹rarephayor lopo yasmin sa ©h lopaå tatra
pØrvasyaªo d»rgho bhavati/

paraspara÷ : ind. “one another, each other, from one an-
other”; the dental sibilant s of paras is maintained,
P¹ª.VIII. 3.38, see in analysis of st.25;

raª¹jire : raªa– a + AJ–ire, a, reduplication (abhy¹sa), aj–,
root, 1st cl. “to pers.flexional ending, 3rd pers.Perfect
tense, ¸tmane pada; for –ire, P¹ª.III. 4.81; for the vowel
i of –ire, P¹ª.VI. 4.64, see in analysis of st.8, adhy¹ya 16;

vartite : vartita : vart–i–ta, coming from the root V›T– (sa÷º,
praº) “to begin, to set about; “to go against”, attack, to
encounter”; L.sg.

Logico–gramamatical analysis.– The earth (mah»)
was shaken (pravicalit¹) and struck (abhihat¹) ; k¹nan¹ may
be understood as an element which determines what is to be
distinguished in a statement, being in connection with the
subject. So, k¹nan¹ is a predicate related to mah». The forest
and particularly the trees depend on the earth to being in a
good condition, but in the scenery shown by the strophe, the
trees are broken or uprooted. The situation can be compared
to the effect of an earthquake. K¹nan¹ can't be k¹nan¹s (in
pausa), though the final dental sibilant s of the group –¹s
has to be dropped down before the sonant m of mah¹dri; the
case is to be kept off.
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Case of abhihat¹ (or abhihat¹s, in pausa) : if abhihat¹s
had been used, its final dental sibilant s would have changed
into visarga before the sibilant s of samantataå. Otherwise,
if, indeed, abhihat¹s had been considered, the final sibilant s
would have remained. Having viewed through these sup-
posed cases, one may be sure that abhihat¹, like pravicalit¹,
is related to mah».

The case of p¹ta was the right one; the sandhi a + a
took its effect (long ¹), though p¹t¹ was likely possible with
regard to mah» (or also k¹nan¹(?)). Anyhow, p¹ta remains
an element of the compound mah¹driº.

Paraspara÷ would have been put nearby abhisa÷
pravartite, but the image of the fight (viruddha or yuddha)
and its steps had obliged the choice that had been fitted to
follow rightly the scheme of the metre. Each camp was in
battle array :

a) war–cry grasped through ºabhigarjat¹÷, b) setting
about fighting, indicated by abhisa÷pravartite.

BhÅ¶am + abhi is seen in two times and associated
with the verb expressing the actions that required an artful
preparation.

Raª¹jire may be understood as raªa + ajire (a,
reduplication+AJ–), the form of the syllables established by
the metre. Through ºvartite, L.sg., raªa is worth hinting at
the place whrere the violent event takes place ; by the way,
raªa can be rendered as “as in the battle–field”.

This strophe 26 is not entirely written in the Rucir¹
metre. The first line has only 35 syllables. From mah¹driº
until samantataå, the scheme is :

ma h¹ dri       p¹ t¹ bhi       ha t¹ sa     ma nta taå

   JA             TA          JA      RA

This part follows the scheme of va÷¶asthavila (or
va÷¶atanita).
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ujLrrks ojdudkxzHkw"k.kSeZgs"kqfHkxZxuiFka leko`.kksr~A
fonkj;fUxfjf'k[kjkf.k if=kfHkeZgkHk;s¿lqjx.kfoxzgs rnkAAü÷AA

Naras tato varakanak¹grabhu¬aªair
mehe¬ubhir gaganapatha÷ sam¹vÅªot/
vid¹rayan giri¶ikhar¹ªi patribhir
mah¹bhaye'suragaªavigrahe tad¹/27/

“Then, causing to burst asunder the summits of the
mountain by arrows, and when the battle-field was in the
great danger for the demons' troops, the Supreme Spirit
(i.e. Vi¬ªu), by means of abundant arrows with best –
decorated tips, concealed the road of the sky.”

naras : nara– s.m. “a man, a male” (pu÷s) ; “a person”
(jana); “the primeval Man or eternal, supreme Spirit
pervading the universe”; “a husband” (in Mn. IX.76);
N.sg. ; sandhi : the final dental sibilant s is maintained
as it is followed by the voiceless dental t of 7, Paª.VIII.
3.34, see in st.17, adhy¹ya 14;

tato : tatas (in pausa) = tasm¹t, “then, therefore, hence,
thus”, for the word tatas, P¹ª.V. 3.7 ; VI. 3.35, see in
st.14, adhy¹ya 14; sandhi : the group –as changes into
o before the sonant v of varakanak¹º, P¹ª.VI. 1.113 VI.
1.114, see in st.17, adhy¹ya 14;

vara : adj. “excellent” (uttama); “better than” (¶reyam); s.nt.
“a desire” (icch¹) “a boon” (»psita– s.nt.) ; “a gift”
(d¹na); this word is used in Khmer language; kanaka–
s.nt. “gold” (suvarªa);

agra : adj. “chief, best, prominent” (pramukha, ¹dya,
¶re¬-ha); “tip, point”; “the best (of any kind); “goal,
aim” (sandhy¹na); “surplus, excess” (adhik¹ra); now,
agra is used in P¹li form as agga in Khmer language.
Before the World War II, the so–called Khmer Prime
Minister (2nd personage after the King) had
aggamah¹sen¹ as his title. The queen was called
aggamehes», i.e. “the Chief of the female  buffalo”.
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bhØ¬aªair : bhØ¬aªais (in pausa), bhØ¬aªa– s.nt. “ornament,
decoration” (ala¡k¹ra) I.pl., sandhi : the final dentas
sibilant s changes into r before the sonant m of
mahe¬ubhir, P¹ª.VIII. 3.15, see in analysis of st.1,
adhy¹ya 16; P¹ª.VIII. 2.66, see in analysis of st.15,
adhy¹ya 17;

mahe¬ubhir : mah¹ + i¬u + bhis (in pausa), I.pl. ; mah¹ :
mahat– adj. “important, great, big, large, mighty, vio-
lent, distinguished, abundant, numerous”;

i¬ubhir : i¬u– s.m. “an arrow” (¶ara), coming from the root
I¦– 1st, 4th, 9th cl. ; in the Dhammapada (of Buddhist
Tipiaka), Cittavagga (CittavargastÅt»yaå) :

P¹li : uju÷ karoti medh¹v» isuk¹ro va tejana÷/33/ (2nd
line)

Sanskrit : Åju÷ karoti medh¹v» i¬uk¹ra iva tejanam/33/ (2nd
line) sandhi of isubhir : the final dental sibilant s
changes into r before the sonant g of gaganaº, same
P¹ªini's sØtra as indicated under bhØ¬aªair;

sandhi of mahe¬ubhir : a + i → e, P¹ª.VI. 1.87, see in
analysis of st.6, adhy¹ya 16;

gagana : s.nt. “atmosphere, firmanent” ; “sky” (¹k¹¶a),
“heaven” (svarga); “a cypher” (¶Ønya);

patha÷ : from pathin– s.m., strong stem panthan, older
pantha, middle pathi, weak path, patha at the end of
compound for panthin, s.m. “a way, path, road, course”
(marga); “journey” (prav¹sa); “range” (vi¬aya); “a sect,
a doctrine” (¶¹kh¹, mata); the P¹ªini's sØtra V. 4.74
may be quoted for this :

ÅkpØrapdhØå path¹m¹nak¬e/74/pad¹ni/Åk pØå ap dhØr
path¹m a anak¬e/

vÅttiå/ bhauvr»haviti na svaryyate/s¹m¹nyena vidh¹nam/Åk
pur ap dhur pathin ityevamant¹n¹÷
sam¹s¹m¹mak¹raå pratyayo bhavati
sam¹santo'k¬e na/

The affix a comes after Åc, pur ap dhur and pathin when
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being at the end of a compound, but it is not the case when
dhur is in conjunction with ak¬a.

(dv»pa, P¹ª.VI. 3.97 ; r¹jadhur¹, VIII. 2.7; IV. 1.4; jalapath,
VI. 4.144).

In the R¹m¹yaªa, Ki¬kindh¹k¹ª©a, sarga 34, we read:

na ca sa÷–kucitaå panth¹ v¹l» hato gataå/ st.18 (1st
line)

The sØtra VII. 1.85 is useful :

pathimathyÅbhuk¬¹m¹t/85/pad¹ni/pathi mathi Åbhuk¬¹m
¹t/

vÅttiå/ pathin mathin Åbhuk¬in ityete¬¹ma¡g¹n¹÷ sau
parata ¹k¹ra ¹de¶o bhavati/

The vowel ¹ (¹t) is substituted for the nasal of the three
WORDS mentioned in the sØtra ; this ¹ is not to be nasalised.
There is a maxim : bh¹vyam¹nene savarª¹n¹÷ grahaªa÷
na bhavati. (see also VII. 1.86, 87)

vid¹rayan : vid¹rayat–(–ant–), coming from the root vi–D°–,
pres.participle in causative mood, “causing to burst
asunder, to rend or tear to pieces”, N.sg.m., related to
naras; the case may be seen as vi–d¹r–ay–a–n; root
vi–D°–, the long þ ® ¹r, P¹ª.I. 1.3, see in analysis of
st.22, (see also in P¹ªini's sØtra VII. 3.84, in analysis of
st.28, adhy¹ya 16.

For the final dental nasal n (vibhakti of –at–/–ant–),
P¹ª.VIII. 3.30; VI. 4.14 VI. 1.68; VIII. 2.23, see in analysis of
st.6, adhy¹ya 16; the sØtra VII. 1.70 must be known:

ugidac¹÷ sarvan¹masth¹ne'dh¹toå/70/ pad¹ni/ugit a c¹m
sarvan¹masth¹ne a dh¹toå/

vÅttiå/ ugit¹ma¡g¹n¹÷ dh¹tuvirjit¹n¹mañcate ca
sarvan¹masth¹ne parato num¹gamo bhavati/

giri : s.m. “a mountain, an elevation” (naga); “a huge rock”
(mah¹¶il¹); in Khmer, the word is spelt as gir»;
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¶ikhar¹ªi : ¶ikhara– s.m. or nt. ”pop, summit” (¶Å¡ga); “crest”
(¹p»da), Ac.pl.

patribhir : patribhis (in pausa), patri– s.m. “an arrow” (b¹ªa);
“mountain” (bhØbhÅt); “a tree” (p¹dapa), I.pl., sandhi :
the final dentas sibilant s changes into r before the
sonant m of mah¹bhaye, see the same P¹ªini's sØtra as
indicated under bhØ¬aªair ;

mah¹bhaye : mah¹ + bhaya–, bhaya– s.nt. “fear, alarm, dread,
apprehension, terror, danger, peril, distress”, L.sg.;

‘sura : a–sura (in pausa), privative a, P¹ª.VI. 2.116, see in
analysis of st.12, adhy¹ya 14;

gaªa : s.m. “a flock, troop, multitude, number, series, class”;

vigrahe : vigraha– s.m. “discord, quarrel” (kali); “battle”
(yuddha); “contest,  strife, war with”; L.sg.;

tad¹ : ind. “then, at the time” (tasmin samaye), P¹ª.V.  3.15,
see in analysis of st.9, adhy¹ya 14; (see in st.13, 22, 23);

sam¹vÅªot : sam–¹–a–V›–ªo-t, coming from sam–¹–V›–, 5th
cl., ‘‘to cover all over, conceal, veil, encompass, sur-
round’’ ; sam–¹–, prefix (upasarga), a, augment
(bhØtakaraªa), V›–, root, –ªo–, infix indicating the
strong stem of 5th cl., t, pers.flexional ending, 3rd
pers.sg., Imperfect tense, Parasmai pada. (see also in
st.22, adhy¹ya 16).

sandhi : the dental nasal n changes into the cerebral ª nasal
after the letter Å of the root, P¹ª.VIII. 4.1; VIII. 4.2, see
in analysis of st.3, adhy¹ya 16. In VIII. 4.2 we read :

akupv¹¡numvyav¹yepi/2/pad¹ni/a ku pu ¹¡ num vyav¹ye
api/

The cerebral nasal ª takes place of n when the case is
intervened by a vowel or y, v, r, h, or a guttural, or a labial
or the preposition a or the augment num.

a stands for vowels and the letters y, r, v, h, (karªam,
haraªam, kiriª¹),

ku means all the guttural, e.g. arkeªa, mØrkheªa,
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pu means all the labial, e.g. darpeªa repheªa, garbheªa,

¹¡ means all the particle ¹ that is a vowel and do in-
cluded in as pratyah¹ra, (VIII. 2.34; VIII. 4.14).

The vowel Å of the root V›– does not become guªa; it
can be explained by two P¹ªini's sØtras, VII. 3.84; I. 2.4.

VII. 3.84 : s¹rvadh¹tuk¹rddhadh¹tukayoå/84/pad¹ni/
s¹rvadh¹tuka ¹rddhadh¹tukayoå/

vÅttiå/ s¹rvadh¹tuke ¹rddhadh¹tuke ca pratyaye
igantasy¹¡gasya guªo bhavati/

The verb of 5th cl. as SU–, V›– and the like do not take
guªa, i.e. su–snu + tip → sunoti, At this, the sØtra I. 2.4 has
a determinating effect.

I. 2.4 : s¹rvadh¹tukampit/4/pad¹ni/s¹rvadh¹tukam ap–it
(¡it)/

vÅttiå/ s¹rvadh¹tuka÷ yadapitta¡id bhavati/

The distinction must be made :

– terminations marked by ¶ (as called ti¡),

– terminations marked by p (Tip, Sip, Mip, such as ti,
si, mi);

¡it → ¶ap with p (as marked by p, pit),

¡it without p, a–Pit, the affix is not gunated (e.g.
kurutas).

The 5th class is stated by P¹ª.III. 1.73 :

sv¹dibhyaå ¶nuå/73/pad¹ni/su ¹dibhyaå ¶nuå
(s¹rvadh¹tuke kartari)/

vÅttiå/ (...) ityevam¹dibhyo dh¹tubhyaå ¶nupratyayo
bhavati/

Su + tiP = Su + ¶nu + tiP → sunoti.

Let's compare the following lines :
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BH¿– + ¶ap + tas = bho + a + tas = bhav–a–tas,

SU– + ¶nu + tas = SU–nu–tas, SU– is not gunated by
P¹ª.I. 2.4 and its interpretation is still difficult (with the ele-
ments dealing with P–it, a–P–it, ‰–it, Ti¡, ˜–it).

For the 5th class, see also VI. 4.107 ; VI. 4.87.

Logico–grammatical analysis.– By considering the
sense of vid¹rayanº, patribhir may be rendered as “by ar-
rows” that were the means for bursting asunder the sum-
mits of the mountain, so that the demons' troops were in
terror.

From mah¹bhaye until the end of the strophe, there is
a possibility of an absolute locative. The condition described
by this absolute locative is the direct consequence of the ac-
tion said by vid¹rayanº ... patribhir. It took a moment as the
demons were more untoward in their dealings with the gods.
Facing the dreadful situations created by the Supreme Lord
on all sides, they could not hold out any longer against the
temptation to indulge in terror.

Then, feeling reassured about the whole thing, the
Supreme Lord concealed the road of the sky. He decided it
was worth while to do so in this very case where he could
better bear sway and hod them in bondage. It was very easy
for him to disentangle their train of thought, and each time
to cause them to labour under an error; at the end, they
were floundering through a mortal blow, and for the mo-
ment, they couldn't go awry in all directions. It was all very
well for them to have an issue. It was perhaps all that was
left for them to withdraw from the battle–field. For the Su-
preme Spirit, the demons were due to follow  the road that
was remained for them. They had no choice at all. The Nara's
act had to be understood by the demons as “you go where I
want or don't you say a word, or else ...”. They had to bear
the burnt of the destruction along with quailing for any in-
stant of leaving the place, though they might have done so
without being thought to be craven. While they moved on —
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as it will be said in the next strophe — the Lord may have
stood up, waited, gaped and said not a word. What one is
supposed to see the image as the case would be plausible.

The strophe is written in the metre Rucir¹.

rrks egha yo.ktya p lkxja
egklqjk% izfofo'kqjfnZrk% lqjS%A
fo;åra Tofyrgqrk'kuizHka
lqn'kZua ifjoqQfira fu'kkE; pAAüøAA

Tato mah»÷ lavaªajala÷ ca s¹gara÷
mah¹sur¹å pravivi¶ur ardit¹å suraiå/
viyad gata÷ jvalitahut¹¶anaprabha÷
sudar¶ana÷ parikupita÷ ni¶¹mya ca/28/

“Then, afflicted by the gods and knowing the hot–
tempered discus of Vi¬ªu and the lustre enjoying an ob-
lation being burst (and) going towards the sky, the great
demons entered into the ocean of the salted water and
into the earth”.

tato : tatas (in pausa) = tasm¹t, for tatas, P¹ª.V. 3.7; VI.
3.35, see in analysis of st.14, adhy¹ya 14; sandhi : the
final dentas sibilant s changes into r before the sonant
m of mah»÷, P¹ª.VI. 1.113, VI. 1.114, see in analysis of
st.17, adhy¹ya 14;

mah»÷ : mah»– s.f. “the earth”, Ac.sg.;

lavaªa : adj. “saline” (k¬¹ra); “salted”; “lovely, handsome”
(c¹ru);

jala÷ : jala– s.nt. “water” (v¹ri) ; jala is used in Khmer lan-
guage; jala÷ is seen in pañcatantra, I :

t¹tasya kØpo'yamiti bruv¹ª¹å ks¹ra÷ jala÷ k¹puru¬¹å
pibanti/st.3.25,

ardit¹å : ardita–, past participle, coming from the root ARD–
1st cl., “to afflict, to strike, to kill” (TUD–), N.pl.m.,
related to mah¹sur¹å;
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mah¹sur¹å : mah¹ + a–sura, sandhi : a + a ® ¹, P¹ª.VI.
1.101, see in analysis of st.6, adhy¹ya 16;

a–sur¹å : a–sura– s.m. “a demon”, for privative a, P¹ª.VI.
2.116, see in analysis of st.4, adhy¹ya 15; N.pl. ;

suraiå : surais (in pausa), “a god”, I.pl. ;

s¹gara÷ : s¹gara– s.m. “the ocean”; the word ) s¹gara is
related to the king Sagara and his own history. This is
narrated in Araªya–Parvan of the Mah¹bh¹rata III,
adhy¹ya 107, 108, (see also in analysis of st.25,
adhy¹ya 16);

viyad : viyat (in pausa), viyat– s.nt. “sky, atmosphere” (¹k¹¶a,
antartik¬a), sandhi : the final voiceless dental t changes
into the sonant d before the sonant g of gata÷, P¹ª.II.
1.39; VI. 3.2, see in analysis of st.2, adhy¹ya 16;

gata÷ : gata–, coming from GAM– + ta, the nasal m of GAM– is
elided, P¹ª.VI. 4.37, see in analysis of st.34, adhy¹ya 16;

jvalitahuta¶anaprabham : jvalita–huta–a¶ana–prabha÷: “the
lustre enjoying an oblation being burst”, (see also in
st.21);

sudar¶ana÷ : sudar¶ana– s.nt. “the discus of Vi¬ªu”
(vi¬ªucakra), Ac.sg. ;

parikupiata÷ : pari–kupita–, pari–kup–i–ta– adj. “much
excited, very angry, wrathful”, coming from pari–KUP–
4th cl.; about pari there is a P¹ªini's sØtra,

lak¬aªetthambhØt¹khy¹nabh¹gav»ps¹suprati paryanayaå/
90/pad¹ni/lak¬aªa ittha÷ bhØt¹khy¹na bh¹ga
v»ps¹su prati pari anavaå (karmapraº)/

vÅttiå/ lak¬aªe ittha÷ bhØt¹khy¹ne bh¹go v»ps¹y¹÷ ca
vi¬ayabhØt¹y¹÷ prati anu ityete
karmapravacan»yasa¡jñ¹ bhavanti/

ni¶¹mya : abs. of ni–˜AM–, “to hear, to know”;

pravivi¶ur : pra–vi–vi¶–ur, coming from the root pra + VI˜–,
6th cl., “to enter” (GAH–), pra, prefix, vi, reduplication
(abhy¹sa), vis–, root, ur (us), pers.flexional ending, 3rd
pers.pl., Perfect tense, Parasmai pada.
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sandhi : the final dental sibilant s of us changes into r before
the vowel a of ardit¹å, P¹ª.VIII. 3.15, see in analysis of
st.1, adhy¹ya 16; P¹ª.VIII. 2.66, see in analysis of st.15,
adhy¹ya 17.

The metre is Rucir¹.

The strophe tells us about the issue left to the demons
to escape from the battle–field. We understand the reason
why the road of the sky is concealed by Vi¬ªu.

rr% lqjSfoZt;eokI; eUnj%
Loeso ns'ka xfer% lqiwftr%A
fouk| [ka fnoefi pSo loZ'k&
Lrrks xrk% lfyy/jk ;Fkkxre~AAüùAA

Tataå surair vijayam av¹pya mandaraå
svameva de¶a÷ gamitaå supØjitaå/
vin¹dya kha÷ divamapi caiva sarva¶as
tato gat¹å saliladhar¹ yath¹gatam/29/

“Thereafter, having obtained the victory, the moun-
tain Mandara was highly honoured and exactly driven by
the gods to its own place, except the sky and the sun; then,
the clouds are going on everywhere as they were coming”.

eva : ind. “just, exactly”, P¹ª.VIII. 1.62, see in analysis of
st.3, adhy¹ya 16;

vijayam : vijaya– s.m. “conquest, glory, success” (jaya– s.m.),
Ac.sg.; vijaya is used in Khmer language as high title
of many great Masters of army;

surair : surais (in pausa), sura– s.m. “a god”, I.pl., sandhi :
the final dental sibilant s changes into r before the
sonant v of vijayamº, P¹ª.VIII. 3.15, see in analysis of
st.1, adhy¹ya 16; VIII. 2.66, see in st.15, adhy¹ya 17;

tataå : tatas (in pausa) = tasm¹t “then, therefore, hence”,
for the word tatas, P¹ª.V. 3.7; VI. 3.35, see in analysis
of st.14, adhy¹ya 14;
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caiva : ca + eva, sandhi : a + e = ai, P¹ª.VI.1.88, see in
analysis of st.3, adhy¹ya 15;

gamitaå : gamita– adj. , coming from the root GAM–, “caused
to go, sent, brought, reduced, driven to”; GAM– + i- +
kta, GAM– + i + ta = gamita, P¹ª.VII. 2.52, see in
analysis of st.23, adhy¹ya 14; I. 1.46, see in st.23,
adhy¹ya 17. The sØtra VII. 2.35 is a governing rule :

¹rdhadh¹tukasye©val¹deå /35/pad¹ni/¹rdhadh¹tukasya i
val¹deå/

vÅttiå/ chandas»ti nivÅttam/¹rdhadh¹tukasya
val¹deri©¹gamo bhavati/

This i (augment) is added to a root ending with any
consonant, except y.

supØjitaå : supØjita– adj. coming from su–P¿J–, + i + kta,
su–puj–i–ta–. “highly honoured”, see the same P¹ªini's
sØtra under gamitaå;

de¶a÷ : de¶a– s.m. “point, region, spot, place, province, coun-
try, kingdom”, Ac.sg. ;

av¹pya : abs., “having obtained”, (ava + ¸P–, 5th cl.);

sva : pron. “one's own self” (sv»ya, ¹tman), in ManusmÅti, I:

ta÷ hi svaya÷bhØå sv¹d¹sy¹ttapastaptv¹dito'sÅjat/
st.94, (1st line).

In the Bhagavadg»t¹ III :

˜rey¹n svadharmo viguªaå para–dharm¹t svanu¬hit¹t

svadharme nidhana÷ ¶reyaå para–dharmo
bhay¹vahaå/st.35

tato : tatas (in pausa) = tasm¹t, see under tataå ; sandhi :
the group –as changes into o before the sonant g of gat¹å,
P¹ª.VI. 1.113; VI. 1.114, see in st.17, adhy¹ya 14;

kha÷ : kha– s.m. “the Sun” (pata¡ga); s.nt. “the sky” (¹k¹¶a);
“an organ of sense” (indriya); Ac.sg.; in the
Bhagavadg»t¹ VII :
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praªavaå sarvavede¬u ¶abdaå khe pauru¬a÷ nÅ¬u/st.8,
(2nd line).

adya : ind. “now, at present”, (adhØna, id¹n»m);

vin¹ : ind. “without, except” (with Ac.I.Ab.);

About  vin¹, there is a P¹ªini's sØtra II. 3.32 :

pÅthagvin¹n¹n¹bhis tÅt»y¹nyatarasy¹m /32/pad¹ni/pÅthag
vin¹ n¹n¹bhiå tÅt»y¹ anyatarasy¹m (pañcam»)/

pÅthak vin¹ n¹n¹ ityetair yoge tÅt»y¹ vibhaktir bhavati
anyatarasy¹÷ pañcam» ca /

One can see the aphorism related to the sØtra :

vin¹ v¹ta÷ vin¹ var¬a÷ vidyut prapatana÷ vin¹

vin¹ hasti kÅt¹ndo¬¹n kenemau p¹titau drumau/

divam : diva– s.nt. “heaven, sky”; “day”; Ac.sg. ; (div– s.f.);

api : enclitic particle, P¹ª.I. 4.96, see in analysis of
st.19, adhy¹ya 14;

sarva¶as : ind. “wholly, completely, entirely, throughly, col-
lectively, altogether, in general” = sarvatas : ind.
(sarvasm¹t, sarvebhyas) ; sarvatra, sarvath¹); sandhi :
the final dental sibilant s is maintained before the voice-
less dental t of tato, P¹ª.VIII. 3.15; VIII. 3.34; VIII. 2.66,
see in analysis of st.17, adhy¹ya 14;

gat¹å : gata–, coming from GAM– + ta, the nasal m is elided,
P¹ª. VI. 4.37, see in analysis of st.34, adhy¹ya 16;
N.pl.m. ;

yath¹ : ind. “in which manner or way, as, like, according as,
that, so that, in order that”; P¹ª.VIII. 1.37 :

pØj¹y¹÷ n¹nantaram/37/pad¹ni/pØj¹y¹÷ na anantaram/

vÅttiå/ y¹vad yath¹ ityet¹bhy¹÷ yuktamantara÷ tinanta÷
pØj¹y¹÷ vi¬aye n¹nudatta÷ na bhavati ki÷
tarhi anudattameva/

salila : adj. “flowing, surging, fluctuating, unsteady”; “wa-
ter”; “rain” ;
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saliladhar¹ : ºdhar¹s (in pausa), ºdhara– s.m. “water–bearer”,
a cloud, N.pl. sandhi : the final dental sibilant s must
be dropped down before the sonant y of yath¹gatam;

In ›gveda, we can read :

samudrajye¬h¹å salilasya madhyat pun¹n¹ ya÷tyanivi¶am
¹n¹å / VII.49.1.

rrks¿e`ra lqfufgreso pfØjs
lqjk% ijka eqnefHkxE; iq"dyke~A
nnkS p ra fuf/ee`rL; jf{krqa
fdjhfVus cyfHknFkkejS% lgAAýúAA

Tato'mÅta÷ sunihitam eva cakrire
sur¹å par¹÷ mudamabhigamya pu¬kal¹m/
dadau ca ta÷ nidhim amÅtasya rak¬itu÷
kir»ine balabhidath¹maraiå saha/30/

“Then having approached a splendid, complete hap-
piness, then the gods had properly deposited the nectar;
He (i.e. Vi¬ªu) granted this treasure of Immortality to
Indra to protect [it] with the gods, the breakers of the
army (of the demons)”.

eva : ind., particle, P¹ª.VIII. 1.62, see in analysis of st.3,
adhy¹ya 16;

tato : tatas (in pausa) = tasm¹t, for the word tatas, P¹ª.V.
3.7; VI. 3.35, see in analysis of st.14, adhy¹ya 14; san
dhi : the group –as changes into o before the vowel a
of amÅta÷, P¹ª.VI.113; VI. 1.114, see in analysis of
st.17, adhy¹ya 14; consequently, the privative vowel a
of amÅta÷ must be dropped down, P¹ª.VI. 1.109, see
in analysis of st.12, adhy¹ya 14; for the privative a,
P¹ª.VI. 2.116, see in analysis of st.4, adhy¹ya 15;

a–mÅtam : a–mÅta–, “the nectar”, Ac.sg. ;

a–mÅtasya : G.sg. ;

sur¹å : sur¹s (in pausa), sura– s.m. “a god”, N.pl., sandhi :
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the final dental sibilant s of the group –as becomes
visarga before the voiceless p of par¹÷, P¹ª.VIII. 3.34,
35, 36, see in analysis of st.7, adhy¹ya 16;

nihita– adj. “laid, deposited” (sth¹pita, arpita); “delivered,
trusted” (nyasta) “held” (vidhÅta); “treasured up”
(upacita);

par¹÷ : para– adj. “different, another, highest, superior”
(parama, anantaram, anantara), Ac.sg.f., related to
mudam;

pu¬kal¹m : pu¬kala– adj. “much”; splendid” (divya); “excel-
lent” (uttama); “full, complete, magnificent”, Ac.sg.f.,
related to mudam ;

mudam : mud– s.f., (muda– s.f.), “joy, pleasure”; “happi-
ness, gladness”, Ac.sg., object of abhigamya;

abhi–gamya : abs. of abhi–GAM–, “having approached” ;

cakrire : coming from the K›– VIIIth cl., ca, reduplication
(abhy¹sa), see some P¹ªini's sØtra in analysis of st.2,
adhy¹ya 17, kr–, weak stem of the root K›– that has
an irregular conjugation, –i– of –ire, vowel joining the
stem and the termination re, P¹ª.VI. 4.64, see in analy-
sis of st.8, adhy¹ya 16, –ire can be called as the termi-
nation of 3rd pers.pl. Perfect tense, Atmane pada,
P¹ª.III. 4.81, see in analysis of st.8, adhy¹ya 16. An
observation may be said as K›– → kri–(Å→ri) follows
the P¹ªini's sØtra VII. 4.28 and consequently the kri–
is immediatly followed by yak (= ya). The case has to
be cleared up between kri of cakrire (Perfect tense)
and the kri obeying the rule VII. 4.28.

dadau : coming from the root D¸– 3rd cl., “to give, to grant,
to bestow, to yield”, da, reduplication (abhy¹ya), see
P¹ªini's sØtra in analysis of st.2, adhy¹ya 17, (VI. 1.1,
adhik¹ra rule, VI. 1.4; VII. 4.61, 62 ...), d– the remain-
ing of the root after reduplication, and the radical vowel
¹ is substituted for au, personal flexional ending of
3rd pers.sg. of Perfect tense, Parasmai pada; some use-
ful P¹ªini's sØtras are worth while summing up :
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VI. 1.88, see in analysis of st.3, adhy¹ya 15, (for au),

VII. 1.34, see in analysis of st.23, adhy¹ya 17, (au takes
place of ¹),

VI. 1.8, see in analysis of st.15, adhy¹ya 14, (for redu-
plication),

VII. 4.59, see in analysis of st.2, adhy¹ya 17, (for
abhy¹sa),

III. 4.82, see in analysis of st.8, adhy¹ya 16, (for the
termination of Perfect tense).

amaraiå : a–marais (in pausa), a–mara– adj. “undying, im-
mortal, imperishable” s.m. “a god, deity”, I.pl.; the word
is used in Khmer literary texts ;

In ManusmÅti, II :

utp¹dayati s¹vitry¹ s¹ saty¹ s¹jar¹mar¹/148 (2nd line)

ta÷ nidhim : ta÷, Ac.sg. of the stem tad– ;

nidhim : nidhi– s.m. “a treasure” (ko¬a); “abode, receptacle”
(pada, niv¹sa),

atha : ind. “now, hence, moreover” (atas); “if” (yadi, kiñca);

saha : ind. “with” (s¹kam);

kir»ine : kir»-in– s.m. a proper name (or an epithet) of Indra,
a name of Arjuna in the Bhagavadg»t¹, XI, st.35, (...)
ke¶avasya kÅt¹ñjalir vepamanaå kir»-i/ D.m. ;

bala–bhid : s.m. “Indra” (¹khaª©ala); “the Slayer of Bala”
(i.e. Indra) ; another meaning would be sought as the
word is used in a particular context of the 2nd line of
the strophe (cf. at the end of the analysis), “breaking
or routing an army”

The metre is Rucir¹.

Logico–grammatical analysis. – The last strophe of
the present adhy¹ya shows two facts ; each one of them is
stated by each line of the strophe. The whole troops of gods
has drunk the nectar and delivered the remaining for them-
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selves.

The 2nd fact appears as very important. Where the
nectar has to be protectted? And who is the high guardian of
the divine treasure? The 2nd line of the strophe gives us
ananswer. At first, we see the verb dadau. Who gave the
issue of the case? Why this question may be asked? The verb
dade (3rd pers.sg., Perfect tense, ¸tmane pada) would con-
venient for the gaªa at the beginning of the 2nd line (∪ –∪ –
∪ ∪ , dadau ca ta÷ or dade ca ta÷). An impersonal case of
expression would enable the poet to convey the idea – and
the CASE does do the work well – but dadau has been cho-
sen to put a mark on the determinating occasion after con-
tending with all the perilous difficulties that confronted the
gods. The gesture (or the mystic act), which was fulfilled at
the last moment, was due to Vi¬ªu himself as the gods (and
also the demons) were set about churning the ocean under
his own patronage. The subject of dadau is Vi¬ªu, although
in this strophe his name (or his epithet) is not expressed. The
object of dadau is ta÷ nidhi÷, of course. The verb D¸– is
used generally with dative case. For this, we see kir»ine, i.e.
Indra himself. Henceforth, the functionof Indra is to guard
(rak¬itu÷) the nectar as he is the great chief among the gods,
so that the right protection is assured. In that way, N¹r¹yaªa
has nothing to reproach himself with. AmÅtasya is connected
with ta÷ nidhi÷ and that can be understood as “this trea-
sure of Immortality”. With whom is Indra guarding this trea-
sure? With his army of gods. According to a religious, well–
grounded belief, the nectar is thought to be at Indra's Para-
dise. Indra has his military force as it is suggested by bala–
bhidath¹maraiå saha. The indeclinable saha ends the stro-
phe and also the 17th adhy¹ya. Saha bears a full sense with
regard to the Indra's entourage. Accordingly, it is too diffi-
cult for the demons to sneak into Indra's Heaven to steal
amÅta. There is no reason why they shouldn't challenge the
gods. They will take an opportunity to stir up all sorts of
tricks in case that the gods should be absent–minded.
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Bala–bhid can be seen as in N.sg. (or Ac.sg.), mean-
ing “Indra” or “the Slayer of Bala”. Bala–bhid may be con-
sidered as an element of the Karmadh¹raya compound
ºath¹maraiå. This compound may be rendered as “moreover
(atha) with the gods [being] the breakers of the army (of the
demons)”. If bala–bhid has been used in N.sg. it would ap-
pear as Indra who had given the nectar to himself by consid-
ering the word kir»-ine. The possible supposed case leads to
a queer fact as the ending part of the strophe conveys a posi-
tive conclusion to the narrative knot. It is imperative that
the troops of the gods be mentioned somewhere. If bala–
bhid were to mean “Indra” we might find another way. One
may wonder how best to understand the 2nd line of the stro-
phe. I should prefer bala–bhid not to be rendered by “Indra”.
Try as I would, I could not avoid what kir»ine and saha were
intended to mean.

Iti ¶r»mah¹bh¹rate ¹diparvaªi saptada¶o'dhy¹yaå/17/

“Here is the 17th chapter of ¸diparvan, in the famous
Mah¹bh¹rata”.
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vè;k; ûø

Chapter 18

lwr mokp

,rÙks loZek[;kree`ra efFkra ;FkkA
;=k lks¿Üo% leqRiÂ% JhekurqyfoØe%AAûAA

Etat te sarvam¹khy¹tam
amÅta÷ mathita÷ yath¹/
yatra so'¶vaå samutpannaå
¶r»m¹n atulavikramaå/1/

SØta said :

“(O Sages!) all about the churning of the nectar
wherefrom that beautiful very powerful horse is pro-
duced, has been told to you.”

sØta uv¹ca : sØtas uv¹ca (in pausa), sandhi : the group –as is fol-
lowed by a vowel other than short a, the sibilant s is dropped
down, the hiatus is maintained as a result of a sandhi,
P¹ª.VIII. 3.17, see in analysis of st.17, adhy¹ya 23;

sØta : son of Loma–harshana, having been a pupil of Vy¹sa,
N.sg.m. ;

uv¹ca : coming from the root VAC– 2nd cl., u, reduplication
(abhy¹sa), P¹ª.VI. 1.1, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 17,
st.2 ; u–v¹c–, strong stem of VAC– in Perfect tense (li-),
P¹ª.I. 1.45, sa÷pras¹raªa principle ; VI. 1.15;

VI. 1.108; VI. 1.77; VI. 1.193;

the radical interconsonantic vowel a becomes a long
one ¹, P¹ª.VII. 2.116, see in analysis of st.16, adhy¹ya 17; a,
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pers. flexional ending of Perfect tense, Parasmai pada,
P¹ª.III. 4.82, see in analysis adhy¹ya 16, st.8 ;

about sa÷pras¹raªa principle :

I. 1.45 : igyaªaå sa÷pras¹raªam/45/pad¹ni/ik yaªaå
sa÷pras¹raªam/

vÅttiå/ igyo yaªaå sth¹ne bhØto bh¹v» v¹ tasya
sa÷pras¹raªam itye¬¹ sañjñ¹ bhavati/

VI. 4.131 : vasoå sa÷pras¹raªam/131/pad¹ni/vasoå
sa÷pras¹raªam/

vÅttiå/ vasvantasya bhasya sampras¹raªam bhavati/

(see also VI. 1.13; VI. 1.15);

VI. 1.77 : iko yanaci/77/pad¹ni/ikaå yaª aci/

vÅttiå/ aci parata ike yaª¹de¶o bhavati/

v¹rttikam/ ikaå plutapØrvasya
savarªad»rghab¹dhan¹rtham yaª¹de¶o
vaktavyaå/

VI. 1.127 : iko'savarªe ¶¹kalyasya hrasva¶ ca/127/pad¹ni/
ikaå asavarªe ¶¹kalyasya hrasva¶ ca/

vÅttiå/ iko'savarªe'ci parataå ¶¹kalyasy¹c¹ryasya matena
prakÅty¹ bhavanti hrasva¶ ca tasyakaå sth¹ne
bhavati/

v¹rttikam/ sinnityasam¹sayoå ¶¹kalaprati¬edho
vaktavyaå/ v¹/

»s¹ ak¬¹di¬u chandasi prakÅtibh¹vam¹tra vaktavyam/

VI. 1.15 : vacisvapiyaj¹d»n¹÷ kiti/15/pad¹ni/vaci svapi
yaj¹d»n¹m kiti/

vÅttiå/ sampras¹raªamiti vartate/¬tha¡a iti nivÅttam/vaci
vaca paribh¹¬ane/bruvo vacir iti ca/svapi/
ñi¬vap ¶aye/yaj¹dayo yaja
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devapØj¹sa¡gatikaran¹d¹ne¬vityataå prabhÅti a
gaª¹nt¹t/te¬¹÷ vacisvapiyaj¹d»na÷ kiti
pratyaye parataå sampras¹raªa÷ bhavati/

When followed by an affix having an indicatory k, the
semi–vowels of the roots VAC, SVAP, and the verbs of yaj¹di
verbs are vocalised. The yaj¹di verbs can be recalled up as
following : YAJ–, VAP–, VAH–, VAS–, VEÑ–, VYEÑ–, HVEÑ–
; VAD– and ˜VI– can also be added to the series.

VI. 1.108 : sampras¹raªac ca/108/pad¹ni/sampras¹raªat
ca/

vÅttiå/ pØrva ityeva/sampras¹raªadaci parataå
pØrvaparayoå sth¹ne pØrve ek¹de¶o bhavati/

VI. 1.17 : liyabhy¹sasyobhaye¬¹m/17/pad¹ni/lii abhy¹sa
ubhaye¬¹m (sampras¹raªam)/

vÅttiå/ ubhaye¬¹÷ v¹cy¹d»n¹÷ grah¹d»n¹÷ ca lii
parato'bhy¹sasya sampras¹raªa÷ bhavati/

(vac– → uv¹ca, svap– → u¬v¹pa);

VI. 1.193 : liti/193/pad¹ni/lii/

vÅttiå/ liti pratyay¹t pØrvam ud¹tta÷ bhavati/

It deals with the ud¹tta accent which falls on the syl-
lable preceding the affix.

Etat te : etad– te, sandhi : the sonant d changes into the
voiceless dental t before the voiceless t of te, P¹ª.VIII.
4.55, see in analysis of st.15, adhy¹ya 13;

etat : N.sg.nt., related to amÅta÷ ;

te : dative sg.

mathita÷ : MATH– + i- + kta → math–i–ta, verb.adj.,
Ac.sg.nt., related to amrta÷; about –i–kta, there is a
governing rule of P¹ªini's sØtra, VII. 2.35:

¹rddhadh¹tukasye©val¹deå/35/pad¹ni/¹rddhadh¹tukasya
i val¹deå/
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vÅttiå/ chandas»ti nivÅttam / ¹rddhadh¹tukasya
val¹©eri©¹gamo bhavati/

This governing rule bears effect up to the sØtra 76.

P¹ª.I. 1.46, see in adhy¹ya 17, st.23; see also VII. 2.52,
in adhy¹ya 14, st.23;

amrta÷ : a–mÅta– s.nt. “the nectar”, privative a, P¹ª.VI.
2.116, see in analysis of st.16, adhy¹ya 6;

yath¹ : (yad prak¹re th¹l), “as, in the manner mentioned,
so, according as, so that” (y¹dÅ¶, yena, anatikramya);
P¹ª.VIII. 1.37, see in analysis adhy¹ya 17, st.29; P¹ª.V.
3.23:

prak¹ravacane th¹l/23/pad¹ni/prak¹ravacane th¹l/

vÅttiå/ ki÷sarvan¹mabahubhyo'dvay¹dibhya iti vartate/
saptamy¹å k¹la iti nivÅttam/s¹m¹nyasya vi¶e¬o
bhedakaå prak¹raå prakÅtyarthavi¶e¬aªa÷
caitat/prak¹ravÅttibhyaå
ki÷sarvan¹mabahubhyaå sv¹rthe th¹l pratyayo
bhavati/

V. 3.24 : idamasthamuå /24/pad¹ni/idamaå thamuå/

vÅttiå/ ida÷¶abd¹t prak¹ravacane thamuå pratyayo
bhavati/th¹lopav¹daå/

According to this, it must be understood idam+
tham=ittham; (see also the sØtra V. 3.2; V. 3.4).

The matter of th¹ can be observed through the sØtra
V. 3.26 :

th¹ hetau cacchandasi /26/pad¹ni/th¹ hetau ca chandasi/

vÅttiå/ ki÷ ¶abd¹ddhetau varttam¹n¹tth¹ pratyayo bhavati
cak¹r¹t prak¹ravacane/chandasi vi¬aye/

The word kath¹ (ki÷ + th¹, ka + th¹) is explained by
the same sØtra.

yatra : (yad tral) “where, in which”, “when” (yad¹), be
cause”, P¹ª.VI. 3.35 :
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tasil¹di¬v¹kÅtvasucaå/35/pad¹ni/tasil¹di¬u ¹kÅtvasucaå/

vÅttiå/ pañcamy¹stasilityataå prabhÅti samkhy¹yaå
kriyambhy¹vÅttigaªane kÅtvasujiti pragetasm¹d
ye pratyay¹ste¬u bh¹¬itapu÷k¹danØ¡ striy¹å
pu÷vad bhavati/

v¹rttikam / ¶asi bahvalap¹rthasya pu÷vadbh¹vo
vaktavyaå/v¹º/

tvatalorguªavacanasya pu÷vadbh¹vo vaktavyaå/v¹º/

bhasya©he taddhite pu÷vadbh¹vo vaktavyaå/v¹º/

ak chaso¶ ca pu÷vadbh¹vo vaktavyaå/

Consequently, we can understand : tasy¹å ¶¹l¹y¹å =
tataå ; tasy¹÷ = tatra; yasy¹÷ = yatra ; yasy¹ = yatas. (see
also the sØtra III. 3.148)

sarvam¹khy¹tam : sarvam–¹–khy¹–ta; sarvam: sarva– pron.
“all, all of, the whole”; ¹–KHY¸–tam: ¹–KHY¸–kta, past
participle of the root ¹–KHY¸–, “said, told, declared,
counted, recited ; made known”, N.sg.nt., related to
amÅta÷;

the suffix kta = ta is stated by some P¹ªini's sØtra :

III. 4.70 : tayoreva kÅtyaktakhalarth¹å/70/pad¹ni/tayor
eva kÅtya kta khalarth¹å/

vÅttiå/ tayoreva bh¹vakarmaªoå kÅtyasañjñak¹å
ktakhal¹rtho¶ ca pratyay¹ bhavanti/

tayoå is related to bh¹va “an Impersonal act” and
karma, “object”.

khal (III. 3.126) tends to denote the object and the
Impersonal act. After a transitive verb kÅtya, kta and
khal¹rtha do not point out the bh¹va, (“an Impersonal ac-
tion”).

III. 4.71 : ¹dikarmaªi ktaå kartari ca /71/pad¹ni/¹di
karmani ktaå kartari ca (bh¹ve, karmaªi)/
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vÅttiå/ ¹dikarmaªi yaå kto vihitaå sa kartari bhavati
cak¹r¹t yath¹ pr¹ptam bh¹vakarmaªoå/

Besides ¹dikarmaªi, the particle ca in the sØtra indi-
cates that kta is used to denote the act and the object as
well.

III. 4.72 : gatyarth¹karmaka¶li¬a¶»¡sth¹savasajanaruhaj»r
yatibhya¶ ca/72/

pad¹ni/ gatyartha akarmaka ¶ili¬a ¶»¡ sth¹ ¹sa vasa jana
ruha j»ryatibhyaå ca (ktaå kartari bh¹ve
karmaªi)/

vÅttiå/ gatyarthebhyo dh¹tubhyo'karmakebhyaå
¶ili¬adibhya¶ ca yaå ktaå sa kartari bhavati
cak¹r¹dabhy¹pr¹pta÷ ca bh¹vakarmaªoå/

The affix kta is also used to denote the agent as well
as the act and the object, in case of the verbs implying motion
(after transitive roots) as ¶ils, ¶i, sth¹, ¹s, vas, jan, ruh, jÅ.

By virtue of the word ca “the act and the object” is
added into the sØtra.

so'¶vaå : sas a¶vaå (in pausa), sandhi : as + a = o + P¹ª.VI.
1.109, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 17, st.6 ;

sas : coming from the stem tad–, N.sg.m. ;

a¶vaå : a¶va– s.m. “a horse”, (a¶nute adhv¹na÷ vy¹pnoti
mah¹¶ano v¹ bhavati); N.sg. ;

samutpannaå : sam–ut–panna–, sam–ut–PAD– (PAT–) ºpat–
1st cl. “to jump or spring up, to rise, to ascend”; “to
rush out of”;

ºPAD– 4th cl. “to arise, to spring up”; sam–ut–PAD– +
kta,

d + t → n, P¹ª.VIII. 2.42, see in analysis of st.17,
adhy¹ya 12;

¶r»m¹n : ¶r»mant–/¶r»mat– adj. “beautiful, famous, cel-
ebrated, glorious”, N.sg.m., related to a¶vaå ; ¶r»m¹n is
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explained by some P¹ªini's sØtra :

Nasal dental n at an absolute end (¶r»m¹n, bhagav¹n,
mah¹n):

P¹ª.VIII. 3.30; VIII. 3.7; VI. 1.68; VI. 4.8; VIII. 2.7; VIII.
2.23;

VI.4.14, see MhBh, in analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.6;

VII.1.70, see MhBh, in analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st. 5, st.35.

a–tula– : adj. “unequalled, unsurpassed, matchless, peer-
less, very great, incomparable”; P¹ª.II. 3.72 :

tuly¹rthair atulopam¹bhy¹÷ tÅt»y¹nyatarasy¹m/72/
pad¹ni/tulya arthair atula upam¹bhy¹÷ tÅt»y¹
anyatarasy¹m/

vÅttiå/ tuly¹rthaiå ¶abdair yoge tÅt»y¹ vibhaktir
bhavatyanyatarasy¹÷ ¬a¬h» ca tulopam¹
¶abdau pak¬e vargayitv¹/

vikramaå : vikrama– “overpowering, prowess, heroism”, re-
lated to a¶vaå.

;a fu'kkE; rnk dæwfoZurkfeneczohr~A
mPpS%Jok uq fdao.kksZ Hkæs tkuhfg ekfpje~AAüAA

Ya÷ ni¶¹mya tad¹ kadrØr
vinat¹m idam abrav»t/
uccaiå¶rav¹ nu ki÷varªo
bhadre j¹n»hi m¹ciram/2/

“Then knowing that (event), KadrØ spoke this to
Vinat¹ : “O Dear one, so now have quickly knowledge
with what is the colour of the horse Uccaiå¶ravas.”

ya÷ : from the stem yad–, Ac.sg.nt., “which, what, that”,
object of ni¶¹mya ;

ni¶¹mya : abs. in –ya of the root ni–˜AM–, “to hear, to know”,
P¹ª.VII. 1.37:
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sam¹se'nañ pØrve ktvo lyap/37/sam¹se anañ pØrve ktvaå
lyap/

vÅttiå/ sam¹se'nañpØrve ktv¹ ityetasya lyabityayam¹de¶o
bhavati/

tad¹ : “then” (tasmin samaye), P¹ª.V. 3.15, see in analysis
of st.14, adhy¹ya 9;

kadrØr : kadrØs (in pausa), from KadrØ, proper name of one
of Ka¶yapa's wife ; she is the mother of the thousand of
snakes; N.sg.f., subject of abrav»t;

sandhi : the final dental sibilant s changes into r before the
sonant v of Vinat¹m, P¹ª.VIII. 3.15; VIII. 2.66, see in
analysis of st.14, adhy¹ya 17;

vinat¹m : Vinat¹, proper name of another Ka¶yapa's wife ;
she is the mother of Aruªa and Garu©a, Ac.sg.f., ob-
ject of abrav»t ;

idam : stem idam–, N.Ac.sg.nt., “this”

P¹ª.V. 3.11 : idamo haå /11/pad¹ni/idamaå haå/

vÅttiå/ idamaå saptamyant¹ddhaå pratyayo bhavati/
tralo'pav¹daå/

P¹ª.VII. 2.113 : hali lopaå/113/pad¹ni/hali lopaå/

vÅttiå/ hal¹dau vibhaktau parata idamo'kakr¹rasya
idpasya lopo bhavati/

The id of idam is elided before a desinence beginning
with a consonant, (see P¹ª.VII. 2.102; VI. 1.97) ; the rule 1.
1.52 has nothing to do in the present case;

P¹ª.VII. 2.108 : idamo maå /108/pad¹ni/idamaå maå/

vÅttiå/ idamaå sau parato mak¹ront¹de¶o bhavati/

P¹ª.VII. 2.110 : yaå sau/110/pad¹ni/yaå sau/

vÅttiå/ idamo mak¹rasya yak¹r¹de¶o bhavati sau parataå/

(case of ayam N.sg.m., ay is substituted for id of idam)
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(for elision of consonant at the end, P¹ª.VI. 1.68, anta
principle)

abrav»t : a–brav–»–t, (coming from the root BR¿–), a, aug-
ment (bhØtakaraªa), P¹ª.VI. 4.71 :

lu¡la¡lÅ¡k¬va©ud¹ttaå/71/pad¹ni/lu¡ la¡ lÅ¡ k¬u a
ud¹ttah (a¡gasya)/

vÅttiå/ lu¡ la¡ lÅ¡ ityete¬u parato¡gasy¹©agamo bhavati
ud¹tta¶ ca sa bhavati/

BR¿– → bro, guªa, Ø → o, P¹ª.I. 1.2, see in analysis
of st.17, adhy¹ya 14;

P¹ª.VIII. 3.84, see in analysis of st.16, adhy¹ya 28;
adhy¹ya 17, st.14, st.27; bro → brav, o → av, P¹ª.VI. 1.78,
see in analysis of st.16, adhy¹ya 5;

bro + » → brav + » + t, for the vowel –»–, P¹ª.VII.
3.93, see in analysis of st.16, adhy¹ya 6;

t, personal flexional ending of 3rd pers.sg., Imperfect
tense (la¡), Parasmai pada, P¹ª.III. 4.100 :

ita¶ ca/100/pad¹ni/itaå ca (¡itaå nitya÷ lopaå lasya)/

vÅttiå/ ¡illak¹rasambandhina ik¹rasya nitya÷ lopo bhavati/

bhadre: Voc.sg. f. of bhadr¹– ‘‘O dear one!’’, the final vowel
–¹ becomes –e and it can be seen through P¹ª. IV. 1.1;
VII. 3.105, 106 ; VI.1.69 ;

IV. 1.1: ¡y¹ppratipadik¹t / 1 / pad¹ni / ¡¹ ¹p pratipadik¹t
/

vÅttiå/ adhik¹ro'yam/yadita Ørdhvamanukrami¬y¹ma
¹pañcam¹dhy¹yaparisam¹pter
¡y¹ppratipadik¹d ityeva÷ tad veditavyam/

This is an adhik¹ra aphorism which bears effect till
the end of the Book fifth. It deals mainly with the feminine
affixes ¡» or ¹p occured after a nominal stem (pratipadika).

The term ¡» has three kinds of affixes, i.e. ¡»p, ¡»¬ and
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¡»n. The term ¹p means the affixes known as ¹p, d¹p and
c¹p. All these feminine affixes are stated from the sØtra 4 to
65 of the chapter 1 of the Book fourth.

The word pratipadika is in the sØtra, and, moreover,
we see the term (or word) ¡y–¹p in it. With regard to the
“key to interpretation” (paribh¹¬¹), the “nominal stem”
(pratipadika) brings in two cases of consideration, a gen-
eral on one hand and a particular on another as the word
does in this sØtra. Which of these two cases will it be right?
One has his own opinions about the matter. What advice to
give such a beginner in grammatical P¹ªinian system!

VII. 3.105 : ¹¡i c¹paå/105/pad¹ni/¹¡i ca ¹paå/

vÅttiå/ ¹¡iti pØrv¹c¹ryanirdde¶ena tÅt»yaikavacana÷
gÅhyete/tasminn¹¡i parata¶ cak¹r¹dosi ca
¹vantasy¹¡gasyaik¹r¹de¶o bhavati/

E is substituted for the final ¹ of the feminine affix
with the case–ending os and ¹ of the Instrumental. The lat-
ter is called ¹ which had been given ¹¡ by the ancient gram-
marians ; ¹¡ would be supposed to be a term handed down
by Pre–P¹ªinian period.

m¹l¹ → m¹le + ¹ (e → ay, VI. 1.78) → m¹lay¹;

VII. 3.106 : sa÷buddhau ca/106/pad¹ni/sambuddhau ca/

vÅttiå/ ¹pa iti varttate/sa÷buddhau ca parata
¹vantasy¹¡gasya etva÷ bhavati/

E is substituted for the final ¹ of a feminine stem, in
the vocative singular.

                (see also VI. 1.69 in analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.30)

uccaiå¶rav¹ : uccaiå–¶rav¹s (in pausa), uccaiå, ind. “aloft,
high, above, upwards, intenely, powerfully”, uccaiå is
seen in Atharvaveda, book fourth, chapter (anuv¹ka)
I, Hymn 1, verse 3 (2nd line) :

brahma brahmaªa ujjabh¹ra madhy¹n n»cair uccaiå svadh¹
abhi pra tasthau/
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“From Him comes the knowledge of the Vedas. Hence,
Self–existent He pervades all places low and high.”

uccaiå–¶ravas– s.m. “long–eared or neighing aloud”, proper
name of the horse born at the churning of the ocean of
milk ; he is considered as the king of horses ; ¶arvas of
¶rava “the ear”, ¶ravas– follows the declension of
sumanas–º¶rav¹, N.sg.m. ;

sandhi : the final dental sibilant s of the group –¹s must be
dropped down as it is followed by the dental nasal n
(sonant) of nu, P¹ª.VIII. 3.19; VIII. 3.22, see in analy-
sis of st.14, adhy¹ya 18;

ki÷varªo : ki÷–varªas (in pausa), varªa– s.m. “outward
appearance, exterior form, figure, shape, colour, colour
of beauty”, N.sg. ;

sandhi : the group –as becomes o before the sonant bh of
bhadre, P¹ª.VI. 1.113, 114, see in analysis of adhy¹ya
14, st.17 ;

j¹n»hi : coming from JÑ¸– 9th cl. “to know, to have knowl-
edge with, to apprehend”, 2nd pers.sg. Imperative tense
(with hi);

P¹ª.III. 3.162 : lo ca/162/pad¹ni/lo ca (vidhi nimantraªa
ama÷traªa adh»¬a sa÷pra¶na pr¹rthane¬u)/

vÅttiå/ lo ca pratyayo bhavati dh¹tor vidhy¹di¬varthe¬u/

Lo expresses a command, summons, invitation, respect-
ful command, deliberation and request (see also P¹ª.III. 3.161);

P¹ª.III. 3.163 : prai¬¹tisargapr¹ptak¹le¬u kÅty¹¶ ca/163/
pad¹ni/prai¬a atisarga pr¹ptak¹le¬u kÅty¹å ca
(lo)/

vÅttiå/ pre¬aªa÷ prai¬aå k¹pac¹r¹bhyanujñ¹namatisargaå
nimittabhØtasya k¹lasy¹vasaraå pr¹ptak¹laå
ete¬varthe¬u dh¹toå kÅtyasañjñak¹å pratyay¹
bhavanti/

P¹ª.III. 4.85 : loo la¡ vat/85/pad¹ni/loaå la¡ vat/

This is an atide¶a sØtra that aims to bring in an ex-
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tended application by analogy. Firstly, lo is not like la¡ (Im-
perfect tense), this latter has an augment a- (bhØtakar¹ªa,
P¹ª.VI. 4.71). Imperative tense (lo) has no substitution of
Jus for Jhi as it is stated in the sØtra III. 4.111, and particu-
larly the sØtra III. 4.101. Secondly, the analogy between lo-
and la¡ in this very purpose is limited ; one has to consider
each case of analogy.

P¹ª.III. 4.87 : serhyapic ca/87/pad¹ni/seå hi apit ca
(loaå)/

vÅttiå/ lo©¹de¶asya ser hi ityayam¹de¶o bhavati/

*hi is substituted for si, though it has not the indica-
tory p of sip.

nu : ind. “now, still, just, at once, so now, now then”; “in-
deed, certainly, surely”; P¹ª.III. 2.121; VIII. 2.98;

III. 2.121 : nanvor vibh¹¬¹/121/pad¹ni/na nvoå vibh¹¬¹
(bhØte pÅ¬haprati vacane la)/

vÅttiå/ na¶abde nu¶abde copapade pÅ¬haprativacane
vibh¹¬¹ la pratyayo bhavati bhØte/

When referring to the general past the present tense
(12-) can be used in case of interrogation and answer with
the words na and nu.

VIII.2.98 : pØrva÷ tu bh¹¬¹y¹m/98/pad¹ni/pØrva÷ tu
bh¹¬¹y¹m/

vÅttiå/ bh¹¬¹y¹÷ vi¬aye vic¹ryam¹ª¹n¹÷ pØrvameva
plavate/

In current speech a substitute prolated vowel (pluta)
takes place of the first syllable which is the same of the last
one of the word coming forth and the ensemble denotes a
choice of deliberation.

The particle tu of the sØtra has a force. The determina-
tion wether to make tu bear the sense of “only” or “an alter-
native” would be being cleared up. Otherwise, tu can be
understood as “an alternative only”.
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tan tu satya÷ pavam¹nasy¹snu yatra vi¶ve k¹ravaå
sa÷nasa÷ta/(...)  ›g.VII. 92.5

m¹ciram : ind. “not long”, “shortly, quickly”, m¹criam is gen-
erally at the end of a verse and after an imperative as it
is in the present case.

fourksokp

Üosr ,okÜojktks¿;a fda ok Roa eU;ls 'kqHksA
czwfg o.kZa RoeI;L; rrks¿=k foi.kkogsAAýAA

Vinatov¹ca

˜veta ev¹¶var¹jo'ya÷
ki÷ v¹ tva÷ manyase ¬ubhe/
brØhi varªa÷ tvam apyasya
tato'tra vipaª¹vahe/3/

“Vinat¹ said :

Quite white that best of the horse is! Indeed, O pretty
one, what do you think of? You also tell its colour, after-
wards, both of us make a bet.”

vinatov¹ca : vinat¹ + uv¹ca,

sandhi : ¹ + u = o, P¹ª.VI. 1.87, see in analysis of adhy¹ya
14, st.11;

vinat¹ : proper name of one of Ka¶yapa's wives ; she is KadrØ's
sister and also the mother of Garu©a and Aruªa ; N.sg.f.,
subject of uv¹ca;

uv¹ca : coming from the root VAC– 2nd cl., 3rd pers.sg. of
Perfect tense (li), Parasmai pada; u, reduplication
(abhy¹sa), P¹ª.VI. 1.1;

u–v¹c– strong stem of VAC– in li, v → u, according to
sa÷pras¹raªa principle, P¹ª.I. 1.45; VI. 1.15; VI. 1.108;
VI. 1.77; VI. 1.193.

the radical intersonsonantic vowel a becomes a long
one ¹, P¹ª.VII. 2.116;
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a, pers.flexional ending of Perfect tense, P¹ª.III. 4.82.

(see in analysis of adhy¹ya 18, st.1, along with some
P¹ªini's sØtra related to sa÷pras¹raªa principle ;

¶veta : ¶vetas (in pausa), ¶veta– adj. N.sg.m. “white”, related
to a¶var¹jo ;

sandhi : the final dental sibilant s of ¶vetas must be dropped
down as it is followed by the vowel e of evaº, P¹ª.VIII.
3.17, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 17, st.23;

¶veta is used in Khmer language and it is spelt like
sveta; this latter can be seen in the compound svetacchattra
meaning “the white umbrella having seven elements which
are permanently opened beyond the throne” (r¹japalla¡ka).
In decorative art, svetacchattra points out the kind of small,
white umbrelled elements at the upper part of an ensemble
of an ornemental arrangement.

eva : particle, “just, quite, exactly”, P¹ª.VIII. 1.62, see in
analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.6;

a¶va– s.m. “a horse” (a¶nute adhv¹na÷ ..., see in analysis of
adhy¹ya 18, st.1);

r¹jo : r¹jas (in pausa), r¹jas– s.nt. (or r¹j– s.m.) “a chief”;
“anything best of its kind”; in the present purpose, it
intends to mean “the best of the horse”; otherwise, r¹jas
may come from r¹jan which changes into r¹ja at the
end of a tat puru¬a compound ; N.sg.m.; sandhi : the
group –as changes into o as it is followed by the short
a of aya÷ and consequently this is a must be dropped
down, P¹ª.VI. 1.109, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 17,
st.6;

aya÷ : coming from the stem idam–, N.sg.m., related to
a¶var¹jo, P¹ª.VII. 2.111, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 18,
st.2, the ay– is substituted for id– and when ayam is
obtained;

ki÷ : interrogative pronoun, about the declension of kim,
the case of N.(kartÅ) and Ac. (karman) sg.nt. is still
kim. This pronoun has the same declension as tad–
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does ; ka is considered instead of kim in other cases,
P¹ª.VII. 2.103 :

kimaå kaå/pad¹ni/kimaå kaå/

vÅttiå/ kim ityetasya ka istyatham¹de¶o bhavati vibhaktau
parataå/

tvam : N.sg. of yu¬mad– (or asmad–), P¹ª.VII. 2.90; VII.
2.94; VI. 1.107;

VII. 2.90 : ¶e¬e lopaå/90/pad¹ni/¶e¬e lopaå/

vÅttiå/ ¶e¬e vibhaktau yu¬madasmador lopo bhavati/

The final –ad of yu¬mad– and of asmad– has to be
elided according to the spirit of the sØtra; this elision con-
cerns the singular and plural of the Ablative, Dative, Genitive
and the Nominative. The word ¶e¬e in the sØtra ascertains
the case of elision.

VII. 2.94 : tv¹hau sau/94/tva ahau sau/

vÅttiå/ yu¬madasmador maparyantasya sau pare tva aha
ityet¹v¹de¶au bhavataå/

In the case of Nominative sg., tva is substituted for yu¬
and aha for as ; we can show the following operational steps:

yu¬–m–ad + sU = tva–ad–am = tva – m = tvam ;

as–m–ad + sU = aha–ad–am = aha – m = aham ;

What we have just seen must be completed by the sØtra
VI. 1.107 :

ami pØrvaå/107/pad¹ni/ami pØrvaå/

vÅttiå/ aka ityeva/ami parato'kaå pØrvaparayoå sth¹ne
pØrva ek¹de¶o bhavati/

deva + am → dev–a–am → dev – a – m → devam (see
also VII. 1.24);

harim + am → hari + m → harim ;
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v¹ : particle, “and, also, as well as”; “indeed, truly”; when v¹
comes directly after an interrogative pronoun, it may
be translated as “I should like to know” or “possibly” ;
P¹ª.I. 2.13; I. 2.35;

I. 2.13 : v¹ gamaå /13/pad¹ni/v¹ gamaå (li¡siccau
¹tmanepade¬u jhal kit)/

vÅttiå/ gamerdh¹toå parau li¡sic¹v¹tmanepade¬u jhal¹d» v¹
kitau bhavataå/sa÷–GAM + li¡ = sa÷–gam +
ta = sa÷–gam + s»yu¨ + su¨ + ta

= sa÷–gam–s»–¬ + -a or sa÷–ga–s»–¬–-a ;

sa÷–GAM + lu¡ = sam–GAM– +Sic

+ ta = sam–a¨ + GAM–Sic + ta = sam–a–ga–s–ta
(VI. 4.37) = sam–a–ga–s–ta (VII. 2.27) or sam–a–ga÷–s–
ta;

I. 2.35 : uccaistar¹÷ v¹ va¬ak¹raå/35/pad¹ni/uccaistar¹m
v¹ va¬ak¹raå (yajñakarmaªi eka¶rutiå)/

vÅttiå/ yajñakarmaªi va¬ak¹raå uccaistar¹÷ v¹ bhavati
eka¶rutir v¹/

¶ubhe : Voc.f.sg. of ¶ubh¹– adj., the final vowel a changes
into e, P¹ª.IV. 1.1; VII. 3.105, 106, see in analysis of
adhy¹ya 18, st.2 ; VI. 1.69, see in analysis of adhy¹ya
16, st.30 ;

manyase : coming from the MAN– 4th cl. “to believe, to think,
to suppose”,

man–ya–se, 2nd pers.sg. present tense (la), ¸tmane pada;

About the affix –ya–, there is a P¹ªini's sØtra III. 1.69:

div¹dibhyaå ¶yan/69/pad¹ni/div ¹dibhyaå ¶yan
(s¹rvadh¹tuke karttari)/

vÅttiå/ div ityevam¹dibhyo dh¹tubhyaå ¶yan pratyayo
bhavati/

About ¶yan, the final n is for sake of accent (udatta)
which falls on the radical verb; the ¶ makes the affix
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s¹rvadh¹tuka ; see personal flexional ending of 2nd pers.sg.
present tense, Atmane pada, P¹ª.III. 4.79,

III. 4.79 : ita ¹tmanepad¹n¹÷ ere/79/pad¹ni/itaå
¹tmanepad¹n¹m eå e (lasya)/

vÅttiå/ ito lak¹rasya sth¹ne y¹ny¹tmanepad¹ni te¬¹÷
erek¹r¹de¶o bhavati/

The vowel e replaces the last vowel with the conso-
nant that follows it ; the terminations of ¸tmane pada re-
place what that la has an indicatory .

The la means the tense–affixes; the  being at the end
of l is seen in six cases : la (present, vartam¹na), li (per-
fect), lu (perisphrastic future), lÅ (future, bhavi¬yanti), lo
(Imperative, ajñ¹), le (subjunctive).

¨i is used for the final portion of these tenses (la) in
¸tmane pada.  (see also the sØtra III. 4.80)

   Singular     Dual  Plural

3rd      ta→te ¹tam→¹te     anta→ante

2nd     th¹s→se     ¹tham→¹the  dhavam→dhve

1st      it→e vahi→vahe mahi→mahe

We have seen the structural constitution of the per-
sonal flexional endings of ¸tmane pada (la, indicative). The
affixes ˜¹nac and K¹nac are also in ¸tmane pada, and they
remain unchanged. The vowel e has nothing to do in this
very case. The reason is the presence of the word
¹tmanepad¹n¹÷ in the sØtra III. 4.79. By the context and as
referring also to Atmane pada, the praty¹h¹ra ti¡ bears the
effect of Parasmai pada and ¸tmane pada as well, sØtra I.
4.99; I. 4.100. The latter is an exception (apav¹da) with re-
gard to the sØtra I. 4.99. By expressing ti¡as tr»ªi tr»ªi, “the
three (and) three triplets of ti¡”, the sØtra I. 4.101 states the
determinating view on the prevailing extent of ti¡.
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The root MAN– has a specific regime, which is worth
while showing. Two P¹ªini's sØtras can be referred to.

III. 2.82 : manaå /82/pad¹ni/manaå (supi ªiniå)/

vÅttiå/ manvataå subanta upapade ªinipratyayo bhavati/

The affix ªini is added to the root MAN– when this lat-
ter is used in composition with a word having a case–affix.

II. 3.17 : manyakarmaªyan¹dare /17/pad¹ni/manya
karmaªi an¹dare vibh¹¬¹ apr¹ªi¬u (caturth»)/

vÅttiå/ manyakarmaªi pr¹ªivarjite vibh¹¬¹ caturth»
vibhaktir bhavati an¹dare gamyam¹ne/

v¹rttikam/ yadetadpr¹ªi¬viti tadan¹v¹di¬viti vaktavyam/

In denoting an object, which is not animate (a–
pr¹ªi¬u), of the verb MAN– (+ya), the dative case is option-
ally (vibh¹¬¹) employed, when contempt (an–¹dare) is to be
shown.

A dative case (caturth») is optionally not required with
MAN– (+ya) when contempt is not meant and the object of
comparison is an animate being.

varªa÷ : varªa– s.m. “colour, figure”, Ac.sg., object of brØhi ;

P¹ª. VI. 1.107, see in analysis of the present strophe ;

brØhi : coming from the root BR¿– 2nd cl., a defective form
in the non–conjugational tenses, it is replaced by VAC–,
“to say, to tell, to speak”, 2nd pers.sg. Imperative tense
(lo), Parasmai pada, P¹ª.III. 4.2, 3, 4, see in analysis
of adhy¹ya 16, st.5; P¹ª.III. 3.162; III. 4.85; VIII. 1.51,
52, see in adhy¹ya 17, st.20; the present case is mat-
tered with the termination hi, P¹ª.III. 4.87, 88 :

III. 4.87 : serhyapic ca/87/pad¹ni/seå hi apit ca (loaå)/

vÅttiå/ lo©¹de¶asya ser hi ityayam¹de¶o bhavati/

hi is substituted for si, though it has not the indicatory
p of sip.
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III. 4.88 : v¹ chandasi /88/pad¹ni/v¹ chandasi (serhypati
loaå)/

vÅttiå/ ¹de¶a¶ chandasi vi¬aye hi¶abdo v¹pid bhavati/

hi is optionally treated as not having an indicatory p,
in the Veda.

Agne naya supath¹ r¹ye asm¹nvi¶v¹ni deva vayun¹ni
vidv¹n/

yuyodhyasmajjuhur¹ªameno bhØyi¬h¹÷ te nama ukti÷
vidhema/1/

›gveda, I. 189.1

tvam : N. sg., used for KadrØ as Vinat¹ is saying her; tvam
can be the subject of brØhi, but in that case a subject is
not necessary, the personal flexional ending is clear
enough, Grammatically speaking, the form of tvam is
correct. About the use of pronoun, the stylistic value
has outweighed the grammatical consideration.
Through the acute way of goading words, tvam bears
an expressive value and with api that comes immedi-
ately, insists on evidence of a motive for bringing her
(i.e. KadrØ) round to a stake. Moreover, tvam could be
understood as tvad»y¹, which the sense of conversa-
tion has induced one to believe it.

apyasya : api–asya (in pausa), api particle having a
cumultative force, “on one's part, in one's turn, more-
over, besides, also, in addition”, P¹ªini's sØtra I. 4.96 :

apiå pad¹rtha sa÷bh¹van¹nvavasargagarh¹samuccaye¬u/
96/pad¹ni/apiå pad¹rtha sa÷bh¹vana
anvavasarga garh¹ samuccaye¬u (karma)/

vÅttiå/ pad¹rthe sa÷bh¹vane'nvavasarge garh¹ya÷
samuccaye ca vartam¹naå apiå
karmapravacan»yasa÷jño bavati/

sandhi : the final vowel i of api changes into y before the
vowel a of asya, according to sa÷pras¹raªa principle.
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(see some P¹ªini's sØtras quoted in analysis of adhy¹ya
18, st.1);

asya : coming from the stem idam–, G.sg.m., “of him”, i.e.
his colour ; for idam and its declension, see P¹ª.I. 1.27;
VII. 2.113; VII. 2.108; VII. 2.110; VII. 2.111; about the
matter, the sØtras VII. 2.108, 113 are the leading trend
of declension of this pronoun; the case of asya must be
seen through the sØtra VII. 1.12 :

¹¡asi¡as¹minatsyaå /12/pad¹ni/¹ ¡asi ¡as¹m ina ¹t
syaå/

vÅttiå/ ak¹r¹nt¹da¡g¹duttare¬¹÷ ¹¡asi¡as¹m ina ¹t sya
ityete ¹de¶¹ bhavanti yath¹sa¡khyam/

(for P¹ª.I. 1.27; VII. 2.113 ..., see in analysis of adhy¹ya
18, st.2)

tato' tra : tatas atra (in pausa), tatas = tasm¹t, “tasm¹t,
“thereupon, thereafter”, P¹ª.V. 3.7; VI. 3.35, see in
analysis of adhy¹ya 14, st.14; adhy¹ya 17, st.15;

sandhi : as + a → o+ , P¹ª.VI. 1.109, see in analysis of
adhy¹ya 14, st.12;

atra : ind. coming from the personal base a, (asmin, etasmin
v¹, ida÷ – etad v¹ saptamy¹å, tral prakÅteå), “in this
place, here”; “just now, in this respect, mater, case”;
“so to this”;

vipaª¹vahe : vi–PA¥–¹–vahe, vi–, prefix, PA¥–, root, 1st cl.,
“to bet, to stake”, –a–, thematic vowel (vikaraªa),
P¹ª.III. 1.68 (see in analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.14), vahe,
personal flexional ending of 1st pers. dual, present
tense, ¸tmane pada, P¹ª.III. 4.79, (under analysis of
manyase); the vowel a (˜ap, vikaraªa) is lengthened
as it is followed by v of vahe, P¹ª.VI.3.101, see in analy-
sis of adhy¹ya 17, st.18;
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dnzw#okp
Ñ".kokyega  eU;s   g;esua   'kqfpfLersA
,fg lk/± e;k nhO; nklhHkkok; HkkfefuAAþAA

KadrØr uv¹c

KÅ¬ªav¹lam aha÷ manye
hayam ena÷ ¶ucismite/
ehi s¹rdha÷ may¹ d»vya
d¹s»bh¹v¹ya bh¹mini/4/

“What I believe this is a black–tailed horse, said
KadrØ with smiling brightly. Come near, O beautiful One,
play a wager with me for the condition of a female slave.”

kadrØr : kadrØs (in pausa), kadrØ, proper name of one of
Ka¶yapa's wife; she is the mother of the thousand
snakes; N.sg.f., subject of uv¹ca;

sandhi : the final dental sibilant s changes into r before the
vowel u of uv¹ca, P¹ª.VIII. 3.15; VIII. 2.66;

VIII. 3.15 : kharavas¹nayor visarjan»yaå/15/pad¹ni/khara
avas¹nayoå visarjan»yaå/

vÅttiå/ reph¹ntasya padasya khari parato'vas¹ne ca
visarjaniy¹de¶o bhavati/

VIII. 2.66 : sasaju¬o ruå/66/pad¹ni/sa saju¬oå ruå/

vÅttiå/ sak¹rantasya padasya saju¬ ityetasya ca rur
bhavati/

uv¹ca : coming from the root VAC–, 3rd pers.sg., Perfect tense
(li), Parasmai pada, u–v¹c–, a interconsonantic vowel
becomes a long ¹, P¹ª.VII. 2.116, (for uv¹ca, see in
analysis of adhy¹ya 18, st.1);

aha÷ : coming from the stem idam–, N.sg., P¹ª.VII. 2.90;
VII. 2.94; VI. 1.107, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 18, st.3;

manye : man–ya–i-, coming from the root MAN– 4th cl., “to
think, to believe”, man–ya, –ya–, infix of the 4th cl.,
P¹ª.III. 1.69, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 18, st.3; man–
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ya–i → manye, 1st pers.sg.present tense, ̧ tmane pada,
P¹ª.III. 4.79, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 18, st.3;

sandhi : a + i = e, P¹ª.VI. 1.87, see in analysis of adhy¹ya
16, st.6;

the sØtra III. 4.80 may be shown :

th¹sse/80/pad¹ni/th¹saå se (lasya itaå)/

vÅttiå/ itho lak¹rasya yasth¹stasya se¶abda ¹de¶o bhavati/

(this sØtra has been signaled in analysis of st.3)

v¹lam : v¹la– s.m (another form of b¹la– s.m.), “a tail”;
Khmer people use generally the word b¹l to call or the
name any dog as this animal has an upward–curled
tail (Khmer species domestic dog);

hayam : haya– s.m. “a horse”, Ac.sg., object of manye, P¹ª.VI.
1.107, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 18, st.3;

ena÷ : coming from the stem enad–, its declension is the
same as the stem tad– does; so, enad– has only Ac.(in
three numbers), the Instrumental sg. and the dual of
Genitive and Locative;

smite : smita– adj. (from the root SMI– 1st cl.), “smiled, smil-
ing”; s.nt. smile, gentle laugh”, L.sg.;

¶uci– adj. “shining, gleaming, radiant, bright”, ºsmite, “with
smiling brightly”;

may¹ : coming from the stem mad–, I.sg., “by me, with me”;

d¹s»bh¹v¹ya : from d¹s»–bh¹va– (from the root BH¿–),
“state, condition, rank, disposition”, ºbh¹va– s.m. “the
condition of a female slave”, Dat.sg., P¹ª.VII. 3.102,
see in analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.5;

ehi : coming from the I– 2nd cl., 2nd pers.sg. Imperative
tense (lo), Parasmai pada, “come near”; i → e, guªa,
P¹ª.I. 1.2; VII. 3.84, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 17, st.4;

about hi, pers. flexional ending of Imperative, P¹ª.III.
4.87; III. 4.88, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 18, st.3; for Im-
perative conjugation, P¹ª.III. 4.2, 3, 4, see in analysis of
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adhy¹ya 16, st.5; P¹ª.III. 3.162; III. 4.85; VIII. 1.51, 52, see
in analysis of adhy¹ya 17, st.20;

s¹rdham : s¹rdha– adj. “joined with a half, plus one half,
increased by one half, having a half over (for example dve
¶ate s¹rdhe, “two hundred together with a half”, it means
then 250; –am “jointly, together, along with, with”;

d»vya : coming from the root DIV– 4th cl., “to play, to gamble”
(with, for), 2nd pers.sg.Imperative (lo-), Parasmai
pada; the radical vowel i becomes », P¹ª.VIII. 2.77;

hali ca/77/pad¹ni/hali ca/

vÅttiå/ hali ca parataå rephavak¹r¹ntasya dh¹tor upadh¹y¹
iko d»rgho bhavati/

In case of root ending in r or v the penultimate i or u
must be lengthened, before an affix beginning with a con-
sonant.

Of root ending in r or v must be understood in this
sØtra, but divyati and caturyati are respectively derived from
the nouns div and catur ; the r and the v of these have noth-
ing to do here (i.e. divamicchati = divyati, catur icchati =
caturyati) ; the term ikaå must be considered here, but the
case of smaryate and bhavyam must be kept off.

This rule applies to the cases where r or v are in the
middle of a word, not at the end of it.

hi, personal flexional ending of Imperative, Parasmai
pada is omitted, P¹ª.VI. 4.105, 106; VII. 1.35, see in analysis
of adhy¹ya 17, st.17.

It must be certain that d»vya is really in Imperative
conjugation, it can't be an absolutive in –ya–. The absolutive
of DIV–i + tv¹ → dev–i–tv¹,

(see also the sØtra VII. 2.35; VII. 3.84).

D»vya is seen in the ›gveda, X. 42.9 :

Uta prah¹matid»vya jay¹ti kÅta÷ yacchvagn» vicinoti k¹le/(...)
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bh¹mini : bh¹min– adj. a term of endearment being equal
to caªdi manin», Voc.sg.f.; upac»yata eva k¹pi ¶obh¹
bh¹mini te sukhasya nitya÷,

Bh¹min»–vil¹sa, 2. 1,

by Jagann¹tha Paª©ita–r¹ja

lwr mokp

,oa rs le;a ÑRok nklhHkkok; oS feFk%A
tXerq% Lox`gkuso Üoks æ{;ko bfr Le gAAÿAA

Eva÷ te samaya÷ kÅtv¹
d¹s»bh¹v¹ya vai mithaå/
jagmatuå svagÅh¹n eva ¶vo
drak¬y¹va iti sma ha/5/

SØta said :

“Setting up for both of them such a condition of being
a female slave to each other, they went to their own dwell-
ing place [and said]: both of us will see tomorrow.

sØta uv¹ca : sØtas uv¹ca (in pausa), sandhi : the final sibi-
lant s of the group –as is dropped down befroe any
vowel, except the short a, P¹ª.VIII. 3.17, see in analy-
sis of adhy¹ya 17, st.23;

uv¹ca : coming from the root VAC– 2nd cl., u, reduplication
(abhy¹sa), u–v¹c– strong stem of Perfect tense (Li-), a,
pers.flexional ending.

eva÷ : ind. “thus, so, in this manner or way”; eva÷ refers to
what precedes as well as to what follows ; it is also
used for the sameness, affirmation or determination;
evam is rare in the Veda;

eva : particle, “just, quite, quite so, as soon as”; P¹ª.VIII.
1.62 : c¹halopa evetyavadh¹raªam/ (see in analysis of
adhy¹ya 16, st.3); eva is generally used at the begin-
ning of a verse in conjugation with other particles ; on
this purpose and also for eva÷, we read in the
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MeghadØta of K¹lid¹sa, st.106 :

T¹m ¹yu¬m¹n mama ca vacan¹d
¹tman¹ copakartu÷
brØy¹ eva÷ tava sahacaro r¹magiry¹¶ramasthaå/
avy¹pannaå ku¶alam abale
pÅcchati tv¹÷ viyuktaå
pØrv¹¶¹sya÷ sulabhavipad¹÷
pr¹ªin¹m etad eva/6/

“You long lived one, because I bid thee and for your
own satisfaction tell her thus : O frail one, your beloved,
dwelling in R¹magiri Ashrama, alive and separated from
you, inquires about your welfare. For creatures easily af-
flicted with pain this is the first inquiry to be made.”

We see eva is at the end of the strophe.

samaya : sam–ay–a, sam–I sam–e (guªa) + a sam–ay–a,
(VI. 1.78, see adhy¹ya 16, st.5), s.m. “occasion, oppor-
tunity; fit time, a contract, a convention”; “a condi-
tion, stipulation”;

samaya is seen in the following strophe written by
V¹lm»ki :

Na sa sa÷–kucitaå panth¹ yena v¹l» hato gataå
samaye ti¬ha sugr»va m¹ v¹l»–pathamanvag¹å/18/

R¹m¹yaªa, Ki¬kindh¹k¹ªda, sarga 34.

“The path by which V¹li was killed is not closed, Oh!
Sugr»va keep your promise; don't follow the path of V¹li.”

In ManusmÅti, chapter X :

Na taiå samayamanvicchet puru¬o dharmam ¹caran /
(...), st.53

“A man who carries out his duties should not seek con-
tact with them” (...)

“them” (taiå) is used for caª©¹la¶vapac¹n¹÷, (st.51)
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Khmer language uses samaya in the sense of “period
of time, fit time or opportunity, current days”; for this, the
secondary meaning is “modernity”, which may be indicated.

kÅtv¹ : abs. in –tv¹ of the root K›–, P¹ª.I. 1.40; III. 4.16; III.
4.18; III. 4.21, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.11;

te : from the stem tad–, N.Ac.f. dual, the stems yad– and
tad– follow the same way of declension; then, the
P¹ªini's sØtra VII. 2.102 may be considered :

tyad¹d»n¹maå/102/pad¹ni/tyad¹d»n¹m aå/

vÅttiå/ tyadityevam¹d»n¹mak¹r¹de¶o bhavati vibhaktau
parataå/

d¹s»bh¹v¹ya : from d¹s»–bh¹va–, “the condition of a female
slave”, Dat.sg., see in analysis of adhy¹ya 18, st.4;

vai : ind. particle of affirmation or certainly, “indeed, truly,
forsooth”;

mithaå : mithas (in pausa), “mutually, reciprocally, to each
other”; in ManusmÅti, chapter II, we see :

k¹m¹n m¹t¹ pit¹ caina÷ yad utp¹dayato mithaå / (...),
st.147

“That his mother and father produced him enough
mutulal desire.”

gÅh¹n : gÅha– s.m. “a horse, habitation, home, a dwelling
place”, Ac.pl., P¹ª.VI. 1.102, 103, see in analysis of
adhy¹ya 17, st.9;

gÅha is said as following : gÅhyate dharm¹caraª¹ya grah
greh¹rthe ka, T¹r¹n¹tha's V¹chaspatyam ; in
Pañcatantra of Vi¬ªu¶arman we read :

na gÅha÷ gÅhamity¹hur gÅhin» gÅham ucyate

IV, labdhapraª¹¶am,

kath¹ 10, st.77, edited by M.R. Kale, Bombay, 1912
Pa¶ya v¹naramØrkheªa sugÅh» nirgÅh»kÅtaå/

Pañcatantra, Mitrabheda, kath¹ 17,
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st.394, edited by M.R. Kale, Bombay, 1912

sva : pron., adj. “one's own, belonging to oneself”, the 1st
strophe of MeghadØta has sva :

Ka¶cit k¹nt¹virahaguruª¹
sv¹dhik¹r¹t pramattaå
¶¹pen¹sta¡gamitamahim¹
var¬abhogyeªa bhartuå/7/

“A certain Yaksha, who had grossly swerved from
his duty and was (therefore) deprived of his greatness
(superhuman power) by his lord's curse to be suffered
for a year and unbearable owing (as it led) to his separa-
tion from his beloved wife (...)”;

translated into English by M.R. Kale

svo : svas (in pausa) ind. “to–morrow”; “future” (at the end
of compound);

jagmatuå : coming from the root GAM–, ja–gm–atuå, dual
3rd pers. of Perfect, Parasmai pada,

ja, reduplication (abhy¹sa), P¹ª.VI. 1.1; VI. 1.4; VI.
1.10; VII. 4.59, 60, 61, 62, 66 ; VI. 1.8 ; VIII. 4.54, see in
analysis of adhy¹ya 17, st.2;

g of GAM– changes into j, P¹ª.III. 2.178 :

anyebhyo'pi dÅ¶yate / 178/pad¹ni/anyebhyaå api dÅ¶yate,
(tacch»l¹disu, kvip)/

vÅttiå/ anyebhyo'pi dh¹tubhyastacch»l¹di¬u kvippratyayo
dÅ¶yate/

1. v¹rttikam / kvibacipacchy¹yatas tu kaapruju¶r»ª¹÷
d»rgho'sa÷pras¹raªa÷ ca/

2. v¹rttikam / dyutigamijuhot»n¹÷ dve ca/

3. v¹rttikam / juhoter d»rgha¶ ca/

4. v¹rttikam / dÅbhya ityasya hrasva¶ ca dve ca/
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5. v¹rttikam / dhy¹yateå sa÷pras¹raªa÷ ca/

DÅ¶yate of the sØtra suggests that other rules can also
be applied with kvip.

The group of v¹rttikam shows the case of application;

GAM– becomes gm, P¹ª.VI. 4.98. see in analysis of
adhy¹ya 14, st.22;

–atuå, pers.flexional ending of dual 3rd pers., P¹ª.III.
4.82, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 17, st.2; for the visarga, P¹ª.
VIII. 3.15, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 17, st.10;

iti : this particle is generally used to report the very words
spoken or supposed to be spoken by some one. Here, it
is used to mark the conclusion of the very narrative
knot ; iti is opposite to atha.

sma : ind. a particle added to the present tense of verbs and
giving them the sense of the past tense.

ha : an emphatic particle used to lay stress on the preceding
word.

drak¬y¹va : coming from the root D›˜–, drak + sya + vas
(in pausa),

dra¶ + sya + vas, future tense, 1st pers.dual, Parasmai pada;

sandhi : ¶ + s → k¬, P¹ª.VIII. 2.36; VIII. 2.41; VIII. 3.59;

VIII. 2.36 : vra¶cabhrasjasÅjamÅjayajayajar¹jabhr¹jacch
a¶¹m ¬aå/36/pad¹ni/

vra¶ca bhrasj sÅja mÅja yaja r¹ja bhr¹ja cha ¶¹m ¬aå/

vÅttiå/ vra¶ca bhraja sÅja mÅja yaja r¹ja bhr¹ja ityete¬¹÷
chak¹r¹nt¹n¹÷ ¶ak¹r¹nt¹n¹÷ ca ¬ak¹ra ¹de¶o
bhavati jhali parataå pad¹nte ca/

VIII. 2.41 : ¬a©hoå kaå si/41/pad¹ni/¬a©hoå kaå si/

vÅttiå/ ¶ak¹ra©hak¹rayoå kak¹r¹de¶o bhavati sak¹re
parataå/

The phoneme k replaces the phonemes s or ©h before
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the phoneme s (I. 1.66).

VIII. 3.59 : ¹de¶apratyayayoå /59/pad¹ni/¹de¶a
pratyayayoå/

vÅttiå/ ¹de¶o yaå sak¹raå pratyayasya ca yaå sak¹ra
iªkoruttaras tasya mØrddhanyo bhavati/

The case of cerebral must be understood here from the
sØtra VIII. 3.55, as well as the dental sibilant s. In the sØtra
pratyayayoå is in the Genitive case and that latter has its
force ; there is no denying it. That is inteded that s which is
an ¹de¶a, and that s belongs to an affix. In the spirit and its
operational effect, one can have two views, i.e. 1)
sam¹n¹dhikaram¬a¬h»,

2º) avayava–yog¹¬a¬h». Again, that s is directly con-
nected with the Genetive. Consequently, when considering
the 2nd case (avayavaº–), the sØtra may mean that VIII. 1.1,
the question whether to choose a substituted element or a
portion  of a substitute is being decided. In case of a portion
of a substitute, it is worth changing the s, as s → ¬.

Should the translation be of that s which is sa substi
tute or an affix, one reaches an irregular way, i.e. karisyati,
harisyati instead of kari¬yati, hari¬yati. The sØtra VIII. 3.59
has its reason in the force of Genitive pratyayayoå reinforced
by the conditions already engaged by the sØtra VIII. 3.57,
58. Moreover, the situation of making an alternation is re-
lated to the sØtra I. 1.66, one of paribh¹¬a–rules, and also
the sØtra I. 1.67. Anyhow. the sØtra VIII. 3.59 is still an in-
teresting pattern of P¹ªini's system. Fortunately, the com-
ing sØtra VIII. 3.60 brings in the proper interpretation by
determining the exact character of a vowel preceding the
sibilant s of the purpose.

N.B. The sØtra VIII. 3.59 is seen in analysis of adhy¹ya
16, st.3.

About D›˜– → DRA + k¬–, Å → ra, there is P¹ªini's
sØtra VI. 1.58 :
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sÅjidÅ¶or jhalyamakiti /58/pad¹ni/sÅji dÅ¶oå jhali am a–k–
it–i /

vÅttiå/ sÅja visarga dÅ¶ir prek¬aªe ityetayor
ddh¹tv¹jhal¹d¹v¹kiti pratyaye parato'm¹gamo
bhavati/

root S›J– 6th cl., “to create, to project”;

root D›˜– 1st cl. “to see”;

am means the vowel a ;

jhal —”— all non–nasal consonants ;

the vowel a comes after the radical vowel Å of the verbs
S›J– and D›˜– with the affixes beginning with jhal, exclud-
ing those marked by indicatory k (a–k–it–i).

S›J– + tumun → sÅ–a–j + tum → sr–a–¬–tum → sra–
¬–-um; but

* S›J+kta → sÅj + ta → sÅ–¬–ta → sÅ–¬–ta, “created,
projected”;

D›˜– + tumun → dr–a–¶–tumun → dr–a–¬–-um →
dra–¬–-um ;

* D›˜– + kta → dr–¬–ta → dr–¬–ta → dr¬–ta ;

In the two cases, the sØtra VIII. 2.36 is needful as there
is substituted ¬ before jhal (with ch and¶ of course). Drak¬y¹–
vas of our purpose can be scanned as

dr–a–¬ + sy¹–vas, and according to the sandhi of ¬ + s ® k¬
(already spoken about), we obtain dra–k¬–y¹–vas ®
drak¬y¹–vas ;

* sya and its nature is said in P¹ªini's sØtra I. 3.92
(vÅdbhyaå syasanoå), see in analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.8; the
vowel a of sya must be lengthened as it is followed by v of
vas, P¹ª.VII. 3.101 (ato d»rgho yañi), see in analysis of
adhy¹ya 16, st.8;

* vas → va, there is a sandhi : the final dental sibilant
s of vas is elided before the vowel i of iti, P¹ª.VIII. 3.17, see
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in analysis of adhy¹ya 17, st.23; va(vas, in pausa),
pers.flexional ending of present tense which is used also in
future by inserting sya, P¹ª.III. 4.78 :

tiptasjhisipthasthamibvasmast¹t¹mjhath¹s¹tham
dhvami©vahimahi¡/78/pad¹ni/ tip tas jhi sip
thas tha mib vas mas ta ¹t¹m jha th¹s ¹tham
dhvam i vahi mahi¡ (lasya)/

vÅttiå/ lasya tib¹daya ¹de¶¹ bhavanti/

For general future, P¹ª.III. 3.3; III. 3.13; III. 3.14 ;

III. 3.3 : bhavi¬yati gamy¹dayaå /3/pad¹ni/bhavi¬yati gami
¹dayaå /

vÅttiå/ bhavi¬yati k¹le gamy¹dayaå ¶abdaå s¹dhavo
bhavanti/

v¹rttikam/anadyatana upasa÷khy¹nas/

III. 3.13 : lÅ ¶e¬e ca /13/pad¹ni/lÅ ¶e¬e ca (bhavi¬yati
kriy¹y¹÷ kriy¹rth¹y¹÷ dh¹toå la)/

vÅttiå/ ¶e¬e sØddhe bhavi¬yati k¹le cak¹r¹t kriy¹y¹÷
copapade kriy¹rth¹y¹÷ dh¹tor lÅ pratyayo
bhavati/

III. 3.14 : lÅaå sadv¹ /14/pad¹ni/lÅaå sad v¹/

vÅttiå /lÅaå sth¹ne satsa÷jñau ¶atÅ¶¹nacau v¹ bhavataå/

For perisphrastic future or non–sigmatic future tense,
P¹ª.III. 3.15; III. 3.132; III. 3.135,

rr% iq=klgÏa rq  dæwftZãa  fpdh"kZrhA
vkKki;kekl rnk okyk HkwRok×tuizHkk%AAöAA

Tataå putrasahasra÷ tu kadrØr
jihma÷ cik»r¬at»/
¹jñ¹pay¹m ¹sa tad¹ v¹l¹
bhØtv¹ñjanaprabh¹å/6/
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“And afterwards desirous of doing wickedly, KadrØ,
at that time, ordered her thousand sons that [the hair of
the horse's] tail should become lustrous as having been
smeared with black pigment.”

tu : ind. “but, and”, P¹ª.VI. 3.133 Åci tunughamak¬u ta¡
kutroru¬y¹n¹m, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 14, st.14;

tataå : tatas (in pausa) = tasm¹t, “from that, afterward,
thereupon, consequently”, P¹ª.V. 3.7, pañcamy¹stasil ;
VI. 3.35, tasil¹di¬v¹kÅtvasucaå, see both of them in
analysis of adhy¹ya 14, st.14; the good example of tataå
is seen in ManusmÅti,

(...)sa÷niyamya tu t¹nyeva tataå siddhi÷ niyacchati
/II.93/

“but if he (i.e. a learned man) firmly restrains them
all, he will achieve success”. them, “sensory powers”.

(...) taddhyagrya÷ sarvavidy¹n¹÷ pr¹pyate hyamÅta÷
tataå/XII. 85/

“(the knowledge of the self) is the first of all forms of
learning because through it immortality is achieved.”

putra– s.m. “a son, a male child”; about the spelling of putra,
an idea could be brought from a strophe of ManusmÅti :

Pu÷n¹mno narak¹d yasm¹t tr¹yate pitara÷ sutaå

tasm¹t putra iti proktaå svayam eva svaya÷bhuv¹ /
138/Chap.IX

“Because the male child saves his father from the hell
called put, therefore he was called a son (putra) by the Self–
existent on himself.”

When considering the sense of this strophe, putra
should be written strictly as puttra, Even P¹ªini had written
putra in the sØtra I. 2.68, bhr¹tÅputtrau svasÅduhitÅbhy¹m.

sahasra÷ : sahasra– s.nt. (sam¹na÷ hasati has r, in
T¹r¹n¹tha's Vachaspatyam), “a thousand”, Ac.sg.,
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P¹ª.VI. 1.107, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 18, st.3;

kadrØr : kadrØs (in pausa), KadrØ– proper name of one of
Kasyapa's wife and the mother of snakes, N.sg., sub-
ject of ¹jñ¹pay¹m¹sa ; sandhi : the final dentas sibi-
lant s changes into r before the sonant j of jihma÷,
P¹ª.VIII. 3.15; VIII. 2.66, see in analysis of adhy¹ya
17, st.15;

jihma÷ : jihma– adj. (jahati saralam¹rga ; h¹–man sanvat
¹lopa¶ ca, Un.I. 138), “crooked, totous, curved, going
irregularly”; “morally crooked, deceitful, dishonest,
wicked, unfair”; “dim, dark”;

cik»r¬at» : it is really cik»r¬ati according to the edition of
B.O.R.I., Poona; it is, of course, not the 3rd pers.sg. of
desiderative (San) of the root K›– 8th cl. (or 2nd cl.);
cik»r¬at» may be considered as present participle of
desiderative of the root K›–.

Cik»r¬at» is related to KadrØr; it may come from the
stem cik»r¬ant -/-at- cik»r¬at», stem of f.

My present analysis shows interest in the form ci–k»r–
¬–a–t which is a part of cik»r¬at».

It can be set as : K›– + San + ¶ap + a + t = ci–K›–
sa–a–t (VII. 4.60, 62, 66, 79),

= ci–K›–sa–a–t (VI. 4.16) = ci–k»r–sa–a–t (VII. 1.100)

= ci–k»r–sa–a–t (VIII. 2.76 (also 77)

= ci–k»r–¬a–a–t (VI. 1.97; VIII. 3.59)

Two sØtras take the 1st importance, i.e. III. 1.7; III.
1.32.

III. 1.7 : dh¹toå karmaªoå sam¹nakartÅk¹dicch¹y¹÷ v¹/7/
pad¹ni /dh¹toå karmaªaå sam¹na kartÅ k¹d
icch¹y¹m v¹ (san pratyayaå)/

vÅttiå/ i¬ikarmako  yo dh¹turi¬iªaiva
sam¹nakartÅkastasm¹d icch¹y¹m arthe v¹ san
pratyayo bhavati/
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v¹rttikam/ ¹¶a¡k¹y¹mpasa¡khy¹nam/

v¹rttikam/ icch¹sannant¹t prati¬edho vaktavyaå/

The affix san is added, in the sense of wishing, after a
root expressing the object wished.

III. 1.32 : san¹dyant¹ dh¹tavaå/32/pad¹ni/san ¹di
dh¹tavaå/

vÅttiå/ san¹dyantaå samud¹ya dh¹tusañjñ¹ bhavanti/

The words ending with the affix San others are called
dh¹tu.

The definition of dh¹tu (root) is already established in
the sØtra I. 3.1. The roots meant by the sØtra III. 1.32, may
be called derivative roots. Some of them are Kyac, K¹myac,
Kya¡, khya¬, ni¡, ªic, ya¡.

I. 3.92 : vÅdbhyaå syasanoå /, see in analysis of adhy¹ya
16, st.8;

VII. 4.60 : hal¹diå ¶e¬aå /60/pad¹ni/hal ¹diå ¶e¬aå/

vÅttiå/ abhy¹sasya hal¹diå ¶i¬yate an¹dir lupyate/

(see in analysis of adhy¹ya 17, st.2, abhy¹sa)

Only the first consonant is retained, the remainders
must be dropped down.

VII. 4.62 : kuho¶cuå /62/pad¹ni/kuhoå cuå/

vÅttiå/ abhy¹sasya kavargahak¹rayo¶ cavarg¹de¶o bhavati/

(see in analysis of adhy¹ya 17, st.2, abhy¹sa)

K›– cak¹ra ; KHAN– → cakh¹na ; GAM– → jag¹ma ;
HAN– (Ghan–) → jagh¹na;

There is substituted a palatal in case of the guttural
and ha.

VII. 4.66 : urat /66/pad¹ni/uå at/
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vÅttiå/ Åvarn¹ntasy¹bhy¹sasy¹k¹r¹de¶o bhavati/

 (see in analysis of adhy¹ya 17, st.2, abhy¹sa)

ar is substituted for Å or þ of the reduplication ; ar (I.
1.51, Å → ar, guªa); the final r of ar is elided by the sØtra
VII.4.60.

In the case of intensive and those of the same kind
(i.e. the reduplicative is in need, including connection with
the sØtra VII. 4.90); one may remind the following maxim
saying : abhy¹savik¹re¬u apav¹do notsarg¹n vidh»n v¹dhate.

VII. 4.79 : sanyataå/79/pad¹ni/sani ataå/

vÅttiå/ sani parato'k¹r¹nt¹bhy¹sasyek¹r¹de¶o bhavati/

N.B. Some publications show paratok¹r¹nt¹º, which
can be a misprint; this case may be believed to be paratas
ak¹r¹nt¹º (in pausa).

In desiderative, the final short a of the reduplication is
substituted by the vowel i.

pap¹ca (li-) → pipak¬ati (San), pa → pi.

the case occured only with the short a, even  p¹p¹ci¬ate,
desiderative of intensive, the long ¹ is maintained.

VI. 4.16 : añjhanagam¹÷ sani/16/pad¹ni/ac han gam¹m
sani (v¹ d»rghaå)/

vÅttiå/ ajant¹n¹ma¡g¹n¹÷ hanigamyo¶ ca sani jhal¹dau
pare v¹ d»rgho bhavati/

CI + San + ˜ap + tip (VI. 1.9) = ci–c»–¬–a–ti (VI. 1.97 ;
VIII. 3.57);

HAN– + San + ˜ap + tip = ha–han+sa+a+ti (VI.
2.9; VII. 4.60) =

= ji–han–s–a–ti (VI. 1.97 ; VII. 4.62, 79) = ji–ghan–s–
a–ti (VII. 3.55)

= ji–ghan–s–a–ti = = ji–gh¹÷–s–a–ti (VII. 3.24).
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VII. 1.100 : þta iddh¹toå/100/pad¹ni/þtaå it dh¹toå/

vÅttiå/ þk¹r¹ntasya dh¹tor a¡gasya ik¹r¹de¶o bhavati/

For the final long þ, there is substituted ir.

VIII. 2.76 : rvorupadh¹y¹ d»rgha ikaå/76/pad¹ni/rvoå
upadh¹y¹å d»rghaå ikaå/

vÅttiå/ rephavak¹r¹ntasya dh¹toå padasya upadh¹y¹ iko
d»rgho bhavati/

i → », u → Ø in case of r or v of a root can stand at the
end of a pada.

VIII. 2.77 : hali ca/77/pad¹ni/hali ca/

vÅttiå/ hali ca parataå rephavak¹r¹ntasya dh¹tor upadh¹y¹
iko d»rgho bhavati

The penultimate vowel i or u belongs to a root ending
in r or v, is lengthened, before a consonantal beginning af-
fix.

The case of r or v being in the middle of a pada or
word follow the effect of this sØtra ; this rule extends to
cases which are not final in a pada.

VI. 1.97 : ato guªe/97/pad¹ni/ataå guªe/

vÅttiå/ apad¹nt¹d iti varttate/ak¹r¹d apad¹nt¹d guªe
parataå pØrvaparayoh sth¹ne
pararØpamek¹de¶o bhavati/

When the short vowel a not being final in a pada, is
followed by a guªa vowel (= a, e, o), it results as the guªa
vowel which, being subsequent with regard to the precedent
short vowel a, is maintained.

Pac + ˜ap + Jhi = pac–a–anti = pac–anti = pac–a–
a–nti = pacanti.

Yaj– + ˜ap + i- = jaj–a– = yaj–e = yaj–e (III. 4.79);

ci–k»r–s–a–a–t = ci–k»r–s–a–t = cik»r–¬a–t (VIII. 3.59).
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VIII. 3.59 : ¹de¶apratyayayoå, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 18,
st.5.

tad¹ : ind. “then, at that time, in that case”, P¹ª.V. 3.15, see
in analysis of adhy¹ya 14, st.9;

sam¹vi¶ati sa÷Å¬as tad¹ mØrti vimuñcati/

ManusmÅti, Chap.I, st.56

Yad¹ te mohakalila÷ buddhir vyatitari¬yati/

tad¹ gant¹si nirveda÷ ¶rotavyasya ¶rutasya ca/52/

“When you have overcome the delusions of under-
standing sprung from self–centred attachment, then you
attain to a state of indifference towards all the past experi-
ences and the others yet to be had.”

˜ruti vipartipann¹ te yad¹ sth¹syati ni¶cal¹/

sam¹dh¹v acal¹ buddhiå tad¹ yogam av¹psyasi/53/

“When your intellect, fed up with the bewildering scrip-
tural doctrines and their interpretations, settles (finally) in
steady and unwavering introspection, then you will attain
to the real Yoga.”

Bhagvadg»t¹, Chap. II, st. 52–53,

translated by Swami Tapasyananda

(Mylapore, Madras)

¹jñ¹pay¹m ¹sa : periphrastic perfect.

¹jñ¹pay¹m : ¹–JÑ¸–p–ay–a–¹m → ¹–JÑ¸–puk + ¥ic
–¶ap + ¹m,

puk : –p– is needful after a root ending in vowel ; about
puk, there is a P¹ªini's sØtra VII. 3.36 :

arttihr»vl»r»knØy»k¬m¹yy¹t¹÷ pu¡ªau/36/pad¹ni/artti hr»
vl» r» knØy» k¬m¹y» ¹t¹m puk ªau/

vÅttiå/ sarva÷ nivÅttama¡gasyeti vartate/artti hr» vl» r»
knØy» ityete¬¹ma¡g¹n¹m¹k¹r¹nt¹n¹÷ ca
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pug¹game bhavati ªau parataå/

ªic : –ay–, P¹ª.III. 1.21, 25, 26 ;

III. 1.21 : muª©ami¶ra¶lak¬aªalavaªavratavastrahalakala
kÅtatØstebhyo ªic /21/

pad¹ni/muª©a mi¶ra ¶lak¬aªa lavaªa vrata vastra hala
kala kÅta tØstebhyaå ªic (karaªe)/

vÅttiå/ muª©a mi¶ra ¶lak¬aªalavaªavratavastrahalakalak
ÅtatØsta ityetebhyaå karaªe ªic pratyayo
bhavati/

muª©–ay–a–ti “he shaves” ; mi¶r–ay–a–ti, “he mixes”;

in the sØtra, we have the form hala and kala, it can be
considered as an irregular form. Otherwise, we have hali
and kala for forming the Aorist by adding the prefix ca¡
(P¹ª.III. 1.48), the reduplication takes in different manner
(from lu¡ and san).

III. 1.25 : saty¹pap¹¶arØpav»ªatØla¶lokasen¹lomatvacavar
mavarªacØrªacur¹dibhyo ¡ic/25/pad¹ni/
saty¹pa p¹¶a rØpa v»ªa tØla ¶loka sen¹
lomatvaca varma varªa cura ¹dibhyaå ªic/

vÅttiå/ saty¹dibhya¶ cØrªaparyantebhya¶ cur¹dibhya¶ ca ªic
pratyayo bhavati/

v¹rttikam/arthavedasaty¹n¹m¹pug vaktavyaå/

By following the advice of the vÅttiå, we have :

saty¹p–ay–a–ti, vip¹¶–ay–a–ti, rØp–ay–a–ti, up–v»ª–
ay–a–ti, samvarm–ay–a–ti (...). The roots of the cur¹digaªa
follow the 10th conjugation. According to the v¹rttikam, the
words artha, veda and satya have the augment ¹p before the
affix ªic ; we can write the following line :

artha + ¹puk + ªic + ¶ap + tip = artha–¹p + i + a +
ti = artha–¹p+e+a+ti = artha–¹p + ay (e → ay) + a + ti
(VII.  3.84, 85) = arth¹p–ay–a + ti = arth¹payati.
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III. 1.26 : hetumati ca /26/pad¹ni/hetumati ca (dh¹toå
ªic)/

vÅttiå/ hetuå svatantrasya kartuå prayojakaå prayojakaå
tad»yo vy¹paraå pre¬an¹dilak¬aªo hetum¹n
tasminnabhidheye dh¹tor ªic pratyayo bhavati/

v¹rttikam/ tatkarot»tyupasa÷khy¹na÷ sØtrayaty¹dyartham/

v¹rttikam/ ¹khy¹n¹tkÅtastad¹ca¬ha iti ªic kÅlluk prakÅti
praty¹pattiå prakativaccak¹rakam/

v¹rttikam/ ¹¡ lopa¶ ca k¹l¹tyantasa÷yoge mary¹d¹y¹m/

v¹rttikam/ citrikaraªe pr¹pi/

v¹rttikam/ nak¬atrayome jñi/

A causative form can be seen through the P¹ªini's sØtra :
I. 4.55; III. 1.26; VII. 3.84, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 17,
st.9; VI. 1.78, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.5;

¶ap, –a–, thematic vowel of conjugation (vikaraªa),
P¹ª.III. 1.68, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.14;

–¹m, infix of periphrastic perfect, P¹ª.III. 1.35, 36, 37,
adhy¹ya 16, st. 24;

sandhi: a+¹ (of –¹m ), P¹ª. VI. 1.101, see in analysis
of adhy¹ya 16, st.6;

¹sa : a + AS–a

a, redupliction (abhy¹sa), P¹ª. VI. 1.8, in analysis of
adhy¹ya 14, st.15; P¹ª.VI. 1.1, 4, 10; VII. 4.59, 60, 61, 62,
66; VIII. 4.54, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 17, st.2;

a, pers.flexional ending, 3rd pers.sg. of Perfect tense, Para-
smai pada, P¹ª.III.4.82, also in analysis of adhy¹ya 17, st.2;

bhØtv¹ñjanaprabh¹å : bhØtv¹ + añjana + prabh¹å,

prabh¹å : prabh¹– s.f. “light, splendour, lustre, effulgence,
radiance”,  Ac.pl.;

v¹l¹ : v¹l¹s (in pausa), v¹la– s.m. “a tail”, (see in analysis of
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st.4 of this adhy¹ya), N.pl. ; sandhi : the final dental
sibilant s of the group –¹s must be dropped down be-
fore the sonant bh of bhØtv¹º, P¹ª.VIII. 3.19; VIII. 3.22,
see in analysis of adhy¹ya 14, st.18;

bhØtv¹ : abs. in –tv¹ of the root BH¿–, P¹ª.I. 1.40; III. 4.16;
III. 4.18; III. 4.21, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.11;

añjana : s.nt. (ajyate anenaa ; a÷j – lyu-), “anointing, smear-
ing with; mixing, unfolding; black pigment used to
paint the eye–lashes”; “paint, a cosmetic ointment”;
“magic ointment”; “antimony”;

the word añjana is seen in ManusmÅti, Chap.IV, st.152:

maitra÷ pras¹dhana÷ sn¹na÷ dantadh¹vanamañjanam

pØrv¹hªa eva kurv»ta devat¹n¹÷ ca pØjanam/152/

“Early in the morning only let him void faeces, deco-
rate (his body), bathe, clean his teeth, apply collyrium to his
eyes, and worship the gods.”

Translated into in English by G.Buhler,

The Laws of Manu, Vol.25,

Sacred Books of the East, p.152–153, India.

Añjana can be considered as “a collyrium” as we see it
the V¹lm»ki's R¹m¹yaªa, Ki¬kindh¹k¹ª©a, sarga 37 :

Añjanambudasa÷k¹¶¹å kuñjarrendramahaujasaå

añjane parvate caive ye vasanti plava÷gam¹å/5/

“And those monkeys who are black like the collyrium
and the cloud and very mighty like the king of the elephants
stay on the mountain Añjana.”

Besides, Añjana is a proper name of a mountain.

About the word añjana, we can see it the P¹li text, i.e.
the Lakkhaªasutta of the D»rghanik¹ya, dealing with the 32
marks of the Great Being or Mah¹purisa destined to be the
Universal King (r¹j¹ cakkavatti, litt. “the King who makes
the wheel of Law rotate” or the Perfect Buddha
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(samam¹sambuddha). At the page 144, D.XXX, we read :

uddhaggalomo hoti uddhagg¹ni lom¹ni jat¹ni nil¹ni
añjanavaªª¹ni kuª©alavatt¹ni padakkhiªavattakaj¹t¹ni ...

Loma means of course the hair on the body and the
one on the head of person. The Great Being's hairs stand on
end, they shoot with black colour of the special collyrium
(añjana) and form the curls revoved to the right–hand side.
This is the essential sense of the passage above quoted.

I may bring in what the so–called collyrium was well–
known in Cambodian culture. Añjan', that is what every-
body calls it until nowadays. Firstly, the añjan' is the creeper
having two species: a)the one with the white flowers, b) the
other with the blues flowers ; the hybrid species is seldom
recorded. The creeper añjan' must be known by the botanist
as Clitoria ternatea. Secondly, the añjan' being the collyrium
is the matter obtained with the sap of the blue flowers of this
creeper. The petals of these blue flowers are bruised. It re-
sults from this that the blue ground matter gives rise. This
last matter is mixed with the sap obtained by grinding the
seed of the Pe¡–tree (Pahudia cochinchinensis) against the
most potsherd or the piece of stone having made for the pur-
pose (thma tus). A small quantity of salt is added to the blue
mixture. The latter is used to smear the eyebrows of the
women. On using the collyrium it must get them to be
shaved. The shaggy eyebrows are not fit to the añjan'. With
the matter, the line of the bow is designed on the shaved
place. The drawing is held at the ritual ceremony. In the
past, the damsels being the close entourage of a King used
this kind of collyrium made from the añjan'. These damsels
are called sr» sri¡g¹r (a), (sk. ¶r» ¶Å¡g¹ra). Till later in the
period of Phnom Penh, the ballet–dancers of the Royal Pal-
ace and actors and actresses of Khmer popular theatre made
up their eyebrows with this collyrium.

vkfo'kèoa g;a f{kiza nklh u L;kega ;FkkA
r}kD;a  ukUoi|Ur  rk×'k'kki  Hkqtaxeku~AA÷AA
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¸vi¶adhva÷ haya÷ k¬ipra÷
d¹s» na sy¹m aha÷ yath¹/
tad v¹kya÷ n¹nvapadyanta
t¹ñ ¶a¶¹pa bhuja÷gam¹n/7/

“Approach quickly the horse, so that I shouldn't be a
slave. She cursed those snakes who didn't obey [her com-
manding] word.”

aha÷ : coming from the stem asmad–, N.sg., aha is substitued
for as, P¹ª.VII. 2.94, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 18, st.3;

d¹s» : s.f. “a female servant of slave”, N.sg. ;

haya÷ : haya– s.m. “a horse”, Ac.sg., object of ¹vi¶adhva÷;

¹vi¶adhva÷ : ¹ + VI˜–a–dhva÷, Imperative, 2nd pers.pl.,
¸tmane pada ;

¹–VI˜–, root of the 6th cl., the radical vowel is un-
changed, “to enter, to go towards, to approach”, P¹ª.III. 1.77:

tud¹dibhyaå ¶aå/77/pad¹ni/tud ¹dibhyaå ¶aå/

vÅttiå/ tud vyathane ityevam¹dibhyo dh¹tubhyaå
¶apratyayayo bhavati/

The replacement of guªa is blocked and consequently,
the radical vowel is maintained.

¶aå of the sØtra may be understood as a added to the
root, and therefore it can be considered as a thematic vowel
of conjugation (vikaraªa)

P¹ª.III. 1.68, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.14;

–dhva÷ is seen in P¹ª.III. 4.78 :

tiptasjhisipthasthamibvasmast¹t¹mjhath¹s¹th¹mdhvami©va
himahi¡ /78/

pad¹ni/tip tas jhi sip thas tha mip vas mas ta ¹t¹m jha th¹s
¹th¹m dhvam i vahi mahi¡ (lasya)/
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vÅttiå/ lasya tib¹daya ¹de¶¹ bhavanti/

–dhva÷ is in Imperative conjugation (lo), ¸tmane
pada;

About Imperative (lo), P¹ª.III. 4.85, see in analysis of
adhy¹ya 16, st.5;

P¹ª.III. 4.90; III. 4.2, 3, 4, see in analysis of adhy¹ya
16, st.5;

III. 4.83 : vido lao v¹/83/pad¹ni/vidaå laaå v¹ (parasm
aipad¹n¹÷ ªalatususthalayusaªalvam¹å/

vÅttiå/ vida jñ¹ne asm¹ddh¹toå pare¬¹÷ sa©¹de¶¹n¹÷
nal¹dayo nava vikalpe ¹de¶¹ bhavanti/

The particle v¹ of the sØtra has the effect in the sØtra
III. 4.85. A comparative reading is very interesting with re-
gard to la, lo, la¡.

na : particle of negation ;

k¬ipra÷ : (k¬ipra– adj., k¬ip– rak), adv. “quickly, speedily,
immediately”;

Ma¡usmÅti, chap.III :

vin¹¶a÷ vrajati k¬ipram¹map¹tramiv¹mbhasi /179/

“(having greedily accepted the gift of an unqualified
man), he (i.e. a priest) goes speedily to his doom, as a pot of
unbaked clay dissolves in water.”

yath¹ : ind. “as, in the manner mentioned, so, according a,
so that”, P¹ª.VIII. 1.37, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 17,
st.29; P¹ª.V. 3.23; V. 3.24; V. 3.26, see in analysis of
adhy¹ya 18, st.1;

sy¹m : coming from the root AS– 2nd cl. “to be, to live, to
exist”. Optative 1st pers.sg. Parasmai pada;

the initial radical vowel a is elided, P¹ª.VI. 4.111 :

¶nasorallopaå/111/pad¹ni/¶na asoå at lopaå sarvadh¹tuke
k¡iti/
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vÅttiå/ ¶nasy¹ta¶ c¹k¹rasya lopo bhavati s¹rvadh¹tuke k¡iti
parataå/

–y¹– infix of optative conjugation, added to a weak
stem in Parasmai pada ; before the pers.flexional ending of
3rd pers.pl. (ur, us, uå), only the y is remained as the vowel ¹
is omitted ; P¹ª.III. 4.103; VII. 2.79 ;

III. 4.103 : kid¹¶i¬i/103/pad¹ni/kit ¹¶i¬i (li¡ y¹su
ud¹ttaå)/

vÅttiå/ ¹¶i¬i yo li¡ tasya y¹su©¹gamo bhavati sacodattaå
kiddad bhavati/

VII. 2.79 : li¡aå salopo'nantyasya /79/pad¹ni/li¡aå sa
lopaå anantyasya sak¹rasya lopo bhavati/

–m (or –am), pers.flexional ending of 1st pers.sg.,
Parasmai pada, P¹ª.III. 4.101 : tasthasthamip¹÷
t¹÷ta÷t¹maå/101/pad¹ni/tas thas tha mip–¹÷ t¹÷ ta÷
ta am–aå (¡itaå)/

vÅttiå/ ¡illak¹rasambandhin¹÷ caturª¹÷ yath¹sa¡khya÷
t¹m¹daya ¹de¶¹ bhavanti/

tad v¹kya÷ : tad coming from the stem tad–, N.Ac.sg.nt.,
related to v¹kya÷ ; tat (in pausa), sandhi the voiceless
final dental t changes to d of its class before the sonant
v of v¹kya÷, P¹ª.II. 1.38 ; II. 1.39; VI. 3.2, see in
adhy¹ya 16, st.6 ;

v¹kya÷ : v¹kya– s.nt. (vac– ªyat casya kaå), “speech, words,
a sentence, saying what is spoken”, object of
anvapadyanta ;

n¹nvapadyanta : na–anu–a–PAD–ya–anta → na–anu–
aPAD–y–anta (VI. 1.97, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 18,
st.6),

na : particle used in wishing, requesting, commanding, san-
dhi : na + anu, a + a ® ¹, P¹ª.VI. 1.101, adhy¹ya 16,
st.6 ;

–a–, augment (bhØtakaraªa), P¹ª.VI. 4.71 :
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lu¡la¡lÅ¡k¬va©ud¹ttaå/71/lu¡ la¡ lÅ¡ k¬u a ud¹ttaå
(a¡gasya)/

vÅttiå/ lu¡ la¡ lÅ¡ ityete¬u parato¡gasy¹©agamo bhavati
ud¹tta¶ ca sa bhavati/

anu + a → anva, u → v, according to sa÷pras¹raªa
principle, P¹ª.I. 1.45;

VI. 4.131; VI. 1.77; VI. 1.127, P¹ª.VI. 1.15; VI. 1.108;
VI. 1.17; VI. 1.93, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 18, st.1;

PAD– root of 4th cl., anu–PAD–, “to go into, to go af-
ter, to follow, to enter, to enter upon, to betake oneself to”;

–ya–, infix of the 4th cl. of conjugation, P¹ª.III. 1.69,
see in analysis of adhy¹ya 18, st.3;

–a–nta, pers.flexional ending of Imperfect (La¡), 3rd
pers.pl. ̧ tmane pada, P¹ª.III. 4.78, see in analysis of adhy¹ya
18, st.5;

bhuja÷gam¹n : from the stem bhuja–gama– s.m. “a snake”,
Ac.pl., P¹ª.VI. 1.102, 103, see in analysis of adhy¹ya
17, st.9; sometimes we met the form bhuja–ga; ga or
gama, these two come from the root GAM–. They can
be analysed as :

1º) bhuj bhak¬aªe ka, bhujaå ku-il»bhavan san gacchati
gam ©a,

2º) bhujaå san gacchati gam khac mum ©icca;

By considering the syllable ga at the end of compound,
it can be understood as “one who moves or goes on the
breast”;

Khmer language uses the word bhuja¡ga by spelling
like bhuja¡ga (the case of an anusvara which is replaced by
¡ can be supposed to follow the P¹ªini's sØtra VIII. 4.59 : v¹
pad¹ntasya); this word bhuja¡ga generally comibined with
s-ec and n¹ga, i.e. s-ec bhuja¡g(a) n¹g(a), means the King
Bhuja¡ga, ruler of the N¹ga. In prosody, a Khmer mevre is
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well–known as pad bhuja¡g(a) l»l¹.

t¹ñ ¶a¶¹pa : t¹n ¶a¶¹pa (in pausa), t¹n, from the stem tad–
Ac.pl.m., related to bhuja÷gam¹n ;

¶a¶¹pa : coming from the root ˜AP– 1st cl. (or 4th cl.), “to
curse”, 3rd pers.sg. of Perfect (Li-), Parasmai pada,

¶a, reduplication (abhy¹sa), P¹ª.VI. 1.1, 8, 10; VII.
4.59, 60, 61, 62, 66; VIII. 4.54, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 16,
st.17;

–a, pers. flexional ending of Perfect, P¹ª.III. 4.82, see
in analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.8;

sandhi : the ensemble t¹ñ ¶a¶¹pa, in regular way,must be
written down like it may be cleared up by three P¹ªini's
sØtras :

VIII. 3.31 : ¶i tuk/31/pad¹ni/¶i tuk/

vÅttiå/ nak¹rasya pad¹ntasya ¶akare parato v¹ tug¹gamo
bhavati/

VIII. 4.40 : stoå ¶cun¹ ¶cuå, see in analysis of adhy¹ya
17, st.7 ; (bhav¹n–c ¶ete);

VIII. 4.63 : ¶a¶choti, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 17, st.7 ;
(bhav¹ñc chete);

The augment tuK is added to the end of the preceding
word. At the first time the nasal n holds the final position,
but it does not become a cerebral nasal.

In the V¹lm»ki R¹m¹yaªa, according to Southern re-
cension, Ki¬kindh¹k¹ª©a, sarga 34 ;

na nØnam ik¬v¹ku–varasya k¹rmuka–cyut¹ñ ¶ar¹n
pa¶yasi vajra–sannibh¹n/

strophe 19(1st line)

Ed. T.R.Krishnacarya

1st Edition : Kumbakonam 1905,

Reprint Edition : Delhi, 1982
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Vol.1, p.376.

Translation of this quoted 1st line : “Verily, you do not
see those arrows, which are like Indra's thunderbolt, beaing
released from the bow of the best of Ik¬v¹ku's descendant.”

The group cyut¹ñ ¶ar¹n wants requiring an applica-
tion of some rules of sandhi; the case is in need of. It shows
the same elements as t¹ñ ¶a¶¹pa, (n + ¶ → n + tuK + ¶).

liZl=ks orZekus  ikodks  o% iz/{;frA
tuest;L; jkt"ksZ% ik.Mos;L; /her%AAøAA

Sarpasatre vartam¹ne
p¹vako vaå pradhak¬yati/
janamejayasya r¹jar¬eå
p¹ª©aveyasya dh»mataå/8/

“The fire will burn you alive in the sacrifice for the
destruction of serpents, performed by the royal ascetic of
the King Janamejaya, the intelligent descendent of P¹ª©u.”

sarpa– s.m. (S›P– + Ghañ), “a snake, a serpant”;

satre : satra–, (it can be seen as sattra–, from the radical
SAD– ¦-rn), “a sacrificial session, a sacrifice in gen-
eral”, L.sg. ;

sarpa–satra “sacrifice for the destruction of serpents” (as it
had performed under the King Janamejaya's order);

p¹vako : p¹vakas (in pausa), p¹vaka– s.m. “fire”, N.sg.m. ;
sandhi : the group –as becomes o before the sonant v
of vaå P¹ª.VI. 1.113, 114, see in analysis of adhy¹ya
14, st.17;

vaå : reduced form of yu¬mad–, pers.pron., 2nd pl., Ac.pl.,
D.pl., G.pl., (respectively yu¬m¹n, yu¬mabhyam,
yu¬m¹kam), P¹ª.VIII. 1.21, 22, 24;

VIII. 1.21 : bahuvacanasya vasnasau/21/pad¹ni/
bahuvacanasya vas nasau/

vÅttiå/ bahuvacan¹ntayor yu¬madamadoå
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¬a¬th»caturth»dvit»yasthayor yath¹sa¡khya÷ vas
nas ityet¹v¹de¶au bhavataå/

VIII. 1.22 : te mayavekavacanasya/22/pad¹ni/te mayau eka
vacanasya/

vÅttiå/ yu¬madasmadorekavacan¹ntayoå
¬a¬th»caturth»sthayor yath¹sa÷khya÷ to me
ityet¹v¹de¶au bhavataå/

VIII. 1.24 : na cav¹h¹haivayukte/24/pad¹ni/na ca v¹ ha
aha eva yukte/

vÅttiå/ ca v¹ ha aha eva ebhiryoge yu¬madasmador
v¹nn¹v¹dayo na bhavanti/

vartm¹ne : vatm¹na–, (V›T– ¶¹nac), “being, existing, liv-
ing, being alive”, L.sg. ; varta–m–¹na, m–¹na, infix of
pres.participle in passive form,

P¹ª.III. 2.124, laaå ¶atÅ¶¹nac¹vapratham¹sam¹n¹dhikar
aªe, see in adhy¹ya 17, st.18 ;

P¹ª.VI. 1.97, ato guªe, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 18,  st.6;

P¹ª.III. 2.127 : tau sat/127/tau sat, (¶atÅ, ¶¹nacau)/

vÅttiå/ tau ¶atÅ¶¹nacau satsa÷jñau bhavataå/

at = ¶atÅ ; ¹na = ¶¹nac ; ¶atÅ and ¶¹nac are called SAT.

For m (muk), P¹ª.VII. 2.82, ¹ne muk, see in analysis
of adhy¹ya 17, st.18;

pradhak¬yati : future tense of DAH 1st cl., “to burn”;

pra–DAH–, pra, ind. “before, forward, in front on, forth”,
P¹ª.VIII. 1.6 :

prasamupodaå p¹dapØraªe/6/pad¹ni/pra sam upa udaå
p¹da pØraªe/

vÅttiå/ pra sam upa ut ityete¬¹÷ p¹dapØraªe dve bhavato
dvirvacanena cet p¹daå pØryate/

We can have some examples in the ›gveda ;
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upopa me par¹ mÅ¶a m¹ me dabhr¹ªi manyath¹å/ ›g.I.
126.7

(...)k¹ te ni¬attiå kimu no mamatsi ki÷ nodudu har¬ase
d¹tav¹ u/

›g.IV. 21.9

Prapr¹yamagnir bharatasya ¶Åªve vi yat sØryo na rocate
bÅhadbhaå/ ›g.VII. 8.4

For future tense, P¹ª.III. 3.3, 13, 14, see in analysis of
adhy¹ya 18, st.5;

for sya and its nature, P¹ª.I. 3.92 (vÅdbhyaå syasanoå),
see in analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.8; for the case of k¬ya, P¹ª.
VIII. 2.36; VIII. 2.41; VIII. 3.59, see in analysis (with obser-
vation) of adhy¹ya 18, st.5;

pradhak¬yati (or dhak¬yati) follows the general line
like :

DAH– + lÅ = DAH– + sya–ti (VIII. 2.32, 37) = dhagh
+ ¬ya–ti ;

the sØtra VIII. 3.59, ¹de¶apratyayayoå, see in analysis
of adhy¹ya 18, st.5;

VIII. 2.32 : d¹derdh¹tor ghaå/32/pad¹ni/da ¹deå dh¹tor
ghaå/

vÅttiå/ dak¹r¹der dh¹tor hak¹rasya ghak¹r¹de¶o bhavati
jhali parataå pad¹nte/

gh is substituted for h of a root beginning with d, be-
fore a jhal letter or when final in a pada.

VIII. 2.37 : ek¹co ba¶o bha¬ jha¬antasya sdhvoå/37/
pad¹ni/eka acaå ba¶aå bha¬ jha¬ antasya s
dhvoå/

vÅttiå/ dh¹toravayavo ya ek¹c jha¬antaå tadavayavasya
ba¶aå sth¹ne bha¬ ¹de¶o bhavati jhali  sak¹re
dhva¶abde ca parataå pad¹nte ca/
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bha¬ = bh, gh, ©h, dh (P¹ª.I. 3.10);

ba¶ = b, g, ©, d ;

jha¬ = jh, bh, gh, ©h, dh, (voiced aspirate) ;

dh → g → k, P¹ª.VIII. 4.53 :

jhal¹÷ ja¶jha¶i/53/pad¹ni/jhal¹m ja¶ jha¶i/

vÅttiå/ jhal¹÷ sth¹ne ja¶¹de¶o bhavati jha¶i parataå/

pra–dhag + ¬ya–ti → pra–dhak + ¬ya–ti, g → k before
¬ya (or sya);

it can be understood as following : pra+DAH– + sya–
ti → pra–dhah + sya–ti, the final h of dhah changes into g
and this g → k or h → k, P¹ª.VIII. 2.41 :

¬a©hoå kaå si/41/pad¹ni/¬a©hoå kaå si/

vÅttiå/ ¬ak¹ra©hak¹rayoå kak¹r¹de¶o bhavati sak¹re
parataå/

K is substituted for ¬, då before s.

VI¦– → vivak¬yate, avek¬yat, vivik¬ati :

LIH – → lih + sya–ti → le©h–sya–ti (VIII. 2.31) = lek–
¬ya–ti (VIII. 3.59).

–ti, personal flexional ending of 3rd pers. sg., future tense,
Parasmai pada, P¹ª.III. 4.78, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 18, st.5;

janamejayasya : janam–ej–ay–a, janam : jana– s.m. (JAN–
aC), janam Ac.sg.,

P¹ª.VI. 1.107, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 18, st.3;

janam–EJ–¥ic–˜ap, EJ– root, 1st cl. “to stir, to move,
to tremble”; causative ejayati, –te, “to agitate, to shake”;

¥ic : –ay–, infix of causative (k¹rita), P¹ª.III. 1.21, 25, 26,
see in analysis of adhy¹ya 18, st.6; e ® –ay–(VI. 1.78);

–a– (= ˜ap), thematic vowel of conjugation
(vikaraªa), P¹ª.III. 1.68, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.14;
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The root EJ– can be understood through P¹ªini's sØtra
III. 2.28 :

ejeå kha¶/28/pad¹ni/ejeå kha¶ (karmaªi)/

vÅttiå/ eja kampane ityasm¹d ªyant¹t karma eyupapade
kha¶ pratyayo bhavati/

v¹rttikam/ kha¶ pratyaye v¹ta¶un» tila¶arddhe'vajadhe
tudajah¹t»nam upasa¡khy¹nam/

janamejaya can be rendered as “causing men to
tremble”; it is the proper name of a celebrated King to whom
Vai¶amp¹yana recited the Mah¹bh¹rata at the session of the
sacrifice of serpents. This King was the great grandson to
Arjuna; he was the son and successor to King Parikshit who
was the son of Arjuna's son Abhimanyu.

We are in front of the kÅt affix kha¶ as being shown by
the sØtra III. 2.28. The letters kh and ¶ are indicatory, the real
affix is a. The letter kh indicates an increment muM (m) to
nominal stem ending in a vowel (P¹ª.VI. 3.67). The letter ¶
indicates that this is a s¹rvadh¹tuka affix (P¹ª.III. 4.113) and
it is employed here with the vikaraªa (˜ap). Then, we have :

* a¡ga–am + EJ– +¥ic + ˜ap+tiP

*a¡ga–m + EJ–e–a + kha¶

e → ay, P¹ª.VI. 1.78, see adhy¹ya 16, st.5;

*a¡ga–m + EJ–ay–a + a

*a¡ga–m + EJ–ay–a + a (P¹ª.VI.1.97)=a¡gam–
ejaya.

Hence, jana–m–ej–ay–a follows the same steps with
the same elements as well.

r¹jar¬eå : r¹ja– + Å¬i, (r¹jan → r¹ja in compound); sandhi :
a + Å= ar, P¹ª.VI. 1.87, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 14,
st.11;  r¹jar¬eå is used instead of r¹jar¬iª¹ as the Genitive
takes the function of the Instrumental ; it may be un-
derstood as “(performed) by the royal ascetic”.
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p¹ª©aveyasya : p¹ª©aveya– adj. “son or descendant of Paª©u
or the partisans of the P¹ª©avas”, G.sg.m.,  related to
dh»mataå and janam–ejayasya as well.

dh»mataå : dh»mat–as (in pausa), dh»mat–/–ant–, adj. “wise,
intelligent, learned”, G.sg.m., related to janamejayasya.
For declension, P¹ª.VI. 4.14; VII. 1.70; VIII. 3.30; VIII.
2.23; VI. 1.68, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.6.

The p¹da c of the 2nd line of the strophe has 9 syl-
lables, and the 5th is a long one. That is not correct with
regard to the fundamental principle of anu¬ubh. I will try to
find out an acceptable reading. There are some possibilities
as following :

1) janamejayena r¹jar¬eå p¹ª©aveyena dh»mat¹, the
p¹da c has 9 syllables ;

2) janamejaya r¹jar¬eå p¹ª ©aveyasya dh»mataå, it has 8 syll-
ables in the p¹da c, but it is incompatible with p¹ª©aveyasya ;

3) janamejaya–r¹jar¬eå p¹ª©aveya–dh»mato vai ;
when considering the two compounds, we have dh»mato vai,
which is wrong as dh» (5th, long one), ma(6th, short one),
to (7th, long one), and at last, we may add vai for having 8
syllables in the last p¹da. The result of the ensemble is not fit
to be considered. By way of having 8 syllables, giving a
grabled version of the compounds and taking aim with par-
ticle are unfitted for the right reading.

4) sarpasattriªi r¹jar¬eå p¹ª¬aveyasya dh»mataå :

sarpasattrin is another name of the King Janamejaya;
by  considering the Loc.sg. ºsattriªi, the p¹da c is then cor-
rect. This is still a possibility. By using ºsattrin and referring
to the genitive case (with janamejayasya), we have to admit
ºsattriªo (G.sg.), and ªo, the 5th syllable, is a long one! The
rule of anu¬ubh asserts that the 5th syllable of each p¹da
must be a short one.

This 4th possibility shows the word sarpa being at the
beginning of the 2nd line. So doing, I follow the 1st word of
the 1st line.
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sarpasattre vartam¹ne (...) 1st line.

sarpasattriªi r¹jar¬eå (...) 2nd line.

'kkiesua rq 'kqJko Lo;eso firkeg%A
vfrØwja leqfí"Va dæ~ok nSoknrho fgAAùAA

˜apam ena÷ tu ¶u¶r¹va
svayam eva pit¹mahaå/
atikrØra÷ samuddi¬a÷
kadrv¹ daiv¹dat»va hi/9/

“Quite so and by chance, God Brahm¹ himself, heard
this very cruel curse throughly wished for by KadrØ.”

Eva : ind. just, quite; just so, quite so, P¹ª.VIII. 1.62, see in
analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.3;

tu : particle, ind., but, on the contrary, here it may be used as
an emphatic particle, P¹ª.VI. 3.133 : Åcitunughamak¬u
ta¡ kutrou¬y¹n¹m, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 14, st.14;

svayam : ind. oneself, in one's own person; spontaneously,
of one's own accord, without trouble or exertion; in
Kadambar», we can see :

sayamevotpadyanta evam vidh¹å kulap¹¶avo
niåsteh¹å pa¶avaå/

¶apam : ¶apa– s.m. (˜AP– ac), the root ˜AP– 1st cl. Or 4th
cl., a curse, an imprecation, an oath, Ac.sg., P¹ª.VI.
1.107, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 18, st.4;

ena÷ : from the stem enad–, demonstrative adj. Ac.sg.m.,
related to ¶apam; enad– follows the declension of tad ;

pit¹mahaå : pit¹maha– s.m. a paternal grandfather, an epi-
thet of Brahman, N.sg., subject of ¶u¶r¹va;

¶u¶r¹va : ¶u–¶r¹v–a, from ¶u–˜RU–5th cl. or 1st cl., to hear,
to listen to, to give ear to, to be attentive; to learn, to
study; perfect tense (li), 3rd pers.sg. Parasmai pada;

˜RU– in this strophe must be considered as a verb of
1st class; ¶u–, reduplication (abhy¹sa), P¹ª.VI. 1.1; VI. 1.4;
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VI. 1.10; VII. 4.59, 60, 61, 62, 66; VI. 1.8; VII. 4.54. see in the
analysis of adhy¹ya 17st. 2.

˜RU– → ¶ro, (u → o, guªa, P¹ª.I. 1.2; VII. 3.84, see in
analysis of adhy¹ya 17, st.14, (see also VIII. 4.66 :
ud¹tt¹danud¹ttasya svaritaå);

¶ro + a, before a, the vowel o changes into av, P¹ª.VI.
1.78, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.5; ¶u– ˜RO → ˜R– av
+ a, the vowel a is the pers. flexional ending of perfect tense
3rd pers. P¹ª.III. 4.82, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.8;
(see also P¹ª.VII. 1.91), ¶u–¶r–av–a, the vowel a of –av be-
comes a long one, and we have ¶u–¶r–¹v–a, the vowel a
becomes ¹ when it is followed by vañ (=all semivowels, na-
sals or bh), P¹ª.VII. 3.101 :

ato d»rgho yañi/101/pad¹ni/ataå d»rghaå yañi/

vÅttiå/ ak¹rantasy¹¡gasya d»rgho bhavati yañ¹dau s¹rvadh¹t
uke parataå/    (see also VI. 4.1; I. 1.72; III. 1.1);

atikrØra÷ : atikrØra– adj. very cruel, Ac.sg.m., related to
¶apam; ati (at – i), prefix used with adjectives and ad-
verbs (and also with noun), very, too, exceedingly; be-
yond, past, surpassing, superior to;

samuddi¬a÷ : sam–ud–di¬-a÷, sam–ut– DI˜– + kta → sam–
ut– DI˜– + ta,

sam– ind. Prefix to verbs and verbal derivatives, it means
with, together with; sometimes, it intensifies the mean-
ing of simple or verbal derivatives, it can be rendered
as very, quite, greatly, throughly, fully;

ut : ind. particle expressing 1) doubt, 2) interrogation, 3)
deliberation, 4) intensity; ut of sam–ut–DI˜– is related
to the 4) case.

Sandhi : the final voiceless dental t of ut changes into d be-
fore the sonant d of the root DI˜–, P¹ª.II. 1.38; II. 1.39.
VI. 3.2, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.6;

Moreover, we have samud– adj. meaning, ascending,
rising; di¬-a÷ : di¬-a–, from the root DI˜– + ta; the sibilant
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palatal ¶ of DI˜– changes into a cerebral one, P¹ª.VIII. 2.36,
(see in analysis of adhy¹ya 18, st.5); the voiceless dental t of
ta (kta) becomes a cerebral one as it is contact with a cere-
bral sibilant, P¹ª.VIII. 4.41 :

¬un¹ ¬uå/41/pad¹ni/¬un¹ ¬uå/

vÅttiå/ sak¹ratavargayoå ¬ak¹ratavarg¹bhy¹÷ sannip¹te
¬ak¹raavarg¹de¶au bhavataå/

uddi¬a÷ : ud – DI˜– karmaªi + Kta, mentioned, particu-
larized, specially told; desired, wished for; explained,
taught, Ac.sg., related to ¶apam, t+am → tam, P¹ª.VI.
1.107, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 18, st.3;

the suffix ta (Kta) is stated in P¹ªini's three sØtras, III.
4. 70, 71, 72, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 18, st.1;

kadrv¹ : I. sg. f. of KadrØ;

daiv¹dat»va : daiv¹t–ati–iva (in pausa), daiv¹t, by chance,
luckily, accidentally, Ab. Sg.,

P¹ª.VII. 1.12, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 17, st.6;
(-¹¡asi¡as¹min¹tsy¹å/);

sandhi : the final voiceless dental t changes into d before the
vowel a of at»va, P¹ª.II. 1.38; II. 1.39; VI. 3.2, see in
analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.6;

at»va : ati–iva, ind. exceedingly, excessively, very much, quite,
too;

sandhi : the i of ati and i of iva, i + i = »,  P¹ª.VI. 1.101 : akaå
savarªe d»rghaå/see in analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.6;

hi : ind. particle, for, because, indeed, surely, P¹ª.VIII. 1.34,
35, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 14, st.1;

lk/± nsox.kS% loSZokZpa rkeUoeksnrA
cgqRoa izs{; likZ.kka iztkuka fgrdkE;;kAAûúAA
S¹rdha÷ devagaªaiå sarvair
v¹ca÷ t¹m anvamodata
bahutva÷ prek¬ya sarp¹ª¹÷
praj¹n¹÷ hitak¹myay¹/10/
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“On seeing numerous snakes [and endowed with]
desire for creatures’ welfare, He (i.e. Brahm¹) was together
with all of groups of gods, joyful of this speech.”

s¹rdha÷ : ind. together with, in ceremony with; in
ManusmÅti, IV, we can read : n¹¶n»y¹d bh¹ryay¹
s¹rdha÷ nainanam»k¬eta c¹¶nat»m/, st.43.

devagaªaiå : devagaªais (in pausa), deva–gaªa–, gaªa– s.m.
(gaª karmaªi kartari v¹ ac), a flock, a multitude, group,
troop, collection; a company, association;

a society; a society of men formed for attainment of
the same objects, I.pl.; in MeghadØta, 35, we have :
bhartuåkaªhacchavir iti gaªaiå s¹dara÷ v»k¬yam¹ªaå (...)

respectifully gazed upon by the Ganas who see in thee
the color of their Master's throat (...);

deva– s.m. (div – ac), a god, a deity, adj. divine, celestial, in
›gveda :

Agnim »ðe purohita÷ yajñasya devam Åtvijam, (I.1)

sarvair : sarvais (in pausa), sarva– pron. or adj., (sÅtamanena
vi¶vamiti sarvam), all, every, whole, entire, I.pl., related
to devagaªaiå; sandhi : the final dental sibilant s
changes into r before the sonant v of v¹ca÷, P¹ª.VIII.
3.15, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 17, st.15; in MeghadØta :

(...) riktaå sarvo bhavati hi laghuå hi laghuå pØrªat¹
gaurav¹ya/20/

emptiness makes every thing light, fulness bestows
heaviness.

In Hitopade¶a II : (...) uparyupari pa¶yantaå sarva eva
d¹ridrati/

v¹ca÷ : v¹c– (VAC kvip d»rgho ‘sa÷pras¹raªa÷ ca), a sound,
a speech, a talk, words, Ac. sg. f, object of anvamodata;

t¹m : coming from the stem tad–, Ac.sg.f. ;

anvamodata : anu–a–mod–a–ta, anu–a → anva, u → v, ac-
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cording to sa÷pras¹raªa principle, P¹ª.I. 1.45; VI.
4.131; VI. 1.77; VI. 1.127, see in analysis of adhy¹ya
16, st.3; a, augment (bhØtakaraªa), P¹ª.VI.
4.71:lu¡la¡lÅ¡k¬va©ud¹ttaå/71/pad¹ni/lu¡ la¡ lÅ¡ ksu
a- ud¹ttaå (a¡gasya)/

vÅttiå/ lu¡ la¡ lÅ¡ ityete¬u parato¡gasy¹©agamo bhavati
ud¹tta¶ ca sa bhavati/

mod–a–ta, mo– coming from the root MUD– 1st cl.,
to rejoice, to be glad or happy, to be joyful or delighted, the
radical vowel u changes into o, guªa, P¹ª.I. 1.2 : ade¡ guªaå/,
P¹ª.VII. 3.84 s¹rvadh¹tuk¹rddhadh¹tukayoå/, see in analy-
sis of adhy¹ya 17, st.14; a, thematic vowel of conjugation
(vikaraªa), P¹ª.III. 1.68 kartari ¶ap/, see in analysis of
adhy¹ya 16, st.28; ¶ap is technically called vikaraªa;

ta, pers.flexional ending of Imperfect tense 3rd pers.sg.,
¸tmane pada, P¹ª.III. 4.78 :

tiptasjhisipthasthamibvasmast¹t¹mjhath¹s¹th¹mdvami©vahima
hi¡/78/pad¹ni/

tip tas jhi sip thas tha mib vas mas ta ¹t¹m jha th¹s
¹th¹m dvam i vahi mahi¡ (lasya)

vÅttiå/ lasya tib¹daya ¹de¶¹ bhavanti/

P¹ª.I. 4.100 : ta¡¹n¹v¹tmanepadam/100/pad¹ni/ta¡ ¹nau
¹tmanepadam (laå)/

vÅttiå/ pØrveªa parasmai padasañjñ¹y¹÷ pr¹pt¹y¹÷
ta¡¹nayor¹tmane padasañjñ¹ vidh»yate/

ta¡ is used for ta ¹t¹m jha, th¹s ¹th¹m dhvam, i- vahi
mahi¡, ¹na means ̃ ¹nac ̃ ¹nac K¹nac. Ta¡ is used in ̧ tmane
pada of Imperfect, Aorist, Optative and Conditional, this ta¡
is seen in the 2nd part of the sØtra III. 4.78.

P¹ª.I. 4.102 : t¹nyekavacana dvivacana
bahuvacan¹nyeka¶aå/102/pad¹ni/t¹ni

ekavacanana dvivacana bahuvacanani eka¶aå (tr»ªi 2)/
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vÅttiå/ t¹nyekavacana dvivacana bahuvacana sañjñ¹ni
bhavanti eka¶aå ekalika÷ padam/

The verb MUD– is seen in Canto XV of Bhaik¹vya:

tamadhy¹si¬a d»pr¹gramamodi¬a ca r¹vaªiå/

channarØpastato’kart»d deh¹n r¹vaªavidvi¬¹m/97/

The son of R¹vaªa mounted it which had a blazing
front and instantly rejoiced; then (he), whose form became
invisible, smashed the bodies of R¹vaªa's enemies.

translated by Dr. Maheshwar Anant Karandikar

and Dr. (Mrs.) Shailaja Krandikar

Motilal Banarsidass, Delhi, 1st edition 1982, P.259.

In ManusmÅti, chap.II, we read :

d»pyam¹naå svavapu¬¹ devav¹ddivi modate /232/ (2nd
line),

illuminated by his own body, like a god, he rejoices in
heaven.

prek¬ya : pra–½K¦– → prek¬– 1st cl., to see, to behold, to look
at, to pierce, abs. in –ya., P¹ª.VII. 1.37 :

sam¹se'nañ pØrve ktvo lyap/37/pad¹ni/sam¹se anañ pØrve
ktvaå lyap/

vÅttiå/ sam¹se'nañpØrve ktv¹ ityetasya lyabityayam¹de¶o
bhavati/

sarp¹ª¹÷ : sarpa– s.m., snake, G.pl., in sar–p–a–nam, the
vowel a → ¹ → ¹ª¹÷,

P¹ª.VI. 4.3 : n¹mi/3/pad¹ni/n¹mi (a¡gasya d»rghaå)/

vÅttiå/ n¹mityetat¬a¬h»bahuvacanam ¹gatanuakam
gÅhyate/tasmin parato¡gasya d»rgho bhavati/

k¹rik¹ : n¹mi d»rgha ¹mi cetsy¹t kÅte d»rghe nanut bhavet

vacan¹dyatra tatr¹sti nopadh¹ya¶ ca carmmaª¹t/
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the nasal n of n¹m becomes a nasal cerebral (n → ª)
P¹ª.VIII. 4.1 :

ra¬¹bhy¹÷ no ªaå sam¹napade/1/pad¹ni/ra¬¹bhy¹m naå
sam¹napade/

vÅttiå/ repha¬ak¹r¹bhyamuttarasya nak¹r¹de¶o bhavati
sam¹napadasthau cennimittanimittinau
bhavataå/

v¹rttikam/Åvarª¹dyeti vaktavyam/

P¹ª.VIII. 4.2 : akupv¹¡numvyav¹yepi/2/pad¹ni/a ku pu
¹¡ num vyav¹ye api/

vÅttiå/ a kupv¹¡ num ityetairvyav¹yepi
repha¬ak¹r¹bhyamuttarasya nak¹rasya ªak¹ra
¹de¶o bhavati/

praj¹n¹÷ : praj¹– s.f. generation, birth, issue, offspring,
descendants, a creature, subjects, people, brood (of animals);
G.pl.; for ¹ of ¹na÷, see under sarp¹ª¹÷; the dental nasal n
is maintained as it follows the palatal j;

hita : adj. (DH¸– + kta, hi + kta), put, laid, placed, held,
suitable, fit; impelled, gone, proceeded; s.nt. advan-
tage, benefit, profit; welfare, well-being; ºkamyay¹, I.sg.
desire for another's welfare, good will.

frXeoh;Zfo"kk  ásrs nUn'kwdk egkcyk%A
rs"kka rh{.kfo"kRokf¼ iztkuka p fgrk;oSA
izknkf}"kg.kha  fo|ka  dk';ik; egkReusAAûûAA

Tigmav»ryavi¬¹ hyete
danda¶Øk¹ mah¹bal¹å/
te¬¹÷ t»k¬ªavi¬atv¹ddhi
praj¹n¹÷ ca hit¹ya vai/
pr¹d¹d vi¬ahaª»‚ vidy¹÷
k¹¶yap¹ya mah¹tmane/11/

“Because these reptiles were very strong (with) vio-
lent and powerful venom, and for the welfare of these crea-
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tures [who were bred], indeed, from the nature of pungent
venom, He (i.e. Brahm¹) gave the science of killing by poi-
son to the descendants of the high-souled Ka¶yapa.”

Tigma : adj., (tij mak jasya gaå), sharp, pointed (as a
weapon); violent, hot, scorching, pungent; tigma–
v»rya– adj. violent in Atharvaveda, k¹ª©a IV, hymn 27,

we read : tigmaman»ka÷ viditam sahasvan m¹ruta÷ ¶ardhaå
pÅtan¹sØgram/st.7, (1st line);

v»rya– s.nt. (v»r yat v»rasya bh¹vo v¹), heroism, prowess,
valour; vigour, strength, virility, energy, firmness, cour-
age, power; splendour, lustre;

vi¬¹ : vi¬¹s (in pausa), vi¬a– s.nt. (vi¬ ka), poison, venom,
sandhi : the final dental s of the group –¹s must be
dropped down before the sonant h of hyete, P¹ª.VIII.
3.19; VIII. 3.22, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 14, st.18;

Hyete : hi – ete (in pausa), hi : particle, for, because, on ac-
count of. P¹ª.VIII. 1.34, 35, see in analysis of adhy¹ya
14, st.1; ete, from the stem etad–, N.m.pl., related to
danda¶uk¹; sandhi : the vowel i of hi changes into y
before the vowel e of ete, according to sa÷pras¹raªa
principle, P¹ª.I. 1.45; VI. 4.131; VI. 1.77; VI. 1.27, see
in analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.3;

danda¶Øk¹ : danda¶Øk¹s (in pausa), (DA«˜–ya¡ Øk), s.m. a
reptile (in general), N.pl.,

sandhi : the final dental sibilant s of the group –¹s must be
dropped down before the nasal m of mah¹º, P¹ª.VIII.
3.19; VIII. 3.22, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 14, st.18;

mah¹bal¹å : very strong, adj. N.pl.m., related to danda¶Øk¹,
mah¹ is the substitute of mah¹t– at the beginning of
Karmadh¹raya and Bbahuvr»hi compounds and also
at some compounds obtained by irregular way;

P¹ª.VIII. 3.16; VIII. 3.41; VIII. 3.59; VIII. 3.65; VIII.
3.70, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.3;

te¬¹÷: from the stem tad -, G.pl.m. nt., sandhi : the
dental sibilant s → ¬ (a cerebral one), P¹ª. VII. 3.16 ; VIII
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3.41 ; VIII 3.59 ; VIII 3.65 ; VIII 3.70, see in analysis of adhy¹ya
16, st.3 ;

T»k¬ªa : adj. (TIJ– vasna), sharp (in all senses), pungent,
hot, fiery, hard, strong, rude, rough, severe, strict, the
idea can be seen through the P¹ªini's sØtra V. 2.76 deal-
ing with the function of the affixes hak and hañ used
with the taddhita. In ManusmÅti, chapter VII. one sees
the strophe :

t»k¬ªa¶ caiva mÅdu¶ ca sy¹t k¹rya÷ v»k¬ya mah»patiå

t»k¬ªa¶ caiva mÅdu¶ caiva r¹j¹ bhavati sammataå/140/

When hearing a case, the king should be both sharp
and gentle, because a king who is both sharp and gentle is
respected.

in ›gveda, X, 87;

t»k¬ªen¹gne cak¬u¬¹ rak¬a yajña÷ pr¹÷ca÷ vasubhyaå
pra ªaya pracetaå (...), /9/

vi¬atv¹ddhi : vi¬atv¹d–dhi, vi¬atv¹t – hi, vi¬atv¹t : Ab. sg. nt.
of vi¬atva– the state of poison, the nature of venom,
poisonousness; sandhi : it is the case of t + h  → ddh,
there is a P¹ªini's sØtra VIII.4.62 :

jhayo honyatarasy¹m/62/pad¹ni/jhayaå haå
anyatarasy¹m/

vÅttiå/ jhaya uttarasya hak¹rasya pØrvasavarª¹de¶o
bhavati anyatarasy¹m/

v¹g hasati → v¹g ghasati; vi© hasati → vi©©hasati;
tri¬-ub → hasati tri¬-ubbhasati;

praj¹n¹÷ : praj¹– s.f. generation, birth, issue, offspring, G.pl.,
see also in st.10, adhy. 18; hit¹ya : hita– (DH¸– + kta,
see in st.10, adhy¹ya 18), welfare, well–being, D.sg.,
the dative case is stated by P¹ªini's sØtra VII. 3.102 :

supi ca/102/pad¹ni/supi ca/

vÅttiå/ ato d»rgho yañ»tyanuvartate/supi ca yañ¹dau
parato’k¹r¹ntasy¹¡gasya d»rgho bhavati/
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The final short a of a nominal stem is lengthened be-
fore a case–ending beginning with yañ. Another P¹ªini's sØtra
may be brought in, P¹ª.VII. 1.13 :

¡eryaå/13/pad¹ni/¡eå yaå (ataå a¡gasya)/

vÅttiå/ ¡eriti caturthyekavacanasya grahaªam
ak¹r¹nt¹da¡g¹duttarasya ¡e ityetasya ya
ityayam¹de¶o bhavati/

Vidy¹÷ : vidy¹– s.f. science, knowledge, learning, Ac.sg.,
object of pr¹d¹d;

Haª»÷ : haªi– adj. (or also hana–), coming from the root
HAN–, used generally at the end of compound, killing,
Ac.sg.f., related to vidy¹÷; the word hana (s.m. or f.),
weapon may have nothing to do with this very present
purpose; vi¬ahan»÷ vidy¹÷ can be rendered as the sci-
ence of killing by poison ; sandhi: dental nasal n→ ª ;

k¹¶yap¹ya mah¹tmane : k¹¶yap¹ya, D.sg. of k¹¶yapa, a de-
scendant of the Sage k¹¶yapa, for dative case see
P¹ª.VII. 3.102; VII. 1.13, already quoted above;
Ka¶yapa, proper name of an ancient sage, son of Mar»ci
and author of several hymns of the ›gveda. He was
the husband of Aditi. KadrØ, the mother of the snakes
of the present narrative knot, was also his wife; by
Vinat¹, his another wife, he was the father of Garu©a
and Aruªa. Mar»ci, the Ka¶yapa's father was regarded
as a son of Svayam–bhØ, as a son of Brahm¹, as a son
of Hairaªyagarbha. Ka¶yapa was one of the seven great
›¬i and priest of Para¶ur¹ma and R¹ma–candra.
Sometimes, he was called Praj¹pati. Ka¶yapa was the
son–in–law of Dak¬a who had many daughters. In
ManusmÅti, chapter IX :

dadau sa da¶a dharm¹ya ka¶yap¹ya trayoda¶a
som¹ya r¹jñe satkÅtya pr»t¹tm¹ saptavi÷¶atim/129/

The story of Dak¬a's daughters is told in Mah¹bh¹rata, I, 70;
XII. 329.57.
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Math¹tmane : m¹ha – ¹tman–e, D.sg., related to k¹¶yap¹ya,
the group k¹¶yap¹ya till the end of the last p¹da of the
strophe may be considered as a predicative comple-
ment of the verb pr¹d¹d;

pr¹d¹d : pr¹d¹t (in pausa), sandhi : the final voiceless dental
t changes into d before the sonant v of vi¬ahan»÷, P¹ª.II.
1.38, 39; VI. 3.2, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 18, st.6;

pra : ind. prefix; with a verb it means forward, forth, in
front, onward, away; with adj. it means very, very
much, in high rate; pra is also used in Khmer language,
its meaning follows sanskrit spirit ;

pra–a–d¹t : radical aorist (lu¡), 3rd pers. sg., Parasmai pada;

a, augment (bhØtakaraªa), P¹ª.VI. 4.71, see in analy-
sis of adhy¹ya 18, st.7;

P¹ªini's two sØtras may be shown, i.e. P¹ª.III. 1.43,
44;

III. 1.43 : cli lu¡i/43/pad¹ni/cli lu¡i (dh¹toå pratyayaå)/

vÅttiå/ dh¹toå pratyayo bhavati lu¡i parataå/

Some scholars consider cli as the terrm pointing out
all of aorist types, anothers see cli a particular way to call
the radical type (1st type). The vowel i of cli determines the
pronounciation, the palatal c is for accentuation (P¹ª.VI.
1.162) and in the same time this c indicates that an ud¹tta is
at the end.

III. 1.44 : cleå sic/44/pad¹ni/ceå sic/

vÅttiå/ cleå sij¹de¶o bhavati/

v¹rttikam/spÅ¶amÅ¶akÅ¬atÅpadÅp¹÷ sijv¹ vaktavyaå/

Sic replaces cli; the vowel i of sic is used for
pronounciation, the voiceless c for accentuation, the letter s
showing a type of aorist conjugation.

The radical aorist is used with some roots ending with
a long ¹; there is a P¹ªini's sØtra for this case, P¹ª.II. 4.77 :
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gatisth¹ghup¹bhØbhyaå sicaå parasmaipade¬u/77/pad¹ni/
gati sth¹ ghu p¹ bhØ bhyaå sicaå
parasmaipade¬u (lug)/

vÅttiå/ gatisth¹ ghu p¹ bhØ ityetebhyaå parasya sico lug
bhavati paramaipade¬u parataå/

Ghu is a group of roots stated by the P¹ªini's follow-
ing  sØtra I. 1.20 :

d¹dh¹ghvad¹p/20/pad¹ni/d¹ dh¹ ghu ad¹p/

vÅttiå/ d¹rØp¹¶ catv¹ro dh¹tavo dh¹rØpau ca dvau
d¹bdaipau varjayitv¹ ghu sa÷jñak¹ bhavanti/

The Guru verbs are ¤UD¸Ñ– (3 rd cl.), ¤UDH¸Ñ– (3
rd cl.), DO– (4th cl., avakhaª©ane), DAN– (1st cl.), DE‰– (1st

cla,) and DHE¨– (1st cl.);

sandhi : pra + a (augment) pra, a + a → ¹, P¹ª.VI.
1.101, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.6;

–t, pers. flexional ending of 3 rd pers.sg. Parasmai
pada, P¹ª.III. 4.100, ita¶ ca (¡itaå nitya÷ lopaå lasya), see
in analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.4; practically speaking, it means

ti → t; si → s, (see also P¹ª.III. 4.99; III.4.101);

There is the sØtra VI. 1.96 dealing with D¸– + lu¡ :

Usyapad¹n¹t/96/pad¹ni/usi apad¹nt¹t/

vÅttiå/ ¹dityeva/avarª¹dapad¹nt¹dasi pØrvaparayogar¹d
guªapavadaå pararØpamek¹de¶o bhavati/

According  to this sØtra, the radical vowel ¹ is main-
tained, except the 1st person pl. Parasmaipada; this 1st per-
son has uå (or us, ur) as its personal ending; it can be writ-
ten as following : D¸ + lu¡ = a- + D¸– (cli → sic → 0 + uå
(or us) (III. 4.108) = a–d–u–å.

Iti ¶r»mah¹bh¹rate ¹diparvaªi a¬¹da¶o’dhy¹yaå/18/

Here is the 18th chapter of ¹diparvan, in the famous
Mah¹bh¹rata.



Adhy¹ya 19

lwr mokp

rrks jtU;ka O;q"Vk;ka izHkkr mfnrs jokSA
dæwÜp fourk pSo HkfxU;kS rs riks/uAAûAA

vef"kZrs lqlajC/s nkL;s Ñri.ks rnkA
tXerqLrqjxa æ"VqeqPpS%JolefUrdkr~AAüAA

SØta uv¹ca
Tato rajany¹÷ vyu¬¹y¹÷
prabh¹ta udite ravau/
kadru¶ ca vinat¹ caiva
bhaginyau te tapodhana/1/

Amar¬ite susa÷rabdhe
d¹sye kÅtapaªe tad¹/
jagmatus turaga÷
uccaiå¶ravasamantik¹t/2/

SØta said :

Then the night having passed and the Sun having
risen, O Pious Brahmin, Kadru and Vinat¹, the two sis-
ters, impatient, excited (by) the bet for slavery went to
closely to see the horse Uccaiå¶rava.
SØta uv¹ca : sØtas uv¹ca (in pausa), sandhi : the dental sibi-

lant s of the group –as is dropped down as it is fol-
lowed by a vowel other than a short a the hiatus, being
the result of this sandhi is maintained, P¹ª.VIII. 3.17,
bhobhagoaghoapØrvasya yo¶i, (see in analysis of
adhy¹ya 17, st.23), see also the sØtra VIII. 3.19; VIII.
3.20, 22;

SØta : son of Loma–harshana, N.sg.m.;

Uv¹ca : coming from the root VAC– 2nd cl. ; u, (reduplica-
tion, abhy¹sa), P¹ª.VI. 1.1, see in analysis of adhy¹ya
17, st.2;  u–v¹c–, strong stem of the root VAC–, in Per-
fect tense (lit), P¹ª.I. 1.45, sa÷pras¹raªa principle, VI.
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1.15; VI. 1.108 ; VI ; VI ; VI. 1.77. VI. 1.93, see in analy-
sis of adhy¹ya 18, st.1 ;

The interconsonantic vowel a becomes a long one, P¹ª.
VII. 2.116, ata upadh¹y¹å / see in analysis of adhy¹ya 16,
st.7, a pers.flexional ending of perfect tense, Parasmai pada,
P¹ª.III. 4.82, parasmaipad¹n¹÷ ªalatususthalathusa
ªalvam¹å/, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.8, (see also
P¹ª.VII. 1.91; VI. 1.8; VII. 4.60);

Tato : tatas (in pausa) = tasm¹t, hence, therefore, there-
upon, thereafter, P¹ª.V. 3.7 : pañcamy¹stasil/, P¹ª.VI.
3.35 : tasil¹di¬v¹kÅtvasucaå/, see in analysis of adhy¹ya
14, st.14; sandhi : the group –as changes into o before
the sonant r of rajany¹÷, P¹ª.VI. 1.113 : ato
roraplut¹daplute/; P¹ª. 1.114 : ha¶i ca/, see in analy-
sis of adhy¹ya 14, st.17;

Rajany¹÷ : rajan»– s.f. night, L.sg.;

Vyu¬ay¹÷ : vyu¬-¹, vyu¬-¹–, past partic., burnt, hassed,
dawned, become day–light, become bright or clear,
L.sg., related to rajany¹÷;

Udite : coming from ud–I–, 2nd cl., to rise (as star), to come
up, to be seen, to appear, to arise from, to spring, to
proceed from, to start up, 3rd pers.sg., present tense,
¸tmane pada, the final vowel e is substitued for a (of
ta), P¹ª. III. 4.79 : -ita ¹tmanepad¹n¹÷ ere/, see in
analysis of adhy¹ya 18, st.3;

Prabh¹ta : prabh¹te (in pausa), sandhi : the final e changes
into a before any vowel, except the short a; in this case
the hiatus is maintained, P¹ª.VI. 1.109 : e¡aå
pad¹nt¹dati/, (see in analysis of adhy¹ya 14, st.12);

prabh¹ta– s.nt. day–break, dawn ; prabh¹te; L.sg. ; (...)
cintayato’k¬ªoå prabh¹tam ¹s»t/˜¹kuntala, Act.II;

Ravau : ravi– s.m. the Sun, L.sg. ;

The 1st line shows an expressing way made in abso-
lute locative : hence, when the day–break proceeds from the
Sun, the night becomes clear;
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Kadru¶ ca : kadrus (in pausa), Kadru–, proper name of
Praj¹pati's daughter and Ka¶yapa's wife; she is the
snakes' mother; sandhi : the final dental sibilant s
changes into a palatal one as it is followed by the voice-
less c of ca, P¹ª. VIII.3.35 : ¶arpare visarjan»yaå/

P¹ª.VIII. 4.40 : stoå ¶cun¹ ¶cuå, (see in analysis of
adhy¹ya 15, st.12);

Vinat¹ : proper name of Prajapati's daughter and Ka¶yapa's
wife; she gives birth to Aruªa and Garu©a ; N.sg.f.;

Caiva : ca + eva, sandhi : a + e → ai, P¹ª. VI. 1.88: vÅddhireci/
(see in analysis of adhy¹ya 15, st.3) ;

Eva: ind. just, quite, just so, quite so, P¹ª.VIII. 1.62 : c¹halopa
evetyavadh¹raªam/ (see in analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.3);

Bhaginyau : bhagin»– s.f. (bhagam yatnaå a÷¶o v¹ pitr¹d»n¹÷
dravya d¹nai'styasyaå ini ¡»p), a sister, dual, N. Ac. Voc.;

tapodhana : tapas + dhana (in pausa), Voc.sg., adj. rich in
religious penance, pious, ascetic, P¹ª.VI. 1.69 :
e¡hrasv¹t sa÷buddheå/69/pad¹ni/e¡ hrasv¹t
sa÷buddheå/

vÅttiå/ lopa iti varttate haliti ca/apÅktamiti n¹dhikriyate/
tath¹ ca pØrvasØtre punarapÅktagrahaªa÷
kÅtam/e¡ant¹t pr¹tipadik¹d hrasv¹nt¹ya paro
hallupyatesacet sa÷buddher bhavati/ (see in
analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.30);

ramy¹s tapodhan¹n¹÷ pratihatavighn¹å kriy¹å (...)

˜¹kuntala, I. 13.

Dhana : s.nt. (DHAN– ac), property, wealth, treasure,
money; there are two great verses in the ManusmÅti,
chap. VIII :

vikray¹do dhana÷ ki÷cid
gÅhn»y¹t kulasannidhau
krayena sa vi¶uddha÷ hi
ny¹yato labhate dhanam/201/
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Atha mØlam an¹dh¹rya÷
prak¹¶akraya¶odhitaå
¹daª©yo mucyate r¹jñ¹
n¹¬iko labhate dhanam/202/

te : from the stem tvad–, D.sg., G.sg.; te is associated with
the tapodhana which can be compared with te bhadram
or bhadra÷ te; it can be understood as O you of being
rich of penance, i.e. O pious Brahman;

te, me, vas, nas are the short form of tvad–, yusmad–,
asmad– P¹ª.VIII. 1.20, 21, 22, 24 :

P¹ª.VIII. 1.20 : yu¬madasmadoå ¬a¬th»caturth»dvit»y¹stha
yorv¹mn¹vau/20/pad¹ni/

yu¬mad asmadoå ¬a¬h» caturth» dvit»y¹sthayoå v¹m n¹vau/

vÅttiå/ yu¬madasmad ityetayoå ¬a¬th»caturth»dvit»y¹st
hayor yath¹ sa¡khya÷ vamnau ityetav¹de¶au
bhavatastau v¹mud¹ttau/

P¹ª.VIII. 1.21 : bahuvacanasya vasnasau/21/pad¹ni/
bahuvacanasya vas nasau/

vÅttiå/ bahuvacan¹ntayor yu¬madasmadoå
¬a¬h»caturth»yasthayor yath¹ sa¡khya÷ vas nas
ityet¹v¹de¶au bhavataå/

P¹ª.VIII. 1.22 : te mayavekavacanasya/22/pad¹ni/te
mayau eka vacanasya/

vÅttiå/ yu¬madasmad¹rekavacanattayoå ¬a¬h»
caturth»sthayor yath¹ sa¡khya÷ te me
ityet¹v¹de¶au bhavataå/

P¹ª.VIII. 1.24 : na cav¹h¹haivayukte/28/padani/na ca v¹
ha aha eva yukte/

vÅttiå/ ca v¹ ha aha eva ebhir yoge yu¬madasmador
v¹mn¹v¹dayo na bhavanti/

armar¬ite : armar¬ita– adj. impatient, intolerant, N.Ac., dual
P¹ª.VII. 1.18 :
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au¡a ¹paå/18/pad¹ni/au¡aå ¹paå/

vÅttiå/ ¹bant¹da¡g¹duttarasyau¡aå ¶»tyayam¹de¶o
bhavati/

K¹rik¹ : auk¹roya÷ ¶»vodhau ¡odgÅh»to nicc¹sm¹ka÷ n¹sti
koya÷ prak¹raå/

s¹m¹ny¹rthas tasya c¹sañjanesmin¡itk¹rya÷ te ¶y¹÷
prasakta÷ sa do¬aå/

¡itve vidy¹d varªanirdesam¹tra÷ varªe yat sy¹t tadya
vidy¹t tad¹dau

varªa¶ c¹ya÷ tena ¡ittvepyado¬o nirde¶oya÷
pØrvasØtreªa v¹ sy¹t/

susa÷rabdhe : su–sa÷rab–dha– → su–sa÷–RABH– + ta →
ºRAB–dha–, su–sa÷–rabha–, past participle of sa÷–
RABH– 1st cl., to become agitated, affected, to be
exasasperated; excited, agitated, inflamed, exasperated,
enraged,

sandhi : the bh releases its h which afterward associates with
t of ta, this latter changes into the sonant dental d,
P¹ª.VIII. 2.40; VIII. 4.53;

VIII. 2.40 : jha¬atathordho'dhaå/; VIII. 4.53 : jhal¹÷ ja¶
jha¶i/ (see in analysis of adhy¹ya 15, st.10);

da¶ye : d¹sya– s.nt. servitude, slavery, service;

paªe : paªa– s.m. playing for a stake; bet, wager; game
played for a stake, L.sg.; kÅta–, verb. adj. of K›– ;

tad¹ : ind. then, at that time, in that case; thenceforward,
P¹ª.V. 3.15 : sarvaik¹nyaki÷yattadaå k¹le d¹/"(see in
analysis of adhy¹ya 14, st.9);

turaga÷ : (tureªa gacchati, GAM– da), a horse; (root TUR–
6th cl., to hurry, to hasten, to overcome; ved. tura– ad-
vancing, speedy, quick;

jagmatus : ja–gm–atus, dual 3rd pers. of Perfect, Parasmai
pada, coming from the root GAM–, ja, reduplication
(abhy¹sa), P¹ª.VI. 1.1; VI. 1.4; (see in analysis of
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adhy¹ya 17, st.2); the sonant g of GAM– changes into
j, P¹ª.III. 2.178 : anyebhyo'dÅ¶yate/( see in analysis of
adhy¹ya 18, st.5 as five v¹rttikam are associated with
this sØtra);

the radical vowel a of GAM– os dropped down, P¹ª.VI.
4.98 : gamahanajanakhanaghas¹÷ lopaå k¡ityana¡i/(see in
analysis of adhy¹ya 14, st.22); –atus, pers. flexional ending of
dual 3rd pers., P¹ª.III. 4.82 : parasmaipad¹n¹÷ nalatususthala
thusaªalvam¹å/ (see in analysis of adhy¹ya 17, st.2);

sandhi : the final dental sibilant s is maintained as it is fol-
lowed by the voiceless dental of turaga÷, Paª.VIII. 2.66 :
sasaju¬o ruå/ (see these three sØtra in analysis of
adhy¹ya 14, st.17);

Antik¹t : antika– adj., (antaå s¹mipya÷ asyasØti matvarth»yaå
han); (¹–n»; a÷tikam kasm¹t ¹n»ta÷ bhavati
sannikÅ¬atv¹t), near, closely, within the presence of,
from the proximity of, from near;

sam : ind., a prefix, with, together; very, quite; near, before;
here it may mean very near, quite near;

In chapter XIII of the Bhagavadg»t¹, we read :

SØk¬matv¹t tad avijñeya÷ dØrastha÷ c¹ntike ca tat/
15/ (2nd line)

In chapter IX of ManusmÅti, we have :

Kr»ª»y¹d yas tvapaty¹rtha÷ m¹t¹pitror yam antik¹t/
174/ (1st line);

uccaiå¶rava : uccaiå¶ravas (in pausa), the final dental sibi-
lant s is dropped down in compound, proper name of
a famous horse born at the churning of the ocean, (see
in analysis of adhy¹ya 18, st.2);

dra¬um : infinitive of the root D›˜–, the radical vowel r
changes into ra, this phenomena is stated by P¹ªini's
sØtra VI. 1.58 : sÅjidÅ¶or jhalyamak»ti/, (see in analysis
of adhy¹ya 18, st.5). The palatal sibilant s is replaced
by a cerebral one, and this is explained by a P¹ªini's
sØtra.
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VIII.2.36 : vra¶cabhrasjasÅjamÅjayajar¹jabhr¹jaccha¶¹÷
¬aå/36/pad¹ni/vra¶ca bhrasja sÅja mÅja yaja
r¹ja bhr¹ja cha ¶¹÷ ¬aå/

vÅttiå/ vra¶ca bhrasja sÅja mÅja yaja r¹ja bhr¹ja ityete¬¹÷
chak¹r¹nt¹n¹÷ ¶ak¹r¹nt¹n¹÷ ca ¬ak¹ra ¹de¶o
bhavati jhali parataå pad¹nte ca/

An infinitive form is indicated by suffix –tum; there
are three P¹ªini's sØtra being referred to;

P¹ª.II. 3.15 : tumarth¹c ca bh¹vavacan¹t/

P¹ª.III. 3.10 : tumun ªvlau kriy¹y¹÷ kriy¹rth¹y¹m/

P¹ª.III.4.9 : tumarthe sesenase asenksekasenadhyai
adhyainkadhyaikadhyin¶adhyai
¶adhyaintavaitave¡tavenaå/
(see these sØtras in analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.12).

nn`'kkrs rnk r=k leqnza fuf/eEHklke~A
frfeafxy>"kkdh.k±  edjSjko`ra  rFkkAAýAA

DadÅ¶¹te tad¹ tatra
samudra÷ nidhim ambhas¹m
timi¡gilajha¬¹k»rªa÷
makarair ¹vÅta÷ tath¹/3/

Then at that place, both of them saw the ocean
overspread by the makara–fishes and full of fishes and
very large fishes (called) timi÷gila as well as by the wa-
ter of the receptacle.

Tad¹ : ind., then, P¹ª.V. 3.15 : sarvaik¹nyaki÷yattadaå k¹le
d¹/ (see in analysis of adhy¹ya 14, st.9);

Tatra : ind., at that place, there, on that occasion, those cir-
cumstance, P¹ª.V. 3.10 : saptamy¹s tral/(see in analy-
sis of adhy¹ya 14, st.15);

tath¹ : ind., (tad prak¹re th¹l vibhakti tv¹t), so, thus, in that
manner, so also, as well as, P¹ª.V. 3.26 : th¹ hetau
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cacchandasi/ (see in analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.6);

Samudra÷ : samudra– s.m. the sea, ocean; Khmer language
uses the same word for the sea;

nidhim : nidhi– s.m. abode, reservoir, receptacle, a store
house; the ocean; ("ni–dh¹ adh¹re ki); Ac.sg. ;

ambhas¹m : ambhas– s.nt. water, G.pl. ;

makarair : makarais (in pausa), makara– s.m. a kind of sea–
animal, a crocodile; an emblem of Cupid; the sign
Capricornus (of Zodiac); the ocean; Khmer language
uses the same word through the form mkar by drop-
ping down the vowel a of the 1st syllable ma; this mkar
is still seen on many lintels of Khmer art well–known
as SampØr style (7th century A.D., pre–angkorian pe-
riod); sandhi : the final dental sibilant s changes into r
before the vowel ¹ of ¹vÅta÷,P¹ª. VIII. 3.15, see in
analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.1; P¹ª.VIII. 2.66, see in analy-
sis of adhy¹ya 17, st.5, and also in analysis of the present
adhy¹ya, st.2;

¹vÅta÷ : ¹–vÅta–, covered, screened, surrounded, enclosed,
spread, overspread, Ac.sg., related to samudra÷;

timi÷gila– s.m. a kind of fish which swallows a timi;
a very large fish ;

jha¬a– s.m. a fish in general, a large fish;

ak»rªa÷ : ak»rªa–, past participle, scattered or spread over,
filled or overspread with, crowded, full of aboundingg
in, Ac.sg., related to samudra÷;

dadÅ¶¹te " da–D›˜–¹te; coming from the root D›˜–.
da. reduplication (abhy¹sa), dÅ¶– root (it is a weak stem of
conjugation), –¹te, personal flexional ending of 3rd pers.dual,
Perfect tense, ¸tmane pada; for abhy¹sa, see P¹ªini's sØtra
in analysis of adhy¹ya 17, st.2; for personal flexional ending
of ¸tmane pada, P¹ª.III. 4.79 : ita ¹tmane pad¹n¹÷ ere/, see
in analysis of adhy¹ya 18, st.3. The weak stem of the prersent
case of ¸tmane pada (i.e. da–dÅ¶–¹te, da–dÅ¶–e) has a redu-
plication, the radical vowel being maintained as the root
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shows a vowel immediately followed by a simple consonant
(the same way proceeds with the vowel i and u, bi–bhid–¹te,
bi–bhid–e, even in Parasmai pada the radical vowel u is main-
tained is case of the weak stem of conjugation, i.e. pu–pu¬–
atur, pu–pu¬–a, pu–pu¬–ur).

lÙoSÜp cgqlkgÏSukZuk:iS% leko`re~A
mxzSfuZR;euk/`";a dweZxzkglekdqye~AAþAA

Sattavai¶ ca bahus¹hasrair
n¹n¹rØpaiå sam¹vÅtam/
ugrair nityaman¹dhÅ¬ya÷
kØrmagr¹hasam¹kulam/4/

(The ocean was) not slightly conqurerable and (even)
covered all over by many thousands of ferocious, various–
shaped animals, (and) filled together with larges fishes and
tortoises.

sattavai¶ : sattavais (in pausa), sattva– s.m., living or sentient
being, animal, beast; thing; nature, essence, life, vital-
ity; I.pl.; sandhi : the final dental sibilant s changes into
¶ before the voiceless palatal c of ca, P¹ª.VIII. 3.35 :
¶arpare visarjan»yaå/; P¹ª.VIII. 4.40 : stoå ¶cun¹ ¶cuå/
, (see these two sØtras in analysis of adhy¹ya 15, st.12);

bahu : adj. much, plentiful, abundant, great, very much,
exceedingly, greatly;

s¹hasrair : s¹hasrais (in pausa) s¹hasra– (s¹hasra aª), re-
lating to a thousand, consisting of a thousand, bought
with a thousand, sandhi : the final dental sibilant s
changes into r before the sonant n of n¹n¹rØpaiå,
P¹ª.VIII. 3.15 : kharavas¹nayor visarjan»yaå/(see in
analysis of adhy¹ya 17, st.15);

n¹n¹ : ind. in different places, in different ways, manifoldly,
variously, various; P¹ª.V. 2.27 : vinañbhy¹÷ n¹n¹ñau
nasaha/27/pad¹ni/vi nañ bhy¹m n¹ n¹ñau nasaha/(see
in analysis of adhy¹ya 15, st.8, along with the strophe 247
of Amarako¬a, 2nd edition of Varanasi, 1987, p.441);
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rØpaiå : I.pl. of rØpa–, rØpais(in pausa), sandhi : the visarga
is said in some P¹ªini's sØtras : P¹ª.VIII. 3.35; P¹ª.VIII.
3.15, (see these two sØtra above-mentioned);

P¹ª.VIII. 3.34 : visarjan»yasya saå/P¹ª.VIII. 3.36 : v¹ ¶ari/
(see these two sØtras in analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.5);

Sam¹vÅtam : sam–¹–vÅ–ta–m, past participle of sam–¹–V›–,
5th cl., encompassed, enclosed, covered all over or com-
pletely, hidden, Ac.sg. m., related to samudram of stance
4), the suffix kta(= ta) is stated by P¹ªini's sØtra :

P¹ª.III.4.70 : tayoreva kÅtyaktakhalarth¹å/70/pad¹ni/
tayor eve kÅtya kta khalarth¹å/

vÅttiå/ tayoreva bh¹vakarmaªoå kÅtyasañjñak¹å
ktakhal¹rtho¶ ca pratyay¹ bhavanti/

bh¹va : an impersonal act, karma object; khal (P¹ª.III. 3.126)
may denote the object and the Impersonal act.

P¹ª.III. 4.71 : ¹dikarmaªi ktaå kartari ca/71/pad¹ni/¹di
karmani kataå ktaå kartari ca (bh¹ve,
karmaªi)/

vÅttiå/ ¹dikarmaªi yaå kto vihitaå sa kartari bhavati
cak¹r¹t yath¹ pr¹pta÷ bh¹vakarmaªoå/

P¹ª.III. 4.72 : gatyarth¹karmaka¶li¬a¶»¡sth¹savasajanar
ubhaj»ryatibhya¶ ca/72/

pad¹ni/gatyartha akarmaka ¶li¬a s»¡ sth¹ ¹sa vasa jana
ruha j»ryatibhyaå ca (ktaå kartari bh¹ve
karmaªi)/

vÅttiå/ gatyarthebhyo dh¹tubhyo'karmakebhyaå
¶li¬¹dibhya¶ ca yaå ktaå sa kartari bhavati
cak¹r¹dabhy¹pr¹pta÷ ca bh¹vakarmaªoå/

The affix kta denotes the agent as well as the act and
the object, in case of the verbs implying motion (after tran-
sitive roots) as ¶li¬, ¶i, sth¹, ¹s, vas, jan, ruh, jÅ

The word ca may mean the act and the object and this
sense must be understood in the sØtra.
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nityaman¹dhÅsya÷ : nityam–an–¹dhÅsya÷,

nitya : adj. (nityamena nitya÷ v¹ bhava÷ ni–tyap), continual,
perpetual, constant, ever lasting, eternal, uninter-
rupted; the suffix tya (= tyap) is stated by

P¹ª.IV. 2.104 : avyay¹ttyap/104/pad¹ni/avyay¹t tyap/

vÅttiå/ avyay¹t tyap pratyayo bhavati ¶ai¬taå/

K¹rik¹ : amehakvatasitrebhyastyab vidhiryo'vyavat smÅtaå/

ninirbhy¹÷ dhuvagatyo¶ ca prave¶o niyame tath¹/

v¹rttikam/ tyab nerdhuve/v¹rttikam/ niso gate/v¹rttikam/
¹visa¶ chandasi/v¹rttikam/ araªy¹ª
ªovatktavyaå/v¹rttikam/ dØr¹detyaå/
v¹rttikam/ uttar¹dahañ/ As an indeclinable,
nityam means dailay, constantly, always, ever,
eternally;

an–¹dhÅ¬ya÷ : ¹–dhÅ¬ya– adj. to be injured or insulted, as-
sailable; an–¹dhÅ¬ya– adj. invincible, before any vowel,
a privative a becomes an (or ana in certain case); these
adjectives come from the root ¸DH›¦– 5th cl., to assail,
to defy; to overcome, to injure, to hurt;

ugrair : ugrais (in pausa), ugra– adj. (uc– ran ga¶¹÷t¹de¶aå),
fierce, cruel, ferocious, savage; terrific, frightful, fear-
ful, I. pl., sandhi : the final dental sibilant s→r as it is
followed by the sonant n of nityam, P¹ª.VIII. 266, ();

kØrma : s.m. (kau jale Ørmighergo'asya pÅ¬o), “a tortoise”,
in the chapter VII. of ManusmÅti, we learn : gØhet kØrma
iv¹¡g¹ni rak¬ed vivaram ¹tmanaå/105/(2nd line),

“He (i.e. the KIng) should be members of the state as a
turtle (hides his limbs), and he should guard his own vulner-
able point”.

In the Bhagavadg»t¹, chapter II :

Yad¹ sa÷harate c¹ya÷ kurmo'
¡g¹n»va sarva¶aå
indriy¹¡»ndriy¹rthebhyas
tasyas prajñ¹ prati¬hit¹/58/
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“When a person can withdraw his senses from their
objects just like the tortoise its limbs on all sides, his wis-
dom is firmly set”.

gr¹ha : adj. (grah bh¹ve ghañ), “seizing, clutching; taking,
holding”; “any large fish or marine animal”.

sam : ind. “with, together with, together”;

¹kulam : ¹kula– adj. “full of, filled with”.

vkdja loZRukukeky;a o#.kL; pA
ukxkukeky;a jE;eqÙkea lfjrka ifre~AAÿAA

¸kara÷ sarvaratn¹n¹m
¹laya÷ varuªasya ca/
n¹g¹n¹m¹laya÷ ramyam
uttama÷ sarit¹÷ patim/5/

The ocean, the receptacle of all kinds of jewel, the
abode of Varuªa and the house of the n¹gas, the master
of the rivers is the most pleasant one.

Sarva : “all , all of”, P¹ª.I. 127 : sarv¹d»ni sarvan¹m¹ni/;

P¹ª.I. 1.34 : pØrvapar¹varadak¬iªottar¹par¹dhar¹ªi
vyavasth¹y¹masa÷jñ¹y¹m/

P¹ª.II. 1.31 : pØrvasadÅ¶asamon¹rthakalahanipuªami¶ra
¶lak¬ªaiå/ (see these sØtras in analysis of
adhy¹ya 14, st. 16; also P¹ª. VII. 1.16);

ratn¹n¹m : ratna– “jewel”, G.pl., sandhi : the final vowel a
becomes a long one before –n¹m, P¹ª.VI. 4.3 : n¹mi/
3/pad¹ni/n¹mi (a¡gasya d»rghasya)/, (see in analysis
of adhy¹ya 18, st.10);

¹laya : s.m. (or nt.), “a house, dwelling; a receptacle, asy-
lum”, (coming from ¹–L½–); the radical vowel » – → e,
P¹ª.I. 1.2 : ade¡ guªaå/; P¹ª.VII. 3.84 : s¹rvadh¹tu
k¹rddhadh¹tukayoå/; (see these two sØtras in analy-
sis of adhy¹ya 17, st.14); e– → ay, ai– → ay, P¹ª.VI.
1.78 : eco'yav¹y¹vaå/ (see in analysis of adhy¹ya 16,
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st.5); in actual khmer language, ¹–laya bears the sense
of “coming close to”, “being down upon through af-
fectionate bonds (person or things)”, “to have fond-
ness, attachment, liking” (in common speech);

varuªasya : varuªa– < V› unan, “the regent of the ocean
and of the western quarter”; “the ocean, firmament,
the Sun”, in the chapter X of the Bhagavadg»t¹, one
can see :

ananta¶ c¹smi n¹g¹n¹÷ varuªo y¹das¹m aham/29/(1st

line),

“Among serpents I am Ananta; among water dwell-
ers I am Varuªa”

In ›gveda, VII, 86, 2:

uta svay¹ tanv¹ sa÷ vade tat kad¹ nvantar varuªe
bhuv¹ni/(...) “And I converse thus with myself : ‘when, pray,
shall be in communion with Varuªa?”

In Khmer of common speech, Varuªa means “rain, god
of rain” (braå varuª);

¹kara÷ : ¹kara– s.m. “a mine, source” (syn. utpatitth¹na);
“plenty, multitude”; in actual Khmer language, ¹kar
means “tax, duty, fine”, it is generally used with bandh
¹kar; In ›gveda III. 51.3 :

¹kare vasor jarit¹ panasyate anehasaå snubha i÷dro
duvasyati/(...)

In Hitopade¶a, prast¹vik¹ :

asmi÷mastu nirguªa÷ gotre n¹patyam upaj¹yate/

¹kare padmar¹g¹ª¹÷ janma k¹camaªeå kutaå/44/

“In this (royal) family a child devoid of merits cannot
be born; whence can a piece of glass be produced in a mine
of rubies?”

ramya : adj. (ramayate'tra yat),“pleasant, pleasing, delightful,
agreeable”; “beautiful, lovely”; Khmer language uses this
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word in compound like samaramy(a), abhiramy(a),
bhiramy(a) (in title or proper name), goramy(a);

uttama÷ : uttama < ut–tama, ut–tamp, “best, excellent,
foremost, uppermost, highest, chief, principal”, tama
is known as GHA, P¹ª.I. 1.22 : taraptamapau ghaå/
(see also VI. 3.43); P¹ª.VIII. 2.17 : n¹d ghasya/; P¹ª.V.
3.55 : ati¶¹yane tamabi¬-hanau/(see these sØtras in
analysis of adhy¹ya 17, st.10); sandhi : the sonant d of
ud changes into t before the voiceless dental initial t of
tama, P¹ª.VIII. 4.55 : khari ca/(see in analysis of
adhy¹ya 15, st.13);

n¹g¹n¹m : n¹ga–, “a fabulous serpent–demon living at the
p¹t¹la”, G.pl. ; for the case of ¹n¹m, see under
ratn¹n¹m ;

sarit¹÷ : sarit– s.f. (sÅ iti), “a river”; sarit is also seen in
compound as sarit–n¹tha, sarit–parti, “the ocean”;
patim : pati– s.m. “lord, chief, venerable person”;
Khmer language uses the same word in the form as
following pati > p–a–ti>p–a–ti>>pti>>>pt», “a hus-
band”. The real form pati or pat» is also used.

ikrkyToyukoklelqjk.kka p cU/ue~A
Hk;adja p lÙokuka i;lka fuf/e.kZoe~AAöAA

P¹t¹lajvalan¹v¹sam
asur¹ª¹÷ ca bandhanam/
bhaya¡ kara÷ ca sattv¹n¹÷
payas¹÷ nidhimarªavam/6/

“The stream of the receptacle of the water (i.e. the
ocean) makes Terror for animals and binding round for the
demons whose abode being flamed by the submarine fire”.

P¹t¹la : s.nt. (patatyasminnadharmeªa pat–¹lañ); “the last
of seven regions or worlds unde the earth, it is the abode
of the N¹gas”; the seven regions are : atala, vitala,
sutala, ras¹tala, tal¹tala, m¹hatala and p¹t¹la; “the
lower regions or world in general”; “submarine fire”;
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Jvalana– adj. (JVAL– yuc), “flaming, shining, com-
bustible”;

¸v¹sam : ¹v¹sa– s.nt. “a house, habitation, abode”; “apart-
ment, room”; “a place”; Khmer language uses ¹v¹sa
in the same sense as Sanskrit does, it frequently means
“Buddhist monastry”;

Asur¹ª¹÷ : a–sura– (asu–ra, Un.I.42); asurat¹å sth¹ne¬u
na su¬u rat¹å sth¹ne¬u capal¹ iyarthaå; ast¹å
pracyasit¹ devaiå sth¹nebhyaå ; asu; ¹suå pr¹ª¹ tena
tad va÷to bhavanti ro matvarthe ; sondey¹namÅjatam
tatsur¹ª¹÷ suratva÷ asoå asur¹n¹mÅjata tad
sur¹ª¹masuratva÷ ; soå = pra¶ast¹d¹tmanaå
prades¹t/, “demon, evil spirit”;

Sandhi : the thematic vowel a changes into a long one be-
fore ª¹÷, P¹ª.VI. 4.3 n¹mi/;the dental nasal of n¹÷
changes into a cerebral nasal, P¹ª.VIII. 4.1 : ra¬¹bhy¹÷
no naå sam¹napade/; P¹ª.VIII. 4.2 : akupv¹¡nu
mvyav¹yepi/ (see these three sØtras in analysis of
adhy¹ya 18, st.10);

bandhanam : bandhana– adj. “binding on or round, throw-
ing round, clasping, confining, hurting, injuring”;
“bondage, tie, fastening”;

kara÷ : kara– (karoti, k¹ryate anena iti, kÅ – ap); “who or
what does, makes or causes”;

bhaya÷ : bhaya– s.nt. (bibhetyasm¹t; bh» ap¹d¹na ac), “fear,
alarm, dread, apprehension”; “fright, terror, danger,
risk”, Ac.sg.;

sattv¹n¹÷ : sattva– s.m. “living being, animal, beast”; “na-
ture, essence, life”, G.pl.,

sandhi : a– → ¹ before n¹÷, P¹ª.VI. 4.3 (see in analysis of
adhy¹ya 18, st.10);

payas¹÷ : payas– s.nt. “water, milk”, G.sg.; in practical way,
it is interesting to quote the P¹ªini's sØtra I. 1.47:

midaco'nty¹tparaå/47/pad¹ni/mid acaå anty¹t paraå/

vÅttiå/ ac¹÷ sannivi¬¹n¹ganty¹dacaå paro mid bhavati/
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The letter m is the indicatory which is technically called
mit augments seen immediately after the final vowel of a
word. Let's see the case of num, the vowel u and m are it, and
the real augment is n; pay¹s + num +i (P¹ª.VII. 1.72) →
pay¹nsi. The letter n is placed between the last vowel that is
lengthened and s, the final consonant of the word.

The case of MUC– + ¶a + ti (P¹ª.III. 1.77), the sØtra I.
1.47 is needful as

MUC– + num + ¶a + ti → MU– + ñ + c + a + ti →
muñcati. The term acaå, being in G.case, has the force of
nirdh¹raªa, “specifiction”; expressed in sg., acaå induces the
force of plural. The sØtra I. 1.47 shows an exception to sØtra
I. 1.49 and III. 1.2. The present sØtra bears effect on :

– indicatory - (a-, ¹t, namu-, tu- ...),

– indicatory k (aduk, asuk, ¹nuk ithuk kuk ...),

– indicatory m (am, im, um, num, pum, ram ¶nam).

Nidhim : nidhi– (ni – dh¹ ¹dh¹re ki), “abode, receptacle, res-
ervoir”;  the ocean”; in later text, there are the nine
divine treasures protected by Kubera, viz. Padma,
Mah¹padma, ˜a¡kha, Makara, Kacchapa, Mukunda,
Nanda, N»la and Kharva. Nidhi is seen in ›g.I. 183.4);

Arªava– adj. “being agitated, foaming”; “a strem, flood,
wave”; “the foaming sea”. With the presence of va in
arªava (arªa + va), the case could be seen through the
spirit of P¹ªini's sØtra V. 2.109 : ke¶¹dvo'nyatarasy¹m/.

'kqHka fnO;eeR;kZukee`rL;kdja ije~A
vizes;efpUR;a p lqiq.;tye‰qre~AA÷AA

˜ubha÷ divyam amarty¹n¹m
amÅtasy¹kara÷ param/
aprameyam acintya÷ ca
supuªyajalam adbhutam/7/

Otherwise, [the stream of the ocean] was the very
auspicious marvellous water, unmeasurable, unexpected
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and fortunate source of the nectar for the divine celestial
beings.

¶ubham : ¶ubha– adj. “eminent, good, meritorious, fortu-
nate, virtous”, related to ¹kara÷; ¶ubha is also used in
Khmer language through p¹li form in compound like
subhama¡gala and its opposite is abama¡gala;

divyam : divya– adj. (divi bhavaå yat), “divine, heavenly, ce-
lestial being, wonderful”,

P¹ª.VI. 2.101 : dyupr¹gap¹gudakprat»co yat/(see in
analysis of adhy¹ya 15, st.7);

Yat is the affix that can be added to div, div + ya →
divya;

amarty¹n¹m : amartya– adj. “immortal, divine, imperish-
able”, G.pl.;

amÅtasya + ¹kara÷ : amÅtasya < a–mÅta– “the nec-
tar”,

privative a, P¹ª.VI. 2.116 ; naño jaramaramitramÅt¹å/
(see in analysis of adhy¹ya 15, st.4);

¹kara÷ : ¹kara– s.m. “a mine, a source”, (see also in analy-
sis of st.5), sandhi : a + a = ¹, P¹ª.VI. 1.101 : akaå
savarªe d»rghaå/(see in analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.6);

param : para– adj. “higher, highest, superior, greatest, best,
principal”, sometimes used as an adverb (Ac. Abl.),
“beyond, over out of, thereupon, thereafter, however,
other wise”,

P¹ª.I. 1.34 : pØrvapar¹varadak¬iªottar¹par¹dhar¹ªi
vyavasth¹y¹masa÷jñ¹y¹m/34/pad¹ni/purva
para avara dak¬iªa uttara apara adhar¹ªi
vyavasth¹y¹m asa÷jñ¹y¹m (vibh¹¬¹ jasi
sarv¹d»ni sarvan¹m¹ni)/

vÅttiå/ pØrv¹d»ni vibh¹¬¹ jasi sarvan¹mas÷jñ¹i bhavanti
vyasth¹y¹masa÷jñ¹y¹m/

P¹ªVII. 1.16: pØrv¹dibhyo navabhyaå sarvan¹mna uttarayor
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¡asi ¡ayoå sm¹t smin ityet¹v¹de¶au v¹ bhavataå/

aprameya– adj. “unmeasurable, unbounded, boundless; that
which cannot be properly ascertained, understood; not
to be proved or demonstrated”; “of unlimited might”;

acintya÷ : acintya– adj. “unconceivable, unexpected”, (priva-
tive a, see P¹ªini's sØtra under amarty¹n¹m; in
ManusmÅti, chap.I :

(...) acintyasy¹prameyasya k¹ryatattv¹rthavit prabho/3/

supuªyajalam : su–puªya–jalam,

su : ind. particle often used with nouns for karmadh¹raya
and bahuvr»hi compounds; it is also seen with adverbs
and adjectives; it bears the sense of “good, excellent,
beautiful, well, perfectly, much, very much”;

puªya– adj. “holy sacred, pure”; “good, meritorious, virtu-
ous, auspicious, propitious, agreeable, pleasing, lovely”;
puªya is used in Khmer language having p¹pa as its
opposite; in common speech, it means “festivity, festi-
val, religious ceremony”;

in Manus÷rti, chap.II :

(...) utpattivyañjakaå puªyaå karmayoga÷ nibodhata/68/

in MeghadØta, st.1 : (...)  yak¬a¶ cakre janakatanay¹sn
¹napuªyodake¬u (...)

------“------, st.35 : (...) puªya÷ y¹y¹stribhuvanaguror
dh¹ma caª©»¶varasya (...).

jalam : jala– s.nt. “water”, this word is used in Khmer lan-
guage even in popular old tag;

adbhutam : adbhuta– adj. (adi bhuvo dutac); na bhutam ;
“wonderful, marvellous, prodigious, extraordinary,
transcendental, supernatural

?kksja typjkjkojkSæa HkSjofuLoue~A
xEHkhjkorZdfyya loZHkwrHk;adje~AAøAA
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Ghora÷ jalacar¹r¹va
raudra÷ bhairavanisvanam/
gambh»r¹vartakalila÷
sarvabhØtabhaya¡karam/8/

“[The stream of the ocean] makes terror of all liv-
ing beings with horrible noise (and) fierce–frightful scream
of aquatic animals, revolving confusion at (its)  deepness”.

ghora÷ : ghora– adj. (Ghur – ac), “terrific, fightful, horrible,
awful”; “violent, vehement”;

jalacara– “an aquatic animal, a fish”, jalacar¹s (in pausa),
sandhi : the final dental sibilant s of the group –¹s must
be dropped down before the sonant r of r¹va,

P¹ª.VIII. 3.19 : lopaå ¶¹kalyasya/;

P¹ª.VIII. 3.22 : hali sarve¬¹m/(see these sØtras in analysis
of adhy¹ya 14, st.18);

r¹va– (Ru– ghañ), “a cry, scream, shriek, roar”; “the cry of
any kind of animal”;

raudra÷ : raudra– (rud aª), “violent, irascible, wrathful,
fierce, savage, terrible, wild”;

bhairava– adj. (bh»roridam aª). “terrible, frightful, horrible,
formidable”, s.m. “the sentiment of terror
(bhay¹naka); “fear, terror”;

nisvanam : nisvana– (nisv¹na, nisvanita÷), “noise, voice”;

gambh»ra– adj. (gacchati jalamatra, gam »ram g¹mtade¶a¶
ca), “deep”; “deep-sounding (as a drum); “thick, dense,
profound, grave, serious, secret, mysterious,
incrustable, difficult to be perceived or understood”;
sometimes, the form gabh»ra is used for gambh»ra.

bhaya¡karam : “to make terror, to cause terror”, (see in
analysis of st.6), kara– “who or what makes or causes”;

bhayam : bhaya– s.nt. “fear, alarm, dread apprehension,
fright, terror”;

sarva– “all, all of, entire, the whole”;
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bhØta– (BH¿– kta), “any being” (divine, human, even in-
animate), “a living being, an animal, a creature”; in
the Bhagavadg»t¹, chap.XV :

(...) k¬araå sarv¹ªi bhØt¹ni kØta–stho'k¬ara ucyate/16/

¹varta – s.m. (coming from the root ¹–V›T–, the radical
vowel Å → ar, according to guªa), “turning round, wind-
ing, revolving; a whirlpool; revolving (in the mind),
anxiety”; in MeghadØta, st.28 :

(...) sa÷sarpanty¹å skhalitasubhaga÷ dar¶it¹vartan¹bheå (...)

stumbling gracefully and revealing her navel like ed-
dies. in MeghadØta of K¹lid¹¶a edited by Dr. Gautam Patel,
Gandhinagar, Gujarat, India, 1997, (Pravin Prakashan, Pvt.).

kalilam : kalila– adj. (KAL– ilac), covered with, full of, mixed,
blended with, affected by, in the Bhagavadg»t¹, chap.II:

Yad¹ te moha–kalila÷ buddhir vyatitari¬yati/(st.52, 1st line),

when you have to overcome the delusions of your un-
derstanding sprung from self–centred attachment. (Trans-
lated by Swami Tapasyananda, ˜rimad Bhagavad G»t¹, 2nd

edition).

osyknksykfuypya {kksHkks}sxleqfRFkre~A
ohphgLrS% izpfyrSuZ̀R;Urfeo loZ'k%AAùAA

Vel¹dol¹nilacala÷
k¬obhodvegasamutthitam/
v»c»hastaiå pracalitair
nÅtyantam iva sarva¶aå/9/

[There is] the agitation produced by wind, fluctua-
tion and tide arisen disturbance going swiftly on all sides
like the final limit of a dance set in motion by thoughtless
hands.

Vel¹– s.f. time, season, opportunity, period, time of day, hour;
opportunity, occasion, interval; tide, flow, current; sea–
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cost, sea–shore; Khmer language uses vel¹ for the 1st

meaning, i.e. time, period, time of day; sometimes, the
v is replced by b, as bel¹, This latter means the auspi-
cious moment for holding on a ritual act, particularly
the Ph©im that is the salutation addressed toward the
Sun at its very first ray of light. This is the final act
accomplished by the newly–married couple in Khmer
wedding ceremony.

dola : s.f. a swing, hammock; swinging, fluctuation, doubt,
uncertainty;

anila : adj. (anilasyedam aª), proceeding from or produced
by wind;

k¬obha : (K¦UBH– ghañ), shaking, moving, tossing; agita-
tion, disturbance, excitement, emotion; provocation,
irritation; in MehadØta : v»cik¬obhastanitavibhaga¶-
reªik¹ñc» guª¹y¹å

(...) st.28, (the Nirvindhy¹ river) for her waist is girdled by a
row of noisy birds disturbed by the turbulent waves;

cala÷ : cala– adj. (CAL– ac), moving, trembling, shaking, tremu-
lous, rolling (as eyes, etc...), moveable (sthira); unsteady,
fickle, inconstant, loose, unfixed; s.m. trembling, shak-
ing, agitation, wind. There is a sentence seen in Com-
mentary on Sanskrit grammar : cal¹calapratib
addhasam¹dh¹n¹ sannivi¬ajñey¹k¹r¹ pratil»n¹k¹r¹
nir¹k¹r¹ ca, cf. Gaurinath Sastri, The Philosophy of
BhartÅhari, Bhartiya Vidya Prakashan, Delhi, 1991, p.54.
This is a description of pa¶yant», Spiritual Consciousness;

ud–vega– adj. (coming from the root UDVIJ– 6th cl.),
[udvato ve'sm¹t], going swiftly (as an express messnger);
steady, calm, tranquil; ascending, mouting; s.m. trembling,
shaking, waving, agitation, excitement; in the Bhagavadg»ta,
chap. 12 :

yasm¹n nodvijate loko lok¹n nodvijate ca yaå
har¬¹mar¬a–bhayodvegair mukto yaå sa ca me priyaå/15/

He by whom the world is not afflicted and who is not
afflicted by the world, who is free from joy, envy, fear and
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sorrow, he is dear to Me.

(translated by Alladi Mah¹deva ˜astr», Madras 1st edi-
tion 1897, Samata editions 1987)

In MeghadØta, st.38 : (...) ¶¹ntodvegastimitanayana÷ dÅ¬
abhaktir bhav¹ny¹/38/

your devotion being appreciated by Bhavani, with steady
eyes, her inward excitement having been calmed down.

(edited by Dr. Gautam Patel, Gujarat, 1997)

Sandhi of k¬obhodvegaº <k¬obha + ud–vega, a + u →
o, P¹ª.VI. 1.87 : ¹dguªaå/(see in analysis of adhy¹ya 14
, st.12);

Samutthitam : sam–utthita–, past participle, risen raised,
recovered, cured; arisen,

produced, born; sam, ind., prefix, (see in analysis of
st.2, samantik¹t);

Case of ut–thita ut + STH¸– + i- + kta < ud + STH¸–
+ i- + kta,

UD → ut, d → t, P¹ª.VIII. 4.55, khari ca/(see in analy-
sis of adhy¹ya 15, st.13),

The vowel i can be seen through P¹ªini's sØtras as
following :

VII. 2.52 : vasatik¬udhori/(see in analysis of adhy¹ya 14,
st.23),

I. 1.46 : ¹dyantau  kitau/ (see in analysis of adhy¹ya 17,
st.23),

VII. 2.35 : ¹rddhadh¹tukasye©val¹deå/35/pad¹ni/
¹rddhdh¹tukasya i val¹deå/

vÅttiå/ chandas»ti nivÅttam¹rddhadh¹dh¹tukasya
val¹deri©¹gamo bhavati/ (this is a governing
rule and bears effect up to the sØtra 76)

The case of STH¸–+i is stated by P¹ª.VI. 4.64 :
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¹to lopa iti ca/64/pad¹ni/¹to lopaå iti ca/

vÅttiå/ i©¹d¹v¹rddhadh¹tuke k¡iti c¹k¹r¹ntasy¹¡gasya
lopo bhavati/

STH¸– i- + kta → STH¸ + i- + ta → + i + ta → sth–
i–ta → sthita;

P¸– pa–P¸ + us → pa– p+ us(å) → pa–p–us(å)→
papus (papuå).

The form ut–th + i- + kt¹ → ut–th– can be seen
through the following P¹ªini's sØtras :

VIII. 4.61 : udaå sth¹stambhoå pØrvasya/61/pad¹ni/udaå
sth¹ stambhoå pØrvasya/

vÅttiå/ uda uttarayoå sth¹ stamobha ityetayoå
pØrvasavarª¹de¶o bhavati/

v¹rttika÷/ udaå pØrvasavarªatve skande¶
chandasyupasa¡khy¹nam/v¹/roge ceti
vaktavyam/

VIII. 4.65 : jharo jhari savarªe/65/pad¹ni/jharaå jhari
savarªe/

vÅttiå/ jhala uttarasya jharo jhari savarªe parato lopo
bhavati anyatarasy¹m/

I. 3.24 : udo'nØrdhvakarm¹ªi/24/pad¹ni/udaå anØrdhva
karm¹ªi (sth¹ ¹tmanepadam)/

vÅttiå/ ut pØrv¹t ti¬hater anurdhvakarmmaªi
varttam¹n¹d¹tmanepada÷ bhavati/

v¹rttika÷/ uda pØrv¹t ti¬hater »h¹y¹miti vaktavyam/

Another P¹ªini's sØtra must be quoted, P¹ª.VII. 4.40:

dyatisyatim¹sth¹mitti kiti/40/pad¹ni/dyati syati m¹ sth¹m
it ti kiti/

vÅttiå/ dyati syati m¹ sth¹ ityete¬¹ma¡g¹n¹mik¹r¹de¶o
bhavati tak¹radau kiti pratyaye parataå/
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DO + kta → dita, nir–di–ta (–vat)–, cut off;

ava– S0– + kta → ava–si–ta (vat)–, “terminated” :

M¸– + kta → mi–ta, “measured”;

STH¸– + kta → sthi–ta, “remaining, standing”.

The suffix kta of the ensemble ut–th–it + kta is ex-
plained by P¹ªini's sØtra, III. 4.70 :

tayorevakÅtyaktakhalarth¹å/70/pad¹ni/tayoå eva kÅtya
kta khalarth¹å/

vÅttiå/ tayoreva bh¹vakarmaªoå kÅtyasa÷jñak¹å
ktakhal¹rtha¶ ca pratyay¹ bhavanti/

Tayoå of those two must be understood as having re-
lation with bh¹va an impersonal act, and karma, object; eva
has its own nuance as bringing connection with the notion
of agent that must be distinguished from it.

P¹ª.III. 4.71 : ¹dikarmaªiktaå kartari ca/71/pad¹ni/¹di
karmaªi ktaå kartari ca (bh¹ve karmaªi)/

vÅttiå/ ¹dikarmaªi yaå kto vihitaå sa kartari bhavati
cakar¹t yath¹pr¹pta÷ bh¹vakarmaªoå/

¹dikarmaªi means the beginning of an action engaged
by the roots. The particle ca of the sØtra has also its force, the
suffix kta is used at the beginning of an action.

P¹ª.III. 4.72 : gatyarth¹karmaka¶li¬a¶»¡ sth¹savasajanaru
haj»ryatibhya¶ ca/72/pad¹ni/gatyartha
akarmaka ¶li¬a ¶»¡ sth¹ ¹s vasa jana ruha
j»ryatibhyaå ca (ktaå kartari bh¹ve karmaªi)/

vÅttiå/ gatyarthebhyo dh¹tubhyo'karmakebhyaå ¶li¬¹dib
hya¶ ca yaå ktaå sa kartari bhavati cakar¹d
yath¹pr¹ta÷ ca bh¹vakarmaªoå/

The suffix kta is employed with the verb expressing
motion and intransitive roots and also the roots ˜LI¦– (IVth
cl.), ˜½– (IIth cl.), STH¸– (1st cl.), ¸S– (IIth cl.), VAS– (Ist
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cl.), JAN– (IVth cl.), RUH– Ist), J°– IVth cl.).

P¹ª.III. 4.76 : kto'dhikaraªe ca dhrauvyagatipratyavas¹n¹
rthebhyaå/76/pad¹ni/ktaå adhikaraªe ca
dhrauvya gati pratyavas¹n¹rthebhyaå (ktaå
bh¹ve karmaªi kartari)/

vÅttiå/ dhrauvyagatipratyavas¹n¹rthebhyo yaå kto vihitaå
so'dhikaraªe bhavati cakar¹d yath¹pr¹pta÷ ca/
dhrauvy¹rthebhyaå kartÅbh¹v¹dhikaraªe¬u gatya
rthebhyaå kartÅkarmabh¹v¹dhikaraªe¬u pratya
vas¹n¹rthebhyaå karmabh¹v¹dhikaraªe¬u/

The force of the particle ca in the sØtra extends its
sense, being along with adhikaraªak¹raka, toward static ac-
tion (dhrauvya), movement (gatyartha) and eating
(pratyavas¹na = arthebhyaå).

NÅtyantam : nÅti– antam, nÅti– s.f. dance, dancing, sandhi : the
final vowel i → y before the initial vowel a of antam,
according to sa÷pras¹raªa principle, P¹ª.I. 1.45; VI.
4.131; VI. 1.77; VI. 1.127, (...), see in analysis of adhy¹ya
18, st.1;

antam : anta– (am tan), adj. handsome, lovely, it may be a
synonym of ramya, according to Mallin¹tha's view;
end, limit, boundary, final limit; in MeghadØta, st.23:

(...) tvavy ¹sanne phalapariªati¶y¹majambØvan¹nt¹å (...)

[you (i.e. the cloud) will see] the forest-edges appear-
ing black with ripened JambØ fruits (...).

(Edited by Dr. Gautam Patel, Gujarat)

In ManusmÅti, chap.I, st.46 :

(...) o¬adhyaå phalap¹k¹nt¹ bahupu¬paphalopag¹å/

herbs are those that bear many flowers and fruits and
then die with the ripening of the fruits.

In ManusmÅti, chap. VII, st.45 :

(...) vyasan¹ni durant¹ni prayatnena vivarjayet/
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sarva¶aå : ind. wholly, entirely; completely, everywhere, on
all sides;

pracalitair : pracalitais (in pausa), pracalita– adj. (pracalat–),
shaken, moved, set in motion; moving about; having
set out or proceeded; current; I. pl.; sandhi : the final
dental sibilant s changes into r before the sonant n of
nÅtyantam,

P¹ª.VIII. 3.15 : kharavas¹nayor visarjan»yaå/, (see in
analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.1);

P¹ª.VIII. 2.66 : sasaju¬o ruå/, (see in analysis of adhy¹ya
17, st.15);

v»c»– s.f. (v»ci– s.m.), a wave, see in MeghadØta, st.28,
already quoted under k¬obha; inconstancy, thoughtlessness,
pleasure, delight;

hastaiå : hastais (in pausa), hasta– (HAS– tan na i-); the
hand; the fore–arm, cubit; till now, this word is used
in Khmer language through p¹li form hattha; I.pl., san
dhi : the final dental sibilant s changes into visarga
before the voiceless labial p of pracalitair,

P¹ª.VIII. 3.34 : visarjan»yasya saå/; VIII. 3.35 : ¶arppare
visarjan»yaå/;

VIII. 3.36 : v¹ ¶ari/, see these sØtra in analysis of adhy¹ya
16, st.5, and also P¹ª.VIII. 3.15;

iva : ind., like, in the same manner; nearly, almost, so just
so, exactly, indeed; sometimes, iva is used in the sense
of yath¹. In the Veda, except(?) S¹maº, through Pada
texts, iva is considered to be enclitic.

pUæo`f¼{k;o'kknq}`ÙkksfeZnqjklne~A
ik×ptU;L; tuua jRukdjeuqÙkee~AAûúAA

CandravÅddhik¬ayava¶¹d
udvÅttormidur¹sadam/
p¹ñcajanyasya janana÷
ratn¹karam anuttamam/10/
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[As being] under the influence of the wane and in-
crease of the moon, (it was) difficult to be approached the
agitated current, the best mine of jewels, the creatain of that
which was born in five (classes, i.e. gods, men, gandharvas,
serpents and the pitÅ).

ud–vÅtta : past participle of ud–V›T–, raised, elevated; flow-
ing out, not contained in, swollen, overflowing; grown,
increased, rude, agitated;

Ørmi– s.m. (f.), a wave, billow; current, flow, light, speed, a
row, line; the course, of a horse; missing, regretting;
in MeghadØta, we read :

(...) t»rop¹ntastanitasubhaga÷ p¹syasi sv¹du yat tat

sabhrØbha¡ga÷ mukham iva payo vetravaty¹¶ calormi/24/

dur¹sadam : dur–¹sada– adj. difficult to be approached or
overtaken, unassailable, uconquerable, sandhi : ud–
vÅtta + Ørmi, a + Ø = o, P¹ª.VI. 1.87 : ¹dguªaå/(see
in analysis of adhy¹ya 14, st.12);

va¶a– adj. (va¶ kartari ac bh¹ve ap), subject to, influenced
by, under the influence or control of; obedient, sub-
missive, complaint, humbled, tamed, charmed, fasci-
nated, subdued by charms; s.m. (or nt.), wish, desire,
will, power, influence, control, mastership, authority;
Ab.sg.; sandhi : va¶ad < va¶at (in pausa), the voiceless
dental t changes into d (dental sonant) before the vowel
u of ud–vÅttorº, P¹ª.II. 1.39 :

stok¹ntikadØr¹rthakÅcchr¹ªi ktena/39/pad¹ni/stoka
antika dØra artha kÅcchr¹ªi ktena (saº viº taº suº
pañcam»saha)/

(see in analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.6, ¸diparvan, Mah¹bh¹rata).

K¬aya– s.m. k¬ay–a << K¦I– + ac, <<a house, residence,
abode; loss, decline, waste, wane, decay, diminution;
destruction, termination; there are three sorts of root
K¦I–, i.e. 1st, 5th, 6th cl.;

P¹ª.VI. 1.201 : k¬ayo niv¹se/210/pad¹ni/k¬ayaå niv¹se/
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VÅttiå/ k¬aya¶abdo niv¹se'bhidheye ¹dyud¹tto bhavati/

P¹ª.III. 3.56 : erac/56/pad¹ni/eå ac (akartari sañjñ¹y¹m
bh¹ve)/

VÅttiå/ ivarn¹nt¹d dh¹tor bh¹ve akartari ca k¹rake
sañjñ¹y¹m ac pratyayo bhavati/

V¹rttikam/ ajvidhau bhay¹din¹mupasa¡khy¹nam/

V¹rttikam/ javasavau chandasi vaktavyau/

›g.I. 112.21 (...) jave y¹bhir yØno ava÷tam¹vatam/

In case of meaning house, residence, K¦I– + gha – →
k¬ay–a, three is P¹ªini's sØtra,

P¹ª.III. 3.118 : pu÷si sañjñ¹y¹÷ ghaå pr¹yeªa/118/
pad¹ni/pu÷si sañjñ¹y¹m ghaå pr¹yeªa
(karaª¹dhikaraªayoå)/

vÅttiå/ pu÷lli¡gayoå karaª¹dhikaraªayor abhiveyayor
abhiveyayor dh¹tor ghaå pratyayo bhavati
samud¹yena cet sa÷jñ¹gamyate/

The word k¬aya is seen in ›g.VIII.64.4 :

Ehi prehi k¬ayo divy¹gho¬añ car¬aª»n¹÷/obhe pÅª¹si
rodas»/

›g.III. 2.13 : Åt¹v¹na÷ yajñiya÷ vipramukthya m¹ ya÷
dadhe m¹tari¶v¹ divi k¬ayam/

›g.V.9.7 : (...) sa k¬epayatsa po¬ayad bhuvad v¹jasya
m¹taya utaidhi pÅtsu no vÅdhe/

›g.III.46.2 : (...) eko vi¶vasya bhuvanasya r¹j¹ sa yodhay¹
ca k¬ayay¹ ca jan¹n/

K¬ayay¹ is the form of subjunctive.

Khmer language uses k¬aya in the form of ksay mean-
ing “end, decay, disappearance, destruction, ruin, death”,
sometimes, it is considered as a verb.
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VÅddhi– s.m. “growth, increase; waxing, increase of the dig-
its of the moon”;

Candra– s.m. (cand – ªic rak), “the moon”, in V¹lm»ki's
R¹m¹yaªa, Ki¬kindh¹k¹ª©a, sarga 41, we read :
candrasury¹÷¶usa¡k¹¶aå s¹gar¹mbusam¹vÅtaå

bhr¹jate vipulaiå ¶Å¡gairambara÷ vilikhanniva/29/

“Like scraping the sky by the broad summits, sur-
rounded by the water of the ocean, similar to the ray of light
of the sun and the moon, (the mountain Pu¬pitaka) shines.”

N.B. The mountain Pu¬pitaka is said in the st. 28.

In ManusmÅti, Chap. VII :

Indr¹nilayam¹rk¹ª¹magne¶ ca varuªasya ca

candravitte¶ayo¶ caiva m¹tr¹ nirhÅtya ¶¹svat»å/4/

“The Lord emitted the king] by taking lasting compo-
nents from Indra, the Wind, Yama, the Sun, Fire, Varuªa,
the Moon and (Kubera) the Lord of Wealth”.

P¹ñcajanyasya : janya– adj., (coming from the root JAN–
kartari yat), “to be born, produced ; born from, occa-
sioned by (at the end of cpd.); relating to, or fit for
men”;

s.m. “a father; a friend”;

s.nt. “birth, production, creation”; “that which is born
or created, a created thing, an effect”; “war, battle”; G.sg., it
is a predicative complement of janana÷;

p¹ñca–janya– “the five classes of beings, i.e. gods, men,
gandharvas, serpents and pitÅ”; or the conch of vi¬ªu

janana÷ : janana– (JAN– bh¹ve lyu-), jan–ana– adj. “pro-
ducing, causing”; s.nt. birth, being born; production,
causing, creation; appearance, rise, manifestation”;
“life, existence”;

anuttamam : an–ut–tama– (na ut–tamo yasm¹t), “than
which there is nothing better, having no superior or
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better, unsurpassed, the very best or highest, the best;
uncomparably or preeminently”;

ratn¹karam : ratna–akara– “the mine of jewels”, object of
dur¹sadam.

xka foUnrk Hkxork xksfoUnsukferkStlkA
ojkg:fi.kk pkUrfoZ{kksfHkrtykfoye~AAûûAA

G¹÷ vindat¹ bhagavat¹
govinden¹mitaujas¹/
var¹harØpiª¹ c¹ntar
vik¬obhitajal¹vilam/11/

“The earth discovered by the all-powerful Lord
Govinda appearing as the boar (at the time of resening
the earth from demon Hira¡¹k¬a) came to be filled with
the dirty, cold and greatly agitated (current)”.

G¹÷ : a song, verse; “earth”;

Vindat¹ : coming from the root VID– 2nd cl., to know, to
understand, to learn, to find out, to discover; to be, to
exist; to happen; 6th cl., to get, to obtain, to acquire;
pres. Participle, I.sg.m. (nt.); the root VID– is seen in
the Bhagavadg»t¹, Chap.II, st.16 :

N¹sato vidyate bh¹vo n¹bh¹vo vidyate sataå (...)

The unreal can never come into existence, and the real
can never cease to be.

(Translated by Swami Tapasyananda, Sri Rama-
Krishna Math, Madras)

bhagavat¹ : from the stem bhagavat-/at-, I. sg.m. ; s.m. god,
a deity, an epithet of Vi¬ªu, ˜iva, Buddha; adj. glori-
ous, illustrious, revered, venerable, divine, holy;

In principle, the 3rd case of declension, bhagavat +
T¹ – → bhagavat¹, follows P¹ª.VII. 1.12 :
t¹¡asi¡as¹min¹tsyaå/12/pad¹ni/t¹ ¡asi ¡as¹m ina ¹t syaå/
(see in analysis of adhy¹ya 18, st.3);
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Govindena : govinda– s.m. “a cow–keeper, a chief herdman”;
“proper name of KÅ¬ªa, I.sg., govinda + ina, P¹ª.VII.
1.12, sandhi : a + ina – → ena, P¹ª.VI. 1.87, (see in
analysis of adhy¹ya 14, st.12);

amitaujas¹ : amita – ojas-, amita- adj. “unmeasured, bound-
less, unlimited, infinite, great; powerful”; amita – ojas-
adj. “of unbounded energy, all-powerful, almighty”, I.
sg.m., ManusmÅti, chap. I, st.4 :

sa taiå pÅ¬astath¹ samyagamitauj¹ mah¹tmabhiå (...),

“When the great and great-soulded sages had prop-
erly asked him this”;

sandhi : a + 0 – → au, P¹ª.VI. 1.88 : vÅddhireci/88/pad¹ni/
vÅddhih eci/, (see in analysis of adhy¹ya 15, st.3);

ojas s.nt. “bodily strength, vigour, energy, ability, vitality;
virility, the generative faculty, splendour, light”; “an
elaborate form of style, abundance of compounds”,
(ojaå sam¹sabhØyastvametad gadyasya j»vitam);

var¹harØyastvametad gadyasya j»vitam);

var¹harØpin¹ : var¹ha-rØpin- adj., rupin- (rØpa- ini), “ap-
pearing, like”; “embodied, incarnate”;

var¹ha– s.m. “a boar”; name of Vi¬ªu in the 3rd incarnation;

antar : ind. (am aran tu©¹gama¶ ca), “in the middle, between;
in into, inside”; at the first member of compound : “in-
ternally, inside, within, in the interior, filled with, hav-
ing concealled within, secret, hidden”; P¹ªini's has
given the following sØtra :

P¹ª.I. 4.65 : antaraparigrahe/65/pad¹ni/antar apari grahe
(kriº) gatiå/

VÅttiå/ antaå ¶abdo'parigrahe'rthe gatisañjño bhavati/

V¹rttikam/ antaå ¶abdasya ¡kividhi ªatve¬Øpasargasañjñ
¹vaktavyau/

Khmer language in its traditional semantics bears the
sense as does classical sanskrit; the recent neologism makes
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confusion between antar and antara, due to Khmer buddhist
monks of modern time.

Sandhi of c¹ntar >> ca + antar, a + a – → ¹, P¹ª.VI.
1.101 : akaå savarªe d»rghaå/see in analysis of adhy¹ya 16,
st.6;

Vik¬obhita- (vik¬ubh–i–kta), “to be greatly agitated,
or disturbed”;

–i-– + kta – → i–ta, the vowel –i– of i–ta can be
grasped through some P¹ªini's sØtra :

P¹ª.I. 1.46, ¹dyantau  kitau / (see in analysis of adhy¹ya
17, st.23),

P¹ª.VII. 2.52 vasatik¬udhorit/ (see in analysis of adhy¹ya
14, st.23); in analysis of adhy¹ya 19, st.9, we see
the following P¹ªini's sØtra :

P¹ª.VII. 2.35, ¹rddhadh¹tukasye©val¹deå/,

P¹ª.VIII. 4.61 udaå sth¹stambhoå pØrvasya/,

P¹ª.VIII. 4.65 jharo jhari savarªe/,

P¹ª.I. 3.24 udo'nØrdhvakarm¹ªi/,

P¹ª.VII. 4.40 dyatisyatim¹sth¹miti kiti (it concerns some
roots like DO, SO, M¸),

P¹ª.VI. 4.64 ¹to lopa iti ca/ (case of the radical final vowel –¹);

Kta is stated by P¹ªini's sØtras III. 4.70, 71, 72, 76, see
in analysis of adhy¹ya 19, st.9;

Vik¬ubh- >> vik¬obh, u – → o, guªa P¹ª.I. 1.2 : aden
guªaå/;

P¹ª.VII. 3.84 : s¹rvadh¹tuk¹rddhadh¹tukayoå/, see in
analysis of adhy¹ya 17, st.14;

Sandhi  of ºrØpiª¹, case of dental n – → ª, P¹ª.VIII.
4.1 : ra¬¹bhy¹÷ no naå sam¹napade/;
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P¹ª.VIII. 4.2 : akupv¹¡numvyav¹yepi/, see in analysis of
adhy¹ya 16, st.3; (see also P¹ª.VIII. 2.34;
P¹ª.VIII. 4.14);

P¹ª.III. 1.134 : nandigrahipac¹dibhyaå/;

P¹ª.III. 2.150 : juca¡kramyadandramyasÅgÅdhijvala¶ucala
¬apatapadaå/, see these sØtras in analysis of
adhy¹ya 16, st.5;

Jal¹vilam : jala-¹vila– adj. ¹vila– (avilati dÅ¬ti÷stÅn¹ti vil
stÅto ka), “turbid, foul, dirty, muddy; impure, spoiled;
dark coloured, dark-blue, darkish; dim, obscure”;

Jala– adj. (jal ac ©asya lo v¹), “dull, cold, frigid”; it may be
synonymous to ja©a- adj. (jalati ghan»bhavati jal ac lasya
©aå), “cold, frigid, chilly, dull, senseless, frost”;

Jala- s.nt. “water”;

czãf"kZ.kk p rirk o"kkZ.kka 'kref=k.kkA
vuklkfnrxk/a p ikrkyryeO;;e~AAûüAA

Brahmar¬iª¹ ca tapat¹
var¬¹ª¹÷ ¶atamatriª¹/
an¹s¹ditag¹dha÷ ca
p¹t¹latalamavyayam/12/

“The surface of the P¹t¹la was not liablel to changes
and the bottom was not found by a Brahmar¬i (who had)
undergone severe penance for a hundred years, nor by a
demon”.

Brahmar¬iª¹ : brahma–Å¬i- s.m., name of a particular class
of sages supposed to belong to the Brahma-caste, I.sg.;
“by a Brahmar¬i” sandhi : a + Å = ar,

P¹ª.VI. 1.87 : ¹dguªaå/, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 14,
st.12;

Tapat¹ : I.sg.m., present participle of form tapant-/ tapat-,
coming from the root TAP-, “to undergo self-mortifi-
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cation, to practise austerity, to undergo penance”;

Var¬¹ª¹÷ : var¬a– s.m. (or nt.), (vÅ¬ bh¹ve ghañ kartari ac
v¹), “raining, rain, a shower of rain”. In Khmer
Therav¹da buddhist order, the word var¬a is used in
P¹li form as vass¹; it means firstly a “raining” season
during which any monk must stay together in a safe
place and abstain from travel, In common speech, vass¹
has the sense of the period in which a monk or a per-
son had been in the order. The monk who is in the
order much more vass¹ than the others is worth while
respecting and listening to, according to P¹li Vinaya
text Secondly, the word vass¹ means also of any royal
family member. In Khmer socio-religious field, the word
vass¹ has its importance connected with the ritual be-
fore and after a “raining” season.

The word var¬a is seen in ManusmÅti, chap.IV, st.103,
and in MeghadØta st.35 (...) pr¹pya var¬¹grabindØn (...);

Var¬a of the present strophe means “year”; G.pl., san-
dhi : the thematic vowel a becomes a long one before n¹m,
P¹ª.VI. 4.3 : n¹mi/, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 18, st.10; the
pratyaya is stated by P¹ªini's III. 1.1 (a governing rule); the
pratyaya –¹m is seen in P¹ª.IV. 1.2 : svaujasamaut
cha¬¹bhy¹÷ bhis¡ebhy¹÷ bhyas¡asi bhy¹÷ bhayas¡asos¹m
¡ayossup/, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 17, st.18;

P¹ª.VII. 1.12 : ¹¡asi¡asamin¹tsyaå/, see in analysis of
adhy¹ya 18, st.3;

P¹ª.VII. 1.54 : hrasvanady¹po nu/54/pad¹ni/hrasva nad»
¹paå nu/

VÅttiå/ hrasv¹nt¹nnadyant¹d¹yant¹dyottarasy¹mo
nu©¹gamo bhavati/

The dental nasal n is needful before the pratyaya –¹m
of Genitive plural in case of the stem ending in short vowel
a, in stem called nad» and after the stem of teminine ending
in long ¹. (nu- in this very case means dental nasal n).

Sandhi : the dental nasal : (nu-) becomes a cerebral nasal ª,
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P¹ª.VIII. 4.1, 2, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.3;

this case is largely explained by P¹ªini's sØtra VIII. 4.1
to VIII. 4.42.

An¹s¹ditag¹dha÷ : an¹s¹dita-g¹dha÷,

An¹s¹dita- adj. “not obtained, not found or met with;
not encounted or attacked; not occured or having happened;
not existent”; it comes from the root ¹– SAD–, “to meet with,
to encounter, to attack, to reach, to find”;

i kta - → -i-ta is said by some P¹ªini's sØtras : P¹ª.I.
1.46, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 14, st.23;

P¹ª.VII. 2.35; VIII. 4.61, 65; I. 3.24; VII. 4.40; VI. 4.64,
see in analysis of adhy¹ya 19, st.9; kta follows what is said
in the sØtras III. 4.70, 71, 72, 76, (see in analysis of adhy¹ya
19, st.9);

˜atam : ¶ata- s.nt., (s.m. is very rare), “a hundred”, ¶atam
used as an indeclinable with an I. is rare, the case is
occured in ›g. I. 48.7 :

(...) ¶ata÷ rathebhiå subhago¬¹ iya÷ vi y¹tyabhi
m¹nu¬¹n/7/

atriª¹ : atri- “a devourer, a demon”, (used for at-tri, coming
from the root AD-, “to eat”), atriª¹ should have spelt
as attriª¹, the case reminds us of puttra >>> putra,
see in analysis of adhy¹ya 18, st.6; sandhi : the final
dental of the root changes into the voiceless dental t
before the one of atri, P¹ª.II. 1.38 :
apet¹po©hamuktapatit¹patrastairapa¶aå/;

P¹ª.VI. 3.2 : pañcamy¹å stok¹dibhyaå/, see these 3
sØtra in analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.6; The dental nasal n
changes into a cerebral on, P¹ª.VII. 4.1, 2; VIII. 2.34; III.
1.134; III. 2.150, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.3, st.5; see
also in analysis of adhy¹ya 19, st.11;

P¹t¹la : s.nt. “the last seven regions under the earth”, (the
abode of the N¹gas), the lower region in general”, (see
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in analysis of st.6);

G¹dha÷ : g¹dha- s.nt. “a shallow place, ford; a place, site; a
bottom”; “desire of gain, cupidity”; N.sg.;

Talam : tala- s.nt., “surface, level”, N.sg.;

Avyayam : avyaya- adj. “not liable to change, imperishable,
undecaying”; “eternal, everlasting”, related to talam;

vè;kRe;ksxfuæka p iÁukHkL; lsor%A
;qxkfndky'k;ua fo".kksjferrstl%AA13AA

Addy¹tmayoganidr¹÷ ca
padman¹bhasya sevitaå/
yug¹dik¹la¶ayana÷
vi¬ªor amitatejasaå/13/

“For Vi¬ªu practising spiritual sleepiness [as being]
the concentration of the mind the great prowessed Lord hav-
ing Lotus on the navel, has the sleep house for all ages to
come”.

Adhy¹tmayoganidr¹÷ : adhi-¹tma-yoga-nidr¹÷;

Adhy¹tma : adj., (¹t‚anaå sabadha÷ ¹tman, adhikÅta÷ v¹),
“belonging to self or person; concerning an individual”;
adhy¹tma is seen in two strophes of the Bhagavadg»t¹:

Ak¬ara÷ brahma parama÷
svabh¹vo’dhy¹tmanucyate
bhØtabh¹vodbhavakaro visargaå
karamasa÷jñitaå /3/ (Chap. VIII);

“Brahman is the Supreme and the Imperishable. The
Ego is said to be the individual Self. It is called action (karma)
the [sacrifical] offering which causes the origin of physical
beings”.

Sarg¹ª¹m ¹dir anta¶ ca
madhya÷ caiv¹ham arjuna
adhy¹tmavidy¹ vidy¹n¹÷
v¹daå pravadatam aham /32/ (Chap. X);
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“O Arjuna, of creations, I am the beginning and the
end and also the middle; of sciences I am the science of the
Self, and the eloquence of disputants ”.

Sandhi : adhi-¹tma, i + a, i — →y before the vowel ¹ of
¹tma, according to sa÷pras¹raªa principle, P¹n.I. 1.45;
VI. 4.131; VI. 1.77; VI. 127; VI. 1.15; VI. 1.108; VI. 1.17;
VI. 1.93, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 18, st. 1;

0yoga : “concentration of the mind on the ¸tman drawing it
off from all objects of senses (¹tm¹na÷
k¬etrajñamadhikÅtya yogaå);

yoganidr¹ : s.f. “meditation -sleep”, a state of half medita-
tion half sleep (which admits of full exercise of the
mental power); “light sleep” like the sleep of Vi¬ªu at
the end of a Yuga”;

nidr¹÷ : nidr¹- s.f. “sleep sleepiness”, (coming from the root
ni-DRA-2nd cl.) ; the word nidr¹ is also in Khmer lan-
guage, but in the recent period the wrong and stupid
use had begun by spelling nindr¹ which is left without
any explanation of the inserted dental nasal.

sevitaå : sevataå of devanagari scripture may be a misprint-
ing(?) of sevitah by which the sense can be grasped
through the context. Sevitaå : sevita-, from SEV-i--kta,
P¹ª.I. 1.46 (see in analysis of adhy¹ya 17,st.23), P¹ª.
VII. 2.52 (see in analysis of adhy¹ya 14, st.23); in analy-
sis of adhy¹ya 19, st.9, one must see P¹n. VII. 2.35;
VIII. 4.61; VIII. 4.65; I. 3.24; VII. 4.40; VI. 4.64; ta(kta)
is explained by P¹ª.III. 4.70, 71, 72, 76, see in analysis
of adhy¹ya 19, st.9, (see also in analysis of adhy¹ya 19,
st.11); sevita-, “served, attended upon, worshipped, fol-
lowed, practised , pursued, frequented by, resorted, pre-
served, used”;

n¹bhasya : the real form is n¹bhi or n¹bh»(in later period),
“nave, navel, central point”, the form n¹bha is consid-
ered at the end of bahØvr»hi compound when it is used
as epithet of Vi¬ªu;

padman¹bhasya : (for padma-n¹bhi), an epithet of vi¬ªu ;
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While asleep, a lotus sprang from Vi¬ªu's navel, and
Brahma the Creator was in this lotus;

Vi¬ªor : vi¬ªu- s.m., proper name of one of the deities of the
Hindu Trimurti (Triad), G.sg.;

yuga : s.nt. (or exceptionally s.m.), “an age of the world”,
there are 4 long mundane periods of years : KÅtayuga,
Tret¹yuga, Dv¹parayuga, Kaliyuga. We are now in
Kaliyuga which had begun from 3120 years B.C. The
ManusmÅti (Chap.I) shows the following strophes :

Brahmasya tu k¬ap¹hasya
yat pram¹na÷ sam¹sataå/
ekaika¶oyuh¹n¹÷ tu
krama¶as tan nibodhata /68/
Catv¹ryahuå sahasr¹ªi
vara¬¹ª¹÷ tat kÅta÷ yugam
tasya t¹vacchat» sandhy¹
sandhy¹÷¶a¶ ca tath¹ vidhaå /69/
Itare¬u sasandhye¬u
sasandhy¹÷¶e¬u ca tri¬u
ek¹p¹yena vartante
sahasr¹ªi ¶at¹ni ca/70/
Yad etat parisa÷khy¹tam¹d
¹veva caturyugam
etaddv¹da¶as¹hasra÷
dev¹n¹÷ yugam ucyate/71/
Daivik¹n¹÷ yug¹n¹÷ tu
sahasra÷ parisa¡khyay¹
br¹hmam ekamarhajyeya÷
t¹vat»÷ r¹trim eva ca/72/

¸di : s.m. “beginning, commencement” “first”;

K¹la : s.m. “a fixed or right point of time, time(in general)”;
in Atharvaveda, k¹ª©a IX, Hymn LIII :

k¹lo bhØtim asÅjata k¹le tapati sØryaå (...), st. 6,

“The K¹la produced the existence of creation and the
wealth thereof. The Sun shines in the K¹la”(...);
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In V¹lm»ki's R¹m¹yaªa Ki¬kindh¹k¹ªda, sarga 33 :

J¹n¹mi ro¬a÷ hariv»rabandhor
 j¹n¹mi k¹ryasya ca k¹lasa¡gam
j¹n¹mi k¹rya÷ tvayi yat kÅta÷ nas
tac c¹pi j¹n¹mi yad atra k¹ryam/52/

“I know [the reason] of the ally's wrath of the brave
monkey; I know the narrow connection with the time and
the duty; I know the (active) service you had done for us; I
know how even what we will have to do in this case”.

N.B. This is T¹r¹'s speech said to Lak¬maªa in the royal
apartment. HPS, an Indian translator, did not take into ac-
count the sense of the p¹da 3, so did Roussel, a French
translator. MLS, another Indian translator, had only rendered
as : “I know the cause of delay”.

Sandhi of vi¬ªor : visnos (in pausa), the final dental sibilant
s becomes r before the vowel a of amitaº,

Amita : adj. “unmeasured, unlimited, infinite, great. power-
ful”, (see in st. 11);

Tejasaå : tejas- , s.nt., “lustre, splendour, might, prowess,
strength, courage, valour, energy, dignity, authority,
superior power”, Abl.G.sg.;

˜ayana÷ : ¶ayana- s.nt. (˜½lyut), the radical vowel »— →e,

P¹n.I. 1.2 : ade¡ guªaå/; P¹ª. VII. 3.84
s¹rvadh¹tuk¹rddhadh¹tukayoå/; see in analy-
sis of adhy¹ya 17, st. 14;

e  → ay, P¹ª VI. 1.78 : eco'yav¹y¹vaå /pad¹ni/ each ay av
¹y ¹vaå, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.5; ¶» —
® ¶e —  →  ¶ay + lyu, ¶ay + ana —  →
¶ayana “sleeping, sleep, couch, bed”; syn. ¶ayy¹.

oMokeq[knhIrkXusLrks;gO;izna 'kqHke~A
vxk/ikja foLrh.kZeizes;a lfjRifre~AA14AA

Va©av¹mukhad»pt¹gnes
toyahavyaprada÷ ¶ubham/
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ag¹dhap¹ra÷ vist»rªam
aprameya÷ saritpatim / 14/

“There is the bottomless, fullest, expanded, immeasur-
able ocean shining (as) an offering of oblations and water
to Agni with the inflamed submarine fire”.

Vadav¹mukha : s.m. “the submarine fire”;

D»pta : past partic., (D½P-kta), “lighted, inflamed, kindled”,
about kta, P¹ª.III. 4.70, 71, 72, 76, see in analysis
adhy¹ya 19, st.9;

D»pt¹gnes : di»pta + agnes, sandhi : a + a — → ¹, P¹ª. VI.
1.101 : akaå savarªe d»rghaå/, see in analysis of adh¹ya
16, st.6; the final dental sibilant of 0agnes is maintained
as it is followed by the voiceless dental t of toya0, P¹ª.
VIII. 3.34 : visarjan»yasya saå /, see in analysis of
adhy¹ya 14, st.17

Prada÷ : prada- adj. (at the end of compound), “giving, be-
stowing, conferring on, yielding”; liberal, bountiful”;

Havya : adj. (HU karmaªi yat), “to be offered in oblation”;
s.nt. “clarified butter, an oblation or offering to the
gods”;

Toya : s.nt. “water”;

˜ubham : ¶ubha- adj. (˜UBH-ka), “shining, bright”; beauti-
ful, handsome, good, happy”; In Khmer language, this
same word is used through the form ¶ubha;

Ag¹dha : (g¹dh- prati¬h¹ya ghañ na), “unfathomable, very
deep, bottomless”; “profound, sound”;

p¹ra÷ : p¹ra- s.m. (para÷ t»ra÷ parameva aª pÅ – Ghañ),
“the further or opposite bank of a river or ocean; the
fullest extent, the totality of anything”;

vist»rªa÷ : vist»rªa- past participle of VIST›5th cl.) “spread
out, expanded; wide, broad” “large, great, extensive”;

aprameya÷ : aprameyaadj. “immesurable, unbounded,
boundless”;  “that which cannot be properly ascer-
tained, understood”; the word aprameya is seen in
ManusmÅti;
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Chap.I, Tvam eko hy asya sarvasya

vidh¹nasya svayambhuvaå acinty¹prameyasya k¹ryatattv¹rth
avit prabho /3/

“O Lord you are indeed the only one who knows the
true meaning of what is to done in this whole system made
by the Self-existent one, that cannot be imagined and can-
not be measured.”

Chap. XII : PitÅdevamanu¬y¹ª¹÷
vedacak¬uå san¹tanam
a¶akya÷ c¹prameya÷ ca
veda¶¹stram iti sthitaå/94/

“The Vedas are the eternal eyes of the ancestors, gods
and human beings; the teaching of the Vedas are impossible
to master and impossible to measure; [what is] established
as a fact”.

Saritpatim : s.m. “the ocean”, (patim<pati-, P¸- ©ati).

The short vowel a of a-g¹dha and a-prameya may be
considered as a privative one; it can be shown by P¹ª. VI.
2.116 : naño jaramaramitramÅt¹å/116/pad¹ni/nañaå jara
mara mitra mÅt¹å (¹dyud¹tt¹å)/, see in analysis of adhy¹ya
16, st.6.

egkunhfHkcZàhfHk% Li/Z;so lgÏ'k%A
vfHklk;Zek.kefu'ka nn`'kkrs egk.kZoe~AA15AA

Mah¹nad»bhir bahv»bhiå
spardhayeya sahasra¶aå/
abhis¹ryam¹ªamani¶a÷
dadÅ¶¹te mah¹rªavam/15/

“Many thousand big rivers come to meet in the ex-
panded ocean incessantly and with their own waters, they
fill the ocean, which both of them saw”.

Spardhayeva : spardhaya + iva, Abs. in –ya <root: SPARDH-
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1st cl., “to contend, to vie with, to emulate, to rival, to
compete, to be equal with; to challenge, to defy, to bid
defiance to”; P¹ª. VII. 1.37:

sam¹se'nañ pØrve ktvo lyap/37/ padani sam¹se anañ pØrve
ktvaå Lyap/

          (See in analysis of adhy¹ya 18, st.10);

sandhi : a+i— → e, P¹ª.VI. 1.87 : ¹dguªaå/87/ pad¹ni/¹t
guªaå/, see in analysis  of adhy¹ya 14, st. 12 ; also in
adhyaya 16, st. 6 ;

sahasrasah : ind. “by thousands”;

mah¹nad»nbhir : mah¹nad»nbhis (in pausa), mah¹+nad»-
bhir, I.pl., nad»-s.f. “a river”,

sandhi : the final dental sibilant s becomes r before the sonant
b of bahv»bhiå,

P¹n. VIII. 2.66 : sasaju¬o ruå/, see in analysis of adhy¹ya
17, st.15;

P¹n. VIII. 3.15 : kharavas¹nayor visarjan»yaå/, see in
analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st. 1; bahv»bhiå : bahv»
f. (m. bahu), “many, much, abundant”, I.pl.;

ani¶a÷ : ani¶a- adj., “uninterrupted, incessant”, ani¶a÷, ind.
“incessantly, ceaselessly”;

abhis¹ryam¹ªamani¶a÷ : abhis¹ri-a-m¹ªam-ani¶am,

m¹na- s.m. (MAN-ghañ), “respect, honour, regard, respect-
ful consideration”; “pride, self-confidence”; a-m¹na- :
a privative, P¹n. VI. 2.116 : naño jaramaramitramÅt¹å
/116/ pad¹ni/nañaå jara mara mitra mÅt¹å
(¹dyud¹tt¹å)/, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.6; the
equivalent word to am¹na is am¹nana÷ or am¹nan¹,
according to standard Sanskrit-English dictionary. The
word am¹na of the present strophe is built by a and
m¹na that is coming from the root MAN-;

abhis¹ri: abhis¹rin-(in pausa), in compound, the final den-
tal nasal n must be dropped down, sandhi : the remain-
ing vowel i changes into y, according to sampras¹raªa
principle,
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P¹ª.I. 1.45; VI. 4.131; VI. 1.77; VI. 1.127; VI. 1.15; VI.
1.108; VI. 1.17; VI. 1.93, see in analysis of
adhy¹ya 18, st. 1;

Sandhi of n : the dental nasal n of a-m¹nam becomes a cere-
bral nasal ª as it preceded by r, P¹ª. VIII. 4.1 :
ra¬¹bhy¹÷ no naå sam¹napade/,

P¹ª. VIII. 4.2 : akupv¹¡numvyav¹yepi/, see these sØtras in
analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st. 3; (see also P¹ª. VIII.
2.34; P¹ª. VIII. 2.34; P¹ª. VIII. 4.14); in analysis
of adhy¹ya 16, st.5, two others sØtra must be
seen: P¹n.III. 1.134 : nandigrahipac¹dibhyaå/

P¹ª.III 2.150: juca¡kramyadandramyasÅgÅdjokva; a¶ucala¬a
patapadaå/;

abhis¹rin (adj.) means “going to meet, visiting, attack-
ing, rushing out, going forth”;

mah¹rªavam : mah¹ + arªava-, arªava- adj. “agitated,
foaming, restless”; s.m. “a wave, flood, the foaming
sea”, sandhi : a + a= ¹, P¹ª. VI. 1.101 : akaå savarªe
d»rghaå/, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.6;

dadÅ¶¹te : da-D›˜-¹te, coming from the root D›˜-, da,
reduplication(abhy¹sa), dr¶- it is the weak stem of con-
jugation, -¹te, personal flexional ending of 3rd

pers.dual, Àtmane pada, Perfect tense ; for abhy¹sa,
P¹ª. VI. 1.1 : ek¹co dve prathamasya /, this is an
adhik¹ra rule; P¹ª. VI. 1.4 : pØrvo'bhy¹saå/; P¹ª.VI.
1.10 : ¶lau/;

P¹ª. VII. 4.59 :O hrasvaå/; P¹ª. VII. 4.62 : kuho¶cuå/;

P¹ª. VII. 4.61 : ¶arpØrv¹å khayaå/; P¹ª. VII. 4.66 : urat/;

P¹ª. VII. 4.60 : hal¹doå ¶e¬aå/; P¹ª. VIII. 4.54 : abhy¹se car
ca / (car, jhal and ja¶ may be considered); these
sØtra are seen in analysis of adhy¹ya 17, st.2;

P¹ª. VI. 1.8 : lii dh¹toranabhy¹sasya/8/ pad¹ni/lii dh¹toå
anabhy¹sasya/, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 14, st.
15;
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For personal flexional ending of ¸tmane pada, P¹ª.III.
4.79 : -ita ¹tmanepad¹n¹÷ -ere/79/pad¹ni/-itah
¹tmanepad¹n¹m -eå e (lasya)/, see in analysis of adhy¹ya
18, st.3;

P¹ª.III. 4.81 : liastajhayore¶irec/81/ pad¹ni/liaå ta
jhayoå e¶ irec/

vÅttiå/li©¹de¶ayostajhayor yath¹ sa¡khyame¶ irec
ityet¹vade¶au bhavataå/ (see also the sØtra VI.
1.8; VII. 4.60; VI. 4.120).

xEHkhja frfeedjksxzladqya ra
xtZUra typjjkojkSæuknS%A
foLrh.k± nn`'krqjEcjizdk'ka
rs¿xk/a fuf/eq#eEHklkeuUre~AA16AA

Gambh»ra÷ timimakarograsa¡kula÷ ta÷
garjanta÷ jalacarar¹varaudran¹daiå/
vist»rªa÷ dadÅ¶atur ambaraprak¹¶a÷
te' g¹dha÷ nidhim urum ambhas¹m anantam/16/

“These two (sisters) saw the expanded shining sky,
the bottomless, wide ocean (being) endlessly [filled] with
water, the dense crowd of ferocious makara and the kind
of whale thundering by loud roar and violent shriek of
aquatic animals”.

Gambh»ra÷ : gambh»ra- adj. “deep, thick, dense, grave, pro-
found”, (see in analysis of adhy¹ya 19, st.8);

timi : s.m. “a kind of whale or fish of an enormous size”;

makara- s.m. (mam vi¬a÷ kirati, K° ac), “kind of sea-ani-
mal, a crocodile”,

(see in analysis of adhy¹ya 19, st.3);

ugra- adj. “fierce, savage, terrific, fearful”, “formidable, fright-
ful”, in the Bhagadvadg»t¹, chap. XI, we have:

(...)tejobhir ¹pØruya jagat samagra÷
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bh¹sas tavogr¹å pratapanti vi¬ªo/30/

“filling the whole world with flames, your fierce rays
are blazing forth, O Vi¬ªu!”.

¸khy¹hi me ko bhav¹n ugrarØpo
namo'stu te devavara pras»da/(..._st.31,

“Tell me who you are with the terrific form, I bow to
You, O Supreme God, have mercy”. (see also ugra in analy-
sis of adhy¹ya 19, st.4);

makarogra : makara + ugra, sandhi : a +u = o, P¹ª. VI.
1.87 : ¹dguªaå, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 14, st. 12;

sa¡kula÷ : sa÷¡kula= adj. “confused, througed with,
crowded or filled with, full of”; “perplexed, disordered”;
s.nt. “a crowd, collection”; Ac.sg.; object of dadÅ¶atur;

tam : coming from the stem tad-, Ac.sg.related to sa¡kula÷;

jalacara : “an aquatic animal, a fish”, (see in st.8);

r¹va :  “a cry scream, shriek, roar”, (see in st.8);

raudra : raudra-, “violent, irascible, wrathful, fierce, sav-
age, wild”, (see in st.8);

n¹daiå : n¹da- s.m. (NAD- - ghañ), “a loud roar, cry, shout,
sounding, roaring”, I.pl. ; n¹da is also used in Khmer
language (literature, poem);

garjanta÷ : garjant-, pres. participle of GARJ- 1st cl. (or 10th

cl.) “to roar, to growl; to emit a deep or thundering
sound, to thunder”, Ac.sg.nt., related to sa¡kula÷;

vist»rªa÷ : vist»rªa- past participle of VIST›- 5th cl., “spread
out, expanded, wide, large, great”, Ac.sg.m., related to
prak¹sa÷; (see also in st.14);

prak¹¶a÷ : prak¹¶a- adj. “bright, shining brilliant; clear, vis-
ible, manifest”; “famous, celebrated”; “blown,
expanded(at the end of compound); s.m. “light, lustre,
splendour, brightness”; “expansion, diffusion”; Khmer
languages uses this word through the form prak¹s which
is considered as a verb bearing the sense as “to expand,
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to declare, to shine, to become real or visible”;the word
prak¹¶a is seen in Bhagavadg»t¹, chap. VII:

n¹ha÷ prak¹¶aå sarvasya yogam¹y¹ sam¹vÅtaå (st.25, 1st

line),

“I am not manifest to all, veiled (as I am) by Yoga-
m¹y¹ (Divine Power)”;

ambara- : s.nt. (a÷baå ¶abdaå ta÷ r¹vi  dhatte r¹ ka), “sky,
atmosphere, ether”; this word is also used in Khmer
language;

nidhim : nidhi- s.m. “abode, reservoir, receptacle”; “the
ocean”; Ac.sg. ;(see also in st.3); ambhas¹m : ambhas-
s.nt. “water”, G.pl.;

urum : uru- (Ørªu ku nulopo rhasva¶ ca), “wide, spacious,
great large excessive, much abundarnt”, Ac.sg., related
to nidhim;

anantam : an-anta- adj. “endless, boundless”; “eternal, in-
finite”;

te'g¹dha÷ : te ag¹dha÷ (in pausa), sandhi: e + → e, P¹ª.
VI. 1.109: eªaå pad¹nt¹dati/see in analysis of adhy¹ya
14, st. 12;

ag¹dha÷ : ag¹dha- adj. “unfathomable, very deep, bottom-
less”; “profound, sound”, (see in st.14);

te : coming from the stem tad-, dual f.N., used for the two
sisters, subject of dadÅ¶atur;

dadÅ¶atur : dadÅ¶atus (in pausa), da, reduplication(absy¹sa),
P¹ª. VI. 1.1; VVI. 1.4; VI. 1.10; VII. 4.59; VII. 4.62; VII.
4.61; VII. 4.61; VII. 4.66; VII. 4.60; VIII4.54 (see in
analysis of adhy¹ya 17, st.2); VI. 1.8 (see in analysis of
adhy¹ya 14, st. 15); dr¶-, from the root D›˜-, weak
stem of conjugation, atur, personal flexional ending
of 3rd pers. dual, Parasmai pada, Perfect tense,

P¹ª.III. 4.82 : parasmaipad¹n¹÷ ªalatususthalathusaªa
lvam¹å/82/pad¹ni/parasmaipad¹n¹÷ ªal atus
us thal athus a ªal va m¹å (liaå)/, see in
analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st. 8;
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P¹ª.VII.2.65: vibh¹¬¹ sÅjidÅ¶oå/65/pad¹ni/vibh¹¬¹ sÅji
dÅ¶oå/

vÅttiå/sÅji dÅ¶i ityetayosth¹la vibh¹¬¹ id¹gamo na bhavati/

Before thal (of Perfect tense), the root SRJ- and D›˜-
take optionally the augment i-, i.e. sa-sÅj + i--thal=sa-sra¬-
-ha=sa-sarj-itha, (VI. 1.58; VIII. 2.36; VII.4.41);

P¹ª.VI.1.58 : sÅjidÅ¶orjhalyamakiti/58/pad¹ni/sÅji dÅ¶oå
jhali am akiti/

vÅttiå/sÅja visarge dÅ¶ir prek¬aªe ityetayor
ddh¹tv¹rijhal¹d¹v¹kiti pratyaye parato'magamo
bhavati/

S›J-+tumun— → sr-a-j+tum— → sr-a-¬-tum— →
sra-¬-tum; but S›J-+kta— →sÅj-+ta— → sÅ-¬-ta— → sÅ-¬-
ta, “created, projected”;

D›˜-+tumun— → dr-a-¬-tumun— → dr-a-¬-tum; but
D›˜-+kta— → dÅ-s-ta— → dÅ-¬--a— → dÅ¬--a.

Sandhi of dadr¶atur : the final dental sibilant s of atus
becomes r before the vowel a of ambaraº, P¹n. VIII. 2.66 :
sasaju¬o ruå/see in analysis of adhy¹ya 17, st.15;

P¹ª. VIII. 3.15 : Kharavas¹nayor visarjan»yaå/, see in
analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.1;

bR;soa >"kedjksfeZladqya ra
xEHkhja fodflreEcjizdk'ke~A
ikrkyToyuf'k[kkfonhfira ra
i';UR;kS æqrefHkisrrqLrnkuhe~AA17AA

Iteyeva÷ jha¬amakarormisa¡kula÷ ta÷
gambh»ra÷ vikasitamambaraprak¹¶am
p¹t¹lajvalana¶ikh¹vid»pita÷ ta÷
pa¶yantyau drutam abhipetatus tad¹n»m/17/

“So beholding this sharp end flaming the P¹t¹la, the
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dense expanded shining sky, this crowd of makara and large
fishes, then (the two sisters) got back quickly”.

Ityeva÷ : iti + eva÷, generally, iti is used to indicate a con-
clusion connected with the facts that have been spo-
ken or described; evam expresses what it follows as an
effect or a result. In Khmer budhist practice, eva÷ in
p¹li is heard at the end of a sermon held by a preach-
ing monk. He announces the end by saying in P¹li aya÷
dhammadesan¹ sa¡khepena ni--hit¹ followed by a
translation in Khmer language and he immediately says
evam. This is the last word of a sermon. In that con-
text, eva÷ could be parallel to amen of the practice of
Judeo-Christianism.

Sandhi : the final vowel  i of iti becomes y before the vowel e
of eva÷, according to sa÷pras¹raªa principle, P¹ª.I.
1.45; VI.4.131; VI. 1.77; VI. 1.127; VI. 1.15; VI. 1.108;
VI. 1.17; VI. 1.93, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 18, st.1;

The good example of the use of iti is seen in the Xth
Chapter, st. 34 of ManusmÅti,

Ni¬¹do m¹rgava÷sØte
d¹sa÷ naukarmaj»vinam
kaivartam iti ya÷ pr¹hur
¹ry¹vartaniv¹sinaå/34/

evam:ind. “thus, so”, in the MeghadØta, we see :

t¹m ¹yu¬m¹n mama ca vacan¹d ¹tman¹ copakartu÷
brØy¹ eva÷ tava sahacaro r¹magiry¹¶ramasthaå
avy¹pannaå ku¶alam abale pÅcchati tv¹÷ viyuktaå (...), st.106,

*st.106 according to Gautam Patel's edition (1997);

**st.98, according to Vallabhadeva edited at the first
time by E. Hultzsch (1911).

“You long lived one, because I bid thee and for your
own satisfaction tell her thus : O frail one, your beloved
dwelling in Ramagiri Ashrama, alive and separated from
you, inquires about your welfare. (...)”
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Gautam Patel's edition, Pravin Prakashan, Gujarat,
(1997).

jha¬a : “a fish in general, a large fish”; in the chap. X, we can
read :

(...)jha¬¹ª¹÷ makara¶ c¹smi srotas¹m asmi j¹hnav»./
31/Bhagavadg»t¹;

Ørmi : s.m.f. “a wave, billow, current, flow”; “light,
velocity”;

sandhi : makara + Ørmi, a + Ø — o, P¹ª.VI. 1.87 : ¹dguªaå/
, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st.6;

makara : s.m. “a kind of sea-animal, a crocodile” (see in
analysis of adhy¹ya 19, st.3, 16);

sa¡kula÷ : sa÷kula- adj. “confused, throughed with,
crowded or filled with”, s.nt. “a crowd, a collection”,
Ac.sg. object of pa¶yantyau;

ta÷ : coming from the stem tad- Ac.sg.m., related to
sa¡kula÷;

gambh»ra÷ : gambh»ra- adj. “deep, thick, dense”, (see in
analysis of adhy¹ya 19, st.8, 16);

prak¹¶am : praka¶a- adj. “bright, shining, brilliant; visible,
manifest”; s.m. “light, lustre, splendour”; “expansion,
diffusion”, object of pa¶yantyau; (see in analysis of
adhy¹ya 19, st. 16);

ambara : s.nt. “sky, atmosphere”, (see in analysis of adhy¹ya
19, st.16);

vikasitam : vikasita- p. participle of the root vi-KAS-, “blown,
fully opened, expanded”; we have vi-KAS+i+kta→
vi-KAS-+i+ta, and there are some P¹ªini's sØtras :

P¹ª.I. 1.46, ¹dyantau  kitau/(see in analysis of adhy¹ya
17, st.23),

P¹ª.VII. 2.52, vasatik¬udhorit/(see in analysis of adhy¹ya
14, st.23), in analysis of adhy¹ya 19, st.9, we see
the follwing P¹ªini's sØtra:
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P¹ª.VII. 2.35, ¹rddhadh¹tukasye©val¹deå/

P¹ª.VIII. 4.61, udaå sth¹stambhoå pØrvasya/

P¹ª.VIII. 4.65, jharo sth¹stambhoå pØrvasya/

P¹ª.I. 3.24, udo'nØrdhvakarm¹ni/

P¹ª.VII. 4.40, dyatisyatim¹sth¹miti kiti/ (it concerns some
roots like DO-; SO-, M¸-),

P¹ª.VI. 4.64, ¹to lopa iti ca/ (case of the radical final
vowel -¹);

Kta is stated by P¹ªini'sØtra III.4.70, 71, 72, 76. see in
analysis of adhy¹ya 19, st.9;

Vid»pitam : vid»p + i + kta, coming from vi-D½P-, “to shine
forth, to shine very brightly”; the prefix vi- ind. being
with a verb expresses an intensity of an action or a
situation. Vid»p-i-ta may bear an idea of causative,
“illuminated, inflamed, incensed”; for the case of deri-
vation related to ita (i + kta), one may consider
P¹ªini's sØtra shown under vikasitam.

Ta÷ : coming from the stem tad-, related to vid»pita÷;

˜ikh¹- (¶» khak tasya netvam pÅ¬oº), “top, summit, peak”;
“sharp end, edge”; “a ray of light”;

Jvala- adj. (jval- ac), “flaming, blazing”; “bright, brilliant”;
s.m. “flame, blaze, light”;

P¹t¹la- s.nt. “th last of the seven regions or worlds under the
earth”; “the lower region”; (see in analysis of st.6, 12);

Drutam : druta- past. of the root DRU- ; “flown, run away,
dissolved”; drutam ind., “quickly, swiftly, speedily, im-
mediately”;

Pa¶yantyau : pres. Parti. of the stem(a¡ga) pa¶ya- (substitued
for D›˜), “seeing, preceiving, beholding, looking at
observing”, dual, N.f., subject of the verb abhipetatus;

Abhipetatus : coming from the root abhi-PAT- 1st cl., “to go
or hasten near”; “to get back, to withdraw, to retire”;
abhi-, prefix, pet, weak stem of conjugation of the root
PAT-, the reduplication (abhy¹sa) is no need in the
weak  stem of Perfect tense, the interconsonantic vowel
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a changes into e, pat-  → pet, this phenomena is ex-
plained by P¹ª. VI. 4.120 : ata eka halmadhye'n¹de¶¹der
lii/120/pad¹ni/ataå eka hal madhye an¹de¶¹deå lii/,

       see these two sØtra in analysis of adhy¹ya 17, st.25;

-atus, person. flex. ending of Perfect tense 3rd pers.
dual. Parasmai pada, P¹ª.III. 4.82 : parasmaipad¹n¹÷
ªalatususthalathusaªalvam¹å, see in analysis of adhy¹ya 16,
st. 8, adhyaya 19, st. 16;

sandhi of abhipetatus : the final dental sibilant s of -atus is
maintained as it is followed by the voiceless dental t of
tad¹n»m, P¹ª. VIII. 3.15 : kharavas¹nayor visarjan»yaå,
see in analysis of adhy¹ya 16, st. 1;

P¹ª. VIII. 3.34 : visarjan»yasya sah, see in analysis of
adhy¹ya 14, st. 17;

P¹ª. VIII. 2.66 : sasaju¬o ruh, see in analysis of adhy¹ya
14, st. 17; adhy¹ya 17, st. 15; About jvala, there
is a P¹ªini's sØtra III. 1.140 : jvalitikasantebhyo
ªaå/140/pad¹ni/ jval iti kasantebhyaå ªaå/

vÅttiå/jvalad»pt¹vityevam¹dibhyo dh¹tubhyaå
kasagat¹vityevamantebhyo vibh¹¬¹ ªapratyayo
bhavati/

v¹rttikam/tanoterªa upasa¡khy¹nam/

the affix ªa can optionally be used after the stem be-
ginning with JVAL- and ending with KAS-.

The strophes 16 and 17 of the present adhy¹ya are in
the metre known as prahar¬in» having the gaªa as MA NA
JA RA ga.

bfr JhegkHkkjrs vkfnioZf.k ,dksufoa'kks¿è;k;%AA19AA

Iti ˜r»mah¹bh¹rate ¹diparvaªi
ekonavi÷¶o'dhy¹yaå/19/

“Here ends the 19th chapter of ¹diparvan, in the fa-
mous Mah¹bh¹rata”.
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as

Told by Vi¶v¹mitra

Vi¶v¹mitravacaå ¶rutv¹
r¹ghavaå sahalak¬maªaå/
vismaya÷ parama÷ gatv¹
vi¶v¹mitramath¹brav»t/1/

“Hearing Vi¶v¹mitra's speech, the descendant of
Raghu (i.e. R¹ma), with (his brother) Lak¬maªa, then
being surprised much spoke to the sage Vi¶v¹mitra.”

saha : ind. “with”;

vacaå : vacas (in pausa), the real form is v¹caå, Ac.sg.nt.,
object of ¶rutv¹, coming from  vac- s.f., “word, speech,
parole”; v¹ of v¹caå changes into va as it is the 5th syl-
lable of each quarter of anu¬ubh. The case is said in
the following definition :

¬loke ¬a¬ha÷ gurujñeya÷
sarvatra laghu pañcama÷/
dvicatuå p¹dayor hrasva÷
saptama÷ d»rghamanyayoå/

vi¶v¹mitra, s. m. proper name of the great sage, ºvacaå
is a tat puru¬a compound; ¶rutv¹ abs. of ˜RU- 5th cl. this is
an abs. in tv¹; some P¹ªini's sØtra may be known.

I. 1.40 : ktv¹tosunkasunaå/40/ pad¹ni/ktv¹ tosun kasunaå
(avyayam)/
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vÅttiå / ktv¹ tosun kasun ityevamanta÷
¶abdarØpama¬yayasañjñam bhavati/

III. 4.16 : bh¹valak¬aªe sthenkÅñvadicari
hutamijanibhayastosun/16/pad¹ni/bh¹va
lak¬aªe sth¹ iª kÅñ vadi cari hu tami janibhyaå
tosun (kÅty¹rthe chandasi)/

vÅttiå / bh¹vo lak¬yate yena tasminnarthe varttam¹nebhya
sth¹dibhyo dh¹tubhya¶ chandasi vi¬aye tumarthe
tosun pratyayo bhavati/

III. 4.18 : ala÷ khavoå prati¬edhayoå pr¹c¹÷ ktv¹ /18/
pad¹ni / ala÷ khalvoå prati¬edhayoå pr¹c¹÷
ktv¹/

vÅttiå / ala÷ khalu ityetayoå
prati¬edhav¹cinorupapadayour dh¹toå ktv¹
pratyayo bhavati/

III. 4.21 : sam¹nakartÅkayoå pØrvak¹lo/21/pad¹ni/
sam¹na kartÅkayoh pØrvak¹lo (ktv¹)/

vÅttiå / sam¹naå kartt¹ yayaorddh¹tvarthayos tatra
pØrvak¹ledh¹tvarthe vartapran¹ddh¹toå
ktv¹pratyayo bhavati/

v¹rttikam/¹sya vy¹d¹ya svapiti sammilya
hasat»tyupasa¡khy¹namapØrvak¹latv¹t/

r¹ghavaå : R¹ghava- s.m. (coming from Raghu), “the de-
scendant of Raghu”, i.e. R¹ma, N.sg.m.;

lak¬maªaå : from lak¬man– s.nt. G.sg. as suggested by saha,
“good or lucky mark, excellence”; here, “with
Lak¬mana”;

gatv¹ : abs. of GAM–, (for P¹ªini's sØtra, see under ¶rutv¹)

vismaya÷ : vismaya– s.m. “wonder” (¹¶carya); “pride”
(darpa), Ac.sg.m. vismaya becomes bismºy (or
bhismºy) in Khmer, (v ® b, b ® bh);

parama÷ : parama– adj. “principal, chief, excellent” (uttam,
¶re¬-ha); Ac.sg.m.; parama is also used in Khmer lan-
guage;
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Vi¶v¹mitram : vi¶v¹mitra, proper name of a sage; in the
R¹markert(i), Khmer atha: sind.atha+abrav»t, sandhi:
a + a = ¹, P¹ª.VI. 1.101 :

akaå savarªe d»rghaå / 101 / pad¹ni / akaå savarªe
d»rghaå /

vÅttiå / akaå savarªe'ci parataå pØrvaparayoå sth¹ne
d»rgha ek¹de¶o bhavati/

v¹rttikam/savanªad»rghatve Åti rv¹ vacanam/v¹º/ðti lð v¹
vacanam/This sandhi is called pra¬li¬asandhi.

abrav»t : coming from the root BR¿–, 2nd cl., a, augment
(bhØtakaraªa), brav, from brØ– → bro, Ø → o, guªa,
P¹ª.I. 1.2 :

ade¡ guªaå/2/pad¹ni/at e¡ guªaå/

vÅttiå/guªa¶abdaå sañjñ¹tvena vidh»yate pratyekamade¡¹÷
varª¹n¹÷ s¹manyena(...);

P¹ª.VII. 3.84 : s¹rvadh¹tuk¹rddhadh¹tukayoå/84/pad¹ni/
s¹rvadh¹tuka ¹rddhadh¹tukayoå/

vÅttiå/s¹rvadh¹tuke ¹rddh¹tuke ca pratyaye parata
igantasy¹¡gasya guªo bhavati/bro + », o → av,
P¹ª.VI. 1.78 : eco'yav¹y¹vaå/78/pad¹ni/ecaå ay
av ¹y ¹vaå/

vÅttiå/ ecaå sth¹ne'ci parato'ya av ¹y ¹v ityete ¹de¶¹
yath¹sa¡khya÷ bhavanti/

e  →  ay    ;    ai  →  ¹y    ;    o  →  av    ;    au  →  ¹v ;    –
»–(»-), P¹ª.VII.3.93 :

bruva » / 93 / pad¹ni / bruvaå » /

vÅttiå/ bru ityetasm¹duttarasya hal¹deå pitaå
s¹rvadh¹tukasya »©¹gamo bhavati/

t, personal flexional ending of 3rd pers.sg., Imperfect
tense, Parasmai pada.
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Atyadhutamida÷ brahman
kathita÷ parama÷ tvay¹/
ga¡g¹vataraªa÷ puªya÷
s¹garasy¹pi pØraªam/2/

"O Brahman ! (regarding the) describing of the holy
river Ga¡g¹ (and) also the filling of the ocean, has been
excellently toly by Thy”.

atyabhutam: ati-adbhuta-, sandhi: the vowel i of ati changes
into y before the vowel a of adbhutam, according to
sa÷pras¹raªa principle, some P¹ªini's sutras have to
be known :

I. 1.45 : igyaªaå sa÷pras¹raªam/45/pad¹ni/ik yaªaå
sa÷pras¹raªam/

vÅttiå/ igyo yaªaå sth¹ne bhØto bh¹v» v¹ tasya
sa÷pras¹raªamitye¬¹ sañjñ¹ bhavati/

VI.4.131 : vasoå sa÷pras¹raªam/131/pad¹ni/vasoå
sa÷pras¹raªam/

vÅttiå/ vasvantasya bhasya sa÷pras¹raªam bhavati/ (see
also the sØtra VI. 1.13; VI. 1.15);

VI.1.77 : iko yaªaci/77/pad¹ni/ikaå yaª aci/

vÅttiå/ aci parata ike yaª¹de¶o bhavati/

v¹rttikam/ikaå plutapØrvasya savarªad»rghab¹dhan¹rtha÷
yaª¹de¶o vaktavyaå/

VI. 1.127 : iko'savarªe ¶¹kalyasa hrasva¶ ca/127/ pad¹ni/
ikaå asavarªe ¶¹kalyasya hrasvaå ca/

vÅttiå/ iko'savarªe'ci parataå ¶¹kalyasy¹c¹ryasya matena
prakÅty¹ bhavanti hrasva¶ ca tasyakaå sth¹ne
bhavati/

v¹rttikam/sinnityasam¹sayoå ¶¹kalaprati¬edho vaktavyaå/
v¹º/»¬¹ ak¬¹di¬u chandasi prakÅtibh¹vam¹tra
vaktavyam/ati: ind. “very, too much, exceed
ingly”; “over, beyond, above”;
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adbhuta– adj. “wonderful” (¹¶caryakara); extraordinary”
(alaukika, am¹nu¬a, atim¹nu¬a); s.nt. “a wonder, a
miracle” (¹¶carya, camatkÅti); “surprise, the marvel-
lous sentiment”;

idam : stem idam–, N.Ac.sg.nt., “this”; P¹ªini's sØtra
P¹ª.VII. 2.113 :

hali lopaå/113/pad¹ni/hali lopaå/

vÅttiå/ hal¹dau vibhaktau parata idamo'kakr¹rasya
idpasya lopo bhavati/

VII. 2.108 : idamo maå/108/pad¹ni/idamaå maå/

vÅttiå/ idamaå sau parato mak¹ront¹de¶o bhavati/ (for the
case of 2 yam, N.sg.);

VII. 2.111 : ido'y pu÷si/111/pad¹ni/idaå ay pu÷si/

vÅttiå/ idama idpasya pu÷si sau parato'y ityeyam¹de¶o
bhavati/

It deals also with N.sg.m. (see sØtra VII. 2.102; VI. 1.68;
VII 2.110; I. 1.27);

The id of idam is elided before trhe desinence begin-
ning with a consonant. The rule I. 1.52 has nothing to do in
the present case. brahman : Voc. sg. of brahman–, P¹ª. VIII.
2.8 :

na ¡sambudhyoå/8/ pad¹ni/na ¡i sambudhyoå/

vÅttiå/ ¡au parataå sambuddhau ca nak¹ralopo na
bhavati/

v¹rttikam/¡avuttarapade prati¬edhasya prati¬edho
vaktavyaå/v¹/v¹ na pu÷sak¹namiti
vaktavyam/

In locative and vocative sg., the final n of the stem in
an– is not elided. The sØtra VI. 1.68 can also be quoted :

hal ¡y¹bhyo d»rgh¹tsutisyapÅkta÷ hal/68/pad¹ni/hal ¡y¹p
bhyaå d»rgh¹t su ti si apÅktam hal/
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vÅttiå/ lopa iti vartate/tadiha laukiken¹then¹rthavata
karmas¹dhana÷ dra¬avyam/lupyata iti lopaå/
halant¹n ¡ayant¹d¹vant¹¶ ca d»rgh¹t para÷ si ti
si ityetadapÅkta÷ hal lupyate/

k¹rik¹ : sa÷yog¹ntasya lope hi nalop¹dirna siddhayati/

r¹ttu ternaiva lopaå sy¹ddhalastasm¹d vidh»yate/

kathita÷ : kath + i- – kta, KATH– 10th cl., kathita– verb.adj.,
P¹ª.VII. 2.52:

vasaik¬udhori/52/pad¹ni/vasati k¬udhoå i/

vÅttiå/vasateå k¬udhe¶ ca ktavani¬-hayoridagamo bhavati/

parama÷ : parama– adj. (see in analysis of st.1);

tvay¹ : I.sg. of tvad– (yu¬mad–), P¹ª.VII.2.86 :

yu¬madasmadoran¹de¶e/86/pad¹ni/yu¬mad asmadoå
an¹de¶e/

vÅttiå/ yu¬madasmadityetayoraªade¶a vibhaktau parata
¹k¹rade¶o bhavati/

VII. 2.89 : yoci/89/yaå aci/

vÅttiå/ aj¹dau vibhakt¹van¹de¶e yu¬madasmadoryak¹r¹d
e¶o bhavati/

avataraªa÷ : avataraªa– s.nt. “descending, coming
down”(avarohaªa); “an incarnation”(avat¹ra);
“crossing(taraªa); “a holy bathing place” (t»rtha);
Ac.sg.;

ga¡g¹ + avataraªa÷, this is a karmadh¹raya com-
pound;

puªyam : puªya– adj. “holy, sacred”(pavitra); “auspicious,
lucky” (¶ubha);

“lovely, pleasing”(c¹ru); s.nt. “virtue, merit, purifica-
tion, purity”(guªa, dharma, p¹rucañya);

pØraªa÷ : pØraªa– s.m. “a bridge” (setu); “the ocean”
(s¹gara); “filling, completing (pØrti);
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“accomplishing”(s¹dhana);

s¹garasya : s¹gara– s.m. “ocean”, G.sg.;

api : ind., P¹ªini's sØtra I. 4.96 :

apiå pad¹rtha sa÷bh¹van¹vavasargagarh¹samuccaye¬u/
96/pad¹ni/apiå pad¹rtha sa÷bh¹vana
anvavasarga garh¹ samuccaye¬u (karma)/

vÅttiå/ pad¹rthe sa÷bh¹vane'nvavasarge garh¹ya÷
samuccaye ca vartam¹naå apiå
karmapravacan»yasa÷jño bhavati/

s¹garasya + api, sandhi : a + a → ¹, P¹ª.VI. 1.101,
(see in analysis of st. 1).

K¬ªabhØteva nau r¹triå
sa÷vÅtteya÷ mah¹tapaå/
im¹÷ cintayataå sarv¹÷
nikhilena kath¹÷ tava/3/

“Oh! the Killer of the enemies, this night of ours
came to be like a moment as we thought of all that was
told by you entirely.”

nau : dual of mad–, Ac. ¹v¹m (nau), dat. ¹v¹bhy¹m (nau),
G.¹vayos(nau);

r¹tri– s.f. “night”, (r¹tr», k¬ap¹), N.sg.; we can read in the
›gveda :

 hvay¹mi r¹tr»÷ jagato nive¶an»÷ (...), ›g.I. 35.1

cintayatah : pres.participle coming from the CINT– 10th cl.
“to think, to consider” (¹–LOC–); “to mind, to take care
of” (ava–½K¦–); “to remember” (SMR–); “to find out”
(anu–I¦–); “to discuss, to consider, to discriminate”
(VIC–); Ac.m.pl. or Ab.G.sg.m.nt.

k¬aªa– s.m. (or nt.), “an instant” (nime¬a); “an opportu-
nity” (avasara);

“a delight” (utsava); “the centre, the middle” (madhya);
“moment”;
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kath¹÷ : kath¹– s.f. “a tale, legend, fable” (kathaprabandha);
“mention, allusion” (nirde¶a); “talk, conversation”
(sambh¹¬aªa); Ac.sg.

nikhilena : nikhila– adj. “complete, entirely” (a¶e¬a); I.sg.;

tava : coming from the stem tvad–, G.sg.(te),

this is stated by a P¹ªini's sØtra,

VIII. 1.22 : te may¹vekavacanasya/22/ pad¹ni/te mayau
eka vacanasya/

vÅttiå/ yu¬madasmad¹rekavacan¹ttyaoå ¬a¬»
caturth»sth¹yor yath¹ sa¡khya÷ te me
ityet¹vade¶au bhavataå/

vas, nas, te, me ... are the forms of substitutions which
do not take place when there is in connection with ca, va,
ha, aha, and eva, (P¹ª.VIII. 1.24).

im¹÷ : coming from the stem idam–, Ac.sg.f., related to
kath¹÷, for im¹÷, there

VII. 2.108 : idamo maå/108/pad¹ni/idamaå maå/

vÅttiå/ idamaå sau mak¹ront¹de¶o bhavati/

VII. 2.109 : da¶ ca/109/pad¹ni/daå ca/

vÅttiå/ idamo dak¹rasya sthane mak¹r¹de¶o bhavati
vibhaktau parataå/

bhØta– adj. “past, obtained, real, similar” (at»ta, pr¹pta,
tathya, sadÅ¶a); “the dark fortnight of a month”
(kÅ¬ªapak¬a, bahula); “a creature” (pr¹ªin); “spirit, a
ghost” (ni¶¹cara); “a fact” (bhØt¹rtha); “the world”
(jagat); “welfare” (kaly¹ªa);

bhØteva : bhØta + iva, sandhi : a + i = e, P¹ª.VI. 1.87 :

¹dguªaå/87/pad¹ni/¹t guªaå/

vÅttiå/ ac»tyanuvartate/avarª¹tparoyo'c aci aci ca pØrvo

yo'varªastayoå pØrvaparayoravarªacoå sth¹ne eko guªa
¹de¶o bhavati/
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sarv¹÷ : sarva– pron. “all, whole, complete”(akhila, sakala
pØrªa); Ac.sg.f., related to kath¹÷; P¹ª.I. 1.27 :

sarv¹d»ni sarvan¹m¹ni/27/pad¹ni/sarva ¹d»ni
sarvan¹m¹ni/

vÅttiå/ sarva¶abda ¹diye¬¹÷ t¹n»m¹ni sarv¹d»ni
sarvan¹masañjñani bhavanti/

Sarva, vi¶va, ubha, abhya, itara, katara, katama, sama,
anya, kim, etc... are concerned with this sØtra.

For kath¹÷ (kath¹), a P¹ªini's sØtra V. 3.26 may be
known :

th¹ hetau cacchandasi/26/pad¹ni/th¹ hetau ca chandasi/

vÅttiå/ ki÷ ¶abd¹ddhetau varttam¹n¹tth¹ pratyayo bhavati
cak¹r¹t prak¹ravacane/chandasi vi¬aye/

tath¹ and kath¹ are explained by this sØtra, (V. 3.2; V.
3.11; V. 3.23, 24.)

tapaå : tapas– s.nt. “warmth, fire” (u¬ªatva, agni); “pain”
(pi©¹); “penance”(tapa); “merit”(puªya); “a long pe-
riod of time”(kalpa).

iya÷ : coming from the stem idam–, N.sg.f., P¹ª.VII. 2.110 :

yaå sau/110/pad¹ni/yaå sau/

vÅttiå/ idamo mak¹rasya pu÷si sau parato'ya ityayam¹
de¶o bhavati/

y is substituted for the d of idam in N.sg.f.

sa÷–vÅtta + iya÷ : sandhi : a + i = e, P¹ª.VI. 1.87, (see
under bhØteva);

sa÷–vÅt + kta sa÷–V›T–ta, coming from sa÷–V›T– “to
become” (BH¿), for kta, there are some P¹ªini's sØtra,

III. 4.70 : tayoreva kÅtyaktakhalarth¹å/70/pad¹ni/tayor
eva kÅtya kta khalarth¹å/

vÅttiå/ tayoreva bh¹vakarmaªoå kÅtyasa÷jñak¹å
ktakhal¹rtho¶ ca pratyay¹ bhavanti/
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tayoå is related to bh¹va “an Impersonal act” and
karma, “object”.

Sometimes ta is used or called the past passive parti-
ciple.

Khal (III. 3.126) tends to dentote the object and the
Impersonal act. After a transitive verb kÅtya, kta and
khal¹rtha do not point out the bh¹va, (“an Impersonal ac-
tion”).

III. 4.71 : ¹dikarmaªi ktaå kartari ca/71/pad¹ni/¹di
karmaªi ktaå kartari ca (bh¹ve, karmaªi)/

vÅttiå/ ¹dikarmaªi yaå kto vihitaå sa kartari bhavati
cak¹r¹t yath¹ pr¹pta÷ bh¹vakarmaªoå/

Besides ¹dikarmaªi, the particle ca in the sØtra indi-
cates that kta is used to denote the act and the object as
well.

III. 4.72 : gatyarth¹karmaka¶li¬a¶»¡sth¹savasajanaruhaj»ry
atibhya¶ ca/72/

pad¹ni/gatyartha akarmaka ¶li¬a ¶»¡ sth¹ ¹sa vasa jana
ruha j»ryatibhyaå ca (ktaå kartari bh¹ve
karmaªi)/

vÅttiå/ gatyarthebhyo dh¹tubhyo'karmakebhyaå
¶li¬¹dibhya¶ ca yaå ktaå sa kartari bhavati
cak¹r¹dabhy¹pr¹pta÷ ca bh¹vakarmaªoå/

The affix kta is also used to denote the agent as well
as the act and the object, in case of the verbs implying mo-
tion (after transitive roots) as ¶ili¬, ¶i, sth¹, ¹s, vas, jan, ruh,
jr”.

By virtue to the word ca “the act and the object” is
added into the sØtra.

The words k¬aªa, bhØta, r¹tr», tapa, kath¹ are used in
Khmer language.

Sarva is seen as sabba in colloquial use.
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Tasya s¹ ¶arvar» sarv¹
saha saumitriª¹ tad¹/
jag¹ma cintayanasya
vi¶v¹mitrakath¹÷ ¶ubh¹m/4/

“Oh! Vi¶v¹mitra! this whole night of mine passed in
discussing this good legend with Lak¬maªa.”

tad¹ : ind. “then” (tasmin samaye), P¹ª. V. 3.15 :

sarvaik¹nyaki÷yattadaå k¹le d¹ /15/ pad¹ni/sarva eka
anya kim yat tadaå k¹le d¹/

vÅttiå/ saptamy¹ iti varttate na tvitar¹bhya iti/sarv¹dibhyaå
pr¹tipadikebhyo d¹ pratyayo bhavati/
tralopav¹daå/

saumitr»ª¹ : saumitr»– s.m. metron. of Laksmaªa, I.sg., san
dhi : the nasal dental n changes into nasal cerebral ª
as the letter r is present in the word, P¹ª.VIII. 4.1, 2;

VIII. 4.1 : ra¬¹bhy¹÷ no ªaå sam¹napade/1/pad¹ni/
ra¬abhy¹m naå ªaå sam¹napade/

vÅttiå/ repha¬ak¹r¹bhyamuttarasya nak¹r¹de¶o bhavati
sam¹napadasthau cennimittanimittinau
bhavataå/

v¹rttikam/Åvarª¹dyeti vaktavyam/

VIII. 4.2 : akupv¹¡umvyav¹yepi/2/pad¹ni/a ku pu ¹¡
num vyav¹ye api/

vÅttiå/ a ku pu ¹¡ num ityetair vyav¹yepi
repha¬ak¹r¹bhyamuttarasya nak¹rasya ªak¹ra
¹de¶o bhavati/

saha : ind. “with”;

tasya : coming from the stem tad–, G.sg.m. (or nt.);

s¹ : coming from the stem tad–, N.sg.f.;

sarv¹ : sarva–, declined like a pron., N.sg.f.;

¶arvar» : ¶arvar»– s.f. “a night”;
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vi¶v¹mitra : proper name of a sage;

kath¹÷ : kath¹– s.f., see in analysis of st. 3; (P¹ª. V. 3.26);

¶ubh¹m : ¶ubha– adj. “bright, beautiful, auspicious” (rucira,
¶ubhaga); “good virtuous” (s¹dhu, guªin); s.nt. “hap-
piness, prosperity” (ma¡gala); subha in Khmer lan-
guage bearing the same meaning as Sanskrit does;
Ac.sg., related to kath¹m

cintayanasya : cint–ay–ana– adj. a derivative from the root
CINT– 10th cl. (see in analysis of st. 3, “to consider, to
mind, to consider, to take care of”; about ana, there
are some P¹ªini's sØtra :

III. 2.150 : juca¡kram yadandramyasÅgÅdhijvala¶ucala¬apa
tapadaå/150/pad¹ni/

ju ca¡kramyadandramya sÅ gÅdhi jvala ¶ica la¬a pata padaå
(yuc, tacch»l¹di¬u)/

vÅttiå/ ju prabhÅtibhyo DH¸TUBHYO yuc pratyayo bhavati
tacch»l¹di¬u kartÅ¬u/

III. 1.134 : nandigrahipac¹dibhyo lyuªinyacaå/134/
pad¹ni/nandi grahi pac¹dibhyaå lyu ªini acaå/

vÅttiå/ tribhyogaªebhyas trayaå pratyay¹ yath¹sa¡khaya÷
bhavanti nandy¹dibhyo lyuå grah¹dibhyo ªiniå
pac¹dibhyo'caå/

VII. 1.1 : yuvoranakau /1/ pad¹ni/yu voå ana akau/

vÅttiå/ yu vu ityetayorutsÅ¬avi¶e¬aªayoranunasikayaªoå
pratyayor grahaªa÷ tayoå sth¹ne yath¹sa¡kh
yamana aka ityet¹v¹de¶au bhavataå/

k¹rik¹ : yuvo¶ced dvivanirde¶o dvitve yaªtu prasajyate/

atha cedekavadh¹vaå katha pu÷vadbhaved ayam/

dvitye naigamiko lope ekatve numanityat¹/

¹¶i¬yatv¹ddhi li¡gasya pu÷stva÷ vehi sam¹sritam/

lyu = ana; ªvul = aka (III. I.133)
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jag¹ma : coming from the root  GAM—, ja, reduplication
(abhy¹sa), g¹m– root with the lengthened ¹, a,
pers.flexional ending of 3rd pers.sg. Perfect tense,
Parasmai pada. For the reduplication ja, P¹ª. VII. 4.62 :

khho¶ cuå/62/pad¹ni/kuhoå cuå/

vÅttiå/ abhy¹sasya kavargahak¹rayo¶ cavarg¹de¶o bhavati/

cak¹ra, cakh¹na, jag¹ma, jagh¹na, jah¹ra, jih»r¬ati, jahau/

The interconsonantic vowel a changes into the long vowel
¹, P¹ª.VII. 2.116 : at aupadh¹y¹å/116/pad¹ni/
ataå upadh¹y¹å/

vÅttiå/ a¡gopadh¹ya ak¹rasya sth¹ne ñiti ªiti ca partyaye
vÅddhir bhavati/

The reduplication is stated by some P¹ªini's sØtras,

VI. 1.8 : lii dh¹toranabhy¹sasya/8/pad¹ni/lii dh¹toå
anabhy¹sasya/

vÅttiå/ lii parato'nabhy¹sasya dh¹toravayavasya
prathamasyaik¹coå dvit»yasya v¹ yathayoga÷
dve bhavataå/

v¹rttikam/dvirvacanaprakaraªe chandasi veti vaktavyam/
v¹/ lii÷ dvirvacane j¹gartervoti vaktavyam/

VI. 1.9 : sanya¡oå/9/pad¹ni/san ya¡oå/

vÅttiå/ dh¹toranabhy¹ssasyeti/sanya¡oriti ca ¬a¬vyant
ametat/sannatasya ya¡antasya c¹nabhy¹sasya
dh¹toravayavasya prathamasyaik¹cau
dvit»yasya v¹ yath¹yoga÷ dve bhavataå/

san (Desiderative); ya¡ (Intensive).

VI. 1.10 : ¶lau/10/ pad¹ni/¶lau/

vÅttiå/ ¶lau parato'nabhy¹sasya dh¹toravayavasya
prathamasyaik¹co dvit»yasya v¹ yathayoga÷ dve
bhavataå/
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¶lu = root of the 3rd cl. of verbs : ¶lu causes the elision
of the vikaraªa (¶ap).

HU– hu+¶ap+tiP = hu+¶lu+tiP = hu-hu+0=tiP =
ju-ho+ti.

The reduplication is of the 1st or the 2nd syllable ac-
cording to the root (with consonant or vowel at its begin-
ning).

VI. 1.1 : ek¹co dve prathamasya/1/ pad¹ni/eka acaå dev
prathamasya/

vÅttiå/ adhik¹ro'yam/ek¹ca iti ca dve iti ca prathamasyeti
ca tnitayamadhikÅta÷ veditavyam/ita uttara÷
yadavak¬y¹maå pr¹k sa÷pras¹raªavidh¹n¹t
tatraik¹caå prathamasya dve bhavata ityeva÷
tadveditavyam / vak¬yati lii dh¹toranabhy¹sas
yeti/tatra dh¹toravayavasy¹nabhy¹sasya prath
amasyaik¹co dve bhavataå/

This is an adhik¹ra rule leading the section of redupli-
cation.

VI. 1.4 : pØrvo'abhy¹saå/4/pad¹ni/pØrvaå abhy¹saå/

vÅttiå/ dve iti pratham¹ntam yadanuvartatte tadarth¹diha
¬a¬vyanta÷

N.B. For a complete set of P¹ªini's sØtra, see in analy-
sis of sarga 45, st.18.

VII. 4.59 : hrasvaå/59/pad¹ni/hrasvaå/

vÅttiå/ harasvo bhavatyabhy¹sasya/

v¹rttikam/abhy¹sasy¹naci/

v¹rttikam/cari cali pati vad»n¹÷ va ditvamacy¹k
c¹bhy¹sasya iti vaktavyam/

VII. 4.61 : ¶arpØrvaå khayaå/pad¹ni/¶arpØrvaå khayaå/

vÅttiå/ abhy¹sasya ¶arpØrvaå khayaå ¶i¬yante/
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v¹rttikam/kharpØrvaå khaya iti vaktavyam/

VII.4.66 : urat/66/pad¹ni/uå at/

vÅttiå/ Åvarª¹ntasy¹bhy¹sasy¹k¹r¹de¶o bhavati/

(For the elision of r, 4.60; in case of Intensives, VII.
4.90); VII. 4.60 : hal¹diå ¶e¬aå/60/pad¹ni/hal ¹diå ¶e¬aå/

vÅttiå/ abhy¹sasya hal¹diå ¶i¬yate an¹dir lupyate/

¶e¬aå (or also ¶i¬yate) may bear the sense of
avasth¹pyate.

VIII. 4.54 : abhy¹se varttam¹n¹n¹÷ jhal¹÷ car¹de¶o
bhavati cak¹r¹jja¶ ca/

car means all voiceless un–aspirated+sibilants (I.1.58);

jhal means all non–nasal + fricatives;

ja¶ means all voiced un–aspirated : j, b, g, d, d (I. 1.58;
VIII.2.39).

The personal flexional endings of Parasmai pada of
the Perfect tense can be seen in P¹ªini's sØtra III.4.82 :

parasmaipad¹n¹÷ ªalatususthalathusaªal vam¹å/82/
pad¹ni/parasmaipad¹n¹÷ ªal atus us thal athus
a ªal m¹å (liaå)/

vÅttiå/ li¹de¶¹n¹÷ parasmaipada sañjñak¹n¹÷ yath¹saªk
hya÷ tiv¹d»n¹÷ ªal¹dayao nav¹de¶¹ bhavanti/

(see also III. 4.81; VI. 1.8. ; VII. 4.60; VI. 4.120; VII. 2.62;
VII. 2.63; VII. 1.91; VII. 2.35; VIII. 3.15).

Tataå prabh¹te vimale
vi¶v¹mitra÷ mah¹munim/
uv¹ca r¹ghavo v¹kyam
kÅt¹hnikam arindamaå/5/

“Then in the fine morning, R¹ma the descendant of
Raghu, (and) the Killer of the enemies, spoke to the great
sage Vi¶v¹mitra who had performed daily rituals.”
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tataå : tatas (in pausa), “then, hence”; it is explained by
P¹ªini's sØtra,

V. 3.7 : pañcamy¹stasil/7/pañcamy¹å tasil/

vÅttiå/ pañcamyantebhyaå ki÷
sarvan¹mabahubhyastasilpratyayo bhavati/

kim + tasil = ku + tas (kim is substitued by ku, see
P¹ª.VII. 2.104; we have kutaå, kuha, P¹ª.V. 3.13).

VI. 3.35 : tasil¹di¬v¹kÅtvasucaå/35/pad¹ni/tasil¹di¬u
¹kÅtvasucaå/

vÅttiå/ pañcamy¹stasilityataå prabhÅti sa¡khy¹yaå
kr»y¹mbhy¹vÅttigaªane kÅtvasujiti pragetasm¹d
ye pratyay¹ste¬u bh¹¬itapu÷k¹danØ¡ striy¹å
pu÷vadbhavati/

v¹rttikam/¶asi bahvalp¹rthasya pu÷vadbh¹vo vaktavyaå/
v¹º/

tvatalorguªavacanasya pu÷vadbh¹vo vaktavyaå/v¹º/

bhasya©he taddhite pu÷vadbh¸vo vaktavyaå/v¹º/

ak chaso¶ ca pu÷vadh¹vo vaktavyaå/

tasy¹å ¶¹l¹yaå = tataå, tasy¹÷ = tatra, yasy¹÷ = yatra,
yasy¹ = yatas.

vi¶v¹mitram : vi¶v¹mitra, proper name of a Sage, Ac. sg.;

mah¹munim : mah¹-muni– s.m. “great sage”, Ac.sg., related
to vi¶v¹mitram; Khmer language uses the same word
as mun» or mah¹mun»;  in Khmer version or R¹m¹yaªa,
the sage is called as Bisv¹mitra(a);

vimale: vimala– adj. “pure, clear”, L.sg. ; vimal as the word
is used in Khmer literary text ;

prabh¹te : prabh¹ta– s.nt. “dawn, day-break” (u¬as– s.f.);
from the root pra+ BH¸– 2nd cl., “to shine”(cak¹s).
Prabh¹ta may have the same meaning as an indeclin-
able pratar seen in :
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brahmaª¹n prayup¹s»tapr¹tarutth¹ya p¹rthivaå/
ManusmÅti, VII. 37 (1st line).

r¹ghavo : r¹ghavas (in pausa), r¹ghava– (from Raghu), “the
descendant of Raghu”, i.e. R¹ma; N.sg.; sandhi : the
group –as becomes 0 before the sonant v of v¹kya÷
there are two P¹ªini's sØtras :

VI. 1.113 : ato roraplut¹daplute/113/pad¹ni/ataå roå
aplut¹t aplute/

vÅttiå/ ati uditi varttate/ak¹r¹plut¹duttarasya rorephasya
uk¹r¹nbandhavisi¬asya ak¹re'plute parata uk¹
r¹de¶o bhavati/

VI. 1.114 : ha¶i ca/114/ha¶i ca/

vÅttiå/ ha¶i ca parato'ta uttarasya roruk¹de¶o bhavati/

v¹kyam : v¹kya– s.nt. “a sentence” (vacana); “a speech”
(bh¹¬ana), Ac.sg., object of uv¹ca;

uv¹ca : coming from the root VAC–, u, a reduplication
(abhy¹sa), vac–, stem of conjugation with the length-
ened a, a, personal flexional ending of 3rd pers.sg. of
Perfect tense, Parasmai pada; P¹nini's sØtra for redu-
plication : VIII. 4.62; VI. 1.8; VI. 1.9; VI. 1.10; VI. 1.1;
VI. 1.4; VII. 4.59; VII. 4.61; VII. 4.66; VII. 4.60; VIII.
4.54; the interconsonantic vowel a becomes a long
vowel ¹, VII. 2.116; the personal flexional endings of
Perfect tense can be referred to III. 4.82; all of these
sØtras can be seen in analysis of st.4 ¹hnika÷ : ¹hnika–
adj. “daily” (dainika, ahna), “performed or occuring
in the daytime”; s.nt. “anything to be performed daily”
(nityavrata, nity¹c¹ra); “a religious ceremony to be
performed every day at a fixed hour”;

kÅta– adj. (from the root K›–), “done, performed”; sandhi: a
+ a = ¹, P¹ª.VI. 1.101, (see in analysis of st.1);

arindamaå : ºdama– adj. “foe–conquering, victorious”, N.sg.
m., related to r¹ghavo, used for qualifying R¹ma;
P¹ª.III. 2.46 :
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sañjñ¹ya÷ bhÅtþvÅjidh¹risahitapidamaå/46/pad¹ni/
sañjñ¹ya÷ bhÅ tþ vÅji dh¹ri sahi tapi damaå
(karmaªi supi, khac)/

vÅttiå/ priya va¶a ityetayoå karamaªorupapadayor vader
dh¹toå khac pratyayo bhavati/

Khac is stated by III. 2.38 :

priyava¶e vadaå khac/38/pad¹ni/priya va¶e vadaå khac/

v¹rttikam/ khac prakaraªe gameå supyupasama
khayanam/

v¹rttikam/ vih¹yaso viha ca/

v¹rttikam/ ©e ca vih¹yaso vih¹de¶o vaktavyaå/

v¹rttikam/ khac ca ©idv¹ vaktavyaå/

The affix khac (= a) is used after the verb VAD–, “to
speak” when priya or va¶a is the word in composition with it
as an object.

The letters kh and c are indicatory. Kh means that the
augment mum must be added (VI. 3.37), and c indicates  that
there are some short vowels in certain case (VI. 4.94)

priya+am+VAD+˜ap+tip =
priya+0+muM+VAD+Khac = priya–÷–vad–a, “speaking
pleasantly”

va¶a+am+VAD+a+ti = va¶a+muM+VAD+Khac =
vas–a÷–VAD–a, “obedient”, “saying submission to the will
of another”.

Khac is used with GAM– when a word ending in case–
affix is in composition with it : mita¡gam¹ hastin», “the slow-
moving”, i.e. “an elephant”,

mita¡gam¹ hastini, “the slow-moving”, i.e. “a she–el-
ephant”.

About the composition of GAM– and vih¹yas, we can
have :
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vih¹yas¹ gacchati = viha÷gamaå, “that which goes
through the sky”, i.e. a bird; for the same meaning, we see
vihaga, viha¡ga, viha¡gas.

Bhuj+a÷+GAM+Khac = bhuja÷gam–a, or bhuja÷–
ga, “a serpent” (what goes crookedly).

Gat¹ bhagavat» r¹triå
¶rotavya÷ parama÷ ¶rutam/6/

“The goddess R¹tr» has gone away. The best (thing)
deserving to be heard has been heard (by me)”.

r¹triå : r¹tri– s.f. “night” (r¹rt»–, used also in Khmer lan-
guage), ›g.I. 35.1, see in analysis of st.3;

gat¹: coming from GAM– + ta → ga–ta–, the letter m of the
root is elided,

P¹ª.VI. 4.37 : anud¹ttopade¶avanatitanoty¹d»m¹manun¹si
kalopojhalik¡iti/37/

pad¹ni/anud¹ttopade¶a vanati tanoty¹d»n¹÷ anun¹sika
lopaå jhali k¡iti/

vÅttiå/ anud¹ttopade¶¹n¹ma¡g¹na÷ vanatestanoty¹d»n¹÷
c¹nun¹sikalopo bhavati jhal¹dau k¡iti pratyaye
parataå/

It concerns the roots ending with a nasal. There are 6
roots: YAM– → ya–ta, RAM– → ra–ta, NAM– → na–ta, GAM–
→ ga–ta, HAN– → ha–ta, MAN– → ma–ta. We have the suf-
fixes kta and ktavatu for the eighth class (=Tan¹di) having
ten roots:

TAN– → ta–ta, tatavan ; K¦A¥– → k¬a–ta, k¬atav¹n; ›¥–
→ Å–ta, Åtav¹n; T›¥– → tÅ–ta, tÅtavan; GH›¥– →
ghÅ–ta, ghÅtav¹n; VAN– → va–ta, vatav¹n; MAN– →
ma– –ta, matav¹n, K›¥– → kÅta, kÅtav¹n; the root
SAN– takes ¹ long  → (VI. 4.45).

About the suffix kta (=ta), there are some P¹ªini's
sØtras,
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III.  4.70 : TayorevakÅtyaktakhalarth¹å/70/ pad¹ni/tayoå
eva kÅtya kta khalarth¹å/

vÅttiå/ tayoreva bh¹vakarmaªoå kÅtyasañjñak¹å
ktakhal¹rth¹¶ ca pratyay¹ bhavanti/

Tayoå “of those two” is related to bh¹va “an Imper-
sonal act”, karma, “object”. The word eva “only” being in
the sØtra excludes the notion of “agent” from it.

III. 4.71 : ¹dikarmaªiktaå kartari ca/71/pad¹ni/¹di
karmaªi ktaå kartari ca (bh¹ve karmaªi)/

vÅttiå/ ¹dikarmaªi yaå kto vihitaå sa kartari bhavati
cak¹r¹t yath¹pr¹pta÷ bh¹vakarmaªoå/

¹dikarmaªi, “the beginning of an action”, it may be
understood as the action is signified by the roots. The word
ca of the sØtra has its force, it means even in the case of the
beginning of an action, the affix kta may be used. This affix
expresses the act and the object as well; it denotes also the
agent in case of the beginning of action.

III. 4.72 : gatyarth¹karmaka¶li¬a¶»¡
sth¹savasajanaruhaj»ryatibhya¶ ca/72/

pad¹ni/gatyartha akarmaka ¶ili¬a ¶»¡ sth¹ ¹s vasa jana
ruha j»ryatibhyaå ca(ktaå kartari bh¹ve
karmaªi)/

vÅttiå/ gatyarthebhyo dh¹tubhyo'karmakebhyaå
¶il¬¹dibhya¶ ca yaå ktaå sa kartari bhavati
cak¹r¹d yath¹pr¹pta÷ ca bh¹vakarmaªoå/

Kta is employed in denoting :

– the agent, the act, the object with the verb express-
ing motion and intransitive roots and also the roots ˜LIS–
(IVth cl.) ˜½– (IInd cl.) STH¸– (Ist cl.) ¸S– (IInd cl.) VAS–
(Ist cl.) JAN– (IVth cl.) RUH– (Ist cl.), J°– (IVth cl.).

III. 4.76 : kto'dhikaraªe ca dhrauvyagatipratyavas¹n¹
rthebhyaå/76/pad¹ni/
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ktaå adhikaraªe ca dhrauvya gati pratyavas¹n¹rthebhyaå
(ktaå bh¹ve karmaªi kartari)/

vÅttiå/ dhrauvyagatipratyavas¹n¹rthebhyo yaå kto vihitaå
so'dhikaraªe bhavati cak¹r¹d yath¹pr¹pta÷ ca/
dhrauvy¹rthebhyaå kartÅbh¹v¹dhikara– ªe¬u gaty
arthebhyaå kartÅkarmabh¹v¹dhikaraªe¬u praty
avas¹n¹rthebhyaå karmabh¹v¹dhikaraªe¬u/

The particle ca has its force is in the sØtra to make
clear in addition to adhikaranak¹raka others applicable rules
related to kta,

– static action (dhrauvya),

– movement (gatyartha),

– eating (pratyavas¹na = arthebhyaå).

bhagavat» : (from bhagavant–/–vat–), N.sg.f., “the deriva-
tion with »(=‰»p) is stated by P¹ªini's sØtra :

IV. 1.5 : Ånnebhyo¡»p/5/ pad¹ni/Åt nebhyaå ¡»p (triy¹m
¡y¹pr¹º)/

vÅttiå/ Åk¹r¹ntebhyo nak¹r¹ntebhya¶ ca pr¹tipadikebhyaå
triy¹÷ ¡»p pratyayo bhavati/

The affix ¡»p = » is added to the nominal stem ending
in Å or in n.

In ¡»p, the letter ¡ is considered to make a common
term with ¡»¬ and ¡»n; the letter p makes a difference from
those affixes.

IV. 1.6 : ugita¶ ca/6/ pad¹ni/ugitaå ca (triy¹÷ ¡»p)/

vÅttiå/ ug iti yatrasa÷bhavati yath¹ kathacit
tadugicchabdarØpa÷ tadant¹t triy¹÷ ¡ip
pratyayo bhavati/

v¹rttikam/ dh¹torugitaå prati¬edho vakavyaå/v¹rttikam/
a÷cate ¶copasa¡khy¹nam/

uk = u, Å, ð; after indicatory uk the affix ¡»p is em-
ployed.
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¶rotavya : future passive form coming from the root ˜RU–,
“to be heard, listened to”; “worth hearing”, related to
¶rutam; about the affix tavya, there is a P¹ªini's sØtra,

III. 1.96 : tavyattavy¹n»yaraå/96/pad¹ni/tavyat tavya
an»yaraå (dh¹toå)/

vÅttiå/ dh¹tos tavyattavy¹n»yar ityete pratyay¹ bhavanti/

v¹rttikam/ vasestayat kartari ªicva/

v¹rttikam/ kelimara upasa¡khy¹nam/

The letter t of tavyat indicates the svarita accent (VI.
1.185), the letter r of an»yar shows the penultimate udatta
accent (VI. 1.127).

parama÷ : parama– adj. (superlative of para), “principal,
chief, excellent” (¹dya, ¶re¬ha, uttama); “extreme, ex-
ceeding” (bahu), Ac.sg.nt., related to ¶rutam;

¶rutam : sruta– adj., from ̃ RU– + ta, “heard, about, known”;
s.nt. “oral tradition, revelation, sacred knowledge, the
Veda”.

Tar¹ma sarit¹÷ ¶re¬h¹÷
puªy¹÷ tripathag¹÷ nad»m/
naure¬¹ hi sukh¹st»rª¹
Å¬»ª¹÷ puªyakaramaª¹m/
bhagavantamiha pr¹pta÷
jñ¹tv¹ tvaritam¹gat¹/7/

“Let us cross over the holy Ganges, the most splen-
did among the rivers, the river that blows over three paths.
This is the ship that is always available for the sages who
are bent on auspicious acts. Coming to know that the Lord
is attained, this ship has come over here quickly.”

tar¹ma : coming from the root T›– 1st cl. “to pass across or
over, to cross over (a river)”, 1st pers. pl. of of Impera-
tive tense, Parasmai pada ; about Imperative tense (lo),
some p¹ªini's sØtra seem to be worth knowing :

P¹ª.III. 4.85 : loo la¡ vat/85/pad¹ni/loaå la¡vat/



vÅttiå/ loo la¡vatk¹ryam bhavati/

III. 4.86 : eruå/86/pad¹ni/eå uå (lotaå)/

vÅttiå/ lo©¹de¶¹n¹mi k¹rasva uk¹r¹de¶o bhavati/

v¹rttikam/ hinoyorutvaprati¬edho vaktavyaå/

U is substituted for I ; ti → tu, anti → antu.

III. 4.87 : serhyapic ca/87/pad¹ni/seå hi apit ca (loaå)/

vÅttiå/ lo©¹de¶asya ser hi ityayam¹de¶o bhavati/

hi is substituted for si, though it has not the indicatory
p of sip.

III. 4.88 : v¹ chandasi /88/ pad¹ni/v¹ chandasi (serhypati
loaå)/

vÅttiå/ ¹de¶a¶ chandasi vi¬aye hi¶abdo v¹pid bhavati/

hi is optionally treated as not having and indicatory p,
in the Veda.

Agne naya supath¹ raye asm¹nvi¶v¹ni deva vayun¹ni
vidv¹n/

yuyodhyasmajjuhur¹ªameªo bhØyi¬h¹m te nama ukti÷
vidhema/1/

›gveda, I. 189.1

P¹ª.VIII. 1.51 : gatyarthalo¹ lÅªnacetk¹raka÷ sarv¹n yat /
51/ pad¹ni/ gatyartha lo¹ lÅ na cet k¹rakam
sarva anyat/

vÅttiå/ gatin¹ sam¹n¹rth¹ gatyarth¹å gatyarth¹n¹÷
dh¹tØn¹÷ lo ; tena gatyarthalo¹ yukta÷
IÅ©anta÷ ti¡anta÷ n¹nudatt¹m bhavati na
cetk¹raka÷ sarv¹nyad bhavati/

yatraiva k¹rake karttari karmaªi v¹ lo tatraiva yadi lÅ©api
bhavat»tyarthaå/ kartÅkarmaª» ev¹tra
ti¡antav¹cya k¹rakagrahaªena gÅhyete na
karaª¹dik¹rak¹ntaram/
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P¹ª. VIII. 1.52 : lo ca/ 52/ pad¹ni/lo ca/

vÅttiå/ lo©angta÷ tai¡anta÷ gatyarthalo¹ yukta÷
n¹nudatt¹÷ bhavati na cetk¹raka÷ sarv¹nyad
bhavati/

P¹ª. III. 3.162 : lo ca/ 162/ pad¹ni/lo ca/ (vidhi
nimantraªa ¹ma÷traªa, adh»¬a sa÷pra¶na
pr¹rthane¬u)/

vÅttiå/ lo pratyayo bhavati dh¹tor vidhy¹di¬varthe¬u/

P¹ª. III. 3.163 : prai¬¹tisargapr¹ptak¹le¬u kÅty¹¶ ca/163/
pad¹ni/prai¬a atisarga pr¹ptak¹le¬u kÅtyaå ca
(lo)/

vÅttiå/ pre¬aªa÷ prai¬aå k¹pac¹r¹bhyanujñ¹namaisargaå
nimittabhØtasya k¹lasy¹vasaraå pr¹ptak¹lah
ete¬varthe¬u dh¹toå kÅtyasañjñak¹å pratyay¹
bhavanti/

Prai¬a is different from vidhi; prai¬a is an order given
to a hired servant; vidhi is a general rule which may be obeyed
by all.

P¹ª.III. 4.2 : kriy¹sambhih¹re lo loo hisvau v¹ ca
tadhvamoå /2/ pad¹ni/

kriy¹ samabhih¹re lo loo hi svau v¹ ta dhvamoå
(dh¹tusambandhe)/

vÅttiå/ samabhih¹ravi¶i¬akriy¹vacan¹ddh¹tor lo pratyayo
bhavati sarve¬u k¹le¬u
sarvalak¹r¹ª¹mapas¹daå tasya ca loo hi sva
ityet¹v¹de¶au bhavataå tadhvam bh¹vinastu v¹
bhavataå/

P¹ª.III. 4.3 : samuccaye'nyatarasy¹m/3/pad¹ni/samuccaye
anyatarasy¹m (lo loo hisvau v¹ tadhvamoå)/

vÅttiå/ samucc»yam¹na kriy¹vacan¹ddh¹toranyatarasy¹÷
loa pratyayo bhavati tasya loo hisv¹v¹de¶au
bhavataå/
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P¹ª.III. 4.4 : yath¹vidhyanuprayogaå pØrvasmin/4/pad¹ni/
yath¹ vidhi anu prayogaå pØrvasmin/

vÅttiå/ pØrvasmin lo© vidh¹ne yath¹vidhyanuprayogo
bhavati/

In certain case, the personal flexional ending hi can
be elided, see P¹ª. VI. 4.105, 106; VII. 1.35.

naure¬¹ : naur + e¬¹, naus (in pausa), nau– s.f. “a ship, a
boat, a vessel”, n¹v¹ (I.sg.) is used in Khmer language;
N.sg.; sandhi : the final dental sibilant s of naus (in
pausa) changes into r before the vowel e of e¬¹, P¹ª.
VIII. 3.15; VIII. 2.66;

VIII. 3.15 : kharvavas¹nayor visarjan»yaå/15/pad¹ni/
khara avas¹nayoå visarjan»yaå/

vÅttiå/ rephantasya padasya khari parato'vas¹ne ca
visarjan»y¹de¶o bhavati/

VIII. 2.66 : sasaju¬o ruå/66/pad¹ni/ sa saju¬oå ruå/

vÅttiå/ sak¹r¹ntasya padasya saju¬ ityetasya ca rurbhvati/

es¹ : coming from the stem etad–, N.f.sg., related to naur ;

hi: ind. “for, because, on account of”, never used as stand-
ing first in a sentence; hi may have a relation with ha,
(ind.) “indeed, verily, of course, then, assuredly”,
P¹ª.VIII. 1.34; VIII. 1.35;

VIII. 1.34 : hi ca /34/ pad¹ni/hi ca/

vÅttiå/ hi ityanena ti¡antampr¹tilomye n¹nud¹tta÷
bhavati/

VIII. 1.35 : chanasyanekamapi s¹k¹¡ k¬am/35/pad¹ni/
chandasi anekam api s¹k¹¡ k¬am/

vÅttiå/ hi cetivarttate chandasi vi¬aye hiyuktam ti¡anta÷
s¹k¹¡ k¬amanekampi n¹nud¹tta÷ bhavati/

sukh¹ : sukha– adj. “happy, joyful”(sukhada) ; “pleasant,
agreeable” (priya); virtuous pious”(guªavat–) ;
“easy”(sukara); “fit” (yukta); N.sg.f. ;
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st»rª¹ : st»rªa– coming from the root ST°– 9th cl. or ST›–
5th cl., “to spread, to strew” (K›); “to expand” (pra–
S›–); “to extend” (TAN–); adj. “spread, strewn, scat-
tered”, N.sg.f.;

r¬»ª¹÷ : Å¬i– s.m. “an ascetic”, G.pl.;

karmaªa, : karman– s.nt., G.pl. “act, acion”; “office” duty;
rite, religious act”;

puªy¹÷ : punya– adj. “auspicious, propitious, holy, fair,
pleasant, right, good, viÅtuous, pure, sacred”, Ac. f.sg.,
related to tripathag¹÷;

¶re¬th¹÷ : ¶re¬-ha– adj. “most splendid” or “beautiful, most
beautiful of”; “most excellent, best, first, chief”,
(pra¶asya– adj., stutya– adj., ¶reyas–; sarit¹÷: sarit–
s.f. “a river, a stream”, G.pl. ; this kind of word can be
understood through P¹ª.VIII. 3.30 :

na¶ca/30/pad¹ni/naå ca/

vÅttiå/ nak¹r¹nt¹t pad¹duttarasya sak¹rasya v¹ dhu©¹gamo
bhavati/

tripathag¹÷ : tri-patha-g¹– s.f. “flowing through heaven,
earth and the lower regions”, i.e. the Ganges, Ac.sg.,
object of tar¹ma;

nad»÷: nad»– s.f. “river”, Ac.sg., related to tripathag¹÷ ;

iha : ind. “here” (referring to time, place or direction), (atra,
adhun¹, evam); “in this world (opp. paratra, amutra);
“in this case” (eva÷gate, ind.); “now” (id¹n»m);

bhagavantam : bhagavant– adj. “the divine one, the fortu
nate, the Saint”, Ac. sg.m.;

jñ¹tv¹ : abs. in –tv¹, coming from the root JÑ¸– 9th cl., “to
know, to investigate, to recognize, to test”
(ava–GAM–, VID–); for the abs. in –tv¹, P¹ª.
I.1.40; III. 4.16; III. 4.18; III. 4.21, see in analy-
sis of st. 1);

tvaritam = tØrªam, ind. “quickly, speedly” (k¬ipram,
drutam); tvarita– adj. “quick, speed”;
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¹gat¹ : adj. coming from ¹ + GAM–, the last letter of the
root is elided, P¹ª. VI. 4.37, nad»÷ : nad»– s.f. “river”,
Ac.sg.;

pr¹ptam : pr¹pta– adj. from pra–¸P– + ta, (ta = kta), “at-
tained to, reached, arrived at, found, got, acquired”,
Ac.sg., related to bhagavantam; for kta P¹ª.III. 4.70,
71, 72, see in analysis of st.6.

Tasya tad vacana÷ ¶rutv¹
r¹ghavasya mah¹tmanaå/
sant¹ra÷ k¹ray¹m¹sa
sar¬isa¡ghaå sar¹ghavaå/8/

“Hearing this speech of that Great–Souled descen-
dant of Raghu, Sage Vi¶v¹mitra made R¹ma cross along
with the Sages”.

tasya : from tad–, G.sg.;

tad : tat(in pausa), from tad–, Ac.sg.nt., related to vacana÷,
sandhi : the final voiceless dental t becomes the sonant
dental d before the sonant v of vacana÷; P¹ª. II. 1.38 ;
II. 1.39; VI. 3.2;

apet¹po©hamuktapatit¹patrastairalpa¶å/38/pad¹ni/apeta
apo©ha mukta patita apatrastaiå alpa¶aå (saº
viº taº suº pañcam»saº)/ (P¹ª.II. 1.38)

vÅttiå/ apeta apo©ha mukta patita apatrasta ityetaiå saha
pañcamyanta÷ samasyate tatpuru¬a¶ ca sam¹so
bhavati/alpa¶a iti sam¹sasy¹lpavi¬ayat¹m¹
ca¬e/

stok¹ntikadØr¹rthakÅcchr¹ªi ktena/39/ pad¹ni/stoka
antika dØra artha kÅcchr¹ªi ktena (saº viº suº
pañcam»saha)/ (P¹ª. II. 1.39)

vÅttiå/ stoka antika dØra ityevamarth¹å ¶abd¹å
kÅcchra¶abda¶ ca pañcamyant¹å kt¹ntena saha
samasyante tatpuru¬a¶ ca sam¹so bhavati/

v¹rttikam/ ¶astasahastrau pareªeti vaktavyam/
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pañcamy¹å stok¹dibhyaå/2/ pad¹ni/ pañcamy¹å
stok¹dibhyaå (aluk)/ (P¹ª. VI. 3.2)

vÅttiå/ stok¹ntikadØr¹rthakÅcchr¹ªi stok¹ni tebhyaå
parasy¹å pañcamy¹ uttarapade'lug bhavati/

vacanam : vacana– s.nt. “speech, sentence, statement, dec-
laration”, Ac.sg., object of ¶rutv¹;

¶rutv¹ : abs. of the ver ˜RU–, abs. in –tv¹, P¹ª. I. 1.40; III.
4.16; III. r¹ghavasya : r¹ghva– (from Raghu), G.sg.,
i.e. R¹ma;

sa : “with”;

sar¬isa¡ghaå : sa + Å¬i + sa¡ghaå, sandhi : a + Å = ar,

P¹ª.VI.1.87 :

¹dguªaå/87/pad¹ni/¹t guªaå/

vÅttiå/ ac»tyanuvartate/avarª¹tparoyo'c aci aci ca pØrva
yo'varªastayoå pØrvaparayoravarªacoå sth¹ne
eko ¹de¶o bhavati/

sa¡ghaå : sa÷–gha– s.m. “group, society, company”, N.sg. ;
P¹ª.III. 3.19 :

akartari ca k¹rake sañjñ¹y¹m/19/pad¹ni/akartari ca
k¹rake sañjñ¹y¹m (ghañ)/

vÅttiå/ kartÅvarjite k¹raka sañjñ¹y¹÷ vi¬aye dh¹tor gh¹ñ
pratyayo bhavati/ At the page 202 of
Amarako¬a, we read :

sa¡gha¶arthau tu gantubhiå
sajat»yaiå kulam
yØtha÷ tira¶c¹m
pu÷napu÷sakam/41/

sant¹ra÷ : sant¹ra– s.m. “crossing, passing over or through”,
Ac.s.g., object of k¹ray¹m¹sa;

k¹ray¹m¹sa : periphrastic perfect, 3rd pers.sg. Parasmai
pada, from the root K›– 8th cl., k¹r–aya–¹m–¹sa, ¹sa
3rd pers.sg.perfect tense, Parasmai pada, coming from
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the root AS–, 2nd cl., the infix –am– indicating a peri-
phrastic perfect, P¹ª. III. 1.35; III. 1.36; III.1.37;

k¹spratyay¹d¹mamantre lii/35/pad¹ni/k¹s pratyay¹d ¹,
amantre lii (pratyayaå dh¹toå)/(III.1.35)

vÅttiå/ k¹s ¶abda kuts¹y¹÷ tataå pratyay¹ntebhya¶ ca
dh¹tubhya¹m pratyayo bhavati lii parato'
mantravi¬aye/

varttikam,/ k¹syanek¹ca iti vaktavyam culump¹dyartham/

ig¹de¶ c gurumato'ªÅcchaå/36/pad¹ni/ic ¹deå ca
gurumataå anÅcchaå (lio ¹m)/(III.1.36)

vÅttiå/ ag¹diyor dh¹tur gurum¹n Åcchati varjitas ca lii
parataå ¹m, pratyayo bhavati/

v¹rttikam/ Øªor te¶ ca prati¬edho vaktavyaå/

ic =  all of vowels except a and ¹ (or class ¹, VI. 1.104);

day¹y¹sa¶ ca/37/pad¹ni/daya ay ¹¬aå ca (lii ¹m)/

vÅttiå/ daya d¹nagatirak¬aªe¬u aya gatau ¹sa upave¶ane
etebhya¶ ca lii parataå ¹mpratyayo bhavati/
(see also III. 1.38, 39, 40).

k¹raya, a causative stem that comes from K›– + aya
; it can be seen through P¹ª.I. 4.55; III. 1.26; VII. 3.84; VI.
1.78;

tat prayojako hetu¶ ca /55/pad¹ni/tat prayojakaå hetuå ca

(k¹º svantantrah kart¹), (I. 4.55)

vÅttiå/ svatantrasya prayojako yo'rthaå tat k¹raka÷
hetusañjña÷ bhavati cak¹r¹t kartÅsa÷jña÷ ca/

hetumati ca/ 26/ pad¹ni/hetumati ca (dh¹toå ªic)/

vÅttiå/ hetuå svatantrasya kartuå prayojakaå tad»yo
vy¹paraå pre¬an¹dilak¬aªo hetum¹n
tasminnabhidheye dh¹tor ªic pratyayo bhavati/

v¹rtikam/ tatkarot»yupasa¡khy¹na÷ sØtrayaty¹dyartham/
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v¹rtikam/ ¹khy¹n¹tkÅtastad¹ca¬ha iti ªic kÅlluk prakÅti
praty¹pattiå prakativaccak¹rakam/

v¹rtikam/ ¹¡ lopa¶ ca k¹latyantasa÷ yoge mary¹d¹yam/

v¹rtikam/ citrikaraªe pr¹pi/

v¹rtikam/ nak¬atrayome jñi/

s¹rvadh¹tuk¹rdhadh¹tukayoå/84/pad¹ni/s¹rvadh¹tuka
¹rdhadh¹tukayoå/

(VII. 3.84, for changing the vowel of the root)

vÅttiå/ s¹rvadh¹tuke ¹rdhadh¹tuke ca pratyaye igantasy¹
¡gasya guªo bhavati/

eco'yav¹y¹vaå/78/pad¹ni/ecaå ay av ¹y ¹vaå/

vÅttiå/ ecaå sth¹ne'ci parato'y av ¹y ¹v ityete ¹de¶¹
yath¹sa¡khya÷ bhavanti/

(it concerns e → ay, ai → ¹y, o → av, au → ¹v.)

aco ñªiti/115/pad¹ni/acaå ñ ªiti/

vÅttiå/ ajant¹¡gasya ñiti ca vÅddhir bhavati/

¹sa: coming from the root AS– 2nd cl. “to be, to become”; a
– AS– + a, a, reduplication (abhy¹sa), as–, root, a,
pers.flexional ending of Perfect tense, 3rd pers.sg.
Parasmai pada ; ¹sa helps to form the perisphratic per-
fect. The case of 1–members is said by P¹ªini's sØtra
III. 4.69 :

laå karmaªi ca bh¹ve c¹karmakebhyaå/69/pad¹ni/laå
karmaªi ca bh¹ve ca akarmakebhyaå/

vÅttiå/ lak¹raå kamaªi k¹rake bhavanti cak¹r¹t kartari ca
akarmakebhyo dh¹tubhyo bh¹ve bhavanti
puna¶cakar¹t kartari ca/

The all tenses are : La, Li, Lu, LÅ, Le, Lo, La¡, Li¡,
Lu¡, LÅ¡.
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The personal flexional endings of Perfect tense (Li)
Parasmai pada is stated by P¹ªini's sØtra III.4.82 :

parasmaipad¹n¹÷ ªalatususthalathusaªalvam¹å/82/
pad¹ni/parasmaipad¹n¹÷ ªal atus us thal athus
a ªal va m¹å (liaå)/

vÅttiå/ li©¹de¶¹n¹÷ parasmaipadasañjñak¹n¹÷
yath¹sa¡khya÷ tiv¹d»na÷ ªal¹dayo navade¶¹
bhavanti/

For abhy¹sa, one may see P¹ªini's sØtra : VI. 1.1; VI.
1.4; VI. 1.10; VII. 4.59; VII. 4.62; VII. 4.61; VII. 4.66; VII.
4.60; VIII. 4.54; VI. 1.8. (see also in analysis of st.4, sarga
45.)

Uttara÷ t»ram¹s¹dya
sampØjyar¬igaªa÷ tad¹/
ga¡g¹kØle nivi¬t¹ste
vi¶¹l¹÷ dadÅ¶uå pur»m/9/

“Then having received the other bank and accord-
ing honour to the sages, they sat on the bank of the river
Ganges (and) saw the great city”.

adya : ind. “now, to–day, at present”;

tad¹ : ind. “then”, P¹ª.V. 3.15, see in analysis of st.4);

sa÷pØjyar¬igana÷ : sa÷–pujya–Å¬i–gaªa–, sandhi : a + Å ®
ar, P¹ª.VI 1.87, see in analysis of st.8;

sa÷pØjya– adj. “to be greatly honoured or respected”;

Å¬i : s.m. “a sage, an ascetic”;

gaªa÷ : gaªa– s.m. “a group, multitude”, Ac.sg., object of
¹sa;

uttara÷ : uttara– adj. “upper” (adhara, udac); “later, latter”
(opposite of pØrva);

“accompanied by (at the end of cpd.); “superior”;
“above” (ind.); uttara is used in Khmer language and means
“the North” (direction, region);
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t»ram : t»ra–s.nt. “a shore, a bank” (ta-a); “edge, brim”
(kaª-ha, dh¹r¹), object of ¹sa;

t»ram + ¹sa + adya, ¹sa, coming from the root AS– 2nd cl.,
a + as + a, PERFECT, 3rd pers.sg. Parasmai pada, see
in analysis of st.8 with appropriate P¹ªini's sØtra;

¹sa + adya, sandhi: a + a = ¹, P¹ª.VI. 1.101, see in analysis
of st.1;

kØle : kØla– s.nt. “a shore, a bank” (ta-a); “a slope”; “a skirt,
border” (s»man–); “a pond”; L.sg.;

ga¡g¹ : “swift-goer”, the river (personified and considered
as the eldest daughter of Himavat and Men¹; as the
wife of ˜¹ntanu); g¹ may come from ga → root GAM–
; ga¡ga is used  in compound instead of ga¡g¹, P¹ª.VI.
3.63 :

¡ay¹poå sañjñ¹chandasor bahulam/63/pad¹ni/¡ay¹poå
sa÷jñ¹ chandasoå bahulam/

vÅttiå/ ¡ayantasy¹bantasya ca sa÷jñachandasor bahula÷
hrasvo bhavati/ In ›gveda, X. 75.5 one can read :

ima ma ga¡ge yamune sarasvati ¶utudri stoma÷ sacat¹
paru¬ªy¹ (...)

nivi¬¹s : nivi¬-a– adj. “seated” (upavis-a); “encamped, fixed
on” (tatpara); “concentrated, controlled” (sthir»kÅta,
¶¹nta);

1) nivi¬-as te, nivi¬as N.pl.m., related to te, N.pl.m.
from the stem tad– sandhi : the final dental sibilant ¶ of the
group –as is maintained as it is followed by the voiceless
dental t of te, Paªini's sØtra VIII. 3.34; VIII. 2.66 :

visarjan»yasya saå/34/pad¹ni/visarjan»yasya saå/

vÅttiå/ visarjan»yasya sak¹ra ¹de¶o bhavati khari parataå/
sasaju¬o ruå/66/pad¹ni/sa saju¬o ruå/(VIII.
2.66)

vÅttiå/ sak¹r¹ntasya padasya saju¬ ityetasya ca rurbhavati/

2) otherwise, nivi¬a + ¹ste can be supposed where
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¹ste comes from the root AS– ; the very case seems to be
impossible as the word nivi¬¹s has to be considered as
N.pl.m., The pronoun te, N.pl.m. of tad– is the subject of the
verb dadÅ¶uå.

pur»m : pur» s.f. “a city” (nagari); “the body” (¶ar»ra); Ac.
sg.;

vi¶¹l¹÷ : vi¶¹l¹– adj. “large, great extensive” (mahat,
vist»rªa), related to pur»m.

dadÅ¶uå : coming from the root D›˜– ; it can be spelt as
dadar¶uå, but this case of alternance to the original
radical vowel and the guªa degree is not important. It
is difficult to have a general rule in the matter as the
weak stem of the root having Å depends on certain
group of consonants relating with the vowel Å.

The case of Thal is said by P¹ª.VII. 2.65; we can have
da–dÅA¬–-ha or da–dar¶–i–tha as it intends to be an option
(vibh¹¬¹).

DadÅ¶uå of the present strophe may be understood as
the 3rd pers. pl. of Perfect tense, Parasmai pada. (For P¹ªini's
sØtra dealing with Perfect tense (Li-), see in analysis of st.8
& st.4).

The words uttara, Å¬i, gaªa, ga¡g¹, vi¶¹la, pur» are used
in Khmer language.

Tato munivaras tØrªa÷
jag¹ma sahar¹ghavaå/
vi¶¹l¹÷ nagar»÷ ramay¹÷
divy¹÷ svargopam¹÷ tad¹/10/

“Therefrom the best among the Sages (i.e.
Vi¶v¹mitra) in company of R¹ma went then speedily to
the great, beautiful and divine city similar to the heaven”.

tato : tatas(in pausa) = tasm¹t, “therefore”, “then, there-
from” for the word tatas, P¹ª.V. 3.7;
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VI. 3.35, see in st.5; sandhi : the group –as changes
into o before the sonant m of munivaras, P¹ª.VI. 1.113; VI.
1.114, see in analysis of st.5;

muni– s.m. “a sage” (s¹dhu);

varas : vara– adj. “excellent” (uttama); “better than”
(¶reyam); “the best among” muni–varas “the best
among the sages”, i.e. Vi¶v¹mitra, sandhi : the final
dental sibilant s is maintained as it is followed by the
voiceless dental t of tØrªa÷, P¹ª.VIII. 3.34; VIII. 2.66,
see in analysis of st.9;

tØrªa÷ : tØrªa– adj. “quick, speedy” (druta, k¬ipra), see in
analysis of st. 7 under tvaritam ;

jag¹ma : coming fron the root GAM–1st cl., ja,
reduplication(abhy¹sa), P¹ª.VII. 4.62, see in analysis
of st.4; ja–g¹m–a, vowell a of the root GAM– must be
lengthened, P¹ª.VII. 2.116 :

ata upadh¹yaå/116/pad¹ni/ataå upadh¹yaå/

vÅttiå/ a¡gopadh¹y¹ ak¹rasya sth¹ne ñiti ªiti ca pratyayo
vÅddhir bhavati/

saha : ind. “in common, in company, with jointly, conjointly”,
in concert”; (sa + dha(?) → sadha in the Veda).

r¹ghavaå : r¹ghavah– s.m. “the Descendant of Raghu” (i.e.
R¹ma), N.sg.m.;

vi¶¹l¹÷ : vi¶¹l¹– adj. “large, great extensive”, related to
nagar»÷; see in analysis of st.9;

nagar»÷ : nagar»- s.f. “a town, a city”, Ac. sg., object of
jag¹ma

ramy¹m: ramya– adj. “to be enjoyed, enjoyable, pleasing,
delightful, beautiful”, Ac. sg., related to nagar»÷;

svargopam¹÷ : svarga + upam¹÷ : sandhi : a + u = o,
P¹ª.VI. 1.87, see in analysis of st.9; s.m. “heaven, the
abode of light and of the gods”;

tad¹ : ind. “then”, (tasmin samaye), Pan.V. 3.15, see in analy-
sis of st. 4;
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upam¹÷ : upa–m¹– s.f. “comparison, resemblance, equal-
ity, similarity”; “equal, similar, resembling, like”,
Ac.sg.f.

divya÷ : divya– adj. “divine, heavenly, celestial”, P¹ª.VI. 2.101 :

dyupr¹gap¹gudakprat»co yat/101/pad¹ni/dyu pr¹g ap¹g
udak prat»co yat/

vÅttiå/ div pr¹c ap¹c udac pratyac ityebhyo yatpratyayo
bhavati ¶ai¬ikaå/

Div, pr¹c, ap¹c, udac, pratyac, can be added by the af-
fix yat : div + ya → divya.

Atha r¹mo mah¹pr¹jño
vi¶v¹mitra÷ mah¹munim/
prapaccha pr¹ñjalir bhØtv¹
vi¶¹l¹muttam¹÷ pur»m/11/

“Then, with his hands in position of salutation, wise
R¹ma asked the great sage Vi¶v¹mitra about the great and
best city”.

N.B. Prapaccha in this present strophe may be in case
of spelling compared to the same verb seen in the same is-
sue, i.e. the Edition of T.R. Krishnacharya, The V¹lm»ki
R¹m¹yaªa, I.B.C., Delhi.In the 1st strophe of B¹lak¹ª©a of
Prathama sarga, we read papraccha (preceeded by pari). In
the strophe 11 of sarga 45 (same K¹ª©a), we see prapaccha.
In the M.Williams's Dictionary, p.658, column 1 under
PRACH–, we see papraccha. What is the right spelling?

atha : ind. “then”;

r¹mo : r¹mas (in pausa). r¹ma– proper name of Da¶aratha's
son, the hero of the Epic, N.sg., subject of papraccha;
sandhi : the group –as becomes o before the sonant m
of mah¹pr¹jño, P¹ñ.VI. 1.113; VI. 1.114, see in analy-
sis of st. 5;

mah¹pr¹jño : mah¹pr¹jñas (in pausa), mah¹pr¹jña– adj.
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N.sg.m., related to r¹mo, “wise, high, great intelli-
gence”;

vi¶v¹mitra÷ : vi¶v¹mitra, proper name of an ascetic, Ac.sg.,
object of papraccha; mah¹munim : mah¹muni– Ac.sg.,
related to vi¶v¹mitra÷ as an epithet;

bhutv¹ : abs. of BH¿–, in –tv¹, P¹ª.I. 1.40; III. 4.16; III. 4.18;
III. 4.21, see in analysis of st. 1;

Pr¹ñjalir : pr¹ñjalis (in pausa), pra–añjali–, “gesture of salu-
tation, with the open hands placed side by side, ges-
ture of reverence, supplication”; N.sg. Perfect, Parasmai
pada; for pers.flexional endings of Li-, P¹ª.III. 4.82,
see in analysis of st.8; for abhy¹sa see P¹ªini's sØtra in
analysis of st.4.

The words mah¹pr¹jña, pr¹jña, mah¹muni, añjali,
vi¶¹la, uttama, pur», are used in Khmer language; the propper
name Vi¶v¹mitra is known as Bisv¹mitr (the v → b).

Kataro r¹java÷¶o'ya÷
vi¶¹l¹y¹÷ mah¹mune/
¶rotumicch¹mi bhadra÷ te
para÷ kautuhala÷ hi me/12/

“(Hope you are) well, O Great Sage! What is this
dynasty of the king who is in the royal throne of this great
city? I intended to hear. For, this is my great curiosity”.

kataro : kataras (in pausa), katara– “what, whether of”, (ka
is declined like a pronoun), N.sg.m., related to Ova÷¶o;
sandhi : the group –as becomes o before the sonant r
of r¹java÷¶o, P¹ª.VI. 1.113; VI.1.114, see in analysis
of st.5; r¹java÷¶o'ya÷: r¹java÷¶as aya÷ (in pausa),
sandhi : the group –as becomes o before the vowel a of
aya÷ and this vowel a must be dropped down P¹ª.VI.
1.109 :

eªaå pad¹nt¹dati/109/pad¹ni/eªaå pad¹nt¹t ati/

vÅttiå/ e¡ yaå pad¹ntastasm¹dati parataå pØrvaparayo
sth¹ne pØrvarØpamek¹de¶o bhavati/
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aya÷ : coming from the stem idam–, N.sg.m., P¹ª.VII.2.108;
VII.2.111;VI.1.68;

idamo maå/108/pad¹ni/idmaå maå/

vÅttiå/ idamaå sau parato mak¹ront¹de¶o bhavati/

ido'y pu÷si/111/pad¹ni/adaå ay pu÷si/ (VII. 2.111)

vÅttiå/ idama idrØpasya pu÷si sau parato'y ityayas¹made¶o
bhavati/ idam + sU = idam + (VI. 1.68), VII.
2.111 → ayam;

hal ¡y¹bhyo d»rgh¹tsutisyapÅkta÷ hal /68/pad¹ni/hal ¡y¹p
bhy¹å d»rgh¹t su ti si apÅkta÷ hal/ (VI. 1.68)

vÅttiå/ lopa iti varttate/tadiha laukiken¹rthen¹rthavata
karmas¹dhana÷ dra¬avyam/lupyata iti lopaå/
halant¹n ¡ayant¹d¹vant¹¶ ca d»rgh¹t param su
ti si ityetadapÅkta÷ hal lupyate/

k¹rik¹ : sa÷yog¹ntasya lope hi nalop¹dirna siddhayati

r¹ttu ternaiva lopaå sy¹ddhalastasm¹d vidh»yate/

kataro must be considered as a comparative ; ka +
tara, the suffix tara can be explained by P¹ªini's sØtra,
P¹ª.I.1.22; VIII.2.17; V.3.55; V.3.57 :

taraptamapau ghaå/22/pad¹ni/tarap tamapau ghaå/ (I.
1.22)

vÅttiå/ tarap tamap ityetau paratyayau bhavataå/ (see also
VI. 3.43)

n¹d ghasya/17/pad¹ni/n¹t ghasya/ (VIII. 2.17)

vÅttiå/ nak¹r¹nt¹duttarasya ghasa÷jñakasya nu©¹gamo
bhavati chandasi vi¬aye/

v¹rttikam/ bhØrid¹bnas tu© vaktavyaå/v¹å/rathina
»k¹rant¹de¶o ghe parataå/

ati¶¹yane tambi¬hanau/55/pad¹ni/ati¶¹yane tamap
i¬hanau/(V.3.55)

vÅttiå/ ati¶¹yanamati¶¹yana÷ prakaÅ¬aå/
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nip¹tan¹dd»rghaå/ prakÅtyarthavi¶e¬ana÷
caitat/ati¶¹yana÷ vi¶i¬herthe
varttam¹n¹tpr¹tipadik¹tsv¹rthe tamavi¬hanau
pratyayau bhavataå/

dvivacanavibhajyopapade tarab»yasunau/57/pad¹ni/
dvivacana vibhajya upapade tarap »yasunau/
(V.3.57)

vÅttiå/ dvayorarthayo vacana÷ dvivacanam/vibhaktavyo
vibhajyaå/nip¹tam¹dyat/dvayarthe vibhajye
copapade

pr¹tiyadik¹tti¡ant¹dyati¶ayene tarab»yasunau pratyayau
bhavataå/tamabi¬hanorapav¹dau/

r¹ja : s.m. “a king” (nÅpa– s.m.)

va÷¶o : va÷¶as (in pausa) va÷¶a– s.m. “a race,
dynasty”(kula– s.nt.); “a collection, multimedia”
(samudaya– adj.); N.sg.m., sandhi : as → o, see P¹ªini's
sØtra quoted above :

vi¶¹l¹y¹÷ : vi¶¹l¹– adj. “large, great, extensive, spacious”
(see in st.9), L.sg.f., it may related to pur»m (in st.11)
that is hinted at the large extend of the city ;

mah¹mune : Voc.sg. of mah¹muni, P¹ª.VI. 1.69; VII. 3.107;
VII. 3.108 :

e¡hrasv¹t sa÷buddheå/69/pad¹ni/e¡ hrasv¹t sa÷buddheå/
(VI. 1.69)

vÅttiå/ lopa iti varttate haliti ca/apÅktamiti n¹dhikriyate/
tath¹ ca pØrvasØtre punarapÅktagrahaªa÷
kÅta÷/e¡ant¹t pr¹tipadik¹d hrasv¹nt¹dya paro
hallupyatesacet sa÷buddher bhavati/

amb¹rthandyor hrasvaå/107/pad¹ni/amb¹rtha nadyoå
hrasvaå/ (VII. 3.107)

vÅttiå/ sa÷buddh¹viti varttate/amb¹rth¹n¹ma¡g¹n¹÷
nadyant¹n¹÷ hrasvo bhavati sambuddhau
parataå/
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v¹rttikam/ ©alakavat»n¹÷ prati¬edho vaktavyaå/v¹/
chandasi veti vaktavyam/

v¹rttikam/ chandasyeva hrasva tvami¬yate/m¹tþª¹÷ m¹tac
putr¹rthamarhate/

v¹rttikam/ talo hrasvo v¹ ¡isambuddhoriti vaktavyam/

hrasvasya guªaå/108/pad¹ni/hrasvasya guªaå/

vÅttiå/ sa÷buddh¹viti varttate/hrasvantasy¹¡gasya guªo
bhavati sabuddh¹ parataå/

case of VII. 3.107, the long vowel of the stem is substi-
tuted by a short one nad» → nadi, vadhØ → vadhu;

case of VII. 3.108, the short vowel of the stem is re-
placed by a guªa,

agni agne; v¹yu v¹yo;

(see also the sØtra VII. 1.24; VI. 1.107; VI. 1.85 for a o neuter
noun)

 ¶rotum : infinitive of ˜RU– 5th cl., “to learn, to hear”; “to
listen to”;

˜RU → ˜ro, u → o, guªa, P¹ª.I. 1.2; I. 1.3; VII. 3.84;

ade¡ guªaå/2/pad¹ni/at e¡ guªaå/ (I. 1.2)

vÅttiå/ vÅddhiguªau svasañjñay¹ (vÅddhay¹ guªena)
¶i¬yam¹ª¹vika eva sth¹ne veditavyam/

This is a paribh¹¬a sØtra ; ik means i, u, Å and ð long
and short ; ikaå is the genitive case of ik, meaning “in pre
place of ik”.

s¹rvadh¹tuk¹rddhadh¹tukayoå/84/pad¹ni/s¹rvadh¹tuka
¹rddhadh¹tukayoå/ (VII. 3.84)

vÅttiå/ s¹rvadh¹tuke ¹rddhadh¹tuke ca pratyaye parata
igantasy¹¡gasya guªo bhavati/

icch¹mi : coming from the root I¦– 6th cl., stem iccha–, P¹ª.
VII.3.77 :
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i¬ugamiyam¹÷ chaå/77/pad¹ni/i¬u gami yam¹m chaå/

vÅttiå/ ¶it»ti varatate/i¬u gami yama ityete¬¹÷ ¶iti paratyaye
parata¶ chak¹rade¶o bhavati/

In the same order of ideas, see also P¹ª.VII. 3.78 :

p¹ghr¹dhm¹sth¹mn¹d¹ªdÅ¶yartisartissadasad¹÷
pibajighradhamati¬hamanayacchapa¶yarchadhau¶»yas»daå/
78/ pad¹ni/p¹ ghr¹ dhm¹ sth¹ mn¹ d¹ª dÅ¶i artti sartti ¶ada
sad¹m piba jighra dhama ti¬-ha mana yaccha pa¶ya Åccha
dhau ¶»ya ¶»d¹å/

vÅttiå/ p¹ ghr¹ dhm¹ mn¹ d¹ª dÅ¶i arti sarti ¶ada sada
ityete¬¹÷ piba jighra dhama ti¬ha mana yaccha
pa¶ya Åccha dhau ¶»ya ¶»da ityete ¹de¶¹ bhavanti
¶iti parataå/

iccha : icch–a–, the vowel a is called vikaraªa, P¹ª.III.1.68 :

kartari ¶ap/68/pad¹ni/kartari ¶ap (s¹rvadh¹tuke dh¹toå)/

vÅttiå/ kartÅv¹cini s¹rvadh¹tuke parato dh¹toå ¶ap
pratyayo bhavati/

This vowel a becomes the long ¹ as it is followed by
yañ(= all semivowels, nasals or bh), P¹ª.VII. 3.101 :

ato d»rgho yañi/101/pad¹ni/ataå d»rghaå yañi/

vÅttiå/ ak¹r¹ntasy¹¡gasya d»rgho bhavati yañ¹dau
sarvadh¹tuke parataå/ (see also VI. 4.1; I. 1.72;
III. 1.1)

About the personal flexional endings, P¹ª.I. 4.104; III.
4.78;

vibhakti¶ ca/ 104/ pad¹ni/vibhaktiå ca (tr»ªi 2 supaå
ti¡aå)/(I.4.104)

vÅttiå/ tr»ªi tr»ªi vibhakti sañjñ¹¶ ca bhavanti supa¶ti¡a¶
ca/

Tiptasjhisipthasthamibvasmast¹t¹mjhath¹s¹th¹mdhvami©vahimahi¡/
78/ pad¹ni/ tip tas jhi sip thas tha mip vas mas
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ta ¹t¹m jha th¹s ¹th¹m dhvam i vahi mahi¡
(lasya)/ (III. 4.78)

vÅttiå/ lasya tib¹daya ¹de¶¹ bhavanti/

About the personal flexional endings of Parasmai pada,
we have P¹ªini's two sØtras, I. 4.99; I. 4.101;

laå parasmaipadam/99/pad¹ni/laå parasmaipadam/(I.
4.99)

vÅttiå/ l¹de¶¹å parasmaipadasañjñ¹ bhavanti/

The word laå is the genitive case of la; it is a generic
word (or term) for verb in general, i.e. lat, lit, lo ... (P¹ª.III.
4.69);

ti¡as tr»ªi tr»ªi prathamamadhyamottam¹å/101/pad¹ni/
ti¡aå tr»ªi tr»ªi prathama madhyama uttam¹å/

vÅttiå/ ti¡o'¬¹da¶a pratyay¹å nava parasmaipada
sañjñak¹å nav¹tmanepada–sañjñak¹å
tatraparasmaipade¬u trayastrik¹å
yath¹kramam prathamamadhyamottamasa÷jñ¹
bhavanti/¹tmanepade¬vapi trayatrik¹å
prathamamadhyamottamasa÷jñ¹ bhavanti/

bhadra÷ : bhadra– adj. “blessed, happy, fair, pleasant, aus-
picious’ (kÅt¹rtha– adj.); “best” (¶re¬ha– adj.);
“favourable” (anukØla– adj.); “lovely” (c¹ru– adj.,
saumya– adj.) ; s.nt. “happiness, welfare” (kaly¹ªa–
s.nt.)

kauthhala÷ : kautuhala– s.nt. “desire, eagerness, curiosity”;
N.sg.;

hi : ind. (used as a particle), “for, because, on account of”,
P¹ªini's two sØtra, VIII. 1.34; VIII. 1.35 :

hi ca/34/pad¹ni/hi ca/

vÅttiå/ hi cetivarttate chandasi vi¬aye hi yukta÷ ti¡anta÷

s¹k¹¡k¬amanekamapi n¹mud¹tta÷ bhavati/

me : from the stem mad–, G.sg. (reduced form of mama),
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P¹ª.VIII. 1.22; VIII. 1.23;

teå mayavekavacanasya /22/pad¹ni/te mayau eka
vacanasya/ (VIII. 1.22)

vÅttiå/  yu¬madasmad¹rekavacan¹ttayoå ¬a¬th»caturth»st
hayor yath¹sa¡khya÷ te me ityet¹v¹de¶au
bhavataå/

tv¹mau dvit»y¹y¹å/23/pad¹ni/tv¹ mau dvit»y¹y¹å/ (VIII.
1.23)

vÅttiå/ ekavacanasyeti varttate/dvit»y¹y¹ yad ekavacana÷
tadantayor yu¬madasmador yath¹sa¡khya÷ tv¹
m¹ ityet¹v¹de¶au bhavataå/

N.B. The sØtra VIII. 1.22 and VIII. 1.23 are also used
for te.

para÷ : para– adj. “far, distant, farther than, beyond; suc-
ceeding, final, last, exceeding”; related to kautuhala÷;
concerning para, P¹nini's two sØtras may be known,
I. 1.34; VII. 1.16;

pØrvapar¹varadak¬iªottar¹par¹dhar¹ªi
vyavasth¹y¹masañjñ¹yam/34/pad¹ni/

pØrva para avara dak¬iªa uttara apara adhar¹ªi
vyavasth¹y¹m asañjñ¹y¹m (vibh¹¬¹ jasi
sarv¹d»ni sarvan¹m¹ni)/

vÅttiå/ pØrvad»ni vibh¹¬¹ jasi sarvan¹masa÷jñ¹ni bhavanti
vyasth¹y¹m asañjñ¹y¹m/

pØrv¹dibhyo navabhyo v¹/16/pad¹ni/pØrva ¹dibhyaå
navabhyaå v¹ (sarvan¹mnaå ¡asi¡ayoå sm¹t
sminau)/(VII. 1.16)

vÅttiå/ pØrv¹dibhyo navabhyaå sarvan¹mna uttarayor ¡asi
¡ayoå sm¹t smin ityet¹v¹de¶au v¹ bhavataå/

Tasya tad vacana÷
¶rutv¹ r¹masya munipu¡gavaå
¹khy¹tu÷ tat sam¹rebhe
vi¶¹l¹y¹å pur¹tanam/13/
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“Hearing this speech of R¹ma, the best of the Sage
(Vi¶v¹mitra) began to tell that old story of the city of
Vi¶¹l¹”.

tasya : coming from the stem tad–, G.sg.m., related to
r¹masya;

tad : from the stem tad–, tat (in pausa), Ac.sg.nt., relatated
to vacanam;

sandhi : the final voiceless dental t becomes d before the
sonant v of vacanam, P¹ª. II. 1.38; II. 1.39; VI. 3.2, see
in analysis of st. 8, sarga 45;

vacanam : vacana– s.nt., “speech”, Ac.sg., object of ¶rutv¹;

¶rutv¹ : coming from the root ˜RU–, abs. in –tv¹, P¹n.I. 1.40;
III. 4.16; III. 4.18; III. 4.21, see in analysis of st. 1, sarga
45;

¹khy¹tu÷ : coming from ¹–KHY¸– “to tell, communicate,
to inform”, infinitive,;

tat : from the stem tad–, it can be considered as an element
of the compound tato; tat can be understood as an Ac.
sg.nt. “this, that” [story];

sandhi : the sonant dental d changes into t before the voice-
less sibilant dental s of sam¹rebhe

P¹ª.VIII. 4.55 : khari ca/55/pad¹ni/khari ca/

vÅttiå/ khari ca parato jhal¹÷ car¹de¶o bhavati/

The present vÅttiå points out the condition of the sub-
stitution (¹de¶a).

vi¶¹l¹yaå : vi¶¹l¹– adj. “large, great, extensive” (mahat,
vistirna), G.sg.;

pur¹tanam : pur¹tana (=pur¹ªa–), “old, ancient” (prac»na);
“aged, primeval” (vÅddha), Ac.sg.;

muni : s.m. “a sage” (s¹dhu– s.m.) ; Khmer language uses
mun», generally in compound like Sakyamun», “the Sage
of the ˜akya”, Sakyamun»cet»ya, “the national stØpa
where established the relics of the historical Buddha
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offered by India to Cambodia; Braå Bhagavantamun»,
i.e. Buddha ; Braå Is»mun», proper name of a seer in
Khmer literature;

pu¡gavaå : pu¡gava– s.m. “a bull” (vÅ¬abha– s.nt.), “the chief,
the best” at the end of cpd., N.sg.m. subject of
sam¹rebhe.

sam¹rebhe : sam–¹–RABH–, 1st class, “to begin, to start”,
sam–¹, prefix, rebhe, 3rd pers. sg. Perfect tense, ̧ tmane
pada with weak stem without 3rd pers. sg. Perfect
tense, ¸tmane pada cleared by P¹ªini's sØtra.

P¹ª.III. 4.81 : Liastajh¹yore¶ireca/81/pad¹ni/liaå ta
jh¹yoå e¶ irec/

vÅttiå/ li¹de¶ayostajhayor yath¹ sa¡khyame¶ irec
ityete¬¹de¶au bhavataå/

VI. 4.120 : ata ekahalmadhye'n¹de¶¹der lii/120/pad¹ni/
ataå eka–hal madhye an¹de¶¹deå lii/

vÅttiå/ k–¡t»vartate/lii parata ¹de¶a ¹diryasy¹¡gasya n¹sti
tasya

ekahalmadhye asah¹yayor hator madhye yo k¹rastasya
ek¹r¹de¶o bhavati/ abhy¹salopa¶ ca lii k¡iti
parataå/

v¹rttikam/ dambheretva÷ valtavyam/v¹º/na¶imanvyotva÷

vaktavyam/vaº/chandasyamipacorapyalii etva÷
vaktavyam/vaº/ yajivapyo¶ ca/

VII. 4.60 : hal¹diå ¶e¬aå/60/pad¹ni/hal ¹diå ¶e¬aå/

vÅttiå/ adhy¹sasya hal¹diå ¶i¬yate an¹dir lupyate/

The principal word in this sØtra may be ¶e¬aå which is
expressed as ¶i¬yate in the vÅttiå. ˜e¬aå has a principal posi-
tion in the form, but in the spirit it plays a second one. Does
the injunction imply the retention or the cessation of the
consonants? Which of the two cases will be the right pur-
pose of the sØtra? One can express these very cases as fol-
lowing :
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a) retention would be on the first consonant, or

b) every consonant would be dropped down but the
first, if there were a first consonant.

According to my own point of view, the case b) may
be right with regard to the spirit of the sØtra.

Another aspect of the question may take into account
; it has connection with the word hal¹diå which is not a
compound. If the compound were to be considered it might
be a karmadh¹raya. (it is stated as abhy¹sasya in the vÅttiå).
Beyond the first sense of reduplication, abhy¹sa can be un-
derstood as j¹t» or kind having relation with something be-
ing gathered in a collection. If any consonant in the middle
or at the end of an abhy¹sa, it will be dropped down. The
spirit of the sØtra seems to instill into one's comprehension
the importance of the first consonant that not be dropped
down : it may be imperative that one considers this practical
way.

The case of root beginning with a vowel must be stated,
i.e. the root a. One can see : a + a + a. There being non
initial consonant. The voiceless consonant  has to be
dropped down according to the sØtra. So, one can have :

a + a- + a → ¹-a.

If the present sØtra and the former (i.e. VII. 4.59) will
be read together, one will grasp the true sense. What I have
Just said is a possible issue.

N.B. vi¶¹l¹yaå is correct. vi¶¹l¹– s.f. proper name of a
city, G.sg. .

˜rØyat¹÷ r¹ma ¶akrasya
 kath¹÷ kathayataå ¶ubh¹m
asmin de¶e tu yad vÅtta÷
tad api ¶ruªu r¹ghava /14/

“O R¹ma, listen to the beautiful story spoken by
Indra ; O Descendant of Raghu, listen to what was then
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happened in this country”.

¶rØyat¹÷ : coming from the root ˜RU– 5th cl., “to hear, to
listen to, to learn”, Imperative used in passive form,
3rd pers.sg. . The passive form is indicated by the suf-
fix ya that is stated by the sØtra III. 1.67 of P¹ªini's
teaching :

s¹rvadh¹tuke yak /67/ pad¹ni/ s¹rvadh¹tuke yak (bh¹va
karmaªoå)/

vÅttiå/ bh¹vakarmav¹cini s¹rvadh¹tuke parato dh¹tor yak
pratyayo bhavati/

(for s¹rvadh¹tuka, see P¹ª.III.4.113)

r¹ma : Voc.sg.m., proper name of the important personage
of V¹lmiki's epic ;

A vocative case can be explained by P¹ª.VI. 1.69 :

e¡ hrasv¹t sa÷buddheå /69/pad¹ni/e¡ hrasvat
sa÷buddheå/

vÅttiå/ lopa iti varttate haliti ca apÅktamiti n¹dhikryate
tath¹ ca pØrvasØtra punarapÅktagrahaªa÷
kÅtam/e¡ant¹t pr¹tipadik¹d hrasv¹nta¶ ca paro
hallupyatesacetsa÷buddher bhavati/

e¡ : agni → agne (VII. 3.108),]

v¹yu → vayo ;

devas → deva, s is omitted (sg.m.);

vadhØ + s vadhØ + →vadhu.

¶akrasya : ¶akra– s.m. “Indra”, G.sg.

Khmer language uses sakka (p¹li form) or
sakkadevar¹j(a) and sometimes in literary texts one can note
braå sakkadevar¹j(a). Anyhow, indr(a) is well-known in
common popular way of speaking.

kath¹÷ : kath¹– s.f., “conversation, speech, talking together”,
Ac.sg., object of kathayataå.
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It is now an opportunity to state about the word th¹
in Khmer language. Certain authors (linguist) in Khmer stud-
ies said (and wrote!) that th¹ is coming from the noun kath¹
where the syllable ka is elided, according to a linguistic prin-
ciple which is not referred to. The so–called linguistic prin-
ciple could have been applied in other cases in Khmer lan-
guage as having regard toward Sanskrit contribution. I felt
this way of grasping to be a mistake. Firstly, it appears to me
that the case does not deserve to enjoy facilities for saying
like that. Secondly, the case of th¹ and its explanation can
be believed to have been a neglect. The way seems to be
careless in underrating the heavy indo–khmer heritage left
by Angkorian Empire. Khmer scholars of the past did not
fail to find out how to burrow from Sanskrit language, which
I will have this plausible idea for want to anything better. In
general case, they took many elements from Vedic domain.
The case of th¹ may be considered as giving evidence about
what I just have said. In Khmer studies, Vedic sphere is at
first worth while taking into account. This is intended to be
a very fundamental element of methodology. I mean the view
to be observed. Th¹ may be trust to do with P¹ªini's sØtra V.
3.26, th¹ hetau(. . .); Khmer language took th¹ which has
the meaning as Vedic language does. Th¹ introduces the idea
of “why?” and requiring reason and cause.

In Vedic domain, kath¹, being indeclinable, is used for
katham. By referring to the P¹ªini's sØtra V. 3.26, one sees
Khmer way of borrowing considers directly th¹. I am not to
be expected that some authors should make th¹ derive from
the noun kath¹ by omitting ka. If these authors had consid-
ered th¹ coming from the particle of interrogation kath¹ or
katham, they would have been understood how best to do it.

For all one may think, I bring in the use of kath¹ in
Vedic mantra in Atharvaveda VII.1.16.

M¹ tv¹ jambhaå sa÷hanur m¹ tamo vidanm¹ jihv¹ barhiå
pramayuå kath¹ sy¹å/ ut tv¹dity¹ vasavo
bharantØdindr¹gni svastaye/16/
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Here kath¹ may be understood as “how”.

In ›gveda IV.23.3 :

Kath¹ ¶Åªoti hØyam¹nmi÷draå kath¹ ¶Åªvannavas¹masya
veda/

k¹ asya pØrv»rupam¹tayo ha kathainam¹huå papuri÷
jaritre/3/

kathayataå : coming from the root KATH– 10th cl., kath–
ay–a–ta, present participle, G.sg.m., related to ¶akrasya;

¶ubh¹m : ¶ubha– adj., “splendid, bright, beautiful, handsome,
agreeable, pleasant”, Ac.sg.f., related to kath¹÷. Ac-
tual Khmer language uses ¶ubha (in pali form) with
the same meaning as Sanskrit does ;

asmin : coming from the stem idam–, L.sg.m., it deals with
the P¹ªini's sØtra

VII. 1.15 : ¡asi ¡ayoå sm¹t sminau / 15/ pad¹ni/ ¡asi
¡ayoå sm¹t sminau (ataå sarvan¹mna)/

vÅttiå/ ¡asi ¡i ityetayorak¹rant¹t sarvan¹mna uttarayoå
sm¹t smin ityet¹v¹de¶au bhavataå/

¡asi is used for Ab. sg., ¡i for L.sg.(P¹ª.IV.1.2). In this
connection the determinating idea may be seen in the gov-
erning rule III. 1.2.

de¶e : de¶a– s.m. “place, country, region”, L.sg.

tu : ind. “but, on the other hand”, P¹ªini's sØtra
VI.3.133 is related to this.

›ci tunughamak¬u ta¡ kutroru¬y¹ª¹m/133/pad¹ni/ Åci tu nu
gha mak¬u ta¡ ku tra uru¬y¹ª¹m (d»rghaå)/

vÅttiå/ Åci vi¬aye tu nu gha mak¬u ta¡ ku tra uru¬ya itye¬¹m
d»rgho bhavati/

This sØtra has been ranged by Bhattoji D»k¬ita in the
Vaidik» Prakriy¹, (chapter on Vedic formation). In 1986, Dr
Bhaban» Prasad Bhattacharya has edited the Vaidik»º and
ranged the present sØtra in the section called D»rghavidh¹
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naprakaraªam. The sutra deals directly with the principle of
lenthening in the ›gveda, (cf. Vedic Grammar,
Vaidikarvy¹raªam, edited by Bhabani P. Bhattacharya, San-
skrit Pustak Bhandar, Calcutta, 1986, p. 84, (devanagar»
scripture).

api : ind. “even, indeed”, P¹ª.I. 4.96, apiå pad¹rtha. . ., see
in analysis of R¸M., sarga 45, st. 2;

yad : yat(in pausa), coming from the stem yad–, relative
pronoun, Ac.sg.nt.;

tad : tat(in pausa), coming from the stem tad–, Ac.sg.nt.,
object of ¶ruªu;

sandhi of yad and tad, the final voiceless dental t
changes into d before respectively v of vÅtta÷ and a of api,
P¹ª.II. 1.38; II. 1.39; VI. 3.2, see in analysis of sarga 45, st.
8;

vÅtta÷ : vÅtta–, from the root V›T– 1st cl., “rounded, occured,
happened, continued, occured, happened”; s.nt. “an
event, adventure”; Ac.sg.; about vÅt–ta, P¹ª.VII. 2.26
explained as following :

ªeradhyayane vÅttam/26/pad¹ni/neå adhyayane vÅttam/

vÅttiå/ ªyantasya vÅtter ni¬h¹y¹madhyayan¹rthe
vÅttamit»©abh¹vo ªiluk ca nip¹tyate/

According to the principal sense or purpose of this
sØtra, vÅtta has connection with the causative of V›T–, mean-
ing “studied or read”.

The case of vÅtta÷ of our purpose (st. 14) has nothing
to do with the sense of “studied”. Normally, the root V›T is
intransitive, and in this very case, it becomes transitive. Ac-
cordingly, the derivative bears this transitive function. The
affix ta (= kta, P¹ª.III. 4.70, 71, 72, 76, see in analysis of
sarga 45, st.6) is added to the root V›T– with the force of
passive form. P¹ªini himself had used vÅt–kta in two times;
it can be seen in the sØtra IV. 2.68; V. 1.79, (nivÅttam in
these two sØtra). By setting up an analogy of nivÅtta, one
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can wonder what is the raison d'etre of the sØtra VII. 2.26.
This latter is likely to convey a reason to us. Does this sØtra
need to have dealt with vÅtta?

r¹ghava : Voc.sg. from raghu, i.e. “O R¹ma!”;

¶ruªu : coming from the root ˜RU– 5th cl. “to hear, to listen,
to learn”, Imperative tense (Lo-), 2nd pers.sg. Parasmai
pada ; some P¹ªini's sØtras are related to Lo : III.
3.162; III. 3.163; III. 4.85; VIII. 1.51; VIII. 1.52; III. 4.2,
3, 4; (see in analysis of sarga 45, st.7).

In the present case, hi is elided, Generally, the termi-
nation hi is omitted after a stem ending in short a, i.e. paca,
gaccha. There is a P¹nini's sØtra

VI. 4.105 : ato heå/105/pad¹ni/ataå heå a¡gasya/

vÅttiå/ ak¹r¹nt¹da¡g¹duttarasya her lugbhavati/

Hi is elided after the vowel u of an affix (vikaraªa)
with which the present stem is made and that u is not
preceeded by a conjunt consonant ; this case is stated by
P¹ª.VI. 4.106 :

uta¶ pratyay¹das÷yogapØrv¹t/106/pad¹ni/utaåca ca
pratyay¹t asa÷yoga pØrv¹t/

vÅttiå/ uk¹ro yo'sa÷yodapØrvas tad ant¹t pratyay¹d
uttarasya her lug bhavati/

v¹rtikam/ uta¶ ca pratyay¹d itya¶ chandasi veti vaktavyam/

In the Vedas, the elision of hi after u of the vikaraªa is
optional.

A P¹ªini's sØtra VII. 1.35 shows us another case of an
optional elision of hi (or tu) :

tu hyost¹ta¡¹¶i¬yanyatarasy¹m/35/pad¹ni/tu hyoå t¹ta¡
anyatarasy¹m/

vÅttiå/ tu hi ityetayora¶i¬i vi¬aye t¹ta¡g¹de¶o
bhavatyanyatarasy¹m/
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When benediction is meant, t¹ta¡ takes place of hi (or
tu); J»v + Lo, J»v + ¶ap + hi (or tu) = j»v–a–t¹t, “may you
live long”.

PØrva÷ kÅtayuge r¹ma
diteå putr¹ mah¹bal¹å/
adite¶ ca mah¹bh¹ga
v»ryavantaå sudh¹rmik¹å/15/

“O R¹ma, formely in the Golden Age, there were
the mighty sons of Diti, the mother of the demons and
Mah¹bh¹ga, the virtuous sons of Aditi were powerful”.

PØrva÷ : pØrva– adj.“first, ancient” (pr¹c»na) ; “early,
prime”(¹dya); “in days of yore”; “formely”;

In the Bhagavadg»t¹, chapter 4, we read :

Eva÷ jñ¹tv¹ kÅta÷ karma
pØrvair api mumuk¬ubhiå/
kuru karmaiva tasm¹t tva÷
pØrvaiå pØrvatara÷ kÅtam/15/

Khmer actual language uses pØrva in the P¹li form as
pØrb (a) to pointing the East, Eastern region, i.e. dispØrb(a),
pØrb¹dis(a); cu¡ pØrb¹prades(a), “Far Eastern countries”,
majjhimapØrb¹prades(a); “countries of the Middle–East”,
pascimaprades(a), “Western countries”;

kÅtayuge : kÅta–yuga–, proper name of the first of the four
Yugas” ; yuga– s.nt. “an age”; yuga + ¡i → yuga + i =
yuge, L.sg.

About kÅtayuga and its framework, four strophes of
ManusmÅti, Chapter I may be known :

Catv¹ry¹huå sahasr¹ªi var¬¹ª¹÷ tat kÅta÷ yugam

tasya t¹vac chat»  sandhy¹  sandhy¹¶a¶ ca tath¹ vidhaå/69/

Itare¬u sasa÷dhye¬u sasandhay¹m¶e¬u ca tri¬u

Ek¹p¹yena vartante sahasr¹ªi ¶at¹ni ca/70/
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Yad etat parisa¡khy¹tam¹daveva catur yugam

etad dv¹da¶as¹hasra÷ dev¹n¹÷ yugam ucayate/71/

Daivik¹n¹÷ yug¹n¹÷ tu sahasra÷ parisa¡khyay¹

br¹hmam ekam ahajñeya÷ t¹vat»÷ r¹tr»m eva ca/72/

Roughly speaking, kÅtayuga has 4,800 divine years (or
17,28,000 human years). The four yuga together have 12,000
divine years (or 4,320,000 human years); this is called a yuga
of the gods.

A thousand yugas of gods is a day of Brahma and a
night of Brahma is equal to a thousand yugas of gods.

We can have :

4,320,000 X 1,000 = 4,320,000,00 human years

4,320,000,000 X 2 =8,640,000,000 human years; that
is a day an night of Brahm¹.

The same subject is seen in Vi¬ªupØr¹ªa, chapter III,
st.11 to st.16.

r¹ma : Voc.sg.m. of R¹ma, P¹ª.VI. 1.69, see under r¹ma,
sarga 45, st.14;

diteh : dites (in pausa), diti– s.f. daughter of Daksha and
wife of Ka¶yapa and mother of the demons(daitya),
G.sg. . In AthaRva-veda, book VII, hymn 7, st.1, we see
the word diti :

Diteå putr¹ª¹maditerak¹ri¬amava dev¹ª¹÷
bÅhat¹maª¹m/

te¬¹÷ hi dh¹ma gabhi¬ak samudriya÷ nain¹n namas¹ paro
asti  ka¶ cana/1/

sandhi : the final dental sibilant s becomes visarga (å) be-
fore the voiceless p of pØtr¹ ; P¹ªini's there sØtras re-
lated to visarga :
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VIII. 3.34  : visarjan»yasya saå/34/pad¹ni/visarjan»yasya
saå/

vÅttiå/ visarjan»yasya sak¹ra ¹de¶o bhavati khari parataå/

VIII.3.35 : ¶arpare visarjan»yaå/35/pad¹ni/¶arppare
visarjan»yaå/

vÅttiå/ ¶arpare khari parato visarjan»yasya visarjan»yade¶o
bhavati/

VIII.3.36 : v¹ ¶ari/36/pad¹ni/v¹ ¶ari/

vÅttiå/ visarjan»yasya visarjan»yade¶o va bhavati ¶ari pare/

v¹rttikam/kharpare¶ari v¹ lopo vaktavyaå/

(see also sØtra VIII.4.40–41)

putr¹ : putr¹s (in pausa), putra– s.m. “a son”, N.pl.,

sadhi : the final dental sibilant s of the group –¹s must be
dropped down before the sonant m of mah¹balaå; this
case is stated by P¹ªini's sØtras VIII. 3.19;  VIII. 3.22;

lopaå ¶¹kalyasy¹c¹ryasya /19/pad¹ni / lopaå ¶¹kalyasya/

vÅttiå/ vak¹rayak¹rayoå pad¹ntayoravarªapØrvayor lopo
bhavati ¶¹kalyasy¹c¹ryasya maten¹si parataå/

hali sarve¬¹÷ / 22/ pad¹ni / hali sarve¬¹÷/

vÅttiå/ hali parato bhobhago agho apØrvasya yak¹rasya
pad¹ntasya lopo bhavati sarve¬¹m¹c¹ry¹ª¹÷
matena/

mah¹bal¹å : mah¹bal¹s(in pausa), “mighty”,N.pl.m., related
to putr¹ ;

sandhi : the final dental sibilant s changes into å at the end
of the 1st line of the strophe;

adite¶ : a–dites(in pausa), a–diti– s.f. daughter of Daksha
and wife of Ka¶yapa and mother o the ¸dityas and of
the gods, (devam¹tÅ–, dak¬ayaª»), Ab.G.sg.,

sandhi : the final dental sibilant s becomes the palatal sibi-
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lant ¶ before the voiceless c of ca, P¹ª.VIII. 3.35; VIII.
4.40;

¶arppare visarjan»yaå/35/pad¹ni/¶arppare visarjan»yaå/

vÅttiå/ ¶arpare khari parato visarjan»yasya visarjan»yade¶o
bhavati/ stoå ¶cun¹ ¶cuå/40/pad¹ni/stoå ¶cun¹
¶cuå/

vÅttiå/ ¶ak¹ravarg¹bhy¹÷ sannip¹te ¶ak¹racavarg¹de¶au
bhavataå/

mah¹bh¹ga : Voc.sg., used for + thesons of Aditi; concern-
ing Voc. case, see P¹ª.VI. 1.69 in analysis of sarga 45,
st. 14 (under r¹ma);

v»ryavantaå : v»ryavantas (in pausa), N.pl.m., related to
purtr¹, “endowed with heroism, having heroism”;

su of dh¹rmimk¹å : ind., it may come from vasu or sa (with
an analogy of ku with ka); it may be used as an adv.
(or adj.), “good, excellent, right, easy, well”; it is rarely
used as a separated word, it is most prefixed to sub-
stantives, adjectives, adverbs and participle;

dh¹rmik¹å : dh¹rmik¹s(in pausa), dh¹rmika– adj. “righteous,
religious” (dharma¶ila); “virtuous”(guªavat–);
“just”(ny¹yya, ny¹y¹nus¹rin); N.pl.m., related to putr¹;

Tastas te¬¹÷ nara¶re¬ha
buddhir¹s»n mah¹tman¹m/
amar¹ ajar¹¶ caiva
katha÷ sy¹ma nir¹may¹å/16/

“O best among men, the idea of these noble minded
was as to how would we be immortal, undecaying and
even infallible.”

tatas : ind. “then, hence, therefore”, P¹ª.V. 3.7; VI. 3.35, see
in analysis  of sarga 45, st.5;

sandhi : the final dental sibilant s is maintained as it is fol-
lowed by the voiceless dental t of te¬¹m, P¹ª.VIII. 3.34;
VIII. 2.66, see in analysis of sarga 45, st. 9;
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nara¶re¬ha : Voc.sg.m., P¹ª.VI. 1.69, see in analysis of sarga
45, st.14, st.14; “the best of men, the best among men”,
used for R¹ma; nara– s.m. “a man, a male, a person, a
husband, a hero”, (nÅ is the old form of nara); sre¬ha–
adj. “most beautiful of or among” (with G.), “best of or
among”;

te¬¹÷ : coming from the stem tad–, G.pl.m.(or nt.).
Cerebralisation is still a large phenomena in Sanskrit
grammar; it has many variations which, in certain
cases, stretched over a limit. A dental sibilant s has
been submitted to a particular force that has given
various cases being difficult to being grasped. Anyhow,
some P¹nini's sØtras have established a good back-
ground.

VIII. 3.16 : roå supi/16/pad¹ni/roå supi/

VIII. 3.41 : idudupadhasya c¹pratyayasya/41/pad¹ni/id ud
upadhasya ca a–pratyayasya/

vÅttiå/ ik¹ropadhasya uk¹ropadhasya c¹pratyayasya
visarjan»yasya ¬ak¹ra ¹de¶o bhavati kupvoå
parataå/

v¹rttikam/pumuhusoå prati¬edho vaktavyaå/

VIII. 3.59 : ade¶apratyayoå/59/pad¹ni/ade¶a pratyayoå/

vÅttiå/ ¹de¶o yaå sak¹raå pratyayasya ca yaå sak¹ra
iªkoruttarastasya mØrddhanyo bhavati/

VIII. 3.65 : upasarg¹tsunottisuvatisyatistautistobhatisth¹s
enayasedhasicasañjasvañj¹m/65/pad¹ni/
upasarg¹t sunoti suvati syati stauti stobhati sth¹
senaya sedha sica sañja svañj¹m/

vÅttiå/ upasargasth¹nnimitt¹duttarasya sunoti suvati syati
stauti stobhati sth¹ senaya sedha sica sañja
svañja ityete¬¹÷ sak¹rasya mØrddhany¹de¶o
bhavati/

VIII. 3.70 : parinivibhyaå sevasitasayasivusahasu
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stuvañj¹m/70/pad¹ni/ pari ni vi bhyaå seva sita
saya sibu saha su stu svañj¹m/

vÅttiå/ pari ni vi ityebhya upasargabhya uttare¬¹÷ seva sita
saya sivu saha su svañja ityetebhyaå sak¹ramya
mØrddhanya ¹de¶o bhavati/

buddhir : buddhis(in pausa), buddhi– s.f. “spirit, intelli-
gence”, N.sg.

sandhi : the final dental sibilant s becomes r before the vowel
¹ of ¹s»n, see P¹n.VIII. 3.15; VIII. 2.66, see in analysis
of sarga 45, st. 7;

¹s»n : ¹s»t(in pausa), coming from the root AS– 2nd cl., “to
be”; a + AS–»–t, a, augment (bhØtakaraªa), AS–, root,
–»–, vowel of junction, –t, personal flexional ending of
3rd pers.sg. Imperfect tense, Parasmai pada; a + AS–
→ ¹s,

sandhi : a + a → ¹, P¹ª.VI. 1.101, see in analysis of sarga
45, st.1; a(=a-), augment, it is stated by P¹ªini's sØtra
VI. 4.71 :

lu¡la¡lÅ¡k¬va©ud¹ttaå/71/pad¹ni/lu¡ la¡ lÅ¡ k¬u a
ud¹ttaå (a¡gasya)/

vÅttiå/ lu¡ la¡ lÅ¡ ityete¬u parato¡gasy¹©agamo bhavati
ud¹tta¶ ca sa

When a root begins with a vowel, a- ® ¹-, P¹ª.VI. 4.72
:

¹©aj¹d»n¹m/72/pad¹ni/¹ ac ¹d»n¹m (ud¹ttaå)/

vÅttiå/ ¹©agamo bhavatyaj¹d»n¹÷ lu¡ la¡ lÅ¡¬u parata
ud¹tta¶ ca bhavati/ ac ¹d»n¹m,

“beginning with a vowel”. In case of a root ending in
the long ¹-, P¹ª.III. 4.110 :

¹taå/110/pad¹ni/¹taå (jherjus sic)/

vÅttiå/ sica ¹k¹r¹nt¹c ca parasya jherjus¹de¶o bhavati/

sic is elided by the sØtra II. 4.77, then we have aduå,
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aduå, adthuå, case of –»–(=»), we may consider the sØtra
VII. 3.96

astisico'pÅkte/96/pad¹ni/asti sicaå a–pÅkte/

vÅttiå/ astera¡g¹t sijant¹c ca parasy¹pÅktasya s¹rvadh¹tu
kasya »©¹gamo bhavati/

v¹rttikam/ ¹hibhØvor»ti prati¬edhaå/

The term a pÅkte determines a condition that »- has to
be used with a root having a single consonant.

       (see also sØtra VIII. 2.28)

About –t, personal flexional ending(vibhakti), it can
be cleared by the sØtra III. 4.100 :

ita¶ ca/ 100/ pad¹ni /itaå ca (¡itaå nitya÷ lopaå lasya)/

vÅttiå/ nillak¹rasambhandhina ik¹rasya nitya÷ lopo
bhavati/

ti → t, si → s, mi → m;

The effect of the sØtra extends toward La¡, Li¡, Lu¡,
Lr¡.

sandhi of ¹s»n : the final voiceless dental t changes into the
nasal n before the labial nasal m of mah¹tman¹m,
P¹ª.II. 1.39; VI. 3.2;

stok¹ntikadØr¹rthakÅcchr¹ªi ktena/39/pad¹ni/stoka
antika dØra artha kÅccjr¹ªi ktena (sa, ta, vi, su,
pañcamisaha)/

vÅttiå/ stoka antika dØra ityevamarth¹å ¶abd¹å kÅcchra
¶abda¶ ca pañcamyant¹å kt¹ntena saha
samasyante tatpuru¬a¶ ca sam¹so bhavati/

v¹rttikam/¶atasahastrau pareªeti vaktavyam/

VI. 3.2 : pañcamy¹å stok¹dibhyaå/2/pad¹ni/pañcamy¹å
stok¹dibhyaå (aluk)/
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vÅttiå/ stok¹ntikadØr¹rthakÅcchr¹ªi stok¹d»ni tebhyaå
parasy¹å pañcamy¹ uttarapade'lugbhavati/

mah¹tman¹m : mah¹ + ¹tman¹m, sandhi : ¹ +¹ = ¹, P¹ª.VI.
1.101, see in analysis of sarga 45, st.1;

“great essences” (i.e. deva), noble nature”, G.pl.

amar¹ : a–mar¹s(in pausa), a–mara– adj. “immortal, im-
perishable” (an¹¶in, ananta); s.m. “god”(deva), word
used in Khmer literary texts; sandhi : the final denatal
sibilant s of the group –¹s must be dropped down be-
fore the vowel a of a–jar¹¶, and consequently the hia-
tus is maintained, P¹ª.VIII. 3.19; VIII. 3.22, see in analy-
sis of sarga 45, st.15; N.pl.m.;

ajar¹¶ : a–jar¹s(in pausa), a–jara– adj. “undecaying, im-
perishable” (avin¹¶in–, jar¹h»na–); “a god” (nirjara,
deva) ; there is a privative a of a–jar¹¶, P¹ª.VI. 2.116 :

naño jarmaramitramÅt¹å/116/pad¹ni/nañaå jara mara
mitra mÅt¹å (¹dyud¹tt¹å)/

vÅttiå/ na¡a uttare jaramaramitramÅt¹ bahuvr»hau sam¹se
¹dyud¹tt¹ bhavanti/

The wovel a of a–mar¹ is also, an a privative one as
stated by the sØtra.

Sandhi : the final dental sibilant s becomes the palatal sibi-
lant s before the voiceless palatal c of caiva, P¹ª;VIII.
3.35; VIII. 3.35; VIII. 4.40, see in analysis of sarga 45,
st.15;

caiva : ca + eva, sandhi : a +e = ai, P¹ª.VI. 1.88 :

vÅttiå/ ¹diti vartate/avarª¹t paro ya ec eci ca pØrvo
yo'varªastayoå pØrvaparayoravarªair coå
sth¹ne vÅddhirek¹de¶o bhavati/

eva : ind. “indeed, truly, exactly, just, even, alone, still, al-
ready”, P¹ª.VIII. 1.62 :

c¹halopa evetyavadh¹raªam/62/pad¹ni/ca aha lope eva iti
ava dh¹raªam/
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vÅttiå/ calope ahalope ca pratham¹ ti¡ vibhaktir n¹nudatt¹
bhavati evetyetahyedavadh¹raª¹rtha÷
prayujyate/

nir¹may¹å : nir¹may¹s(in pausa), nir¹maya– adj. “healthy”
(niroga–) ; “pure” (avad¹ta–) ; “full” (pØrªa–) “infal-
lible” (amongha–), N.pl.m. ; the final katha÷ : “how,
whence” (kata¡karam) ;

sy¹ma : coming from the root AS– 2nd cl. “to be”, the vowel
a of AS– is dropped down, the dental sibilant s is re-
mained, P¹ª.VI. 4.111 :

¶anasorallopaå/111/pad¹ni/¶na asoå at lopaå
¶arvadh¹tuke k¡iti/

vÅttiå/ asy¹sta¶ c¹k¹rasya lopo bhavati s¹rvadh¹tuke k¡iti
parataå/ (see also VII. 4.50 ; VI. 4.119)

– y¹, infix of Opatative, Parasmai pada, P¹ª.III. 4.103 ;
VII. 2.79;

y¹su parasmai padesØd¹tto ¡ic ca/103/pad¹ni/y¹su
parasmai pade¬u ud¹ttaå ¡it ca (li¡aå)/

vÅttiå/ parasmai padavi¬ayasya li¡o y¹su©¹go bhavati
s»yuo'pav¹daå sacod¹tto bhavati ¡ic ca/

li¡aå salopo'nantyasya/79/pad¹ni/li¡aå sa lopaå
anantyasya/

vÅttiå/ s¹rvadh¹tuka iti vartate s¹rvadh¹tuka yo li¡ tasya
anantyasya sakarastha lopo bhavati/

The dental sibilant s of ya¶ and s»y(y¹su and s»yu)
are not the final position, and it must be dropped down.

ma, personal flexional ending of 1st pers.pl. Optative,
Parasmai pada.

Te¬¹÷ citayat¹÷ r¹ma
buddhir¹s»n mah¹tman¹m
K¬irodamathana÷ kÅtv¹
rasa÷ pr¹psy¹ma tatra vai/17/
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“O R¹ma, when thinking, an idea came to the minds
of the learned (gods) : “we will attain the ncectar by
churning the Ocean of milk.”

For buddhir¹s»n and mah¹tman¹m, see in analysis of
sarga 45, st. 16;

te¬¹÷ : coming from the tad–, G.pl., m.(or nt.)

r¹ma : Voc. sg. of Da¶aratha's son ; P¹ª.VI. 1.69, see in analy-
sis of sarga 45, st.14;

cintayat¹÷ : from the root CINT– 10th cl., pres.participle,
G.pl.m.(nt.);

k¬irodamathana÷ : ºmathana– s.nt. “the churning of the
Ocean of milk”, object of kÅtv¹;

k¬iroda– s.m. “the Ocean of milk” (k¬iras¹gara); normally,
we may have k¬ira + udaka, but uda is considered in
the compound as it is stated by P¹ªini's sØtra VI. 3.57 :

udakasyodaå sañjñ¹y¹m/57/pad¹ni/uadakasya udaå
sañjñ¹y¹m (uttarapade)/

vÅttiå/ udak¶abdasya sa÷jñ¹y¹÷ vi¬aye  uda ityayam¹de¶o
bhavati uttarapade parataå/

v¹rttika÷/ sa÷jñ¹y¹muttarapadasya udaka¶abdasya
ud¹de¶o bhavat»ti vaktavyam/

       (see also VI. 3.58, 59, 60)

tatra : ind. “there” (tasmin sth¹ne, tasmin prasa¡ge), P¹¡ini's
sØtra V. 3.10;

saptamy¹s tral/10/ pad¹ni/saptabhy¹å tral/

vÅttiå/ ki÷sarvan¹mabahubhyaå tral pratyayo bhavati/

In te¬¹÷, the dental sibilant s changes into cerebral
sibilant s as it is immediately preceeded by a vowel that is
not a or ¹, P¹ª.VIII. 3.65; VIII. 3.70 : VIII. 3.65 :

upasarg¹tsunottisuvatisyatistautistobhatisth¹senayasedhasicasañja–

svañj¹m/65/pad¹ni/upasarg¹t sunoti suvati syati stauti
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sobhati sth¹ senaya sedha sica sañja svañj¹m/

vÅttiå/ upasargasthannimitt¹duttarasya sunoti suvati syati
stauti sobhati sth¹ senaya sedha sica sañja
ityete¬¹÷ sak¹rasya mØrddhany¹de¶o bhavati/

VIII. 3.70 : parinivibhayaå sevasitasayasivusahasut
stusvañj¹m/70/pad¹ni/

pari ni vi bhyaå seva sita saya sibu saha su stu svañj¹m/

vÅttiå/ pari ni vi ityebhyaå upasargebhya uttare¬¹÷ seva
sita saya sivu saha su svanja ityetebhyaå
sak¹ramya mØrddhanya ¹de¶o bhavati/

kÅtv¹ : absolutive form of the root K›–, this is an absolutive
in –tv¹, P¹ª.I. 1:40; III. 4.18; III. 4.21, see in analysis
of sarga 45, st.1;

rasa÷ : rasa– “juice, sap” (s¹ra); “taste” (sv¹da– s.m.), i.e.
“the taste of the nactor”, object of pr¹psy¹ma ; the word
rasa is used in Khmer language with the same mean-
ing as Sanskrit does; it is generally associated with
j¹t(i), i.e. ras(a)j¹t(i);

vai : ind. particle of emphasis affirmation ; it is very rare in
›G., and followed by u ; vai is seen commonly in the
Br¹hmaªa and in the works which imitate its style; in
ManusmÅti, in the Mah¹bh¹rata and in the k¹vyas, vai
is appeared at the end of the line.

pr¹psy¹ma : pra + a + ¸P– + sya + ma ; this ensemble can
be seen through the following way;

* pra, prefix;

* a, augment (bhØtakaraªa), it is known as a, P¹ª.VI.
4.71 :

lu¡la¡lÅ¡k¬va©ud¹ttaå/71/pad¹ni/lu¡ la¡ lÅ¡ k¬u a ud¹taå
(a¡gasya)/

vÅttiå/ lu¡ la¡ lÅ¡ ityete¬u parato¡gasy¹©agamo bhavati
ud¹tta¶ ca sa bhavati/
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* sandhi : pra + a + ¸P– → P¹ª.VI. 1.101, see in analysis of
sarga 45, st. 1;

* sya infix of future tense, P¹ª.I. 3.92 :

vÅdbhyaå syasanoå/92/ pad¹ni/vÅdbhyaå sya sanoå (v¹
parasmai pao)/

vÅttiå/ vÅt vÅdh ¶Ådh syand kðÅp/etebhyo dh¹tubhyaå syesani
ca parato v¹ parasmai pada÷ bhavati/

* ma, personal flexional ending of 1st pers.pl. condi-
tional tense(lÅ¡), ma is coming from mas that is used in
present and future(P¹ª.III. 4.78), the final dental sibilant s
of mas is dropped down and the case is stated by P¹ªini's
sØtra III. 4.99 :

nitya÷ ¡itaå/99/pad¹ni/nitya÷ ¡itaå (lasya uttamasya saå
lopaå)/

vÅttiå/ ¡ito lak¹rasya ya uttamas tasya nitya÷ ¡itaå
sak¹rasya lopo bhavati/ma → ma;

we see sya becomes sy¹ + ma, and the vowel a is
lengthening, and this case is stated by a P¹ªini's sØtra VII.
3.101 :

ato d»rgho yañi /101/pad¹ni/ataå d»rghaå yañi/

vÅttiå/ ak¹rantasy¹¡gasya d»rgho bhavati yañ¹dau
s¹rvadh¹tuke parataå/

Yañ means semivowels, nasals bh and jh; its fuller sense
(or use) extends to including y and bh. The case of this sØtra
deals with the vowel a only as pac¹mi, pac¹vas, pac¹maå.
The short u of cinuvas and cinumas is unchanged.

There are some who understand the anuvÅtti of ti¡ into
this sØtra, and they take arguments from the sØtra VII. 3.88.
By requiring Kvasu, any lengthening does not matter, as
bhavav¹n. This latter is thus formed and present in Vedic
text. It is interesting that the word s¹rvadh¹tuke is an im-
portant word in the vÅttiå. The sØtra III. 4.117 and VI. 1.8
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can clear up the matter and confirm the presence of the
word s¹rvadh¹tuke in the vÅttiå.

The question wether to say bhavav¹n as being a Vedic
anomaly or not should be determined. However, it is also a
question of what is going to be the necessary s¹rvadhatuke.

Tato ni¶citya mathana÷
yoktra÷ kÅtv¹ ca v¹sukim/
manth¹na÷ mandra÷ kÅtv¹
mamanthur amitaujasaå/18/

“It being determined to churn making V¹suki as a rope
[and] considering (the mountain) Mandara as the churn-
ing (stick), they of unlimited power churned (the ocean).”

tato : tatas(in pausa), “hence, then, therefore”, Pan.V. 3.7.;
VI. 3.35, see in analysis of sarga 45, st.5; sandhi : the
group –as becomes o before the sonant nasal dental n
of ni¶citya, Pan.V. 1.113 ; VI. 1.114, see in analysis of
sarga 45, st.5 ;

mathana÷ : mathana– s.nt. “churning”(manthana); “fric-
tion, injury” sa¡ghar¬a, p»d¹); object of ni¶citya;

kÅtv¹ : abs. of K›–, absolutive in –tv¹, P¹ª.I. 40; III. 4.18;
III. 4.21, see in analysis of sarga 45, st. 1;

yoktra÷ : yoktra– s.nt. “a rope, a halter”(guªa); in Khmer
language, yoktra means the string that is fastened at
any buddhist monks' bowl. They put a part of that string
on their right soulder when they set out in quest of
food. Later on, king R¹ma IV of Siam had created the
sect (in Therav¹da circle) called Dhammayuttikanik¹ya
for solving his own problem. This late coming sect had
given up the use of that yoktra.

v¹sukim : v¹suki–, proper name of a king of snakes. There
were three chief kings of the Nagas : ˜esha, V¹suki
and Takshaka. V¹suki gave his sister in marriage with
J¹ratk¹ru. From this union, Astika was born; this lat-
ter had caused to put an end to the snake sacrifice held
at the court of King Janamejaya.
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    (see the story in Mah¹bh¹rata, ¸diparvan)

ni¶citya : abs. in –ya(Lyap) of the root CI–, ni¶citya “having
ascertained or decided, feeling assured or convinced
or resolute”. For the absolutive in –ya, P¹ª.VII. 1.37 :

sam¹se'nañ pØrve ktvo lyap/37/sam¹se anañ pØrve ktvaå
Lyap/

vÅttiå/ sam¹se'nañ pØrve ktva ityetasya lyabityayam¹de¶o
bhavati/

manth¹na÷ : manth¹na– s.m. “a churning stick”, As.sg.;

madara÷ : mandara– proper name of a sacred mountain ;
the gods and the Asuras has used it as a churning stick
at the churning of the ocean of milk for recovery of the
AmÅta and thirteen precious things lost during the del-
uge;

amita : a–mita–, coming from the root M¸, adj. “unmea-
sured, boundless, unlimited, infinite, great”;
amitaujasah, G.sg. of amitaujas– “of or with unbounded
energy, almighty”; a–mita + ojas–, sandhi : a + o →
au, P¹ª.VI. 1.88 :

vÅddhireci/88/pad¹ni/vÅddhiå eci/

vÅttiå/ ¹diti vartate/avarª¹t paro ya ec eci ca pØrvo
yo'varªas tayoå pØrvaparayoravarªaicoå sth¹ne
vÅddhirek¹deso bhavati/

vÅddhi : ¹, ai, au, ¹, eC : e, o ai ;

amitaujas is seen in ›g.I. 114.4 :

pur¹÷ bhindur yuv¹ kaviramitauj¹ aj¹yata/
indro vi¶vasya karmaªo dhart¹ vajr» puru¬utaå/4/

In ManusmÅti, I.16 :

Te¬¹÷ tvavayav¹n sØk¬m¹n ¬aªª¹mapyamitaujas¹m/
sannive¶y¹tmam¹tr¹su sarvabhØt¹ni
 nirmame/16/
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mamanthur : manth–ur, ma–manth–us(in pausa), coming
from the root MANTH–, strong form of MATH–, 1st cl.,
(or 9th cl.), “to churn, to produce by churning”; the
root MATH– is ranged under the scope of the P¹nini's
sØtra I.4.51; about MATH–, there is an example as fol-
lowing : sudh¹÷ k¬»ra–nidhi÷ mathn¹ti, “churns the
ocean of milk for the nectar” ;

ma, reduplication (abhyasa); manth–, root, us, per-
sonal flexional ending of 3rd pers.pl., Perfect tense, Parasmai
pada;

reduplication (abhyasa)

VI. 1.1 : ek¹co dve prathamasya/1/ pad¹ni/eka acaå dve
prathamasya/

vÅttiå/ adhik¹ro'yam/ek¹ca iti ca dve iti ca prathamasyeti
ca tnitayamadhikÅta÷ veditavyam / ita uttara÷
yadavak¬y¹maå pr¹k sa÷pras¹raªavidh¹n¹t
tatraik¹caå prathamasya dve bhavata ityeva÷
tadveditavyam/vak¬yati lii dh¹toranabhy¹
sasyeti / tatra dh¹toravayavasy¹nabh¹sasya
prathamasyaik¹co dve bhavataå/

This is an adhik¹ra rule leading the section of redupli-
cation.

VI. 1.4 : pØrvo'bhy¹saå/4/pad¹ni/pØrvaå abhy¹saå/

vÅttiå/ dve iti pratham¹ntam yadanuvartatte tadarth¹diha
¬a¬vyanta÷ j¹yate  tatra praty¹satterasminpr
akaraªe ye dve vihite tayor pØrvo'vayavaå
so'bhy¹sasañjño bhavati/

VI. 1.8 : liidhatoranabhy¹sasya/8/pad¹ni/lii dh¹toå
anabhy¹sasya/

vÅttiå/ lii parato'nabhy¹sasya dh¹toravayavasya
prathamasyaik¹coå dvit»yasya v¹ yath¹yoga÷
dve bhavataå/

v¹rttikam/ dvirvacanaprakaraªe chandasi veti vaktavyam/
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v¹/lii÷ dvirvacane j¹gartervoti vaktavyam/

VI. 1.9 : sanya¡oå/9/ pad¹ni/san ya¡oå/

vÅttiå/ dh¹toranabhy¹sasyeti varttate/sanya¡oriti ca
¬a¬hyantemetat/sannantasya ya¡antasya
c¹nabhy¹sasya dh¹toravayavasya
prathamasyaik¹cau dvit»yasya v¹ yath¹yoga÷
dve bhavataå/

VI. 1.10 : ¶lau/10/pad¹ni/¶lau/

vÅttiå/ ¶lau parato'nabhy¹sasya dh¹toravayavasya
pathamasyaik¹co dvit»yasya v¹ yath¹yoga÷ dve
bhavataå/

VI. 1.11 : ca¡i /11/ pad¹ni/ca¡i/

vÅttiå/ ca¡i parato'nabhy¹sasya dh¹toravayavasya
prathamasyaik¹co dvit»yasya v¹ yath¹yoga÷ dve
bhavataå/

VII. 4.59 : hrasvaå/59/pad¹ni/hrasvaå/

vÅttiå/ hrasvo bhavatyabhy¹sasya/

v¹rttikam/abhy¹sasy¹naci/

v¹rttikam/cari cali pati vad»n¹÷ v¹ ditvamacy¹k
c¹bhy¹sasya iti vaktavyam/

VII. 4.61 : ¶arpØrvaå khayaå/61/pad¹ni/¶arpØrvaå
khayaå/

vÅttiå/ abhy¹sasya ¶arpØrvaå khayaå ¶i¬yante/

v¹rttikam/kharpØrvaå khaya iti vaktavyam/

VII. 4.62 : kuho¶cuå/62/pad¹ni/kuhoå cuå/

vÅttiå/ abhy¹sasya kavargahak¹rayo¶ carvarg¹de¶o
bhavati/

VII. 4.66 : urat/66/pad¹ni/uå at/

vÅttiå/ Åvarn¹ntasy¹bhy¹sasy¹k¹r¹de¶o bhavati/
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(For the elision of r, VII. 4.60 ; in case of Intensives, VII.
4.90);

VII. 4.60 : hal¹diå ¶e¬aå/60/pad¹ni/hal ¹diå ¶e¬aå/

vÅttiå/ abhy¹sasya hal¹diå ¶i¬yate an¹dir lupyate/

¶e¬aå(or also ¶i¬yate) may bear the sense of
avasth¹pyate.

VIII. 4.54 : abhy¹se car ca/54/pad¹ni/abhy¹se car ca/

vÅttiå/ abhy¹se varttam¹n¹n¹÷ jhal¹÷ car¹de¶o bhavati
cak¹r¹jja¶ ca/

car means all voiceless un–aspirated + sibilant (I. 1.58);

jhal means all non-nasal + fricatives ;

ja¶ means all voiced un-aspirated : j, b, g, ©, d (I. 1.58;
VIII. 2.39)

(for abhy¹sa, see also in analysis of sarga 45, st.4)

The personal flexional endings of Perfect tense,
Parasmai pada are stated by P¹ªini's sØtra III. 4.82 :

parasmaipad¹n¹÷ ªalatususthalathusaªalvam¹å/82/
pad¹ni/ parasmaipad¹n¹÷ ªal atus us thal
athus a ªal va m¹å (litaå)/

vÅttiå/ li©¹de¶¹n¹÷ parasmaipada sañjñak¹n¹÷
yath¹sa¡khya÷ tiv¹d»n¹÷ ªal¹dayo navade¶¹
bhavanti/

sandhi : about the letter s of us (or uå), the dental sibilant s
changes into r before the vowel a of amitaujasaå, P¹ª.
VIII. 3.15; VIII. 2.66, see in analysis of sarga 45, st.7;

The personal flexional ending ire may be understood
through the following P¹ªini's sØtra III. 4.81 :

liastajhayore¶irec/81/pad¹ni/liaå ta jhayoå e¶ irec/

vÅttiå/ li©¹de¶ayostajhayor yath¹sa¡khyame¶ irec
ityet¹p¹de¶au bhavataå/
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The letter ¶ of e¶ may be considered as it replaces the
affix ta(see I. 1.55); the letter c of irec shows the accent(see
VI. 1.165);

The vowel i of ire can be explained by a P¹ªini's sØtra
VI. 4.64 :

¹to lopa iti ca/64/pad¹ni/¹taå lopaå iti ca/

vÅttiå/ i©¹d¹varddhadh¹tuke k¡iti v¹k¹r¹ntasy¹¡gasya
lopo bhavati/

N.B. According to The V¹lm»ki R¹m¹yaªa (Southern
recension) issued by Sri Saturu Publications, Delhi 1982, (1st
edition Kumbakonam 1905), we see the addition just after
the st. 18. So, I start by numbering 1 A and  so forth.

Atha var¬asahasre¡a
yoktra÷ sarpa¶ir¹÷si ca/
vamantyativi¬a÷ tatra
dad÷¶ur  dar¶anaiå ¶»l¹å/1 A/

“Then, throughout a thousand years, the heads of
the Serpent (being as) the rope vomit the intense venum
there and they bit stones at their meeting”.

sahasreªa : sahasra– s.nt. “a thousand”, sahasra + -¹ =
sahasra + ina sahareªa P¹ª.VII. 1.12 :

¹¡asinas¹min¹tsy¹å/12/¹ ¡asi¡as¹m ina ¹t  sy¹å/

vÅttiå/ ak¹r¹nt¹da¡g¹duttare¬¹÷ ¹¡asi¡as¹m  ina ¹t sya
ityete ¹de¶¹ bhavanti yath¹sa¡khyam/

It concerns the declension of a stem in short a as deva
+ -¹/¡asi/¡as →  deva + ina/¹t/sya devana(VI. 1.87)/
dev¹t(VI.1.101)/deva–sya ; the case of sakhi + -¹ gives to
sakhy¹(V.1.77);

atha : ind. “then”;

var¬a– s.m.  “a year”, osahasra- “a1000 years”; yotra÷:
yoktra- s.nt.  “a rope, a halter (guªa), see analysis of
st.18, sarga 45;
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sarpa- s.m.” “a snake” (ahi–);

¶ir¹÷si : ¶iras– s.nt., N.pl. subject of vamanti;

vamaty : vamanti(in pausa), vam–a–nti, coming from the
root VAM– 1st cl., “to vomit, to give out”, 3rd
pers.pl.pres. tense, Parasmai pada, a, vikaraªa, vowel
indicating the stem of system of conjugation (system
of present), P¹ª. III. 1.68 :

Kartari ¶ap/68/pad¹ni/kartari ¶ap (s¹rvadh¹tuke dh¹toå)/

vÅttiå/ kartÅv¹cini s¹rvadh¹tuke parato dh¹toå ¶ap
pratyayo bhavati/

BH¿– + ¶ap + Tip = bhØ + a +ti=bho + a + ti =
bhavati ; ¶ap is technically called vikaraªa.

–nti, vibhakti, personal flexional ending of 3rd
pers.pl.pres.tense, Parasmai pada;

P¹ª.III.4.78 : tiptasjhispthasthamibvasmast¹t¹mjhath¹md
hvami©vahimahi¡/78/pad¹ni/tip tas jhi sip thas
tha mip vas mas ta ¹t¹m jha th¹s ¹th¹m dhvam
i vahi mahi¡ (lasya)/

vÅttiå/ lasya tib¹daya ¹de¶¹ bhavanti/

P¹ª. I. 4.99 : laå parasmaipadam/99/ pad¹ni/laå
parasmaipadam/

vÅttiå/ l¹de¶¹å parasmaipadasañjñ¹ bhavanti/

P¹ª.I. 4.101 : ti¡as tr»ªi tr»ªi prathama madhyottam¹å/
101/pad¹ni/ti¡aå tr»ªi tr»ªi prathama
madhyama uttam¹å/

vÅttiå/ ti¡o' ¬¹da¶apratyay¹å navaparasmaipadasa÷jñak¹å
nav¹tmanepadasamjñak¹å tatraparasmaipade¬u
trayastrik¹å yath¹kramam prathamamadhyam
ottamasañjñ¹ bhavanti/¹tmanepade¬vapi
trayastrik¹å prathamamadhyamottamasañjñ¹
bhavanti/

The vowel i of vamanti changes into y before the vowel
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a of ativi¬a÷ according to sa÷pras¹raªa principles : P¹ª.I.
1.45; VI. 4.131; VI. 1.77; VI. 1.127, see them in analysis of
sarga 45, st.2, (B¹lak¹ª©a);

ati : ind., it prefixes here to noun bringing in the sense ex-
cessive, extrordinary, intense;

vi¬a÷ : vi¬a– s.nt. “poison”(garala); “venum”, Ac.sg., object
of vamanti; Khmer language uses till nowadays the
same word spelling as bis;

tatra : ind. “there” P¹ª.V. 3.10, see in analysis of st.17, sarga
45;

dada÷¶ur : dasa÷¶us(in pausa), coming from the root
DA«˜– 1st cl., “to bite, to sting”, da–da÷¶–us, da,
rduplication(abhy¹sa), da÷¶–, root, –us, personal
flexional ending of 3rd pers.pl.Perfect tense, Parasmai
pada, for reduplication, P¹ª.VI. 1.8, 9, 10; VI. 1.1; VI.
1.4; VII. 4.59, see in analysis of sarga 45, st.4; for pers.
flexional ending of Perfect tense, P¹ª.III. 4.82, see in
analysis of sarga 45, st.4;

sandhi of –us : the final dental sibilant s becomes r before
the sonant d of dar¶anaiå, P¹ª.VIII. 3.15; VIII. 2.66,
see in analysis of sarga 45, st. 7;

dar¶anaiå : dar¶anais(in pausa), dar¶ana– s.nt. “seeing”
(prek¬ana), “knowing, perceiving”(avabodha); “sight,
vision” (©Å¬-i); “meeting”; I.pl.;

¶il¹å : ¶il¹– s.f. “a stone, a grind–stone”, Ac.pl., object of
dada÷¶ur.

Utpap¹t¹gnisa¡k¹¶a÷
h¹l¹halamah¹vi¬am/
tena dagdha÷ jagatsarva÷
sadev¹suram¹nu¬am/2 B/

“The intense venum h¹l¹hala fell off like fire and
by this the whole world was burnt away with gods, de-
mons and human beings.”

utpap¹ta : ut–pa–p¹ta,  PAT– 1 st cl. “to fall down or off, to
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get into or among”, ut–, prefix, pa–, reduplication
(abhy¹sa), p¹t, root with a long ¹, a, pers.flexiional
ending 3rd pers.sg. Perfect tense, Parasmai pada,

for reduplication, see P¹ªini's sØtra in analysis of st.4,
sarga 45,

pat– → p¹t–, the interconsonantic vowel a becomes a
long ¹, P¹ª.VII. 2.116, see in analysis of st.4, sarga 45,

a, vibhakti of 3rd pers.sg., P¹ª. III. 4.82, see in analy-
sis of st. 4, sarga 45;

sa¡k¹¶a÷ : sa÷k¹¶a– adj. “similar, like” (at the end of com-
pound), sadÅ¶a ;

agni– s.m. “fire”, osa¡k¹¶am, “like fire”;

sandhi : ut–pa–p¹t–a + agni, a + a ® ¹, P¹ª.VI. 1.101, see in
analysis of st. 1, sarga 45;

h¹l¹hala (hal¹hala), s.m., particular venum, it may
be understood here as the venum vomitted by V¹suki's heads
;

mah¹vi¬am : vi¬a– s.nt. “venum, poison”, N.sg. subject of
ut–pap¹ta ;

mah¹ : from mahat–, weak stem, we have a long ¹ in com-
pound, “intense, great, big”;

The case of mah¹vi¬am.– mah¹ is used in compound
and generally in this way the weak stem in considered. Later
on in Epic, a general tendancy is enlarged by taking nomi-
native case to make an element of compound. Certain nouns
being at the first element of a compound, especially some
nouns formed directly by a verb which follows the way by
ending with a short vowel a, (gavaº, divaº, n¹vaº, dÅ¬da, asraº,
uk¬¹ªaº. The case of pÅ¬at + udara = pÅ¬odara may be indi-
cated. In the semblable way, we know the use of mahao for
mahat(weak stem) at the first element of a compound ; the
vowel a of –at– becomes ¹ and the voiceless dental t is dropped
down. We see also certain particular case as mahadgata in
Divyavad¹na where the vowel a is maintained and the voice-
less t changes into the sonant d, (its class).
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tena : from the stem tad–, I.sg.m. or nt., “by this”, i.e. by
venum;

sa–deva–asura–m¹nu¬am : sa ind. connected with saha, sam,
sama, a prefix  expressing “junction, conjunction, posses-
sion, union, similarity, equality”, sa is the opposite of a priva-
tive. Sa may be rendred as “with, together or along with,
having, containing, by, having the sama”;

m¹nu¬am : m¹nu¬a– adj. (or s.nt.), “belonging to mankind,
human, humanity”; deva : s.m. “god”;

asura : s.m. “an evil spirit, demon, ghost, opponent of the
gods”, this evil spirit is regarded as the children of Diti
by Ka¶yapa ;

jagat : “moving, movable, living”; s.nt. “people, mankind”;
“the world”, particular this “world” ; jagat may come
from ja + GAM–, ja–, reduplication(abhy¹sa), g → j, it
may be seen through P¹ªini's sØtra III. 2.178 :

anyebho'pi dÅ¶yate/178/pad¹ni/anyebhyaå api dÅ¶yate,
(tacch»l¹di¶u, kvip)/

vÅttiå/ anyebhyo'pi dh¹tubhyastacch»l¹di¬u kvippratyayo
dÅ¶yate/

1. v¹rttiakam/ kvibvacipacchy¹yatas tu kaapruju¶r»ª¹÷
d»rgho'sa÷pras¹raªa÷ ca/

2. v¹rttiakam/ dyutigamijuhot»n¹÷ dve ca/

3. v¹rttiakam/ juhoter d»rgha¶ ca/

4. v¹rttiakam/ dþbhya ityasya hrasva¶ ca dve ca/

5. v¹rttiakam/ dhy¹yateå sa÷pras¹raªa÷ ca/

The word jagat gives rise to the personal pronoun(3rd
sg.) g¹t’ in Khmer language, according to certain linguists
in Khmer studies, but unfortunately, the right and opera-
tional arguments are still absent. They only said that ja is
dropped down, without pointing out at first the condition of
the above elision. It remains gat which changes into g¹t’ by
lengthening the interconsonantic vowel a, the voiceless den-
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tal t is maintained and the sign (’) determines the short “ac-
cent” in Khmer pronounciation. Where the idea of lengthen-
ing can be taken from? I think this idea may come from
firstly the P¹ªini's sØtra and secondly the v¹rttikam nº3 which
shows the case of lengthening. P¹ªinian influence is likely
seen in the spirit; the genius of Khmer language is heedful of
how to borrow from Sanskrit heritage. The right way lies in
being sedulous in taking the spirit of Sanskrit language.
Further, another argument must be sought out among Khmer
linguistic field and also in Sanskrit grammar for granting a
good and appropriate background to any other requirements
elsewhere ; it remains certainly many plausible ways facing
our eagerness for grasping that craves for our attention.

dagdha÷ : dhagdha– verb.adj. of DAH– 1st cl. “to burn”(TAP–
),  “to consume” (BHAK¦), “to torment” (TUD– 6th cl.);
DAH– + kta, about kta, one can refer to P¹ª.III. 4.70,
71, 72, see in analysis of sarga 45, st.3, (B¹lak¹ªda).
In case of a root beginning with the un–aspirated
sonant dental d and ending with a h, we must have –
gdh– as this kind of root is followed or added by kta,
i.e. ta, P¹ª. VIII. 2.40; VIII. 4.53;

VIII. 2.40 : jha¬astathordho'dhaå/40/pad¹ni/jha¬aå ta
thoå dhaå adhaå/

vÅttiå/ jha¬a uttarayostak¹rathak¹rayosth¹ne dhak¹ra
¹de¶o bhavati/

VIII. 4.53 : jhal¹÷ ja¶jha¶i/53/pad¹ni/jhal¹m ja¶ jha¶i/

vÅttiå/ jhal¹÷ sth¹ne ja¶¹de¶o bhavati jha¶i parataå/

It must be said that SNIH– + kta → snigdha, though
the dental sibilant s is at the beginning, and we see also the
element –gdh–.

Atha dev¹ mah¹deva÷
¶a¡kara÷ ¶araª¹rthinaå
jagmuå pa¶upati÷ rudra÷
tr¹hi tr¹h»ti tu¬uvuå/3 C/
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“Then the gods being desirous of having protection
went to the mighty god ̃ iva the doer of good; they praised
the formidable Lord of creatures (by saying) “protect [us],
protect [us].”

atha : ind. “then”;

dev¹ : dev¹s(in pausa), deva– s.m. “god”, N.pl., subject of
jagmuå and tu¬uvuå;

sandhi : the final dental sibilant s of the group –¹s must be
dropped down before the sonant m of mah¹deva÷,
P¹ª.VIII. 3.19; VIII. 3.22, see in analysis of B¹lak¹ª©a,
sarga 45, st. 15;

¶a¡kara÷ : ¶a¡kara– adj. “propitious” (sukhada– adj.); s.m.
“˜iva”, (bhava– s.m.), Ac.sg.m.;

mah¹deva÷ : mah¹ + deva–, Ac. sg., related to ¶a¡karam ;
an epithet of ˜iva, “The Great God, The Mighty God”;
mah¹deva, used as mah¹deb, a title of a civil servant in
former Khmer administration;

¶araª¹rthinaå : ¶araªa + arthinaå, sandhi : a + a = ¹, P¹ª.VI.
1.101, see in analysis of sarga 45, st.1;

¶araªa– s.nt. “protection, defence” (rak¬aªa– s.nt.);
“refuge”(¹¶raya– s.m.); “an apartment”(bhavana–
s.nt., geha– s.nt.);

arthinaå : arthin– adj. “desirous of”(with I. or in cpd.),
(abhila¬uka– adj.); “bgging requesting”(with G.),
(y¹cam¹na– adj.); “possessed of desire” (spÅh¹vat–
adj.), N.pl.m., related to dev¹;

rudra÷ : rudra– adj. “formidable, terrific” (bhaya¡kara– adj.) ;
s.m. “Siva”, Ac.sg.;

pa¶upati÷ : pa¶u–pati– s.m. “the Lord of creatures”, i.e. ˜iva ;
Ac.sg. ;

* mah¹ in mah¹–deva÷, see in analysis of st. 2 B.

jagmuå : jagmus(in pausa), coming from the root GAM– 1st
cl., “to go”, ja, reduplication(abhy¹sa), Paª.V. 1.8; VII.
4.60; VII. 4.62, see in analysis of sarga 45, st.4; gam– ®
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–gm–, the consonantic vowel a is elided; it is stated by
P¹nini's sØtra VI. 4.98 :

gamahanajanakhanaghas¹÷ lopaå k¡ityana¡i/98/pad¹ni/
gama hana jana khana ghas¹m lopaå k¡iti
ana¡i/

vÅttiå/ gama hana jana khana ghasa
ityete¬¹ma¡g¹n¹mupadhy¹y¹ lopo
bhavatyaj¹dau pratyaye ki¡atyana¡i parata/

GAM– + li- = gam + atus = ja–gam + atus = ja–ga–
atuå, but a–gam–a–t(!) ;

HAN– + li- = han– + atus → ja–ghn–atuå (VII. 3.35);

JAN– + li- = ja–jñ–atuå ; ja–jñ–uå; ja–jñ–ate; ja–
jñire;

–uå, personal flexional ending of 3rd pers.pl., Perfect
tense, Parasmai pada, P¹ª.III. 2.82, see in analysis of sarga
45, st.4;

tu¬uvuå : tu¬-uvus(in pausa), tu–¬-uv–uå, coming from the
root STU– 2nd cl., “to praise, to celebrate” (SL¸GH–
1st cl.), tu, reduplication; it must be noticed that after
a group of consonants u becomes –uv–, –uå, pers.
flexional ending 3rd pers.pl., Perfect tense, Parasmai
pada;

tr¹h»ti : tr¹hi + iti, sandhi : i + i = », P¹ª.VI. 1.101, see in
analysis of sarga 45, st.1;

iti : ind., it introduces a direct speech ;

tr¹hi : coming from the root  TRAI– (or TR¸– ready form for
conjugation like tr¹yate, 2nd cl. “to protect”(RAK¦– 1st
cl.), “to preserve, to cherish, to defend”; Imperative
tense(lo), 2nd pers.sg.Parasmai pada; about P¹ªini's
sØtra connected with (lo), see in analysis of sarga 45,
st.7;

The group tr¹hi tr¹h»ti may hint at the possible follow-
ing manner as tr¹hi tr¹h»tyasm¹n or nas tr¹hi tr¹h»ti (asm¹n
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= nas, Ac.pl. of asmad–, 1st pers.pl.), but asm¹n (or nas)
cannot be put in the strophe.

[In the Khmer language, one can find the word tr¹
and the verb tr¹. How can I best explain the nature of these
two words? I don't know how to correctly do it. Their ety-
mology is still doubtful; it is now enough simply to apreciate
the idea corrected with what Sanskrit gave to the Khmer
language which made the most of facilities available.

In Sanskrit, tr¹, the noun, means “a protector, de-
fender”; in Khmer, the same idea can be seen as tr¹ means
“a seal”. The latter bears an authority when it is stamped on
a document issued by official (or also private) administra-
tion. Being a seal, tr¹ in its use may be “a protector” of a
right granted to a corporate body or a legal entity. Tr¹ is “a
protector” of a validity as a lawful authority recognises a
right; in any historical context one is reminded of an order
under the King's private seal. I think the word tr¹ in Khmer
comprehension is due to the Sanskrit influence through the
idea of protection and defence with regard to a legal condi-
tion. In business, tr¹ means “a maker's trade-mark” in com-
mon language.

Sanskrit has TRAI– → TR¸– which is the stem of con-
jugation, i.e. tr¹yate, tr¹ti, tr¹tu, tr¹sate, tr¹tum. Khmer lan-
guage considered this stem tr¹ that becomes a verb mean-
ing “to protect, to preserve, to carry, to take care”. The well-
known meaning of tr¹ in the vocabulary of the four funda-
mental operations called parikarma (cf.S. Balachandra Rao,
Indian Mathematics and Astronomy (Some Landmarks),
Inana Deep Publications, Bangalore, 1994, p. 3), Here is a
simple example : 15 + 8 = 23. This case of relation can
analysed as following :

5 + 8 = 13,

put down 3 and carry 1,

1+1 (of number 15), we obtain 2,

so we have 23.
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Carry is said tr¹ duk in Khmer, i.e. carry 1, tr¹ duk
muay. In this very case, Khmer language requires the word
duk, (this is also a verb used in combination with tr¹). Duk
due to its position after tra shows a confirmation or asser-
tion needed by tr¹, especially at this step of the operation.
Among a certain number of Khmer words around the idea
of protection, and presentation, the word duk has to be
added, i.e. raks¹ duk, thae duk, -ak'duk, pramØl duk.

In locution, Khmer people have luå tr¹ tae, “till, untill”.
This locution is connected with time and other conditions
which have been planned , looked forward and waited for.
The presence of tr¹ and its place in the locution is very im-
portant. The elision of tr¹ is a clumsy manner and may pro-
duce on awkward sentence.

Tr¹ is in the expression tr¹praª» used as a verb in the
polite form aiming at begging pardon. Praª» means “com-
passion, pity, affection, favour, excuse, commiseration”.
Tr¹praª» can be rendered as “to preserve favour, to observe
compassion”, i.e. to forgive, to pardon, to excuse. The oppo-
site is it praª» or gm¹n praª».

The verb kat'tr¹ is very significant with regard to the
idea of presentation. Kat’ means “to notice, to take note, to
write down”; tr¹ coming immediately after kat’ seems to
insist on an act undertaken against forgetfulness by inscrib-
ing, registering.

Tr¹ is an element of the word pointing out the impor-
tant part of a crossbow; this word is tr¹ba¡. As one knows,
a crossbow has a stock and a cross. When making a cross-
bow, according to my observations, at one end of a stock, a
cross is fixed firmly through a hale; this part is called tr¹ and
its lower side is known as ba¡. Therefore, the ensemble of
these parts is called tr¹ba¡ which requires all of a crossbow-
maker's skillfulness. The ba¡, as the lower part, is a sort of
probuberance depicted in wood, of course. Literally speak-
ing ba¡ is “an egg”. This protuberance is useful for handling
a crossbow. When shooting an arrow, a crossbowman rises
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his weapon, holds it up in his left hand; his right hand main-
tains another end of the stock where a trigger–finger is fixed;
this end is called pr¹ and it touches lightly a crossbowman's
chin. This is the position for shooting and aiming at an ob-
ject. We see the leading function of tr¹ba¡ of a crossbow
where tr¹  hints at the idea of protection or a fight.

In Khmer literature, there was the most celebrated story
of Du÷ D¹v where the famous personage named Du÷ had
been arrested and assasinated by the regional lord's killing
team. This story took place at the end of the 16th century
A.D. (period of Lanvaek). As a singer and poet, Du÷ was
promoted as Moen Ek. He got the King's permission to do to
7pØ¡ Ghmum (the North-East province of Cambodia) to fetch
his wife. He tood with him the saññ¹ tr¹ t¹÷¡ which was an
order under the King's private seal. He showed himself at his
mother-in-law's house where his wife and the regional lord's
son were married. The regional lord ordered that Du÷ should
be arrested and killed. Facing the fierce trial, Du÷ did not
produce  his valuable saññ¹ tr¹ t¹÷¡; he had put it  inside
his belt. Du÷ was taken with the men ready to do anything
and he was slain. D¹v, Du÷'s wife followed with her maid,
without being noticed by anyone she came out the house
and begun to look for her husband. Both of them saw him
dead, and they commited suicide at once by using a knife.
Three corpses bay on the ground. People found on Du÷'s
corpse the order under the King's private seal (saññ¹ tr¹ t¹÷¡)
and further, the information reached the royal City of
La¡vaek. Then, the King ordered a severe and terrific pun-
ishment. D¹v's mother, the regional lord, his family and those
who were party to this crime had to be beheaded. The pun-
ishment reduced the inabitants of the district to slavery.

No man, however ignorant he may have been, was
able to show the document bearing the royal seal. If Du÷
had shown the royal-sealed document, he would have brought
his wife back. For posterity and till now, there is no reason
why he didn't show this very important document. Other-
wise, it is natural that he should prove his courage in adver-
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sity as a human being and a lover. I think Du÷ would  have
his own deep reason for what he had chosen to do. By giving
evidence of his courage and his knowledge, he obtained his
wife. In the social context, he had some difficulty in making
himself understood. He may have been fed up with hearing
the overbearing power of the regional lord. The royal-sealed
document had nothing to do with this matter. So, Du÷ would
have prefered to bring in his own solution than cherish much
hope of his being alive with his wife by producing a proof of
the mighty royal power. His wife, D¹v, would have wanted
to be different from other people. She would have preferred
to commit suicide rather than live without her beloved hus-
band. Her mother had wanted her to marry the regional lord's
son, but she wanted to live with Du÷, even though the wed-
ding act had been already granted by the King himself.

The story of Du÷ D¹v is still one of the jewels of na-
tional Khmer literature. A few words must be added con-
cerning tr»ep tr¹; it was an expression pointing the general
parade of an army with a view to set on trial. Now, triep  tr¹
means “in abundance”.

This is an example related to the word tr¹ which may
be considered as being connected with Sanskrit.]

In Sanskrit, the word tr¹ is seen in ›gveda :

TamØtayo raªayañ chØras¹tau
ta÷ k¬emasya k¬itayaå kÅªvata tr¹m/
sa vi¶vasya karuªasye¶a eto
marutv¹nno bhavatu i÷dra Øt»/7/ (I.100.7)

Taminnaro vi hvaya÷te sam»ke
ririkv¹÷sastanvaå kÅªvata tr¹m/
mitho yatty¹gamubhay¹so
agmannarokasya tanasyasya s¹tau/3/  (IV. 24.3)

Evam uktas tato devair
devadeve¶varaå prabhuå
pr¹dur¹s»t tato traiva
¶a¡khacakradharo hariå/4 D/
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“Thereupon, said so by the gods, ˜iva, the Lord of
the lords appeared, then Vi¬ªu, holding the discus and
the conch, became manifest at that place”.

tato'traiva : tatas + atra + eva (in pausa),

tatas : “hence, then, therefore”, P¹ª. V. 3.7 ; VI. 3.35, see in
analysis of sarga 45, st.5;

tato'tra, tatas atra, sandhi : the group –as becomes o
before the vowel a of  atra, consequently that vowel must be
dropped down, for it is stated by a P¹ªini's sØtra VI. 1.109,
see in analysis of sarga 45, st.12;

atra + eva → atraiva, sandhi : a + e → ai,  P¹ª. VI.
1.88 :

vÅddhireci/ 88/ pad¹ni/vÅddhiå eci/

vÅttiå/ ¹diti vartate/avarª¹t paro ya ec eci ca pØrvo
yo'varªastayoå pØrva parayoravarªair coå
sth¹ne vÅddhirek¹de¶o bhavati/

(eC = e, o, ai, au), a + e → ai; a + 0 → au ;

a + ai → ai; a + au → au.

tato : tatas (in pausa), sandhi : the group –as becomes o
before the dental sonant d of devair, P¹ª.VI. 1.113; VI.
1.114, see in analysis of  st.5; sarga 45,

uktas tato, sandhi: the dental sibilant s is maintained as it is
followed by the voiceless dental t of tato, s+t → st,
P¹ª. VIII. 3.34 ; VIII. 2.66, see in analysis of sarga 45,
st.9 ;

uktas : ukta : uc + kta < VAC– + kta,

kta = ta, P¹ª.III. 4.70, 71, 72, see in analysis of sarga
45, st. 6;

uc + ta, c → k, uk + ta, P¹ª.VIII. 2.39 :

jhal¹÷ ja¶o'nte/39/pad¹ni/jhal¹÷ ja¶aå ante/

vÅttiå/ jhal¹÷ ja¶a ¹de¶¹ bhavanti padasyante
varttam¹n¹n¹m/
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see also P¹ª.VI.1.68; VIII. 2.41; it has connection with
anta principle.

VAC– → uc, P¹ª.I. 1.45, see in analysis of sarga 45, st.
2, it is related to sa÷pras¹raªa principle.

devair : devais (in pausa), I.pl. of deva– s.m., sandhi : the
final dental sibilant s becomes r before the dental sonant
d of devao, P¹ª.VIII. 3.15 ; VIII. 2.66, see in analysis of
sarga 45, st. 7;

prabhuh : prabhu– adj. “mighty, strong”(prabala–); “able,
competent”(¶akta–adj.); s.m. “Lord, master” (adhipa–
s.m.); “a ruler”(sasitr– s.m.); “an owner” (sv¹min–
s.m.), N.sg., related to deve¶varaå;

deve¶varaå : deva + »¶varaå, sandhi : a + i  → e, P¹ª.
VI. 1.87, see in analysis of sarga 45, st.8;

»¶varaå : »¶vara– s.m. “master”(pati– s.m.), “a husband”(pati–
s.m.); “The Supreme God” (parasme¶vara– s.m.); “The
Supreme Soul” (param¹tman– s.m.). Khmer language
uses »¶vara by spelling isØr < »¶vara, this may be an
exception of » → i, braå isØr is used for the God Shiva;

hariå : hari– adj. “green(harita– adj.); “tawny”(pi¡gala– adj.);
“yellow” (p»ta– adj.); s.m. name of Vi¬ªu, Indra, ˜iva,
Brahman– s.m., Yama– s.m., Surya– s.m., Candra–
s.m.; “a horse” (sometimes Indra, a¶va–); “a monkey”
(v¹nara– s.m.), “fire” (anala– s.m.); “wind” (anila–
s.m.);

Here it means the God Vi¬ªu.

For visarga, see P¹ª. VIII. 3.34, 35, 36, in analysis of
sarga 45, st. 15;

pr¹dur : ind. litt. “out of door”, pradur + AS–, “to become
manifest, be visible or audible, appear, arise, exist”;

¹s»t : coming from the root AS– 2 nd cl., a + AS– + i–t,
P¹ª.VI. 4.71, 72; III. 4.110; II. 4.77; VII. 3.96; III. 4.100,
see in analysis of sarga 45, st.16; 3rd pers. sg. Imper-
fect tense, Parasmai pada ;
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cakra– s.nt. “a discus” (used as weapon);

¶a¡kha– s.m.(nt.) “conch–shell”(used as a horn);

dharo : dharas(in pausa), sandhi : the group –as becomes o
before the sonant h of hariå, P¹ª.VI. 1.113; VI. 1.114,
see in analysis of sarga 45, st.5; dhara– adj. (coming
from the root DH›–), “holding, bearing, carrying, hav-
ing”, related to hariå;

¶a¡kha, cakra, dhara are used in Khmer language;
dhara is seen in compound like vinayadhara, “a title of a
monk”(in Therav¹da buddhist order); ¹jñ¹dhara, “an au-
thority”.

    eva, P¹ª.VIII. 1.62 :

c¹halopa evetyavadh¹raªam/62/pad¹ni/ca aha lope eva iti
ava dh¹raªam/

vÅttiå/ calope ahalope ca pratham¹ ti¡ vibhaktir n¹nudatt¹
bhavati evetyetahyedavadh¹raª¹rtha÷
prayujyate/

Uv¹caina÷ smita÷ kÅtv¹
rudra÷ ¶ØlabhÅta÷ hariå/
daivatair mathyam¹ne tu
yatpØrva÷ samutpasthitam/ 5 E/

“To the God ˜iva endowed with his trident, rised
up at the foremost of what it was being churned by the
gods, Vi¬ªu smiling said this [words].”

kÅtv¹ : abs. in –tv¹ of K›–, P¹ª.I. 1.40; III. 4.16; III. 4.18; III.
4.21, see in analysis of sarga 45, st.1;

smita÷ : smita– s.nt. “smile, gentle laugh” (mandah¹sa–
s.m.), (coming from the root SMI–); object of kÅtv¹;

rudra÷ : rudra– s.m. “the God ˜iva”, object of kÅtv¹;

¶Øla : s.m.(or nt.), “a pike, a spear” (kunta– s.m.); “the tri-
dent of Shiva” (tri¶Øla– s.m.); “a stake for impaling
criminals” (¶Øl¹– s.f., vadhastambha– s.m.), this kind
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of stake had been used in ancient time in Combodia;

tri¶Øla is well-known in Khmer architecture;

bhÅtam : bhÅta– adj. “endowed with” (yukta– adj.) ; “sup-
ported”; BH› + kta, P¹ª.III. 4.70, 71, 72, see in analy-
sis of sarga 45, st.16;

tu : ind. “but, on the other hand”, P¹ª.VI. 3.133, see in analysis
of sarga 45, st.14;

yat : from the stem yad–, relative pronoun, Ac.sg.nt.;

pØrva÷ : pØrva– adj. “being before or in front”, Ac.sg.m.,
related to samutpasthitam;

samutpasthitam : sam–ut–pa–sthi–ta– adj. “rised up,
appeared”, Ac.sg.m., related to rudra÷ ; the vowel i (= i-) of
sth–i–ta– can be explained by some P¹ªini's sØtra,

I. 1.46 : ¹dyantau kitau/46/pad¹ni/¹di antau  k itau/

BH¿–i-–tum = bhav–i–tum;

VII. 2.35 : ¹rddhadh¹tukasye©val¹deå/35/pad¹ni/
¹rddhdh¹tukasya i val¹deå/

vÅttiå/ chandas»ti nivÅttam/¹rddhadh¹tukasya
val¹deri©¹gamo bhavati/

This is a governing rule and bears effect up to the sØtra
76.

VII. 2.52 : vasatik¬udhori/52/pad¹ni/vasati k¬udhoå i/

vÅttiå/ vasateå k¬udhe¶ ca ktv¹ni¬hayori©¹gamo bhavati/

VAS– + i-–kta = VAS–i-–ta = u¬–i–ta ;

The case of STH¸– + i- + kta needs the sØtra VI. 4.64
:

¹to lopa ii ca/64/pad¹ni/¹taå lopaå iti ca/

vÅttiå/ i©¹d¹v¹rddhadh¹tuke k¡iti c¹k¹r¹ntasy¹¡gasya
lopo

P¸– pa–p¹ + us = pa–p + us (å) → PA Pus (å);
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STH¸– + i- + kta = sth– + i- + ta = sth–i–ta = sthita.

daivatair : daivatais(in pausa), daivata– s.nt. “a god” (deva–),
sandhi : the final dental sibilant s becomes r before the
sonant m of mathyam¹ne ;

mathyam¹ne:math–ya–m–¹ne, passive participle of
the root MATH 1st cl. (or MANTH– 9th cl.), “to churn”, ya =
yak, math–yak, math–ya, it is stated by P¹ªini's sØtra III.
1.67 :

s¹rvadh¹tuke yak/67/pad¹ni/s¹rvadh¹tuke yak (bh¹va
karmaªoå)/

vÅttiå/ bh¹vakarmav¹cini s¹rvadh¹tuke parato dh¹tor yak
pratyayo bhavati/

¹s–yak + te = ¹s–ya–te bhavat¹;

kÅ–yak + te = kri–ya–te ka-aå.

III. 2.124 : laaå ¶atÅ¶¹nac¹vapratham¹sam¹n¹dhikaraªe/
124/pad¹ni/laaå ¶atÅ ¶¹nacau apratham¹
sam¹n¹dhi karaªe/

vÅttiå/ laaå ¶atÅ¶¹nac¶vityetav¹de¶au bhavataå
apratham¹ntena cettasya s¹m¹n¹dhikaraªya÷
bhavati/

v¹rttikam/m¹¡ y¹kro¶e/

PAC– + la- = pac–a–muk–¹na = paca–m–¹na.

III. 2.127 : tau sat/127/pad¹ni/tau sat, ( ¶atÅ, ¶¹nacau)/

vÅttiå/ tau ¶atÅ¶¹nacau satsañjñau bhavataå/

at = ¶atÅ ; ¹na– = ¶¹nac ; ¶atÅ and ¶¹nac are called
SAT.

VI. 1.97 : ato guªe/97/pad¹ni/ataå guªe/

vÅttiå/ apad¹nt¹diti varatte/ak¹r¹dapad¹nt¹d guªe
parataå pØrva– parayoå sth¹ne
pararØpakek¹de¶o bhavati/
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PAC– + la- = PAC– ˜ap + Jhi = pac–a–anti = pac–
anti = pacanti.

VII. 2.82 : ¹ne muk/82/pad¹ni/¹ne muk/

vÅttiå/ ¹ne parato¡gasy¹to mug¹gamo bhavati/

The letter m (muk) of m¹na is needful for the stem
ending in short a.

hariå : hari– s.m. the God Vi¬ªu, N.sg., subject of uv¹ca;
(see also in analysis of st. 4 D, sarga 45);

uv¹ca: coming from the root VAC–, “to say, to speak”, u,
abhy¹sa, (see P¹ªini's sØtra in analysis of st.4, sarga
45, st.18, sarga 45, P¹ª. VI. 1.1; VI. 1.4;

VI. 1.8; VI. 1.9; etc...

v¹c– the form of VAC– with the long ¹(interconsonantic
vowel), a, personal flexional ending of Perfect tense, 3rd
pers.sg.Parasmai pada,

a → ¹, P¹ª.VII. 2.116, see in analysis of st.4, sarga 45;

For the personal flexional endings of Perfect tense, see
in analysis of st.4, sarga 45;

ena÷ : from the stem enad– that has the same way of de-
clension like tad– Ac.sg., object of uv¹ca;

uv¹caina÷ : uv¹ca + ena÷, sandhi : a + e = ai, P¹ª.VI.
1.88, see in analysis of sarga 45, st.4 D.

Tat tvad»yam sura¶re¬ha
 sur¹ª¹m agrajo'si yat/
agarapØj¹m im¹÷ matv¹
gÅh¹ªeda÷ vi¬a÷ prabho/6 F/

“O best of gods, there being you who was the first-
born among the gods ; I honour, elder-brother, hoping
for me, take this venum, O Lord !”

tat : from the stem tad–, Ac. sg. being correlative with yat at
the end of the 1st line ;
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tvad»ya÷ : tvad»ya– adj. “thy, your, thine, yours”, Ac.sg.m.;

sura¶re¬ha : Voc.sg.m. used for rudra, i.e. ˜iva;

agrajo'si : agra–jas asi(in pausa), agra–ja– adj. “first–born”
(prathama–ja–adj.) ; s.m. “an elder brother”;

sandhi : as a, the group –as becomes o before the vowel a of
asi and consequently that vowel a must be dropped
down, P¹ª.VI. 1.109, see in analysis of sarga 45, st. 12;

asi : coming from the root AS– 2nd cl. “to be”, 2nd pers.sg.,
pres. tense, Parasmai pada;

m¹÷ : from the stem mad–, Ac.sg., used for hari, i.e. the God
Vi¬ªu ;

yat : from the stem yad–, Ac.sg.nt. ;

sur¹ª¹m : sura– s.m. “a god”, G.pl., sandhi : the nasal dental
n becomes a cerebral ª after the letter r, P¹ª.VIII. 4.1,
2,

VIII. 4.1 : ra¬¹bhy¹÷ no ªaå sam¹napade/1/pad¹ni/
ra¬¹bhy¹m naå ªaå sam¹napade/

vÅttiå/ repha¬ak¹r¹bhyamuttarasya nak¹r¹de¶o bhavati
sam¹napadasthau cennimittanimittinau
bhavataå/

v¹rttikam/Åvarª¹dyeti vaktavyam/

VIII. 4.2 : akupv¹¡numvyav¹yepi/2/pad¹ni/at ku pu ¹¡
num vyav¹ye api/

vÅttiå/ a kupu¶¡ num ityetair vyav¹yepi
repha¬ak¹r¹bhyamuttarasya nak¹rasya ªak¹ra
¹de¶o bhavati/

The vowel a of sura becomes a long ¹ before –n¹m,
P¹ª.VI. 4.3 :

n¹mi/3/pad¹ni/n¹mi (a¡gasya d»rghaå)/

vÅttiå/ n¹m»tyetat¬a¬h»bahuvacanam ¹gatanuakam
gÅhyate/tasmin parato¡gasya d»rgho bhavati/

k¹rik¹ : n¹mi d»rgha ¹mi cetsy¹t kÅte d»rghe na nut bhavet
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vacan¹dyatra tatr¹sti nopadh¹ya¶ ca carmmaª¹t/

VII. 1.54 : hrasvanady¹po nu/54/pad¹ni/hrasva na d»
¹paå nu/

vÅttiå/ hrasv¹nt¹nnadhyant¹ccottarasyamo nu©¹gamo
bhavati/

The purpose of this sØtra bears effect with the nomi-
nal stem (a¡ga) ending in short vowel (hrasva) and also the
feminin affixes indicated by ¹p that means C¹p, T¹p, D¹p.
The letter n is then inserted.

matv¹ : abs. in –tv¹, of the root MAN– 4th cl.(or 8th cl.), “to
agree to, to act up to; to hope for” (anuvi–DH¸– 3rd
cl., a– ˜A«S– 1st cl.,); in conncection with abs. in –
tv¹, see P¹ª.I. 1.40; III. 4.16; III. 4.18; III. 4.21, see in
analysis of sarga 45, st.1;

vi¬a÷ : vi¬a– s.nt. “venum”, Ac.sg.

agra– adj. “chief, best, prominent” (pramukha– adj., ¹dya–
adj., ¶re¬-ha– adj., agramaha¬»– s.f., agrapØja– s.f.,
agrasana– s.nt.)

pujami : coming from the root P¿J– 10th cl., “to worship, to
honour”, the interconsonantic vowel a is unchanged
(thus, it follows the verb of 6th cl. P¿J–¹–mi, the
vikaraªa takes the long ¹ as it is followed by m of mi,
P¹ª.VIII. 3.101, see in analysis of sarga 45, st.12, mi,
personal flexional ending of Parasmai pada, P¹ª.III.
4.78, see in analysis of st.1 A, sarga 45;

1st pers. present tense;

prabho : Voc.sg.m. of prabhu– “Lord, master” (adhipa– s.m.);
“a ruler” (sisitr– s.m.); (see in analysis of st. 4 D) ; for
Voc.sg., u → o, P¹ª.VI. 1.69, see in analysis of st.14,
sarga 45; P¹ª.VII. 3.107; VIII. 3.108, see in analysis of
st. 12, sarga 45;

gÅh¹ªeda÷ : gÅh–¹na–idam (in pausa), gÅh– weak stem of
GRAH- 9th cl., “to take, to seize, to catch”, gÅh¹ªa, 2nd
pers.sg.Imperative tense, Parasmai pada, P¹ª.III. 3.162.
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III. 4.85 . VIII. 1.51 . VIII. 1.52 . III. 3.163 . III. 4.2 . III.
4.3 . III. 4.4 . see in analysis of st.7, sarga 45; (see also
P¹ª.VI. 4.105 . 106. VII. 1.35 .in case of elision of hi);

sandhi : the nasal dental n becomes the nasal cerebral ª af-
ter the letter r, see P¹ª.VIII. 4.1; VIII. 4.2, see under
sur¹ª¹m;

sandhi : gÅh¹ªeda÷ : gÅh¹ªa + ida÷, a + i = e, P¹ª.VI.
1.87, see in analysis of st.8, sarga 45;

ida÷ : demonstrative pronoun, Ac.sg.nt., related to vi¬a÷.

Ityuktv¹ ca sura¶re¬has
tatraiv¹ntaradh»yata
devat¹n¹÷ bhaya÷ dÅ¬v¹
¶rutv¹ v¹kya÷ tu ¶¹r¡giªaå/7 G/

“Having said this, the best of gods (i.e. Vi¬ªu) dis-
appeared ; [the God ̃ iva], having noticed the fear of the
gods and having heard the words of Vi¬ªu”.

N.B. The meaning of this strophe is complete only with
the strophe 8 H.

ityuktv¹ : iti + uktv¹, sandhi : i → y, according to
sa÷pras¹raªa principle, P¹ª.I. 1.45; VI. 4.131; VI. 1.77;
VI. 1.127, see in analysis of st.2, sarga 45, (see also
P¹ª.VIII. 2.41);

–tv¹, a suffix of absolutive, P¹ª.I. 1.40; III. 4.16; III.
4.18; III. 4.21, see in analysis of st. 1, sarga 45;

sura¶re¬has : º¶re¬-ha–, N.sg.m., “the best of gods”, i.e. Vi¬ªu ;
sandhi; the final dental sibilant s is maintained before
the voiceless dental t of tatraiº, s + t = st, P¹ª.VIII.
3.34; VIII. 2.66, see in analysis of st.9, sarga 45;
tatraiv¹ntaradh»yata: tatra–eva–antar–a–dh»–ya–ta

sandhi : a + e = ai, P¹ª.VI. 1.88, see in analysis of st.4D,
sarga 45;

a + a → ¹, P¹ª.VI. 1.101, see in analysis of st. 1, sarga
45;
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antar : ind. “in, into; between, under, within”;

a–dh»–ya–ta : a, augment(bhØtakaraªa), P¹ª.VI. 4.71,
see in analysis of st.17, sarga 45;

dh»–, another form of DH¸– 3rd cl., the long vowel » takes
the place of the vowel ¹, the form DH½– is generally
used in passive form; for the long vowel » of this very
case, there is a P¹ªini's sØtra VI. 4.66 :

ghum¹sth¹g¹p¹jah¹tis¹÷ hali/66/ pad¹ni/ghu m¹ sth¹ g¹
p¹ jah¹ti s¹m hali/

vÅttiå/ ghusa÷jñak¹n¹ma¡g¹n¹÷ m¹ sth¹ g¹ p¹ jah¹ti s¹
ityete¬¹÷ hal¹dau k ¡iti pratyaye parata
»k¹r¹de¶o bhavati/

We have the term GHU– having the foem of D¸– or
DH¸–, except d¹P/daiP ; (P¹ª.I. 1.20);

–ya–, infix of passive form, P¹ª.III. 1.67, see in analy-
sis of st.14, sarga 45;

–ta, pers.flexional ending of 3rd pers.sg. Imperfect
tense, ¸tmane pada, P¹ª.III. 4.78, see in analysis of st. 1 A,
sarga 45; two P¹ªini's sØtra I. 4.100 and I. 4.102 may be
known :

ta¡¹n¹v¹tmanepadam/100/pad¹ni/ta¡ ¹nau ¹tmanepadam
(laå)/

vÅttiå/ pØrveªa parasmai padasa÷jñ¹ pr¹pt¹y¹÷
ta¡¹nayor¹tmane padasa÷jñ¹ vidhiyate/

From ta ¹t¹m jha till mahi‰ (2nd part of III. 4.78), we
see them in ¸tmane pada of Imperfect, Aorist, Optative and
Conditional ;

I. 4.102 : t¹nyekavaca dvivacana bahuvacan¹nyeka¶aå/
102/pad¹ni/t¹ni ekavacana dvivacana
bahuvacan¹ni eka¶aå (tr»ªi 2)/

vÅttiå/ t¹nyekavacana dvivacana bahuvacana sañjñ¹ni
bhavanti eka¶aå ekaika÷ padam/
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About the word antar, there is a P¹nini's sØtra I. 4.65 :

antaraparigrahe/65/pad¹ni/antar apari grahe (kriº) gatiå/

vÅttiå/ antaå ¶abdo'parigrahe'rthagatisañjño bhavati/

v¹rttikam/antaå ¶abdasy¹¡kividhi ªatve¬Øpasargasañjñ¹
vaktavyam/

parigraha : “taking, accepting”,

a–parigraha : “rejecting, abandoning”;

the word antar is also considered as an upasarga in
case of connecting with P¹ª.III. 3.106 (with a¡), III. 3.92
(with ki), VIII. 4.14 (with na → ªa).

antar–a–dh»–ya, “to be received within, to be absorbed ; to
be rendered invisible, to disappear, vanish”; “to cease”;

In Khmer language, antar–dh¹na means “disappear-
ance, destruction, ruin”, especially a destruction of the site
of a habitation; antar–dh¹na is also the term of insult.

tu : ind. “now, then, on the other hand”, P¹ª.VI. 3.133, see
in analysis of st. 14,  sarga 45;

v¹kya÷ :v¹kya– s.nt. “a sentence” (vacana– s.nt.); “a speech”
(bh¹¬aªa- s.nt.); “a precept” (vacana- s.nt.); Ac.sg. ;

bhaya÷ : bhaya– s.nt. “fear, terror” (bh»ti– s.f., ¶a¡k¹– s.f.);
“a danger” (sa÷¶aya– s.m.) “a disease” (roga– s.m.);
Ac. sg. ;

¶¹r¡goªaå : ¶¹r¡ginas(in pausa), ¶¹r¡gin– s.m. “an archer”
(dhanurbhÅt– s.m.); “Vi¬ªu” (kamal¹pati– s.m.); G.sg. ;

devat¹n¹÷ : devat¹– s.f. “godhead, divinity, god”, G.pl.;

dÅ¬v¹ : abs. in –tv¹ of D›˜–,

¶rutv¹ : abs. in –tv¹ of ˜RU–, for –tv¹, see under ityuktv¹.

eva: ind., P¹ª.VIII. 1.62, see in analysis of st.4 D, sarga 45.

H¹l¹halavi¬a÷ ghora÷
sa jagr¹h¹mÅtopamam
dev¹n visÅjya deve¶o
jag¹ma bhagav¹n haraå/8H/
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“He (i.e. the God ̃ iva) took into the mouth the in-
tense venum h¹l¹hala like the nectar ; having dismissed
the gods, the fortunate Lord went away.”
h¹l¹hala– s.m. particular venum vomitted by V¹suki's heads ;

vi¬a÷ : vi¬a– s.nt. “venum”, Ac.sg.

ghora÷ : ghora– adj. terrific, violent, frightful, terrible”, re-
lated to vi¬a÷, Ac.sg.nt. ;

sa : coming from the stem tad–. sas(in pausa), N.sg.m., san
dhi : the final dental sibilant s must be dropped down
before any consonant and before any vowel, except
the short a, P¹ª.VI. 1.132 :

etattadoå su lopo'koranañ sam¹se hali/32/pad¹ni/etat
tadoå sulopaå akoå anañ sam¹se hali/

vÅttiå/ etattadau y¹vak¹rau nañ sam¹se na varttate
tayoryaå su¶abdaå ka¶ ca tayoå su¶abdo
yastadarthena sambaddhastasya sa÷hit¹y¹÷
vi¬aye hali parato lopo bhavati/

jagr¹h¹mÅtopamam : jagr¹ha–amÅta–upama–, sandhi : a +
a = ¹, P¹ª.VI. 1.101, see in analysis of st.1, sarga 45;

sandhi : a + u = o, P¹ª.VI. 1.87, see in analysis of st.3, sarga
45;

a–mÅta–, “the nectar”, a is an privative, P¹ª.VI. 2.116, see in
analysis of st.16, sarga 45;

upamam : upama– adj. used for upam¹, “equal, similar,
ressembling, like”, at the end of compound, Ac. sg. re-
lated to vi¬a÷;

jagr¹ha : ja–gr¹h–a, ja, reduplication (abhy¹sa), P¹ª.VII.
2.62, see in analysis of st.4, sarga 45; for the complete
sØtra concerning abhy¹sa, see in analysis of st. 18,
sarga 45;

gr¹h–, coming from the root GRAH– 9th cl. “to seize, to grasp,
to catch, to take, to take into mouth”,

the interconsonantic vowel a changes into the long
vowel ¹, P¹ª.VII. 2.116, see in analysis of st.4, sarga 45;
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a, pers.flexional ending of 3rd pers.sg.Perfect tense,
Parasmai pada, P¹ª.III. 4.82, see in analysis of st.4, sarga 45;

jag¹ma : ja–g¹m–a, ja, reduplication(abhy¹sa), gam–, root
with the lengthened ¹, a, vibhakti, 3rd pers.sg.,
Parasmai pada, Perfect tense ; see P¹ª.VII. 4.62; VII.
2.116; III. 4.82, in analysis of st.4, sarga 45;

haraå : haras(in pausa), hara– s.m. a proper name of ˜iva,
N.sg.m., related to deve¶o;

deve¶o : deva + »¶as(in pausa), sandhi : a + » = e, P¹ª.VI.
1.87, see in analysis of st.3, sarga 45;

»¶o : »¶a– s.m. “a ruler, a lord, a master”; a proper name of
God ˜iva as regent of north–east quarter; N.sg.m.; sandhi
: the group –as becomes o before the sonant j of jag¹ma,
P¹ª.VI. 1.113, 114, see in analysis of st.5, sarga 45;

bhagav¹n : coming from the stem bhagavant– / –at–, N.sg.m.
; for the final nasal dental n, we have some P¹ªini's
sØtras ;

VIII. 3.30 : na¶ca/30/pad¹ni/naå ca/

vÅttiå/ nak¹r¹nt¹tpad¹duttarasya sak¹rasya v¹ dhu©¹gamo
bhavati/

VIII. 3.7 : na¶chavyapra¶¹n/7/pad¹ni/naå chavi apra¶¹n/

vÅttiå/ nak¹r¹ntasya padasya pra¶¹nvarjitasya
rurbhavatyampare chavi parataå/

VI. 1.68 : hal ¡yabbhyo d»rgh¹tsutisyapÅkta÷ hal/68/
pad¹ni hal ¡ay¹p bhyaå d»rgh¹t su ti si apÅktam
hal/

vÅttiå/ lopo iti varttate/tadiha
laukiken¹rthavatakarmas¹dhana÷ dra¬avyam/
lupyata iti lopaå/halant¹n nayanten¹d¹vant¹¶
ca d»rgh¹t para÷ su ti si ityetadapÅkta÷ hal
lupyate/

k¹rik¹ : sa÷yog¹ntasya lope hi nalop¹dirna siddhayati

r¹ttu ternaiva lopaå sy¹ddhalastasm¹d vidh»yate/

VI. 4.8 : sarvan¹masth¹ne c¹sambuddhau/8/pad¹ni/
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sarvan¹masth¹ne ca asambuddhau
(nopadh¹yaå d»rghaå)/

vÅttiå/ sarvan¹masth¹ne ca parato'sambuddhau nopadh¹y¹
d»rgha bhavati/

VIII. 2.7 : nalopaå pr¹tipadik¹ntasya/7/pad¹ni/na lopaå
pr¹tipadika antasya/

vÅttiå/ pr¹tipadik¹sya padasya yo'ntyo nak¹rastasya lopo
bhavati/

v¹rttikam/ ahno nalopaprati¬edho vaktavyaå/

VIII. 2.23 : sa÷yog¹ntasya lopaå/ 23/ pad¹ni/
sa÷yog¹ntasya lopaå/

vÅttiå/ sa÷yog¹ntasya padasya lopo bhavati/

VI. 4.14 : atvasantasya c¹dh¹toå/14/pad¹ni/atu asantasya
ca adh¹toå/

vÅttiå/ atu as ityevamantasya adh¹tor upadh¹yaå
s¹vasa÷buddhau parato d»rghe bhavati/

VII. 1.70 : ugidac¹÷ sarvan¹masth¹ne'dh¹toå/70/pad¹ni/
ugit ac¹÷ sarvan¹masth¹ne a dh¹toå/

vÅttiå/  ugitama¡g¹n¹÷ dh¹tuvarjit¹n¹mañ cate¶ ca
sarvan¹masth¹ne parato num¹gamo bhavati/

dev¹n : deva– s.m. “god”, Ac.pl., object of visÅjya, we see the
final dental nasal at the end of personal ending
(vibhakti) of Ac.pl.m. There are P¹nini's two sØtras VI.
1.102, 103;

prathamayoå pØrvasavarªaå/102/pad¹ni/prathamayoå
pØrva savarªaå/

vÅttiå/  aka iti d»rgha iti vartate/prathama¶abdo

vibhaktivi¶e¬arØ©hastats¹ha¬ary¹t dvit»y¹pi prathametyuk
t¹/tasy¹÷ pratham¹y¹÷ dvit»y¹y¹÷ ca vibhak
t¹vaci akaå pØrvaparayoå sth¹ne pØrvasava
rªad»rgha ek¹de¶o bhavati/

tasm¹cchaso naå pu÷si/103/pad¹ni/tasm¹t ¶asaå naå
pu÷si/
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vÅttiå/  tasm¹tpØrvasavarªad»rgh¹duttarasya
¶aso'vayavasya sak¹rasya pu÷si nak¹r¹de¶o
bhavati/

hara + ˜as = har–¹–s = har–¹–n; hari+˜as = har–»–
s = har–»–n ;

vayu+˜as = vay–Ø–n pitÅ+˜as = pit–þ–n.

visÅjya : abs. in –ya of vi–SRJ– 6th cl. “to set free, to release,
to send away, to dimiss, to reject, to give up, to aban-
don, to renounce”, (TYAJ– 1st cl., pra–HI– 5th cl., D¸–
3rd cl.) ; for abs. in –ya (Lyap), P¹ª.VII. 1.37, see in
analysis of st.18, sarga 45; (see also P¹ª.VI. 1.71, in
case of tuk with vowel).

Tato dev¹sur¹å sarve
mamanthØ raghunandana/
pravive¶¹tha p¹t¹la÷
manth¹naå parvato'nagha/9I/

“O the Son of Raghu, then all of the demons and
the gods churned; O pure One, then being agitated the
hunin (stick) mountain went down to the nether region.”

tato : tatas(in pausa), “hence, then, therefore”, P¹ª.V. 3.7 ;
VI. 3.35, see in analysis of st.5, sarga 45; sandhi : the
group –as becomes  o before the sonant dental d of
dev¹sur¹å, P¹ª.V. 1.113; VI. 1.114, see in analysis of
st.5, sarga 45;

sarve : sarva– “all, all of”, N.pl.m., related to dev¹sur¹å;

dev¹sur¹å dvandva compound, deva + asur¹å,
N.pl.m., suject of mamanthØ;

sandhi : a + a = ¹, P¹ª.VI. 1.101, see in analysis of st.1,
sarga 45;

mamanthØ : ma–manth–ur(in pausa), coming from the root
MANTH–, strong form of MATH– 1st cl. (or 9th cl.), “to
churn, to produce by churning”, ma, reduplication
(abhy¹sa), see P¹ªini's sØtra in analysis of st.18, sarga
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45; math–, root ur, personal flexional ending of 3rd
pers.pl. of Perfect tense, Parasmai pada, P¹ª.III. 4.82,
see in analysis of st.18, sarga 45;

sandhi : the final r of –ur must be dropped down as it is
followed by r of raghunandana and consequently the
vowel u is lenthened, P¹ª.VI. 3.111; VIII. 4.14;

©hralope pØrvasya d»rgho' ªaå/111/pad¹ni/©hralope
pØrvasyaªo d»rgho bhavati/

ro ri/14/pad¹ni/raå ri/

vÅttiå/  rephasya rephe parato lopo bhavati/

The form ro ri is a right understanding as ras ri (in
pausa), –as → o ; raå (or ras) is the Genitive of r, and roå
which could be supposed as the Genitive of ru has nothing to
do here.

pravive¶¹tha : pra–vi–ve¶a–atha,

atha : ind. “then”;

pra, prefix, vi–, reduplication (abhy¹sa), see P¹nini's
sØtra in analysis of st.18, sarga 45;

ve¶–, root VI˜–, i → e, guªa P¹ª.I. 1.2; I. 1.3; VIII.3.84;
see st. 12, Parasmai pada, P¹ª.III. 4.82, see in analysis of
st.18, sarga 45;

sandhi : = ve¶a + atha, a + a = ¹, P¹ª.VI. 1.101, see in
analysis of st.1, sarga 45;

raghunandana : Voc.sg.m., used for R¹ma, Pan.VI. 1.69; VII.
3.107; VII. 3.108, see in analysis  of st.12, sarga 45;

nandana– adj. “rejoicing, gladdening”; NAND– 1st cl. “to re-
joice, to delight, to be pleased with, to be glad of”; oth-
erwise, nandana has –ana as suffix that is stated by
P¹ªini's sØtra III. 2.150; III. 1.134; VII. 1.1, see in analy-
sis of st.4, sarga 45;

The initial dental nasal n of nandana cannot be
changed into a cerebral nasal ª; it is stated by P¹ªini's sØtra
VIII. 4.39 :
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k¬ubhn¹di¬u ca/39/pad¹ni/k¬ubhn¹di¬u ca/

vÅttiå/  k¬ubhn¹ ityevam¹di¬u ¶abde¬u nak¹rasya
ªak¹r¹de¶o bhavati/

The cerebral nasal ªa is not the substitute of a dental
nasal na in the words like k¬ubhn¹ and so on.

p¹t¹la÷ : p¹t¹la– s.nt. “the lower  world” (adholoka–s.m.);
“a hole” (chidra– s.nt.);

“submarine fire” (va©av¹nala– s.m.), Ac.sg., object of
pravive¶a;

manth¹naå : manth¹nas (in pausa), root MANTH– + ¹na,
present participle in passive form ; the suffix ¹na has
to be added to weak stem of any athematic conjuga-
tion; for –¹na, P¹ª.III. 2.124; III. 2.127, see in analysis
of st.5 E, sarga 45;

parvato'nagha : parvato, parvatas(in pausa), parvata– s.m.
“a mountain, a hill”, N.sg., subject of pravise¶a ;

‘nagha : anagha (in pausa), a–nagha– adj. “innocent, pure ,
faultless”, Voc.sg.m. used for R¹ma ; for Voc., see in
analysis of st.12, sarga 45, see under used for R¹ma;
for Voc., see in analysis of st.12, sarga 45, see under
raghunandan in this strophe;

sandhi : –as + a, the group –as changes into o before the
privative a of anagha and consequently this a must be
dropped down, P¹ª.VI. 1.109, see in analysis of st.12,
sarga 45; for the privative a of a–nagha, P¹ª.VI. 2.116,
see in analysis of st.16, sarga 45.

N.B. The sØtra VIII. 4.39 bears a negative sense that is
indicated since the sØtra VIII. 4.34.

Tato dev¹å sagandharv¹s
tu¬uvur madhusØdanam
tva÷ gatiå sarvabhØt¹n¹÷
vi¶e¬eªa divaukas¹m/10 J/

“Then, the gods along with the Gandharva praised
(Vi¬ªu) : “O Killer of Madhu, you are the resort of all
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living beings particularly of the gods”.

tato : tatas(in pausa) = tasm¹t, “then, hence, therefore, there-
from”, P¹ª.V. 3.7; VI. 3.35, see in analysis of st.5, sarga
45, sandhi : the group –as becomes o before the sonant
dental d of dev¹å, P¹ª.VI. 1.113; VI. 1.114, see in analy-
sis of st.5, sarga 45;

dev¹å : dev¹s(in pausa), deva– s.m. “a god”, N.pl.;

sa : ind. “with, along with”;

gandharv¹s : gandharva– s.m., “a celestial musician”, N.pl. ;
sandhi : the final dental sibilant) s of the group –¹s is
maintained as it is followed by the voiceless dental t of
tu¬uvur, P¹ª.VIII. 3.34; VIII. 2.66, see in analysis of
st.9, sarga 45;

tu¬uvur : tu¬-uvus (in pausa), coming from the root STU–
2nd cl., “to praise, to celebrate” (SLAGH– 1st cl.), tu,
reduplication, u → –uv–,us pers.flexional ending of 3rd
pers.pl., Perfect tense, Parasmai pada, P¹ª.III. 4.82, see
in analysis of st.4, sarga 45;

sandhi : the final sibilant dental s of –us becomes r before
the sonant m of madhusØdanam, P¹ª.VIII. 3.15; VIII.
2.66, see in analysis of st.7, sarga 45;

sandhi : the dental sibilant s becomes the celebral sibilant s
in the stem of Perfect conjugation, STU– → tu¬-uv–ur,
→ ¬, P¹ª.VIII. 3.16; VIII. 3.41; VIII. 3.59; VIII. 3.65;
VIII. 3.70, see in analysis of st.16; VIII. 3.41;

madhusØdanam, Voc.sg., used for Vi¬ªu, madhu +
sØdana, Madhu, proper name of one of fomidable demons,
he sprang from the ear of Vi¬ªu when he was asleep; Madhu
with Kaiabha wanted to devour Brahmadeva. At last Madhu
was killed by Vi¬ªu himself;

sØdana–, (from the root S¿D– 1st cl., “to put or keep in or-
der”; “to arrange, to prepare, to put an end to, to kill,
slay”); “putting in order”; s.nt. “the act of killing, slay-
ing, destruction”; sØd– ana–, sØd– + Lyu, P¹ª.III.
2.150;
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III. 1.134; VII. 1.1, see in a analysis of st.4, sarga 45;

tva÷ : coming from the stem yu¬mad– (or asmad–), N.sg.,
P¹ª.VII. 2.90; VI. 1.107; VII.2.90 : ¶e¬e lopaå/90/
pad¹ni/¶e¬e lopaå/

vÅttiå/  ¶e¬e vibhaktau yu¬madasmador lopo bhavati/

*there is the elision of the final of yu¬mad– and of
asmad–; this elision is seen in the Singular and Plural of the
Ablative, Dative, Genitive and the Nominative. The word ¶e¬e
in the sØtra clears up the case of elision. The following stro-
phe shows the importance of the spirit conveyed by the sØtra:

Pañcamy¹¶ ca caturthy¹¶ ca ¬a¬h»prathamayorapi

y¹nyadvivacan¹nyatra te¬u lopo vidh»yate/

VII. 2.94 : tv¹hau sau/94/tva ahau sau/

vÅttiå/  yu¬madasmador maparyantasya sau pare tva aha
ityet¹v¹de¶au bhavataå/

In the case of Nominative sg., tva is substituted for yu¬
and aha for as ; we can show the following operational steps:

yus–m–ad + sU = tva–ad–am = tva – m =tvam;

as–m–ad + sU = aha–ad–am = aha – m = aham ;

What we just have seen must be completed by the sØtra
VI. 1.107 :

ami pØrvaå/107/pad¹ni/ami pØrvaå/

vÅttiå/  aka ityeva/ami parato'kaå pØrvaparayoå sth¹ne
pØrva ek¹de¶o bhavati/

deva + am → dev–a–am → dev – a – m → devam (see
also VII. 1.24);

harim + am → hari + m → harim;

gatiå : gati– s.f. “fate” (m¹rga– s.m.; daiva– s.nt.); “resort”
(¹dh¹ra– s.m.; ¶araªa– s.nt.); the Khmer language uses
gati with the same meaning as Sanskrit does; tva÷ gatiå
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can be rendered as “you are the resort”;

sarva– adj., declined like pronoun, “whole, entire, all, every,
all of”;

bhØt¹n¹÷ : bhØta– adj.(or s.nt.), “existing, present; being,
being like anything, that which is or exists, any living
being(divine, human, animal, and even vegetable)”,
G.pl., the vowel a of bhØta becomes a long ¹ before –
n¹m, P¹ª.VI. 4.3; VII. 1.54, see in analysis of st.6 F,
sarga 45;

vi¶e¬eªa : vi¶e¬a– s.m. “distinction, peculiar mark, special
property, peculiar merit, excellence, difference”
(viveka– s.m., vaisi¬ya– s.nt., bheda– s.m.),

sandhi : the nasal dental n becomes a cerebral nasal ª after
the cerebral sibilant ¦, P¹ª.VIII. 4.1 ; VIII. 4.2, see in
analysis of st.6 F, sarga 45; The instrumental sg. can
be explained by P¹ª.VII. 1.12 :

¹¡asi¡as¹min¹tsy¹å/12/pad¹ni/¹ ¡asi ¡as¹m ina ¹t sy¹å/

vÅttiå/  ak¹r¹nt¹da¡g¹duttare¬¹m ina ¹t sya ityete ¹de¶¹
bhavanti yath¹sa¡khyam/

It concerns the declension of a stem in short a : devena
→ deva + ina, deva + at → dev¹t, devasya → deva–sya;

divaukas¹m : divaukas– s.m. “a god”, G.pl.

P¹lay¹sm¹n mah¹b¹ho
girim uddhartum arhasi/
iti ¶rutv¹ hÅ¬»ke¶aå
k¹maha÷ rØpam¹sthitaå/11 K/

“O Long–Armed One, you can lift up the mountain
(and) protect us”; hearing this (word), god Vi¬ªu under-
took the form of a tortoise”.

¹–sthitaå : (coming from the root ¹ + STH¸–), adj. “under-
taken, performed, brought, carried to, ascended”, N.sg.,
related to hÅ¬»ke¶aå ; ¹ + STH¸– “to stand on, to fol-
low, to carry out, to undertake, to perform”;
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sthita : STH¸– + i- + kta, P¹ª.I. 1.46; VII. 2.35; VII. 2.52; VI.
4.64(the radical vowel ¹ is elided), see in analysis of st.
5 E, sarga 45; VII. 4.40

kta= ta, suffix, P¹ª.III. 4.70, 71, 72, see in analysis of
st. 6, sarga 45; VIII. rØpam : rØpa– s.nt. “form, shape, fig-
ure”; “sign, mark, image”, Ac.sg., related to k¹maha÷;

k¹maha÷ : k¹ma-ha– adj. “belonging to the tortoise”; s.m.
“a tortoise”, Ac.sg.; hÅ¬»ke¶aå: hÅ¬»eke¶a– s.m.,  it is
connected with hÅ¬»ke¬vara, hÅ¬»kan¹tha, proper name
of the god Vi¬ªu or of Vi¬ªu–KÅ¬ªa; N.sg.

arhasi : coming from the root ARH– 1st cl., “to be obliged or
required to do anything”; with 2nd pers.sg.Present
tense(La), Parasmai pada, with an infinitive, it is of-
ten used as a softened form of Imper. ; it is indeed the
case of our present purpose ; arhasi, ARH- a-si, a,
thenmatic vowel of present conjugation (vikaraªa),
si, pers.flexional ending of 2nd pers.sg., P¹ª.I. 4.104;
III. 4.78 ; I. 4.101, see in analysis of st.12, sarga 45; “be
pleased to...”;

uddhartum: infinitive, ud–dhartum, ud–hartum, ut–
hartum(in pausa), ud–hartum, coming from ud–H›–
; it is better to consider ud + DH›– “to raise, to lift up,
to extend, to elevate, to save, to rescue”, ut + DH›– →
ud + DH›–,

sandhi : the voiceless dental t becomes the sonant d before
the sonant dh of to the radical vowel Å of ud + DH› or
ud + H›–, we have Å → ar and this fact is stated by
Paªini's sØtra I. 1.2; I. 1.3; VII. 3.84, see in analysis of
st.12, sarga 45;

about the case of ut + hartum → ud + hartum →
P¹ª.VIII. 4.62 :

jhayo honyantarasy¹m /62/pad¹ni/jhayaå haå
anyatarasy¹m/

vÅttiå/ jhaya uttarasya hak¹rasya pØrvasavarª¹de¶o
bhavati anyatarasy¹m/
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v¹k has–a–ti → v¹g has–a–ti or v¹g ghas–a–ti ;

vi© has–a–ti or vi©©has–a–ti ;

agni–cid has–a–ti or agni–cid dhas–a–ti ;

There are some P¹ªini's sØtras related to infinitive
form:

II. 3.15 : tumarth¹c ca bh¹vavacan¹t /15/pad¹ni/tum
arth¹t ca bh¹va vacan¹t (tumartho)/

vÅttiå/ tumarthabh¹vavacanapratyay¹nt¹t pr¹tipadik¹c
caturtho vibhktir bhavati/

III. 3.10 : tumuª ªuvulau kriy¹y¹÷ kriy¹rth¹y¹m/10/
pad¹ni/tumun ªvulau pratyayo bhavataå/

vÅttiå/ kriy¹rth¹y¹m kriy¹y¹nupapade dh¹tor bhavi¬yati
k¹le tumun ªvulau pratyayo bhavataå/

v¹rttikam/ kriy¹rth¹y¹m kriy¹y¹nupapade v¹sarØpeªa
kÅt¹dayo na bhavanti/bhuj– + tumun =
bhoktum ; bhuj + ¥vul = bhojaka;

III. 4.9 : tumarthe sesenase asenksekasenadhyai

adhyainkadhyaikadhyain¶adhyai¶adhyaintavaitave¡tvenaå/
9/ pad¹ni/

tumarthe se sen ase asen kse kasen adhyai adhyain
kadhyai kadhyain ¶adhyai ¶adhyain tavai tave¡ tavenaå
(chandasi)/

tumuno'rthastumarthaå tatra chandasi vi¬aye dh¹toå
say¹dayaå pratyay¹ bhavanti/

ase : j»v–ase = j»v–i–tum “to live”;

¶adhyain = ¶adhyai = P¸– ˜ap + adhyai = pib– adhyai =
p¹–tum “to drink”;

VIII. 4.58 : anusv¹rasya y¹yi parasavarªaå/58/pad¹ni/
anusv¹rasya y¹yi parasavarªaå/

vÅttiå/ anusv¹rasya y¹yi parataå parasavarªa ¹de¶o
bhavati/

¶ak–I + tumun = ¶a–nuM+k+i-+tum(VII. 1.58) =
¶a÷k–i–tum(VIII. 3.24) = ¶a¡k–i–tum “to doubt”;
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uch–I–tum = uñch –i–tum, “to glean”;

VII. 1.58 : idito num dh¹toå/58/pad¹ni/iditaå num dh¹toå/

vÅttiå/ idiso dh¹tor num¹gamo bhavati/

KU¤–I– + tumun = kuª©–it–tum = kuª©–i–tum “to
burn”;

girim : giri– s.m. “a mountain, a hill”, Ac. sg., P¹ª.VI. 1.107,
see in analysis of st.10 J, sarga 45;

mah¹b¹ho : Voc.sg. of mah¹b¹hu– s.m., used for the god
Vi¬ªu; see P¹ª.VI. 1.69; VII. 3.107; VII. 3.108, see in
analysis of st. 12, sarga 45;

asm¹n : from the stem asmad–, Ac.pl., P¹ª.VII. 2.87:

dvit»y¹y¹m ca/87/pad¹ni/dvit»y¹y¹m ca/

vÅttiå/ dvit»y¹y¹m ca parato yu¬madasmad¹r¹k¹de¶o
bhavati/

tv¹m(P¹ª.VII. 2.97; VI. 1.97; VI. 1.107);

yuv–¹–m / ¹v–¹–m (VII. 2.92; VII. 1.28);

VIII. 2.23 : sa÷yog¹ntasya lopaå/23/pad¹ni/
sa÷yog¹ntasya lopaå

vÅttiå/ sa÷yog¹ntasya padasya lopo bhavati/

             (see also P¹ª.VII. 1.19; VII. 1.70; VI. 4.14; VI 1.68);

p¹lay¹sm¹n : p¹laya + asm¹n, sandhi : a + a = ¹, P¹ª.VI.
1.101, see in analysis of st.1, sarga 45; p¹laya from the
root PAL– 10th cl. + ay–a–, Imperative tense (Lo-),
2nd pers.sg. Parasmai pada where the pers.flexional
ending hi is elided, “to watch, to guard, to protect, to
defend, to rule, to govern, to keep, to maintain”;
Panini's sutra related to Imperative (Lo-) : III. 4.85,
86, 87, 88; VIII. 1.51, 52; III. 4.2, 3, 4 ; III. 3.162, 163
see in analysis of st.7, sarga 45.
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Parvata÷ pÅ¬hataå kÅtv¹
¶i¶ye tatrodadhau hariå/
parvat¹gra÷ tu lok¹tm¹
hasten¹kramya ke¶avaå/12 L/

“Then Ke¶ava, the Soul of the world as well, hold-
ing up the mountain (Mandara) from behind and seizing
by hand its summit, Vi¬ªu lay there in the ocean”.

hariå : hari– s.m. “God Vi¬ªu”, N.sg., subject of ¶i¶ye; (see
also in analysis of st.4 D;

tatrodadhau : tatra + uadadhau, sandhi : a + u = o, P¹ª.VI.
1.87, see in analysis of st.3, sarga 45;

tatra : ind. “there”, (tasmin sth¹ne, tasmin prasa¡ge), P¹ª.V.
3.10, see in analysis of st.17, sarga 45;

udadhau : udadhi– s.m. “an ocean” (as water–receptacle),
L.sg.; the word udadhi can be seen at the first member
of a compound as udadhi–mekhala– s.f. “ocean–
girdled”, the earth; it can be used at the end of a com-
pound as Mantramahodadhi of Mahidhara ; this work
has 3,300 verses (supposed to be completed in 1589
A.D.);

¶i¶ye : ˜½– 2nd cl., “to lie”, 3rd pers.sg. Perfect tense, ¸tmane
pada;

kÅtv¹ : abs. in –tva of K›– 8th cl., see Panini's sutra in analy-
sis of st.1, sarga 45;

pÅ¬hataå : pÅ¬-hatas ind. “behind, from behind”,(pÅ¬he,
parok¬e, ind.), “secretly” (rajhasi);

parvata÷ : parvata– s.m. “a mountain”, Ac.sg., object of
kÅtv¹;

hasten¹kramya : hastena + ¹kramya, ¹–kramya, abs. in –ya
of ¹ + KRAM– (1st cl. or 4th cl.), “to seize, to begin”
(GRAH–9th cl., ¹–RABH– 1st cl.), for abs. in –ya,
P¹ª.VII. 1.37, see in analysis of st.18, sarga 45;

hastena : hasta– s.m. “a hand”, hasta + t¹ = hasta + ina →
hastena, P¹ª.VII. 1.12 see in analysis of st.1A, sarga
45, (VI. 1.87);
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hastenaº, sandhi : a +¹ → ¹, P¹ª.VI. 1.101, see in analy-
sis of st.1, sarga 45;

In Khmer language hasta gives two forms 1) hattha,
2)hastha;

ke¶avaå : ke¶ava– s.m. proper name of Visnui or KÅ¬ªa; lit.,
it means “having long or much or handsome hair”,
N.sg., related to hariå; about va added to ke¶a, P¹ªini's
sØtra V. 2.109 says :

ke¶av¹d vo'nyatarasy¹m/109/pad¹ni/ke¶av¹t vaå
anyatarasy¹m/

vÅttiå/ ke¶a¶abd¹d vaå pratyayo bhavati matvarthe'nyatar
asy¹m/

v¹rttikam/ vaprakaraªe'nyebhyopi dÅ¶yata iti vaktavyam/
v¹o/chandas»vanipau ca vaktavyau/v¹o/
medh¹rath¹bhy¹miranniracau vaktavyaau/

parvat¹gram : parvata + agram, agra– s.nt. “summit, the
top”, Ac.sg. ;

sandhi : a + a = ¹, see under hastenao;

lok¹tm¹ : loka + ¹tm¹, “the Soul of the world”, used as an
epithet of hariå;

sandhi : a + ¹ = ¹, see under hastenao

tu : ind. “but, on the other hand”, P¹ª.VI. 3.133, see in analy-
sis of st.14, sarga 45.

Dev¹n¹÷ madhyataå sthitv¹
mamantha puro¬ottamaå/ 13 M/

“Standing up in the middle of the gods, the best of
men churned”.

dev¹n¹÷ : deva– s.m. “a god”, G.pl., the vowel a of deva
becomes a long ¹, P¹ª.VI. 4.3, see in analysis o st. 6 F,
sarga 45;

madhyataå : ind. “in the middle of”;
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puru¬ottamaå : puru¬a + uttamaå, N.sg., “the best of men,
the best among men”;

sandhi : a + u = o, P¹ª.VI. 1.87, see in analysis of st.8, sarga
45;

mamantha : coming from the root MANTH– 1st cl. (or 9th
cl.), ma, reduplication (abhy¹sa), see P¹ªini's sØtra in
analysis of st.18, sarga 45, manth–root, –a,
pers.flexional ending 3rd pers.sg. Perfect tense,
Parasmai pada, see P¹ªini's sØtra inm analysis of st.18,
sarga 45, (P¹ª.III. 4.82);

sthitv¹ : abs. of STH¸–, the case can be set as following : sth
+ i- + ktv¹; it is the substitute of the radical vowel ¹; –
tv¹ shows an abs. in –tv¹, see P¹ªini's sØtra in analysis
of st.1, sarga 45; the vowel i of –iv¹ can be cleared up
by P¹ªini's sØtra VII. 2.35 :

¹rdhadh¹tukasye©val¹deå /35/ pad¹ni/¹rdhadh¹tukasya i
val¹deå/

vÅttiå/ chandas»ti nivÅttam/¹rdhadh¹tukasya
val¹deri©¹gamo bhavati/

The word ¹rdhadh¹tuka in the sutra is very importance
at considering the vowel i which is needful with a conso-
nant, except  y. In the opposite of this, the sØtra VII. 2.76
ordains that i be used with sarvadh¹tuka affixes in the con-
jugation of the verb belonging to Rud¹di group. Val conso-
nant means all consonants other than semi–vowel y. This is
an adhik¹ra–rule.

lØ + i- + tum = lavitum ;

lØ  + i- + tavya = lavitavya.

(see also sØtra VI. 4.64)

Atha var¬asahasreªa
sadaª©aå sakamaª©aluå/
pØrva÷ dhanvantarir n¹ma
apsar¹¶ ca suvarcasaå/19/
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“Then through a thousand years, Dhanvantari, with
a stick (and) a water-pot and the nymphs with their lus-
tre appeared first.”

atha : ind. “then”;

var¬a– s.m. “a year”;

sahasreªa " sahasra– s.nt. “a thousand”, sahasra + t¹,
P¹ª.VII. 1.12, see in analysis of st.1A, sarga 45; versaº
“a thousand years”;

sandhi : the dental nasal n changes into a cerebral one as it
follows the letter r, P¹ª.VIII. 4.1,2, see in analysis of
st.6 F, sarga 45;

sa : ind. bearing the sense of saha, sam, sama; it expresses
“junction, possession, conjunction”; its opposite is
privative a;

varcasaå : varcas– s.nt. “light, lustre”, (tejas– s.nt.); “power,
valour” (prabh¹va– s.m., par¹krama– s.m.), G.sg.;

apsar¹¶ : aspar¹s (in pausa), apsaras– s.f. “a nymph”, N.sg.;
this word is used in Khmer language though the form
sr» deb apsar, deb apsar pavar kaññ¹;

sandhi : the final dental sibilant s becomes the palatal sibi-
lant ¶ before the voiceless palatal c of ca, P¹ª.VIII. 3.35;
VIII. 4.40, see in analysis of st.15, sarga 45;

daª©aå : daª©a– s.m.(or nt.) “a stick, a staff”(ya¬i– s.f.);
“the sceptre” (r¹jadaª©a– s.m.); “the stem. the stalk”
(vÅnta– s.nt.); “the oar” (k¬apani– s.f.); “Yama, Vi¬ªu,
Siva”;

kamaª©aluå : kamaª©alu– s.nt. (or m.) “a water–pot
(earthen or wooden) used by ascetics”; daª©aå and
kamaª©aluå are related to dhanvantarir;

dhanvantarir : dhanvantaris (in pausa), dhanvantari– s.m.,
one of the fourteen “jewels” churned out of the ocean
; he is the physician of the gods and is supposed to be
the author of Ayurveda ; N.sg. ; sandhi : the final den-
tal sibilant s becomes r before the nasal dental n of
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n¹ma, P¹ª.VIII. 3.15; VIII. 2.66, see in analysis of st.7,
sarga 45;

n¹ma : ind. (Ac. of naman), “indeed, certainly, really, only
in appearance”;

pØrva÷ : pØrva– adj. (declined like a pronoun when imply-
ing a position of a place or time); “being before, in
front, fore, first”; “former, prior”;

P¹ª.I. 1.34 : pØrvapar¹varadak¬iªottar¹paradhar¹ªi
vyasvasth¹y¹masañjñ¹yam/34/

asañjñ¹y¹m (vibh¹¬¹ jasi sarv¹d»ni sarvan¹m¹ni)/

vÅttiå/ pØrv¹d»ni vibh¹¬¹ jasi sarvan¹masañjñ¹ni bhavanti
vyavasth¹y¹masañjñ¹y¹m/

VII. 1.16 : pØrv¹dibhyo navabhyo v¹/16/pad¹ni/pØrva
¹dibhyaå navabhyaå v¹ (sarvan¹mnaå ¡asi
¡ayoå sm¹t sminau)/

vÅttiå/ pØrv¹dibhyo navabhyo sarvan¹mna uttarayor ¡asi
¡ayoå sm¹t smin ityet¹v¹de¶au v¹ bhavataå/

pØrvasm¹t or pØrv¹t, pØrvasmin or pØrve, parasm¹t or
par¹t, parasmin or pare, (. . .);

The 9 stems mentioned in the sØtra are : pØrva– “prior,
eastern”, para– “far, distant”, avara– “posterior, hinder”,
dak¬iªa– “right, southern”, ut–tara– “higher, upper, north-
ern”, apara– “later, posterior”, adhara– “lower, inferior”, sva–
“own”, antara– “interior”.

II. 2.1 : pØrv¹par¹dharorttaramekade¶inaik¹dhikaraªe/1/
pad¹ni/pØrva apara adhara uttaram ekade¶in¹
ek¹dhikaraªe (saº taº viº suº saº)/

vÅttiå/ ekade¶o syast»tyekade¶» avayav» tad v¹cin¹
subantena saha pØrvapar¹dharottara¶abdaå
s¹marthy¹dekade¶avacan¹å samasyante
tatpuru¬a¶ ca sam¹so bhavati/

pØrva÷ k¹yasya = pØrva–k¹yaå, “front of the body”,
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apara÷ k¹yasya = apara–k¹yaå, “back of the body”,

adhara÷ k¹yasya = adhara–k¹yaå, “lower part of the
body”,

uttara÷ k¹yasya = uttara–k¹yaå, “upper part of the
body”;

These compounds are Tat–puru¬a ;

III. 4.24 : vibh¹¬¹greprathamapØrve¬u/24/pad¹ni/vibh¹¬¹
agre prathama pØrve¬u (sam¹nakartÅkayoå
pØrvak¹le ªamul)/

vÅttiå/ agre prathama pØrva ityete¬Øpapade¬u
sam¹nakartÅkayoå pØrvak¹le dh¹toå
ktv¹ªamulau pratyayau vibh¹¬¹ bhavataå/

agre prathama÷ pØrve v¹ bhoja÷ bhuktv¹ vrajati, “hav-
ing first eaten, he goes”; agre bhu¡kte tataå vrajati, “he eats
first and then goes.”

PØrva and other pronouns : I. 1.34; VII. 1.16; II. 2.1;
III. 4.24;

see also sØtra : II. 1.31; V. 3.35; VIII. 2.1; IV. 2.138; VI.
2.103; VII. 3.13; II. 1.4; IV. 2.60; VII. 3.14; VI. 2.104; VI.
3.17.

Apsu nirmathan¹d eva
rasas tasm¹d varastriyaå/
utpetur manuja¶re¬ha
tasm¹d apsaraso'bhavan/20/

“The liquor (and) the most beautiful women were
indeed produced from churning in waters, O best of man-
kind, and so they come to be the nymphs.”

nirmanthan¹d : nirmathan¹t (in pausa), nirmathana– s.nt.
“rubbing, churning” (manthana– s.nt.), Ab.sg., P¹ª.VII.
1.12, see in analysis of st.1A, sarga 45;

sandhi : the final voiceless dental t becomes the sonant one
before the vowel e of eva, P¹ª.II. 1.38; II. 1.39; VI. 3.2,
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see in analysis of st.8, sarga 45;

eva : ind., P¹ª.VIII. 1.62, see in analysis of st.4D,  sarga 45;

tasm¹d : tasm¹t (in pausa) = tatas, related to nirmanthan¹d,
sandhi : the voiceless final dental t becomes the sonant
one before the snant v of varastriyaå, see the same
P¹ªini's sØtra indicated under nirmanthanad;

apsu : ap– s.f. “water”, L.pl.;

striyaå : str»– “a woman, a lady”, N.(or Ac.) pl.

vara– adj. “best, excellent, most beautiful or precious, choic-
est, finest”; s.m. “choice, selection”; “boon, blessing,
favour”;

rasas : rasa– s.m. “liquor, drink”; “taste”; “potion”; gener-
ally speaking we have six rasa : ka-u, amla, madhura,
lavana, tikta, ka¬¹ya; in poetry, drama, literary work,
we have 8 or 9 or 10 rasa which are sentiment, love . . . ;

sandhi : the final dental s is maintained before the voiceless
dental t of tasm¹d, P¹ª.VIII. 3.34; VIII. 2.66, see in
analysis of st.9, sarga 45;

ut–petur : ut–petus(in pausa), ut–PAT–ur, 3rd pers.pl.of Per-
fect tense, Parasmai pada, ut–, prefix, the root PAT–
changes into pet as the case needs a weak stem as the
radical vowel a is between two simple consonants, –
ur(or us), pers.flexional ending of Perfect tense;

PAT– → pet– a → e, two P¹ªini's sØtra are given in
analysis of st. 13, VI. 4.120; VII. 4.60;

For–ur(or us), P¹ª.III. 4.82, see in analysis of st. 18;

sandhi : the final dental sibilant s becomes r before the sonant
m of manuja¶re¬ha, P¹ª.VIII. 3.15; VIII. 2.66, see in
analysis os st.7, sarga 45; ut–PAT– 1st cl. “to rise, to be
produced or originated”; “to be born (as from the
womb);

manu–ja–¶re¬ha : Voc.sg.m., used for R¹ma;

manu–ja– “a man, mankind” (manu + JAN–), manuja–
¶re¬-ha, an epithet of Vi¬ªu;
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R¹ma is the human form on earth, so the term is used
here; manu, a mighty personage who was regarded as the
progenitor of human race. We have fourteen progenitors,
the first one is known as Svaya÷bhuvamanu who produced
ten Praj¹pati(or mahar¬i). Now, we are under the period of
7th Manu called Vaivasvatamanu, accordingly the 7th
Manvantara; the seven more Manu will be coming,
ManusmÅti, I. 63, 79;

sv¹ya÷bhuv¹dy¹å saptaite manavo bhØritejasaå sve sve'ntare
sarvam idam utp¹dy¹pus car¹caram/63/

ja– adj. “born from or in, produced, caused by, de-
scended from, living or being at”, etym. ji– JAN– JU– v¹ ©a;

¶re¬ha : Voc.sg.m., used for R¹ma, “the best of”;

apsaraso'bhavan : apsarasas abhavan (in pausa), apsaras–
s.f., N.pl.,

sandhi : as + a → o +, P¹ª.VI. 1.109, see in analysis of st.st.
12;

abhavan : a–BH¿–a–n, from the root BH¿–, a, augment
(bhØtakaraªa), P¹ª, VI. 4.71, see in analysis of st.16,
bhØ– → bho (guªa, P¹ª.VIII.3.84, see in analysis of
st.1, bho + a → bhav, P¹ª.VI. 1.78, see in analysis of
st.1, a, stem of conjugation, vikaraªa, P¹ª.III. 1.68,
see in analysis of st.1A, n, pers. flexional ending of 3rd
pers.pl. of Imperfect tense, Parasmai pada, P¹ª.III.
4.100, see in analysis of st.16; P¹ª.III. 4.99, see in analy-
sis of st.17;

P¹ª.III. 4.101 : tasthastamip¹÷ t¹÷ta÷t¹maå/101/
pad¹ni/tas thas tha mip–¹÷ t¹÷ ta am–aå
(¡itaå)/

vÅttiå/ ¡illak¹rasambandhin¹÷ caturª¹÷ yath¹sa¡khya÷
t¹m¹daya ¹de¶¹ bhavanti/

¦a¬iå koyo'bhava÷ t¹s¹m
apsar¹ª¹÷ suvarcas¹m/
asa¡khyey¹s tu k¹kutstha
y¹s t¹s¹÷ paric¹rik¹å/21/
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“O Descendent of Kakutstha, there were sixty crores
of these well-lustred nymphs, but their servants were not
counted as they were countless”.

¬a¬i– s.f. “sixty”;

koyo : koyas abhava÷s, as + a → o, P¹ª.VI. 1.109, see in
analysis of st.12; ¬a¬-iå ko-yaå : 60 X 10,000,000 =
600,000,000,

“six hundreds millions or sixty crores”.

abhava÷s : abhavan(in pausa), from the root BH¿– 1st cl.,
Ø → o (guªa),

bho + a + ti (VIII. 3.84, see in analysis of st.1), o — a,
bho + a + ti = bhav–a–ti (VI. 1.78, see in analysis of st.1);
these rules are applied to –bh–av–a–, –a–, stem of conjuga-
tion, vikaraªa, P¹ª.III. 1.68, see in analysis of st.1A; The
sØtra VIII. 4.66 may be quoted in case of grasping the stem
of conjugation (a¡ga),

ud¹tt¹danud¹ttasya svaritaå /66/ pad¹ni/ud¹tt¹t
anud¹ttasya svaritaå/

vÅttiå/ ud¹tt¹danud¹ttasya svarit¹de¶o bhavati/

agnim + »le = agnim»le = agnim»ðe, by rule VIII. 1.28, the
vowel »(anudatta) becomes svarita.

a, thematic vowel added to the root, vikaraªa, P¹ª.III.
1.68, see in analysis of st.1A; n, pers.flexional ending of 3rd
pers.pl. of Imperfect tense, Parasmai pada, P¹ª.III. 4.100,
see in st.16; P¹ª.III. 4.99, see in analysis of st. 17;

P¹ª.III. 4.101, see in analysis of st.20;

this final nasal n is followed by the voiceless dental t of
t¹s¹m, then the dental nasal changes into ms, P¹ª.VIII. 3.7 :

na¶chavyapra¶¹n/7/P¸DANI/naå chavi apra¶¹n/

vÅttiå/ nak¹r¹ntasya padasya pra¶¹nvarjitasya
rurbhavatyampare chavi parataå/
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t¹s¹m : from the stem tad–, G.pl.f., related to apsar¹ª¹÷ ;

apsar¹ª¹÷ : apsaras– s.f., “nymph”, G.pl., the vowel a is
lengthened before –n¹m, P¹ª.VI. 4.3, see in analysis of
st. 6F. About apsaras, the G.pl. could be apsaras¹m,
but the form apsar¹ is considered as the stem, so we
see apsar¹ª¹÷ which works as the stem sen¹– s.f. .
The nasal n of –n¹÷ becomes a cerebral nasal one,
P¹ª.VIII. 4.1, 2, see in analysis of st.6F

suvarcas¹m : suvarcas– adj. “well–splendoured, well–pow-
ered, well–lustred, well–lighted”, G.f.pl., related to
apsar¹ª¹÷;

tu : ind., “but, on the other hand”, Pan.VI. 3.133, see in analy-
sis of st.14;

asa¡khyey¹s : a–sa¡khyeya– adj. “innumerable, countless”,
related to paric¹rik¹å, N.pl.f.; sandhi : the final dental
sibilant s of the group –¹s is maintained before the
voiceless dental t of tu, P¹ª.VIII. 3.34; VIII. 2.66, see in
analysis of st.9; Khmer language used this word
through P¹li form, asa¡kheyya;

paric¹rik¹å : paric¹rik¹– s.f. “female servant”, N.pl.f.; Khmer
literary text used this word with the same meaning as
Sanskrit does.

k¹kutstha, Voc.sg.m., “a descendant of Kakutstha”,
used for R¹ma ;

y¹s : from the stem tad–, relative pronoun N.pl.f., related to
paric¹rik¹å; sandhi : the final dental sibilant s of the
group –¹s is maintained before the voiceless dental t
of t¹s¹÷, P¹ª.VIII. 3.34; VIII. 2.66, see under
asa¡khyey¹s,

pari, prati, P¹ª.I. 4.90 :

lak¬aªettha÷bhØt¹khy¹nabh¹gav»ps¹suprati paryanayaå/
90/pad¹ni/lak¬ana ittha÷ bhØt¹khy¹na bh¹ga
v»ps¹su prati pari anavaå (karmapraº)/

vÅttiå/ lak¬ane ittha÷ bhØt¹khy¹ne bh¹ga v»ps¹y¹÷ ca
vi¬ayabhØt¹y¹÷ prati anu ityete
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karmapravacan»yasañjñ¹ bhavanti/

Pari, prati and anu are karmapravacan»ya in the sense
of direction of, share of, division and also satement of cir-
cumstance.

Na t¹å sma pratigÅhªanti
sarve te devad¹nav¹å
apratigrahaª¹t t¹¶ ca
sarv¹å s¹dh¹raª¹å smÅt¹å/22/

“All of these gods and demons did not take them in
marriage ; because of their not being married, all of these
(nymphs) were regarded as common women.”

na : particle of negation ;

t¹å : t¹s(in pausa); from the stem tad– Ac.pl.f., used for
apsarasas which is seen since the st.20;

sma : ind., particle added to the present tense of verbs (or
the present particles) and giving them the sense of the
past;

sarve : sarva– N.pl.m., “all, every”;

te : from the stem tad– N.pl.m., related to sarve and
devad¹nav¹å;

prati–gÅhªanti : from prati + GRAH 9th cl., “to take in mar-
riage, to marry”, prati–G›H–n–a–nti, 3rd pers.pl.,
present tense, Parasmai pada;

Prati, P¹ª.I. 4.90, see in analysis of st.21

Pari, prati and anu are karmapravacan»ya in the sense
of direction of, share of, division and also statement of cir-
cumstance.

d¹nav¹å : d¹nava– s.m. “a demon”. N.pl., subject of
pratigÅhªanti ; etym. danorapatya÷ aª;

deva– s.m. “a god”, devaº is an dvandva compound,“the
demons and the gods”;
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apratigrahaªat : a–pratigrahaªa–, a, privative, P¹ª.VI. 2.116,
see in analysis of st.16;

prati–grahaªa– s.nt. “marrying”, Ab.sg., P¹ª.VII. 1.12,
see in analysis of st.1A; t¹¶: tas(in pausa), from the stem
tad–, N.pl.f., used for apsarasas as having been stated since
the strophe 20; sandhi : the final dental sibilant s of t¹s
changes into palatal sibilant s before the voiceless palatal c
of ca, P¹ª. VIII. 3.35; VIII. 4.40, see in analysis of st.15;

smÅt¹å : smÅta–, past participle of SM›– + Kta, SM› + ta,
“regarded, recorded, mentioned, designed, called to
mind”, N.pl.f., related to t¹¶ sarv¹å and s¹dh¹ran¹h;
for Kta, P¹ª.III. 4.70, 71, 72, see in analysis of st.6; see
also P¹ª.VIII. 2.40, see in analysis of st.2B;

sarv¹å : sarva– N.pl.f., “all, all of”;

s¹dh¹raª¹å : s¹dh¹raªa– adj. “ordinary, common”; ºstr»,
“common woman”, i.e. prostitute; N.pl.f.; in Khmer
language, people used till now str»s¹dh¹raªa instead
of s¹dh¹raªastr» in Sanskrit compound. The same
meaning is found in Sanskrit and in Khmer. In Khmer
common speech, the equivalent to str»s¹dh¹raªa is str»
or sr» sa÷phi¡. About s¹dh¹raªa, Khmer speech pro-
nounces only/s¹dh¹/while observing the same spell-
ing as Sanskrit does. Some vowels or syllables at the
end of a Sanskrit loan–word are omitted in pronun-
ciation; this is one of the fundamental rules of Khmer
phonetics.

Varuªasya tataå kany¹
v¹ruªi raghunandana
utpap¹ta mah¹bh¹g¹
m¹rgam¹ª¹ parigraham/23/

“O the son of Raghu, then the distinguished daugh-
ter of Varuªa rose up to search for a husband.”

varuªasya : varuªa– s.m. the Regent of the ocean and of the
western quarter; G.sg.;
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Tva÷ vi¶ve¬¹÷ varuª¹si r¹j¹ ye ca dev¹ ye ca mart¹å/›g.II.
27.10;

tataå : tatas(in pausa), “then, hence, therefore”, P¹ª.V. 3.7,
see in analysis of st.5, sarga 45;

kany¹ : s.f. “an unmarried girl or daughter”; “a girl of ten
years old”; “a virgin, a maiden”; “a woman in gen-
eral”; N.sg.;

v¹ruª» : f., proper name of Varuna's daughter”;

raghunandana, Voc.sg.m., used for R¹ma; nandana,
the initial dental nasal n cannot be changed into a cerebral
nasal n, P¹ª.VIII. 4.39, see in analysis of st.91, sarga 45,
b¹lak¹ª©a, R¹m¹yaªa;

mah¹bh¹g¹ : mah¹bh¹ga– adj. “a very fortunate or blessed,
very lucky or prosperous”; “illustrious, distinguished,
glorious”

nayasta ¶astr¹ mah¹bh¹g¹å pitaraå pØrvadevat¹å/192/

ManusmÅti, chap.III.

m¹rgam¹ª¹ : m¹rg–a–m–¹ªa– : passive form, participle of
the root M¸RG– 1st cl., or 10th cl. “to seek, for”; “to
strive, to attain, to strive after”; “to sollicit, to ask for”;
“to ask in marriage, to seek through”; “to go, to move”;
“to decorate, to adorn”; for ¹na, P¹ª.III. 2.124; III.
2.127l m=muk, P¹ª.VII. 2.82, see in analysis of st.5E,
sarga 45; the nasal dental n of ¹na become a cerebral
nasal ª, P¹ª.VIII. 4.1, 2, see in analysis of st.6F, sarga 45;

parigraham : pari–graha– s.m., “taking, holding”; “taking
in marriage, marriage”; taking under one's protection,
favouring”; “grace, favour”; “a husband”; Ac.sg., ob-
ject of m¹rgam¹ªa;

pari : ind. “round, round about, fully, richly”; against, op-
posite to, in the direction of, towards; “beyond, more
than”; “to the share of”; “successively, severally”; “from,
away from, out of” (with Ab.)

There are some P¹ªini's sØtra :
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I. 4.90 : lak¬aªetthambhØt¹khy¹nabh¹gav»ps¹suprati par
yanayaå/90/pad¹ni/ lak¬aªa ittha÷
bhØt¹khy¹na bh¹ga v»ps¹su prati anavaå
(karmapraº)

vÅttiå/ lak¬aªe ittha÷ bhØt¹khy¹ne bh¹go v»ps¹y¹÷ prati
anu ityete karampravacan»yasañjñ¹ bhavanti/

I. 4.93 : adhipar» anarthakau/93/pad¹ni/adhi par»
anarthakau (karmapraº)/

vÅttiå/ adhi par» ¶abdau anarthakau anarth¹ntarv¹cinau
karmapravacan»yasañjñau bhavataå/

kuto'bhy¹gacchati or kutaå pary¹gacchati, “whence
has he come?”;

I. 4.88 : apa par» varjane/88/pad¹ni/apa par» varjane
(karmapraº)/

vÅttiå/ apa par» ¶abdau varjanedyotye
karmpravacan»yasañjñau bhavataå/

apa, pari “with the exception of”;

II. 1.12 : apaparivahirañcavaå pañcamy¹/12/pad¹ni/apa
pari vahiå añacavaå pañcamy¹ (saº aº sahaº viº)/

vÅttiå/ apa pari vahis añcu ityete subant¹å pañcamyantena
saha vibh¹¬¹ samasyante avyay»bh¹va¶ ca
sam¹so bhavati/

apa–trigarta÷ vÅ¬o devaå or apa–trigatebhyo vÅ¬o
devaå, “it rained away from Trigarta”;

pari–trigarta÷  vÅ¬o devaå or pari–trigatebhyo (. . .).
“. . . around Trigarta”.

II. 2.18 : kugatipr¹dayaå /18/ pad¹ni/ku gati pra ¹dayaå
(saº taº nityasamarthaå saha)/

vÅttiå/ ku gati pr¹dayah samarthena ¶abd¹ntareªa  saha
nitya÷ samasyante tatpuru¬a¶ ca sam¹so
bhavati/
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v¹rttikam/ pr¹dayo gat¹dyarthe prayamay¹/

v¹rttikam/ aty¹dayah Kr¹nt¹dyarthe dvit»yay¹/

v¹rttikam/ av¹dayaå Kru¬¹dyarthe tÅt»yay¹/

v¹rttikam/ pary¹dayo gl¹n¹dyarthe caturthy¹/

v¹rttikam/ nir¹dyah Kr¹nt¹dyarthe pañcamy¹/

v¹rttikam/ ivena saha nitya–sam¹so vibhaktayalopaå
pØrvapadaprakÅtisvaratva÷ ca vaktavyam/

v¹rttikam/ pr¹diprasa¡ge karmapravacan»y¹n¹÷
prati¬edho vaktavyaå/

VIII. 1.5 : parer varjane/5/ pad¹ni/pareå varjane/

vÅttiå/ par»tyetasya varjanerthe dve bhavataå/

v¹rttikam/ parvarjane'sam¹se veti vaktavyam/

ut–pap¹ta : ut–pa–p¹t–a, prefix, pa, reduplication (abhy¹sa),
see in ensemble of P¹ªini's sØtra in analysis of st.18,
p¹t– coming from the root PAT–, the radical vowel a is
lengthened, P¹ª.VII. 2.116, see in analysis of st.4, sarga
45, –a, pers.flexional ending, 3rd pers.sg. of Perfect
tense, Parasmai pada, P¹ª.III. 4.82, see in analysis of
st.4; ut–+PAT– “to ascend, to rise, to come out, to be
produced, to originate”.

Diteå putr¹ na t¹÷ r¹ma
jagÅhur varuª¹tmaj¹m/
adites to sut¹ v»ra jagÅhus
t¹m anaindit¹m/24/

“O R¹ma, the hero, the sons of Diti did not take that
daughter of Varuªa ; but the sons of Aditi accepted that
blameless (V¹ruª» as a wife)”.

diteå : diti– s.f. wife of Ka¶yapa and mother of the demons of
daityas, G.sg.;

putr¹ : putr¹s (in pausa), putra– s.m. “a son”, N.pl.;
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sandhi : the final dental sibilant s of the group –¹s is dropped
down before the sonant n of a na, P¹ª.VIII. 3.19; VIII.
3.22, see in analysis of st.15, sarga 45;

na : particle of negation;

t¹÷ : from the stem tad–, Ac.sg.f., used for kany¹ of the
st.23, related to º¹tmaj¹m;

r¹ma : Voc.sg., P¹ª.VI. 1.69, see in st.14;

varuª¹tmaj¹m : varuªa + ¹tmaja–, “daughter of Varuªa”,
Ac.sg.f., object of jagÅhur; sandhi : a + ¹ = ¹, P¹ª.VI.
1.101, see in analysis of st.1, sarga 45;

ja– adj. “born from or in, produced, caused by, de-
scended from, living or being at”, see in analysis of st.20;

jagÅhur : ja–gÅhus(in pausa), ja, reduplication (abhy¹sa),
P¹ªVII. 4.62, see in analysis of st.18 ® j, form of abhy¹sa
can be explained by P¹ª.III. 2.178, see in st.2B), gÅh–
root, 9th cl., being weak stem of conjugation, –ur,
pers.flexional ending, 3rd pers.pl. of Perfect tense,
Parasmai pada, P¹ª.III. 2.82, see in st.18; sandhi : the
final dental sibilant s of –us changes into r before the
sonant v of varuªaº, P¹ª. VIII. 3.15; VIII. 2.66, see in
analysis of st.7, sarga 45;

adites : aditi– s.f., G.sg., a godess being mother of the Adityas
adn represented  as the mother of the gods. In epic and
puranic literature Vi¬ªu is said to be the son of Aditi
who is one of the several daughters of Daksha and given
in marriage to Ka¶yapa by whom she was the mother
of Vi¬ªu in his dwarf incarnation, and also of Indra;
the first meaning may be “not tied”, i.e. free, bound-
less, unbroken as the vowel is a, privative one; the roots
da and do have to change their radical vowel, and the
phenomenon is stated by P¹ªini's sØtra VII. 4.40 :

dyatisyatim¹sth¹mitti/40/pad¹ni/dyati syati m¹ sth¹m it ti
kiti/

vÅttiå/ dyati syati m¹ sth¹ ityete¬¹ma¡g¹n¹mik¹r¹de¶o
bhavati tak¹radau kiti pratyaye parataå/
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D0–+kta = di–ta, nir–di–ta(–vat)–“cut off”; ava–S0–
+kta = ava–si–ta(vat)–, “terminated”;

M¸–+kta = mi–ta, “measured”; STH¸–+kta = sthi–
ta, “remaining, standing”;

Two mantras of the ›gveda may be quoted, (maª©ala
I, maª©ala VII) :

aditir dyaur aditir a÷tarik¬am aditir m¹t¹ sa pit¹ sa
putraå/

vi¶ve dev¹ aditiå pa¡ca jan¹ aditir j¹tam aditir janitva÷/

›g.I. 89.10

¹dity¹n¹mavas¹ nØtanena sak¬»mahi ¶armaª¹ ¶a÷tanena/

an¹g¹stve dititve tur¹sa ima÷ yajña÷ dadhatu ¶r»¬am¹ªaå/

›g.VII. 51.1

sandhi : the final dental sibilant s of adites is maintained
before the voiceless denatal t of tu, P¹ª.VIII. 3.34; VIII.
2.66, see in analysis of st.9;

sut¹ : sut¹s(in pausa), suta– s.m. “a son”, N.pl., sandhi : the
final dental sibilant s of the group –¹s is dropped down
before the sonant v of v»ra, see under putr¹, VIII. 3.19;
VIII. 3.22;

v»ra : Voc.sg., used for R¹ma, P¹ª.VI. 1.69, see under r¹ma;

jagÅhus : same analysis of jagÅhur, except the final sibilant s
which is maintained before the voiceless dental t of
t¹m, P¹ª.VIII. 3.34; VIII. 2.66, see in analysis of st.9;

t¹m : from the stem tad–, Ac.sg.f., used for varuª¹tmaj¹m,
see under t¹÷ of the 1st line;

aninditam : a–nind–itam, a, privative, P¹ª.VI. 2.116, see in
analysis of st.16; nind–ita– past participle of the root
NIND– 1st cl., a–nind–ita–, “blameless, faultless”; i- +
ta ® ita, P¹ª.VII. 2.52; I. 1.46; VII. 2.35, see in analysis
of st.5E;
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Asur¹s tena daitey¹å
sur¹s ten¹diteå sut¹å/
hÅ¬¹å pramudit¹¶ c¹san
v¹ruª» grahaª¹t sur¹å/25/

“By this, Diti's sons were called the demons(asura),
and Aditi's sons were the gods(sura); the gods were
pleased and delighted in having obtained V¹ruª» (as a
wife).”

sut¹å : sut¹s(in pausa), suta– s.m. “a son”, N.pl., the final
dental sibilant s of the group –¹s become visarga at
the end of the line, P¹ª.VIII. 3.34, 35, 36, see in analy-
sis of st.15,  sarga 45;

ten¹diteå : tena + adites (in pausa), tena, from the stem
tad–, I.sg.m. or nt.;

aditeå : aditi– s.f. G.sg., a godess being mother of the Adityas,
see in analysis of st.24; sandhi : a + a = ¹, P¹ª.VI.
1.101, see in analysis of st.1, sarga 45;

sur¹s : sura– s.m. N.pl. “a god, deity”; “the sun”; “a sage, a
learned man”;

a–sur¹s : a–sura– s.m. “a demon”(as enemy of the gods);
according to the Brahmaªas, Prajapati created asuras
with the breath(asu), especially from the lower breath
; in the oldest part of the ›gveda, the word asura is
used for the Supreme spirit and in the sense of “god”
(i.e. Indra, Agni and Varuªa);

sandhi : the final dental sibilant s of the group –¹s is main-
tained before the voiceless dental t of tena, P¹ª.VIII.
3.34; VIII. 2.66, see in analysis of st.9, sarga 45;

The etymology of a–sura can be seen as following : a
surat¹å sth¹ne¬u na su¬hu rataå sth¹ne¬u capal¹ ityarthaå ;

daitey¹å : daiteya– s.m. “a son of Diti, a demon”, N.pl.;

hÅ¬¹å : hÅ¬-a– past participle of H›¦– 1st cl. or 4th cl.,
“pleased, rejoiced”, N.pl.m., related to sur¹å; hÅ¬+kta,
P¹ª.III. 4.70, 71, 72, see in analysis of st.6; the voice-
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less dental t of ta(kta) being in contact with a cerebral
sibilant s changes into the voiceless cerebral t, P¹ª.VIII.
4.41:

¬un¹ ¬uh/41/¬un¹ ¬uå/

vÅttiå/ sak¹ratavargayoå ¬ak¹raavarg¹bhy¹÷ sannip¹te
¬ak¹raavarg¹de¶au bhavataå/

¬ + tU : pi¬ + kta = pi¬–-a; tU+-U : agni–ci–- t»k–a–
te/-ha–k¹ra–å;

agni–ci–© ©»–na–å(VIII.4.53)/©hauk–a–te;

lih + kta = li©h+ta(VIII. 2.31) = li©h+dha(VIII. 2.40)
= li©h+©ha = ©ha–(VI. 3.111).

pramudit¹¶ : pramudit¹s (in pausa), pra–mud–i–ta, pra–
mud–it–kta, past participle “delighted, glad, pleased,
happy”, coming from pra–MUD–, 1st cl.); for ta=kta,
see under hÅ¬¹å; –i– = i-, P¹ª.I. 1.46; VII. 2.35; VII.
2.52, see in analysis of st.5 E, sarga 45;

sandhi : the final dental sibilant s becomes the palatal sibi-
lant ¶ before the voiceless palatal c of ca, P¹ª.VIII. 3.35;
VIII. 4.40, see in analysis of st.15, sarga 45;

grahaªat : grahaªa– s.nt. (etym. GRAH bhave lyu), “seiz-
ing, catching, seizure”; receiving, accepting”; “taking
by the hand, marrying”; gaining, obtaining”, Ab.sg.,
P¹ª.VII. 1.12, see in analysis of st.1 A, sarga 45;

v¹run»º, it may be considered as a karmadh¹raya com-
pound as v¹ruª» is the final object of obtaining or gaining”;

sur¹å : sur¹s(in pausa), sura– s.m. “a god”, N.m.pl., subject
of ¹san;

c¹san : ca + ¹san, ca, enclitic particle.

¹san : a + AS–a–n, 3rd pers.pl. of Imperfect tense, Parasmai
pada, a, augment(bhØtakaraªa), P¹ª.VI. 4.71, see in
analysis of st.16, sarga 45;

–as–, root, 2nd cl., “to be”, the vowel a may be seen as
a vikaraªa(III. 1.68), n, personal flexional ending of Imper-
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fect tense, Parasmai pada, P¹ª.III. 4.100, see in st.16, sarga
45;

P¹ª.III.4.101, see in st.21, sarga 45;

sandhi : ca + ¹san, ca + a + ¹s, P¹ª.VI.1.101, see in analy-
sis of st.1, sarga 45.

Uccaiå¶rav¹ haya¶re¬ho
maªiratna÷ ca kaustubham
udati¬han nara¶re¬ha
tathaiv¹mÅtam uttamam/26/

“Exactly so, the excellent nectar of immortality, the
best jewel Kaustubha and the most beloved horse
Uccaihsravas came out of (the ocean), O greatest of man.”

uccaiå¶rav¹ : uccaiå¶ravas– s.m. proper name of a powerful
horse who had been churned out of the ocean; he is
regarded as king of horses, N.sg.; sandhi : the final
dental sibilant s of the group –¹s must be dropped down
as it is followed by the sonant h of hayaº, P¹ª.VIII. 3.19;
VIII. 3.22, see in analysis of st.15, sarga 45;

haya– s.m. “a horse”, it is also used to point out the excellent
horse Uccaiå¶ravas; haya can be understood as hay– hi
v¹ ac;

ratana÷ : ratna– s.nt. “a gem, jewel”; anything best or ex-
cellent of its kind(at the end of compound) ; the word
ratna can be seen as ramate'tra ram–na t¹mt¹de¶aå;

maªi– s.m. “a jewel, gem”; ratna and maªi are used in Khmer
language;

about ratna, people know the pañcaratna variously
expressed as following :

1. n»laka÷ vajraka÷ ceti padmar¹ga¶ ca mauktikam
prav¹la÷ ceti vijñeya÷ pañcaratna÷
man»¬ibhiå/

2. suvarªa÷ rajata÷ mukt¹ r¹javarta÷ prav¹laka÷
ratnapañcakam¹khy¹tam/
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3. kanaka÷ hiraka÷ n»la÷ padmar¹ga¶ ca mauktikam

pañcaratnam ida÷ prokta÷ Å¬ibhiå pØrvadar¶ibhiå/

kaustubham : Kaustubha– s.m.(or nt.), a celebrated gem
obtained with 13 (or 14) others jewels at churning of
the ocean; the god Vi¬ªu took it and put it on his breast;
Kaustubha is understood as following : kaustubho
jaladhis tatra bhavaå aª;

the 14 jewels are stated like that :

lak¬miå kaustubhap¹rij¹takasur¹

dhanva÷tari¶ ca÷dram¹

g¹vaå k¹madugh¹å

sure¶varagajo rambh¹didev¹÷gan¹å/

a¶vaå saptamukho vi¬a÷ haridhanuå

¶a¡kho'mÅta÷ c¹mbudhe

ratn¹n »ha caturda¶apratidina÷ kuryuå sad¹ ma¡gala÷/

(Ma¡gal¹shaka)

nara– s.m. “a man, male, person”; in mythology and in epic,
Arjuna was identified with nara, KÅ¬ªa with N¹r¹yaªa;
(nþ naye ac);

¶re¬ha– adj. “most splendid or beautiful, most beautiful of
or among”; “most excellent, best, first, chief, best of or
among, in respect of or in”; “better, superior, better
than”; º¶re¬-ha Voc.sg.m. used for R¹ma;

tathaiv¹mÅtamutamam : tath¹–eva–amÅtam–uttamam,

tath¹ : ind. “so, thus, so also, true, just so, exactly so”, it is
stated by P¹ªini's sØtra V. 3.26 :

th¹ hetau cacchandasi /26/pad¹ni/th¹ hetau ca chandasi/

vÅttiå/ ki÷ ¶abd¹ddhetau varttam¹n¹tth¹ pratyayo cak¹r¹t
prak¹ravacane/chandasei vi¬aye/

The word kath¹ (ki÷ + th¹, ka + th¹) is explained by
the same sØtra and also by VII. 2.103; see also the same kind
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of sØtra : V. 3.2; V. 3.11; V. 3.23, 24; the affix th¹ bears the
sense of cause as well as manner and generally assiociated
with kim ;

eva : ind. “truly, really, indeed, just so”;

there is P¹ªini's sØtra VIII. 1.62 :

c¹halopa evetyavadh¹raªam/62/pad¹ni/ca aha lope iti ava
dh¹raªam/

vÅttiå/ calope ahalope ca pratham¹ ti¡ vibhaktir n¹nudatt¹
bhavati evetyetahedavadh¹raª¹rtha÷
prayujyate/

ev¹mÅtam : eva + amÅta–, sandhi : a + a = ¹, P¹ª.VI.1.101,
see in analysis of st.1, sarga 45;

amÅta– s.nt. “nectar of immortality, ambrosia”, N.sg.; the
initial vowel a of a–mÅta is a privative one, P¹ª.VI. 2.116,
see in analysis of st.16, sarga 45;

uttamam : ut–tama– (ud–tamap), “best, excellent, highest,
uppermost, foremost, first, greatest”; there are tamap
and tarap showing comparison; P¹ªini's points out both
of them as GHA ; we have four sØtras connected with
this :

I. 1.22 : taraptamapau ghaå/22/pad¹ni/tarap tamapau
ghaå/

vÅttiå/  tarap tamap ityetau pratyayau bhavataå/

     (see also VI. 3.43)

VIII. 2.17 : n¹d ghasya / 17/pad¹ni/n¹t/ghasya/

vÅttiå/ nak¹r¹nt¹duttarasya ghasañjñakasya nu©¹gamo
bhavati chandasi vi¬aye/

v¹rttikam/ bhØrid¹bnas tu© vaktavyaå / v¹å/rathina
»k¹rant¹de¶o ghe parataå/

V. 3.55 : ati¶¹yane tambi¬hanau/55/pad¹ni/ati¶¹yane
tamap i¬hanau/
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vÅttiå/ atisayanamati¶¹yana÷ prakar¬aå
nip¹tan¹dd»rghaå/

prakÅtyarvi¶e¬ana÷ caitat/ati¶¹yana÷ vi¶i¬herthe

varttam¹n¹tpr¹tipadik¹tsv¹rthe tamvi¬hanau pratyayau
bhavataå/

V. 3.57 : dvivacanavibhajyopapade trab»yasunau/57/
pad¹ni/

dvivacanavibhajya upapade tarap »yasunau/

vÅttiå/ dvayorarthayo vacana÷ dvivacanam/vibhaktavyo
vibhajyaå/ nip¹tan¹dyat/dvayarthe vibhajye
copapade pr¹tiyadik¹tti¡ant¹dyati¶ayane
tarab»yasunau pratyayau bhavataå/
tamabi¬hanorapav¹dau/

ud– tamam → ut–tamam → ud– → ut– → d → t,
P¹ª.VIII. 4.55 :

khari ca / 55/ pad¹ni/khari ca/

vÅttiå/ khari ca parato jhal¹÷ car¹de¶o bhavati/

jhal and car are seen in the former sØtra ; jhal means
all non–nasal + fricatives (jhaY + ¶al); car, all voiceless un–
aspirated + sibilants ; khar, all voiceless consonants (= khaY
+ ¶ar); the vÅttiå points out the condition of the substitution
(¹de¶a).

bhid + tumun = bhed + tum = bhet–tum ;

labh + sya = lap–sya ;

yudh + san = yu–yudh + sa– = yu–yut–sa.

udati¬han : ud–a–ti–¬-h–a–n,

ud < ut, prefix, sandhi : the voiceless dental t changes
into the sonant d before the vowel a (augment), P¹ª.II. 1.38;
II. 1.39; VI. 3.2, see in analysis of st.8, sarga 45;

a, augment(bhØtakaraªa), P¹ª.VI. 4.71, see in analy-
sis of st. 16, sarga 45;
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ti, reduplication(abhy¹sa), which one can say, accord-
ing to the general principle of reduplication ; the present
case ti¬h–a is worth while considering as the stem of present
conjugation(a¡ga) and this is stated by P¹ªini's sutra VII.
3.78, see in analysis of st.12, sarga 45;

The radical vowel a of STH¸– must be dropped down,
see firstly P¹ª.VI. 4.64;

VII. 2.52; VI. 1.97, in analysis of st. 5E, sarga 45; it
remains sth–+a+n; the vowel a is called vikaraªa by which
the stem of conjugation ti¬ha is obtained, P¹ª.III. 1.68, see
in analysis of st.12, sarga 45;

–n, personal flexional ending of Imperfect tense, 3rd
pers.pl., Parasmai pada, P¹ª.III. 4.100, see in analysis of st.16;
III. 4.99, see in analysis of st.17; III. 4.101, see in analysis of
st.21, sarga 45;

sandhi : the dental sibilant s of sth–a changes into a cerebral
one as it is preceeded by the vowel i of ti, P¹ª.VIII.
3.16; VIII. 3.41; VIII. 3.65 . . ., see in analysis of st.16,
sarga 45; the voiceless dental th becomes a cerebral th
as it follows the cerebral sibilant ¬, P¹ª.VIII. 4.41, see
in analysis of st.25, sarga 45.

Atha tasya kÅte r¹ma
mah¹n¹s»t kulak¬ayaå/
adites tu tataå putr¹
diteå putr¹n asØdayan /27/

“Then O R¹ma, the ruin of a family (of the demons)
took place for that (nectar). But the sons of Aditi killed
the sons of Diti.”

tu : ind. “but” P¹ª.VI. 3.133, see in analysis of st.14, sarga
45;

atha : ind. then;

tasya : from the stem tad–, G.sg.;

kÅte : kÅta– K›– + kta → kÅ– + ta, for kta, P¹ª.III. 4.70, 71,
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72, see in analysis of st.3, sarga 45;L.sg.;

r¹ma : Voc.sg., “O R¹ma”;

mah¹n¹s»t : mah¹n–¹s»t, mah¹n from the stem mahat–,

mahat + su / mah–a–n–t + Su → mah–a–n–t +
(P¹ª.VI. 1.68) = mah–a–n+(VIII. 2.23 → mah–¹–n–tau/
am/as, mah¹n : N.sg.m., with regard to the final dental na-
sal, P¹ª.VIII. 3.30; VIII. 3.7; VI. 1.68; VI. 4.8; VIII. 2.7; VI.
4.14; VII. 1.70; see in analysis of st.8 H, sarga 45;

The Paªini's sØtra VI. 4.10 must be added to this en-
semble as the last vowel a of mah¹n is lengthened.

s¹ntamahataå sa÷yogasya/10/pad¹ni/s¹nta mahataå
sa÷yogasya (d»rghaå)/

vÅttiå/ sak¹r¹ntasya sa÷yogasya yo nak¹raå mahata¶ ca
tasyaupadh¹y¹ d»rgho bhavati sarvan¹masth¹ne
parato'sa÷buddhau/

* in case of stem ending in s, the penultimate vowel is
lengthened,

* in case of stem ending in s with a nasal consonant
preceeding it,

* in case of mahat– followed by nasal dental.

The case of Vocative must be kept off; the sØtra VI.
4.10 has nothing to do with the stems having tudant–/tudat–
as paradigme.

¹s»t : a–AS–»–t, a, augment (bhØtakaraªa), P¹ª.VI. 4.71, see
in analysis of st.16, sarga 45; AS–, root, 2nd cl., “to
be”, sandhi : a + a ® ¹, P¹ª. VI. 1.101, see in analysis of
st.16, sarga 45.

kula– s.nt. “a race, family, community, tribe, caste, set, com-
pany”;

k¬aya– s.m., from the root K¦I–, (K¦I–+aC), “loss, decline,
waste, wane”; “destruction, end”; “negative sign” (in
algebra), minus”;
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There is P¹ªini's sØtra VI. 1.201 :

k¬ayo niv¹se/201/pad¹ni/k¬ayaå niv¹se/

vÅttiå/ k¬aya¶abdo niv¹se'bhidhaye adyud¹tto bhavati/

When being with affix GHA(III. 1.118), k¬aya means
“house, dwelling, residence”; when being added by aC(III.
2.31) k¬ay–¹ means “destruction, decline, waste, wane”;

kula–k¬aya– s.m. “decay of a race or a family”;

Khmer language used generally k¬ay(ksay)(a) by con-
sidering the case of K¦I + aC.

adites : aditi– s.f. wife of Ka¶yapa and mother of the gods ;
see in analysis of st.24, P¹ª.VII. 4.40;

tataå : tatas(in pausa), “then, therefore, hence”, P¹ª.V. 3.7;
VI. 3.35, see in analysis of st.5, sarga 45;

putr¹ : putr¹s(in pausa), putra– s.m. “a son”, N.pl., sandhi :
the final dental sibilant s of the group –¹s is dropped
down before the sonant d of diteå, P¹ª. VIII. 3.19; VIII.
3.22, see in analysis of st.15, sarga 45;

diteå : dites(in pausa), diti– s.f. “the mother of the demons”,
G.sg., sandhi : the final dental sibilant s becomes visarga
before the voiceless p of putr¹n, P¹ª. VIII. 3.34, 35, 36,
see in analysis of st.15, sarga 45;

putr¹n : putra– s.m. “a son, a male child”. Ac.pl., P¹ª.VI.
1.102, 103, see in analysis of st.8 h, sarga 45;

ManusmÅti states as following :

Pu÷n¹mno narak¹d yasm¹t tr¹yate pitara÷ sutaå/

tasm¹t putra iti proktaå svayam eva svaya÷bhuv¹/138/,
Chap.IX

“Because the male child saves his father from the hell
called put, therefore he was called a son (putra) by the Self-
existent on himself.”

According to this putra should be written strictly as
puttra.
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P¹ª.I. 2.68 :

bhr¹tÅputrau svasÅduhitÅbhy¹m/68/pad¹ni/bhr¹tÅ putrau
svasÅ duhitÅbhy¹m/68/pad¹ni/bhr¹tÅ putrau
svasÅ duhitÅbhy¹m (¶e¬aå)/

vÅttiå/ yath¹sa¡khya÷ bhr¹tÅputra¶advau¶i¬yete
sahavacane svasÅduhitÅbhy¹m/

This sØtra puts an end to the effect of the governing
rule I. 2.65. We have here the words duhitÅ and svasÅ. One
may retain : putra + duhitÅ = putrau; bhr¹tÅ + svasÅ =
bhr¹tarau.

The verse of the Yajñavalkya SmÅti

patn»duhitara¶ caiva pitarau bhr¹taras tath¹,

is the practical application of this sØtra. With regard
to the spirit of the latter, bhr¹tÅ may mean “brothers and
sisters”, so the sisters have a right to inherit property of their
brothers. Otherwise, if bhr¹taras be considered as simply the
plural of bhr¹tÅ, it means only “brothers” and the sisters are
excluded. The very case could create the jurisprudence at
the justice–court.

asØdayan : a–sØd–ay–a–n. a, augment(bhØtakaraªa),
P¹ª.VI. 4.71, see in analysis of st.16, sarga 45; S¿D–,
root 10th cl. (or 1st cl.), “to kill, to destroy”;

–ay–, infix of 10th cl., –a–, vowel of the stem of
conjugation(vikaraªa), P¹ª.III. 1.68, see in analysis of st.12,
sarga 45;

–n, personal flexional ending of Imperfect tense, 3rd
pers.pl., Parasmai pada, P¹ª.III. 4.100, see in analysis of st.21,
sarga 45. The stem of conjugation of Imperfect tense is a–
sØday–a. The final nasal n can be seen through P¹ª.VIII.
2.23, see in analysis of st.8 H, sarga 45.
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Ekato'bhy¹gaman sarve
hyasur¹ r¹k¬asaiå saha
yuddham¹s»n mah¹ghora÷
v»ra trailokyamohanam/28/

“Indeed, all of the demons came to be united with
the r¹k¬asa ; the battle was greatly terrific, O Hero”, as it
bewildered the three worlds.”

N.B. It can also be seen as ekat¹magaman.

ekato'bhy¹gaman : ekatas abhi–¹–GAM–a–n (in pausa),

ekata– adj. “exclusiveness”; “an invariable rule of conduct
or action”; “exclusive aim or boundary”; “exclusive re-
course”;

“from one view, from one side, on one side”,(syn.
aparatas, anyatas, v¹);

ekatas abhi–a–¹–GAM–a–n, sandhi : * –as + a ® o, P¹ª.VI.
109, see in analysis of st.12, sarga 45;

* the i of abhi changes into y before the vowel
a(augment), according to sa÷pras¹raªa principle, P¹ª.I.
1.45; VI. 4.131; VI. 1.77; VI. 1.127; see in analysis of st.2,
sarga 45;

* abhi–a + ¹–GAM–a–n, a + ¹ → ¹, P¹ª.VI. 1.101, see
in analysis of st.1, sarga 45;

a, augment(bhØtakaraªa), P¹ª.VI. 4.71, see in analy-
sis of st. 16, sarga 45;

¹–GAM–a–n, thematic Aorist (A¡), P¹ª.III. 1.52 :

asyativaktikhy¹tibhyo¡/52/pad¹ni/asyati vakti khy¹tibhyo
a¡ (cleå kartari lu¡i)/

vÅttiå/ asuk¬epaªe vaca paribh¹¬¹ªe brØñ¹de¶o v¹ khy¹
prakathane

cak¬i¡¹de¶o v¹ ebhyaå parasya cler¹de¶o bhavati
kartÅv¹cini lu¡i parataå/
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a, vowel of conjugation(vikaraªa), P¹ª.III. 1.68, see
in analysis of st.1 A, sarga 45;

–n, personal flexional ending of thematic Aorist, 3rd
pers.pl. Parasmai pada, P¹ª.III. 4.100; III. 4.99; III. 4.101;
VIII. 2.23, see respectively in analysis of st.16, 17, 21, 8 H,
sarga 45;

¹–GAM– 1st cl. “to arrive at, to attain, to reach”; “to
fall into”; “to have recourse to”;

abhy–¹–GAM– “to come near to, to approach” ;

sarve : sarva–, “all, all of”, N.pl.m., related to asur¹;

hyasur¹ : hi asur¹s(in pausa), hi, particle, “for, because”,
P¹ª.VIII. 1.34, 35, see in analysis of st.12, sarga 45;

sandhi : the vowel i of hi changes into y before the vowel a of
asur¹;

asur¹ : a–sur¹s(in pausa), a–sura– s.m. “an evil spirit, a de-
mon”, N.pl.; at a first glance, the vowel a may be con-
sidered as a privative one(P¹ª.VI. 2.116); in V¹yu
PØr¹ªa, the asØra were created as sons from Praj¹pati's
groin. The privative a would have nothing to do here if
asu bore the sense of “breath”, (it may be belived to be
a lower breath), according to the Brahmaªas (see in
analysis of st.25, sarga 45), Consequently, one cannot
see as if the word asura were the opposite of sura, “god”.

sandhi : the final dental sibilant s of the group –¹s must be
dropped down before the sonant r of r¹k¬asaiå,
P¹ª.VIII. 3.19; VIII. 3.22, see in analysis of st.15, sarga
45;

r¹k¬asaiå : r¹k¬asais(in pausa), I.pl., r¹k¬asa– s.m. “a de-
mon, an evil spirit”, (rak¬asa idam aª);

saha : ind. “with, together with, along with”; “accompanied
by”; “together, jointly, conjointly”; “simultaneously, at
the same time”, (astodayau sahaiv¹sau kurute nÅpatir
dvi¬¹m);

yuddham–¹s»n–mah¹ghora÷, yuddha: yudh + kta (for kta
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= ta, P¹ª.III. 4.70, 71, 72, see in analysis of st.3, sarga
45); yudh + ta → yudh + da, t → d, P¹ª.II. 1.38; II.
1.39; VI. 3.2, see in analysis of st.8, sarga 45; the h of
dh is then associated with =, P¹ª.VIII. 4.53 :

jhal¹÷ ja¶jha¶i/53/pad¹ni/jhal¹m ja¶ jha¶i/

(see in analysis of st.2 B, sarga 45)

¹s»n : ¹s»t (in pausa), a, augment (bhØtakaraªa), P¹ª.VI.4.71,
see in analysis of st.16, sarga 45; AS–, root, 2nd cl., “to
be”, sandhi : a + a = ¹, P¹ª.VI. 1.101m see in analysis
of st.1, sarga 45;

–»–(=»-), P¹ª.VII. 3.96, see in analysis of st.16, sarga 45;

–t, personal flexional ending of Imperfect tense, 3rd
pers.sg., Parasmai pada, P¹ª.III. 4.100, see in analysis of
st.16, sarga 45;

sandhi : the final voiceless dental t changes into the nasal n
of dental class before the labial nasal m of mah¹ghora÷ :
P¹ª.II. 1.39; VI. 3.2, see in analysis of st.16, sarga 45;

mah¹ : from mahat– (mah – ati), adj. “great, big, house,
vast”; mah¹ is considered at the beginning of
Karmadh¹raya and Bahuvr»hi compounds and also at
the beginning of some irregular words. (For some cases
of declension of mahat–, see in analysis of st.27, sarga
45; mah¹ is used in the st.5, 8, 12, 15, 2 B);

ghora÷ : ghora– adj. “terrific, violent, frightful, terrible”, Ac.
sg.nt., related to yuddham;

yuddham : yuddha– (YUDH–+kta, yudh– + ta), past parti-
ciple (of the 4th cl.),  “fought,encounted”; s.nt.“war,
battle, fight, engagement, contest, struggle, combat”;
Khmer language uses the same word and has the same
meaning as Sanskrit does.

v»ra : Voc.sg. “O Hero”, used for R¹ma ;

mhanam : mhana– s.nt. an epithet of ˜iva, name of one of
the five arrows of K¹madeva ; s.nt. “stupefying, bewil-
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dering, perplexing, puzzling; stupor, loss of sensation,
mistake, embarrassment, perplexing, any means em-
ployed for bewildering others, seducation, fascinating”;
(MUH– ªic–lyu lyu- v¹), for ana, P¹ª.III. 2.150; III.
1.134; VII. 1.1, see in analysis of st.4, sarga 45;

trailokya– s.nt. “the three worlds(taken collectively)”
; it is an opportunity to say that the world trailokya is a part
of the gaªa–caturvarª¹di. It is also known as brahmaª¹di or
akÅtigaªa which has 106 words. The matter is stated by a
P¹ªini's sØtra V. 1.124 :

guªavacanabr¹hmaª¹dibhyaå karm¹ªi/124/pad¹ni/
guªavaca br¹hmaª¹dibhyaå karm¹ªi ca (¬yañ)/

vÅttiå/ guªamuktavanto guªavacan¹å guvacanebhyo
br¹hmaª¹dibhya¶ ca tasyeti
¬a¬h»samarthebhyaå karmaªy¹bhigheye yañ
pratyayo bhavati/cak¹r¹d bh¹ve ca/

v¹rttikam / c¹turvarªy¹d»n¹÷ sv¹rthaupasa¡khy¹nam/

The ca in the aphorism is used with the intension of
including the “nature” of the matter aimed by the spirit of
the sØtra. The word karman points out what it can be con-
sidered as duty, and the sense (or meaning) extends from
this sØtra till the end of the chapter I. The idea connected
with “nature, state, condition” may be felt since the sØtra
V.I.119. The affix syañ is seen since the sutra V. 1.123 that is
intended to denote colour, the sense of “nature thereof”; the
affix syañ of the sØtra V. 1.124 brings in a precision relating
to the word expressive of quality, the sense of activity or
occupation of something or some one. In practical way syañ
is ya, iman(imaNic), tva, t¹.

Yad¹ k¬ya÷ gata÷ sarva÷
tad¹ vi¬ªurmah¹balaå
amÅta÷ so'harat tØrªa÷
m¹y¹m¹sth¹ya mohin»m/29/

“At the time when all(of the demons) were reduced
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to being destroyed, then that mighty (God) Vi¬ªu, after
assuming an illusory image (of) the Apsaras Mohin» car-
ried off quickly the nectar”.

gata÷ : ga–ta, from GAM– + kta → gam–ta, kta, P¹ª.III.
4.70, 71, 72, see in analysis of st.3, sarga 45;

in case of ga–ta, the labial nasal m of the root must be
dropped down, P¹ª.VI. 4.37, see in analysis of st.6, sarga
45;

k¬aya÷ : k¬aya– s.m., from the root K¦I– 1st cl.(or 5th or
9th cl.), “loss, decline, waste, wane, diminution, de-
struction, decay, wasting”; k¬aya÷ + GAM–, “to be-
come less, to be diminished, to go to destrucion, to come
to an end”, (k¬yam + YA–, k¬ayam + I–); P¹ª.VI. 1.201,
see in analysis of st.27, sarga 45; with affix GHA–(III.
1.118), k¬aya means “house, dwelling, residence”; K¦I–
added by aC(III. 2.31), k¬aya means “destruction, de-
cline, wane”;

sarva÷ : sarva– pron. “all, whole, all, all of, complete” (akhila,
sakala, vi¶va, pØrªa), P¹ª.I. 1.27, see in analysis of st.3,
sarga 45;

vi¬ªur mah¹balaå : vi¬ªus mah¹balas (in pausa), vi¬ªu– s.m.
proper name of the God, 2nd deity of the Triad, his
function is the preservation of the world, he has many
incarnations; (vi¬ vy¹pane nuk); there is a popular idea
about this god :

yasm¹d vi¶vamida÷ sarva÷
tasya sakty¹ mah¹tmanaå/
tasm¹d evocyate vi¬ªur
vi¶adh¹toå prave¶an¹t/ Cf. Vi¬ªu–Pur¹ªa, III. 1.45

                               (vi¶adh¹toå for vi¶er dh¹toå)

sandhi : the final dental s becomes r before the sonant m of
mah¹º, P¹ª.VIII. 3.15; VIII. 2.66, see in analysis of st.7,
sarga 45;

mah¹balaå : mah¹–bala– adj. “powerful, mighty”, at the
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beginning of a compound mah¹ is used instead of
mahat;

yad¹ : ind. “when, at the time when”, “whereas, since as”;
(yad k¹le d¹c);

tad¹ : ind. “then, at the time ;  “then, in that case”; (being
generally corrdative of yad¹),

P¹ª. V. 3.15, see in analysis of st.4, sarga 45;

tØrªa÷ : tØrªa– adj., Ac. (or ind.) as used with the verb aharat,
“quickly, speedily” (tvaritam, k¬ipram, drutam);

amÅrta÷ : a–mÅta– s.nt. (or adj.), “the nectar”, the vowel a is
a privative one, P¹ª.VI. 2.116, see in analysis of st.16,
sarga 45;

mohin»m : mohin»– s.f., proper name of an Apsaras(nymph);
“a fascinating woman” (the form assumed by Vi¬ªu at
the time of cheating the demons of the nectar), Ac.sg.,
object of ¹sth¹ya;

¹sth¹ya : abs. in –ya– of the root ¹ + STH¸– 1st cl., “to use,
to have recourse to, to ressort to, to practice, to take, to
assume, to follow”, for absolutive in –ya–, see P¹ª.VII.
1.37, see in analysis of st.18, sarga 45;

so'harat : sas aharat (in pausa), sas : from the stem tad–,
N.sg.m.,

sandhi : as + a → o, P¹ª.VI. 1.109, see in st.12, sarga 45;

aharat : a–har–a–t, from the root H›– 1st cl., a–, augment
(bhØtakaraªa), P¹ª.VI. vowel Å changes into ar, P¹ª.I.
1.51 :

uraª raparaå /51/pad¹ni/uå aª ra paraå/

vÅttiå/ uå(Åk¹rasya) sth¹ne'ª prasajyam¹na eva raparo
veditavyaå/

There are three important words :

* uå, genitive sg. of Å (“of Å, in the place of Å”, as it can
be rendered);
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* aª means a, i, u(long and short);

* raparaå qualifies aª meaning a r after.

With regard to the sØtra, a is the guªa of Å, and this a
must have r after it. So, we have Å → ar, see also the sØtra
VII. 1.100; IV. 1.115; IV. 1.97;

–a–, vowel of stem of conjugation (vikaraªa), P¹ª.III.
1.68, see in st. 1 A, sarga 45; (ensemble of a–har–a–t)

–t, personal flexional ending of Imperfect tense 3rd
pers.sg. Parasmai pada, P¹ª.III. 4.100, see in analysis of st.
16, sarga 45;

H›– “to take, to carry, to convey, to lead” (used with
two Ac.) ; “to carry off or away”;

We may read a strophe of the MeghadØta :

santapt¹n¹÷ tvam asi ¶araªa÷ tat payoda priy¹y¹å

sande¶a÷ me hara dhanapatikrodhavi¶le¬itasya / (. . .) st.7

m¹y¹m : m¹y¹– s.f. “deceit, fraud, trick, trickery”; “enchant-
ment, an illusion of magic, illusory image, an illusion,
unreal apparition”, Ac.sg., object of ¹sth¹ya; m¹y¹ is
said by KÅ¬ªa in the Bhagavadg»t¹ :

n¹ha÷ prak¹¶aå sarvasya yoga–m¹y¹ sam¹vÅtaå

mØ©o'ya÷ n¹bhij¹n¹ti loko mam ajam avyayam/25/
(Chapter VII)

Ye gat¹bhimukha÷ vi¬ªum
ak¬aya÷ puru¬ottamam/
sa÷pi¬¹s te tad¹ yuddhe
vi¬ªun¹ prabhavi¬ªun¹/30/

“Those who faced Lord Vi¬ªu were killed in the
battle by mighty Vi¬ªu, the undecaying Lord and the best
among the men”.

puru¬ottamam : puru¬a + uttama, “the best of men, the best
among men”, Ac.sg.
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uttamam : ut–tama– (ud–tama), “best excellent, highest,
uppermost, foremost”; this is the case of tamap and
tarap called GHA by P¹ªini's sØtra : I. 1.22; VIII. 2.17;
V. 3.55; V. 3.57, see in analysis of st.26, sarga 45; ud ®
ut,

d → t, P¹ª.VIII. 4.55, see in analysis of st.26, sarga 45;

puru¬a– s.m. “a man”;

vi¬ªum : vi¬ªu– s.m. proper name of the God being consid-
ered as the 2nd of the Triad, (see a well–known stro-
phe of the Vi¬ªu–Pur¹ªa, quoted in analysis of st.29,
sarga 45;

ak¬aya÷ : a–k¬aya– adj. (n¹sti k¬ayo yasya), “undecaying,
exempt from decay, imperishable, undying”, Ac.sg.,
related to vi¬ªum, privative a, P¹ª.VI. 2.116, see in
analysis of st.16, sarga 45;

gat¹bhimukham : gata + abhimukha–, sandhi : P¹ª.VI. 1.101,
see in analysis of st.1, sarga 45;

gata-: from GAM– + kta = gam-ta, kta, P¹ª. III. 4.70, 71,72
see in analysis of st.3, sarga 45;

the labial nasal m of the root must be dropped down,
P¹ª.VI. 4.37, see in analysis of st.6, sarga 45;

abhi–mukha– adj. (abhigata÷ mukha÷ yasya), “with the
face turned or directed towards, in the direction of,
towards, turned towards, facing”, Ac.sg., related to
vi¬ªum; there is a P¹ªini's sØtra VI. 2.185 :

abhermukham /185/ pad¹ni/abheå mukham
(antod¹ttam)/

vÅttiå/ abheruttara÷ mukhamantod¹tta÷ bhavati/

The compound abhimukha can be called as bahuvr»hi
or a pr¹disam¹sa. The present compound cannot be believed
to be an Avyayibh¹va(cf.P¹ª.VI. 1.223). With regard to the
sØtra VI. 2.177, the present one gives more precision con-
nected with the word mukha having acute on the final when
preceeded by abhi.
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ye : coming from the stem yad–, N.pl.m., P¹ª.VII 2.102 :

tyad¹d»n¹maå /102/pad¹ni/tyad¹d»n¹m aå/

vÅttiå/ tyadityevam¹d»n¹mak¹r¹de¶o bhavati vibhaktau
parataå/

There is a short a which is substituted to tyad when
vibhakti follows.

sa÷pi¬¹s : sa÷–pi¬–-a, sa÷–pi¬–kta, coming from the root
PI¦– 7th cl., “to pound to pieces, to bruise, to crush”;
“to destroy, to kill”, past participle, N.pl.m., sandhi :
the final sibilant s of the group –¹s is maintained be-
fore the voiceless dental t of te, P¹ª.VIII. 3.34; VIII.
2.66, see in analysis of st.9, sarga 45; the voiceless den-
tal t of ta becomes a cerebral one after the final sibilant
s of PI¦. VIII. 4.41, see in analysis of st.25, sarga 45;

te : from the stem tad–, N.pl.m., P¹ª.VII. 2.102, see under
ye;

tad¹ : ind. “then” (tasmin samaye), P¹ª.V. 3.15, see in analy-
sis of st.4, sarga 45;

yuddhe : yuddha– from YUDH– + kta → yudh– + ta → yudh–
+ d (t → d, P¹ª.II. 1.38; II. 1.39; VI. 3.2, see in analysis
of st.8, sarga 45; the h of dh is then associated with d,
P¹ª.VIII. 4.53, see in analysis of st.2 B, sarga 45; yuddha
+ i → yuddhe, L.sg., sandhi : as + i → e, P¹ª.VI. 1.87,
see in analysis os st.8, sarga 45;

vi¬ªun¹ : vi¬ªu– s.m. “the god Vi¬ªu”(see under vi¬ªur
mah¹balaå, in analysis of st.29, sarga 45);

prabhavi¬ªun¹ : prabhavi¬ªu– adj. “strong, mighty, power-
ful” ; “pre–eminent, distinguished”; an epithet of the
god Vi¬ªu; I.sg., related to vi¬ªun¹;

gata– “gone, departed, gone for ever, dead, deceased, de-
parted to the next world”;

Khmer language uses gata bearing the sense connected
with “death, to die”. In Royal vocabulary, dra¡'sugat (a), dra¡'
soy braå d»va¡gata(a). When speaking about a monk, to die
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can be expressed by aniccadhamm(a), sugat(a), k¹lakiriy¹(in
ritual text). The term braå sugat (a) is exclusively for the
Buddha. Braå sugat(a) can be rendered as “the One who has
the good destiny or has well–departed”. i.e. he had reached
the Nirv¹ªa.

Aditer ¹tmaj¹ v»r¹
diteå putr¹n nijaghnire/
tasmin yuddhe mah¹ghore
daitey¹dityayor bhÅ¶am/31/

“When this great–frightfulled battle was intensely
engaged between the demons and the gods, the sons of
Aditi killed the ones of Diti.”

v»r¹ : v»r¹s(in pausa), v»ra– adj. “heroic, brave”; “mighty,
powerful”, N.pl.m., related to ¹tmaj¹;

sandhi : the final dental sibilant s of the group –¹s must be
dropped down before the sonant d of diteå, P¹ª.VIII.
3.19; P¹ª.VIII. 3.22, see in analysis of st.15, sarga 45;

aditer¹maj¹ : adites ¹tma–ja¶(in pausa),

aditer : adites G.sg.f. of aditi–

sandhi : the final dental sibilant s of adites changes into r
before the vowel a of ¹tma–j¹, P¹ª.VIII. 3.15; VIII. 2.66,
see in analysis of st.7, sarga 45;

¹tma–, ¹tman– s.m. “a soul”, “self”; in compound the final
nasal must be dropped down;

j¹ : coming from the root JAN–), atmaº, “self originated”;
“born from one's self”, “begotten by one's self”, i.e. “a
son”

sandhi : the final sibilant dental s of the group –¹s must be
dropped down before the sonant v of v»r¹ ; P¹ª.VIII.
3.19; VIII. 3.22, see in analysis of st.15 sarga 45;

it can be understood as “the ones issued from the soul
of Aditi”, i.e. “the sons of Aditi”; “the god”;

¹tma–j¹ : N.pl.m., subject of nijaghnire;
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diteå : dites (in pausa), diti– s.f. “the mother of the demons”,
G.sg.,

sandhi : the final dental sibilant s becomes visarga before
the voiceless p of putr¹n, P¹ª. VIII. 3.34, 35, 36, see in
analysis of st.15, sarga 45;

putr¹n: putra– s.m. “a son, a male child”, Ac.pl., P¹ª. VI.
1.102, 103, see in analysis of st.8 h, sarga 45;

putr¹n is object of the verb nijaghnire;

bhÅ¶am : bhÅ¶a– adj. “strong, powerful, mighty, intense, ex-
cessive, very much”; –am “exceedingly, intensely, vio-
lently, excessively in high degree, greatly”;

tasmin : from the stem tad–, L.sg.;

mah¹ghore : mah¹–ghora–, mah¹ coming from mahat– (mah
– ati), adj. “great, big, huge, vast, see in analysis of
st.28, sarga 45;

ghore : ghora– adj. “terrific” violent, frightful, terrible”, L.sg.;

from tasmin . . . ºghore, it may be considered as an
absolute locative;

yuddhe : yuddha, (coming from the root YUDH–), yuddha–
s.m. “war, battle”, L.sg., yuddha + i → yuddhe, a + i ®
e, P¹ª.VI. 1.87, see in analysis of st.3, sarga 45;

Moreover, the spelling of yuddha can be seen as
YUDH– + kta, yudh– + ta, P¹ª.III. 4.70, 71, 72, see in analy-
sis of st.6, sarga 45;

yudh– + ta → yudh + da, t → d, P¹ª.II. 1.38,39; VI.
3.2, see in analysis of st.8, sarga 45;

Yudh + da → yud+dha, h + d → dh, P¹ª.VIII. 4.53,
see in analysis of st.2B, sarga 45;

daiteya– s.m. (diterapatyam ©hak), “a son of Diti”, i.e.
“a demon, a r¹k¬asa”;

¹dityayor : ¹dityayos(in pausa), dual G., ¹ditya– s.m. “son
of Aditi”, “a god, a divinity”;

sandhi : the final dental sibilant s changes into r before the
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sonant bh of bhÅ¶am, P¹ª.VIII. 3.15; VIII. 2.66, see in
analysis of st.7, sarga 45;

a + ¹ → ¹, P¹ª.VI. 1. 101, see in analysis of st. 1, sarga
45;

nijagnire : ni–ja–ghn–ire, ni, prefix, ja reduplication
(abhy¹sa), P¹ª.VI. 1.4; VI. 1.10; VII. 4.59; VII. 4.62,
see in analysis of st. 18, sarga 45; (see also P¹ª.III.
2.178, see in analysis of st.2 B, sarga 45);

HA‰– 2nd cl., root, “to kill, to slay, to destroy, to strike
down, to beat, to hurst”, before a pers.flexional ending be-
ginning with a vowel ghn is used as it is stated by two P¹ªini's
sØtra, VI. 4.98, see in analysis of st.3 C, and P¹ª.VII. 3.54;

ho hanter ñªitne¬u/54/pad¹ni/haå hanteå ñªit ne¬u/

vÅttiå/ hanter hak¹rasya kavarg¹de¶o bhavati ñiti ªite
pratyaye parato nak¹re ca/

A guttural is subsitituted for h of HAN– before an af-
fix having an indicatory ñ, ª, and before n.

ire, personal flexional ending of 3rd pers.pl.Perfect
tense, ¸tmane pada, P¹ª.III. 4.81, see in analysis of st.18,
sarga 45; the vowel i of ire is said P¹ª.III. 4.81, see in analy-
sis of st.18, sarga 45; the vowel i of ire is said by P¹ªini's
sØtra VI. 4.64, see in analysis of st. 18, sarga 45.

Nihatya ditiputr¹÷¶ ca
r¹jya÷ pr¹pya purandaraå/
¶a¶¹sa mudito lok¹n
sar¬isa¡gh¹n sac¹raª¹n/32/

“Having killed the sons of Diti and obtaining a right
soverighnty, Indra happily ruled the worlds of the ascet-
ics and the celestial singers.”

nihatya : abs. in –ya of the root HAN–, P¹ª.VII. 1.37, see in
analysis of st.18, sarga 45;

diti : “the mother of the demons”, first member of tat puru¬a
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compound ditiº putr¹÷¶ : putr¹n (in pausa) putra–
s.m. “a son”, see in analysis of st.27, sarga 45; putr¹n,
Ac.pl., Pan.VI. 1.102, 103, see in analysis of st.8 h, sarga
45;

sandhi : the final dental nasal n changes into –÷¶ before the
voiceless palatal c of ca, P¹n.VIII. 3.7, see in analysis of
st.21, sarga 45;

pr¹pya : pra–¸P–ya : abs. in –ya, P¹n.VII. 1.37, see in analy-
sis of st.18, sarga 45; pra, prefix, ¸P–, root of 5th cl.,
“to obtain, to attain, to get, to reach, to occupy”;

sandhi a + a → ¹, P¹ª.VI. 1.101, see in analysis of st.1,
sarga 45;

rajyam : rajya– s.nt. (r¹jño bh¹vaå karma v¹ r¹jan–yat
nalopaå), “royality, soverignty, rayoal authority”; “a
kingdom, a country, an empire”; “rule, reign, admin-
istration of a kingdom”; “a right to soverignty”, object
of pr¹pya; purandarah : purandara– s.m. a proper
name of Indra, of Agni, of Vi¬ªu, and an epithet of
˜iva; N.sg., subject of ¶a¶¹sa ; purandaraå of the
present purpose may be used for Indra; (puraå
¶atrØª¹÷ nagar¹ªi d¹rayati khac), d¹rayati coming
from the root D°– 4th, 9th cl., “to fear, to be afraid of”;

mudito : muditas (in pausa), mud–i-–kta, MUD– + i- + kta,
P¹ª.I. 1.46; VII. 2.35; VII. 2.52, see in analysis of st.5
E, sarga 45; mudita– past participle of MUD– (1st cl.
or 10th cl.), “pleased, rejoiced, delighted, glad, joyous”;
N.sg.m., relatled to purandaraå ; sandhi : –as → o be-
fore the sonant 1, P¹ª.VI. 1.113, 114;

lok¹n : loka– s.m. “the earth, terrestrial world”; “the human
race, mankind, men”; “the people or subjects” (opp. to
the king); Ac.pl., P¹ª.VI. 1.102, 103, see in analysis of
st.8 h, sarga 45;

sar¬isa¡gh¹n : sa–Å¬i–sa¡gh¹n (in pausa), sa “with”,

sandhi : a + r → ar, P¹ª.VI. 1.87, see in analysis of st.8,
sarga 45; P¹ªini's sØtra VI. 1.128 may be shown :
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Åtyakaå/128/pad¹ni/Åti akaå (prakÅtyaå)/

vÅttiå/ ¶¹kalyasy¹c¹ryasya maten¹kaå prakÅty¹ bhavanti
hrasva¶ ca tasy¹kaå sth¹ne bhavati/

This sØtra is based on ˜¹kalya's opinion ; the siglum
aK means a, i. u, Å, ð; brahma + Å¬i can be written as brahma–
Å¬i or brahmar–¬i, “brahmin sage”;

khav¹–Å¶yaå : kha-va–Å¶yaå or kha-v–ar–¶yaå.

sa¡gh¹n : sa¡gha– s.m. “group, collection”, P¹ª.III. 3.19,
see in analysis of st.8, sarga 45; Ac.pl., see above men-
tioned under putr¹÷¶ or lok¹n;

c¹raª¹n: –c¹raªa– (c¹rayati k»rti÷ car – ªic lyu) ; “a pil-
grim”; “a celestial singer, heavenly chorister”, Ac.pl.;
c¹r + aªa, c¹r + lyu, P¹ª.III. 2.150 ; III. 1.134; VII. 1.1
see in analysis of st.4, sarga 45; (see also P¹ª.III. 1.133;
VIII. 4.39);

ana → aªa, n → ª, P¹ª.VIII. 4.1, 2, see in analysis of
st.6 F, sarga 45; “a reader of scriptures”; “a spy”;

¶a¶¹sa : ¶a–¶¹s–2, coming from the root ˜¸S– 2nd cl., “to
teach, to instruct, to train” (with 2 ac.); “to rule, to
govern”; “to order, to command, to direct”; “to tame,
to subdue”; ¶a, reduplication (abhy¹sa), see a series to
P¹ªini's sØtras in analysis of st.18, sarga 45; ̃ ¸S–, root,
–a, pers. flexional ending of 3rd pers.sg., Perfect tense,
Parasmai pada, P¹ª.III. 4.82, see in analysis of st.18,
sarga 45.

Ity¹r¬e ¶r»mad r¹m¹yaªe v¹lm»k»ya ¹dik¹vye b¹lak¹ª©e
pañcacatv¹ri÷¬aå sargaå/

“Here is the canto 45 in the [first] book B¹lk¹ª©a, of
the famous antique first poem, the R¹m¹yaªa of V¹lm»ki”.
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 Le cûlakantanamangala ou la féte de la coupe de la
houppe d'un prince royal à Phnom Penh, le 16 Mai 1901, in
B.E.F.E.O., I, 1901.

It has been a happy moment for young people and families;
this ceremony has been performed by the royal family
and also by Khmer families in general. The reason for
the ceremony is grounded on two strophe of ManusmÅti :

cØ©¹karamadvij¹t»n¹÷
sarve¬¹meva dharmataå
prathame'bde rt»yev¹
kartavya÷ ¶ruticodan¹t/35/ (chapter II).

ke¶¹ntaå ¬o©a¶e var¬e
brahmaªasya vidh»yate
r¹janyabandhor dv¹vi÷¶e
vai¶yasya dvyadhike tataå/65/ (chapter II).

- Le livre de Vésandar le roi charitable – Sâtra Mâha
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Chédak ou livre du Grand Jataka, d'aprés la lecaon
cambodgienne, E. Leroux, Paris, 1902; (reviewed by L.Finot
in B.E.F.E.O., III, 1903, pp. 328 – 334). This is the Khmer
version of the Vessantaraj¹taka.

- Cambodge – Le Pithi Trut Mahasangkran 14 Mars,
inRevue indochinoise, April 1904, pp. 480–486.

It is the matter of the ritual act performed by the P¹ragØ
(Brahmin of Khmer country) some weeks before the
New Year. This is a period of preparation for the New
Year which will come on the month Caitra. Samkr¹nta,
“having a Sa÷kr¹nti, “passage of the Sun or a planet
from one sign or position in the heavens into another”
(M.W. p.1127).

- Cambodge – Le premier jour de l'An, 12 Avril 1904, pp. 624-
635.

The first day of the New Year begins  when the Sun
goes in the sign of Aries.

 Cambodge – Le Thvoeu Bon Chaul Chhnam au Palais en 1903,
in Revue indochinoise, June 1904, pp. 856-863

The Ceremony of the New Year in the Royal Palace.

 Cambodge – Le ThvoeuBon Chaul Chhnam des Bakous, in
Revue indochinoise, July 1904, pp. 120-123

The Khmer Bramins' Creremony of the New Year.

- La fête des Eaux à Phnom Penh, Scheider,  Hanoi, 1904; see
also in B.E.F.E.O., IV, 1904, pp. 120-130.

“The Water Festival”, that is what French People call
this picturesque ceremony. In fact, this is the pirogue rac-
ing; it could be in its first aspect the ceremony recalling the
Angkorian valiant combatants'naval engagement to any
Khmer people. The significant image is suggested by the bas-
relief of the Bayon temple. This pirogue racing is known as
Puªy(a) U÷ DØk which lasts 3 days a year (November, 14th
day of the waxing moon, full moon of the month kÅttik¹, the
1st day of the warning moon of the same month). The race
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is in the afternoon of each day; at the evening of the full
moon (2nd day of race), the royal ritual service performs
the ceremony called Sa÷baå Braå Khae,  “Salutation to the
Moon”. It is of course followed by the particular kind of songs
known as Cr»e¡ sakrav¹d(i) (its technical singing is called
cr»e¡ he). The best crew is chosen at the 3rd race of the 3rd
day. The “captain” of this crew is then authorized to hold the
sword which has been previously purified and consacreted
by the Brahmin coming from the P¹r¹yaª(a) country in the
Northern province Kompong Thom, nearby the pre-
angkorian site known is Prasat Phum Prasat. This Brahmin
keeps under is protection the four sacred spears of Khmer
Kingdom. He bears the high title of Cau Bañ¹ Brahm(aªa)
Jãy. At the purposeful moment of the Pirogue racing, he has
performed the purification of the sword in front of the im-
ages of ˜iva, Vi¬ªu, Gaªe¶a, Kacc¹yana (or K¹ty¹yana of
Kati?) and Prak¹÷ (“the genius of lasso”); these five divini
ties are called Pañcaksetr. Concerning any doubtful point in
the ritual performing act, the Cau Bañ¹ Brahm(aªa) Jãy's
view is determinating and must be listened to. At the last
solemn race, the “captain” of the winning crew holds out
the sword, the pirogue goes on high speed, followed by the
others. A hide rope is stretched across the river by two boats.
The “captain” must cut off this hide rope at one time. When
passing through the large space limited by the two boats,
any rower has to raise up his oar and makes the ho which is
a loud scream; this is, needed , a war-cry. These acts and
scream are known as the ritual C¹p' kØn khlae¡, “to catch
the chicks of kite (Tyo Alba).” After this, all the pirogues
spread far and wide. As the pirogue racing is on the Daanle
S¹p river. connected with the mount Bhna÷ GØlaen (the
Mahendra– parvata of Khmer country) by the Siemreap rive
(sdi¡ S»emr¹p) which flows across Angkor Thom, the water,
in the months ¸¶vina and KÅttik¹, is called dik a¡gar p¹k',
“water that runs fast from Angkor” or “water that pours
tremendously from, Yacodharapura”. At a certain place near
the Mount Bhna÷ GØlaen, there are many li¡ga which had
been depicted even in the bottom and on the shores of the
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river. So, its flow is permanently blessed by ̃ iva before reach-
ing Angkor Thom, the Lake Danle S¹p, the Danle S¹p river
at Phnom Penh. Joining the river Me Ga¡g(a), this dik a¡gar
p¹k' goes on toward the Southern sea. Cutting off the hide
rope stretched across the river may mean a liberating act by
which the flow pouring down from the mount Bhna÷ GØlaen
will reach the sea. The gist of the ritual of pirogue racing is
that the awe-inspiring ceremony makes it easy to under-
stand  the natural and the cultural elements, by putting be-
fore anyone from the start, that one may see it mirrored
throughout the concrete evidence. The ritual ceremony may
be bound to the Ga¡g¹'s descent from the heaven on the
earth. Her descent had been granted by Brahm¹ himself, (cf.
the B¹lak¹ª©a of V¹lm»ki's R¹m¹yaªa). Can the Brahmin
from the P¹r¹yaª (a) country be the symbol of the ›¬i Jahnu?

- Cambodge – Le Thvoeu–Bon Ak Ambok Sampah Prah Khae,
in Revue indochinoise, October, Mai 1905, pp. 658–663.

This is a short survey of all the elements of the ritual cer-
emony of Salutation to the moon.

- Cambodge – Le Thvoeu–Bon Chrat Prah Angkéal Pisakh, 4éme
jour de la lune décroissante, 3 Mai 1904, in Revue
indochinoise, August 1904, pp. 198–203.

After the ceremony of the New Year (Caitra), this is
one of the important, pictureque rituals before the real be-
ginning of ploughing the paddy–field. Each year the ritual
takes place on the ground called V¹l Braåmeru, “the Plain of
Meru Mountain” which is, in Phnom Penh, at the North East
of the Royal Throne Palace. According to the Khmer cal-
ender, the ritual ploughing is held on the 4th day of the wan-
ing moon of Vai¶¹kha month (May). The man who drives
the plough is always a civil servant of the ministry of Agri-
culture, and the Minister had traditionally borne the title
Bahuladeva. As he drives the plough pulled by a pair of go
usabhar¹j, “the royal oxen”, his wife follows him in the com-
pany of some ladies, sows broacast the seeds of paddy, (al-
ternately toward the left-hand side and another). The choice
species is known as Kray¹ sa÷b¹n'. The man is called Sec
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m¹gh and his wife Braå mae huo. Within 48 hours of the
ceremony, the couple are considered as the King and Queen.
Ploughing and sowing must be made three times during the
procession round the symbolic paddy-field. At each round,
the conchs are blown by the P¹ragØ. When the 3rd round
has been accomplished, the procession must come to a stop
before a pavilion built at the East side of the symbolical paddy-
field. A statue of Vi¬ªu is in it. The Brahmin bearing the title
Is»bhadd comes near the plough and releases the go usabhar¹j
from the yoke. He presents the two oxen to the divinity and
begins to bless them by reciting some special mantra and
sprinkles them with holy water. Afterward, this Brahmin
drives the two oxen before the Royal Tribune being at the
South side of the symbolic paddy-field and it main facade is
opened toward the North. Before the King and his family
surrounded by the official entourage, there are on the North.
Before the King and his family surrounded by the official
entourage, there are on the large rush-plaited mats (kandel)
seven big trays containing respectively the paddy (srØv),
beans (saªaek), maize (bot), sesame(l¡a), fresh herbs (smau
sras'), water (©ik) and alcohol (sr¹). The seven elements are
taken into account according to what the two oxen will eat
or drink. The whole rural population is eager to know the
prognostication and also wait  for the official bulletin bear-
ing the royal seal. The two animals are set free, they go on
and see the seven big trays. As they start eating, the Brah-
min Is»bhadd standing around them go on and see the seven
big trays. As they start eating, the Brahmin Is»bhadd stand-
ing around them observes the attitude of each one of them.
What is the degree of their fondless for different provenders?
Who is very keen on such and such big tray? How many
times each one of them eats at such and such big tray? For
example, if they eat more paddy (sruv), the next harvesting
will be prosperous. If they are keen on alcohol, the country
will be disturbed by many thieves. This prognostication will
state many things to people, i.e.the wind (storm ...), the fire
(outbreak of fire), the water(flood), the earth(land-slide,
earthquake), the running movement of rainy weather, the
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rate of next harvest determined by insects or gnawing ani-
mals or crabs and also some species of sparrows), the good
or bad production of fruits and vegetables (included big-
wig). Then the group of P¹ragØ and the Service of Astrology
(Krum Hor¹s¹str) must write a survey with useful advice for
people facing the possible dangers within the eleven months
of the current year. These services must submit the survey to
the King and He will give needful instructions to different
ministeries.

Concerning the sense of ploughing the paddy-field, cf.
Baradat, R. Les Samré ou Pear. Population primitive de l'Ouest
du Combodge, in B.E.F.E.O., XLI, 1941. Cérémonies des douze
mois, Fétes annuelles combodgiennes, issued by Institut
Bouddhique, Phnom Penh, , 2nd edition, 83 pages. A point
must be made : in the publication of Institut Bouddhique,
one sees 'Baladeva' as the title of a Minister of Agriculture,
'Baladeva' is the name of KÅ¬ªa's elder brother. Had Balar¹ma
something to do with agriculture? He used to carry his
plough. In oral and popular belief, the title of this Minister is
Bahuladeva, “the god of [what is] abundant”. In this case, I
prefer the oral and popular opinion to ‘Baladeva’ of the
Institut Bouddhique. Bahuladeva may be supposed to be a
Khmer innovating its way in sociorelgious feeling.

The ritual ceremony of ploughing the paddy-field as
well-known to Khmer religious practice can be related to
what is said in B¹lak¹ª©a of V¹lm»ki's R¹m¹yaªa. In sarga
66, Janaka, King of Mithil¹ told Vi¶v¹mitra :

Atha me kÅ¬ataå k¬etra÷
 l¹¡gal¹d utthit¹ may¹
k¬etra÷ ¶odhayat¹  labdh¹
 n¹mn¹ s»teti vi¶rut¹/14/

BhØtal¹d utthit¹ s¹ tu
vyavardhata mam¹tmaj¹
v»rya¶ulketi me kany¹
sth¹piteyam ayonij¹ /15/
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“Once, when I was ploughing the sacrificial grounds
in order to clean them up, the blade of my plough turned
up a litttle girl. This child who was born from the earth
has grown up as my daughter and she is known in the
world as S»t¹.I announced that since this child was not
born from a human womb, she would be won in mar-
riage only after a test of stength”.

(Translated by Arshia SATTAR, The R¹m¹yaªa/V¹lm»ki, first
published by penguin Books India (P) Ltd. New Delhi,
1996, p. 69).

Le zodiaque cambodgien, in Revue études ethnographiques,
July-August 1909, 16 pages.

L'almanach cambodgien et son calendrier pour 19071908, in
Revue des Etudes Ethnographiques et Sociologiques,
Geuthner, Paris , 1909, 8 pages.

Trois petits livres : bouddhisme et brahmanisme, traduction
du cambodgien, E. Leroux, Paris, 1911. (These “three
little books” can be seen in BSEI, 1st half-year, 1912,
pp.35-38.

Cambodge : fêtes civiles et religieuses, Annales du Musée
Guimet, vol. 42, Paris, 1916. 660 pages.

This is an important book dealing with living Khmer
buddhist practices. It shows six chapters where fifty prac-
tices had been described, some of them provided many de-
tails. One can see religious ceremonies, private ceremonies,
propitiatory performing acts and exorcism. I have made a
long review of these ceremonies by focussing my attention
on the evolution of Khmer buddhist monks in various cer-
emonies. I can say and accept it as consistent with the evi-
dence. A Leclére's work may be a sor of “pattern” for living
Khmer buddhist studies. Before World War II untill the last
decade of the XXth century, facing the Khmer realistic as-
pects, some surveys made by Western scholars seem inca-
pable to disentangle their train of thought, and each time to
cause them to labour under an error. At last they were
flourdering through their habit of seeing the matter under
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their “futile theories” often affiliated with totalitarian pro-
paganda that is reinforced by their ideological sympathy. In
the future, the history of methodology used by alien in Khmer
socio-religious studies will record and give a real discerning
point of view. The forthcoming account whether to distin-
guish between right and wrong or not will matter greatly to
anyone. Now, one is not aware how it shall be done. I am
not worried about what is going to happen as logic and evi-
dence shall stand for the first references and certainly tell
on the general result.

What impresses us about this book today may not be
what will impress future Khmer generations, but our judge-
ments could not appreciate the real value of the subject. The
coming Khmer generations will be able to understand what
had been said in the book. The cause of being ill-disposed to
remove the ill-conditioned aspects must be grasped through
the ill-mannered Khmer leaders of the Nation, who gave up
striving to hold on the authentic value (syadharna) of the
people. A Leclére's book is still the rare witness of cultural
activities at the beginning of the XXth century in Cambodia.

He had no knowledge in social or religious studies; he
knew how to carefully record the facts with useful details.
After more than twenty years in Cambodia, he was accus-
tomed to living with all kind of situations. Reading A.Leclére's
work many times, I feel his work to be a smooth way with-
out making an effort to record things.

Even the so-called “educated Khmer” people of mod-
ern time way have found the book irksome not to be able to
grasp  rightly the elements of their own culture but from
one period to another these people continued with their hum-
drum manners as befitted the humdrum sort of people they
were.

I just have summed up the position of A.Leclére's book
in the essential context of Khmer Therav¹da Buddhist stud-
ies and social authropology in general. There is nothing for
it but to hope the present observes would set up their own
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guard-rails for themselves quickly.

(See also L. Finot's review in B.E.F.E.O., XVII, 1917).
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